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AMERICAN ORNITHOLOGY.

ORDER VIII. PINNATIPEDES. PINNATED FEET.

Genus LXXXII. PHALAIIOPUS. PHALAROPE.

Spkciks I. P. FULICARIOS.

GRAY PHALAROPE.*
[Plate LXXIII. Fig. 4.]

Tringa Fidicaria, Linn. Sy.it. cd. 10, torn, i., p. 148, 6.

—

Trinpa glacialin, Gmel.

Si/.it. I,, p. 675, 2. T. hyperborea, var. b. Id. p. 67').

—

Le Plialarnpe, Bbiss. (h-n.

VI., p. I'i, No. 1. I'hihtropus rufcsceiis, Id. p. 20.— Phalarojnts lubnUis, Lath.

Ind. Oni. p. 776, 2. P. (jlacialis. Id. No. 3. lied Pkalarope, foin. Gen. Syn.

III., p. 271. Gray Phalaropf, Id. p. 272, 2. Plain I'halarope, Id. p. 273, 3.—

Gray Pkalarope. Penn. lirit. Zool No. 218. Arct. Zool. No. 412. lied Phala-

rope, Id. No. 413. Plain Phalarope, Id. No. 4I.'>. lied Coot-footed Tringn,

Edwards, pi. 142. Gray Cool-footed Triiiya, Id. Gleaviiiyn, PI. 308.

—

Le

Phalarope roiiye. Buff. Ois. viii., p. 225. Le Phalarope dfentons dentelSs, Id. p,

226.— Gray Phalarope, Montagu, Orn. Die. and Appendix le Sup.—Bewick, n.,

p. 132.— Le Phalarope yris, Cfv. Ueij. An. i., p. 492. Le Phalarope rouge, Id.

Ibid.

—

Phaloropu.t platyrhiwhrin, Temm. Man. d' Orn. p. 712.

Bill pretty stout and wide, slightly coTnprcssed at the tip, depressed

on the lower half, upper maiulihle carinate ; nostrils subovate, a short

distance from the base ; feet semi palmate, lobes of the toes broad and

greatly scalloped ; hind toe barely touching the ground.

Bill reddish orange at the base, the remainder black, an inch long;

front and crown black, barred transversely with lines of white; throat,

sides of the neck, and lower parts, white, thickly and irregularly barred

with curving dashes of reddish chocolate ; upper parts of a deep cine-

reous blue, streaked with brownish yellow and black ; the black scapu-

lars broadly edged with brownish yellow ; wings and rump dark cine-

reous
;
greater wing-coverts broadly tipped with white, forming a large

band ; primaries nearly black, and crossed with white below the coverts
;

tail plain olive, middle of its coverts black, their sides bright brownish

#

Named in tho phito Red Phalarope.

(9)
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yellow ; votit wliitc, those feathers iniinodiately next to the tail rcddisli

chocolate; lt'j;s black on the outside, yellowish within.

Length nine inches, breadth fifteen iiicheH and a half; length of hind

too, independent of the claw, one-eighth of an inch. Mali'?

The inner toe is connected to the niidiMe one, by a ineiiibvane, oh far

08 the first joint, the outer toe much liirther; henee the feet may ht

properly termed seinipalmato ; webs and lobes finely pectinated. This

conformation of the feet is pretty accurately exhibited in Edwards's

plate, No. 308.

The Gray Phalaropo is a rare bird in Pennsylvania; and is not often

met with in any part of the United States. The individual from which

our figure and description were taken, was shot in a pond, in the vi-

cinity of rhiladcljihia, in the latter part of May, IHl'J. There wero

three in company. The person who shot it had never seen one of tho

species before, and was struck with their singular uumners. He de-

scribed them as swimming actively near the margin of the pond, dipping

in their bill vi'ry often, as if feeding, and turning fre(iueiitly. In con-

sequence of our sj)eeimen being in a state of putridity when received,

it was preserved with considerable diftieulty, and tho sox could not bo

ascertained.

In the spring of the year 181(!, my friend, Mr. Le 8ueur, shot in

Boston Bay a young individual of this species: crown dark slate, tinged

with yellowish brown; front, throat, line over the eye, belly and vent,

white; shoulders, breast and sidt's, tawny or fawn color; back dark

slate, jialer near the rump, the feathers edged with bright yellow ochre;

wings jjale cinereous, some of the los.ser coverts edged with white, tho

greater coverts largely so, forming the bar; primaries and tail black,

the latter edged with yellowish brown, the shafts of the fornu-r white.

Bill and feet as in tho first described.

On the 20th of March, 181 H, I shot in the river St. John, in East

Florida, an immature female siiecimen : irides dark brown ; around tho

bast! oftiie bill a slight marking of diiik slate; front and crown white,

mottled with pale ash; at the anttrior f)art of each eye a blarl spot;

beneath the eyes dark slate, whieh extends dver the auriculars, tho

liind-head, a::il nj)per part of the neck ; upper parts cinereous gray,

with a few faint streaks of slate ; throat, bnast, whole lower parts,

and under fail-eoverts, pure white; flai.ks with a few faint ferruginous

stains; wings slate brown, the coverts of the secondaries, and a few of

the primary coverts, largely tipped with white, forming the bar as usual

;

tail brown, edged with cinereous ; legs and feet pale pinmbeons, the

webs, and part of the scalloped nnMidiranes, yellr)wisli. liill and size as

in the first speeinuMi.

The tongue of this species is large, fleshy and obtuse.

A reference to lie bead of this artii^le will show the variety of nauies

'^r-t-ti^



GRAY PIIALAUOPB. ft

under which thiH bird Iiiih bpcn doscribed. What could induce that

respectable iiaturaliHt, M. Tomininck. to give it a new appellation, wo

(iro totally at a Iohh to conceive. That his iiamo in j^ood, that it is even

better than all the rest, we are willinif to auuiit ; but that he liad no

right to give it a new name, we Hhall boldly maintain, not only on the

score of expediency, but of justice. If the right to change bo onco

concedcMJ, there is no calculiiting the extent of the confusion in which

the whole system of nomenclature will be involved. The study of

methodical natural history is sufficiently laborious, and whatever will

have a tendency to diminish this labor, ought to meet the cordial sup-

port of all those who are interested in the advancement of the natural

sciences.

"The study of Natural History," says the present learned president

of the Linnean Society, " is, from the multitude of objects with which

it is conversant, necessarily so encutnbenMl with names, that students

require every |)ossible assistance to facilitate the attainment of thoso

names, and have a just right to complain of every needless impediment.

Nor is it allowable to alter such nanu's, even for the better. In our

Bcience the names established throughout the works of liimucus arc bo-

come current coin, nor can they be altered without great incon-

venience."*

That there is a property in names as well as in things, will not be

disputed ; and there are few naturalists who would not feel as sensibly

a fraud committed on their nomenclatun^ as on their i)urse. The ardor

with which the student pursues his researches, and tlie solicitude which

h" majiifests in promulgating his discoveries under appropriate app(;llar

tions, ar(^ proofs that at least [liirt of his gratification is deriveil from

the supposed distinction which a name will confer upon him ; deprive

him of this distinction, and you inflict a wound upon his self-love, which

will not readily bo healed.

To enter into a train of reasoning to prove that he who first describes

and names a subject of natural history, agreeably to the laws of syste-

matic classification, is for ever entitled to his name, and that it cannot

be superseded without injustice, would be useless, because they are pro-

positions which all naturalists deem self-evident. Then how comes it,

whilst we are so tenacious of our own rights, wo so often disregard tho.sc

of others ?

I would now come to the point. It will be perceived that I have ven-

tured to restore the long tieglected name lA' fuUcaria. That I shall bo

supportet' in this restoration I have little iloiibt, when it shall have been

manifest that it was Linns«us himself who first named this species, A

An IiitrodiKtidti to rii_vsi(ilo}!;icnl anil Systeinieal Botany, cliup. 22.

3'^^
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roforpnco to the tenth edition of tlie SyHtoina Naturoo* will Hhow that

tho autliority for Trhuja fuUcaria is Edwardn's lied Coot-footed

Tringa, pi. 142, and that alone, for it dooH not appear that LinnoouH

had «eon the liird. The eire«nistiiiiet> of tlu^ ehaiij^e of the generic ap-

pellation can in nowise all'eet the speeifie name ; the present improved

fltato of the Hcicnco requires tho former, justice demands that tho latter

should be preserved. In this work I have preserved it ; and I flatter

myaelf that this hiimhlo attempt to vindicate the rifjlits of Linnscua

will bo approved by all those who love thoso sciences, of which ho was

80 illustrious a promoter.f

* if

r

'
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Spicies II. PHALAIiOPDS LORATUS.

BROWN PHALAROPE.J

[Plate LXXIII. Fig. 3.]

'Mnga Inbata, Linn, %.v^ pil. 10, toin. i., ji. 148, .*>. 7'. /i;/pfrborea, Id. od. 12, torn.

I., p. 249, '.•.— Triinja Int/atit, (Juki,. Sy^t. i., \>. (174, (>. T. J'lisra, Id. p. ((".'), 33.

T. hi/perhovea, Id. No. 9,— l'/ialaropv» rinereim, Urish. Oin. vi., )i. I.*). J', fits-

cua, Id. p. 18.— l,r Phaliirape nwln: Huff. Oh. viii., p. '224. PI. h'.nh 7()(i.

—

Cuot-footed Tiiilijn, KuwaRI).h, pi. 4t). Cock Coot-fouled TriiKjn, Id pi. 143.— Ued

P/ialnrope, 1'knv. liiit. Zool. No. 21'.). lirown I'/iulavope, Ani. Zool. No. 414.

—

Plialaropux /ii/pirliornis, Lath. IhiI. Oin. p. IT."), 1. /'. funnin, lil. p. 77fi, 4.

Rtd PJialivopr, Gen. S.ni. iii , p. 270, 1. Id. p. 272, var. A. livown I'hulwope,

Id. p. 274, 4.— lied Pla'crope, Mo.vTAdu, Orn, Die. Id. Sup. and Ajipendix.

—

Ph(diiropus hi/jxi'lioreuK, Temm. Man, d' Orn, p. 70'J.— Le Loliipcde, d liaiisse-col,

Cuv. Prj. An. 1, p. 4115.

Ov tliia species only ono specimen wa« <,'ver seen by Wilson, ami that

wa,s preserved in Trowbridge's Museum, at Albany, in the state of New
York. On referring to Wilson's Journal, I found an account of tho

bird, there called a Trinija, written with a lead pencil, but so scrawled

and obscured, that parts of the writing were not legible. I wrote to

Trowbridge, soliciting a particular description, but no answer was

* Of nil tho editionH of the SyHtema Niitura>, the tenth and the twelfth are the

nio.st valiiatilc; thi' former lieinj; the tir.st wliieh eontaiiis the wynonyniii, and the

hitter heiiii; that whirh received the tini.shini:; hand of it.s author. In the United

States, liinnccuN is principally known throuj;h two editors :—(Jmelin, whoso tliir-

teenth edition of the Systoma Natune lias involved the whole seienee in almost in-

exfricahlo confnsion, and Turton, whost? Hnnllsh translation of (Jmelin is a dis-

grnco to seicnoe and letters. All writers on /o()lo;:y and Botany sliould possess

Linnociis's tenth and twelfth editions; they will Le found to he of indisiensuble

use in tracinf; synonynies, and fixing nonienelaturo.

t From Mr. Oid's supplementary volume.

X Named ii .le plutu (iray Fhalaropc.
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returned. Ilowovt-r, liiivinj^ liad tli(( ^ood fortune, rtinco publishing the

firHt edition, of examining a fine rei-cnt Hpecinien of tWia rare bird, 1

liope I Nball be enabled to fix the HpecieH by hucIi ehaructorH, aa will

prevent any ornitholofjist in future from lionfounilinj^ it with the npocies

wliich follows ; two birds which, owing to a wat.t of precision, wore in-

volved in aiuioHt inextricable confusion, until Temminck applied himself

to the task of diHenii>ruiling thetn ; and this ingetiious naturalist he:;

fully proved that the seven species of authors constituted, in effect, only

two species.

Temminck's distinctive characters are drawn from the bill ; and he

has divided the genus into two sections, an arrangement the utility of

which is not evident, seeing that each section contains but one species;

unless we may consider that the Barred rhalaro[)e of Latham consti-

tutes a third : a point not yet ascertained, and not easy to be settled,

for the want of characters.

In my examination of these birds, I have paid particular attention to

the feet, which |)ossess characters eejually striking with those of the bill

:

hence a union of all these will afford a facility to the student, of which

he will be fully sensible, when ho makes them the subject of his investi-

gation.

Our figure of this species betrays all the marks of haste ; it is inaccu-.

rately drawn, and imperfectly colored ; notwithstanding, by a diligent

study of it, I have been enabled to ascertain, that it is the Coot-footed

Tringa of Edwards, ])1. 4G, and 143, to which bird Linnicus gave the

specific denomination of lo/tatd, as will be seen in the synonynies at the

head of this article. In the twelfth edition of the Systcma Naturae, the

Swedish naturalist, conceiving that he might have been in error, omitted,

in his description of the lulxtta, the synonymo of Edwards's Cock Coot-

footed Tringa, No. 143, and recorded the latter bird under the name of

hyperhorca, a specific appellation wliich Temminck, and other ornitholo-

gists, have sanctioned, burwhich the laws of methodical nomenclature

prohibit us from adopting, as, beyond all (lucstion, hijperfiorea is only a

synonymc of hilxita, Avliich has the priority, and must L'tand.

M. Temminck differs from us in the opinion, that the T. lohata of

Gmelin, vol. r.. p. 074, is the present species, and refers it to that which

follows. But if this respectable ornithologist will take the trouble to

look into the twelfth edition of Linnseus, vol. i., p. 24U, No. 8, ho will

there find two false references, Edwards's No. 808, and Brisson's No. 1,

which gave rise to Gmelin's confusion of synonymes, and a consequent

confusion in his description, as the essential character in both authors

being in nearly the same words, {rostro sulndato, apicc injlexo, &c.) we

are at no loss to infer that both descriptions have reference to the same

bird; and we are certain that the lolnda of the twelfth edition of the

V,'-ii^i«ifiiiKl*i.



14 BROWN PHALAROPE.

former is preci Jy the same as that of the tenth edition, wliich cites for

authority Edwards's 46 and 143, as before mentioned.

I shall now give the short description of the bird figured i i the plate,

as I find it in Wilson's note book.

Bill black, slender, and one inch and three eighths* in length, lores,

front, crown, hind-head, and thence to the back, very pale ash, nearly

white ; from the anterior angle of the eye a curving stripe of black

descends along the neck for an inch or more ; thence to the shoulders

(lark reddish brown, which also tinges the white on the side of the neck

next to it ; under parts white ; above dark olive ; wings and legs black.

Size of the Turn-stone.

The specimen from which the following description was taken, was

kindly communicated to mo by my friend, Mr. Titian R. Peale, while it

was yet in a recent state, and before it was prepared for the museum.

It was this individual which enabled me to ascertain the species figured

in our plate. It was shot in the neighborhood of Philadelphia, on the

seventh of May, 1818.

Bill narrow, slender, flexible, subulate, of equal width ; nostrils basal

and linear ; lobes of the toes thick, narrow, and but slightly scalloped

;

outer toe connccteil to the middle one as far as the first joint, inner toe

divided nearly to its base ; hind toe resting on the ground.

Bill black, one inch and three-eighths in length ; head above of an

ash gray ; hind-head whitisii, which color extends a short distance down

the neck ; over the eyes a white stripe, below thoni a white spot ; throat

and lower parts white; a line of black passes through tlie eyes, spreads

out towards the hind-head, and descends along the neck ; lower part of

the neck pale ferruginous; back part of the neck deep ferruginous,

which descends on each side, and mingles with the pluniiige of the hack

and scapulars, which arc of a clove brown, the feathers tijjpcil with

whitish ; wings and tail dark clove brown, some of the lesser coverts

Laving a reddish tinge; the upper tail feathers tinged with red at their

tips, the under feattiers marked with white on their inner welis; irides

dark brown ; legs and feet ilark plumbeous; claws long, of a dark horn

color ; hind toe, independent of the claw, five-sixteenths of an inch long
;

the tertials, when the wing is closed, extend to within three-eighths of

an incli of the tip of tlic primaries ; weight an ounce and three-(|iiar-

ters ; length nine inches and a iiaif, breadth sixteen inches. This was

a female, her eggs very small.

In the grand chain of animated nature, the Phalaropes constitute ono

* In tho original the hill is said to be ono inuh anil tlirce-quiirtiTH lon^r ; Imttlmt

th'iM is a inistaki', we liiivc only to incasuro ihe hill iil" tin- (i;;urp, drawn of Imlf tho

size of natiiri', to ho conviiici'il. Wilson always iiieasiiifd his hills IVoiii the tip to

the nn);1c of the month. Our fi^iiri!, hy this ndinunsiirninent, indiualcs a hill of

preciitely the length of that of IVah-'s Hpeoiiiu-ii, whii'h I have described in detail.
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of the links between the waders and the web-footed tribes, having the

form of the Sandpipers, with some of the habits of the gulls : the scal-

loped membranes on their toes enabling them to swim with facility.

They are clothed with a thick coat of feathers, beneath which, as in tho

Ducks, lies a mass of down, to protect them from the rigors of tho

northern climates, of which they are natives. They do not appear to

be fond of the neighborhood of the ocean, and are generally found in

tho interior, about the lakes, ponds, and streams of fresh water, where

they delight to linger, swimming near the margin in search of seeds and

insects.

They are nowhere numerous, are commonly seen in pairs, and arc so

extremely tame and unsuspicious, that one may approach to within a

few feet of them.

The genus Lobipes, of the Baron Cuvier, is founded upon this species

;

and it must be confessed, tliat its chanactcra arc sufficiently distinct,

from those of the bird wlii(;ii follows, to authorize such a separation
;

but unless some new species should be discovered, we see no impropriety

in associating tho two birds already known, taking care, however, to

preserve a consistency in tho generic characters, which Teniminck, in

his Manuel, has not sufficiently observed.

In the appendix to Montagu's Supplement to the Ornithological Dic-

tionary, we find the following remarks on this species, there named

fuliearia : " We have before mentioned, that tiiis bird ha<l been ob-

Bcrvcd in the Orkneys, in considerable abundance, in tlie summer, and

that no doubts were entertained of its breeding there, although the nest

had not been found. To Mr. Bullock, therefore, we are indebted for tho

further elucidation of the natural history of this elegant little bird. In

a letter to the author, this gentleman says, ' I found tiie Red Phalaropo

common in the marshes of Banda and Westra, in the breeding season,

but which it leaves in the autumn. This bird is so extremely tame that

I killed nine witliout moving out of the same spot, being not in the "least

alarmed at tiie rej)ort of a gun. It lays four eggs, of the shape of that

of a snipe, but much less, of an olive color, blotched with dusky. It

switns with the greatest ease, and when on the water looks like a beautiful

miniiture of a duck, carrying its head close to the back, in the manner

of a Teal."
"

Mi. Bullock further observes, "that the plumage of the female ia

niucii ligliter, and has lesj of the rufous than the other sex."*

NoTi'';.—Since the foregoing was written, I iuive had an opportunity

of cx;!,niiniiig tiie identical specimen, from which Wilson's drawing was

taken, as it still reimiins in tiie Albany Museum. It is of tho same

From Mr. Ord's supplementary volume.
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it is highly probable that some few may occupy the marshes of the

interior, in the vicinity of the ponds and lakes, for this purpose : those

retired situations being well adapted to the hatching and rearing of their

young. In the Southern States, particularly South Carolina, they are

well known ; but the Floridas appear to be their principal rendezvous,

for the business of incubation. " The Coot," says William Bartram,

" is a native of North America, from Pennsylvania to Florida. They

inhabit large rivers, fresh-water inlets or bays, lagoons, &c., where they

swim and feed amongst the reeds and grass of the shores
; particularly

in the river St. Juan, in East Florida, where they are found in immense

flocks. They are loquacious and noisy, talking to one another night

and day ; are constantly on the water, the broad lobated membranes on

their toes enabling them to swim and dive like ducks."*

I observed this species to be numerous, during the winter, in the fresh

water ponds, situated in the vicinity of the rivor St. Juan or St. John,

in East Florida ; but I did not see them in the river. The food which

they obtain in these places must be very abundant and nutritious ; as

the individuals which I shot were excessively fat.

One male specimen weighed twenty-four ounces, avoirdupois. They

associate with the Common Gallinule [Gallinula chloropus); but there

is not, perhaps, one of the latter for twenty of the former. The Cine-

reous Coot is sixteen inches in length, and twenty-eight in extent ; bill

one and a half inch long, white, the upper mandible slightli/ notched

near the tip, and marked across with a band of chestnut, the lower

mandible iniirked on each side with a squarish spot of the like color,

edged on the hiwer part with a bright yellow or gamboge, thence to the

tip pale horn color ; membrane of the forehead, dark chestnut brown

;

irides cornelian red ; beneath the eyes, in most specimens, a whitish

spot ; the head and neck are of a deep shining black, resembling satin
;

back and scapulars dirty greenish olive ; sliouMors, breast, and wing-

coverts, slate blue ; the under parts are hoary ; vent black ; beneath

the tail pure white
;
primaries and secondaries slate, the former tipped

with black, the latter with white, which does not appear when the wing

is closed ; outer edges of the wings white ; logs and toes yellowish green,

the scalloped membrane of the latter lead color; middle toe, including

the daw, three inches and three-quarters long.

The bird from which the foregoing description was taken, was shot

on the Delaware, below riiiladelphia, the 21'th of October, 1813. It

was an old male, an uncommonly fine specimen, and woiglied twenty-

three ounces avoirdupois. It was deposited in Peale's Museum.

The young birds differ somewhat in their plumage, that of the head

* Letter from Mr. Bartrnm to the author.

Vol. III.—
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18 CINEREOUS COOT.

and neck being of a brownish black ; that of the breast and shoulders

pale ash ; the throat gray or mottled ; the bill bluish white ; and the

membrane on the forehead considerably smaller

The young females very much resemble the young males; all the

difference which I have been enabled to perceive is as follows : breast

and shoulders cinereous ; markings on the bill less ; upper parts of tho

head, in some specimens, mottled ; and being less in size.

The lower parts of these birds arc clothed with a thick down, and,

particularly between the thighs, covered with close fine feathers. The

thighs are placed far behind, are fleshy, strong, and bare above the

knees.

The gizzard resembles a hen's, and is remarkably large and muscular.

That of the bird which has been described, was filled with sand, gravel,

shells, and the remains of aquatic plants.

Buffon describes the mode of shooting Coots ip France, particularly

in Lorraine, on the great pools of Tiuucourt and of [mire ; hence wo

arc led to suppose that they are esteemed as an article of food. But

with us who are enabled, by the abundance and variety of game, to

indulge in greater luxuries in that season when our Coots visit us, they

are considered as of no account, and arc seldom eaten.

The European oriiitliologists represent the membrane on the forehead

of the Fuh'ca atra as white, except in the breeding season, when it is

said to change its color to pale red. In every specimen of the Cinereous

Coot which I have seen, except one, the membrane of the forehead was

of a dark chestnut brown color. The one allutlcd to was a fine adult

male, shot in the Delaware, at Philadelphia, on the eleventh of May
;

the membrane was of a pure tvhite ; no white marking beneath the eye
;

legs and feet of a bright grass green.

In Wilson's figure of the Coot, accompanying this volume, there are

some slight errors : the auriculars are designated, which should not have

been done, as they arc not distinguishable from the rest of the plumage

of the head and neck, which is all of a fine satiny texture; and the

outline of the bill is not correct.

Latham states that the Common European Coot, F. atra, is " met

with in Jamaica, Carolina, and other parts of North America." This

I presume is a mistake, as I have never seen but one species of Cnot in

the United States. Brown, in speaking of the birds of Jamaica, men-

tions a Coot, which, in all probability, is the same as ours. Th'; Coot

mentioned by Sloane, is the Common Galli'iule. So is also that spoken

of in the Natural History of l{arl)adoes, by Hughes, p. 71.

In Lewis and Clark's History of their expedition, mention is made

of a bird, which is common on the Columbia ; is said to be very noisy,

to have a sharp, shrill whistle, and to associate in large flocks ; it is
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called the Black Duck.* This is doubtless a species of Coot, but

whether or not different from ours cannot bo ascertained. IIow much
is it to be regretted, that in an expedition of discovery, planned and

fitted out by an enlightened government, furnished with every means for

safety, subsistence and research, not one naturalist, not one draftsman,

should have been sent, to observe and perpetuate the infinite variety of

natural productions, many of which are entirely unknown to the com-

munity of science, which that extensive tour must have revealed !

The Coot leaves us in November, for the southward.

The foregoing was prepared for the press, when the author, in one of

his shooting excursions on the Delaware, had the good fortune to kill a

full plumaged female Coot. This was on the twentieth of April. It

was swimming at the edge of a cripple or thicket of alder bushes, busily

engaged in picking something from the surface of the water, and while

thus employed it turned frequently. The membrane on its forehead

was verjr small, and edged on the fore part with gamboge. Its eggs

were of the size of partridge shot. And on the thirteenth of May,

another fine female specimen was presented to him, which agreed with

the above, with the exception of the membrane on the forehead being

nearly as large and prominent as that of the male. From the circum-

stance of the eggs of all these birds being very small, it is probable

that the Coots do not breed until July.

* History of tho Expedition, vol. ii., p. 194. Under date of November ."iOth,

1805, they say: "The hunters brought in a few black durks of a species common
in tho United States, living in largo flocks, and feeding on grass; they are distin-

guished by a aharj) while beak, toes separated, and by having no craw."
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Gencs LXXXV. RECURVmOSTRA. AVOSET. -

Spkciss I. R. AMERICANA. .

<^

AMERICAN AVOSET. " "

[Plata LXIII. Tig. 2.]

Aret. Zool. No. 421.—Lath. Syn. v. in., p. 295, No. 2.

Tnis species, from its perpetual clamor, and flippancy of tongue, is

called by the inhabitants of Capo May, the Lawyer ; the comparison,

however, reaches no farther : for our Lawyer is simple, timid, and per-

fectly inoffensive.

In describing the Long-legged Avoset of this volume, the similarity

between that and the present was taken notice of. This resemblance

extends to everything but their color. I found both these birds asso-

ciated together in the salt marshes of New Jersey, on the twentieth of

May. They were then breeding. Individuals of the present species

were few in respect to the other. They flew around the shallow pools,

exactly in the manner of the Long-legs, uttering the like sharp note of

click click click, alighting on the mar.sh, or in the water, indiscriminately,

fluttering their loose wings, and shaking their half-bont legs, as if ready

to tumble over, keeping up a continual yelping note. They were, how-

ever, rather more shy, ami kept at a greater distance. One which I

wounded, attempted r«'[)oatedly to dive; but the water was too shallow

to permit him to do this with facility. The nest was built among the

thick tufts of grass, at a small distance from one of these pools. It

was composed of small twigs, of a seaside shrub, dry grass, sea weed,

&c., raised to the height of several inches. The eggs were four, of a

dull olive color, marked with large irregular blotches of black, and with

others of a fainter tint.

This species arrives on the coast of Cape May late in April; rears

its young, and departs again to the .south early in October. While here,

it almost constantly frequents the shallow j)()ols in the salt marshes;

wading about, often to the belly, in search of food, viz., marine worms,

snails, and various insects that abound among the soft muddy bottoms

of the pools.

The male of this species is eighteen inches and a half long, and two

feet and a half in extent; the bill is black, four inches in length, flat

above, the general curvature upwards, except at the extremity, where

(20)
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it bends slightly down, ending in an extremely fine point ; irldes reddish

hazel ; whole head, neck and breast, a light sorrel color ; round the

eye, and on the chin, nearly white ; upper part of the back and wings

black ; scapulars, and almost the whglc back, white, though generally

concealed by the black of the upper parts ; belly, vent and thighs, pure

white ; tail equal at the end, white, very slightly tinged with cinereous

;

tertials dusky brown
;
greater coverts tipped with white ; secondaries

white on their outer edges, and whole inner vanes ; rest of the wing

deep black ; naked part of the thighs two and a half inches ; legs four

inches, both of a very pale light blue, exactly formed, thinned and

netted, like those of the Long-legs ; feet half-webbed ; the outer mem-
brane somewhat the broadest ; there is a very slight hind toe, which,

claw and all, does not exceed a quarter of an inch in length. In these

two latter circumstances alone it differs from the Long-legs ; but is in

every other strikingly alike.

The female was two inches shorter, and three less in extent ; the head

and neck a much paler rufous, fading almost to white on the breast

;

and separated from the black of the back by a broader band of white

;

the bill was three inches and a half long ; the leg half an inch shorter
;

in every other respect marked as the male. She contained a great

number of eggs, some of them nearly ready for exclusion. The stomach

was filled with small snails, periwinkle shell-fish, some kind of mossy

vegetable food, and a number of aquatic insects. The intestines were

infested with tape-worms, and a number of smaller bot-like worms, some

of which wallowed in the cavity of the abdomen.

In Mr. Pcale's collection there was one of this same species, said to

have been brought from New Holland, differing little in the markings

of its plumage from our own. The red brown on the neck docs not

descend so far, scarcely occupying any of the breast ; it is also some-

what less.*

In every stuffed and dried specimen of these birds which I have

examined, the true form and flexure of the bill is altogether deranged

;

being naturally of a very tender and delicate substance.

Note.—It is remarkable, that, in the Atlantic States, this species

invariably affects the neighborhood of the ocean ; wc never having

known an instance of its having been seen in the interior ; and yet

Captain Lewis met with this bird at the ponds, in the vicinity of the

Falls ,of the Missouri. That it was our species, I had ocular evidence,

in a skin brought by Lewis himself, and presented, among other speci-

mens of natural history, to the Philadelphia Museum. See History of

Lewis and Clarke'is Expedition, vol. II., p. 343.

—

G. Ord.

* This 18 a different species ; it is the R. rubricollis of Temminck, Manuel d'Or-

nithologic, p. 592.
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Spicies II. RKCURVIROSTRA UIMANTOPUS*

LONG-LEGGED AVOSET. •

[Plate LVIII. Fig. 2,]

Lony-hgjed Plover, Arrt. /^uol. p. 487, No. 405.—Turton, p. 416. Bewick, ii.,

'n—i:Echasse,]ivrr.\iu.,n4. I'l. Enl. HIS.

Naturalists have most unaccouut.-ihlv classed this bird with the

genua Cfiaradn'us, or Ph)ver, and yet afl'ect to make tlio particular con-

formation of the 1)111, legs and feet, tlio rule of their arrangement. In

the present .subject, however, excepting the trivial circumstance of the

want of a hind toe, there is no resemblance whatever of those parts to

the bill, legs or feet, of the Plover ; on the contrary, they are so entirely

different, as to create no small surprise at the adoj)tion, and general

acceptation, of a cla.ssification, evidently so absurd and unnatural.

This appears the more reprehensible, when wo consider the striking

affinity there is between this bird and the common Avo."4et, not oidy in

the particular form of the bill, nostrils, tongue, legs, feet, wings and

tail, but extending to the voice, manners, food, place of breeding, form

of the nest, and even the very color of the eggs of both, all of which

arc strikingly alike, and point out, at once, to the actual observer of

nature, the true relationship of tliese remarkable birds.

Strongly impressed with the.se facts, from an intimate acquaintance

with the living subject.^, in their native wilds, I have presumed to

remove the present sj)ecies to the true and ])roper place assigned it by

nature ; and shall now proceed to detail ,'<ome particulars of its history.

This species arrives on the seacoast of New Jersey about the twenty-

fifth of April, in small detached flocks, of twenty or thirty together.

These sometimes again subdivide into lesser parties; but it rarely hap-

pens that a pair is found solitary, as during the breeding season tliey

u.sually associate in small companies. On their first arrival, and indeed

during the whole of their residence, they inhabit those i)urticular parts

of the salt marshes pretty high up towards the land, that are broken

into numerous shallow pools, but are not usually overflowed by the tiiles

during the summer. These pools, or ponds are generally so shallow,

that with their long legs the Avosets can easily wade them in every

direction, and as they abound with minute shell-fish, and multitudes of

This bird bclongit to tho gunun llimanhpun uf liriMsou.

(22)
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aquatic insects and their larvae, besides tlie eggs and spawn of others

deposited in the soft mud below, these birds find here an abundant

supply of food, and are almost continually seen wading about in such

places, often up to the breast in water.

In the vicinity of these bald places, as they arc called by the country

people, and at the distance of forty or fifty yards off, among the thick

tufts of grass, one of these small associations, eonsisting perhaps of

six or eight pair, takes up its residence during the breeding season.

About the first week in May they begin to construct their nests, which

are at first slightly formed of a small quantity of old grass, scarcely

sufficient to keep the eggs from the wet marsh. As they lay and sit,

however, either dreading the rise of the tides, or for some otlier purpose,

the nest is increased in height, with dry twigs of a shrub very common

in the marshes, roots of the salt grass, seaweed, and various other sub-

stances, the whole weighing between two and three pounds. This habit

of adding materials to the nest, after the female begins sitting, is com-

mon to almost all other birds that breed in the marshes. The eggs are

four in number, of a dark yellowish clay color, thickly marked with

large blotches of black. These nests are often placed within fifteen or

twenty yards of each other, but the greatest harmony seems to prevail

among the proprietors.

While the females are sitting, the males arc either wading through the

ponds, or roaming over the adjoining marshes ; but should a person

make his appearance, the whole collect together in the air, flying with

their long legs extended behind them, keeping up a continual yelping

Tiote of vlk'k click click. Their lliglit is steaily, and not in short sudden

jerks like that of the Plover. As they frequently alight on the bare

marsh, they drop their wings, stand with their legs half bent, and trem-

ble as if unable to sustain the burden of their bodies. In this ridiculous

posture they will sometimes stand for several minutes, uttering a curring

sound, while from the corresponding quiverings of their wings and long

legs, they seem to balance themselves with great difficulty. This sin-

gular manoeuvre is, no doubt, intended to induce a belief that they may

be easily caught, and so turn the attention of the person from the pur-

suit of their nests and young to themselves. The Red-necked Avoset,

which we have introduced in the present volume, practises the very

same deception, in the same ludicrous manner, and both alight indis-

criminately on the ground, or in the water. Both will also occasionally

swim for a few feet, when they chance in wading to lose their depth, as

I have had several times an opportunity of observing.

The name by which this bird is known on the seacoast is the Stilt, or

Tilt, or Long-shanks. They are but sparingly dispersed over the

marshes, having, as has been already observed, their particular favorite

spots ; while in large intermediate tracts, there are few or none to be
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f«)mul. They occoflionally visit tho flhoro, wading about in the water,

and in tlio huuI, in 8uaroh of food, which they scoop up very dexterously

with tlicir delicately formed bills. On bcinj; wounded while in tho

water, they attempt to encapc by divin}», at which they are by no means

expert. In autumti, their flesh is tender, and well tasted. They seldom

raise more than one brood in the season, and depart for the south early

in September. As tliey are well known in Jamaica, it is probable some

of them may winter in that and other of tho West India Islands.

Mr. Pennajit observes that this bird is not a native of northern

Europe ; and there have been but few instances where it has been seen

in Great Britain. It is common, says Latham, in Egypt, being found

there in the marshes in October. It is likewise plentiful about the salt

lakes ; and is often ooen on the shores of the Caspian Sea, as well as

by the rivers which empty themselves into it; and in tho southern

deserts of Independent Tartary. Tho same author adds, on the

authority of Ray, that it is known at Madras in the East Indies.

All the figures and descriptions which I have seen of this curious

bird, represent the bill aa straight, and of almost an equal thickness

throughout, which I have never found so in any of the numerous speci-

mens I have myself shot and examined. Many of these accounts, as

well as figures, have been taken from drieil and stuffed skins, which give

but an imperfect, and often erroneous, idea of tho true outlines of

nature. The dimensions, colors and markings, of a very beautiful

specimen, newly shot, were as follow :

Length from the point of tho bill to tho end of tho tail fourteen

inches, to the tips of the wings sixteen ; extent twenty-eight inches

;

bill three inches long, slightly curved upwards, taj)ering to a fino

point, the upper mandible rounded above, the whole of u deep black

color ; nostrils an oblong slit, pervious ; tongue short, pointed ; fore-

head, spot behind the eye, lower eyelid, sides of the neck, and whole

lower parts, pure white; back, rump and tail coverts, also white, but so

concealed l)y the scapulars as to appear black ; tail even, or very

slightly forked, and of a dingy white; the vent feathers reach to tho

tip of the tail below ; line before the eye, auriculars, back part of tho

neck, scapulars, and whole wings, deep black, richly glosseil with green
;

legs and naked thiglis a fine pale carmine; the latter measure three,

the former four inches and a half in length, exceedingly tiiin, and no

jlcxihle that they may he bent cousidrrably without danger of breakinij.

This thinness of the leg enables the bird to wade with expedition, and

without fatigue. Feet three-toed, the outer toe connected to tiie middle

one by a broad membrane ; wings long, extending two inches beyond

the tail, and sharp pointed ; irides a bright rich scarlet
;
pupil black.

In some, the white from the breast extends quite round tho neck, sepo-

ni '
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rating tho black of the hind neck from that of the bmly ; claws llackiBh

born.

Tho female is about half an inch shorter, and difTors in having tho

plumage of tho upper back and scapularH, and also tho tertials, of a

deep brown color. The stomach, or gizzard, was extremely muscular,

and contained fragments of small snail shells, winged bugs, and a slimy

matter, supposed to be the remains of some aquatic worms. In one of

these females I counted upwards of one hundred and fifty eggs, some

of them as large as bucikshot. The singular form of tho legs and feet,

with tile exception of the hind too and one membrane of the foot, is

exivctly like th'-se of tho Avoset. The upward curvature of the bill,

though not quite so great, is also tho same as in tho other, being rounded

above, and tapering to a delicate point in the same manner. In short,

a slight comparison of the two is sufficient to satisfy tho most scrupulous

observer, that nature has classed these two birds together; and so

believing, we shall not separate them. ^

Genus LXXXVII. PIICENICOPTKRUS. FLAMINGO.

Si'KciKs. p. RUBER.

RED FLAMINGO.
[Plate LXVI, Tig. 4.]

U Flammnnt, Briss. vi., p. MS, pi. 47, fig. 1.— Buff, viii., p. 475, pi. 39. PI. Enl.

63.— Lath. %«. in., p. •l^^i.—ArH. Zool. No. 422.—Catesuv, i., pi. 73, 74.

This very singular species being occasionally seen on the southern

frontiers of tho United States, and on tho peninsula of East Florida,

where it is more common, has a claim to a niche in our Ornithological

Museum, although the author regrets that from personal observation he

can add notliing to the particulars of its history, already fully detailed

in various European works. From the most respectable of these, the

Synopsis of Dr. Latham, he has collected such particulars as appear

authentic niid interesting.

" This remarkable bird has the neck and legs in a greater dispropor-

tion than any other bird, the length from the end of the bill to that of

the tail is four feet two or three inches, but to the end of the claws

measures sometimes more than six feet. Tlie bill is four inches and a

quarter long, and of a construction diflereiit from that of any other bird
;

the upper mandible very thin and flat, and somewhat movable ; the under

thick, both of them bending downwards from tho middle; the nostrils
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aro linear, and pluceU in a blackiHh uienibruno ; the ond of tho bill uh fur

as thu bend is black, from thi-nco to tho buMu reddiiili ycliuw, round the

buHo t|uitu to tlu) oyo covored with a flo(*h-t'olorod oori* ; tho nock iit

slender, und of u ^reiit length ; thu toii)^ut> large, tl(3shy, filling thu cavity

of tho bill, furnished with twelve or more hooked pajiilhc on each Hide,

turning hackwanU ; tho tip a Hharp oartilaginoutt Hubi^tanee. Tho bird

when in full plunntge iii wholly of a nio.-^t di>ep Hcarlet (thoMO of Africa

uaid to be the deepest), excejjt the (|uill.s, which are "duck ; ); )m thu baHO

of tho thigh to the claws ineasures thirty-two iiichos, of w'l.;jh tho fea-

thered part takes up no uioru than three inches ; tho bare part above

thu kiu'e thirteen inches, and from thence to the claws sixteen ; the

color of the hare parts is red, and tiiu toes are furnishud with a web as

in tho Di'ek genus ; but is deeply indented. Tlie lega are not atraitjht,

but x/ii/ht/if Itfut, the »hin riither projecting.

" These binls do not gain their full plunnige till the third year. In

the first tiny are of a grayish wliile fur the most part; the second of a

clearer white, tinged with red, or rathei roso color; but tho wings and

scapulars are red ; in the third year a general glowing scarlet manifests

itself throughout; the hill and legs also keep pace with the gradation

of color ill the plumage, these parts changing to their colors by tlegreos

as the bird a|)pi-oaelies to an adult stuto.

" Flamingoes prefer a warm climate, in the old continent not often

met with beyond forty degrees north or south. Everywhere seen on tho

African coast, and adjacent isles, quite to the Cape of (lood Hope,* and

now and then on tho coasts of Spain, f Italy, and those of France lying

in the Mediterranean Sea ; being at times met with ut Marseilles, and

for some way up the llhone. In some seiisons fre(|uents Aleppo,]; and

parts ailjacent. Seen also on the I'ersian side of the Caspian Sea, and

from thence along the western coa.st as far as tho Wolga ; though this at

iincertain times, and chiefly in considerable Hocks, coming from the

north coast mostly in October and November; but so soon as the wind

changes they toti'lly disappear. § They breed in the Cajie \'erd Isles,

particularly in that of Sal.|| The nest is of a singular construction,

made of mud, in shape of a hillock, with a cavity at top ; in this the

female lays generally two white eggs,^ of the size of those of a (loose,

but more elongate<l. Tho hillock is of such an height as to admit of

the bird's sitting on it conveniently, or rather standing, as tho legs arc

• In Zee Coow river. Phil. Trans. Once plenty in tho Inio of Frnnco. Voy. to

Miiuritiu.'*, p. (')<>.

t Alioiit Viilenciii, in the Lake Albuferc. Hillon'M Trav. p. 374.

X Uunhi.'I'h Aleppo, p C'J. J Decouv. Huss. ii., p. 248.

II
Damp. Voy. i., p. 70.

\ They never lay more than three, and seldom fewer. Phil. Trans.
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placed ono on each Hido nt full length.* The young cannot fly til' full

grown, l»ut run very fust.

" Kiiiinin^ocH, for the most part, keep together in flocltH ; and now

and then are scon in great numbers together, except in breeding timo.

Dainpier inciitioiiH having, with two more in compiiiiy, killed fourteen at

once; but thin was eft'ected by secreting thcniselvs ; for they are very

hy binls, anil will by no means sufTer any ono to approach openly near

enough to shoot them.f Kolben observes that thc^y are very numerous

at till- Ciipc, keeping in the day on the borders of the lakes and rivers,

and lodging tlieinselves of nights in the long grass on the hills. They

arc also common to various places in the warmer parts of America, fre-

quenting the same latitudes as in other nuarters of the world ; being

met witli in Peru, Chili, Cayenne,'|: and the coast of llrazii, as well a«

the various islands of the West Indies. Sloane found them in Jamaica;

but particularly at the Bahama Islands, and that of Cuba, where thoy

brood. When seen at a distance they appear as a regiment of soldiers,

being arranged alongside of ono another, on the borders of the rivers,

Bcarching for food, which chieily consists of small fish,§ or the eggs of

them, and of water insects, which they search after by plunging in the

bill and part of the head; from time to timo trampling with their foot

to nniddy the water, that their prey may bo raised from the bottom. In

fccfling arc^ said to twist the neck in such a manner tliat the upper part

of the bill is applied to the ground ;|| during this one of them la said to

Btand sentinel, and the moment he sounds tin; alarm, the whole flock take

wing. This bird when at rest stamls on one leg, the other bt.'ing drawn

up close to the body, with the head placed under the wing on tint side

of the body it stands on.

" The flesh of these birds is e.^^teemcd pretty good meat ; and tho

young thought by some equal to that of u Partridge ;1[ but the greatest

dainty is the tongue, which was esteemed l-y the ancients an exquisite

morsel.** Are sometimes caught young and brought up tame; but are

ever impatient of cold, and in this state will seldom live a great while,

gradually losing their color, flesh and appetite ; and dying for want of

* SoiiiL'timcH will liiy tho Pf^gH on a i)roj('ctin}; part of a low rook, if it be placed

sufBcii'titly coiivoniont so us to admit of tho logs being placed ono on eiiuh side.

IJnn.

t PiivifH talks of the gunner disgiii.sing himself iu an ox hido, and by this means

getting within gnn-shot. Hist. Uiirbiid. p. 88.

X Culled there by tho name of Tocouo. { Siiuill uhell fish. Gcsncr.

II
Linnanis. lirisson.

U ("ominonly fat and accounted delicate. Pavics's Hist. Barbad. p. 88. Tho

inhabilatits of I'roveni'e always* throw away the llesh, us it tastes fishy, and only

niuke use of the feathers as ornaments to other birds at particular entertainments.

Dillon's Trav. p. 374.

*» See Plin. IX., cap. 48.
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that food which in a state of nature, at large, they were abundantly

supplied with."

Genus XC. URIA. GUILLEMOT.
,

Species. URIA ALLE. ;...'.

LITTLE GUILLEMOT.*
/./ [Plata LXXIV. Kg. 6.] ^,

,

.;,

Una alh, Temm. Man. d'Orn. p. 928.

—

Alca alle, Linn. Sijst. cd. 12, torn, i., p. 211,

5.

—

Gmel. i/st. I., p. 554, 5.

—

Ind. Orn. p. 795, 10.— Uiia tninor, Briss. vi., p.

73, 2.— '« Petit Guillemot fewelle, PL Enl. 917.

—

Small black and white Diver,

Edwards, pi. 91.

—

Little Auk, Lath. Gen. Syn, in., p 327.

—

Penn. Arct. Zool.

No. 429.—Bewick, ii., p. 158.

Of the history of this little stranger, but few particulars are known.

With us it is a very rare bird ; and, Avhen seen, it is generally in the

vicinity of the sea. The specimen from which the figure in the plate

•was taken, was killod at Great Egg Harbor, in the month of December,

1811, and was sent to Wilson as a great curiosity. It measured nine

inches in length, and fourteen in extent ; the bill, upper part of the

head, back, wings and tail, were black ; the upper part of the breast

and hind-head, were gray, or white mixed with ash ; the sides of the

neck, whole lower parts, and tips of secondaries, were pure white ; feet

and legs black, shins pale flesh color ; above each eye there was a small

spot of white ; the lower scapulars streaked slightly with the same.

The little Guillemot is said to be but a rare visitant of the British

Isles. It is met with in various parts of the north, even as far as Spitz-

bergen ; is common in Greenland, in compai'.y with the black-billed Aux,

and feeds upon the same kind of food. The Greenlanders call it the

j[ce-bird, from the circumstance of its being the harbinger of ice. It

lays two bluish white eggs, largor than those of the Pigeon. It flies

quick, and dives well ; and is always dipping its bill into the water while

swimming, or at rest on that element. Walks bt'tter on land than

others of the genus. It grows fat in the stormy season, from t\w waves

bringing plenty of crabs and small fish within its reach. It is not a

very crafty bird, and may be easily taken. It varies to quite white
;

and sometimes is '"ound with a reddish breast.

f

To the anatomist, the internal organization of this species is deserving

attention : it is so constructed as to be capable of contracting or dila-

ting itself at pleasure. We know not what Nature intends by this con-

formation, unless it be to facilitate diving, for which the compressed

• Named in the plate Litiio Auk. f Lutkiuu. Pennant.

11
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form is well adapted ; and likewise the body when expanded will be

rendered more buoyant, and fit for the purpose of swimming upon the

surface of the water.*

Genus XCI. COLYMBUS. DIVER.
;: :

^

Species. C. GLACIALIS. '

''

GREAT NORTHERN DIVER, or LOON.

[Plate IXXIV. Kg. 8,]

Colymhus glacialia, Linn. Si/sl. ed. 12, torn, i., p. 221, 5. C immer, Id. p. 222, No. 6.

—Ind. Orn. p. 799, 1. C. immer, Id. p. 8(X), 2.

—

Le grand Plongeon, Briss. vi., p.

105, pi. 10, fig. 1. Le grand I'longeon tacheiS, Id. p. 120, pi. 11, fig. 2.—Le grand

Plongeon, Buff. Oin. viii., p. 251. L'Imhrim, on grand Plongeon de la met du

nord, Id. p. 258, fab. 22. PL Enl. 0^2.—Northern Diver, Lath. Gen. Syn.ui., p.

337. Imber Diver, Id. p. 340.—Penn. Brit. Zool. No. 237, 238. Arct. Zool. No.

439, 440.

—

Bewick, ii., p. 168, 170.

—

Montagu, Orn. Die. Sup. App,—Low,

i'aMJtffl Orcadensis, p. 108, 110.

—

Plongeon Imbrim, Temm. .Van. d'Orn. p. 910.

This bird in Pennsylvania is migratory. In the autumn it makes its

appearance with the various feathered tribes that frequent our waters;

and when the streams arc obstructed with ice, it departs for the

Southern States.f In the months of March and April it is again seen;

and after lingering awhile, it leaves us for the purpose of breeding.

The Loons are found along the coast as well as in tlie interior ; but in

the summer they retire to the fresh-water lakes and ponds. We have

never heard that they breed in Pennsylvania ; but it is said they do in

Missibisci Pond, near Boston, Massachusetts. The female lays two

largo brownish eggs. They are commonly seen in pairs, and procure

thcr foo<l, which is fish, in the deepest water of our rivers, diving after

it, and continuing under for a length of time. Being a wary bird, it is

seldom they are killed, eluding their pursuers by their astoni.shing

faculty of diving. They soon averse to flying, and are but seldom

seen on tlie wing. Tliey arc never eaten.

The Loon is restless before a storm ; and an experienced master of a

coasting vessel informed me, that he always knew when a tempest was

approaching by the cry of this bird, which is very shrill, and may be

heard at tlie distance of a mile or more. The correctness of this obser-

vation I have myself since experienced, in a winter voyage on "the

southern coasts of the United States.

* From Mr. Ord'a supplementary Volume.

t The Loon is said to winter in the t'liosapoake Bay.
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This species seldom visits the shores of Britain, except in very severe

winters ; but it is met witli in the north of Europe, and spreads along

tlie arctic coast as far as the mouth of the river Ob, in the dominions

of Russia. It is found about Spitzbergen, Iceland and Hudson's Bay.

Makes its nest, in the more northern regions, on the little isles of fresh-

water lakes ; every pail* keep a lake to themselves. It sees well, flies

very high, and, darting obliquely, falls secure into its nest. Appears

in Greenland in April or the beginning of May ; and goes away in

September or October, on the first fall of snow.* It is also found at

Nootka Sound, t and Kamtschatka.

The Barabinzians. a nation situated between the river Ob and the

Irtisch, in the Russian dominions, tan the breasts of this and other

water fowl, whose skins they prepare in such a manner as to preserve

the down upon them ; and, sewing a number of these together, they sell

them to make pelisses, caps, &c. Garments made of these are very

warm, never imbibing the least moisture ; and are more lasting than

could be imagined.

J

The natives of Greenland use the skins for clothing; and the Indians

about Hudson's Bay adorn their heails with circlets of their feathers.

§

Lewis and Clark's party, at the mouth of the Columbia, saw robes

made of the skins of Loons :|| and abundance of these birds during the

time that they wintered at Fort Clatsop on that river.^

The Laplanders, according to Regiiard, cover their heads with a cap

made of the skin of a Loom (Loon), which word signifies in their lan-

guage lamc^ because the bird cannot walk well. Tiiey place it on their

head in such a manner, that the bird's head falls over their brow, and

its wings cover their ears.

"Northern Divers," says Heaine, "though common in Iluilson's

Bay, are by no means plentiful ; they are seldom found near the coast,

but more frecjuently in fresh-water lakes, and usually in pairs. They

build their nests at the edge of small islands, or the margins of lakes

or ponds ; they lay only two eggs, and it is very common to find only

one pair and their oung \n one sheet of water : a great proof of

their aversion to sot lety. They are known in Hudson's Bay by the

name of Loons." **

The Great Northern Diver measures two feet ten inches from the tip

of the bill to the end of the tail, and four feet six inches in breadth

;

the bill is strong, of a glossy black, and four inches and three-ijuurters

long to the corner of the mouth ; the edges of the bill ilo not fit exactly

• Pennant. f Cook's Last Voy. ii., p. 237, Am. ed.

{ Lntham. J Arctic Zoolo^iy.

II
(JaoH's Juurnal. ^ IliHtory uf th« Expotlition, vol. ii., ]>.I89.

*• llcftrnc's Journey, p. 429, quarto.

lli.
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into each other, and are ragged, the lower mandible separates into two

branches, which arc united by a thin clastic membrane, and are easily

movable horizontally or receding from each other, so as to form a

wider gap to facilitate the swallowing of large fish ; tongue bifid ; irides

dark blood red ; the head, and half of the length of the neck, are of a

deep black, with a green gloss, and purple reflections ; this is succeeded

by a band, consisting of interrupted white and black lateral stripes,

which encompasses the neck, and tapers to a point on its fore part,

without joining—this band measures about an inch and a half in its

widest part, and to appearance is not continuous on the back part of

the neck, being concealed by some thick, overhanging, black feathers,

but on separating the latter the band becomes visible : the feathers

which form these narrow stripes are white, streaked down their centre

with black, and, what is a remarkable peculiarity, their webs project

above the common surface ; below tliis a broad bind of dark glossy

green and violet, which is blended beliind with the plumage of the back
;

the lower part of the neck, and the sides of the breast, are ribbed in

the same manner as the band above ; below the chin a few stripes of

tlie same ; the wliole of the upper parts are of a deep black, slightly

glossed with green, and thickly spotted with white, in regular transverse

or semicircular rows, two spots on the end of each feather—those on

tlie upper part of the back, shoulders, rump and tail coverts small and

roundish, those on the centre of the back, square and larger, those on

the scapulars are the largest, and of an oblong square shape ; the wing

feathers and tail are plain brown black, the latter composed of twenty

feathers ; the lower parts are ])ure white, a slight dusky line across the

vent ; tlie scapulars descend over the wing, wlien closed, and the belly

feathers ascend so as to meet them, by which means every part of the

wing is concealed, except towards the tip ; the outside of the legs and

feet is black, inside load color ; the log is four inches in length, and the

foot measures, along the exterior toe to the tip of its claw, four inches

and three-quarters ; both legs and feet are marked with five-sided

polygons. Weight of the specimen described oiglit pounds and a half.

The adult male and female are alike in plumage.

Tlie young do not appear to obtain their perfect plumage until the

second or third year. One which I saw, and wliich was conjectured to

be a yearling, had its ujiper parts of a brown or mouse color; a few

s])ots on the back ami scapulars ; but none of those markings on the

nock, which tlistiiiiruish the full-jfrown male. Another had the whole

upper parts of a pale brown ; the plumage of part of the back and

scapulars tipped with pale ash ; the lower parts white, with a yellowish

tinge ; no bands on the nock, nor spots on the bod3\

The conformation of the ribs and bones of this species is remarkable,

and merits particular examination.
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In the account which some of the European ornithologists give of

their Northern Diver, we presume there is an inaccuracy. They say

it measures three feet six inches in length, and four feet eight in breadth;

and weighs sixteen pounds. If this be a correct statement, it would

lead to the surmise that our Diver is a different species ; for of several

specimens which we examiiicd, tho best and largest has been described

for this work, the admeasurement of wliich bird comes considerably

short of that of the European, mentioned above. Tho weight, as has

been stated, was eight pounds and a half.

On a re-examination of the Supplement to tho Ornithological Dic-

tionary of Montagu, I find, upon this subject, the following remarks,

which should seem to put the question at rest respecting the identity of

the European and American species :
" It should appear that the size

of this species has been commonly exaggerated, or they must vary

materially, since those which have come under our examination did not

exceed ten pounds; and an old or matured male measured only two

feet eight inches. A young female, before the plumage was perfected,

weighed eight pounds six ounces, and measured two feet seven inches

in length.

" A Northern Diver taken alive, was kept in a pond for some monthn,

which gave us an opportunity of attending to its manners. In a few

daj's it became extremely docile, would come at tho call, from one side

of the pond to the other, and would take food from the hand. Tho

bird had received an injury in the head, which had deprived one eye of

its sight, and the other was a little impaired, but notwithstanding, it

could by incessantly diving, discover all the fish that was thrown into

the pond. In defect of fish it would eat flesh.

" It is observable that the legs of this l)ird are so constructed and

situated, as to render it incapable of walking upon them. This is pro-

bably the case with all the divers, as well as the Grebes.

" When this bird quitted the water, it shoved its body along upon tho

ground, like a seal, by jerks, rubbing the breast against the grountl

;

and it returned again to the water in a similar manner. In swimming

and (living,* only tlie legs are used, and not the wings, as in the Guil-

lemot and Auk tribes; and by their situation so far behin<l, and their

little deviation from the line of the body, the bird is enaiilod to propel

itself in the water with great velocity in a straight line, as well as turn

with astonishing quickness."!

* I hiivo nevpr seen tliis bird divin>r 'n piirHiiit of fi.sh, but I bnvo seen it in the

act of (livirij; to nvoiJ (lunger, and took notice, thiit its win^H, wlien beneath tlio

Burfuoe of the wiiter, did not lie close to tho body, but they were not ao much

extended us when in the iict of flyinj;. Tliey had no visibl(j motion, lienco the pre-

sumption in, that their only use xn to balance the body.

t From .Mr. Ord's nupplcmentary volume.
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Gkwhs XCII. RHYNCHOPS. SKIMMER.

Spbcibs. RHYNCHOPS NIGRA.

BLACK SKIMMER, or SHEARWATER.
[Plate LX. Fig. 4.]

drct. Zool. No. 445.—Catesby, i., 90.

—

Le Bee en Ciseaux, Buff, viii., 454, tab. 36.*

This truly singular fowl is the only species of its tribe hitherto dis-

covered. Like many others, it is a bird of passage in the United States

;

and makes its first appearance, on the shores of New Jersey, early in

May. It resides there, as well as along the whole Atlantic coast, -luring

the summer ; and retires early in September. Its favorite haunts are

low sand-bars, raised above the reach of the summer tides ; and also dry

flat sands on the beach, in front of the ocean. On such places it usually

breeds along the shores of Cape May, in New Jersey. On account of

the general coldness of the spring there, the Shearwater does not begin

to lay until early in June, at which time these birds form themselves

into small societies, fifteen or twenty pair frequently breeding within a

few yards of each other. The nest is a mere hollow, formed in the

sand, without any materials. The female lays three eggs, almost exactly

oval, of a clear white, marked with large round spots of brownish black,

and intermixed with others of pale Indian ink. These eggs measure

one inch and three-quarters, by one inch and a quarter. Half a bushel

and more of eggs has sometimes been collected from one sand bar, within

the compass of half an acre. These eggs have something of a fishy

taste ; but arc eaten by many people on the coast. The female sits on

them only during the night, or in wet and stormy weather. The young

remain for several weeks before they are able to ily ; arc fed with great

assiduity by both parents ; and seem to delight in lying with loosened

wings, flat on the sand, enjoying its iuvigor ting warmth. They breed

l)Ut once in tiie season.

The singular conformation of the bill of this bird has excited much

surprise ; and some writers, measuring the divine proportions of nature

by their own contracted standards of conception, in the plenitude of

their vanity have pronounced it to be " an awkward and defective

» PI. Enl. 357.

Vol. hi.—3 (33)
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ingtruincnt."* Such ignorant presumption, or rather impiety, ought to

hide its liciul in the dust on a calm display of the peculiar construction

of this singular bird, and the wisdom by which it is so admirably adapted

to the purposes, or mode of existence, for which it was intended. The

Shearwater is formed for skimming, while on wing, the surface of the

Boa for its food, which consists of small fish, shrimps, young fry, &c.,

whoso usual haunts are near the shore, and towards the surface. That

the lower mandible, when dipped into nd cleaving the water, might not

retard the bird's way, it is thinned and sharpened like the blade of a

knife ; the upper mandible being at such times elevated above water, is

curtailed in its length, as being less necessary, but tapering gradually

to a point, that, on shutting, it may offer less opposition. To prevent

inconvenience from the rushing of the water, the mouth is confined to

the mere opening of the gullet, which indeed prevents mastication taking

place there ; but the stomach, or gizzard, to which this business is solely

allotted, is of uncommon hardness, strength and muscularity, far sur-

passing, in these respects, any other water bird with which I acquainted.

To all these is added a vast expansion of wing, to enable tiie bird to

eail with sufficient celerity while dipping in the water. The general

proportion of the length of our swiftest JIawks and Swallows, to their

breadth, is as one to two ; but in the present case, as there is not only

the resistance of the air, but also that of the water, to overcome, a still

greater volume of wing is given, the Shearwater measuring nineteen

inches in length, and upwards of forty-four in extent. In short, who-

ever has attentively examined tliis curious apparatus, and observed the

possessor with his ample wings, long beixliiig neck, and lower mandible

occasionally ilipped into, and ploughing, the surface, and the facility

with which he procures his food, cannot but consider it a mere playful

amusement, when compared with the dashing immersions of the Tern,

the Gull, or the Fish-IIawk, who, to the superficial observer, appear so

superiorly accommodated.

The Shearwater is most frequently seen skimming close along shore,

about the first of the ilood, at which time the young fry, shrimp, &c.,

are most abundant in such places. There are also numerous inlets,

among the low islands between the sea beach and main land of Cape

May, where I have obsi-rved the Shearwaters, eight or ten in company,

passing and repassing at high-water particular estuaries of those creeks

that run up into the salt marshes, di])ping, with extended neck, their

open bills into the water, with as much apparent ease as Swallows glean

up flies from the surface. On examining the stomachs of several of

these, shot at the time, tliey contained numbers of a small fish, usually

called gilver-sidca, from a broad line of a glossy silver color that runs

• Vido Biiflbn.
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from the gills to the tail. The mouths of these inlets abound with this

fry, or fish, probably feeding on the various matters washed down from

the marshes.

The voice of the Shearwater is harsh and screaming, resembling that

of the Tern, but stronger. It flies with a slowly flapping flight, dipping

occasionally, with steady expanded wings, and bended neck, its lower

mandible into the sea, and with open mouth receiving its food as it

ploughs along the surface. It is rarely seen swimming on the water

;

but frequently rests in large parties on the sand-bars at low water. One

of these birds which I wounded in the wing, and kept in the room b ">ide

me for several days, soon became tame and even familiar. It generally

stood with its legs erect, its body horizontal, and its neck rather ex-

tended. It frequently reposed on its belly, and stretching its neck,

rested its long bill on the floor. It spent most of its time in this way,

or in dressing and arranging its plumage, with its long scissors-like bill,

which it seemed to perform with great ease and dexterity. It refused

every kind of food off'ered it, and I am persuaded never feeds but when

on the wing. As to the reports of its frequenting oyster beds, and

feeding on these fish, they are contradicted by all those persons with

whom I have conversed, whose long residence on the coast, where

those birds are common, has given them the best opportunities of

knowing.

The Shearwater is nineteen inches in length, from the point of the

bill to the extremity of the tail, the tips of the wings, when shut, extend

full four inches farther ; breadth three feet eight inches ; length of the

lower mandible four inches and a half, of the upper three inches and a

half, both of a scarlet red, tinged with orange, and ending with black
;

the lower extremely thin, the upper grooved so as to receive the edge

of the lower ; the nostril is large and pervious, placed in a hollow near

the base and edge of the upp(>r mandible, where it projects greatly over

the lower ; upper part of the hea<l, neck, back and scapulais, deep

black ; wings the same, except the secondaries, which are white on the

inner vanes, and also tipped with white ; tail forked, consisting of twelve

feathers, the two middle ones al)()ut an inch and a half shorter than the

exterior ones, all black, broadly edged on both sides witli white; tail-

coverts white on the outer sides, black in the middle ; front, passing

down the neck below the eye, throat, breast, and whole lower parts,

pure white ; legs and webbed feet bright scarlet, formed almost exactly

like those of the Tern. Weight twelve ounces avoirdupois. The female

weighed nine ounces, and measured only sixteen inches in length, and

three feet three inches in extent, the colors and markings were the same

as those of the male, with the exception of the tail, which was white,

shafted and broadly ctnitered with black.

The birds from which these descriptions were taken, were shot on the
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twenty-fifth of May, before they had begun to breed. The female con-

taitK'd a great number of eggs, the large.st of which were about the size

of duck-shot ; the stomach, in both, was an obh)ng pouch, ending in a

remarkably hard gizzard, curiously puckered or plaited, containing the

half dissolved fragments of the small silver-sides, pieces of shrimps,,

small crabs, and skippers, or sand floas.

On some particular parts of the coast of Virginia, these birds are

seen, on low sand-bars, in flocks of several hundreds together. There

more than twenty nests have been found within the space of a square

rod. The young are at first so exactly of a color with the sand oh

whicli they sit, as to be with diificulty discovered, unless after a close

search.

The Shearwater leaves our shores soon after his young are fit for the

journey. lie is found on various coasts of Asia, as well as America,

residing principally near the tropics ; and migrating into the temperate

regions of the globe only for the purpose of rearing his young. He is

rarely or never seen far out at sea; and must not be mistaken for

another bird of the same name, a species of Petrel,* which is met ivith

on every part of the ocean, skimming wiih bended wings along the sum-

mits, declivities, and hollows of the waves.

'
I

"i ; I
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Genus XCIII. STERNA. TERN.

Speciks I. STERNA HIRUNDO.

GREAT TERN.
[Plate LX. Fig. 1.]

Ard. Zool. p. 524.—No. 448.

—

Le jiierre tjarin, on <jraiuh Ilirondelle de mer, Buff.

Till., 331. ri. Enl. 987.—Bkwtck, ii., l.Sl.f

This bird belongs to a tribe very generally dispersed over the shores

of the ocean. Their generic characters are these :—Bill straight, sharp

poiiit(Ml, a little comprossed and strong ; nostrils linear ; tongue slender,

poinicd ; legs short ; feet webbed ; hind toe and its nail straiglit; wings

long; tail generally forked. Turton enumerates twenty-five species of

this genus, scattered over various quarters of the world ; six of which,

at least, are natives of the Unite<l States. From their long pointed

wings they arc generally known to seafaring people, and others residing

* Procellaria PitffinuB, the Sheurwator Petrol.

t Sterna Hirundo, Omf.i,. Si/xt. I., p. 600.

—

Intl. Orn. p. 807, No. 15.

—

Brisb. ti.,

p. 203, pi. 19, fi^. 1.— Temm. Man. d'Orn. p. 740.

^f
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near the seashore, by the name of Sea Swallows ; though some few,

from their near resemblance, are confounded with the Gulls.

The present species, or Great Tern, is common to the shores of

Europe, Asia and America. It arrives on the coast of New Jersey

about the middle or twentieth of April, led no doubt by the multitudes

of fish which at that season visit our shallow bays and inlets. By many
it is called the Sheep's-head Gull, from arriving about the same time

with the fish of that name.

About the middle or twentieth of May this bird commences laying.

The preparation of a nest, which costs most other birds so much time

and ingenuity, is here altogether dispensed with. The eggs, generally

three in number, are placed on the surface of the dry drift grass, on

the beach or salt marsh, and covered by the female only during the

night, or in wet, raw or stormy weather. At all other times the hatch-

ing of them is left to the heat of the sun. These eggs measure an

inch and three-quarters in length, by about an inch and two-tenths in

width, and are of a yellowish dun color, sprinkled with dark brown and

pale Indian ink. Notwithstanding they seem thus negligently aban-

doned during the day, it is very different in reality. One or both of

the parents are generally fishing within view of the place, and on the

near approach of any person, instantly make their appearance o\or

head; uttering a hoarse jarring kind of cry, and flying about 'vi^''

evident symptoms of great anxiety and consternation. The young ait

generally produced at intervals of a day or so from each other, and are

regularly and abundantly fed for several weeks, before their wings are

sufficiently grown to enable them to fly. At first the parents alight

with the fish, which they have brought in their mouth, or in their bill,

and tearing it in pieces distribute it in such portions as their young are

able to swallow. Afterwards they frequently feed them without alight-

ing, as they skim over the spot ; and as the young become nearly ready

to fly, they drop the fish among them, where the strongest and most

active has the best chance to gobble it up. In the meantime, the young

themselves frequently search about the marshes, generally not far

apart, for insects of various kinds ; but so well acquainted arc they

with the peculiar language of their parents, that warn them of the

appro.ach of an enemy, that on hearing their cries they instantly squat,

and remain motionless until the danger be over.

The flight of the Great Tern, and indeed of the whole tribe, is not

in the sweeping shooting manner of the land Swallows, notwithstanding

their name; the motions of their long wings are slower, and more in

the maTincr of the Gull. They have, however, great powers of wing

and strength in the muscles of the neck, which enable them to make

such sudden and violent plunges, and that from a considerable height,

too, headlong on their prey, which they never seize but with their bills.
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Ill the evening, I have rcniarkotl, lus tlioy retired from the upper parts

of the biiy.M, rivers and inlets, to the beach for repose, about breeding

tluie, that each generally curried a small fish in his bill.

As soon us the young are ublo to fly, they lead them to the sandy

shoals and ri|)ple8 where fish are abundant ; and while they occasioinilly

feed them, teach them by their example to provide for themselves.

They sometimes penetrate a great way inland, along tho courses of

rivers ; and are occasionally seen about all our numerous ponds, lakes

and rivers, most usually near the close of the summer.

This species inhabits Europe as high as Spitzbergen ; is found on the

arctic coasts of Siberia and Kamtschatka, and also on our own conti-

nent as far north as Hudson's Bay. In New England it is called by

some tho Mackerel Gull. It retires from all these places, at tho

aj)proaeh of winter, to more congenial seas and seasons.

The Great Tern is fifteen inches long, and thirty inches in extent;

bill reildish yellow, sometimes brilliant crimson, slightly angular on tho

lower mandible, and tijiped with black ; whole upper part of the head

black, extending to a point half way down the neck behind, and includ-

ing the eyes ; sides of the neck, and whole lower parts, pure white

;

wing quills hoary, as if bleached by the weather, long and j)()inted
;

wl'nle back, scapulars ami wing, bluish white, or very pale lead color

;

rump and tail coverts white ; tail long and greatly forked, the exterior

fep.thers being three inches longer than the adjoining ones, the rest

shortening gradually for an inch and a half to the middle ones, the

whole of a pale lead color ; the outer edge of the exterior ones black
;

legs and webbed feet brilliant red lead ; membranes of the feet deeply

scalloped ; claws large and black, middle one the largest. The priuniry

quill feathers are generally dark on their inner eilges. The female

differs in having the two exterior feathers of tho tail considerably

shorter. The voice of these birds is like the harsh jarring of an open-

ing door, on its rusted hinges. The bone of the skull is remarkably

thick and strong, as also the membrane that surrounds the brain ; in

this respect resembling the Woodj)eeker's. In both, this provision is

doubtless intended to enable the birds to support, without injury, the

violent concussions caused by the plunging of the one, and tho chiselling

of the other.

* u
'15 (
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Speciis II. STKRNA MINUTA.

LESSER TERN.
[FUULX. Fig. a.]

Arct. Zool. No. A'Vi.—La petite Uirimdelh de mer. Burr, viii., 337. PI. Enl. 996.

—Bewick, ii., 183.*

This beautiful little .species looks like the preceding in miniature,

but surpaHses it far in the rich f^lossy satin-like white plumage with

which its throat, breast, and whole lower parts, are covered. Like the

former, it is also a bird of passage, but is said not to extend its migra-

tions to so high a northern latitude, being more delicate and suscepti-

ble of cold. It arrives on the coast somewhat later than the other, but

in equal and perbaps greater mind)ers ; coasts along the shores, and

also over tiie pools, in tlic salt marshes, in search of prawns, of wiiich it

is particularly fond ; hovers, suspended in the air, for a few moments

above its prey, exactly in the matiner of some of our small Hawks, and

dashes headhjng down into the water after it, generally seizing it with

its bill ; mounts instantly again to the same height, and moves slowly

along as before, eagerly examining the surface below. About the

twenty-fifth of May, or beginning of June, the female begins to lay,

The eggs are dropped on the dry and warm sand, the heat of which,

during the day, is fully sufficient for the purpose of incubation. Tiiis

heat is sometimes so great, that one can scarcely bear the hand in it for

a few moments, without inconvenience. The wonder would therefore

be the greater should the bird sit on her eggs during the day, when her

warmth is altogether unnecessary, and perhaps injurious, than that she

should cover them only during the damps of night, and in wet and

stormy weatiier ; and furnishes another proof that the actions of birds

are not the effect of mere blind impulse, but of volition, regulated by

reason, depending on various incidental circumstances, to which their

parental cares arc ever awake. I lately visited those parts of the beach

on Cape May, where this little bird breeds. The eggs, generally four

in number, were placed on the flat sands, safe beyond the reach of the

highest summer tide. They were of a yellowish brown color, blotched

with rufous, and measured nearly an inch and three-ciuarters in length.

During my whole stay, these birds flew in crowds around me, and often

within a few yards of my head, squeaking like so many young pigs,

* Slerna minuta, Omel. l^ijst. I., p. f.OS._//j(/. Om. p. 809, Xo. Vi.— Sterna

metopukticos, lb. No. 2li.

—

Bris?. vi., p. '20G, pi. I'J, fig. 2.

—

Temm. Mun. d'Orn. p.

752.

(39)
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wliich tlioir voice atrikingly rescinblos. A Humming Bird, that liad

accideiitiilly Htiiiyed to the place, appeared suddenly among this out-

rageous group, several of wlioni darted angrily at him ; but he shot like

an arrow from them, directing his flight straight towards the ocean. I

have no doubt but the distressing cries of the Terns bad drawn thitt

little creature to the scene, having frec^ucntly witnessed his anxious

curiosity on similar occasions in the woods.

The Lesser Tern feeds on beetles, crickets, spiders, and other insects,

which it picks u[) from the marshes; as well as on small fish, on which

•t plunges at sea. Like the former, it also makes extensive incursions,

inland, along the river courses, and has fretjuently been shot several

Lundred miles from the sea. It sometimes sits for hours together on

the sands, as if resting after the fatigues of flight to which it is exposed.

The Lesser Tern is extremely tame and unsuspicious, often passing

you in its flight, and within a few yards, as it traces the windings and

indentations of the shore in search of its favorite prawns and skippers.

Indeed at such times it appears either altogether lieedless of man, or its

eagerness for food overcomes its apprehensions for its own safety. We
read in ancient authors, that the fishermen used to float a cross of

wood, in the middle of which was fastened a small fish for a bait, with

limed twigs stuck to the four corners, on which the bird darting was

entangled by the wings. But this must have been for mere sport, or

for its feathers, the value of the bird being scarcely worth the trouble,

&H they are generally lean, an ' the flesh savoring strongly of fish.

The Lesser Tern is met with in the south of Russia, and about the

Black and Caspian Sea; also in Siberia about the Irtish.* With the

former, it inhabits the shores of England during the summer, where it

breeds, and migrates, as it does here, to the south, as the cold of autumn

approaches

This species is nine and a half inches long, and twenty inches in

extent ; bill bright recblish yellow ; nostril pervious ; lower mandible

angular; front white, reaching in two narrow points over the eyj;

crown, and band through the eye, an ?. hind-head, black, tapering to a

point as it dL-scends ; cheeks, sides of tluj neck, and whole lower parts,

of the most rich and glossy Avbite, like the brightest satin ; upper parts

of the back and wings a pale glossy itsh or liglit lead color; the outer

edges of the tliree exterior primaries, black, their inner edges white ;

tail pale ash, but darker than the back, and forked, the two outer

feathers an inch longer, tapering to a point ; legs and feet reddish

yellow ; webbed feet, claws and hind toe, exactly formed like those of

the preceding. The female nearly resembles the male, with the excep-

tion of having the two exterior tail feathers shorter.

* Pennant.



Bi'BciM III. STKRNA ARANEA.

MARSH TERN.
[Plate LXXII. Fig. 6]

Tin.'? now species I first met with on the shores of Cape May, parti-

cuhirly over the salt marshes, and darting down after a kind of hirgo

bhick spider, plenty in such places. This spider can travel under

water as well as above, and, during summer at least, seems to constitute

the principal food of the present Tern. In several which I opened, the

stomach was crammed with a mass of these spiders alone ; these they

frequently pick up from the pools as well as from the grass, dashing

down on them in the manner of their tribe. Their voice is sharper and

stronger than that of the Common Tern ; the bill is differently formed,

being shorter, more rounded above, and thicker; the tail is also much

shorter, and less forked. They do not associate with the others ; but

keep in small parties by themselves.

The Marsh Tern is fourteen inches in length, and thirty-four in

extent ; bill thick, much rounded above, and of a glossy blackness

;

whole upper part of the head and liiiid neck black ; whole upper part of

the body hoary white ; shaflj of the .|uill and tail feathers pure white

;

line from the nostril under the eye, and whole lower parts pure white

;

tail forked, the outer feathers about an inch and three-quarters longer

than the middle ones ; the wings extend upwards of two inches beyond

the tail ; legs and feet black, hind toe small, straight, and pointed.

The fennile, as to plumage, differs in nothing from the male. The

yearling birds, several of which I met with, have the plumage of the

Ciown white at the surface, but dusky below; so that the boundaries of

the black, as it will be in the perfect bird, are clearly defined ; through

the eye a line of black passes down the neck for about an inch, reaching

about a quarter of an inch before it ; the bill is not so black as in the

others ; the legs and feet dull orange, smutted with brown or dusky

;

tips and cilges of the primaries blackish ; shafts white.

This species breeds in the salt marshes, the female drops her eggs,

generally three or four in number, on the dry drift grass, without the

slightest appearance of a nest ; they are of a greenish olive, spotted with

brown.

A specimen of this Tern has been deposited in the museum of this

citv.

(41)
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^ Sficiks IV. STERNA PLUMREA*

SHORT-TAILED TERN.
[Plato LX. Fig. 3.]

A SPECIMEN of this bird was first sent mo by Mr. Beasley of Capo

May ; but being in an imperfect state, I could form no correct notion

of the species ; sometimes supposing it might be a young bird of the

prece(1"ng Tern. Since that time, howevei*, I have had an opportunity

of procuring a con.«iderable number of this same kind, corresponding

ahnost exactly with each other. I have ventured to introduce it in this

place as a new species ; and have taken pains to render the figure in the

plate a correct likeness of the original.

On the sixth of September, 1812, after a violent north-east storm,

which inundated the meadows of Schuylkill in many places, numerous

flocks of this Tern all at once made their appearance. Hying over those

watery spaces, picking up grasshoppers, beetles, spiders, and other

insects, tiiat were floating on the surface. Some hundreds of them

might be seen at the same time, and all seemingly of one sort. They

were busy, silent and unsuspicious, darting down after their prey with-

out hesitation, though perpetually harassed by gunners, whom the

novelty of their appearance had drawn to le place. Several flocks of

the YelJo. -shanks Snipe, and a few I'urres, appeared also in the

meadows at the same time, driven thither, doubtless, by the violence of

the storm.

I examined upwards of thirty individuals of this species, by dissec-

tion, and found both sexes alike in color. Their stomachs contained

grasshoppers, crickets, spiders, &c., but no fish. The people on the

seacoast have since informed me, that this bird comes to them only in

the fall, or towards the end of summer; and is more frequently seen

about the mill-ponds, and fresh-vater marshes, than in the bays ; and

add, that it feeds on grasshoppers, and other insects, which it finds on

the meadows and marshes, picking them fnmi the grass, as well as from

the surface of the water. They have never known it to a>>sociate with

the Lesser Tern, and consider it altogctaer a difTerent bird. This

opinion seems confirmed by the above circumstances, and by the fact

* Prince Musignano asserts that tliix is tlio young of the Slenia nigra, a bird

inliuliitinj; Kiiro|)o ns woll ^\» ttiJH (-ountry, nnd of wliicli nitmy noniiniil Bpcciua

have beuu uiuJu. In tliia ojiinion ho \t> probulily correct.

(42)
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of its greater extent of wing, being full three inches wider than the

Lessor Tern ; and also making its appearance after the others have

gone oflF.

The Short-tailed Tern measures eight inches and a half, from the

point of the bill to the tip of the tail, and twenty-three inches in extent

;

the bill is an inch and a quarter in length, sharp pointed, and of a deep

black color ; a patch of black covers the crown, auriculars, spot before

the eye, and hind-he; 1 ; the forehead, eyelids, sides of the neck, passing

quite round below the hind-head, and whole lower parts, are pure white

;

the back is dark ash, each feather broadly tipped with brown ; the winga

a dark lead color, extending an inch and a half beyond the tail, which

is also of the same tint, and slightly forked ; shoulders of the wing

brownish ash ; legs and webbed feet tawny. It had a sharp shrill cry

when wounded and taken.

This is probably the Brown Tern mentioned by Willoughby, of which

80 many imperfect accounts have already been given. The figure in the

plate, like those which accompany it, is reduced to one-half the size of

life. .

Spbcies V. STERNA FULIGINOSA.

SOOTx TERN.
[Plate LXXII. Fig. 7.]

Le Ilirondelh de Ma- d ijrandc envenjuer, Uukf. vm., p. 345.

—

Eijg-bird, Forst.

Voy. p. \l'i.—Noddy, LSmp. Foy. iii., p. 142,—Aral, Zuol. No. 447.—Latu. Syn.

in., p. 352.*

This bird has been long known to navigators, as its appearance at sea

usually indicates the vicinity of land ; instances, however, have occurred

in which they have beon mot Avith one hundred eagucs from shore.

f

The species is widely dispersed over the various: shores of the ocean.

They were seen by Danipier in New Holland ; are in prodigious numbers

in the Island of Ascension ; and in Christmas Island are said to lay, in

December, one egg on the ground, the egg is yellowish, with brown and

violet spots. J In passing along the northern shores of Cuba and the

coast of P^lorida and Georgia, in the month of July, I observed this

species very numerous and noisy, dashing down headlcig after small fish.

I shot and dissected several, and found their stomachs uniformly filled

• Sterna fnliyinoaa, QutL. Sysl. I., p. COS.

—

Ind, Orn. p. 804, No. 4. Gen. Syn.

Ml, p. .T5-i, No,"4.

t Cook, Voy. I., p. -75. J Turton.
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with fish. I could perceive little or no difference between the colors of

the male and female.

Length of the Sooty Tern seventeen inches, extent three feet six

inches ; bill an inch and a half long, sharp pointed and rounded above,

the upper mandible serrated slightly near the point ; nostril an oblong

slit, color of the bill glossy black ; irides dusky ; forehead as fur as the

eyes white ; whole lower parts and sides of the neck pure white ; rest

of the plumage black ; wings very long and pointed, extending, when

shut, nearly to the extremity of the tail, which is greatly forked, and

consists of twelve feathers, the two exterior ones four inches longer

than those of the middle, the whole of a deep black, except the two

outer feathers, which are white, but towards the extremities a little

blackish on the inner vanes; hgs and webbed feet black, hind toe

short.

The secondary wing feathers are eight inches shorter than the longest

primary.

This bird frequently settles on the rigging of ships at sea, and, i

common with another species, S. Stolida, is called by sailors the Noduj,

GENUS XCIV. LAllUS. GULL.

Species. L, AriiWlLLA.

LAUGHING GULL.
[Flat« LXXIV. Fig. 4]

Larus atricilla, Linv. SyM. rd. 10, torn, i., p. l.'iC, 5.— Omel. ^ijst. I., p. 000,8.—

Ind. (hn. p. 813, 4.— iMUijhiiuj dull, Catesby, i., pi. KD.

—

Lath. den. Syn. ill,,

p. 38.H, ]2.—Arct. Zool. No. 454.— /.« Mouetie rieiise, Bhiss, vi., p. 192, 13, pi. 18,

fig. 1.

—

Mouette d capuchon pliitnb^, Tkum. Man. d'Otn. p. 770.

Length seventeen incho.i, extent throe fict .xix inchf.>^ ; bill, thighs,

legs, feet, sides of the mouth and eyi'lid.'*, dark biood reil ; in.>*ide of the

mouth vermilion ; bill nearly two inches and a half long ; the nostril is

placed rather low ; the eyes are black ; above and below (>ach eye there

is a spot of white; the head and pnrt of the neck are black, remainder

of the neck, brea.st, whole lower parts, tail-coverts and tail, pure wMie

;

the scapulars, wing-coverts, and whole upper parts, are of a fine blue

Bsh color ; the first five primaries are black towards their extremities;

the secondaries are tipped largely with white, and alino.»<t all tlu' jirimii-

ries slightly ; the bend of the wing is white, and nearly three inches
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long; the tail is almost even, it consists of twelve feathers, and its

coverts reach within an inch an<l a half of its tip ; the wings extend

two inches beyond the tail ; a delicate blush is perceivable on the breast

and belly. Length of tarsus two inches.

The head of the female is of a dark dusky slate color, in other re-

spects she resembles the male.

In some individuals, the crown is of a dusky gray ; the upper part and

sides of the neck of a lead color ; the bill and legs of a dirty, dark, pur-

plish brown. Others have not the w^hite spots above and below the

eyes ; these are young birds.

The changes of plumage, to which birds of this genus are subject,

have tended not a little to confound the naturalist ; and a considerable

collision of opinion, arising from an imperfect acquaintance with the

living subjects, has been the result. To investigate thoroughly their

history, it is obviously necessary that the ornithologist should frequently

pxplore their native haunts ; and to determine the species of periodical

or occasional visitors, an accurate comparative examination of many

specimens, cither alive, or recently killed, is indispensable. Less con-

fusion would arise among authors, if they would occasiona..y abandon

their accustomed walks—their studies and their museums, and seek cor-

rect knowledge in the only place where it is to be obtained—in the

grand Temple of Nature. As it respects, in particular, the tribe under

review, the zealous inquirer woulil find himself amply compensated for

all his toil, by observing these neat and clean birds coursing along the

rivers and coast, enlivening the prospect by their airy movements : now

skimming closely over the watery element, watching the motions of the

surges, and now rising into the higher regions, sporting with the winds

;

while he inhaled the invigorating breezes of the ocean, and listened to

the soothing murmurs of its billows.

Tlic Laughing Gull, known in America by the name of the Black-

headed (lull, is one of the most beautiful and most sociable of its genus.

They make their appearance, on the coast of New Jersey, in the 'atter

part of April ; and do not fail to give notice of their arrival, by their

familiaritv and lociuacitv. The inhaliitiuits treat them with the same

indifference that tlu'y manifest towards all those harmless birds, which

do not minister either to their appetite or their avarice ; and hence the

Black-heads nuiy lie seen in companies around the farni-house ; coursing

along the river shores, gleaning up the refuse of the fishermen, and the

aiiinuil substances left by the tide ; or scatter».d over the marshes, and

iicwly-ploughed fields, regaling on the worms, insects and their larvie,

which, in the vernal season, the bounty of Nature provides for the sus-

tenance of myriads of the feat lured race.

On the Jersey side of the Delaware Bay, in the neighborhood of Fish-
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ing-creek, about the middle of May, tlie Black-headed Gulls tissemb'.e

in great multitudes, to feed upon the remains of the King Crabs, which

the hogs have left, or upon the spawn, which those curious animalb de-

posit in the sand, and which is scattered along the shore by the waves.

At such times, if any one approach to disturb them, the Gulls will rise

up in clouds, every individual squalling so loud, that the roar may be

heard at the distance of two or three miles.

It is an interesting spectacle to behold this species when about rccon-

mencing their migrations. If the weather be calm, they will rise up in

the air, spirally, chattering all the while to each other, in the most

sprightly manner, their notes, at such times, reseniblijig the singing of

a hen, but far louder, changing often into a haw, ha ha ha haw ! the

last syllable lengthened out^like the excessive laugh of a negro. When
mounting . 1 mingling together, like motes in the sunbeams, their black

heads and v / n
,
and snow-white plumage, give them a very beauti-

ful appearance. ter gaining an immense height, they all move off,

with one consent, in a direct line towards the point of their destination.

This bird breeds in the marshes. The eggs arc three in number, of

a dun clay color, thinly marked with small irregular touches of a pale

purple, and pale brown ; some are of a deeper dun, with larger marks,

and less tapering than others ; the egg measures two inches and a

quarter by one inch and a half.

The Black-heads frequently penetrate into the interior, especially as

far as Philadelphia ; but they seem to prefer the neighborhood of the

coast, for the purpose of breeding. They retire southward early in the

autumn.*

»l,i.

-.1 ^ t
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* From Mr. Ord's supplementary volume.
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G NUS XCV. PROCELLARIA. PETREL.

Speciks. p. pelagica*

STORMY PETREL.
[Plate LX. Fig. 6.]

Ard. Zool. No. 404.—le Petrel; ou VOheau tempSle, PL Enl. 993.—Bewick,
II., 223.

There are few persons who have crossed the Atlantic, or traversed

much of the ocean, who have not observed these solitary wanderers of

the deep, skimming along the surface of the wild and wasteful ocean

;

flitting past the vessel like Swallows, or following in her wake, gleaning

their scanty pittance of food from the rough and whirling surges.

Habited in mourning, and making their appefiraiice generally in greater

numbers previous to or during a storm, they have long been fearfully

regarded by the ignorant and superstitious, not only as the foreboding

messengers of temncsts and dangers to the hapless mariner ; but as

wicked agents, connected, somehow or other, in creating them. " No-

body," say they, "can tell anything of where they come from, or how

they breed, though (as sailors sometimes say) it is supposed that they

hatch their eggs under their wings as they sit on the water." This

mysterious uncertainty of their origin, and the circumstances above

recited, have doubtless given rise to the opinion so prevalent among this

class of men, that they are in some way or other connected with that per-

sonage who has been styled the Prince of the Power of the Air. In

every country where they are known, their names have borne some

affinity to this belief. Thoy have been called Witches ;f Stormy Pe-

trels ; the Devils Birds; Mother Careys Chiekens,X probably from

some celebrated ideal hag of that name ; and their unexpected and nu-

merous appearance has frequently thrown a momentary damp over the

mind of the hardiest seaman.

It is the business of the naturalist, and the glory of philosophy, to

* Prvcellari'i Wihnuii, Honaparte, Journal Acad. Nat. S<; Ph. vul. iii , p. 2.'!1.

—It in not tlio /'. pilwjica; of course tho hviioiiymcs (luotoil liy our lui lior do not

belong to tliis liird.

t Arct. Zool. p. 4(>4.

X Tills nume »wmH to liavo bcon ori^iniilly frivon tlicin liy Cuptnin Cartorct's

Hiiilorg, who mot witli tlicso birds on the const of Chili. See llawkesworth's Voy-

ages, vol. I., p. 2K3.
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examine into the reality of these things ; to dissipate the clouds of error

and superstition Avhcrovcr they begin to darken and bewilder the human

understanding ; and to illustrate Nature with the radiance of truth.

With these objecta in view, we shall now proceed, as far as the few

facts wc possess will permit, in our examination into the history of this

celebrated species.

The Stormy Petrel, the least of the whole twenty-four species of its

tribe enumerated by ornithologists, and the smallest of all palmated

fowls, is found over the whole Atlantic Ocean, from Europe to North

America, at all distances from land, and in all weathers ; but is par-

ticularly numerous near vessels immetliately preceding and during a

gale, when flocks of them crowd in her wake, seeming then more than

usually active in picking up various matters from the surface of the

water This presentiment of a change of weather is not peculiar to the

Petrel alone ; but is noted in many others, and common to all, even to

those long domesticated. The Woodpeckers, the Snow-birds, the Swal-

lows, are all observed to be uncommonly busy before a storm, searching

for food with great eagerness, as if anxious to provide for the privations

of tlio coming tempest. The common Ducks and the Geese are infallibly

noisy and tumultuous before falling weather; and though, with these,

the attention of man renders any extra exertions for food at such times

unnecessary, yet they wash, oil, dress and arrange their plumage with

uncommon diligence and activity. The intelligent and observing farmer

remarks this bustle, and wisely prepares for the issue ; but he is not so

ridiculously absunl as to suppose, that the storm which follows is pro-

duced by the agency of these feeble creatures, who are themselves equal

sufferers by its effects with man. He looks on them rather as useful moni-

tors, who from the delicacy of their organs, and a perception suj)crior

to his own, point out the change in the atmosphere before it has become

sensible to his grosser feelings; an<l thus, in a certain degree, contribute

to iiis security. And why siiould not those who navigate the ocean con-

template the appearance of this unoffending little bird in like manner,

instead of eyeing it "ith hatred and execration? As well might they

curse the midnight lign. house, that, star-like, guides them on their

watery way, or the buoy, that warns them of the sunken rocks below,

as this liarndess wanderer, whose manner informs tliem of the approach

of the storm, and thereby enabiCs them to prei)are for it.

The Stormy Petrels, or Mother Carey's Chickens, breed in great num-

bers on the rocky shores of tlie Hahanni and the Permuda Islands, and

in some j)laces on the coast of Kast Kloriila and Cul)a. They breed in

communities like the Pank Swallows, nn.king their nests in the holes and

cavities of the rocks above the sea, retureing to feed their young only

during the night, with the superabundant oily fr.od from tlieir stomachs.

At these times they may be heard making a continued cluttering sound
t- fl
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like frogs during the whole night. In the day they are silent, and van-

dcr widely over the ocean. This easily accounts for the vast dis-

tance they are sometimes seen from land, even in the breeding season.

The rapidity of their flight is at least equal to the fleetness of our Swal-

lows. Calculating this at the rate of one mile per minute, twelve hours

would he suflicient to waft them a distance of seven hundred and twenty

miles ; but it is probable that the f;ir greater part confine themselves

much nearer land during that interesting period.

In the month of July, while on a voyage from New Orleans to New
York, I saw few or none of these birds in the Gulf of Mexico, althougli

our ship was detained there by calms for twenty days, and carried by

currents as far south as Cape Antonio, the westernmost extremity of

Cuba. On entering the gulf stream, and passing along the coasts of

Florida and the Carolinas, these birds made their appearance in great

numbers, and in all wcatliers ; contributing much, by their sprightly

evolutions of wing, to eidiven the scene ; and affording me every day

several hours of amusement. It is indeed an interesting sight to ob-

serve these little birds in a gale, coursing over the waves, down the

declivities, up the ascents of the foaming surf, that threatens to burst

over their heads ; sweeping along the hollow troughs of the sea, as in a

sheltered valley, and again mounting with the rising billow, and, just

above its surface, occasionally dr(ip])ing their foot, wliich, striking tl-e

water, throw them up again with adilitional force; sonietinios leaping,

with both legs parallel, on the surface of the roughest waves for several

yards at a time. Moatiwhilo they continue coursing from side to side

of the ship's wake, making excursions far and wide, to tlie right and to

the left, now a great way ahead, and now shooting astern for several

hundred yards, returning again to the ship as if she wore all the Avhilc

stationary, though perhaps running at the rate of ton knots an hour !

But the most singular j)oouliarity of this l)ird is its faculty of staniling,

and even running, on the surface of the water, whioli it performs with

apparent facility. When any greasy matter is thrown overboard, these

l)irds instantly eolloct around it, and facing to windward, with their long

wings expanded, and their webbed foot patting the water; the lightness

of tiioir bodies, ami the action of the wind on their wings, enable them

to do this with ease. In calm weather they perform the same manoeuvre,

by keeping their wings just so much in action as to prevent tlieir foot

from sini\ing below the surface. According to lUiflbn,* it is from this

singular hal)it that the whole genus have obtained the name Petrel,

from the apostle Peter, who, as Scripture informs us, also walked on the

water.

As these birds often come up immediately under the stern, one can

Tome xxiii., p. 299.

Vol. III.—4
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examine their form and plumage with nearly as much accuracy as if

they were in the hand. They fly with the wings forming an almost

straight horizontal line with the body, tlie logs extended beJiind, and the

feet partly seen stretching beyond the tail. Their common note of

*^weet, weet," is scarcely louder than that of a young Duck of a week

old, and much resembling it. During the whole of a dark, wet and

boisterous, night which I spent on deck, they flew about the after-rig-

ging, making a singular hoarse chattering, which in sound resembled the

syllables patret tu cuk cuk tu tu, laying the accent strongly on the

second syllable tret. Now and then I conjectured that they alighted on

the rigging, making then a lower earring noise.

Notwithstanding the superstitious fears of the seamen, who dreaded

the vengeance of the survivors, I shot fourteen of these l)irds one calm

day, in lat. 33°, eighty or ninety miles off the coast of Carolina, and

had the boat lowered to pick tliem up. These I examined with con-

siderable attention, and found the most perfect specimens as follow :

Length six inches and three-quarters ; extent thirteen inclies and a

half; bill black, nostrils united in a tubular projection, the upper man-

dible grooved thence, and overhanging the lower like that of a bird of

prey ; head, back and lower parts, brown sooty black
;
greater wing-

coverts pale brown, minutely tipped with white ; sides of the vent, and

whole tail-coverts, pure white ; wings and tail deep black, the latter

nearly even at the tip, or very slightly forked ; in .some specimens, two

or three of tlie exterior tail feathers were white for an inch or so at the

root ; legs and naked part of the thighs black ; feet webbed, with tlie

slight rudiments of a hind toe; the membrane of the foot is markeil

with a spot of straw yellow, ami finely serrated along the edges; eyes

black. Male and female difi'ering notliing in color.

On opening these I found the first stomaeli large, containing numer-

ous round semitransparent substances, r.f an amber color, which 1 at

first suspected to be the spaw?i of some fish ; but on a more close and

careful inspection, they proved to be a vegetable substance, evidently

the seeds of some marine plant, and about as large as mustard seed.

Q'he stomach of one contained a fish, half digested, so large that 1 should

liave supposed it too bulky for the bird to swallow ; aiiotlier was filled

with the tallow which I had thrown overboanl; and all had <|uantiti('s

of the seeds already mentioned, both in their stomachs and gizzards

;

in the latter were also numerous minute pieces of barnacle shells. On

a comparison of the seeds above mentioned with those of the t/iiff-ivcfd,

so common and abundant in this part of the ocean, they were found to

be the same. Thus it appears, that these seeds floating perhaps a little

below the surface, and the barnacles with which ships' bottoms usually

abound, being both occasionally thrown tip to the surface by the action

of the ve.«sel through the water, in blowing weather, entice these birds
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to follow in the whip's wake at such times, and not, as some ha to ima-

gined, merely to seek sheltci from the storm, the greatest violence of

which they seem to disregard. There is also the greasy dish-washings,

and other oily substances, thrown over by the cook, on which they feed

with avidity ; but with great good nature, their manners being so gentle,

that I never observed the slightest appearance of quarrelling or dispute

among them.

One circumstance is worthy of being noticed, and shows the vast

range they take over the ocean. In firing at these birds, a quill feather

was broken in each wing of an individual, and hung fluttering in tho

wind, which rendered it so conspicuous among the rest, as to be known

to all on board. This bird, notwithstanding its inconvenience, con-

tinued with us for nearly a week, during which we sailed a distance of

more than four hundred miles to the north. Flocks continued to follow

us until near Sandy Hook.

The length of time these birds remain on wing is no less surprising.

As soon as it was light enough in the morning to perceive them, they

were found roaming about as usual ; and I have often sat in the even-

ing, in the boat which was suspended at the ship's stern, watching their

movements, until it was so dark that the eye could no longer follow

them, though I could still hear their low note of weet wcet, as they

approached near to the vessel below me.

These birds are sometimes driven by violent storms to a considerabio

distance inland. One was shot some years ago on the river Schuylkill,

near Philadelphia ; aiul Bewick mentions their being found in various

quarters of the interior of England. From the nature of their food,

tlieir flesh is rank and disagreeable ; though they sonu'times become so

fat, that, as Mr. Pennant, on the authority of Brunnich, asserts, " the

inliabitants of the Feroe Isles make them serve the purposes of a candle,

by drawing a wick through the mouth and rump, which being liglited,

the flame is fed by the fat and oil of the body."*

Note.—When this work was published, its author was not aware that

those birds observed by navigators in almost every (juarter of tho globe,

and known under the name of Stormy Petrels, tonned several distinct

epccies ; consequently, relying on the labors of his predecessors, he did

not hesitate to name the sulijeet of this eliapter the ]\'liif/it'a, believing

it to be identical with that of Europe. But the investigations of later

ornithologists having resulted in the conviction that Europe possessed at

least two species of these birds, it become a question whether or not

those which are comniDn on the coasts of the United States would form

a third species ; and an inquiry has established the fact that the Ameri-

* Brit. Zool. vol. ii., p. 434.
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Genus XCVI. MERGUS. MERGANSER.

SrEciES I. M. MERGANSER.

GOOSANDER.
[Plate LXVIII. Fig, 1, Male.]

L'lIarU, Briss. vi., p. 2;;i, 1, j)l. 22.—Buff, viii., p. 207. pi. 23.—Ant. Zoul. No.
4t')5.

—

Lath. Syn. in., p. 418.*

This large and handsomely marked bird belongs to a genus different

from that of the Duck, on account of the particular form and Hurratiires

of its bill. Tlie genus is characterized as follows :
" 7?/// tootiied,

slender, cylindrical, hooked at the point; nostrils small, oval, placed in

the middle of the bill ; feet four toed, tho outer toe longest." Natu-

ralists have denominated it Me.rr/anser. In this country tiie birds com-

posing this genus are generally known by the name of Fishermen, or

Fisher ducks. The whole number of known species amount to only

nine or ten, dispersed through various quarters of the world ; of these,

four species, of which the present is tho largest, are known to inhabit

the United States.

From the common habit of these birds in feeding almost entirely on

fin and shell fish, their flesh is held in little estimation, being often lean

and rancid, both smelling and tasting strongly of fish; but such arc

the various peculiarities of tastes, that persons are not wanting who

pretend to consider them capital meat.

The Goosander, called by some the Water Pheasant, and by others

the Shelilrake. Fisherman, Diver, &c., is a winter inhabitant only, of

the seashores, fresh-water lakes, and rivers of the United States. They

usually associate in small parties of six or eight, and are almost con-

tinually diving in search of food. In tho month of April they disap-

j)ear, and return again early in November. Of their particular place

and manner of breeding we have no account. Mr. Pennant observes

that they continue the whole year in the Orkneys ; and have been shot

in the Hebrides, or Western Islands of Scotland, in summer. They are

also found in Iceland, and Greenland, and are said to breed there;

• Mergux Merijdimer, Ghki.. Si/.it. i., p. 544, No. 2.— Lath. Ind. (h-n. p. S2S, No.

\.—Lf, Harle, Bukk. PL Enl. U.Jl, tun\c.— Grand Ilarle, Temm. Afan. d'Oni. p. 881.
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801110 assorting that thoy build on trees ; others that they iiuike their

iiests among tlio rocks.

The male of this Hpeeios is twenty-six inches in length, and three foot

three inches in extent, the hill three inches long, and nearly one inch

thick at tile liase, serrated on hoth iniinilililcs ; tlie ii|i|ier overhanging

at the tip, where each is furnished witli a large nail ; the ridge of the

bill is black, the sides crimson red ; irides red ; head crested, tumid,

and of a black color glossed with green, wiiicli extends iiearly'lialf way

down the neck, the rest of which, witii the breast and belly, are white

tinged with a delicate yellowish cream ; back and adjoining scapulars

black; primaries and shoulder of the wing brownish black; exterior

part of the scapulars, lesser coverts, and tcrtials white ; secondaries

neatly edged with black, greater coverts white, their iipjier halves black,

forming a bar on the wing, rest of the upper parts and tail brownish

a,«ih ; legs and feet the color of red sealing-wax ; flanks marked with

fine semicircular dotted lines of deep brown ; the tail extends about

three inches beyond the wings.

This ilescription was taken from a full plumagcd male. The young

males, which arc generally much more numerous than the old ones, so

exactly resemble the females in their plumage for at least the first, and

part of the second year, us scarcely to be distinguished from them ; and

what is somewhat singular, the crests of these and )f the femitles arc

actually longer tlian those of the full grown male, though tliiniu

towards its extremities. These eircumsta'ices have induced souie la

Ornithologists to consider them as two diflerent species, the young, or

female, having been called the Dun Dhur. Wy this arrangement they

have i'litirely dt^prived the (Goosander of his female ; for in the whole

of my examinations and dissections of the present species, I have never

yet found the female in his dress. What I consider as unihiubtedly the

true female of this species is figured beside him. They were both shot

in the month of April, in the same creek, uiiaeeoiiipanieil by any other,

and on examination the sexual parts of each were strongly and promi-

nently marked. The windpipe of the female had nothing remarkable

in it ; that of the male had two very large exjiansioiis, which have been

briefly descril)eil by Willoughby, who says :
" It bath a large bony

labyrinth on the wiiidpi|»e, just above the divarications ; and the wind-

pij)e hath besides two swellings out, one above another, each resembling

a powder puff." These labyrinths are the distinguishing characters of

the males ; and are always found ev»!ii in young males who have not yet

thrown off the plumage of the female, as well as in the old ones. If

we admit these Dun iJivers to be a distinct species, we can find no diiler-

ence between their pretended females and those of the Goosander, only

one kind of female of this sort being known, and this is contrary to the

usual analogy of the other three species, viz., the Ited-hreaiitfd Mer-
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gansor, the Hooded ami the Smew, all of whoso females are well known,

and hear the sauie comparative reseuihlaiiee in color to their reMpeetive

males, the lenj;th of crest excepted, a8 tho female (Joosaiider we have

figured bears to him.

llavirif^ thoii;^ht thus much necessary on this disputed j)oiiit, I leave

oacli to form \i\a own opinion on tho facts and reasoning produced, and

proceed to describe tho fomalo.

MERGUS. MERGANSER.

GOOSANDER.
[Plate tXVIII. Fig. 2, Female]

Dun Diver, liATii. Sijn. in., p. 420.

—

Arrt. /nol. No. 4().'").

—

Bewick's lirit. ftirdt,

n., p. 2.'J.—TuRT. Hyat. p. 335.

—

L' Harte Jhndle, Uriss. vi., p. 230.—Uuff. yiii.,

p. 272 —P/. Enl. 9j3.»

This generally measures an inch or two shorter than the male; tho

length of the present specimen was t went -five inches, e.xtent thirty-five

inches ; bill crimson on the sides, black above ; irides reddish ; ere.sted

head and part of the neck dark brown, lightest on the sides of the neck,

where it inclines to a sorrel color ; chin and throat white ; the crest

shoots out in long radiating flexible stripes; upper part of the body,

tail, and Hanks an ashy slate, tinged with brown
; primaries black

;

middle secondaries white, foriniiii; ;i larj^e speculum on the wing
; greater

coverts black, tipped for half an inch with white ; sides of tho brea.st,

from the sorrel colored part of the neck downwards, very pale a.sh, with

broad semicircular touches of white; belly and lower part of the breast

a fine yellowish cream color, a distinguishing trait also in the male;

legs and feet orange red.

* Merijiis C(islor,GuKh. Syst. i., p. 545, et var.—Latu. Ind. Orn. p. 829, No. 2.—

Dun Diver, Montagu, Orn. Diet. Sup.
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and overhanging; both mandibles are thickly serrated; irides red;

head furnished with a long hairy crest which is often pendent, but occa-

sionally erected, as represented in th? plate ; this and part of the neck

is black glossed with green ; the neck under this for two or three inches

is pure white ; enuing in a broad space > f reddish ochre spotted with

black, which spreads over the lower part of the neck and sides of the

breast ; shoulders, back, and tcrtials deep velvety black, the first marked

with a number of singular roundish spots of white ; scapulars white

;

wing coverts mostly white, crossed by two narrow bands of black

;

primaries black, secondaries white, several of the latter edged with

black ; lower part of the back, the rump and tail coverts gray speckled

with black ; sides under the wings elegant'^ crossed with numerous

waving lines of black ; belly and vent whit'. ; legs and feet red ; the tail

dusky ash ; the black of the back pa&ocs up the hind neck in a narrow

band to the head.

The female is twenty-one inches in length, and thirty in extent ; the

crested head and part of the neck are of a dull sorrel color ; irides

yellow ; legs and bill red, upper parts dusky slate ; wings black,

greater coverts largely tipped with white, secondaries nearly all white

;

sided of the breast slightly dusky; whole lower ports pure white; the

tail is of a lighter slate than the back. The crest is much shorter than

in the ma)e, and sometimes there is a slight tinge of ferruginous on the

breast.

The windpipe of the male of this species is very curious, and differs

something from that of the Goosander. About two inches from the

mouth it swells out to four times its common diameter, continuing of

that size for about an inch and a half. This swelling is capable of being

shortened or extended; it then continues of its first diameter for two

inches or more, when it becomes fiiittish, and almost transparent for

other two inches ; it then swells into a bony labyrinth of more than

two inches in length by one and a half in width, over the hollow sides

of which is spread a yellowish .«kin like parclinient. Tiie left side of

this, fronting the back of the bird, is a hard bone. The divarications

come out very regularly from this at the lower end, and enter the

lungs.

The intention of Nature in this cxtrai dinary structure is probably

to enable tiio bird to take down a su]i[,ly of air to support respiration

while diving
;
yet why should the female, who takes the same submarine

excursions as the male, be entirely destitute of this apparatus ?
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Specibs III. MERGUS ALBELLUS.

THE SMEW, OR WHITE NUN. .

[Plate LXXI. Fig. 4.]

Le petit Ilarle huppt, ou la Pielte, Briss. vi., p. 243, 3, pi. '4, fig. 1.

—

Buff, viii.,

p. 275, pi. 24.

—

I'l. Eul. 449, iiialo 4^)0, female—Bewick, i., p. 238.

—

Lath. Syn.

III., p. 4-2S.—A)ct. Zool. No. 408.

This is another of tlio.se Mergansers commonly known in this country

by the apjicllution of Fi.shormen, Fisher Lucks, or Divers. The present

species is much more common on the coasts of New England than farther

to the south. On the shores of New Jersey it is very seldom met with.

It is an admirable diver, and can continue for a long time under water.

Its food is small fry, shell fish, shrimps, &c. In England, as with us,

the Smew is seen only during winter ; it is also found in France, in

Bome parts of which it is called la Piette, as in parts of England it is

named the Magpie Diver. Its breeding place is doubtless in the Arctic

regions, as it frequents Iceland ; and has been observed to migrate with

other Mergansers and several kinds of Ducks up the river Wolga in

February.*

Iho Smew, or White Nun, is nineteen inches in length, and two feet

three inches in extent; bill black, formed very much like that of the

Red-breasted M., but not so strongly toothed ; irides dark ; head

crested ; crown white, hind head black, round the area of the eye a

large oval space of black ; whole neck, breast, and belly white, marked

on the upper and lower part of the breast with a curving line of black
;

back black ; scapulars white, cro.ssed with several faint dusky bars

;

shoulder of the wing and primaries black, secondaries and greater

coverts black broadly tipped with white ; across the le.xser coverts a

large band of white; sides and Hanks crossed with waving lines; tail

dark ash ; legs and feet pale bluish slate.

The female is considerably less than the male ; the bill a dark lead

color ; crest of the same peculiar form as that ;)f the male, but less, and

of a reddish brown ; marked round the area of tlie eyes with dusky ;

cheeks, fore part of the neck, and belly white ; round the middle of the

neck a collar of pale brown ; breast and shoulders dull brown and

* Deo. Ku88. II., p. 145.

(58)
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whitish intermixed ; wings and back marked like those of the male ; but

of a deep brownish ash in those parts which in him are black ; legs and

feet pale blue. The young birds, as in the other three species, strongly

resemble the female during the first and part of the second year. As these

changes of color, from the garb of the female !'> that of the male, take

place in the remote regions of the north, we have not the opportunity

of detecting them in their gradual progress to full plumage. Hence,

as both males and females have been found in the same dress, some

writers have considered them as a separate species from the Smew, and

have given to them the title of the Red-headed Smew.

In tlio ponds of New England, and some of the lakes in the state of

New York, where the Smew is frequently observed, these red-headed

kind are often found in company, and more numerous than the other,

for very obvious reasons, and bear, in the markings, though not in the

colors, of their plumage, evident proof of their being the same species,

but younger birds or females. The male, like tho Muscovy Drake and

many others, when arrived at his full size is nearly one-third heavier

than the female, and this disproportion of weight, and difference of color,

in the full grown males and females are characteristic of the whole

genus.

Speciks IV. MERGUS CVrULLATUS.

HOODED ^'EHOANSER.
[Fla.e LXiA Fig l]

L'Hark hnppi <h Yirginie, Briss. vi., p. 25H, 8.-/7 Fnl. 935 male, 93G femalf —
L'llarle couronni, Bukf. vim., p. 280.

—

lioiiiid i mliii Durk. Enw. iil. ;!(J0.

—

Catesd. I., pi. 04.

—

Ant. Zmtl. No. 4lJ7.— Lath. Syn. 10 p 42i>.

This species on the seacoast is usually called the Hairy head. Tl"y

are more common, however, along our lakes and fresh-water rivers than

near the sea; tracing up creeks, and visiting mill jjoml.-*. 'living perpo-

tiuilly for their food. In the creeks and rivers of the Soulliorn States

they are very frequently seen during the winter. Like the Red-

breasted they are migratory, the manners, food, and places of resort of

both being very niueli alike.

The Hooded Merganser is eighteen inches in length, and two feet in

extent; bill blaeki.-h reil, narrow, thickly tootheil, and furnished with

a projecting invil at the extremity ; the head is ornamented with a large

circular crest, which the bird has the faculty of raising or depressing

at pleasure ; the fore part of this, as far as the eye, is blaek, thence to
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the hind head white and elegantly tipped with black ; it is composed of

two separate rows of feathers, radiating from each side of the head, and

which may be easily divided by the hand ; irides golden ; eye very

small ; neck black, which spreads to and over the back
;
part of the

lesser wing coverts very pale ash, under which the greater coverts and

Bccondaries form four alternate bars of black and white, tertials long,

black, and streaked down the middle with white ; the black on the back

curves handsomely round in two points on the breast, which with the

whole lower parts, are pure white; sides under the wings and flanks

reddish brown, beautifully crossed with parallel lines of black ; tail

pointed, consisting of twenty feathers of a sooty brown ; legs and feet

flesh coloru'l ; claws large and stout. The windpipe luis a small

labyrinth.

The female is rather less, the crest smaller and of a light rust or dull

ferruginous color, entirely destitute of the white; the upper half of the

neck a dull drab, with semicircles of lighter, the white on the wings is

the same as in the male ; but the tertials are shorter and have less

white ; the back is blackish brown ; the rest of the plumage corresponds

very nearly with the male.

This species is peculiar to America ; is said to arrive at Hudson's

Bay about the end of May ; buiu's close to tlie lakes; the nest is com-

posed of grass lined with feathers from the breast; is siid " lav six

white eggs. The young are yellow, and fit to fly in July.*

* UutcliiDB, as quoted by Luthuiu.



Genus XCVII. ANAS. DUCK

Species I. AN^AS CANADENSIS.

CANADA GOOSE.
[Plate LXVII. Fig. 4]

L'Oye sauvage de Canada, Briss. vi., p. 272, 4, pi. 26.— 7,'Oic d. cravale. Buff, ix.,

p. 82.

—

Kdw. pi. 151.

—

Ard. Zool. No. 471.

—

Catesby, i., pi, 92.

—

Latu. Syn,

III., p. 450.» .^ .

This is the common Wild Goofic of the United States, universally

known over the whole country ; whose regular periodical migrations

are the sure signals of returning spring, or approaching winter. The

tracts of their vast migratory journeys arc not confined to the seacoast

or its vicinity. In their aerial voyages to and from the north, these

winged pilgrims j)ass over the interior on both sides of the mountains, as

far west, at least, as the Osage river, and I have never yet visited any

quarter of the country where the inhabitants are not familiarly ac-

quainted with the regular passing and repassing of the Wild Geese.

The general opiniim here is that they are on their way to the lakes to

breed ; but the inhabitants on the confines of the groat lakes that sepa-

rate us from Canada, are equally ignorant with ourselves of the parti-

cular breeding places of those birds. There their journey north is but

commencing, ami how far it extends it is impossible for us at present to

ascertain, from our little acquaintance with these frozen regions. They

were seen by Ilearne in largo flocks within the arctic circle, and were

then pursuing their way still further north. Captain Pliipps speaks of

seeing Wild Geese feeding at the water's edge, on the dreary coast of

Spit7.1)ergen, in lat. S0° 27'. It is highly probable that they extend

their migrations under the very pole itself, amid the silent desolation of

unknown countries, shut out ever tinee creation from the prying eye of

man by everlasting and insuperable barriers of ice. That such places

abound with their suitable food we cannot for a moment doubt; while

the absence of their great destroyer man, and the splendors of a perpe-

tual day, ntay render such regions the most suitable for their purpose.

Having fulfilled the great law of nature, the approaching rigors of

• Anas Canadensis, Gmel. Syst. i., p. 514.—P/. Enl. 346.—/nd. Orn., p. 838,

No. 17.
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tliat dreary climate oblige these vast congregated flocks to steer for the

more genial regions of the south. And no sooner do they arrive at

those countries of the earth inhabited by man, than carnage and

slaughter is commenced on their ranks. The English at Hudson's Bay,

says Pennant, depend greatly on Geese, and in favorable years kill three

or four thousand, and barrel them up for use. They send out their

servants as well as Indians to shoot these birds on their passage. It is

in vain to pursue them ; they therefore fo'-m a row of huts, made of

boughs, at musket-shot distance from each other, and place them in a

line across the vast marshes of the country. Each stand, or hovel, as

they are called, is occupied by only a single person. These attend the

flight of the birds, and on their aj)proach mimic their cackle so well,

that the Geeso will answer and wheel and come nearer the stand. The

sportsman keeps motionless, and on his knees with his gun cocked the

whole time, and never fires till he has seen the eyes of the Geese. lie

fires as they are going from him, then picks up another gun that lies by

him and discharges that. The Geese which he has killed he sets upon

sticks, as if alive, to decoy others ; he also makes artificial birds for the

same purpose. In a good day, for they fly in very uncertain and une-

qual numbers, a single Indian will kill two iiundred. Notwitlistundiiig

every species of Goose has a different call, yet the Indians are admira-

ble in their imitations of every one. The autumnal flight lasts from the

middle of August to the middle of October ; those which are taken in

this seasoii, when the frosts begin, are j)reserve<I in their feathers, and

left to be frozen for the fresh j)r()visi(iiis of the winter stock. The

feathers constitute an article of commerce, and are sent to England.

The vernal flight of the Geese lasts from the middle of April until

the middle of May. Their first appearance coincides with the tliawing of

the swanijis, when tliey are very lean. Tlieir arrival from the south is

impatiently attended ; it is the harbinger of the spring, and the month

named by the Indians the Goose moon. They appear usually at their

settlements about St. George's Day, O. 8., and fly northward to nestle

in security. They prefer islands to the continent, as farll'r from the

haunts of man.*

After such prodigious liavoc as thus appears to be ma<le among these

birds, and their running the gauntlet, if I may so speak, for many
huntlreds of miles through such destructive fires, no wonder they should

liave become more scarce, as well as shy, by the time they reach the

shores of the United States,

Their first arrival on the coast of Xew Jersey is early in Octolicr, and

their first numerous appearance is the sure prognostic of severe weather.

Those which continue all winter frequent the shallow bays and marsh

* A ret. Zool.
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islands ; their principal food being the broad tender green leaves ot" a

marine plant which grows on stones and shells, and is usually called

sea-cabbage ; and also the roots of the sedge, which they are frequently

observed in the act of tearing up. Every few days they make an er-

cursion to the inlets on the beach for gravel. They cross, indiscrimi-

nately, over land or water, generally taking the nearest course to their

object ; differing in this respect from the Brant, which will often go a

great way round by water rather than cross over the land. They swim

well ; and if wing-broken, dive and go a great way under water, causing

the sportsman a great deal of fatigue before he can kill them. Except

in very calm weather they rarely sleep on the water, but roost all night

in the marshes. When the shallow bays are frozen, they seek the

mouths of inlets near the sea, occasionally visiting the air holes in the

ice ; but these bays arc seldom so completely frozen as to prevent them

from feeding on the bars.

The fliglit of the Wild Geese is heavy and laborious, generally in a

straight line, or in two lines approximating to a point, thus > ; in both

cases the van is led by an old gander, who every now and then pipes his

well known honk, as if to ask how they come on, and the honk of " all's

well "
is generally returned by some of the party. Their course is in a

straight lino, with the exception of the undulations of their flight.

When bewildered in foggy weather, they appear sometimes to be in great

distress, flying about in an irregular manner, and for a considerable time

over the same quarter, making a great clamor. On these occasions

should they approach the earth, and aliglit, which they sometimes do,

to rest and re-collect themselves, the only hospitality they meet with is

death and destruction from a whole neighborhood already in arms for

their ruin.

Wounded Geese have, in numerous instances, been completely domes-

ticated, and readily pair with the tame Gray Geese. The offspring are

said to be larger than either ; but the characteristic marks of the Wild

Goose still predominate. The gunners on the seashore have long been

in the practice of tamijig the wounded of both sexes, and have some-

times succeeiled in getting them to pair and produce. The female

always seeks out the most solitary place for her nest, not far from the

water. On tlie ai)proach of every spring, however, these birds di^.cover

svniptonis of great uneasiness, fre(iuently looking up into the air, and

attempting to go off. Some whose wings have been closely cut. luive

travelled on foot in a northern direction, and have been fouiul at tho

distance of several miles from liome. Tlicy hail every flock that ]i;is,.ies

overhead, and the salute is sure to be returned by tlie voyagers, wiio ii

only prevented from alighting among them by the presence and iiahita-

tions of man. The gunners take one or two of tliese domesticated

Geese with them to those parts of the marshes over whicli the wild ones

-m
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are accustomcJ to fly ; and concealing themselves within gun-ahot, wait

for a flight, which is no sooner perceived by the decoy Geese, than they

begin calling aloud, until the whole flock approaches so near as to give

them an opportunity of discharging two and sometimes three loaded

muskets among it, by which great havoc is made.

The Wild Goose, when in good order, weighs from ten to twelve, and

sometimes fourteen pounds. They are sold in the Philadelphia markets

at from seventy-five cents to one dollar each ; and are estimated lo yield

half a pound of feathers a piece, which produces twenty-five or thirty

cents more.

The Canada Goose is now domesticated in numerous quarters of the

country, and is remarked for being extremely watchful, and more sensi-

ble of approaching changes in the atmosphere than the common Gray

Goose. In England, France, and Germany, they have also been long

ago domesticated. Buffbn, in his account of this bird, observes, " within

these few years many hundreds inhabited the great canal at Versailles,

where they breed familiarly with the Swans ; they were oftener on the

grassy margins than in the water;" and adds, " there is at present a

great number of them on the magnificent pools that decorate the

charming gardens of Chantilly." Thus has America already added to

the stock of domestic fowls two species, the Turkey and the Canada

Goose, superior to most in size, and inferior to none in usefulness ; for

it is acknowledgc<l by an English naturalist of good observation, that

this last species " is as familiar, breeds as freely, and is in every respect

as valuable as the common Goose."*

The strong disposition of the wounded Wild Geese to migrate to the

north in spring, has been already taken notice of. Instaneos have

occurred where, their wounds having healed, they have actually suc-

ceeiled in mounting into the higher regions of the air, and joined a pass-

ing party to the north ; and, extraordinary as it may appear, I am well

assured by the testimony of several respecfal)le persons, who have been

eye-witnesses to the fact, that they have been also known to return

again in the succeeding autumn to their former habitation. These

accounts are strongly corroborated by a letter which I some time sigo

received from an obliging eorrespondont at New York ; wliieh I shall

here give at large, permitting him to tell his story in his own way, and

conclude my history of this species.

" Mr. Piatt, a respectable farmer on Long Island, being out shooting

in one of the bays which, in that part of the country, ab(>un<l with water

fowl, wounded a Wihl Goose. Being wing-tipped, and un:il)le to Uy, he

caught it, and brought it home alive. It proved to be a female ; and

turning it into his yard, with a flock of tamo Geese, it soon became

* Bewick, v. ii., p. 255.

iiiia
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quite tamo and familiar, and in a little time its wounded wing entirely

healed. In the following spring, when the Wild Geese migrate to the

northward, a flock passed over Mr. Piatt's barn yard ; and just at that

moment their leader happening to sound his bugle-note, our Goose, in

whom its new habits and enjoyments had not quite extinguished the love

of liberty, and remembering the well-known sound, spreads its wings,

mounted into the air, joined the travellers, and soon disappeared. In

the succeeding autumn the Wild Geese (as was usual) returned from the

northward in great numbers, to pass the winter in our bays and rivers.

Mr. Piatt happened to be standing in his yard when a flock passed

directly over his barn. At that instant, he observed three Geese detach

themselves from the rest, and after wheeling round several times, alight

in the middle of the yard. Imagine his surprise and pleasure, when by

certain well remembered signs, he recognised in one of the three his long

lost fugitive. It was she indeed ! She had travelled many hundred

miles to the lakes ; had there hatched and reared her ofi'spring ; and

had now returned with her little family, to share with them the sweets

of civilized life.

" The truth of the foregoing relation can be attested by many respecta-

ble people, to whom Mr. Piatt has related the circumstances as above

detailed. The birds were all living, and in his possession, about a year

ago, and had shown no disposition whatever to leave him."

The length of this species is three feet, extent five feet two inches

;

the bill is black ; irides dark hazel ; upper half of the neck black,

marked on the chin and lower part of the head with a large patch of

white, its distinguishing character ; lower part of the neck before white;

back and wing-coverts brown, each feather tipped with whitish ; rump

and tail black ; tail coverts and vent white
;
primaries black, reaching

to the extremity of the tail ; sides pale ashy brown ; legs and feet

blackish ash.

The male and female arc exactly alike in plumage.

Vol. III.-5
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Spicies II. ANAS UrPERBOSEA.

SNOWGOOSE.
[FlateLVIII. Fig. 6, Male.]

L'Oye de Neige, Briss. vi., p. 288, 10.— White Ihanl, Lawson's Carolina, p. 157.—

Arct. Zool. No. All.—Phil. Trans. (52, p. 413.—Lath, liiyn. in., p. 445.*

This bird is particularly deserving of tlio further investigation of

nftturali.^ts ; for, if I do not greatly mistake, English writers have, from

the various appearances which this species assumes in its progress to

perfect plumage, formed no less than four different kinds, which they

describe as so many distinct species, viz., the Snow Goose, the White

fronted or Laughing Goose, the Bean Goose, and the Blue-tvinged

Goose ; all of which, I have little doubt, will hereafter be found to be

nothing more than perfect and imperfect individuals, male and female,

of the Snow Goose, now before us.f

This species, called on the seacoast the Red Goose, arrives in the

river Delaware from the north, early in November, sometimes in con-

siderable flocks, and is extremely noisy, their notes being shriller and

more squeaking than those of the Canada, or common Wild Goose. On
their first arrival tliey make but a short stay, proceeding, as the depth

of winter approaches, farther to the south ; but from the middle of

February until the breaking up of the ice in March, they are frequently

numerous along both shores of the Delaware, about and below lleedy

Island, particularly near Old Duck Creek, in the state of Delaware.

They feed on the roots of the reeds there, tearing them up from the

marshes like hogs. Their fle-sh, like most others of their tribe that feed

on vegetables, is excellent.

The Snow Goose is two feet eight inches in length, and five feet in

extent; the bill is three inches in length, remarkably thick at the base,

a!id rising high in the forehead ; but becomes small and compressed at

the extremity, where each mandible is furnished with a whitish rounding

* Anas hi/iierhorca, Gmei,. Si/iit. i., p. 504, No. 54.

—

Ind. Orn. p. 837, No. 14,

—

Temm. Villi. d'Orn. p. Hit).

t Tliin fonjiH'ture of our iiiithor is partly erronooiis. Tho Snow Cloose iiml tha

Bluo-wiiifrt'd (idONt^ aro Hyiioiiy'"""'' : ln't tin' otlii^r two naiiicd arc dihtinut upccioH,

the cliuractcrei of whicli urr wi'll cli'liiicd liv late ornitlioIogiiitH.

(06)
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nail ; the color of the bill is a purpliflh carmine ; the edgr.s of the two
mandibles separate from each other in a singular manner for their whole
length, and this gibbosity is occupied by dentated rows resembling teeth,

these and the parts adjoining being of a blackisli color; the whole
plumage is of a snowy whiteness, with the exception, first of the fore

part of the head all round as far as the eyes, which is of a yellowish

rust color intermixed with white, and second, the nine exterior quill

feathers, which are black shafted with white, and white at the root, the

coverts of these last, and also the bastard wing, is sometimes of a pale

ash color; the legs and feet of the same purplish carniine as the bill;

iris dark hazel ; the tail is rounded, and consists of sixteen feathers
;

that and tlie wings when shut, nearly of a length.

The bill of this bird is singularly curious ; the edges of the upper and
lower gibbosities have each twenty-three indentations, or stroni' teeth

on each side ; the inside or concavity of the upper mandible has also

seven lateral rows of strong projecting teeth ; and the tongue, \\liich is

horny at the extremity, is armed on each side witli thirteen lun<' and
sharp bony teeth, placed like those of a saw with their points directed

backwards; the tongue, turned up and viewed on its lower side, looks

very much like a human finger with its nail. This conformation of the

mandibles, exposing two rows of strong teeth, has probably given rise

to the epithet Laughing, bestowed on one of its varieties ; tlioui'h it

might with as much propriety have been named the Grinning Goose.

The specimen from which the above figure and description wore taken,

was shot on the Delaware, below Phihuleipiiia, on tiie fifteenth of

February ; and on dissection proved to be a male ; the windpipe liad no
labyrinth, but for an inch or two before its divarication into the lungs,

was inflexible, not extensile like the rest, and raflier wider in dianieter.

The gullet had an expansion before entering the stomach ; wiiich last

was remarkably strong, the two great grinding muscles being nearly

five inches in diameter. The stomach was filled with fragments of the

roots of reeds, and fine sand Tiic intestines nieasuroil ciu'lit feet in

length, and were not remarkably thick. Tlie liver was small. For

the young and female of this species, see Plate LXIX., fig. 5.

Latham observes that this species is very numerous at Hudson's Bav;
that they visit Severn river in May, and stay a fortniglit, but "o

farther north to breed; they return to Severn Fort the beirimiin" of

September, and stay till the middle of October, when they depart for the

south, and are observed to be attendid by their young in flocks innu-

merable. They seem to occupy also the western side of America, as

they were seen at Aoonalaslika* as well as Kanitsehatka.| White Brant

with black tips to their wings, were also shot by Captains Lewis and

* Ellis's Nnrr. t llist. Kiimtscli.
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Clark's exploring party, near tlio mouth of tho Coluinhia river, whict

wore probably the Haino a» tho pre«ent Hpecius.* Mr. Poiiiiaiit saya

" they are taken by tho Siberians in nets, under which they are decoyed

by a person covered with a white skin, and crawling on all-fours ; when

Others driving them, these stupid birds mistaking him for their leader,

follow him, when thoy are entangled in the nets, or led into a kind of

pound made for the purpose !" We might here with propriety add

—

This wants confirmation.

ANAS HVPERnOREA.

YOUNG OF THE SNOW GOOSE.

[FUt« LXIX. Fig. », Famala.]

Btan Goose f Lath. Syn. ni., j). 464.— White-fronted Goosef Ibid, iii., p. 463.

—

Arct. Zool, No. 474. Blue-winged Goosef Latu. Syn. in., p. 469.

t

The full plumaged perfect male bird of this species has already been

6gured in tho preceding plate, and I now hazard a conjei^ture, founded

on the best examination I could make of the young bird here figured,

comparing it with the descriptions of the difTcrent accounts above

referred to, that the whole of them have been taken from the various

individuals of the present, in a greater or lesser degree of approach to

its true and perfect colors.

Tiie.se birds pass along our coasts, and settle in our rivers, every

autumn ; among thirty or forty there are seldom more than six or eight

pure white, or old birds. The rest vary so much tliat no two are exactly

alike ; yet all bear tiie most evident marks in the particular structure

of their bills, &c., of being tho same identical species. A gradual

change so great, as from a bird of this color to one of pure white, must

necessarily produce a number of varieties, or differences in the appear-

ance of the plumage, but the form of the bill and legs remains the same,

and any peculiarity in either is the surest means we have to detect a

species under all its various appearances. It is therefore to bo regretted,

that the authors above referred to in the synonymes, have paid so little

attention to the singular conformation of the bill ; for even in their

* Qass's Journal, p. 161.

t Anas nrrulesrens, Guzu. Syst. I
, p. 513, No. 12.

—

Ind. Orn. p. 8'}6, No. 13.

Dlue-u'ini/ed Gouse, Lath. Sup. ii., p. 346, No. 8.

—

Uthje sauvaije de la liaye d<3

Hudson, Briss. vi
, p. 275, No. 5.

—

L'Oye Jes Esquimaux, Burr, ix., p. Sv").
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dcBcription of the Snow Gooao, neither that nor the internal pcculiari-

tio8, arc at all mentioned.

The length of the bird represented in our plate, was twcnty-eighi

inches, extent four feet eight i iches ; bill gibbous at the sides both ubovo

and below, cxpowing the teeth of the upper and lower mandibles, and

furnished with a nail at the tip on both ; the whole being of a light

reddish purple or pale lake, excp'^t; the gibbosity, which is black, and

the two nails, which are of a pale light blue ; nostril pervious, an oblong

slit, placed nearly in the middle of the upper mandible ; irides dark

brown ; whole head and half of the neck white ; rest of the neck and

breast, as well as upper part of the back, of a purplish brown, darkest

where it joins the white ; all the feathers being finely tipped with pale

brown ; whole wing coverts very pale ash, or light lead color, primaries

and secondaries black ; tertials long, tapering, centered with black, edged

with light blue, and usually fall over the wing ; scapulars cinereous

brown ; lower parts of the back and rump of the same light ash as

the wing coverts ; tail rounded, blackish, consisting of sixteen feathers

edged and tipped broadly with white ; tail coverts white ; belly and

vent whitish, intermixed with cinereous ; feet and legs of the same lake

color as the bill.

This specimen was a female ; the tongue was thick and fleshy, armed

on each side with thirteen strong bony teeth, exactly similar in appear-

ance as well as in number, to those on the tongue of the Snow Gooso

;

the inner concavity of the upper mandible was also studded with rows

of teeth. The stomach was extremely muscular, filled with .ome vege-

table matter, and clear gravel.

With this another was shot, differing considerably in its markings,

having little or no white on the head, and being smaller ; its general

color dark brown intermixed with pale aiah, and darker below, but evi-

dently of the same species with the other.
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Sp£cii3 III. AN^AS BERNICLA. "
*

THE BRANT.
[Plate LXXII. Fig. 1.]

'

'

Le Ciavanf, Briss. vi., p. 304, 16, pi. ^1.

—

Buff, ix., p. 87.—Bkwick, ii., p. 277.

—L.\TU. Si/n. III., p. 4ii7.—Arct. Zool. No. 478.*

The Brant, or as it i.s usually written Brent, is a bird well known on

both continents, and celebrated in former times throughout Europe for

the singuliirity of its origin, and the strange transformations it was sup-

posed to undergo previous to its complete organization. Tts first ap-

pearance was said to be in the form of a barnacle shell adhering to old

watcr-soakod logs, trees, or other pieces of wood taken from the sea.

Of this G(Km'-bearin;] tree Gerard, in his Herbal, published in 1597, has

given a formal account, and .seems to have reserved it for the conclu-

sion of his work as being the most wonderful of all he had to describe.

The honest naturalist however, though his belief was fixed, acknowledges

that his own personal information was derived from certain shells, which

adhered to a rotten tree that he dragged out of the sea between Dover

and Romnov in England ; in some of which he found " living things

without forme or shape ; in others which were nearer como to ripeness,

living things that were very naked, in shape like a birdo ; in others the

bird.i covered with soft downe, the shell half open and the birdo

rcadie to fall out, which no doubt wore the foules called lJarnakles."t

Ridiculous and chimerical as this notion was, it had many advocates,

and was at that time as generally btdieved, and with about as much

reason too, as tiie jjresent opinion of the annual submersion of swallows,

80 tenaciously insisted on by some of our philosophers, and which, like

the former absunlity, will in its turn disappear before the penetrating

radiance and calm investigation of truth.

The JJrant and IJarnacKi Goose, though generally reckoned two dif-

ferent species, I consider to be the Bamc.| Among those large flocks

* Anas liernirta, Gmel. Synt. x.. p. 513, No. 13.— /ncf. (h-n. p. 844, No. Z'l—Le
Cravant, Birr. /'/. Knl. .342. Oie Cravanl, Temm. ^fan. d'Orn. p. 824.

t Soe (ii'rard's llorhiil, Art. (iooHo-lxMrinjj Tree.

X The ridiculous nccoiint of tlio ori;;in of the Biirnncle Goose, oxtractod from tliu

Herbal of Oernrd, is retained for the ainuHement of tlio reader; but it is necessary

to state, that tlu oiiiiiion of our niitlior with respect to the identity of the Brunt

and Barnacle is erroneous, thoito birds foruing distinct species.

(70)
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that arrive on our coasts about the beginning of October, individuals

frequently occur corresponding in their markings with that called the

Barnacle of Europe, that is, in having the upper parts lighter, and the

front, cheeks, and chin whitish. These appear evidently a variety of

the Brant, probably young birds ; what strengthens this last opinion is

the fact that none of them are found so marked on their return north-

ward in the spring.

The Brant is expected at Egg Harbor on the coast of New Jersey

about the first of October, and has been sometimes seen as early as the

twentieth of September. The first flocka generally remain in the bay

a few days, and then pass on to the south. On recommencing their

jour.iey, they collect in one large body, and making an extensive spiral

course, some miles in diameter, rise to a great height in the air, and

then steer for the sea, over which they uniformly travel ; often making

wide circuits to avoid passirg over a projecting point of land. In these

aerial routes they have been met with many leagues from shore, travel-

ling the whole night. Their line of march very much resembles that

of the Canada Goose, with ihis exception, that frequently three or four

are crowded together in the front, as if striving for precedency. Flocks

continue to arrive from the north, and many remain in the bay till

December, or until the weather becomes very severe, when these also

move oft" southwardly. During their stay they feed on the bars at low

water, seldom or never in the marshes ; their principal food being a

remarkably lovig and broad-leaved marine plant, of a bright green color,

which adheres to stones, and is called by the country people sea cab-

bage ; the leaves of this are sometimes eight or ten inches broad by two

or three feet in length ; they also eat small shell fish. Tiiey never dive,

but wade about feeding at low water. During tiie time of high water

they float in the bay in long lines, particularly in calm weather. Tlieir

voice is hoarse and honkiiig, and when some hundreds are screaming

together, reminds one of a pack of hounds in full cry. Tliey often

quarrel among themselves, and with the Ducks, driving the latter off

their feeding ground. Though it never dives in search of food, yet

when wing broken the Brant will go one hundred yards at a stretch

under water ; and is eotisidered, in such circumstances, one of the most

(litliciilt birds to kill. About tiie fifteenth or twentieth of May they

reappear on their way north ; but seldom stop long, unless driven in by

tempestuous weather.

The bree(ling place of the Brai\t is supposed to be very tar to the

north. They are common at Hudson's Bay, very numerous in winter

on the coasts of Holland and Irelaiul ; are called in Shetland Harra

Geese, from their frequenting the sound of that imme; they also visit

the coast of Rngland. Bull'ou relates, that in the severe winters of

1740 and 1705, during the prevalence of a strong north wind, the JJrant
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visited the coast of Picardy in France, in prodigious multitudes, and

committed great depredations on the corn, tearing it up by the roots,

trampling and devouring it ; and notwithstanding the exertions of the

inhabitants, who were constantly employed in destroying them, they

continued in great force until a change of weather carried them off.

The Brant generally weighs about four pounds avoirdupois, and

measures two feet in length, and three feet six inches in extent ; the

bill is about an inch and a half long, and black ; the nostril large,

placed nearly in its middle ; head, neck, and breast black, the neck

marked with a spot of white, about two inches below the eye ; belly

pale ash edged with white ; from the thighs backwards white ; back and

wing coverts dusky brownish black, the plumage lightest at the tips ;

rump and middle of the tail coverts black, the rest of the tail coverts

pure white, reaching nearly to the tip of the tail, the whole of which is

black, but usually concealed by the white coverts
;
primaries and secon-

daries deep black ; legs also black ; irides dark hazel.

The only material difference observable between the plumage of the

male and female, is, that in the latter the white spot on the neck is less,

and more mottled with dusky. In young birds it is sometimes wanting,

or occurs on the front, cheeks, and chiji ; and sometimes the upper part

of the neck, only, is black,* but in full plumaged birds, of both sexes,

the markings are very much alike.

The Brant is often seen in our markets for ..Je. Its flesh, though

esteemed by many, tastes somewhat sedgy, or fishy.

*• The figure of this bird given by Bewick, is in that state.

tPf



Spicies IV. ANAS CLYPEATA.

SHOVELLER.
[Plate LXVII. Fig. 7.]

T^ Souehet, Briss. vi., p. 329. 6, pi. 32, fig. 1.—Borr. ix., 191.—Pi. Enl. 971 —
Arct. Zool. No. 48.5

—

Catesb. i., pi. 96, female—Lath. Syn. in., p. 509.*

If we accept the singularly formed and disproportionate size of the

bill, there arc few Ducks more beautiful, or more elegantly marked

than this. The excellence of its flesh, which is uniformly juicy, tender,

and well tasted, is another recommendation to which it is equally enti-

tled. It occasionally visits the seacoast ; but is more commonly found

on our lakes and rivers, particularly along their muddy shores, where

it spends great part of its time in searching for small worms, and the

larvae of insccLs, sifting the watery mud through the long and finely set

teeth of its curious bill, which is admirably constructed for the purpose

;

being large, to receive a considerable quantity of matter, each mandible

bordered with close-set, pectinated rows, exactly resembling those of a

weaver's reed, which fitting into each other form a kind of sieve, capa-

ble of retaining very minute worms, seeds, or insects, which constitute

the principal food of the bird.

The Shoveller visits us only in the winder, and is not known to breed

in any part of the United States. It is a common bird of Europe, and,

according to M. liaillon, tho correspondent of Buffon, breeds yearly in

the marshes in France. The female is said to make her nest on the

ground, with withered grass, in the midst of the largest tufts of rushes

or coarse herbage, in the most inaccessible part of the slaky marsh, and

lays teu or twelve pale rust-colored eggs ; the young, as soon a,s

hatched, are conducted to the water by the parent birds. They arc

said to be at first very shapeless and ugly, for the bill is then as broad

as the body, and seems too great a weight for the little bird to carry.

Their plumage does not acquire its full colors until after the second

moult.

* We add the Ibllowin^ gynonymcs.—^4(104 elypeaia, Gmei.. Syst. i., p 51S<. No.

19. A. Mexiriiiia, I.I. p. .519, No. 81?—^. rHl>en.i, Id. No. 82.— Lath. Imt. <>r„.

p. HAi), \o. tU) ; p. 8.'>7. No. ()1, No. (>2. dcii. Siin. in
, p. .51 1, No. .JO ; p. 512, No.

57. lilHt-tciuij SlidieUtr, I'atesiiv, i.. pi. 90, fcnmlo.— /Ir. /.iml. No. 2t^0, No. 281 —
!jt SoKcInt Ju .Ui'x/'/iif, IJriss. vi., p. 337. Le Canard Siiuruije dn Mrxique, Id. p

327, No. ^.— Canard S,mrhet, Tkmm. }f«n. d' Orn. p. 812.— Bewiik, ii . p. 310, 3r<

173)
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The Bluc-wingcd Shoveller is twenty inches long, and two feet nix

inches in extent ; the hill is brownish black, three inches in length,

greatly widened near the extremity, closely pectinated on the sides, and

furnished with a nail on the tip of each mandible ; iridos bright orange
;

tongue large and fleshy ; the inside of the upper and outside of the

lower mandible are grooved so as to receive distinctly the long, sepa-

rated reed-like teeth ; there is also a gibbosity in the two mandibles,

which do not meet at the sides, and this vacuity is occupied by tho

sifters just mentioned ; head and upper half of the neck glo^•Hy, change-

able green ; rest of the neck and breast white, passing round and nearly

meeting above ; whole belly dark reddish chestnut ; flanks a brownish

yellow, pencilled transversely with black, between which and the vent,

which is black, is a band of white; back blackish brown, exterior edges
^

of the scapulars white ; lesser wing coverts and some of the tertials a

fine light sky-blue; beauty spot on the wing a changeable resplendent

bronze green, bordered above by a band of white, and below with

another of velvety black ; rest of tho wing dusky, some of the tertials

streaked down tlieir middles with white ; tail dusky, pointed, broadly

edgeil with white; legs and feet rechlish orange, hind toe not finned.

With the aliove another was shot, which differed in having the breast

spotted with dusky, and the back with white ; the green plumage of tho

head intermixec' vith gray, and the belly with circular touches of white
;

evidently a young male in its imperfect plumage.

The female has the crown of a dusky brown ; rest of the heail and

neck yellowish white, thickly spotted with dark brown ; these spots on

the breast become larger, and crescent-shaped ; back and scapulars dark

brown, edged and centered with yellow ochre ; belly slightly rufous,

mixed with white; wing nearly as in the male.

On dissection the labyrinth ii the windpipe of the male was found to

be small ; the trachea itself seven inches long ; the intestines nine feet

nine inches in length, and about the thickness of a crow quill.

n.,,
u ?
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Specibs V, A^AS BOSCHAS.

THE MALLARD.
[Plate LXX. Fig. 7.] •

Lath. Syn. in., p. 489.

—

Bewick, n., p. 291.— Le Canard Sauvage, Briss. vi., p.

318, 4.—Buff. IX., p. 115, pi. 7, 8.*

The Mallard, or common Wild Drake, is so universally known as

scarcely to require a description. It measures twenty-four inches in

length, by three feet in extent, and weighs upwards of two pounds and

a half ;t the bill is greenish yellow ; irides hazel ; head and part of the

neck deep glossy changeable green, ending in a narrow collar of white

;

the rest of the neck and breast are of a dark purplish chestnut; lesser

wing coverts brown ash, greater crossed near the extremities with a

band of white, and tipped with another of deep velvety black ; below

this lies the speculum, or beauty spot, of a rich and splendid light

purple, with green and violet reflections, bounded on every aide with

black ;
quills pale brownish ash ; back brown, skirted with paler ; sca-

pulars whitish, crossed with fine undulating lines of black ; rump and

tail coverts black glossed with green, tertials very broad and pointed at

the ends; tail consisting of eighteen feathers, whitish, centered with

brown ash, the four middle ones excepted, which are narrow, black

glossed with violet, remarkably concave, and curled upwards to a com-

plete circle ; belly and sides a fine gray, crossed by an infinite number

of fine waving lines, stronger and more deeply marked as they approach

the vent ; legs and feet orange red.

The female has the plumage of the upper parts dark brown broadly

bordered with brownish yellow ; and the lower parts yellow ochre

spottcfl and streaked with deep brown ; the chin and tin-oat for about

two inches, plain yellowish white ; wings, bill, and legs, nearly as in the

male.

The windpipe of the male has a bony labyrinth, or bladder- like knob

* Allan nosclias, Gmei,. Sysl. i., p. 538, No. 40.

—

Iiid. Orn. p. 850, No. 49.

—

Arct.

Zool. No. 4'J4.

—

Hi: Zool. No. 'IVi.— Le Canard Sauvage, PI. Enl. 77t>, male; 777,

foninlc.

t Mr. Ord whot a mule on tlie Dcliiwnro, in tlio montli of April, wliicli weighed

three pounds five ounces ; nnd lie miw them in Florida, in the winter, when they

arc futter than in the spring, of greater weight. In the month of March he shot

two females, in East Florida, weighing two pounds each.

(75)
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puffing out from the left side. The intestines measure six feet, and are

aa wide aa those of the Canvas-back. The windpipe is of uniform

diameter until it enters the labyrinth.

This is the original stock of the common domesticated Duck, reclaimed,

time immemorial, from a state of nature, and now become so serviceable

to man. In many individuals the general garb of the tame Drake seems

to have undergone little or no alteration ; but the stamp of slavery is

strongly imprinted in his dull indifferent eye, and grovelling gait ; while

the lofty look, long tapering neck, and sprightly action of the former,

bespeak his native spirit and independence.

The common Wild Duck is found in every fresh-water lake and river

of the United States in winter ; but seldom frequents the seashores or

salt marshes. Their summer residence is the north, the great nursery

of this numerous genus. Instances have been known of some solitary

pairs breeding here in autumn. In England these instances are more

common. The nest is usually placed in the most solitary recesses of the

marsh, or bog, amidst coarse grass, reeds, and rushes, and generally

contains from twelve to sixteen eggs of a dull greenish white. The

young are led about by the mother in the same manner as those of the

tame Duck ; but with a superior caution, a cunning and watchful

vigilance peculiar to her situation. The male attaches himself to one

female, as among other birds in their native state, and is the guardian

and protector of her and her feeble brood. The Mallard is numerous

in the rice fields of the Southern States during winter, many of the

fields being covered with a few inches of water, and the scattered grains

of the former harvest lying in abundance, the Ducks swim about and

feed at pleasure.

The ilcsh of the common Wild Duck is in general and high estima-

tion ; and the ingenuity of man, in every country where it frequents,

has been employed in inventing stratagems to overreach these wary

birds, and procure a delicacy for the table. To enumerate all these

various contrivances would far exceed our limits; a few, however, of the

most simple and effective may be mentioned.

In some ponds frequented by these birds, five or six wooden figures,

cut and painted so as to represent ducks, and sunk, by pieces of lead

nailed on their bottoms, so as to float at the usual depth on the surface,

are anchored in a favorable position for being raked from a concealment

of brush, &c., on shore. The appearance of these usually attracts

passing flocks, which alight, and arc shot down. Sometimes eight or

ten of these painted wooden ducks are fixed on a frame in various

swimming postures, and secured to the bow of the gunner's skiff, pro-

jecting before it in such a manner that the weight of the frame sinks

the figures to their proper depth ; the skiff is then dressed with sedge

or coarse gras-s in an artful manner, as low as the water's edge ; and
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under cover of this, which appears like a party of ducks swimming by

a small island, the gunner floats down sometimes to the very skirts of a

whole congregated multitude, and pours in a destructive and repeated

fire of shot among them. In winter, when detached pieces of ice are

occasionally floating in the river, some of the gunners on the Delaware

paint their whole skiff or canoe white, and laying themselves flat at the

bottom, with their hand over the side silently managing a small paddle,

direct it imperceptibly into or near a flock, before the Ducks have dis-

tinguished it from a floating mass of ice, and generally do great execu-

tion among them. A whole flock has sometimes been thus surprised

asleep, with their heads under their wings. On land, another stratagem

is sometimes practised with great success. A large tight hogshead is

sunk in the flat marsh, or mud, near the place where. Ducks are accus-

tomed to feed at low water, and where otherwise there is no shelter

;

the edges and top are artfully concealed with tufts of long coarse grass

and reeds, or sedge. From within this the gunner, unseen and unsus-

pected, watches his collecting prey, and when a sufticient number off"ers,

sweeps them down with great eff"ect. The mode of catching Wild

Ducks, as practised in India,* China,t the Island of Ceylon, and some

parts of South America,|: has been often described, and seems, if reli-

ance may be placed on those accounts, only practicable in water of a

certain depth. Tiie sportsman covering his head with a hollow wooden

vessel or calabash, pierced with holes to see through, wades into the

water, keeping his head only above, and thus disguised, moves in among

tho flock, which take the appearance to be a mere floating calabash,

while suddcidy pulling them under by the legs, he fastens them to his

girdle, and thus takes as many as he can conveniently stow away, with-

out in the least alarriing tlie rest. They are also taken with snares

made of horse hair, oi with hooks baited with small pieces of sheep's

ligiits, which floating on the surface, are swallowed by the ducks, and

with them the hooks. They are also approached under cover of a

stalking horse, or a figure formed of tliin boards or other proper mate-

rials, and painted so as to represent a horse or o.x. But all tiiese methods

require much watching, toil, and fatigue, and their success is but trifling

when compared with that of the Decoy now used both in France and

Englaiul,§ which, from its superiority over evci'y other mode, is well

deserving the attention of persons of this country residing in the neigh-

boriioo<l of extensive marshes frequented by Wild Ducks ; as, by this

method, Mallard and other kinds may be taken by thousands at a time.

The following circumstantial account of these decoys, and the manner

of taking Wild Ducks in them in England, is extracted from Bewick's

History of British Birds, vol. ii., p. 21)4.

* Naval Chron. vol, ii.. p. 473. t D" Halde, Hist. China, vol. ii., p. 142.

X Ulloa's Voy. i., p. 53.

{ Piirticuliirly in PicarJy, in the former country, iind Lincolnshire in the latter
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is thrust through the reed fence, which makes an aperture just suflBcient

to see if any fowl are in ; if not, ho walks forward to see if any art

about the mouth of the pipe. If there arc, ho stops and makes a

motion to his dog, and gives him a piece of cheese or something to eat

;

upon receiving it he goes directly to a hole through the reed fence (No.

1), and the fowl immediately fly off the bank into the water ; the dog

returns along the bank between the reed fences and the pipe, and comes

out to his master at the hole (No. 2). The man now gives him another

reward, and ho repeats his round again, till the fowl are attracted by

the motions of the dog, and follow him into the mouth of the pipe.

This operation is called working them. The man now retreats farther

back, working the dog at difterei)t holes till the fowl are sufficiently

under the net : he now commands his dog to lie down still behind the

fence, and goes forward to the end of the pipe next the lake, where he

takes off his hat and gives it a wave between the shooting ; all the fowl

under tlie net can see him, but none that arc in the lake can. The

fowl chat arc in sight fly forward ; and the man runs forward to the

next shooting and waves his hat, and so on, driving them along till

they come to the tunnel net, where they creep in : when they are all in,

he gives the net a twist, so as to prevent their getting back : ho then

takes the net off from the end of the pipe with what fowl he may have

caught, and takes them out one at a time, and dislocates tlieir necks

and hangs the net on again ; and all is ready for working again.

" In this manner five or six dozen have been taken at one drift.

When the wind blows directly in or out of the pipe, the fowl seldom

work well, especially when it blows in. If many pipes are made in a

lake, tiiey should be so constructed as to suit different winds.

" Duck and Mallard are taken from August to Juno. Teal or Wigeon,

from October to March. Becks, Smee, Golden Eyes, Arps, Cricks, and

Pintails or Sea Pheasants, in March and April.

" Poker Ducks are seldom taken, on account of their diving and

getting back in the pipe.

" It may be proper to observe here, that the Ducks feed during the

night, and that all is ready prepared for this sj)ort in the evening. The

better to entice the Ducks into the pipe, hemp seed is strewed occa-

sionally on the water. The season allowed by act of parliament for

catching these birds in this way, is from the latter end of October till

February.

" Particular spots or decoys, in the fen countries, arc let to the fowlers

at a rent of from five to thirty pounds per annum ; and Pennant

instances a season in which thirty-one thousand two hundred Ducks,

including Teals and Wigeons, were sold in London only, from ten of

these decoys near Wiiinfleot, in Lincolnshire. Formerly, according to

Willoughby, the Ducks, while in moult and unable to fly, were driven
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by men in boats, furniahcd with long poles, with which thoy splaBhed

the water between long nets, stretched vertically across the pools, in

the shape of two sides of a triangle, into lessor nets placed at the

point ; and in this way, he says, four thousand wore taken at one driv-

ing in Deeping-Fen ; and Latham lias quoted an instance of two thou-

sand six hundred and forty-six being taken in two days, near Spalding

in Lincolnshire ; but this uiannor of catching them while in moult is

now prohibited."

REFERENCES TO THE CUT.

No. 1. Dog's hole, where ho goes to iinbiink the fowl.

2. Reed fences on eiicli niilo of the mouth of the pipe.

3. Where the deeoy-nuin shows himself to the fowl first, and afterwards at

'ho end of every shootinp;.

4. S'iiall reed fence to prevent the fowl seeing the dog when ho goes to un-

bank thorn.

5. The shootings.

6. Dog's holes between the shootings, used when working.

7. Tunnel net at tho end of the pipe.

8. Mouth of the pipe.



Spicies VI. ANAS STREPERA.

THE GADWALL.
[Plate LZXI. Fig. 1, Male.]

Lt Chipeau, Briss. vi., p. 339, 8, pi. 33, fig. 1.—Buff, ix., 187.—/'/. Enl. 958.—
Arct. Zool. p. 575.

—

Lath. Sijn. in., p. 515.*

This beautiful Duck I have met with in very distant parta of the

United States, viz., on the Seneca Lake in New York, about the twen-

tieth of October, and at Louisville on the Ohio, in February. I also

shot it near Big Bone Lick in Kentucky. With its particular manners

or breeding place, I am altogether unacquainted.

The length of this species is twenty inches, extent thirty-one inches

;

bill two inches long, formed very much like that of the Mallard, and of

a brownish black ; crown du.->ky brown, rest of the upper half of the

neck brownish white, both thickly speckled with black ; lower part of

the neck and breast dusky black, elegantly ornamented with large con-

centric semicircles of white ; scapulars waved with lines of white on a

dusky ground, but narrower than that of the brea.-^t
;
primaries ash

;

greater wing-coverts black, and several of the lesser coverts immediately

above chestnut red; speculum white, bordered below with *ljlack, form-

ing three broad bands on the wing of chestnut, black, and white ; belly

dull white; rump and tail coverts black, glossed with j/reen ; tail

tapering, j)ointed, of a pale brown ash edged with white ; Hanks dull

white elegantly waved ; tertials long, and of a pale brown, legs orange

red.

The female I have never seen. Latham describes it as follows:

" differs in having the colors on the wings duller, thou^ii marked the

same as the male ; the breast reddish brown spotted with black ; the

feathers on the neck and back edged with pale red ; rump the same

instead of black ; and those elegant semicircular lines on the neck and

breast wholly wanting."

The llesh of this duck is excellent, and the windpipe of the male is

furnished witli a large labyrinth.

The Gadwall is very rare in the northern parts of the United States

;

Anax sirepera, Gm^i,. Si/st. i., p. 520, No. 20.—Ind. Oni. p. 849, No. 69.~Te«¥

Man. d'Orn. p. 837.

—

Bewick, ii., p. 314.

Vol. 111.—6 (81)
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82 PINTAIL DUCK.

iH Httid to inhnbit England in winter, and vnrinud parts of France

and Italy ; migrates to Sweden, and is found throughout lluHsia and

Siberia.*

It la a very quick diver, so as to make it difficult to bo shot ; flics

also with great rapidity, and utters a note not unlike that of the

Mallard, but louder. Is fond of salines and ponds overgrown with

reeds and rushes. Feeds during the day, as well as in the morning and

evening.

Note.—A male specimen shot by Mr. Ord in East Florida, in the

month of February, had its crown of a pale ferruginous, mixed with

browp ; head and neck yellowish white, barred and mottled with brown

;

back, outer scapulars, vent and flanks, brown, with pale zigzag lines

;

Home of the inner scapulars reddish and cinereous brown ; upper and

under tail-coverts velvet black ; legs and feet yellow ochre, part of tho

webs dusky. Weight two pounds.

This species is very rare on the Delaware ; but in East Florida it is

common. On the fresh-water ponds, in tho vicinity of tho river St.

John, Mr. Ord shot many of them ; and found them in good condition,

und excellent eating.
,

Spechs VII. ANAS ACUTA.

PINTAIL DUCK.
[Pl«t« LXVIII. Tig. 3]

Ia Canard d longue queue, Bris. vi., p. ^tVJ, 10, pi. .14, fifr. 1, 2.

—

Bufp, h., p. 199,

pi. V.i.—lf. Kul. 'JCA.—Aret. Zool. No. 5W.— Lath. S,,n. m., p. 520.

The Pintail, or as it is sometimes called, the Sprigtail, is a common
and well known Duck in our markets, uiueb esteemed for the e.xcellence

of it» flesh, and is generally in good order. It is a shy and cautious

bird, feeds in the mud flats, and shallow fresh-water marshes ; but

rarely resides on the seacoast. It seldom dives, is very noisy, and has

a kind of chattering note. When wounded they will sometimes dive,

and coming up conceal themselves under the bow of the boat, moving

round as it moves. Are vigilant in giving the alarm on the ajjproach

of the gunner, who often curses the watchfulness of the Sprigtail.

Some Ducks when aroused disperse in difl"erent directions ; but tho

Sprigtails when alarmed cluster confusedly together as they mount, and

* Latham.
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thereby afford the BportHman a fair opportunity of raking them with

advantage. They generally leave the Delaware about the miildl*! of

March, on the way to their native regions the north, where they are

most numerous. They inhabit the whole northern parts of Europe and

Asia, and doubtless the corresponding latitudes of America. Are said

likewise to be found in Italy. Great flocks of them are sometimes

spread along the isles and shores of Scotland and Ireland, aiul on the

interior lakes of both these ''ountries. On the marshy shores of some

of the bays of Lake Ontario they are often plenty in the montliH of

October and November. I have also met with them at Louisville on the

Ohio.

The Pintail Duck is twenty-six inches in length, and two feet ten

inches in extent; the bill is a dusky lead color; irides diirk hazel;

head and half of the neck pale brown, each side of the neck marked

with a band of purple violet, bordering the white, hind part of the upper

half of the neck black, bordered on each side by a stripe of white, which

spreads ov-r the lower part of the neck before; sides of the breast and

upper part of the back white, thickly and elegantly marked with trans-

verse undulating lines of black, hero and there tinged with pale buff;

throat and middle of the belly white tinged with cream ; flanks finely

pencilled with waving lines, vent white, under tail coverts black ; lesser

wing coverts brown ash. greater the same, tipped with orange, below

which is the speculum or beauty spot of rich golden green bordered

below with a band of black, and another of white
;
primaries dusky

brown ; tcrtials long, black, edged with white, and tinged with rust

;

rump and tail coverts pale ash centered with dark brown ; tail greatly

pointed, the two middle tapering feathers being full five inches longer

than the others and black, the rest brown ash edged with white ; legs a

pale lead color.

The female has the crown of a dark brown color; neck of a dull

brownish white, thickly speckled with dark brown ; breast and belly

pale brownish white, interspersed with white; back and root of the neck

above black, each feather elegantly waved with broad lines of brownish

white, these wavings become rufous on the scapulars ; vent white,

spotted with dark brown ; tail dark brown spotted with white ; the two

middle tail feathers half an inch longer than the others.

The Sprigtail is an elegantly formed, long bodied Duck, the neck

longer and more slender than most others.
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Spiciis VIII. ANAS AMERICANA. *

AMERICAN WIDGEON.
[PUULXIX. Fig. 4.]

,

Le Canard Jensen, PL Enl. 955.

—

Buff, ix., p. 174.

—

Ard. Zool. No. 502.

—

Lath,

Syn. III., p. 520.

This is a handsomely marked and sprightly species, very common in

winter along our whole coast, from Florida to Rhode Island; but most

abundant in Carolina, where it frequents the rice plantations. In

Martinico great flocks take short flights from one rice fi'-ld to another

during the rainy season, and are much complained of by the planters.

The Wi(l;;oon is the constant attendant of the celebrated Canvas-back

Duck, so abundant in various parts of the Chesapeake Bay, by the

aid of who.se labor he has ingenuity enough to contrive to make a good

subsistence. The Widgeon is extremely fond of the tender roots of

that particular species of aijuatic plant on which the Canvas-!)ack

feeds, and for which that Duck is in the constant habit of diving. The

Widgeon, who never dives, watches the moment of the Canva^t-back's

rising, at;i. before he has his eyes well opened, snatches the delicious

morsel from his moulh and makes off. On this account the Canvas-

backs and Widgeons, or as they are called round the bay, Bald-pates,

live in a state of perpetual contention. The only chance the latter

have i.« to retreat, and make their approaches at convenient opportu-

nities. They are said to be in great plenty in St. Domingo and

Cayenne, where they are called Vingeon or Gingeon. Are said sometimes

to perch on trees. Feed in company an<l have a sentinel on the watch,

like sone mher binls. They feeil little during the day, but in the

evenings .ome out from their hiding places, and are then easily traced

by their particular whistle or whew whew. This soft note or whisVie

is frequently imitated with success, to entice them within guns'iot.

Tb'-y are not kri/»wn to breed in any part of the United States. Are
common in the winter months along the bays of Egg Harbor and Cape
May, and also those of the Delaware. They leave these places in April,

and appear upon the coasts of Hudson's Bay in May, as soon as the

thaws come on, chiefly in pairs; lay there only from six to eight eggs;

and feed on flies aad worms in the swamps ; depart in flocks in autumn.*

ITutchins.

(84)
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These birds arc frequently brought to the market of Baltimore, and

generally ])ring a good price, their flesh being excellent. They are of

a lively frolicsome disposition, and with proper attention might easily

be domesticated.

The Widgeon or Bald-pate measures twenty-two inches in length, and

thirty inches in extent, the bill is of a slate color, the nail black ; the

front and crown cream colored, sometimes nearly white, the feathers

inflated ; from the eye backwards to the middle of the neck behind, ex-

tends a band of deep glossy green gold and purple ; throat, chin, and

sides of the neck before, as far as the green extends, dull yellowish

white, thickly speckled with black ; breast and hind part of the neck

hoarj" bay, running in under the wings, where it is crossed with fine

waving lines of black ; whole >'»'11y white ; vent black ; back and sca-

pulars black, thickly and beautifully crooMti with undulating lines of

vinous bay ; lower part of the back more dusky ; tail coverts long,

pointed, wiiitish, crossed as the back ; tail pointed, brownish ash, the

two middle feathers an inch longer than the rest, and tapering;

shoulder of the wing brownish ash, wing coverts immediately below

white, forming a large spot
;
primaries brownish ash, middle seconda-

ries black glossed with green, forming the speculum ; tertials black

edged with white, between which and the beauty spot several of the

secondaries aie white.

The feuiiile has the whole head and neck yellowish white, thickly

speckled with black, very little rufous on the breast ; tlit; back is dark

brown. The young males, as usual, very much like the females during

the first season, and do not receive their full plumage until the second

year. Thoy are also subject to a regular charge every spring and

autumn.

NoTK.—A few of thc'<e birds breed annually in the marshes in the

neighborhood of Duck Creek, in the state of Delaware. An acquaint-

ance brought nio thence, in the month of June, an egg, which had been

taken from a nest situated in a cluster of alders ; it was very mu(;h of

the shape of the common Duck's egg; the color a dirty white ; length

two inches and a (juarter, breadth one inch and five-eightiis. The nest

contMin.«-d eleven <'ggs.

This species is seen on the Delaware as late as the first week of May.

On the thirtl.'th of April lust, I observed a large flock of them, accom-

pani« d by a few Mallards and Pintails, feeding upon the mud-flafs, at

the lower end of League Island, below Philadelphia. In the fresh-water

ponds, situated in the neighborhood of the river St. John, in East

Florida, tliey find an abundance of food during the winter ; and they

become excessively fat. It is needless to add that they are excellent

eating.

—

O. Ord.



Spicim IX. ANAS OBSCURA.

DUSKY DUCK.
[Plato LXXII. Fig 5.]

Arct. Zool. No. 469.

—

Lath. i>yn. in., p. 645. •

This species is generally known along the seacoast of New Jersey

and the neighboring country by the name of tlio Black Duck, bemg the

roost common and most numerous of all those of its tribe that frequent

the salt ma-shes. It is only partially migratory. Numbers of them

remain during the Humin«r, and breed in sequestered places in the

marsh, or on the sea islands of the beach. The eggs are eight or ten

in number, very nearly resembling those of the domestic duck. Vast

numbers, however, regularly migrate farther north on the approach of

spring. During their residence here in winter they frequent the

marshes, and the various creeks and iidets with which those e-xtensivo

flats are intersected. Their principal food consists of those minute

snail shells so abundant in the marshes. They occasionally visit the

aandy beach in search of wnnll bivalves, and on these occasions some-

times cover whole acres with their numbers. Tlioy roost at night in the

shallow ponds, in the middle of tiie salt marsh, particularly on islands,

where many are caught by the foxes. They are extremely shy during

the ilay ; and on the most distant report of a musket, rise from every

quarter of the marsh in prodigious numbers, dispersing in every direc-

tion. In calm weather they fly high, beyond the reach of shot ; but

when the wind blows hard, and the gunner conceals himself among the

salt grass in a place over which they usually Hy, they are shot down in

great numbers, their flight being then low. (Jeese, Hraiit, and IJlack

Duck are the common game of all our gunners along this part of the

coast during winter ; but there are at least ten Black Ducks for one

Goose or IJrant, and probably many more. Their voice resembles that

of the Duck and Mallard; but their flesh is greatly inferior, owing to

the nature of their food. They are, however, large, heavy bodied

Ducks, and generally esteemed.

I cannot discover that his species is found in any of the remote

northern parts of our continent ; and this is probably tiic cause why it

is altogether unknown in Kumpe. It is abundant from Floritia to New
(86)
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England ; but is not enumerated among the birds of Hudson's Bay, or

Greenland. Its chief residence is on the seacoast, though it also makes

extensive excursions up the tide waters of our rivers. Like the Mallard

they rarely div,* for food, but swim and fly with great velocity.

The Dusky, or Black Duck, is two feet in length, and three feet two

inches in extent ; the bill is of a dark greenish ash, formed very much
like that of the Mallard, and nearly of the same length ; irides dark

;

upper part of the head deep dusky brown, intermixed on the fore part

with some small streaks of drab ; rest of the head and greater part of

the neck pale yellow ochre, thickly marked with small streaks of black-

ish brown ; lower part of the neck, and whole lower parts, deep dusky,

each feather edged with brownish white, and with fine seams of rusty

white ; upper parts the same, but rather deeper ; the outer vanes of

nine of the secondaries bright violet blue, forming the beauty spot,

which is bounded on all sides by black ; wings and tail sooty brown,;

tail feathers sharp pointed ; legs and feet dusky yellow ; lining of the

wings pure white.

The female has more brown on her plumage ; but in other respects

differs little from the male, both having the beauty spot on the wing.

Note.—Of all our Ducks this is perhaps the most sagacious and the

most fearful of man. In the neighborhood of Philadelphia they are

found in great numbers, they are notwithstanding hard to be obtained,

in consequence of their extreme vigilance, and their peculiar habits.

During the day they chiefly abandon the marshes ; and float in con-

siderable bodies on the Delaware, taking their repose, with the usual

precaution of employing wakeful sentinels, to give notice, of danger.

In the evening they resort to the muddy flats and shores, and occupy

themselves throughout the greater part of the night in seeking for food.

When searching out their feeding grounds, every individual is on the

alert ; and on the slightest appearance of an enemy the whole mount

and scatter, in such a manner, tliat, in a flock of a hundred, it would

be diflScult to knock down more than two or three at one shot. Their

sense of smelling is uncommonly acute, and their eyesight, if we may

judge from their activity at night, mus* Y'^ better than that of most

species. When wounded on the watv will immediately take to

the shore, if in the vicinity, and conceal themselves under the first

covert, so that one accustomed to this habit can have no difficulty in

finding them.

—

G. Ord.
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Spbcies X. ANAS SPONSA. *

SUMMER DUCK, or WOOD DUCK.

[Plate LXX. Fig. 3, Male.]

Le Canard d'ElS, Briss. vi., p. 3.^1, 11, p. 32, fig. 2.

—

Le beau Canard huppi,

Burp. IX., p. 24.5.— /'/. Enl. 980, 981.—Summer Z>i/rA-, Catesbv, i.. pi. 97.—Edw.

pi. 101.—^Irc^ Zool. No. 943.—Lath. Syn. in., p. 546.*

This rrost beautiful of all our Ducka, has probably no superior

among its whole tribe for richness and variety of colors. It is called

the Wood Duck, from the circumstance of its breeding in hollow trees

;

and the Sionnier Buck, from remaining with us chiefly during the sum-

mer. It is familiarly known in every quarter of the United States,

from Florida to Lake Ontario, in the neighborhood of which latter place

I have myself met with it in October. It rarely visits the seashore, or

salt marshes ; its favorite haunts being the solitary deep and muddy

creeks, ponds, and mill dams of the interior, making its nest frequently

in old hollow trees that overhang the water.

The Summer Duck is etjually well known in Mexico and many of the

West India Lslands. During the whole of our winters they are occa-

sionally seen in the states south of the Potomac. On the tenth of

January I met with two on a creek near Petersburg in Virginia. In

the more northern districts, however, they are migratory. In Pennsyl-

vania the female usually begins to lay late in April or early in May.

Instances have been known whero the nest was constructed of a few

sticks laid in a fork of the branches ; u.sually, however, the inside of a

hollow tree is selected for this purpose. On the eighteenth of May I

visited a tree contr.ining the nest of a Summer Duck, on the banks of

Tuckahue river. New Jer.sey. It was an old grotes(jue white oak, whoso

top had been torn off by a storm. It stood on the declivity of the bunk,

about twenty yards from the water. In this hollow and broVvu lop,

and about si.\ foet down, on the soft decayed wood, lay tbirloeu egif^,

snugly covered with down, doubtless taken from the breast of the binl.

These eggs were of an e.xact oval shape, h*."* than those of a hen, the

surface exceedingly fine grained, and of the hi^he.st polish and slightly

yellowish, greatly resembling old polished ivv»ry. The egg measured

Aiuix sjii'imay (iltm. Si/sl. i., p. 539, No. 43.

—

lud. Orn. p. H7t>, No. 97.

(88)
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two inches and an eighth by one inch and a half. On breaking one of

them, the young bird was found to be nearly hatched, but dead, as

neither of the parents had been observed about the tree during the

three or four days preceding ; and were conjectured to have been shot.

This tree had been occupied, probably by the same pair, for four suc-

cessive years, in breeding time ; the person who gave me the informa-

tion, and whose house was within twenty or thirty yards of the tree,

said that he had seen the female, the spring preceding, carry down thir-

teen young, one by one, in less than ten minutes. She caught them in

her bill by the wing or back of the neck, and landed them safely at the

foot of the tree, whence she afterwards led them to tlie water. Under
this same tree, at the time I visited it, a largo sloop lay on the stocks,

nearly finished, the deck was not more than twelve feet distant from the

nest, yet notwithstanding the presence and noise of the workmen, the

ducks would not abandon their old breeding place, but continued to pass

out and in as if no person had been near. Tlie male usually perched

on an adjoining limb, and kept watch while the female was laying ; and

also often while she was sitting. A tame Goose had chosen a hollow

space at the root of the same tree, to lay and hatch her young in.

The Summer Duck seldom flies in Hocks of more than three or four

individuals together, and most commonly in pairs, or singly. The com-

mon note of the drake is peet, peet ; but when, standing sentinel, he sees

danger, he makes a noise not unlike the crowing of a young cock, oe

eek ! oe eek ! Their food cons*" ts principally of acorns, seeds of the

wild oats, and inseci*. Their flesh is inferior to that of the Blue-

winged Teal. They are frequent in the markets of Philadelphia.

Among f>th>'r i;-iudy roathers with which the Iiulians ornament the

calunut »M- jiipo of peace, the skin of the head and neck of the Summer

Duck is frciiuontly seen covorinj» the st>m.

This beautiful bird has often been tamed, and soon becomes so fami-

liar as to permit one to stroke its buck with the hand. I have seen

individuals so tamed in various parts of the Union. Captain Boyce,

collector of the port of Ilavre-de-Grace, itiforms me that about forty

years ago, a Mr. Nathan Nicols, who liveil on the wt-it side of Gunpow-

der crook, had a whole yard swarming with Suininor Ducks, which he

had taniod and complotoly domesticated, so that tlioy brod and wore as

familiar as any other tame fowls; that he (Capt. B«>yoo) himsolf saw

thon> in tliat state, but does not know what becanw .>f theou Latham

savs that they arc often kept in European menageries, and will breed

there.*

The Wood Duck is nineteen inches in length, and two feet four inches

in extent ; bill red, margined with black ; a spot of black lies between

Uon, Syn. iii., p, 547.
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the nostrils, reaching nearly to the tip, which is also of the same color,

and furnished with a large hooked nail ; irides orange rod ; front, crown,

and pendent crest rich glossy bronze green ending in violet, elegantly

marked with a line of pure white running from the upper mandible over

the eye, and with another band of white proceeding from behind the

eye, both mingling their long pendent plumes with the green and violet

ones, producing a rich effect ; cheeks and sides of the upper neck violet

;

chin, throat, and collar round the neck pure white, curving up in the

form of a crescent nearly to the posterior part of the eye ; the white

collar is bounded below with black : breast dark violet brown, marked

on the fore part with minute triangular spots of white, increasing in

size until they spread into tlie white of the belly ; each side of the breast

is bounded by a large crescent of white, and that again by a broader

one of deep black ; sides under the wings thickly and beautifully marked

with fine undulating parallel lines of black, on a ground of yellowish

drab : the flanks are ornamented with broad alternate semicircular

bands of black and white ; sides of the vent rich light violet ; tail-

coverts long, of a hair-like texture at the sides, over which they descend,

and of a deep black glossed with green ; back dusky bronze, reflecting

green ; scapulars black ; tail tapering, dark glossy green above, below

dusky ;
primaries dusky, silvery hoary without, tipped with violet blue

;

secondaries greenish blue, tipped with white ; wing-coverts violet blue,

tipped with black ; vent dusky ; legs and feet yellowish red, claws

strong and hooked.

The above is as accurate a description aa I can give of a very perfect

specimen now before me, from which the figure in the plate was faith-

fully copied.

The female has the head slightly crested, crown dark purple, behind

the eye a bar of white ; chin, and throat for two inches, also white

;

head and neck dark drab ; breast ilusky brown, marked with large tri-

angular spots of white ; back dark glossy bronze brown, with some gold

and greenish reflections. Speculum of the wings nearly the same as in

the male, but the fine pencilling of the sides, and the long hair-like tail-

oovort.Hs «r« wanting ; the tail is also shorter.



Spiciks XI. ANAS DISCORS.

BLUE-WINGED TEAL.
[Plate LXVIII. Kg. 4, Male.]

La Sarcelle d' Ainerique, Briss. vi., p. 452, 35.—Buff, ix., p. 279.

—

PL Enl. 966.—
Catesb. I., pi. 100.— White-faced Duck, Lath. Si/n. m., p. 502.

—

Arcl. Zool. No.
503.*

The Bluc-wingcd Teal is the first of its tribe that returns to us in the

autumn from its breeding place in the north. They are u.sually seen

early in September, along the .shores of the Delaware, where they sit

on the mud close to the edge of the water, so crowded together that the

gunners often kill great numbers at a single discliarge. When a flock

is discovered thus sitting and sunning themselves, the experienced gun-

ner runs his battoau ashore at some distance below or above them, and

getting out, pushes her before him over the slippery mud, concealing

himself all the while behind her ; by this method he can sometimes

approach within twenty yards of the Hock, among wliich he generally

makes great .slaughter. They tly rapidly, and wlien they alight drop

down suddoidy like the Snipe or Woodcock, among the reeds or on the

mud. They feed chiefly on vegetable food, and are eagerly fond of the

seeds of the reeds or wild oats. Their flesh is excellent ; and after their

residence for a short time among the reeds, becomes very fat. As the

first frosts come on, they proceed to the south, being a delicate bird,

very susceptible of cold. They abound in the inundated rice fields in

the Southern States, where vast numbers are taken in traps placed on

small dry eminences that here and there rise above the water. These

places are strewed with rice, and by the common contrivance called a

figure four, they are caught alive in hollow traps. In the month of

April they pa.ss through Pennsylvania for the north ; but make little

stay at that season. I have observed them numerous on the Hudson

opposite to the Catskill Mountains. They rarely visit the seashore.

This species measures about fourteen inches in length, ami twenty-

two inches in extent ; the bill is long in proportion, and of a dark dusky

slate ; the front and upper part of the head are black, from the eye to

the chin is a large crescent of white, the rest of the head and half of

• Ahcu discors, Ombi.. Sysl. p. 535, No. 37.

—

Lath. Ind. Orn. p. 854, No. 55.

—

nine-u'inijfd Teal, Catksii. j)!. *.)'.>, foiniilo.— La Sarcelle de Virginic, Briss. vi., p.

455, No. 30.— Art Sarcelle Sottcruurou, Bukk. ix., p. 279.

—

PI. J^id. 40;!, i'ouiale.
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11 GREEN-WINGED TEAL.

the neck is of a dark slate richly glossed with green and violet, remain-

der of the neck and breast is black or dusky, thickly marked with semi-

circles of brownish white, elegantly intersecting each other ; belly pale

brown, barred with dusky, in narrow lines ; sides and vent the same- tint,

spotted with oval marks of dusky ; flanks elegantly waved with largo

Bcmicircles of pale brown ; sides of the vent pure white ; under tail-coverts

black ; back deep brownish black, each feather waved with large semi-

ovals of brownish white ; lesser wing-coverts a bright light blue
;
prima-

ries dusky brown ; secondaries black ; speculum or beauty spot, rich

green ; tertials edged with black or light blue, and streaked down their

middle with ^hite ; the tail, which is pointed, extends two inches beyond

the wings ; legs and feet yellow, the latter very small ; the two cres-

cents of white before the eyes meet on the throat.

The female differs in having the head aiid neck of a dull dusky slate

instead of the rich violet of the ma''% the hind head is also whitish.

The wavings on the back and lower p../ts more indistinct ; wing nearly

the same in both.

hi''

SriciES XII. AXAS CRECCA.

GREEN-WINGED TEAL.
[Plate LXX. Fig. 4, Male.]

Lath. Syn. iii., p. r)5-l— Bewick's Br. Hit da, ii., p, 338.*

TUE naturalists of Europe have designated this little Duck by the

name of the American Teal, as being a species different from their own.

On an examination, however, of tlie figure and d>'.-icTiption of the Euro-

pean Teal by the ingenious and accurate llewick, aii<l comparing them

with the present, no difference whatever appears in the length, extent,

color, or markings of either, but vthtit comnianly occurs among indi-

viduals of any other tribe ; both undoubtedly belong to one aiid the

same species.

This, like the preceding, is a fresh-water Duck, common in our mar-

kets in autumn and winter ; but rarely sf en here in summer. It fre-

quents ponds, marshes, and the reedy shores of creeks and rivers. Is

* Anas crerca, GiiEi,. Si/sl. i., p. 532, No. 23.—vino* Carolinmsis, IJ. p. Wi'.), \o.

103.— /nr/. Orn. p. 872. NV 100; p. 874, No. \0\.— Cnmm„n Teal. (,'ru. Si/h. ill
,

p .').')!, No. 88.

—

Amfrirnn Tnil. Id. p. .^.'i4, No. 90.— European Teal, Aid. Znol. ii.,

p. .HO."), I'. 4t«). American Teal, Id. No. .')04. lir. Zool. No. 2<K3.— /.a petite Sarcelk,

Briss. I., p. iM), No. 32. pi. 40, fig. 1.—Buff, ix., p. 26,"), pi. 17, 18.— /V. h'nl.'HT.

TsMM. Man. d'Orn. p. 840.
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very abundant among the rico plantations of the Southern States ; flies

in small parties, and feeds at night, Associates often with the Duck
and Mallard, feeding on the seeds of various kinds of grasses and

water plants, and also on the tender loaves of vegetables. Its flesh is

accounted excellent.

The Green-winged Teal is fifteen inches in length, and twenty-four

inches in extent ; bill black, irides pale brown, lower eyelid whitish

;

head glossy reddish chestnut ; from the eye backtvards to the nape runs

a broad band of rich silky green edged above and bilow by a fine line

of brownish white, the plumage of the nape ends in a kind of pendent

crest ; chin blackish ; below the chestnut, the neck, for three-quarters

of an inch is white, beautifully crossed with circular undulating lines of

black ; back, scapulars, and sides of the breast white, thickly crossed in

the same manner ; breast elegantly marked with roundish or heart-

shaped spots of black on a pale vinaceous ground, variegated witli lighter

tints ; belly white ; sides waved with undulating lines ; lower part of

the vent feathers black ; sides of the same brownish white, or pale red-

dish cream ; lesser wing-coverts brown ash, greater tipped with reddish

cream ; the first five secondaries deep velvety black, the next five

resplendent green, forming the speculum or beauty spot, which is

bounded abo"c by pale buff, below by white, and on each side by deep

black ;
primaries asliy brown ; tail pointed, eighteen feathers, dark

drab ; legs and feet flesh-colored. In some a few circular touches of

white appear on the breast, near the shoulder of the wing. The wind-

pipe has a small bony labyrinth where it separates into the lungs ; the

intestines measure thioe feet six inches, and are very small and tender.

The female wants the chestnut bay on the head, and the band of rich

green through the eye, these parts being diis<ky white speckled with

black; the breast is gray brown, thickly sprinkled with blackish, or

dark brown ; the back dark brown, waved with broad lines of brownish

white ; wing nearly the same as in the male.

This species is said to breed at Hudson's Bay, and to have from five

to seven young at a time.* In France it renuiins throughout the year,

and builds in April, among the rushes on the edges of ponds. It has

been lately discovered to breed also in England, in the mosses about

Carlisle.f It is not known to breed in any part of the United States.

The Teal is found in the riorth of Europe as far us Iceland : ami also

inhabits the Caspian Sea to the south. Extends likewise to China, hav-

ing been recognised by Latham among some fine drawings of the birds

of that country.

* Lutluim. t Bewick.
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Species XIII. A^^AS MOLUSSIMA.
,

EIDER DUCK.
[Plata LXXI. Fig. 3, Mai*.]

L'Oye d duvH, on V Fider, Uriss. vi., p. 294, pi. '2«», 30.—Buff, ix., p. 103, pi. 0.—
ri. Kill. 'J.O'X— Great Black and While Ihick, Edw. pi. DS.—Bewick, ii., p. 279.—

Arct. Zool. No. 480.—Lath. Syn. in., p. 470.*

The Eidor Duck has been long celebrated in Europe for tbo abund-

ance and excellence of its down, wliieli for softness, wurintli, iightncsH,

and elasticity surpasses that of nil other Ducks. The (juantity found

in one nest more than filled the crown of a hat ; yet weighed i;o more

than threc-cjuarters of an ounce ;t and it is asserted that three pounds

of this down may be compressed into a space scarce bigger than a man's

fist ;
yet is afterwards so dilatable as to fill a (|uilt five feet square.

J

The native regions of the Eider Duck extend from 4.")° north to the

highest latitudes yet discovered, both in Europe and America. Solitary

rocky shores and islands are their favorite haunts. Some wandering

pairs have been known to breed on the rocky islands beyond Portland

in the district of Maine, which is perhaps the most southern extent of

their breeding place. In England the Fern Isles, on the coast of

Northumberland, are annually visited by a few of these birds, being the

only place in South Britain where they are known to breed. They

occur again in some of the Western Isles of .Scotlantl. Greenland a i

Iceland abound with them, and here, in particular places, their nesis

are crowded so close together that a person can scarcely walk without

treading on them. The natives of those countries know the valutf of

the down, and carry on a regular system of [)lunder lioth of it and also

of the eggs. The nest is generally formed outwardly of drift grass,

dry seaweed, and such like materials, the inside composed of a large

quantity of down plucked from the breast of the female ; in this soft

elastic bed she deposits five eggs, extremely smooth and glos.sy, of a

pale olive color ; they aro also warmly covered with the same kind of

down. When the whole number is laid, they aro taken away by the

natives, and also the down with which the nest is lined, together with

that which covers the eggs. The female once more strips her breast of

* Anas moUissima, Ohel. f^ynt. i., p. 514, No. \h.— hid. Orn. p. 845, No. 35.

f Pennaat, J Saiern. Orn. p. 410.
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the remaining do\\n, and lays a second time; even this, with the eggs

is gcnonilly taken away, and it is Haid tliat the male in thia extremity

furnishes the third quantity of down from his own breast ; but if the

cruel robbery be a third time repeated, they abandon the place

altogether. One female, during the whole time of laying, generally

gives half a pound of down ; and wo are told, that in the year 1750,

the Iceland Company sold as much of this article as amounted to three

thousand seven hundred and forty-five banco dollars, besides what was

directly sent to CJluckstadt.* The down from dead birds is little

esteemed, having lost its elasticity.

These birds associate together in flocks, generally in deep water,

diving tor shell fish, which constitute their principal food. They

frcfiuontly retire to the rocky shores to rest, particularly on the appear-

ance of an approaching storm. They arc numerous on the coast of

Labrador, and are occasionally seen in winter as far south as the capos

of Delaware. Their flesh is esteemed by the inhabitants of Greenland

;

but tastes strongly of fish.

The length of this species is two feet three inches, extent three feet

;

weight between six and seven pounds ; the head is large, and the bill

of singular structure, being three inches in length, forked in a remark-

able manner, running high up in t!it forehead, l)ei\veen which the puim-

age descends nearly to the nostril ; the whole of the bill is of a dull

yellowish horn color somewhat dusky in the middle; upper part of the

head deep velvet black, divideil liitorally on the hind head by a whitish

band; cheeks white; sides of the head pale pea green, marked with a

narrow line of white dropped from the ear feathers ; the plumage of

this part of the head, to thr throat, is tumid, and looks as if cut off at

the end, for immediately below the neck it suddenly narrows, somewhat

in the manner of Bufl"el-head, enlarging ag;iin greatly as it descends,

and has a singulai How betwi n the shoulder^ liehind ; the upper part

of the neck, the bacK, scapulars, lesser wing covi^rts, and sides of the

rump are pure white; lower part of the breast, b' lly, and vent black;

tail, primarii-t and secondaries bru*nish black, the tertials curiously

curved, falling over the wing ; legs short, yellow ; webs of the feet

dusky.

Latham has given us the following sketch ut" the gradual progress of

the young males to th'Mr pertV'-t colors: '* In the first year the back is

white, and the usual parts, exct-pt the crown, black ; but the rest of the

body is variegated with black ami white. In the second year the neck

and breast are spotted bbn-k and white, and the crown black. In the

thi*- 1 ' : colors are nearly as when in full plumage, but less vivid, and

\;;i:

* Letters on Icelan<], by Uno Van Troil, p. 146.

.Si:
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96 EIDER DUCK.

a few spots of black still remaining on the neck ; the crown black, and

bifid at the back part.

" The young of both sexes are the same, being covered with a kind

of hairy down : throat and breast whitish ; and a cinereous line from

the bill through the eyes to the hind head."*

ANAS MOLLISSIMA.

E I D E K DUCK.
[Plate LXXI. Fig. 3, Female.]

The difference of color in these two birds is singularly great. The

female is considerably less than the male, and the bill does not rise so

high in the forehead ; the general color is a dark reddish drab, mingled

with lighter touches, and everywhere spotted with black ; wings dusky,

edged with reddish ; the greater coverts and some of the secondaries

are tipped with white ; tail brownish black, lighter than in the male

;

the plumage in general is centred with bars of black, and broadly bor-

dered with rufous drab ; cheeks and space over the eye light drab

;

belly dusxy, obscurely mottled with black ; legs and feet as in the

male.

Van Troil, in his Letters on Iceland, observes respecting this Duck,

that " the young ones quit the nest soon after they are hatched, and

follow the female, who leads them to the water, where having taken

them on her back, she swims with them a few yards, and then dives, and

leaves them floating on the water ! In this situation they soon learn to

take care of themselves, and are seldom afterwards seen on the land

;

but live among the rocks, and feed on insects and seaweed."

Some attempts have been made to domesticate these birds, but

hitherto without success.

* Synopsis, iii., p. 471.



Species XIV. ANAS PERSPICILLATA. ,,.,..

BLACK, OR SURF DUCK. ' ''

[Plate LXVII. Fig. 1.]

Le grande Macrmse de li Baye de Hudson, Briss. vi., p. 425, 30.

—

Tm Macreuse d

large bee, Buff, ix., p. 244.

—

PI. Enl. 995.

—

Edw. pi. 155.

—

Lath. Syn. iii., p.

479—Phil. Trans, i.xii., p. 417.*

Tiiis Duck is peculiar to America, and altogether confined to the

shores and bays of the sea, particularly where the waves roll over the

sandy beach. Their food consists principally of those small bivalve

shell fish already described, spout fish, and others that lie in the sand

near its surface. For these they dive almost constantly, both in the

sandy bays and amidst the tumbling surf. They seldom or never visit

the salt marshes. They continue on our shores during the winter ; and

leave us early in May for their breeding places in the north. Their

skins are remarkably strong, and their flesh coarse, tasting of fish.

They are shy birds, not easily approached, and are common in winter

along the whole coast from the river St. Lawrence to Florida.

The length of this species is twenty inches, extent thirty-two inches

;

the bill is yellowish red, elevated at the base, and marked on the side

of the upper mandible with a large square patch of black, preceded by

another space of a pearl color ; the part of the bill thus marked swells

or projects considerably from the common surface; the nostrils are

large and pervious ; the sides of the bill broadly serrated or toothed
;

both mandibles are furnished with a nail at the extremity ; irides white,

or very pale cream ; whole plumage a shining black, marked on the

crown and hind head with two triangular spaces of pure white; the

plumage on both these spots is shorter and thinner than the rest ; legs

and feet blood red ; membrane of the webbed feet black, the primary

quills are of a deep dusky brown.

On dissection the gullet was found to be gradually enlarged to the

gizzard, which was altogether filled with broken shell fish. There was

a singular hard expansion at the commencement of the windpipe ; and

another much larger about three-quarters of an inch above where it

separutes into the two lobes of the lungs ; this last was larger than a

Spanish hazel-nut, flat on one side and convex on the other. The

» Anas perspicillata. Quel. Syst. i., p. 524, No. 25.—J«d. Om. p. 847, No. 42.

Vol. III.—7 (97)
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protuberance on each side of the bill communicated with the nostril,

and was hollow. All these were probably intended to contain supplies

of air for the bird's support while under water ; the last may also pro-

tect the head from the sharp edges of the shells.

The female is altogether of a sooty brown, lightest about the neck

;

the prominences on the bill are scarcely observable and its color

dusky.

This species was also found by Captain Cooke at Nootka Sound, on

the north-west coast of America.

Specus XV. ANAS FUSCA.

V E L V E T D U C K.

[Plate LXXn. Fig. 3, Male.]

Le grande Maererise, Briss. vi., p. 423, 29.—Buff, ix., p. 242.—Pi. Enl. 956.—
Arct. Zool. No. 482.—Bewick, ii., p. 286.—Lath. Sijn. in., p. 482.*

This and the following are frequently confounded together as one

and the same species by our gunners on the sea coast. The former,

however, differs in being of greater size ; in having a broad band of

white across the wing ; a spot of the same under the eye, and in the

structure of its bill. The habits of both are very much alike ; they

visit us only during the winter ; feed entirely on shell fish, which they

procure by diving ; and return to the northern regions early in spring to

breed. They often associate with the Scoters, and are taken fre-

quently in the same nets with them. Owing to the rank fisliy flavor

of its flesh, it is seldom sought after by our sportsmen or gunners, and

is very little esteemed.

The Velvet Duck measures twenty-three inches in length, and two

feet nine inches in extent, and weighs almut three pounds; the bill is

broad, a little cleviited at the base, where it is black, the rest red,

except the lower mandible, which is of a pale yellowish white ; both are

edged with black, and deeply toothed ; iridcs pale cream ; under the

eye is a small spot of white
;
general color of the plumage brownish

black, the secondaries excepted, which are white, forming a broad band

across the wing ; there are a few reflections of purple on the upper

plumage ; the legs are red on the outside, and deep yellow sprinkled

with blackish on the inner sides ; tail short and pointed.

• Anas Ftixra, Ombl. Sysl. i., p. .W?, No. C>.—Tnd. Om. p. 848, No. 4i.— Canard

double Miicreune, Tehm. Man. d' Orn, p. 858.
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The female is very little less than the male ; but differs considerably

in its markings. The bill is dusky, forehead and cheeks white, under

the eye dull brownish; behind that a large oval spot of white; whole

upper parts and neck dark brownish drab ; tips of the plumage lighter,

secondaries white ; wing quills deep brown ; belly brownish white ; tail

hoary brown ; the throat is white, marked with dusky specks ; legs and

feet yellow.

Latham informs us that this species is sometimes seen on the coast

of England, but is not common there ; that it inhabits Denmark and

Russia, and in some parts of Siberia is very common. It is also

found at Kamtschatka, where it is said to breed, going far inland to

lay ; the eggs are eight or ten, and white ; the males depart, and leave

the females to remain with the young until they arc able to fly. In

the river Ochotska they are so numerous that a party of natives,

consisting of fifty or more, go off in boats and drive these ducks up

the river before them, and when the tide ebbs fall on them at once,

and knock them on the head with clubs, killing such numbers that

each man has twenty or thirty for his share.*

Speciks XVI. ANAS NIGRA.

SCOTER DUCK.
[Plate LXXII. Fig. 8.]

Le Macreuse, Briss. vi., p. 420, pi. 38, fig. 2.—Burr, ix., p. 234, pi. 16.— P/. Enl.

978.—Bewick, ii., p. 288.— 4rr<. Zvol. No. 484.-LATn. Syn. in., p. 480.t

This Duck is but little known along our scacoast, being more usually

met with in the northern than southern districts ; and only during the

winter. Its food is shell fish, for which it is almost perpetually diving.

That small bivalve so often mentioned, small muscles, spout fish, called

on the coast razor handles^ young clams, &c., furnish it with abundant

fare ; and wherever these are plenty the Scoter is an occasional visitor.

They swim, seemingly at case, amidst the very roughest of the surf;

but fly heavily along the surface, and to no great distance. They

rarely penetrate far up our rivers, but seem to prefer the neighborhood

of the ocean ; differing in this respect from the Cormorant, whicii often

makes extensive visits to the interior.

» Hist. Kamtschatka, p. 160.

t Anas nigra, Omel. Syst. i., p. 508, No. 7.

—

Ind. Orn. p. 848, No. 4tS-

Man. d'Orn. p. 856.

-Tkmm.
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The Scoters are said to appear on the coasts of France in great num-

bers, to which they are attracted by a certain kind of small bivalve

shell fish called vaimeattx, probably differing little from those already

mentioned. Over the beds of these shell fish the fishermen spread their

nets, supporting them, horizontally, at the height of two or three feet

from the bottom. At the flowing of the tide the Scoters approach in

great numbers, diving after their favorite food, and soon get entangled

in the nets. Twenty or thirty dozen have sometimes been taken in a

single tide. These are sold to the Roman Catholics, who eat ttiom on

those days on which they are forbidden by their religion the use of ani-

mal food, fish excepted ; these birds, and a few others of the same fishy

flavor, having been exempted from the interdict, on the supposition of

their being cold blooded, and partaking of the nature of fish.*

The Scoter abounds in Lapland, Norway, Sweden, Russia, and Sibe-

ria. It W.IS also found by Osbeck, between the islands of Java and St.

Paul, lat. 30 and 34, in the month of June.f

This species is twenty-one inches in length, and thirty-four in extent,

and is easily distinguished from all other Ducks by the peculiar form

of its bill, which has at the base a large elevated knob, of a red color,

diviilod by a narrow line of yellow, which spreads over the middle of the

upper nian<liblc, reaching nearly to its extremity, the edges and lower

mandible are black ; the eyelid is yellow, iris dark hazel ; the whole

plumngc is black, inclining to purple on the head and neck ; legs and

feet reddish.

The female has little or nothing of the knob on tlie bill ; her plumage

above a sooty brown, and below of a grayish white.

Bnwiok t Voy, 120.
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Spbcibs XVII. ANAS RUBIDUS.

RUDDY DUCK.

[Plate LXXI. Fig. S, Adult Male ]

This very rare Duck was shot, some years ago, on the river Dela-

ware, and appears to be an entire new species. The specimen here

figured, with the female that accompanies it, and which was killed in

the .same river, are the only individuals of their kind I have met with.

They were both preserved in the superb Museum of my much resnected

friend, Mr. Pcale, of this city.

On comparing this Duck with the description given by Latham of the

Jamaica Shoveller, I was at first inclined to believe I had found out the

species ; but a more careful examination of both satisfied me that they

cannot be the same, as the present differs considerably in color ; and

besides has some peculiarities which the eye of that acute ornithologist

could not possibly have averlooked, in his examination of the species

said to have been received by liim from Jamaica. Wherever the

general residence of this species may be, in this part of the world, at

least, it is extremely rare, since among the many thousands of Ducks

brought to our markets during winter, I have never heard of a single

individual of the present kind having been found among them.

The Ruddy Duck is fifteen inches and a half in length, and twenty-

two inches in extent ; the bill is broad at the tip, the under mandible

much narrower, and both of a rich light blue ; nostrils small, placed in

the middle of the bill ; cheeks and chin white : front, crown, and back

part of the neck down nearly to the back, black ; rest of tlie neck,

whole l)ack, scapulars, flanks and tail-coverts deep reddish brown, the

color of bright mahogany ; wings plain pale drab, darkest at the points;

tail black, greatly tapering, containing eighteen narrow pointed feathers
;

the plumage of the breast and upper part of the neck is of a remark-

able kind, being dusky olive at bottom, ending in hard bristly points of

a silvery gray, very much resembling the hair of some kinds of seal

skins ; all these are thickly marked with transverse curving lines of

deep brown; belly and vent silver gray, thickly crossed with dusky

olive ; under tail-coverts white ; legs and feet ash-colored.

NoTK.—It is a circumstance in ornithology well worthy of note, that

migratory birds frcfjuently change their route, and, consequently, bo-

(101)
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come common in those districts where they had been either unknown,

or considered very rare. Of the Sylma magnolia, Wilson declares that

he had seen but two individuals, and these in the western country

;

the Mugficapa cucuUata he says is seldom observed in Pennsylvania,

and the Northern States ; the Muacicapa pusilla, and the Mmeicapa
Canadensig, he considered rare birds with us ; notwithstanding, in the

month of May, 181.5, all of these were seen in our gardens; and the

editor noted the last mentioned as among the most numerous of the

passenger birds of that season.

The subject of this chapter affords a case in point. The year subse-

quent to the death of our author this Duck began to make its appear-

ance in our waters. In October, 1814, the editor procured a female,

which had been killed from a flock, consisting of five, at Windmill

Island, opposite to Phihulelphia. In October, 1818, he shot three indi-

viduals, two females and a male; and in April last another male, all

of which, except one, were young birds. lie has also at various times,

since 1814, seen several other male specimens of this'species, not one of

which was an adult. In cifect, the only old males which he has ever

seen were one in Peale's Museum, and another in the Cabinet of the

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

The Duck figured in the plate as the female was a young male, as the

records of the Museum show ; the great differtnce between its colors

and markings, and those of the full-plumagcd male, having induced the

author to conclude it was a female, although he was perfectly familiar

with the fact, that the young males of several species of this genus so

nearly resemble the other sex, it recjuires a very accurate eye, aided by

much experience, to distinguish them by their external characters. This

is precisely the case with the present species; the yearlings, of both

sexes, are alike; and it is not until the succeeding spring that those

characters appear in the males which enable one to indicate them, inde-

pendent (if dissection.

The opinion of our author that this species is not the Jamaica

Shoveller of Latham the editor cannot subscribe to, it appearing to

him that the specimen from which Latham took his description was a

young male of the Duck now before us. The latter informs us that the

species appears in Jamaica in October or November; remains till

March; and then retires to the north. This account coincides with

uurs : we see the bird on its way to the south in October ; it reaches

Jamaica in November ; it departs thence in March, and revisits us, in

regular jtrogression, in April. Where its summer residence is we are

not infornieil ; and we are equally ignorant whether the species is nu-

merous in any part of our continent or not.

Judging tVoni the descriptions of the Ural Duck of European writers,

there should seem to be a great affinity between that and the present.
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Through the polite attention of Mr. Charles Bonaparte, the editor was

enabled to examine a female specimen of the former ;
' and as ho per-

ceived some differences, he will hero note them. The bill of the Ural

Duck, from the angle of the mouth, is two inches long ; that of our

Duck is one inch and three-quarters, it is also less gibbous at the

base than in the former, and it is less depressed above ; the tail feathers

of the Ural Duck are guttered their whole length : those of the Ruddj
Duck are slightly canaliculated at their tips ; the lateral membrane of

the inner toe of the latter is not half the breadth of that of the former.

In other respects the females of the two species much resemble each

other. In order to draw a just parallel, it would be necessary to ex-

amine a male specimen of the European bird, which our cabinets do not

possess. ,',.,.' .---;;<; ';,•'., ,'.''.;,•

The female is fifteen inches in length ; bill to the angle of the mouth

one inch and three-quarters long, its lower half very broad, of a deep

dusky olive, the nail resembling a narrow clasp of iron ; nostrils oval,

with a curved furrow below them ; eyes small and dark ; the upper

part of the head, from the bill to the hind-head, variegated with shining

bronze and blackish brown, the latter crossing the head in lines; cheeks

white, mixed with dusky, and some touches of bronze ; lores drab and

dusky, mixed with a small portion of white; neck short and thick, its

lower half above, extending between the shoulders, drab, mixed with

dusky ; throat, and whole lower parts, dusky ash, the plumage tipped

with dull white, having a silver gray appearance ; the upper parts are

dusky, marked or pencilled with pale ferruginous, and dull white;

breast slightly tinged with reddish brown ; the wings are small, greatly

concave, and, when closed, are short of the extremities of the tail-

coverts about three-quarters of an inch—they are dusky, their coverts

finely dotted or powdered with white ; tail dusky, marked at its ex-

tremity with a few very fine dots of reddish white, it extends beyond its

upper coverts two inches and a half; under tail-coverts white; legs and

feet dusky slate ; weight sixteen ounces ajid a half. The gizzard of the

above contained sand and some small seeds. Her eggs were numerous

and tolerably largo ; hence, as she was shot in the month of October, it

was conjectured that she was a bird of the preceding year.

The young male, shot in April last, measured fifteen inches in length

;

its irides were dark brown ; bill elevated at the base, slightly gibbous,

and blue ash, from the nostrils to the tip mixed with dusky, lower man-

dible yellowish flesh color, marbled with dusky ; crown brown black

;

throat and cheeks, as far as the upper angle of the bill, white, stained

with bright yellow ochre ; aurieuliirs almost pure white ; the black from

the crown surrounded the eyes, and passed round the white of the auri-

culars ; liind-head Mack, mixed with ferruginous ; breast and shoulders

bright ferruginous ; belly ash and silver white ; back and scapulars
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liver brown, finely pencilled with gray and reddish white ; rump and

upper tail-covert8 the same ground color, but the markings not so dis-

tinct ; wings light liver brown, the lesser coverts finely powdered with

gray ; on the back and scapulars, the flanks, and round the base of the

neck, the brownish rod or bright mahogany colored plumage, which dis-

tinguishes the adult male, was coming out ; inner webs of the tail partly

dusky, outer webs, for two-thirds of their length, and the tip, dirty fer-

ruginous ; legs blue ash in front, behind, the toes and webs, dusky.

When the tail is not spread, it is somewhat conical, and its narrow,

pointed feathers, are slightly guttered at their tips ; when spread, it is

wedge-shaped. The trache.i is of nearly equal diameter throughout;

and has no labyrinth or enlargement at its lower part.

Another young male, shot in October, measured fifteen and a quarter

inches in length, and twenty-three inches in breadth ; bill greenish

black, lower mandible yellowish flesh color, mixed with dusky ; from

the bill to the hind-head a deep liver brown, the tips of the plumage

bronzed ; whole upper parts dark umber brown, pencilled with pale fer-

ruginous, buff", and white ; from the corner of the mouth a brown mark-

ing extended towards the eye ; tail dusky, ash colored at its extremity
;

legs and feet dusky ash, toes paler, having a yellowish tinge, webs

dusky, claws sharp.

The sl.ifts of the tail feathers of all these specimens, except that

shot in April, projected beyond the webs ; in one specimen the shaft of

one of the middle feathers projected an inch, and was ramified into rigid

bristles, resembling those of the tail of Buflbn's Sarcelle a queue epir

neuee de Cayenne, PI. Enl. 967 ; in all the specimens there was the

appearance of the tail feathers having been furnished with the like pro-

cess, but which had been rubbed off. Can it be that this Duck makes

use of its tail in climbing up the fissures of rocks, or the hollows of

trees ? Its stiff", narrow feathers, not unlike those of the tail of a

Woodpecker, would favor this supposition. It is worthy of in'- that

the tail of Mr. Bonaparte's female specimen, alluded to above, is thus

rubbed.

The plumage of the neck and breast, which Wilson says is of a

remarkable kind, that is, stiff and bristly at the tips, is common to

several Ducks, and therefore is no peculiarity.

The body of this species is broad, flat and compact ; its wings short

and concave ; its legs placed far behind ; and its feet uncommonly large

;

it consequently is an expert diver. It flies with the swiftness, and in

the manner, of the Buff'el-head ; and it swims precisely as Lalliam

reports the Ural Duck to swim, with the tail immersed in the water as

far as the rump ; but whether it swims thus low with the view of employ-

ing its tail as a rudder, as Latham asserts of the Ural, or Dierely to

V
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conceal itself from observation, as the Scaup Duck is wont to do when

wounded, and as all the divers do when pursued, I 'lannot determine.

This is a solitary bird ; and with us we never see more than five or

six together, and then always apart from other Ducks. It is uncom-

monly tame, so much so, that, by moans of my skiff, I have never

experienced any difficulty in approaching within a tew yards of it. Its

flesh I do not consider superior to that of the Bufl'el-head, which, with

us, is a Duck not highly esteemed.

I should not be surprised if Buffon's Sarcelle a queue Spincuae de Cay-

enne should turn out to be this species. The characters of the two cer-

tainly approximate ; but as I have not been enabled to settle the ques-

tion of their identity in my own mind, I shall, for the present, let the

affair rest.

—

O. Ord. -

ANAS RUBIDUS.

RUDDY DUCK.
[Plate LXXI. Fig. 6, Female.*]

This is nearly of the same size as the male ; the front, lores, and

crown, deep blackish brown ; bill as in the male, very broad at the

extremity, and largely toothed on the sides, of the same rich blue

;

cheeks a dull cream ; neck plain dull drab, sprinkled about the auricu-

lara with blackish ; lower part of the neck and breast variegated with

gray, ash, and redtlish brown ; the reddish dies off towards the belly,

leaving this last of a dull white shaded with dusky ash ; wings as in the

male, tail brown ; scapulars dusky brown thickly sprinkled with whitish,

giving them a gray appearance ; legs ash.

A particular character of this species is its tapering sharp pointed

tail, the feathers of which are very narrow ; the body is short ; the bill

very nearly as broad as some of those called Shovellers ; the lower man-

dible much narrower than the upper.

* This is a young male, and not a female.
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Spicim XVIII. ANAS VALLSNKRIA.

CANVAS-BACK DUCK. • i

[Plato LXX. Fig. S,]

'

• »

This celebrated American species, as far as can bo judged from tht

best figures and descriptions of foreign birds, is altogether unknown in

Europe. It approaches nearest to the Pochard of England, Anxufeiina,

but differs from that bird in being superior in size and weight, in the

greater magnitude of its bill, and the general whiteness of its plumage.

A short coinj)aris()n of the two will elucidate tiiis point. The Canvas-

back measures two feet in length, by three foet in extent, and when in

the best order weighs three pounds and upwards. The Pochard, accord-

ing to Latham and Bewick, measures nineteen inches in length, and

thirty in extent, and weighs one pound twelve or thirteen ounces. The

latter writer says of the Pochard, " the plumage above and below is

wholly covered with prettily freckled sleiKler dusky threads disposed

transversely in close set zigzag lines, on a pale ground, more or less

shaded oft" with ash ;" a description much more aj)plicable to tho bird

figured beside it, the Red Head, and which very probably is the species

meant. In the figure of the Pochard given by Mr. Bewick, who is

generally correct, the bill agrees very well with that of our Red Head
;

but is scarcely half the size and thickness of that of the Canvas-back ;

and the figure in the Planches EnluminSea corresponds in that respect

with Bewick's. In short, either these writers are egregiously erroneous

in their figures and descriptions, or the present Duck was altogether

unknown to them. Considering the latter supposition tho more proba-

ble of the two, I have designated this as a new species, and shall pro-

ceed to detail some particulars of its history.

The Canvas-back Duck arrives in tho United States from tho north

about the middle of October, a few descend to the Hudson and Dela-

ware, but tho great body of those birds resort to the inimerous rivers

belonging to and in the neighborhood of the Chesapeake Bay, particu-

larly the Sus([uehanna, tho Patapsco, Potomac, and James rivers,

which appear to be their general winter rendezvous. Beyond this to

the south, I can find no certain accounts of them. At tho Sus(tuehanna

they an called Canvas-backs, on the Potomac White-backs, an<l on

James river Sheldrakes. They are seldom found at a great distance

up any of these rivers, or even in the salt-water bay ; but in that

(100)
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particular part of tide wator whore a Xortaiii graHS-liko plant grows, on

tho roots of which tlioy foed. This phuit, which is said to bc' a spccios

of V^alUneria, grows on frcsh-wator shoals of from soven to iiiiio foot

(but .never whore these are occasionally dry), in long narrow grass-like

blades of four or five feet in length ; tho root is white, and has some

resemblance to small celery. This grass is in many places so thick

that a boat can with difficulty be rowed through it, it so impedes tho

oars. The shores are lineil with large (juantities of it torn up by tho

Ducks, and drifted up by the winds, lying like hay in windrows.

Wherever this plant grows in abundance the Canvas-backs may bo

expected, cither to pay occasional visits or to make it thjir regular resi-

denco during the winter. It occurs in some parts of tho Hudson ; in

the Delaware near Gloucester, a few miles below Phibidelphia; and in

most of the rivers that fall into the Chesapeake, to eiiih of which par-

ticular places these Ducks resort ; while in waters unprovided with this

nutritive plant they are altogether unknown.

On the first arrival of these birds in the Susquehanna, near Ilavre-

de-Grace, they are generally lean ; but such is the abundance of their

favorite food, that towards the beginning of November they are in pretty

good order. They are excellent divers, and swim with great speed and

agility. They sometimes assemble in such multitudes us to cover several

acres of the river, and wiien they rise suddenly, produce a noise resem-

bling thunder. They float about these shoals, diving and tearing up tho

grass by the roots, which is tho only part they eat. They arc extremely

shy, and can rarely be approached unless by stratagi 'u. When wounded

in the wing they dive to such prodigious distances, and with such

rapidity, continuing it so per.severingly, and with such cunning and

active vigor, as almost always to render the pursuit hopeless. From

tho great demand for these Ducks, and the high price they uniformly

bring in market, various modes are practised to get within gunshot of

them. The most successful way is said to be, decoying them to tho

shore by means of a dog, while tho gunner lies closely concealed in a

proper situation. The dog, if properly trained, plays backwards and

forwards along the margin of the water, and tiie Ducks observing his

manoeuvres, enticed perhaps by curiosity, gradually approach the shore,

until they are sometimes within twenty or thirty yards of the spot where

the gunner lies concealed, and from which he rakes them, first on tho

water and then as they rise. This method is called tolliny them in. If

the Ducks seem difficult to decoy, any glaring object, such as a red

handkerchief, is fixed round the dog's middle, or to his tail, and this

rarely fails to attract them. Sometimes by moonlight the sportsman

directs his skiff" towards a fiock whose position he had previously ascer-

tained, keeping within the projecting shadow of some wood, bank, or

headland, and paddles along so silently and imperceptibly as often to
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approach within fifteen or twenty yards of a flock of many thousands,

among whom he generally makes great slaughter.

Many other stratagems ore practised, and indeed every plan that the

ingenuity of the experienced sportsman can suggest, to approach within

gunshot of these birds ; but of all the modes pursued, none intimidate

them so much as shooting them by night ; and they soon abandon the

place where they have been thus repeatedly shot at. During the day

they are dispersed about ; but towards evening collect in large flocks,

and come into the mouths of creeks, where they often ride as at anchor,

with their head under their wing, asleep, there being always sentinels

awake ready to raise an alarm on the least appearance of danger.

Even when feeding and diving in small parties, the whole never go down

at one time, but some are still left above on the look out. '

When the winter sets in severely, and the river is frozen, the Canvas-

backs retreat to its confluence with the bay, occasionally frequenting

air holes in the ice, which are sometimes made for the purpose, imme-

diately above their favorite grass, to entice them within gunshot of the

hut or bush which is usually fixed at a proper distance, find where the

gunner lies concealed, ready to take adv.intage of their distress. A
Mr. Hill, who lives near James river, at a place called Herring Creek,

informs me, that one severe winter he and another person broke a hole

in the ice about twenty by forty feet, immediately over a shoal of grass,

and took their stand on the shore in a hut of brush, each having three

guns well loaded with large shot. The Ducks, which were flying up

and down the river in great extremity, soon crowded to this place, so

that the whole open space was not only covered with them, but vast

numbers stood on the ice around it. They hud three rounds firing both

at once, and picked up eighty-eight Caiivas-i)a<'ks, and niiglit have

collected more had they been able to get to the extremity of the ice

after the wounded ones. In the severe winter of l770-8(), tiie grass,

on the roots of which these birds feed, was almost wholly destroyed in

James river. In the month of January the wind continued to blow from

W. N. W. for twenty-one days, which caused such low tides in the river

that the grass froze to the ice everywhere, and a tliaw coining on sud-

denly, the whole was raised by the roots and carried ofl' by the fresh.

The next winter a few of these Ducks were .seen, but they soon went

away again ; and for many years after, they continued to be scarce;

and even to the present day, in the opinion of my infornnmt, have never

been so plenty as before.

The Canvas-back, in the rich juicy tenderness of its flesh, and its

delicacy and flavor, stands unrivalled by the whole of its tribe in this or

perhaps any other (iinirter of the world. Those killed in the waters of

the Chesapeake are generally esteemed superior to all others, doul)tlesrt

from the great abundance of their favorite food which these rivers pro-
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ducc. At our public dinners, hotels, and particular entertainments,

the Canvas-backa are universal favorites. They not only grace but

dignify the table, and their very name conveys to the imagination of

the eager epicure the most comfortable and exhilarating ideas. Hence

on such occasions it has not been uncommon to pay from one to three

dollars a pair for these ducks ; and, indeed, at such times, if they can

they must be had, whatever may be the price.

The Canvas-back will feed readily on grain, especially wheat, and

may be decoyed to particular places by baiting them with that grain for

several successive days. Some few years since a vessel loaded with

wheat was wrecked near the entrance of Great Egg Harbor, in the

autumn, and went to pieces. The wheat floated out in vast quantities,

and the whole surface of the bay was in a few days covered with Ducks

of a kind altogether unknown to the people of that quarter. The gun-

ners of the neighborhood collected in boats, in every direction, shooting

them, and so successful were they, that, as Mr. Beasley informs me,

two hundred and forty wore killed in one day, and sold among the

neighbors, at twelve and a half cents apiece, without the feathers. The

wounded ones were generally abandoned, as being too difficult to be

come up with. They continued about for three weeks, and during the

greater part of tliat time a continual cannonading was heard from every

quarter. The gunners called them Sea Ducks. They were al) Canvas-

backs, at that time on their way from the north, when this floating feast

attracted their attention, and for a while arrested them in their course.

A pair of these very Ducks I myself bought in Philadelphia market at

the time, from an Egg Harbor gunner, and never met with their

superior either in weight or excellence of flesh. When it was known

among those people the loss they had sustained in selling for twenty-five

cents what would have brought them from a dollar to a dollar and a

half per pair, universal surprise and regret were naturally enough

excited.

The Canvas-back is two feet long, and three feet in extent, and when

in good order weighs three pounds ; the bill is larj^e, rising high in the

head, three inches in length, and one inch and three-eighths thick at the

base, of a glossy black ; eye very small, irides dark red ; cheeks and

fore part of the head blackish brown ; rest of the head and greater

part of the neck bright glossy reiMish chestnut, ending in a broad space

of ^'lack that covers the upper part of the breast, and spreads round to

the back ; back, scapulars, and tertials white, faintly marked with an

infinite number of traiisverse waving lines or points as if done with a

])cncil ; whole lower parts of the breast, also the belly, white, slightly

p< iioilled in the same manner, scarcely perceptible on the breast, pretty

thick towards the vent ; wing coverts gray with numerous specks of

blackish
;

primaries and secondaries pale slate, two or three of the
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latter of which nearest the body are finely edged with deep velvety

black, the former dusky at the tips ; tail very short, pointed, consisting

of fourteen feathers of a hoary brown ; vent and tail coverts black

;

lining of the wing white ; legs and feet very pale ash, the latter three

inches in width, a circumstance which partly accounts for its great

powers of swimming.

The female is somewhat less than the male, and weighs two pounds

and three-quarters ; the crown is blackish brown, cheeks and throat of

a pale drab ; neck dull brown ; breast as far as the black extends on

the male, dull brown skirted in places with pale drab ; back dusky

white crossed with fine waving lines ; belly of the same dull white, pen-

cilled like the back ; wings, feet, and bill, as in the male ; tail coverts

dusky, vent white waved with brown.

The windpipe of the male has a large flattish concave labyrinth, the

ridge of which is covered with a thin transparent membrane ; where the

trachea enters this it is very narrow, but immediately aboVc swells to

three times that diameter. The intestines are wide, and measure five

feet in length.

NoTK.—It is a circumstance calculated to excite our surprise, that

the Canvas-back, one of the commonest species of our country, a Duck

which frequents the waters of the Chesapeake in flocks of countless

thousands, should yet have been either overlooked by the naturalists of

Europe, or confouii<lod with the Pochard, a species whose characters are

80 obviously difTeroiit. But that this is the fact I feel well assured,

since I have carefully examined every author of repute, to which I

have had access, and have not been enabled to find any description

which will correspond to the subject before us. The species, then, we

hope, will stand as Wilson's own ; r,nd it is no small addition to the fame

of the Aincrioun Ornithology that it contains the first scientific account

of the finest Duck tliat any country can lioast of.

The Canvas-back frequents the Delaware in considerable numbers.

The Valimicria grows pretty al)un<lantly, in various places, from Bur-

lington, New Jersey, to Eagle I'oint, a few miles below Philadelphia.

Wherever tliis plant is found there will the Ducks be ; and they will

frequently venture within reach of their enemies' weapons rather than

abstain from the gratification of their appetite for this delicious food.

The shooters in the neighborhood of Philadelphia for many years were

in the habit of supplying our markets with this sfiecies, which always

bore the name of ]{ed-heads or Red-necks ; and their ignorance of its

being the true Canvas-back was cunningly fostered by our neighbors of

the Chesapeake, who boldl}' asserted that only their waters were favored

with this species, and that all other Ducks, which seemed to claim

affinity, were a spurious race, unworthy of consanguinity. Hence at
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the same fimc when a pair of legitimate Canvas-backs, proudly exhibited

from the mail-coach, from Havre-de-Grace, readily sold for two dollars

and fifty cents, a pair of the identical species, as fat, as heavy, as deli-

cious, but which had been unfortunately killed in the Delaware, brought

only one dollar, and the lucky sivjoter thought himself sufficiently

rewarded in obtaining twenty-five per cent, more for his Red-necks than

he could obtain for a pair of the finest Mallards that our waters could

afford. But tho delusion is now passed ; every shooter and huckster

knows the distinctive characters of the Canvas-back and the Red-head

;

and prejudice no longer controverts the opinion that this species is a

common inhabitant of the Delaware ; and epicures are compelled to

confess that they can discern no difference between our Canvas-back,

when in season, and that from Spesutie, or Carroll's Island, the notorious

shooting ground of the hon-vivants of Baltimore.

The last-mentioned place, though commonly termed an island, is pro-

perly a peninsula, situated on the western side of the Chesapeake Bay,

a few miles from Baltimore. It is a spot highly favorable for the

shooting of water fowl. It extends for a considerable distance into the

bay ; and, being connected to the main land by a narrow neck, the

shooters are enabled to post themselves advantageously on the isthmus,

and intercept the fowl, who, in roving from one feeding ground to

another, commonly prefer crossing the land to taking a long flight

around the peninsula. In calm weather the shooters have not much

luck, the Ducks keeping out in the coves, and, when they do move, fly-,

ing high ; but should a fresh breeze prevail, especially one from the

eastward, rare sport may be anticipated ; and it is no unusual circum-

stance for a party of four or five gentleman, returning home, after a

couple of days' excarsion, with fifty or sixty Canvas-backs, besides

some other Ducks of inferior note. The greatest flight of Ducks com-

monly takes place between daybreak and sunrise, and while it lasts the

roaring of the fowling pieces, the bustle of the sportsmen, the fluttering

of the fowl, and the plunging of the <logs, constitute a scene productive

of intense interest. The dog in most esteem for tiiis amusement is a

large breed, partaking of tho qualities of the Newfoundland variety.

They trust altogether to their sight, and it is astonishing what sagacity

they will manifest in watching a flock of Ducks that had been shot at,

and marking the birds that drop into tiie water, even at a considerable

distance oft'. When at fault, the motion of their master's hand is

readily obeyed by them ; and when unable to perceive the object of

their search, they will raise tlieniselves in the water for this purpose,

mid will not aban(h)n the pursuit while a clianee remains of succeeding.

A generous, well-trained dog, has been known to follow a Duck for

more than half a mile ; and, after having been long beyond the reach

of seeing or hearing his master, to return, pufling and snorting under
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his load, which seemed suflScient to drag him beneath the waves. The

editor having been an eye-witness of similar feats of these noble animals,

can therefore speak with confidence as to the fact.

On the Delaware but few of this species, comparatively, are obtained,

for the want of proper situations whence they may be shot on the wing.

To attempt to approach them, in open day, with a boat, is unproductive

labor, except there be floating ice in the river, at which time, if the

shooter clothe himself in white, and paint his skift' of the same color, he

may so deceive the Ducks aa to get within a few feet of them. At such

times it is reasonable to suppose that these valuable birds get lio quarter.

But there is one caution to be observed, which experienced sportsmen

never omit : it is to go always tvith the current ; a Duck being sagacious

enough to know that a lump of ice seldom advances against the stream.

They arc often shot, with us, by moonligiit, in the mode related in the

foregoing account ; the first pair the editor ever killed was in this man-

ner ; he was then a boy, and was not a little gratified with his uncommon

acquisition.

As the Valimrria will grow in all our frcsh-wator rivers, in coves, or

places not affected by the current, it would be worth the experiment to

transplant this vegetable in those waters where it at present is unknown.

There is little doubt the Canvas-backs would, by this means, be attracted
;

and thus would afford the lovers of good eating an opportunity of tasting

a delicacy, which, in the opinion of many, is unrivalled by the whole

feathered race.

In the spring, when the Duck-grass becomes scarce, the Canvas-backs

are compelled to subsist upon other food, particularly sholl-fish ; their

flesh then loses its delicacy of flavor, and although still fat, it is not

esteemed by epicures ; hence the Ducks are not much sought after ; and

are permitted quietly to feed until their departure for the north.

Our author wtates that he had Iiiid no certain accounts of this species

to the southward of James river, Virginia. In the month of January,

1818, I saw many hundreds of these Ducks feeding in the Savannah

river, not far from Tybee light-house. They were known by the name

of Canvas-backs ; but the inhabitants of that quarter considered them

as fishing Ducks, not fit to be eaten : so said the pilot of the ship which

bore mo to Savannah. I?ut a pair of these birds having been served up

at table, after my arrival, I was convinced, by their delicate flavor, that

they had lost little by their change of residence, l)Ut still maintained

their superiority over all the water fowl of that region. In the river

St. John, in East Florida, I also saw a few scattered indivitluals of this

species ; but they were too shy to be approadied within gunshot.

The Canvas-backs swim very low, especially when fat ; and when

pursued by a boat, they stretch themselve. out in lines, in the manner

of the Scaup Ducks, so that some of the flock are always enabled to
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reconnoitre the paddler, and give information, to the rest, of his

motions. When the look-out Ducks apprehend danger, the stretching

up of their necks is the signal, and immediately the whole squadron,

facing to the wind, rise with a noise which may be heard at the distance

of half a mile.

The guns employed in Canvas-back shooting should be of a medium
length and calibre ; and of the most approved patent breech. My
experience has taught me that a barrel of three feet seven inches, with

a bore short of seven-eighths of an inch, is quite as effective as one of

greater dimensions ; and is certainly more convenient. It may appear

a work of supererogation to speak of the quality of powder to be used

in this kind of sporting ; and yet so often are shooters deceived in this

article, either through penuriousness or negligence, that a word of advice

may not be unprofitable. One should obtain the best powder, without

regard to price; it being an indisputable maxim in shooting, but which

is too often forgotten, that the best is always the cheapest.

Species XIX. ANAS FERINAf*

RED-HEADED DUCK.
[Flate"I.XX. Fig. 6, Male.]

This is a common associate of the Canvas-back, frequenting the same

places, and feeding on the sterna of the same grass, the latter eating

only the roots-; its flesh is very little inferior, and it \» often sold in our

markets for the Canvas-back, to tho.se unacquainted with the charac-

teristic marks of each. Anxious as I am to determine precisely whether

this species be the Red-headed Wigeon, Pochard, or Dunf bird of

England, I have not been able to ascertain the point to my own satis-

faction ; though I think it wry probably the ."nune, tiie size, extent, and

general description of the Pooiiard agreeing pretty nearly with this.

The Red-head is twenty inches in length, and two feet six inches in

extent ; bill dark slate, sometimes black, two inches long, and seven-

* Anas Ferina, Qmei.. i., p. 530, No. HI.—Anas rti/a, Id. p. 515.

—

Lid. Orn. p.

«G'2, No. 77; p. «f')3, No. lH.—HiiJoii.s-Hecked Duck, Ocn. Si/n. iii., p. 477, N). 32.—

Pochard, Id. p. 523, No. 08.

—

lied-headcd Duck, L.^wso.n's Carolina, p. l.'iO.

—

Bewick, n , p. i'Xi.—Arci. Zool. No. 491. Hr. Zool. No. 284.— Le Millouin, Briss.

VI., p. 3S4. No. Vi, pi. 35, fij;. 1 ; Lc MilU>-!n noix, Id. p. 389, A youmj maUf; I.t

Millouin (fit .Vcxiijiie, Id. p. 3<.K). No. 20, fomiile, Bufk. ix., p. 21t). I't. Knl. 803

Tbiim. Mitn. d' Orn. p. (KVJ.

—

Wili.ouoiibv, p. 307, \ xi.

—

Mont.\(1u, Orn. Diet.

t litK^iil niirnt'H given to one and the same Duck. It ia also oiiUod the Poker,

Vol. hi.—8

iK,
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eighths of an inch thick at the base, furnished with a largo broad nail at

the extremity; irides flame-colored; plumage of the head long, velvety,

and inflated, running high above the base of the bill ; head, and about

two inches of the neck deep glossy reddish chestnut ; rest of the neck

a!id upper part of the breast black, spreading round to the back ; belly

white, becoming dusky towards the vent by closely marked undulating

lines of black ; back and scapulars bluish white, rendered gray by

numerous transverse waving lines of black ; lesser wing coverts brownish

ash ; wing quills very pale slate, dusky at the tips ; lower part of the

back and sides under the wings brownish black, crossed with regular

zigzog lines of whitish ; vent, rump, tail, and tail coverts black ; legs

and feet dark ash.

The female has the upper part of the head dusky brown, rest of the

head and part of the neck a light sooty brown ; upper part of the breast

ashy brown, broadly skirted with whitish; back dark ash, with little or

no appearance of white pencilling ; wings, bill, and feet nearly alike in

both sexes.

This Duck is sometimes met with in the riv, 's of North and South

Carolina, and also in those of Jersey and New York ; but always in

fresh water, and usually at no great distance from the sea. Is most

numerous in the waters of the Chesapeake ; and with the connoisseurs

in good eating, ranks next in excellence to the Canvas-back. Its usual

weight is about a pound and three-(iuarters, avoirdupois.

The Ked-heud leaves the bay and its tributary streams in "March, and

is not seen until late in October.

The male of this species has a large flat bony labyrinth on the bottom

of the windpipe, very much like that of the Canvas-back, but smaller

;

over one of its concave sides is spread an exceeding thiji transparent

Bkin, or membrane. The intestines are of great width, and measure

six feet in length.
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Specus XX. ANAS MARILA.

SCAUP DUCK.
[Plato LXIX. Fig. 8.]

•

»^

Le petit Morillon rayi, Briss. vi., p. 416, 26. A.~Arct. Zool. No. 498.

—

Lath. iS^h,

III., p. 500.

This Duck is better known among us by the name of the Blue-hill.

It is an excellent diver ; and according to Willoughby feeds on a cer-

tain small kind of shell fish called scaup, whence it has derived its

name. It is common both to our fresh-water rivers and seashores in

winter. Those that frequent the latter arc generally much the fattest,

on account of the greater abundance of food along the coast. It is

sometimes abundant in the Delaware, particularly in those places where

small snails, its favorite shell fish, abound ; feeding also, like most of its

tribe, by moonlight. They generally leave us in April, though I have

met with individuals of this species so late as the middle of May, among

the salt marshes of New Jersey. Their flesh is not of the most delicate

kind, yet some persons esteem it. That of the young birds is generally

the tendcrest and most palatable.

The length of the Blue-bill is nineteen inches, extent twenty-nine

inches ; bill broad, generally of a light blue, sometimes of a dusky lead

color ; irides reddish ; head tumid, covered with plumage of a dark

glossy green, extending half way down the neck ; rest of the neck and

breast black, spreading round to the back ; back and scapulars white,

thickly crossed with waving lines of black ; lesser coverts dusky, pow-

dered with veins of whitish, primaries and tertials brownish black

;

secondaries white, tijjpeil with black, forming the speculum ; rump and

tail-coverts black ; tail short, rounded, and of a dusky brown ; belly

white, crossed near the vent with waving lines of ash ; vent black ; legs

and feet dark slate.

Such is the color of the bird in its perfect state. Young birds vary

considerably, some having the head black mixed with gray and purple,

others the back dusky with little or no white, and that irregularly

dispersed.

The female has the front and sides of the same white, head and half

of the neck blackish brown ; breast, spreading round to the bark, n

dark sooty brown, broadly skirted with whitish ; back black, thinly

sprinkled with grains of white, veiit whitish ; wings the same as in tho

male.

(115) ,
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The windpipe of the male of this species is of large diameter ; the

labyrintii siiniiar to some others, tliough not of the largest kind ; it has

something of the shape of a single cockle shell ; its open side or circular

rim, covered with a thin transparent skin. Just before the windpipe

enters this, it lessens its diameter at least two-thirds, and assumes a

flattish form. i

The Scaup Duck is well known in England. It inhabits Iceland and

the more northern parts of the continent of Europe, Lapland, Sweden,

Norway, and Russia. It is also common on the northern shores of

Siberia. Is very frequent on the river Ob. Breeds in the north, and

migrates southward in winter. It inhabits America as high as Hud-

son's Bay, and retires from this last place in October.*

LL.

Note.—Pennant and Latham state that the male weighs a pound and

a half; and the female two ounces more. This is undoubtedly an error,

the female being less than the male, and the latter being generally the

fattest. Montagu says that the opecies weighs sometimes as much as

thirty-five ounces, which statement comes nearer the truth than that of

the foregoing. On the eighth of April, of the present year (1824), I

shot, on the Delaware, an adult male which weighed two pounds and

three-quarters. I have frequently shot them of two pounds and a half;

and on the Chesapeake, and on the coast, they are still heavier.

In I he Delaware there are several favorite feeding grounds of the

Blue-bill along the Jersey shore, from Burlington to Mantua creek ; but

the most noted spot appears to be the cove which extends from Timber

creek to Eagle Point, and known by the name of Ladd's Cove. Thither

the Blue-bills repair in the autumn, and never quit it until they depart

in the spring for the purpose of breeding, except when driven away, in

the winter, by the ice. It is no uncommon circumstance to see many
hundreds of these birds at once constantly diving for food ; but so shy

are they, that even with the aid of a very small and well-constructed

skiff, cautiously paddled, it is difficult to approach them within gunshot.

So very sagacious are they, that they appear to know the precise dis-

tance wherein they are safe ; and, after the shooter has advanced within

this point, they then begin to spread their lines in such a manner that,

in a flock of a hundred, not more than three or four can be selected in

a group at any one view. They swim low in the water ; are strong

feathered ; and are not easily killed. When slightly wounded, and unable

U) fly, it is almost hopeless to follow them, in consequence of their

.Hkill great in diving. Their wings being short they either cannot rise

^ith the wind, when it blows freshly, or they are unwilling to do so, for

* Latham.
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thoy aro invariably seen to rise against the wind. In a calm they get

up with consiclorahlo fluttering.

The Blue-bills when disturbed by the fishermen along the Jersey shore,

in the spring, resort to other feeding places ; anj they aro frequently

observed a short distance below the Philadelphia Navy-yard, particu-

larly at the time when their favorite snail-shells begin to crawl up tho

muddy shore for tho purpose of breeding. Though often seen feeding

in places where they can reach the bottom with their bills, yet thoy sel-

dom venture on the shore, the labor of walking appearing repugnant to

their inclinations. When wounded they will never take to tho land if

thoy can possibly avoid it ; and when compelled to walk they waddle

along in the awkward manner of those birds whose legs, placed far

behind, do not admit of a free and graceful progression.

,

'

^ Spechs XXI. ANAS FULIGULA*

TUFTED DUCK.
[Plate LXVII. Fig. 5]

Arci. Zool. p. 573.— 7>e petH Morillnn, Briss. vi., 411, 20, pi. 37, 1.—Buff, ix., p.

227, 231, pi. 15.—Lath.'^tj. ni., p. 540.

This is an inhabitant of both continents ; it frequents fresh-water

rivers, and seldom visits the seashore. It is a plump, short-bodied

Duck ; its flesh generally tender, and well tasted. They arc much
rarer than most of our other species, and are seldom seen in market.

They are most common about the beginning of winter, and early in the

spring. Being birds of passage thoy leave us entirely during the

summer.

The Tufted Duck is seventeen inches long, and two feet two inches in

extent ; the bill is broad aiid of a dusky color, sometimes markeil round

tiie nostrils and sides with light blue ; head cresteil, or tufted, as its

name expresses, and of a black color, with reflections of purple ; neck

marked near its middle by a band of deep chestnut ; lower part of the

Tieck hliiek, which spreads quite round to the back ; back and scapulars

lilack, minutely powdered with particles of white, not to bo observed

but on a near inspection ; rump and vent also black ; wings ashy brown
;

secondaries pale ash or bluish white ; tortials black, reflecting green
;

lower part of the breast and whole belly white ; flanks crossed with fine

* Anas nifitorques, Bonaparte, Journal of the Acadtmy of Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia, in., p. 385
;
pi. 13, fig. 6, the trachea.
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zigzag lines of dusky ; tall Bhort, roundi'd, and of a dull brownish

black ; legs and feet greenish nsh, wobs black, irides rich orange

;

stomach filled with gravel and some vegetable food.

In young birds the head and upper part of the neck are purplish

bro^tn ; in some the chestnut ring on the fore part of the middle of tho

neck is obscure, in others very rich and glossy, and in one or two spe-

cimens which I have seen it is altogether wanting. The back is in some

instances destitute of the fine powdered particles of white; while in

others these markings are large and thickly interspersed.

The specimen from which the drawing was taken, was shot on tho

Delaware on the Ift'h of March, and presented to mo by Dr. S. B.

Smith of this city. On dissection it proved to bo a male, and was ex-

ceedingly flit and tender. Almost every specimen I have since met

with ha« been in nearly tho same state ; so that I cannot avoid thinking

this species equal to most others for the table, and greatly superior to

many.

NoTK.—It is remarkable that our author should not have observed

the difference between this species and the fuln/tila of Europe; and

still more worthy of note that Mr. Temminck, whose powers of discrimi-

nation are unusuiiUy acute, should also iiave been misled by the oj)inion9

of others, and concluded, with Wilson, that the Tufted Duck figured in

our plate was of the same species as the Tufted Duck of Europe. The

only apology which we can make for our author is, that he had never had

an opportunity of examining a specimen of tho fulii/tila ; otherwise tho

specific differences of the two would have been o])vious at the fin^t

glance. The bill of the fuliffula has not those white bands or markings

which are so conspicuous in our bird, its neck is also destitute of the

chestnut collar; the speculum of the former is pure wliite, that of the

latter is pale ash ; and, what is a still more striking charactfristic, its

head is merely tufted, while the fulii/ula'a is ornamented with a pendent

crest, of two inches in length.

The credit of having l)een the first to publicly announce our bird as a

new species belongs to Mr. Charles Bonaparte, who, in the publication,

quoted at the head of this article, has given a comparative description

of the two birds, and nanu'<l the subject of this article rufitorques.

The American Tufted Duck is said to be common on the ()lii», and

the Missii-sippi ; Messieurs Say and Beale procured it on the Missouri

;

Lewis and Clark shot it on the Columbia;* and myself in East Florida.

It is, properly speaking, a fresh-water Duck, although it is sometimes

found on the coast. On the Delaware we observe it in the spring and

autumn ; and, if the weather be moderate, we see it occasionally

* Hist, of the Exj ed. vol. ii., p. I'J.I, 8vo.
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throughout the winter. With uh it in not a numeroufl spccioB ; and is

ratiicr a Holitary bird, »i'l(h)ni more than four or five being found to-

gether. It is more commotr in the month of March than any other

time. It is a phimp, sliort-bodied Duck ; its flesh tender, and well

tasted ; but in no respect to be compared to that of the Clinvas-back

;

it is even inferior to the Mallard.

The American Tufted Duck is seventeen inches long, and twenty-

seven inches in breadth ; the bill is broad, of a dull bluish ash color, the

base of the upper mandible marked with a stripe of pure white, which

exten<ls along its odges, and then forms a wider band across near the

tip, which is of a deep black—this white band changes after death to

gray or bluish white; irides rich orange; a spot of white on the chin;

head tufted, and, with the upper part of the neck, black, with reflections

of rich purple, predominating on the back part of the neck ; about the

middle of the neck there is an interrupted band of a rich deep glossy

chestnut ; throat, lower part of the neck, breast, back, scapulars, rump,

and tail-coverts, of a silky brownish black ; primaries and wing-coverts

brown ; tertials dark brown, with strong reflections of green ; seconda-

ries pale ash, or bluish white, forming the speculum, some tipped with

brown and others with white ; back and scapulars powdered with parti-

cles of dull white, not to bo observed but on a near inspection, and pre-

senting the appearance of dust ; lower part of the breast, and whole

belly, white, with a yellowish tinge ; vent dusky ; sides under the wings,

and flanks, beautifully marked with fine zigzag lines of dusky ; tail dull

brown, cuneiform, and composed of fourteen feathers ; the primaries,

wing-coverts, back and scapulars, are glossed with green ; webs of the

feet black. The color of the legs and feet varies : those of the figure

in the plate were greenish ash ; those of the specimen above described

were pale yellow ochre, dashed with black ; and those of Mr. Bona-

parte's specimen were bluish ash. The above description was takc^n

from a fine adult male, shot by myself on the 1st of April, 1814.

On the 8th of March, 181;"), I shot rrom a flock, consisting of five

individuals, two males ; and an adult female in full plumage.

PVuiale : Length sixteen inches and a half; bill darker than that of

the male, without the white at its base, above the nail with a band of

dull bluish white; beneath the eyes a spot of white; chin and front

part of the lores white ; throat spotted with dusky ; cheeks and auricu-

lars finely powdered with white ; neck without the chestnut baiid ; head,

neck, breast, upper jiarts of the back, lower parts of the belly, and vent,

a snufl'-colored brown; belly whitish; lower part of tlic back dusky;

the under tail-coverts pencilled with fine zigzag lines ; neck rather

thicker than that of the male, but the head equally tufted ; the wings,

feet, legs, tail and eyes, resemble those parts of the male. The dust-
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liko jmrticleH, which aro ho roinarkikblo upon tlie back and scapulars of

t\u' ninlc, arc waiitiiij; in tho fi-nmlo.

In young nialoH tho head and upper part of tho nook are purplish

brown, in Homo tho chcHtnut band of tho nock in obHcuru.

Tli(> HtoinacliH of those HpcciinonH which I diHsectod wore filled with

gravel and vegetable food. The traehea, according to tho obHcrvations

of Mr. IJonapartc, re.send)leH that of the /w%u/ri.

This BpecieH is in no respect ho shy and cunning as the ' aup Duck,

and is moro easily shot.

—

G. Ord.

Snciis XXIT. ANAS ClANQULA.

GOLDEN EYE.
[Plate LXVII. Fig. 6,]

Le Garrot, Briss. vi., p. 416, 27. pi. 37, d^. 2.— llurr. ix.. p. 222.—Avct. Zool. No.

480.— Lath. Sijn, iii., p. hW'y.*

This Duck is well known in Europe, and in variou.s rogioiiH of tho

United Stnte-s, both along the aeacoa.st and ;iboiit the lakes and rivers

of the interior. It a.s.soeiate8 in Hniall parties, and may easily bo known

by tho vigorous whistling of its wings, as it passes through tho air. It

swims and dives well ; but seldom walks on shore, and then in a wad-

dling awkward manner. Feeding chiefly on shell fish, sniull fry, &c.,

their flesh is less esteemed than that of the preceding. In the United

States they are only winter visitors, leaving us again in tlic month of

April, being then on their passage to the north to breed. Tiiey aro

said to build, like tho Wood Duck, in hollow trees.

The Golden-oye is nineteen inches long, and twenty-nine in extent,

and weighs on an average about two pounds ; the bill is black, short,

rising considerably up in the forehead ; the pluniuge of the beail and

part of the neck is somewhat tumid, and of a dark green with violet re-

flections, marked near the corner of the mouth with an oval spot of

white ; the iridcs are golden yellow ; rest of the neck, breast, and whole

lower parts white, except the Hanks, which are dusky ; back and wings

black ; over the latter a l)road bed of white extends from the middle of

the lesser coverts to tho extremity of the secondaries ; the exterior scapu-

lars arc also white ; tail hoary brown ; rump and tail-coverts black ; legs

• Le Garrot, PI. Enl. »02.—Morrillnn, Arct. Zool. ii., p. 300, F.—Br. Zool. No.

276, 277.— Lath. .S'm;);^. ii., p. 535, No. 'lO.—fnd. Orn. p. 807, No. 87 ; A. (/lanrion,

Id. p. 868, No. 88.—Gil El,. Si/.it. i., p. 523, No. 23; Id. p. 525, No. 26."—Temm.

Man. d'Orn. i., p. 870.

—

Drwick, ii., p. 330.
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uiiil toes roddiHli orango ; webs very large, and of a dark purpliLh

brown; hind too and exterior cdj^o of the inner one broa<lIy finn^a

;

sides of the bill obliquely dentated ; tongue covered above with a fine

thick velvety down of a whitiHli color.

The Full pluinaged female is Hovcntecn inches in length, and twonty-

Bovon inchcH in extent ; bill brown, orange near the tip ; head and part of

the neck brown, or very <lark drab, boumlcd below by u ring of white;

below that the neck is ash, tipped with white ; rest of the lower parts

white; wings dusky, six of the secondaries and their greater coverts

pure white, except the tips of the last, which are touched with dusky

spots ; rest of the wing-coverts cinereous, mixeil with whitish ; back and

scapulars <lusky, tipped with brown ; feet dull orange ; across the vent

a band of cinereous ; tongue covered with the same velvety down as the

male.

The young birds of the first season very much resemble the females
;

but may generally be distinguished by the white spot, or at least its

rudiments, which marks the corner of the mouth. Yet, in some cases,

even this is variable, both old and young male birds occasionally wanting

the spot.

From an examination of many individuals of this species of both

sexes, I have very little doubt that the Morillon of English writers

[Anas (jlaueion) is nothing more than the young male of the Golden-

eye.

The conformation of the trachea, or windpipe of the male of this

species, is singular. Nearly about its middle it swells out to at least

five times its common diameter, the concentric hoops or rings, of which

this part is formed, falling obli(iuely into one another when the viiid-

pipo is relaxed ; but when stretched, this part swells out to its full size,

the rings being then drawn apart ; this expansion extends for about

three inches; three more below this it again forms it.self into a hard car-

tilaginous shell, of an irregular figure, and nearly as largo as a walnut

;

from the bottom of this labyrinth, as it has been called, the trachea

branches off to the two lobes of the lungs ; that brancli which goes to

the left lobe being three times the diameter of the right. The female

has nothing of all this. The intestines measure five feet in length, and

are large and thick.

I have examined many individuals of this .species, of both .sexes and

in various stages of color, and can therefore affirm, with certainty, that

the foregoing descriptions arc correct. Europeans have differed greatly

in their accounts of this 'lird, from finding males in the same garb as

the females ; and other full plumagcd males destitute of the spot of

v/hite on the cheek ; but all these individuals bear such evident marks

of belor.ging to one peculiar species, that no judicious naturalist, with

all these varieties before him, can long hesitate to pronounce them the

same.
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Si'KCiB3 XXIII. AXAS ALIiEOLA.

BUFFEL-II.EADED DUCK.
[Plate LXVII. Fig. 2, Male; Fig. 3, Female]

l.a SarceUe de la Louisiane, Bniss. vi., p. 401, pi. 41, fij;. 1.

—

Lepefil Canard A
i/rnsse l?te, Bi'ff. ix., p. 249.—Ki>\v. pi. 100.

—

Arct. Zool. No. 487.—CATEsnv, i.,

O.l.—L.\fii. i<yn. III., p. 533.*

Tnis pretty little species, usually known by the name of tlio Butter-

box, or Butter-hall, is common to the seashores, rivers and lakes of the

United States, in every quarter of the country, during autumn and

winter. About the middle of April, or early in ^^ay, they retire to

the north t^ breed. They arc dexterous divers, and fly with extraor-

dinary velocity. So early as the latter part of February the males

are observed to have violent disputes for the females; at this time

they are more commonly seen in lloeks ; but during the preceding part

of winter they usually fly in pairs. Their note is a short quack. They

feed much on shell fish, shrimps, &c. They are sometimes exceedingly

fat ; though their flesh is inferior to many others for the table. The

male exceeds the female in size, and greatly in beauty of plumage.

The Buff'el-hcathd Duck, or rather as it has originally been, the

Buffaloc headed Duck, from the disproportionate size of its head, is

fourteen inches long, ami twenty-three inches in extent ; the bill is

short, and of a light blue or leaden color ; the plumage of the head and

half of the neck is thick, long and velvety, projecting greatly over the

lower part of the neck ; this plumage on the forehead and nape is rich

glo.ssy green, changing into a shining purple on the crown and sides of

the neck ; from the eyes backward p.'isscs a broad ban<l of pure white;

iris of the eye dark ; back, wings and part of the scapulars black *, rest

of the scapulars, lateral band along the wing, and wlnde breast, snowy

white ; belly, vent, and tail-coverts, du.sky white ; tail pointed, and of a

hoary color.

The female is considerably less than the male, and entirely destitute

of the tumid plumage of the head ; the head, neck, and upper parts of

the body, and wing.s, are sooty black, darkest on the crown ; side of the

head marked with .i .-mr.ll oblong spot of white; bill dusky; lower part

of the neck a.sh, tippeil with white; belly dull white; vent cinereous;

* Le Ctmnid d'hi/vrr, Bri.<i.s. VI., p. .'MO ; La Sarrelle de la Camline, Itl. p. 404.

(122)
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outer edges of six of the secondaries and their incumbent coverts white,

except the tips of the latter, which are black ; legs and feet a livid

blue ; tail hoary brown ; length of the intestines three feet six inches
;

stomach filled with small shell fish. This is the Spirit Duck of Pen-

nant, so called from its dexterity in diving (Arct. Zool. No. 487), like-

wise the Little Brown Duck of Catesby (Nat. Hist. Car. pi. 98).

This species is said to come into Hudson's Bay about Severn river in

June, and make their nests in trees in the woods near ponds.* The

young males during the first year are almost exactly like the females

ill color.

Species XXIV. ANAS GLACIALIS.

LONG-TAILED DUCK.

[Plate LXX. Fig. 1, Hale.]

Le Canard A Inncjue queiie de Tcrre Niiive, Uriss. vi., p. 382, 18

—

Buff. ix„ p. 202.

77. Kill. KKIS.'—Edw. pi. 2iiO.—Arel. Zuol. No. 501.—Latu. Si/n. in., p. 528.t

This Duck is very generally known along the shores of the Chesa-

peake Bay by the name of South Southerly, from the singularity of its

cry, sometliing imitative of the sound of those words, and also, that when

very clamorous tlioy arc supposed to betoken a southerly wind ; on the

coast of New Jersey they arc usually called Old Wives. They arc

chiefly salt-water Ducks, and seldom ramble far from the sea. They

inhabit our bays and coasts during the winter only ; are rarely found in

the marslies, but keep in the channel, diving for small shell fish, which

arc tlioir principal food. In passing to and from the bays, sometimes

in vast flocks, particularly towards evening, their loud and confused

noise may be heard in calm weather at the distance of several miles.

They fly very swiftly, take short excursions, and are lively restless

binls. Their native regions are in the north, where great numbers of

them remain during the whole year ; part only of the vast family

* Liitlmm,

t Anas (;litrialh, Omei,. .'^'//.f^ i., p. '^'19. No. ^0
-. A. /(//cmrtZ/.s-, Id. No. 29; .Vcn/'is

farcifcr, Id. ."i^S, No 7.

—

Ind. Oni. p. S()4, No. 82, et vnr ; ^fel(|Vll /urcit'er, Id. p.

h-2, No. K; (;en. Si/ii. p. .52«, No. 73; Id. p. K9, youni; iiiiilo ciillfd the fcinalf :

M. p. 531, vnr. A. ; Forkrd M,'n/<uiscr. Id. sup. ii.. p. 33'.), No. 5,— Lr Canard d

lumjtir qiitiie d'klaiiile, Hriss. vi., p. 37'.>. La Surnlli- de Fcrnir. Id. p -It'.ri, pi. '10,

ti!;. 2.— Biff. IX., p. 27,s. I'l. lOO.S, old miilo ; \^W. yciirliiifr —Edh ahus, pi. 280,

old mule, pi. I.')l), yoiinn mule.

—

Hr. Zoul. No. 2S.3.

—

IIewick, ii., p. Wll.— Canard

de union, 'I'KyM. .Van. d'Oin., p. S60.
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migrating south to avoid the severest rigors of that climate. They are

common to the wliole northern hemisphere. In the Orkneys they are

met witii in considerable flocks, from October to April ; frequent in

Sweden, Lapland, and Russia ; arc often found about St. Petersburgh,

and also in Knmtschatka. Are said to brce<l at Hudson's Bay, making

their nest among the grass near the sea, like the Eider Duck, and about

the middle of June, lay from ten to fourteen bluish white eggs, the size

of those of a pullet. Wlien the young arc iiatched the mother carries

them to the water in her bill. Tiie nest is lined with the down of her

breast, wliicli is accounted equally valuable with that of the Eider Duck,

wore it to be had in the same quantity.* They are hardy birds, and

excellent divers. Arc not very connnon in England, coming there only

in very severe winters ; and then but in small straggling parties
;
yet

are found on the coast of America as Oir south at least as Charleston

in Carolina, during the winter. Their flesh is held in no great estima-

tion, having a fishy taste. The dcvn and plumage, ])articu]arly on the

breast and lower parts of the body, are very abundant, ami appear to

be of the best quality.

Tlie length of this species is twenty-two inches, extent thirty inches
;

bill black, crossed near the extremity by a band of orange; tongue

downy ; iris dark red ; cheeks and frontlet dull dusky dral), passing

over the eye, aTid joining a large patch of black on the side of the

neck, wiiich ends in dark brown ; throat and rest of the neck white

;

crown tufted, and of a pale cream color ; lower part of the neck, breast,

back, and wings black ; scapulars and tertials pale bluish white, long

and pointed, and falling gracefully over the wings ; the white of the

lower part of the neck spreads over the back an inch or two, the white

of the belly spreads over the sides, and nearly meets at the rump
;

secondaries chestnut, forming a bar across the wing; primaries, rump,

and tail-coverfs black ; the tail consists of fourteen feathers, all remark-

ably pointed, the two middle ones nearly four inches longer than the

others ; these, wi .1 the two ailjoining ones, are black, the rest white
;

legs and feet dusky slate.

On dissection, the intestines were found to measure five feet six

inches. The windpipe was very curiously forme<l ; besides the labyrinth,

which is nearly as large as the end of the thumb, it has an expansion

immediately aliove that, of double its usual diameter, which continues

for an inch and a half; this is flatteneil on the side next the breast,

with "an oblong window-like vacancy in it, crossed with live narrow

bars, anil covered with a thin transparent skin, like the jiaiies of a

window; another thin skin of the same kind is .spreail over the exter-

nal side of the labyrinth, which is partly of a circular form. Thit

• Latham.

m
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singular conformation is, as usual, peculiar to the male, the female

having the windpipe of nearly an uniform thickness throughout. She

differs also so much in the colors and markings of her plumage as to

render a figure of her in the same plate necessary ; for a description

of which see the following article.

LONG-TAILED DUCK.

[Plate LXX. Fig. 2, Female.]

Anas hjemalis, Linn. Syst. 202, 29.

—

Lath. .Siz-j. hi. p. 529.*

The female is distinguished from the male hy wanting the lengthened

tertials, and the two long pointed feathers of the tail, and also by her

size, and the rest of her plumage, which is as follows : lengtli sixteen

inches, extent twenty-eight inches ; bill dusky ; middle of the crown

and spot on the side of the neck blat;ki.sh ; a narrow dusky line runs

along the throat for two inches ; rest of the head and upper half of the

neck white ; lower half pale vinaceous bay blended with white ; all the

rest of the lower parts of the body pure white ; back, scapulars, and

lesser wing-coverts bright ferruginous, centered with black, and inter-

spersed with whitish ; shoulders of tlie wing, and quills black ; lower

part of the back the same, tinged with brown ; tail pale brown ash,

inner vanes of all but the two middle feathers white ; legs and feet

dusky slate. The legs are placed far behind, which circumstance

points out the species to be great divers. In some females the upper

parts are less ferruginous.

Some writers suppose the singular voice, or call, of this specie.", co be

occasioned by the remarkable construction of its windpipe ; but the

fact, that the females are uniformly the most noisy, and yet are entirely

destitute of the singularities of this conformation, overthrows the proba-

bility of this supposition.

'* This is a young male and not a female.

•ri
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Speciks XXV. ANAS LABRADORA,

PIED DUCK.
[Plate LXIX. Fig. 6.]

Arct Zool. No. 488.—Lath. Syn. in., p. 497.*

This is rathor a scarce species on our coasts, and is never met with

on frcsh-Wiitcr lakes or rivers. It is called by some gunners the Sand

Shoal Duck, from its habit of fre(iuenting sand bars. Its principal

food appears to be shell fi.'^h, which it procures by diving. The flesh is

dry, and partakes considerably of the nature of its food. It is oidy

seen here during winter ; mo.^t commonly early in the month of March

a few are ob.served in our market. Of their particular manners, place,

or mode of breediiii; nothinji more is known. Latham observes that a

pair in the possession of Sir Joseph Banks were brought from Labrador.

Having myself had freipient opportunities of examining both sexes of

these birds, I find that, like most others, they are subject when young

to a progressive change of color. The full plumaged male is as follows :

length twenty inches, extent twenty-nine inches ; the base of the bill,

and edges of both mandibles for two-thirds of their length, are of a pale

orange color, the rest black, towards the extremity it widens a little in

the manner of the Shovellers, the sides there having the singularity of

being only a soft, loose, peinlulous skin ; irides dark hazel ; head and

half of the neck white, marked along the crown to the hind-head with

a stripe of black ; the plumage of the cheeks is of a j)eculiar bristly

nature at the points, and rouml the neck pas.ses a collar of black, which

spreads over the back, rump, and tail coverts ; below this color the

upper part of the breast is white, extending itself over the whole seai)U-

lars, wing coverts, ami secondaries ; the primaries, lower part of the

breast, whole belly, and vent are black ; tail pointed, and of a blackisii

hoary color ; the foro part of the legs and ridges of the toes pale whitish

ash; hiinl part the same besj)attered with blackish, webs Mack; the

edges of both mandibles are 1 rijelv itectinated. In vountr birds, the

whole of the white plumage is generally strongly tinged with a yellowish

cream color ; in old males these parts are pure white, with the exception

sometimes of the bristly pointed pluuuige of the cheeks, which retains

* Anas Liibradoia, Gmei,. Si/.'il, i., p. .')l2G, No. U7.

—

InJ. Orn. j). 8(JI, No. 71.

Le Canard Jaimeii, I't. Enl. 95J.— Hcff. ix., p. 174.

(1-2C)
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ils cream tint the longest, and, with the skinny part of the bill, form

two strong peculiarities of this species.

The female measures nineteen inches in length, and twonty-.sioven in

extent; bill exactly as in the male; sides of the front white; head,

chin, and neck asliy gray ; upper parts of the back and wings brownish

slate ; secondaries only, white ; tortials hoary ; the white secondaries

form a spot on the wing, bounded by the black primaries, and four

hoary tortials edged with black ;
whole lower parts a dull ash skirted

with brownish white, or clay color ; legs and feet as in the male ; the

bill in both is marked from the nostrils backwards? by a singular heart-

shaped outline.

The windpipe of the male measures ten inches in length, and has four

enlargements, viz., one immediately below the mouth, and another at

the interval of an inch ; it then bonds largely down to the breast bone,

to which it adheres by two strong muscles, and has at that place a third

expansion. It then becomes flattened, and before it separates into the

lungs, has a fourth enlargement much greater than any of the former,

which is bony, and round, pulling out from the left side. The intestines

measured six feet ; the stomach contained small clams, and some gluti-

nous matter ; the liver was remarkably large.

Specibs XXVI. AXAS IllSTJilOXICA.

HARLEQUIN DUCK.
[Plate LXXII. Fig. 4, Hale.]

7^e Canard d Collier de Terrt Ne\ire, Hmss. vi., p. 'MVl, 14.

—

Buff, ix., p. 250.

—

PI.

Enl. I'i^.—An-t. Zi'ol. No. 4'JO.— L.^tu. -.Vz/h. hi., p. 484.*

Tins species is very rare on the coasts of the Middle and Southern

States, tliough not unfreijuciitly found off those of New Eiigliind, wliero

it ia known by the dignified title of the Lord, probably from the elegant

crescents and circles of wliite which ornament its neck and brciist.

Though an iniiabitant of both continents little else is known of its par-

ticular manners than that it swims and dives well; flies swift, and to a

great height ; and has a whistling note. It is said to frcciuent the

small rivulets inland from Hudson's Bay, where it breeds. The female

* Auds Ifistrionica, (imf.i,. Si/sI. i, p. ')o4, No. ;'.">; A. minuld, lli. No. 36,

ftsmali'.— //((/. Oin. p. S4'.i, .No. 4'>.

—

Giii. Ny/i. iii., p. 484,485, fuiimle.— Diiaky and

Spoltol Vurk, Kuw.vKiis, pi. yj; l.illU iiiown and il'hite Duck; id. pi. 1;')7,

I'fiiiule.— La Sitrrelle de la Baije de Hudson, BKisis. vi., p. 4(59, No. 41, i'uinulc.

—

Tkmm. Man. d'Oin. p. 878.
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lays ten white eggs on the grass ; the young are prettily speckled. It

is found on the eastern continent as far south as Lake Baikal, and

thence to Kamtschatka, particularly up the river Ochotska ; and was

also met with at Aoonalashka and Iceland.* At llud-son's Bay it is

called the Painted Duck, at Newfoundland and along the coast of New
England, the Lord ; it is an active vigorous diver, and often seen in

deep water, considerably out at sea.

The Ilarlequin Duck, so called from the singularity of its markings,

is seventeen inches in length, and twenty-ciglit inches in extent ; the

bill is of a moderate length, of a lead color tipped with red, irides

dark ; upper part of the head black ; between the eye and bill a broad

space of white, extending over the eye, and ending in reddish ; behind

the ear a similar spot ; neck black, ending below in a circle of white

;

breast deep slate, shoulders or sides of the breast, marked with a semi-

circle of white; belly black; sides chestnut; body above black or deep

slate, some of the scapulars white ; greater wing coverts tipped with

the same ; legs and feet deep ash ; vent and pointed tail black.

The female is described as being less, " the forehead, and between

the bill and eye, white, with a spot of the same behind, the ear; head,

neck, anil buck, brown, palest on the fore part of the neck ; upper part

of the breast and rump red brown, lower breast and belly barred palo

rufous and white ; behind the thighs rufous and brown ; scapulars and

wing coverts rufous brown ; outer greater ones blacki.'^h
; quills and tail

dusky, the last inclining to rufous; legs dusky."*

The few specimens of this Duck which I liave met with, were all

males ; and from the variation in their colors it appears evident that

the young birds undergo a considerable change of ])luniage l)efore they

arrive at their full colors. In some tiie wiiite spot beiiind tiie eye was

large, extending irregularly half way down the neck ; in others confined

to a roundish spot.

The llesh of this species is snid to be excellent.

Latlioiu.



Obnos CI. PLOTUS. DARTER.

Specibs. p. ANHINGA.

DARTER, OR SNAKE-BIRD.*
[Plate LXXIV. Fig. 1, Hale.]

Plotus anhinga, Linn. Syst. cd. 12, torn, i., p. 218.

—

Gmel. Syst. i., p. 580, 1.

—

Ind. Orn. p. 895, 1. Plotus melanogastei; Id. p. 890, var. B,, var. C.

—

Anhinga

Tirasilieni^ibus Tupinamb. Marcohav. Hist. Nat. Bras. p. 218.

—

L' Avhwga.^niss.

VI., p. 47G,

—

Sai.erne, p. .^75.

—

Bukf. W.?. viii., p. 448. Anhinga noir de Ca-

ymne, I'l. Enl. WO.— White-bellied Darter, Lath. Gen. Syn. iii., p. 622, 1.

Black-bellied Darter, Id. p. 024, var. A. pi. 106. Id. p. 62.5, var. B.— Colymbus

colubrinus, Snake-bird, Bartrah, p. 132, 295.

Head, neck, wliolo body above and below, of a deep shining black,

with a green gloss, the plumage extremely soft, and agreeable to tho

touch ; the commencement of the back is ornamented with small oblong

ashy white spots, Avhich pass down the shoulders, in('rca,sing in size

according to the size of the feathers, and running down the scapulars

;

wings and tail of a shining black, the latter broadly tipped with dirty

white ; the lesser coverts are glossed with green, and arc spotted with

a.shy white ; the last row of the lesser covert.^, and the coverts of tho

secondaries, are chioily ashy white, which forms a large bar acro.ss tho

wing ; the outer web of tho large scapulars is crimped ; tail rounded,

the two under feathers tho shortest, the two upper feathers, for tho

greater pavt of their length, beautifully crimped on their outer webs,

the two next feathers in a slight degree so ; bill dusky at the base and

above, the upper mandible brownish yellow at the sides, the lower

mandible yellow ochre ; inside of the mouth dusky; irides dark crim-

son ; the orbit of the eye, next to tho plumage of the head, is of a

greenish blue color, this passes round, in the form of a zigzag band,

acro.ss the front—the next color is black, which entirely surrounds the

eye; eyelids of a bright azure, running into violet next to the eyeball
;

K)res greenish blue ; naked skin in front black ; jugular pouch jet black
;

hind-head subcresteil; along the sides of the neck there runs a line of

loose unwebbed feathers, of a dingy ash color, resembling the pluuuige

of callow young, here and there on the upper part of the neck one per-

ceives a feather of the same ; on the forehead there is a sniall knob or

NaiDod in the plato Black-bellicd Darter.

Vol.. III.—

9
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protuberance ; the neck, near its centre, takes a singular bend, in order

to enable the bird to dart forward its bill, with velocity, when it takes

its prey ; legs and feet of a yellowish clay color, the toes, and the hind

part of the logs, with a dash of dusky ; claws greatly falcated ; when

the wings arc closed, they extend to the centre of the tail.

Length from the tip of the bill to the end of the tail two feet ten

inches,* breadth three feet ten inches ; bill to the angle of the mouth

full four inches ; tail ten inches and a half, composed of twelve broad

and stiff feathers. Weigiit three pounds and a half.

The scrratures of the bill are extnsmely sharp, so much so, that when

one applies tow, or such like substance, to the bird's mouth, it is with

difficulty disengaged.

The lower mandible and throat, as in the Divers, are capable of great

expansion, to facilitate the swallowing of fish, which constitute the food

of this species. Tiie position of these birds, when standing, is like that

of the Gannets.

The above dt'scrij)tion was taken from a fine adult male specimen,

which was shot by my fellow-traveller, Mr. T. I'eale, on the first of

March, 1818, in a creek below the Cow Ford, situated on the river

St. John, in East Florida. We saw some others in the vicinity, but

owing to their extreme vigilance and shyness, we could not procure

them.

From the description of the White-bellied Darter of Latham and

others, which is unciuestionably this species, one would be inclined to

conjecture, that the bird figured in our plate, as the female, is the

young male. IJiit this point it is not in my power to ascertain. The

specimens in IVales Museum, from which Wilson took his figures, were

labelled male and female. All the Darters which I saw, while in Florida,

were males.

The Snake-bird is an inhabitant of the Carolinas, Georgia, the

Floridas and Louisiana ; and is common in Cayenne and Brazil. It

seems to have (Iciivcd its name from the singular form of its head and

neck, which, at ii tiistanco, might be mistaken for a serpent. In those

coiMitrics where noxious animals abound, we may readily conceive, that

the appearance of tins bird, extending its slender neck through the

foliage of a tree, would tend to startle the wary traveller, whose innigi-

nation ha<l portrayed objects of danger lurking in every thicket. Its

habits, too, while in the water, have not a little contributed to its name.

* The iKliiioiiKiircnii'nt of tlio spi-cimon. iIckit'iIh'iI in tlic first eilitinn of tliin work,

wan iimde ti_v WiIhiui hiiiiM-lf, from tin' siiiiri'il liinl in l'i'iili"'s Miihi'iiiii. It dilfi'red

(•OMHideriil)ly from tliut di'scrilicd iilinvi' ; lail ax our .-iiciiiiu'ii was ii very lino one,

there ID room to conjecture that tlicri" was sonii- error in ilic udniiMsurcnii'nt of tlju

former, on.-H Ijeinf,' descrilicd ininu'diatflv al'icr dcalli.
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ft generally swiina with its body immerged, especially when apprehensive

of danger, its long neck extended above the surface, and vibrating in a

peculiar manner. The first individual that I saw in Florida, wassneak-

itig away to avoid me, along the shore of a reedy mar.sh, which was lined

with alligators, and the first impression on my mind was that I beheld a

snake ; but the recollection of the habits of the bird soon undeceived

mo. On approaching it, it gradually sank ; and my next view of it

was at many fathoms distance, its liead merely out of the water. To

pursue these birds at such times is useless, as they citnnot bo induced to

rise, or even expose their bodies.

Wherever the limbs of a tree project over, and dip into, the water,

there the Darters are sure to be found, these situations being convenient

resting pbices for the purpose of sunning and preening themselves; and,

probably, giving them a better o|)portunity, tiian wiien swinnning, of

observing their finny prey. They crawl from the water upon the limbs,

and fix themselves in an upright position, which they maintain in the

utmost silence. If there be foliage, or the long moss, they .secrete

themselves in it in such a manner that they cannot be perceived, unless

one bo clo.se to them. AVben approached, they drop into the water with

such surprising skill, that one is astonished how so large a body can

plunge with so little noise, the agitation of the water being, apparently,

not greater than that occasioned by the gliding of an eel.

Formerly the Darter was considered by voyagers as an anomalous

production, a monster partaking of the nature of the snake and the

Duck ; and in some ancient charts which I have seen, it is delineated in

all the extravagance of fiction.

From Mr. William Bartram we have received the following account

of the subject of our history :

" Here is in this river,* and in the waters all over Florida, a very

curious and handsome bird, the peo[)le eall them Snake-birds; I think

I have seen paintings of them on the Ohinese screens, and other Indian

picture's; they seem to be a species of Cofi/)iibiix, but far more beautiful

and delicately formed than any other that 1 have ever seen. They

delight to sit in little peaceable communities, on the dry limbs of trees,

hanging over the still waters, witii their wings and tails expanded, I

supposi' to cool and air themselves, when at tiie same time they behold

their images in the watery mirror. At such times when we approach

them, they drop oil' tlie liml)s into the water as if dead, and for a miniilc

or two are not to be seen ; wiien on a sudden, at a great distance, their

long slender head and neck ap]iear, like a snake rising erect out of the

water; and no other part of them is to be seen when swimming, except

sometimes the tip einl of tlu'ir tail. In the heat of the day they are

* The river St. Jiirm, Kiist Florida.

m
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scon in great numbprfl, sailing very high in tho uir, ovor lakes and

rivers.

" I doubt not but if this bird had been an inhabitant of tho Tiber ir,

Ovid's days, it would have furnished him with a subject for some beauti-

ful and oiitortainiiig niofuniorphosos. I believe they fited entirely on

fish, for their ilesh smells and tastes intolerably strong of it : it is

scarcely to bo eaten, unless one is constrained by insufferable hunger.

They inhabit tho waters of Capo Foar river, and, southerly. East and

West Florida."*

l'[J)Tl/S ANIIINGA.

DARTER, OR SNAKE-IJIRD.

[Plate LXXIV. Fig. 2. Femal*.]

Aiihinija de ( 'iv/fnne, PI. Kill. 1)50.

The Female Darter measures three feet five inehes in length ; and

differs in having the neek before of a roan color or iron gray, the breast

tho same, but lighter and tingcul with pale chestnut ; the belly as in the

male; where the iron gray joins the black on the belly, there is a nar-

row band of chestnut ; upper head, and baek of the neck, dark sooty

brown, streaked with blackish; cheeks and chin pale yellow ochre ; in

every other respect the same as the male, except in having only a few

slight tufts of hair along (he side of the neck ; tho tail is twelve inches

long to its insertion, generally spread out like a fan, and erimpiMl like

the other on the outer vanes of the middle feathers only.

The above is a description of the supposed female Darter, which was

preserved in Peale's Museum ; Wilson's figure was taken from this

specimen. It was contrary to his priietice to make his drawings from

stuffed birds, but as he had never had an opporlunilv of beholding thin

species in a living or recent state, he was com|)elled, in this instance, to

resort to the museum.

The author having written to Mr. John Abbot, of(ieorgia, relative

to this spt^cies, and some others, received from this distinguished natu-

ralist a valuabhs communication, from which the following extract i."

made: '' Both the Darters I esteem as but one species. I have now by

me a drawing of the male, or Black-bellied, only ; but have had speci-

Bartriun's TravelH, p. 1.''.2.—MS. in tho possesMion of the author. [From Mr.

Ord'H Siipploinciitary Volume]
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mens of botli at iho Hiitno time. 1 romcinber that the upper parts of tlio

femah! were Hiinilar to those of the male, except that the color and

inarkiiijTH wore not so pure ami diHtiuet ; leii<ftli tbirty-wix iiicheH, extent

forty-Hix. Tlicsc birds freciuent the ponds, rivers and creeks, during

the summer ; I)uild in the trees of the swamps, and those of the islands

in the ponds ; they construct their nests of sticks ; ej^j^s of a sky blue

color. I inspected a nest, which was not very iar^e ; it contained two

eggs and six young ones, tiie latter varying much in size; they will

occupy the same tree for a series of years. They commonly sit on u

stump, which rises out of the water, in the mornings of the spring, an<l

spread their wings to the sun, from which circumstance thoy have

obtained the apjiellation of 8un-birds. They are difiicult to bo shot

when swinnning, in consequence of only their heads being above tho

water."

Never having ><een a specimen of the Black-bellied Darter of Senegal

and Java, I cannot give an opinion touching its identity with ours.*

• From Mr. Ord's Supplementary Volume.
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PREFACE

TO THE ORIGINAL EDITION IN FOUR VOLUMES.

American Ornithology has uniformly presented a highly interesting

subject of investigation to naturalists and liberally educated persons,

even when the means of gratifying general curiosity were few and diffi-

cult of attainment. Wilson's invaluable work removed the obstacles

preventing access to this attractive study, conferred on him an imperish-

able renown, improved the taste and elevated the scientific character of

his fellow-citizens, and secured the approbation of the judicious and

enlightened in all countries.

Placed where he could derive little or no aid from scientific books or

men, Wilson's ardent and perspicacious mind triumphed over circum-

stances, and enabled him to exhibit the truths he discovered in that

warm, lucid, and captivating language, which never fails to reach the

heart of his reader, because it flowed direct from his own ; whilst his

clearness of arrangement, accuracy of description, and faithfulness of

delineation, show, most advantageously, the soundness of his judgment

and the excellence of his observation. We may add, without hesitation,

that such a work as he has published in a new country, is still a deside-

ratum in any part of Europe.

It was the inspiration derived from that pure and perennial cource,

the contemplation of nature, which gave Wilson the power of illus-

trating every object of his research, and imparting to the most abstruse

discussions the charm of vigorous originality. Unfortunately for the

interests of science, his eagerness to aupment his stock of knowledge

jy more incessant application, impaired his constitution to such a de-

gree, that ho sunk under the hand of death, before his great work was

completed, and beforo he could reap that rich harvest of fame which

(141)
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has followed the appearance of his writings, wherever the English lan-

guage is understood, or natural history admired.

A love for the same deparlnient of natural science, and a desire to

complete the vast enterprise ao far advanced by Wilson's labors, has

induced us to undertake the present work, in order to illustrate what

premature death prevented him from acci.aipliahing, as well as the dis-

coveries subsequently made in the feathered tribes of these States. This

undertaking was not precipitately decided on, nor until the author \ ad

well ascertained that no one else was willing to engage in the work,

lie was aware of his inability to portray the history and habits of birda

in a stylo equal to that of his distinguished, predecessor, principally be-

cause he V>cs not write in his own language ; and were his abilities equal

to his wis f
'

.. species recorded in the following pages are, for the

most part, so , , and their history so little known, as to preclude the

possibility of making the attempt.

To compensate for such disadvantages, the author has throughout

endeavored to give accurate descriptions, correct synonymes, and a

nomenclature as conformable to nature as possible. He has been

equally solicitous to procure the best representations of his birda ; in

which he hopes he has succeeded, through the happy pencil of Mr. Titian

Peale, who has invariably drawn from the recent bird, and not from the

preserved specimen ; this being the principal advantage of works on

Natural History, published in tho^country where the animals figured are

found. The want of such opportunities of making drawings, causes the

chief defect of various magnificent European works, in which beauty

and brilliancy of coloring scarcely compensate for the unnatural stiff-

ness, faithfully copied from stuffed skins. With the birds always before

him, Mr. Lawson has transferred our drawings to the copper with his

usual unrivalled accuracy and ability. This artist, who acquired so

much distinction by the engravings in Wilson's work, has become per-

fectly master of his art, and so intimately ac(|uaiiitfd with the various

parts of a bird, th<t lie may be justly styled the first ornithological en-

graver of our age. That important part of the work, the coloring of

the plates, has not been intrusted to inexperienced persons, but has

throughout been executed from nature by Mr. A. Rider himself, whose

talents as an artist arc well kown.

To my friends Mr. Thomas Say, and Dr. John D. Godman, my sin-
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cero thanks arc due, for the care they have bestowed in preventing the

introduction of foreign expressions, or phrases not idiomatic, into my

composition.

Ah the birds of Florida were principally wanting, and it is even sup-

posed that several of those belonging to Cuba, and other West India

Islands, m"v occasionally resort to the southern part of Florida, and

thus bo entitled to a place in our work, a painter-naturalist was selected

to visit that part of the Union which Wilson had been so desirous

of exploring. A better choice could not have been made than that of

Mr. Titian Pcale, whose zeal in the cause of natural history had pre-

viously induced him to joirt those useful citizens, who, under the com-

mand of that excellent officer. Major Long, explored the western wilds

as far as the Rocky Mountains. Mr. Peale's success in that expedition,

where ho procured and drew on the spot almost all the new birds con-

tained in this volume, will warrant us in anticipating much from hia

exertions in Florida.

Wo expect that our American Ornithology will extend to three

volumea, so, that with the nine previously published by Wilson, the

whole subject will bo embraced in twelve. The present volume contains

land birds o'"ly ; and in evidence of Wilson's industry we may state,

that we have boon unable to adduce a new Pcnnsylvanian bird. For

the contents of this volume, we have been obliged to resort to birds

inhabiting the western territories, the greater part of which were first

made known by Hay, in the Account of Long's Expedition to the

Rocky Mountains, a work that has justly acquired a high degree of

celebrity, and is no loss creditable to the nation than to the individuals

concerned in its production.

Tho second volume will be devoted to water birds, some of which are

common in the very city of Philadolphia. The third will contain birds

of both sub-classos imlisorimiiiately, and will chiefly consist of Mr.

Peale's gleanings in Florida.
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PREFACE

TO THE SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES.

The author's original intention, as announced in the preface to the

rirst volume of this work, was to have devoted the second exclusively to

water birds, reserving for the third the few unpublished land birds

which he at that time possessed. Having since, however, by extending

his researches to the most opposite and remote parts of the Union, for-

tunately succeeded in procuring a sufficient number of land birds to

make up a volume, or perhajjs two, by themselves, he has clianged his

original plan for one which is more systematical, and which moreover

•nables him to complete the series of the numerous and interesting

order of Passcres. All the remaining land birds of the United States

will then be, the three large Vultures, the most interesting of which,

the Condor, is already drawn ; the Strix cinerea, the largest Owl

known ; and the Californian Quail.*

* Two of tho Vultures are figured by Temniinck in the Planches ColorUes

;

Cathartes californianus, V\. 31, and Calhartes (jri/phiis, PI. 133, the male, and PI.

408, the younj5 female. The Intter species had also been previously figured by

Iluniboldt, ()f)S. de Zool. The third, Cathartes papa, was long since figured by

Buflbn, ri. Kill. 428 ; and olso by Vieillot, Gal. dta Oin. PI. 3, under the name of

Gypagus papa,

Strix cinerea has nover been ropresentod, and was ranked by us among those

gpecies which from tiioir not having for a Ion.; period come under the observation

of naturalists, we considered obsolete. Wo have recently ascertained that it

inhabits near Lake Superior, and intend that it sholl occupy a plate in a future

volume, along with several Hawks, which though represented by Wilson, we think

it necessary to figure in various states of plumage in order to clear uj) the intricacy

of their history.

Perdix californica has been figured by Lapeyrouse, Shaw, and others.

Vol. III.— 10 (145)
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lie PREFACE TO VOLS. II. AND III.

By all tho land birds of the United States, wo must bo understood to

mean those we have personally ascertained. While discoveries are

daily making in tho Ornitliology of Europe, nay even among the

feathered tribes of tho island of Great Britain, whoso limited extent,

peculiar situation, and high degree of civilization, ought to liave long

since rendered her productions thoroughly known, it would be highly

presumptuous to imagine that no bird remained to be discovered in a.

country embracing such a vast extent of unexplored territory as this.

Mr. J. J. Audubon, painter-naturalist, who has devoted twenty years of

his life to studying nature in tlie forests of the West, has gratified us

with the sight of several drawings of new species whicli will appear

among the plates he is now engaged in publishing. It is greatly to bo

wished, for the advancement of American Ornithology, that while his

work, 80 magnificent, but necessarily so slow in coming forth, is prepar-

ing, a scientific abstract of his discoveries should be drawn up without

delay.

Besides the new discoveries that may be daily expected, many known

species will probably hereafter be found entitled to enter the Fauna of

these stages. They may be arranged in two classes, of whicli the first

will comprise those already well known to itdiabit the more northern

regions of America, and which may at some future period be ascer-

tained to extend their range within our limits : these are all common to

both continents ; as instances we may adduce Loxia pytiopnittacus,

Saxicola (emxnthe, Tetrao alhus, and T. liti/ojms, &c. Already in the

present volume their companions, Einheriza lapponiea and Picas tridac-

tylus, take their station, for the T.rst time, among the birds of the

United States. The other class will include those tropical American

birds which in all probability visit, either occasionally or at regular

periods, the southern borders of Florida and Louisiana, thus entitling

them to a place in this work. The t'aleo Jigpar^ and Cohanha leuco-

rephala, of the present volumes, may be cited as examples of the latter

description.

But in our opinion the most interesting, and towards which we most

earnestly desire to direct the attention of American naturalists and col-

lectors, are those species once noticed by former authors, but from not

having been since observed, now become in a manner obsolete, though

still without being declared nonsinal. Such was for a perio<l tho case

with Garruhts »t>1lfri of this volume, and is yet with Sylvia vclata apd
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others CHtabli.shi'd by Vioillot, of whose existonoo as distiiu-t .species

there can hardly be any rea.sonable doubt. In order more clearly to

explain our moaning, it may be proper to enter into the following

calculations.

In Linnd's la.st edition of hia Syntema Nnturrr. a work profesfiing to

contain, like all others, all the then known birds of the United States,

which had been chiefly taken from the original sources of Catesliy and

Edwards, only one hundred and eighty-three are assigned to Norlii

America. It is true that ho was accjuainted with several other Nortii

American birds wliieh also inhabit other countries, those common to

Europe especially ; but as many of the one hundred and eighty-three

are merely nominal, we may allow them to counterbalance those omitted.

Of the entire number, one hundred and three are land birds, all which

we have verified either as real or nominal, four excepted, of which J'iciiH

hirunilhiaci'HS alone (a real species) may have escapetl Wilson and our-

Bclves, though we do not believe it. Of the three remaining, two, Jai-

niM* canadcnitis nnd Loaia eariaditiniit, are now well known to be South

American birds given as North American through mistake; and the

third, Sylvia trochihis of Europe, may have been reckoned as American

on account of the resemblance between it and the fennile of some

American Warbler, probably Si/h'i'a trkht^.

Since the time of Linnd however, great attention has been paid to

American Ornithology, and very numerous contributioira nni<le to the

Fauna of the United States, particularly in the standard works of Pen-

nant and Latham. As all these are embodied in Latham's vast compi-

lation, the Index Ornitholoiiicus, we shall take that as our guide. We

there find that no less than four hundred and sixty-four species are

set down as North American ! It is hardly necessary to remark how

greatly sureliarged with nominal s|»ecies this number must lie, when

we consider that after the lapse of many years, and the addition of

80 many genuine species by Wilson and ourselves, the nninbrr we

admit is still short of four hundred. A work professing to nvicw witli

care the North American part of Latham's Index, species by species,

on the plan of our " Observations on the Nomenclature of Wilson's

Ornithology," is still a desideratum ; and if executed with accuracy and

judgment, would be as advantageous to science, as arduous for the

naturalist who shouhl undertake it. For the present, leaving what wo

have to e .y concerning the water birds to the volume wherein they
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Bro to be OHpccially treated of, wo shall content ourselvoH witu stating,

tliat out of Latiiain's four hundred and sLxty-four species, two hundred

and sixty-nino are land birds. Of these, one hundred and fifty at

most are admitted by us, and though it would not bo difficult to prove

nominal about sixty, there will still remain about sixty others, whoso

habitat is false, or which are not sufficiently investigated. Such is the

state of things to wiiicli we call the attention of ornithologists.

However tliis may be, Wilson only described two hundred and seventy

species, of wliieh one hundred and seventy-nine wero land birds. Six-

teen more are adtled in the first volume of this work. The second and

third will contain an ailditional sixteen, after which there yet romaiu

five others whoso existence wo have ascertained, making a total of two

hundred ami sixteen.*

The large size and importance of some of the birds given in the two

present volumes, among which arc three Hawks and four Grouse, have

obliged us to distribute the sixteen new species that they contain,

together with nine others, of which two only are reduced, upon twelve

plates. It therefore rested with our publishers to issue one large, or

two smaller volumes, and the latter course is tliat which they have

thought proper to adopt.

* These muy all be found in our Si/iuipnis of the lUrds of the I'liiled Slalcii, and

Appendix, published in the Annala of the Lyceum oj' Natural Uiatory of New York,

Vol. II.



AMERICAN ORNITHOLOGY.

mrSCICAPA SAVANA.

FORK-TAILED FLYCATCHER.

[Plate I. Fig. 1.]

Mmcicapa ti/rannus, Link. Sysf. i., p. 32r), Sp. 4.—G.mei,. Sy^f. i., p. 931, Sp. 4.—

Lath. Iivl. p. 484, Sp. fiO.— Ti/raimim savann, Vieim,. Oi.i. de I'Am. Sept. i., p.

72, pi. 43 (a South Ainpricnn specimen).

—

Vieii.i,. Xniw. Diet, d'lfi.if. A^at. xxxv.,

p. 87.— Muneirnpa tijrannns rauda hifurca, Brins. Av. ii., p. 39.5, Sp. 20, pi. 39,

fig. 3.— Le Mducherolle saeana, Buff, iv., p. ,557, pi. 20.

—

Le 'I)iran iX queve fnur-

chfiue de Civ/enne, Hi-ff. /'/. Kill. 571, fij!;. 2.— Fork-tailed Fli/eateher, Penn.

Aret. Xool Sp. 2('i5.—Lath. Syn. u ,
I'lirt 1, p. 355, Sp. 59.

Thouoii Bri.'^son, Linn<?, and Pennant have .stated the Fork-tailed

Flycatcher to inhabit thia region, as far north a.s Canada, still the fact

seemed more than doubtful, since this bird escaped the researches of

Vieillot, and, what is more extraordinary, those of the indefatigable

Wilson. It is, therefore, a very gratifying circumstance, that we are

able to introduce thia fine bird with certainty into the Ornithology of

the United States, and, by the individual represented in the annexed

plate, to remove all doubt on the subject. The specimen from which

our drawing was made is a beautiful male, in full plumage; it was shot

near Bridgeton, New Jersey, at the extraordinary season of the first

week in December, and was presented by Mr. J. Woodcraft, of that

town, to Mr. Titian I'eale, who favored me with the opportunity of

examining it.

Bris-son publi.shed the first account of this bird. That we have

rejected tlic name given by Linnd may appear contrary to our prin-

ciples; but in this instance we certainly have no option, inasmuch as

the same name has been very properly retained by Wilson, agreeably to

Brisson, for the Lanius ti/raiinua of Linn^. Had Linn^ himself included

them both in the same genus, he would doubtless have retained that

specific name for the King-bird, which is unquestionably a Muscicapa

and not a Lanius. As the King-bird is a very abundant species, known

to every zoological reader by the name of tyranmis, it is obvious that

(149)
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loss iiK'oiivoiiioTico will bo proiliiciMl hy clniiigiiif^ tho iiiiino of an almost

unknown spooioH, than would result from altorinj; tlnit of one with which

wc are so familiiir. Wc have tluTofoie ailoptcd Vioillot's spccifio namo

of stV'iiKi, taken liy that author from Monthi-illard, wiio, in UufTon's

work, thcri'liy ondcavori'il to comnu'moratc tliis bird's habit of frequenting

inundated savaninis. Naturalists who 8e|)arate Ti/rannua from Musci-

cajm gcnerieally, disagree with respect to tho arrangement of this

species. For ourselves, wo consider the former as a sub-genus of Mu»-

cicapa, including tho larger species, among which our Fork-tailed Fly-

catcher must be |»laced.

This species is fourteen inches long, its tail measuring nearly ten
;

the extent from the tip of one wing to that of tho other is fourteen

inches. The liill is somewhat more slender and depressed at base than

that of the King-bird, and, as well as the feet, is black. The irides arc

brown. The upper part of the heoid, including the cheeks ami superior

origin of the nec^k, is velvet-black. Tho feathers of the crown arc

somewhat slender, elevatoil, ami of a yellow-orange color at base, con-

stituting a fine spot, not visiblo when they are in a state of repose ; tho

remaining part of the neck above and tho back are grayish ash; the

rump is of a nnieli darker grayish ash, and gradually passes into black,

which is the color of the superior tail coverts ; the inferior surface of

the body, from the base of the bill, as well as tho under wing and r '?r

tail coverts, is pure white. The wings are dusky, tho coverts '

somewhat lighter at tip and on tho exterior side ; the first priii...., m
o(lge(l with whitish on tlie exterior wel), and is equal in length to tho

fourth ; the second primary is longest ; the three outer ones have a very

extraordinary and profound sinus or notch on their inner webs, near

the tip, so as to terminate in a slender process. The tail is very pro-

foundly forked, tho two exterior feathers measuring nearly ten inches

in perfect imjividuals, whilst the two succeeding arc but five inches long,

and the other feathers become gradually and proportionably shorter,

until those in the niiddlo an; scarcely two inches in length; the tail is,

in fact, so deeply divideil, that if tho two exterior feathers were removed,

it would still exhibit a very forked appearance. All the tail feathers

are black, the exterior one each side being white on the remarkably

narrow outer web, ami on the shaft beneath, for nearly three-fourths of

its length.

I cannot agree with those who say that the female is distinguished

from tho other sex by wanting tho orange spot on the head, as I think

we may safely conclude, from analogy, that there is hardly any differ-

ence between the sexes. The young birds are readily recogi\ised, by

being destitute of that spot, as well as by having the head cinereous,

instead of black ; the color of the whole upper part of the body is also

darker, the tail considerably shorter, and tho exterior feathers not so
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much elongated as those of the adult. It is proper to renwirk, that the

olongate<l tail feathers of the full grown hird are sometimes very much
worn, in consequoncc of the rapidity with which it passes through the

bushes.

Two colored figiires have boon given of the Fork-tailed Flycatcher,

the one by Hufl'on, which is extremely bad, although the rectilinear form

of the tail is correctly represented ; the other, by Vieillot, which has

the exterior tail feathers unnaturally curved, and notwithstanding it is

preferable to Buffon's figure, yet it is far from being accurate. This

author having been unable to procure a North American specimen,

chose nevertheless to introduce the species in his Natural History of

North American Birds, on the authority of former authors, giving a

figure from a South American specimen. The error in representing the

exterior tail feathers curved, doubtless arose from the manner in which

the dried skin was packeil for transportation. That our drawing of this

graceful bird is far superior to those above mentioned, will at once bo

evident on comparison ; this superiority is owing to the circum:tanco of

this drawing, like all the others given in the ])resent work, being made

from the recent specimen. IJufl'on's plain figure is a more faithful repre-

sentation than that given in his colored engravings.

From the very great rarity of tlir Fork-tailed Flycatcher in this region,

and the advanced season in whic' this individual was killed, it is evident

that it must have strayed from its native country under the influence

of extraordinary circumstances; and wo are unable to believe that its

wanderings have ever extended as far as Canada, notwithstanding the

statements of authors to the contrary. It may be ])roper to observe,

that the difference indicated by Linnd and Latham between the variety

which, they suppose to inhabit Canada, and that of Surinam, appears to

have no existence in nature.

Although this bird is so very rare and accidental here, wo should bo

led to suppose it a more regular summer visitant of the Southern States,

were it not impossible to believe that so showy a bird could have escaped

the observation of travellers ; hence we infer, that the Fork-tailed Fly-

catcher must be includeil in the catalogue of those species which are

mere fortuitous visitors to the United States. As but a single specimen

of this bird has been obtained, I cannot give any account of its manners

and habits from personal observation.

The native country of the Fork-tailed Flycatcher is Guiana, where it

is rather common, and is improperly called ]\-uve (Widow), from the

great length of its tail, in which character only it resembles the African

birds of that name.

The habits of the Fork-tailed Flycatcher resemble those of other

species of the same genus. It is a solitary binl, remaining for a long

time perched on the limb of a tree, whence it occasionally darts after
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passing insects ; or, flying downwards, it alights on the tufts of herbage

wiiich appear abov« the water, affording it a resting place in tue midst

of those partially inundated lands called savannas, beyond the limits

of which it is not frequently seen. While on the tuft, this bird moves

its tail in a manner similar to that of the Wagtails. Besides insects,

the Fork-tailed Flycatcher feeds occasionally on vegetable substances,

as, on dissection, the stomach of our spocir.ie.. >va8 found to be filled

with Pokeberries {Phytolacca dccandra, L.).

Beyond these particulars we have no positive knowledge of the man-

ners of our Flycatcher, though Vioillot has recorded a history of some

length, taken from D'Azara ; but the bit I observed by the latter author

in Paraguay and Buenos Ayres, though closely allied, appears to bo

specifically distinct from the one we are describing. Vieillot has since

been convinced of this difference, and, i i the (French) New Dictionary

of Natural History, he has separated tho more southern species under

the name of Tyrannua violentua. In color that bird strongly resembles

our Muicicapa savana, but it is considerably smaller, and has different

habits, being gregarious ; whilst the savana, as we have ai.'eady stated,

is a solitary bird.

Another species, for which ours may be readily mistaken, is the

Tyra.inus beUuhts, Vicill., which, however, is much larger, with a still

longer tail, differing also by having a large black collar extending to

each corner of the eye, margining the white throat ; and the IumuI of

the same bluish-gray color wi'^h tho other superior parts of the body

;

the remaining under parts being of the same color, with a narrow brown

line in tho -.jiuidle of oich feather ; and by having a whitish lino on each

side of the head behind the eye, extending to the occiput. The Tyran-

nu» uellulm is a native of Brazil.



MYIOTEERA OBSOLETA.

KOCKY MOUNTAIN ANTCATCHER.
[Plate I. Fig. 2.]

Troglodytes obsoleta, Say, in Long's Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, vol. ii., p. 4,

This bird is one of those beings wVich seem created to puzzle the

naturalist, and convince him thp* nature will never conform to his

systems, however perfect his ingenuity may be capable of devising them.

This will become sufficiently apparent, when we consider in what manner
different authors would have arranged it.

We cannot positively decide whether Vieillot and his followers would

have referred this species to Myrmothera, a name they have substituted

for Myiothfra ; to their genus Thryothorus, which wo unite to Troglo-

dytes ; or to their slender-billed section of Tamnophilus, i ejected by us

from that genus, and of which some recent authors have made a gemis

called Formicivora ; yet we have very little hesitation in stating our

belief, that they would have assigned its place among the species of the

latter. According to our classification, it is certainly not a Tamno-

philus, as we adopt the genus, agreeably to the characters given by

Temminck, who, not admitting the genus Troylodytes, would undoubtedly

have arranged this bird with Myiothera, as Illiger would also have done.

The only point, therefore, to be established by us, is whether this

bird is a Myiothera or a Troylodytes. It is, in fact, a link intermediate

to both. After a careful examination of its form, especially the unequal

length of the mandibles, the notch of the superior mandible, and the

length of the tarsus ; and, after a due consideration of the little that is

known relative to its habits, we unhesitatingly place it with Myiothera^

though in consequence of its having the bill more slender, long, and

arcuated than that of any other species I have seen, it must occupy

the h -t station in the genus, being still more closely allied to Troglo-

dytes, tlnui those species whose great affinity to that genus has been

])ointed out by Cuvier. This may be easily ascertained, by comparing

the annexed representation with the figures given by Buffon and Tem-

minck. Tlie figure which our Rocky Mountain Antcatciier resembles

most, is BufTon's PI. Enl. 82;}, fig. 1 [Myiothera lineata). The colors

of our bird are also similar to those of a Wren, but this similitude is

likewise observed in other Myiothera;.

(153)
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The bird now before us was brought from the Arkansas river, in the

neighborhood of the Rocky Mountains, by Major Long's exploring

party, and was described by Say unslcr the name of Troglodytes obso-

h'ta, from its close resemblance to the Carolina Wren [Troglodytes

Ludovicianns), which Wilson considered a Certhia, and Vieillot a

Thryothorus. »

As the Rocky Mountain Antcatcher is the first and only species

hitherto discovered in North America, we shall make some general

observations or the peculiarities of a genus thus introduced into the

Fauna of the United States.

Buffon first formed a distinct group of the Antcatchers under the

name of Fourmilicrs, and considered them as dlied to his Breves, now

forming the genus Pitta of Vieillot, they having been previously placed

in that of Turdus. Lac<^i)5(le adopted that group as a genus, and

applied to it the name of Myrmrcophnga. Illiger aildcd such species

of the genus Lanius of Liniid and Latham, as are destitute of promi-

nent teeth to the bill, and gave to the genus thus constituted the name

of 3Iy)otJiera ; rejecting Lac^pSde's designation, as already appro-

priated to a genus of Mammalia.

Cuvier perceived that some of the Fourniiliers of Buffon were true

Thrushes ; but he retained the remainder as Myiothcrcv, among which

he' also included the Pittce. Vieillot, besides the Pittce, removed some

other species, in order to place them in bis new genera Conopophaga

and TamnnphiluK, giving the name of Myrmothcni to the remaining

species, with the exception of- the Myiothrra rex, for which he forme(l

a distinct genus, with the name of Grallaria. AVe agree with Vieillot,

in respect to the latter binl ; but as reganls the other species, we prefer

the arrangement of Temminck, who has adopted the genus Myinthera

nearly as constituted by Illiger, including some of the slender-billed

TamnopJnIi of Vieillot, of which our Myiothera ohsoleta woubl probably

be one, as above stated.

The genus thus constituted contains numerous species, wbieli inhabit

the hottest parts of the globe; a greater number of them existing in

South America than elsewhere. For the sake of convenience, several

sections may be formeil in this genus, founded on the characters of the

bill, tail, and tarsus : but as we liuve only one species, it (b)cs not rest

with us to make divisions, and we shall merely remark, that our ohsoleta

is referable to the last section consisting of those wiiosc bills are the

most slender, elongated, and arcuated, in company with the Ttirdun

b'yirafiis of (Jmelin.

The Antcateheis may justly be enumerated amongst the benefactors

of mankinil, as they dwell in regions where the ants are so numerous,

large, ami voracious, that without their agency, co-operating with that

of the Myrmecophagii julata, ami a few other ant-eating (|iia(lrupe(ls,
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the produce of the soil would inevitably be destroyed in those fertile

parts of the globe. The ant-hills of South America are often more

than twenty feet in diameter, and many feet in height. These wonder-

ful edifices arc thronged with two hundred fold more inhabitants, and

are proportionally far more numerous, than the small ones with which

we are familiar. Breeding in vast numbers, and multiplying with great

celerity and profusion, the increase of these insects would soon enable

them to swarm over the greatest extent of country, were not their

propagation and diffusion limited by the active exertions of that part

of the animal creation, which continually subsist by their destruction.

The Antcatchcrs run rapidly on the ground, alighting but seldom on

trees, and then on the lowest branches ; they generally associate in

small flocks, feed exclusively on insects, and most commonly frequent

the large ant-hills before mentioned. Several different species of these

birds are often observed to live in perfect harmony on the same mound,

which, as it supplies an abundance of fooil for all, removes one of the

causes of discord which is most universally operative throughout animated

nature* On the same principle we might explain the comparative mild-

ness of herbivorous animals, as well as the ferocity an<l solitary habits

of carnivorous, and particularly of rapacious animals, which repulse all

others from their society, and forbid even their own kind to approach

the limits of their sanguinary domain.

Tlie Antcatchcrs never soar high in the air, nor do they extend their

fliglit to any great distance without alighting to rest, in consequence of

the shortness of their wings and tail, which, in fact, seem to be seldom

employed for any other purpose than to assist them in running along

the ground, or in leaping from branch to branch of bushes and low trees,

an exercise in which they play remarkable activity. Some species,

like the Woodpeckers, climb on the trunks of trees in pursuit of insects

;

and, it would appear, from their restlc-is habits and almost constant

motion, that their limited excursions arc entirely attributable to the

want of more ample provision for flight. Tiie Antcati ii' rs are never

found in settled districts, where their favorite insects are gem rally less

abundant ; but they live in the dense and remote parts of turests, far

from the abodes of man and civilization. They al-o dislike open and

wet countries.

The note of the Antcatchcrs is as various as the species are different,

but it is always very remarkable and peculiar. Their fle-h is oily and

disagreeable to the taste; and, when the bird is o\m ' very ofl'ensive

odor is difl'used, from the remains of half-digested ani.s and other insects,

contained in the stomach.

The plumage of the Antcatchcrs very probably undergoes considera-

ble changes in color. The size of the sexes is different, the female being

much larger than the male. Such variations may have induced natural-
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ists to consider many as species, that really do not exist, as 8u6h, in

nature.

The nest of these birds is hemispherical, varying in magnitude accord-

ing to the size of the species, composed of dried grass, rudely inter-

woven ; it is fixed to small trees, or attached by each side to a branch,

at the distance of two or three feet from the ground. The e^gs are

nearly round, and three or four in number.

The discovery of any species of this genus in the old ^orld is quite

recent, and it liad previously been believed that the genus was peculiar

to South America ; and though the existence of ant-destroying birds

was suspected in other tropical regions, they were supposed to be gene-

rically distinct from those of the corresponding parts of America, as

was k.iown to be tho fact in the case of the ant-eating quadrupeds.

This opinion was foundo<l on the atlmitted axiom, that nature alwaya

varies her groups in remote tropical regions having no communication

with each other. The reverse, however, is the fact in the case of the

ant-catcliing birds, as we find perfect analogies between the species

residing in those distant parts of the globe, even throughout the differ-

ent sections into which the genus may be divided.

The Rocky-Mountain Antcatcher is six inches long. Tlie bill,

measured from the corner ot *]io mouth, is more than one inch in length,

being slightly curved almost from tlie base ; it is vnvy alendcr. beinjy

nearly two-eighths of an inch in diameter at the base, and only the six-

teenth of an inch in tlio middle, whence it continues to diminish to the

tip; and is of a dark born color, paler beneatli. Tlie feet are dusky;

and the length of the tarsus is seven-eiglitlis of an inch. The irides are

dark brown ; the whole plumage above is of a dusky brownish, slightly

undulated with pale, tinted with dull ferruginous on the top of the head

and superior portions of the back. The sides of the head arc dull

whitish, with a broad brown line passing through the eye to the com-

mencement of the neck. The chin, throat, and breast arc whitish, each

feather being marke<l by a longitudinal line of light brrlwn. The belly

is white; and the flanks are sliglitly tinged with ferruginous. The

primaries are entirely ib'stituti if undulations or spots ; the tail coverts

are pale, each with four or five fuscous bands ; the inferior tail coverts

are white, each being bifasciate with blackish brown. The tail is nearly

two inches long, rounded, broadly tippiMl with ferruginous yellow, and

having a narrow black band before the tip ; the remaining part of the

tail is of the same color with the wings, and is obsoletely banded, these

bands being more distinct on the two miiMlc feathers, which are desti-

tute of the black and j'ellowish termination ; the exterior feather is

dusky at lip, marked by four yellowish-white spots on the exterior, and

by two larger ones on the inner web.

The specimen of the Rocky-Mountain Antcatcher we arc describing
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is a male, shot in the month of July, and possibly not adult ; as it is

the only one brought by Major Long's party, we cannot determine the

extent or nature of the variations the species may undergo from age,

sex, or season.

The note of this bird is peculiar, resembling the harsh voice of the

Terns. It inhabits the sterile country bordering on the river Arkansas,

in the neighborhood of the Rocky Mountains, where it is frequently

observed hopping on the ground, or flitting among the branches and

weather-beaten, half-roclining trunks of a species of Juniper ; when it

flies among the croaked limbs of this tree it spreads its tail considerably,

but was never seen to climb. They were generally observed in small

associations of five or six individuals, perhaps composing single families.

SYLVIA CHIiVSOPTERA.

FEMALE GOLDEN-WINGED WARBLER.*

[Plate I. Fig. 3.]

Motacilla rhijsoptera, Lin v. Si/st. i., p. 333, Sp. 20. Omel. Syst. i., p. 971, Sp. 20,

Male.

—

Syleia chri/.ioptera, L.tTii. /;i(/. p. 541, Sp. 123. Vieill. Ois.del'Am.

Sept. II., p. 37, pi. 97, Male.

—

Mota'iUa Jlavifiom, Gmel. Sijst. i., p. 97t), Sp. 126,

Male.

—

Si/lriaJlaviJ'roiiK, Lath. Lid. p. 527, Sp. fiO, Mule

—

Ficedula Peusi/h-anira

cinerea giitlure nigra, Brissom, Ao. Suppl. p. 109, Sp. 80, Mule.

—

Fiijuier aux

alles dorSes, Buff. Ois. v., p. 311, Male.— Golden-winijed Flycatcher, Edwards,

Glean, ii., ISO, pi. 299, 'Mah.— Gold-wimjed Warlder, Pens. Arct. Zool. Sp. 295.

Lath. Syn. ii.. Part ii., p. 492, Sp. 118, ^ihUc—Yellmv-fi anted Warl)ler, VEtin.

Arct. Z'liil. Sp. 290. Lath. Syn. ii., Part ii., p. 41')!, Sp. 67, Male.

—

Parus alis

aurei.i, the Golden-winged Flycatcher, Bartram, Trav. p. 292, Male.

The female of this pretty little Warbler, hitherto unknown to any

naturalist, is now figured and described for the first time. For the

opportunity of presenting it to the reader, we are indebted to Mr.

Titian Peale, who .shot it on the twenty-fourth of May, near Camden,

New Jersey ; and, with his usual kindness, and zeal for Natural History,

communicated it to us for this work.

This little Warbler differs so materially from its mate, as to require a

distinct figure and descrij'tion, in order to be recognised
; yet we can-

not fail to perceive a kind of family resemblance between the sexes

;

and, by comparing the two descriptions and accompanying figures, our

readers will agree with us that they are but one and the same species,

in a different garniture of plumage. The distribution of markings ia

* See Wilson's American Ornithology, ii., p. 182, pi. 15, fig, 5, for the Male.
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really similar in both sexes ; but in the female the colors are paler, and

green prevails on those parts which, in the male, are of a dark slate

color.

The female of the Golden-winged Warbler is four and a half inches

long. The bill is blackish, straight, entire, rounded, and gradually

tapering to a sharp point. The feet are brownish-ash ; the iridcs dark-

brown. The front is golden-yellow, the top of the head bright olive-

yellow ; the back of the head, and superior parts of the neck and body,

are of a pale plumbeous hue, the feathers being tipped with j'ellow-olive,

more particularly on the rump ; the superior tail coverts are pure pale

plumbeous. A wide slate-colored stripe passes through the eye from

the bill and dilates on the checks ; this is margined by a white lino

above the eye, and by a wider one on each side of the throat. The

throat is of a pale slate-color, becoming still paler on the breast. The

remaining under parts are whitish, occasionally tinged with yellow, and

with slate-color on tlie flanks. The wings are of the same color as the

back, but somewhat darker, and are crossed by two wide bands of bright

yellow, formed by the tips of the first and second rows of wing coverts.

The primaries are dusky, margined on the exterior web with pale, and

on the inner broadly with white. The secondaries are broadly margined

with yellow-olive on the outer web, and with white on the inner web.

The tail is nearly even at tip, of a dusky plumbeous color ; the three

lateral feathers have a large pure white spot on the inner web.

This last essential character also exists in the male, though Wilson

has not mentioned it. As to the manners and habits of the species,

he has given us no information, except that it is rare, and remains only

a few days in Pennsylvania. He says nothing of the female, and

Vieillot never saw it.

AV'e regret that we are unac([uainted with the form of its nest, and the

peculiarity of its song. We can only -state that, during its short stay

in Pennsylvania, it is solitary and silent, gleaning amongst the branches

of trees, and creeping much after the manner of the Titmouse, with its

head frecjuently downwards, in pursuit of larvic and insects, which

constitute exclusively the food of this species.

Wilson was impressed with the opinion that the shape of the bill

would justify tli<' formation of a distinct sul)-geinis, which wr)uld include

this bird, the Si/lria vermirura, and some otlier species. In tiiis opinion

Cuvier has coincided, by forming his sub-genus DurntH, wiiieh lie places

under his extensive genus Cdit.iieug, remarking that tiu'y form the pas-

sage to MotaciUa. This sub-geniis we shall adopt, but W(r differ from

Cuvier by arranging it under Si/lrin ; it will then form the transition

to the more slender-billed Icteri. Temtninck and Vieillot have arranged

them also under Si/hia ; the latter author, in the (French) New Diction-

ary of Natural History, gives theiii the name of Pitpits ; and it is most
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probably from want of examination, that he has not considered the

present bird as belonging to that section. •
, • *"

r

MUSCICAPA FORFICATA.

SWALLOW-TAILED FLYCATCHER.

[Plate II. Jig.l.]

Muscicapa forfirata, Gmel. Si/.it. i., p. 931, Sp. 22.—Lath. Ind. p. 485, Sp. 70.-.

ViEii.L. Ois. <.fi I'Avi. Sept. i., p. 71.

—

Stephens, Cont. of Shaw's Zool. xx., p.

413, n. 3. Tijrannus forficatus, Sav, in Lomj's Kxjiedilion to the Rocky Moun-

tains, II., p. 224.

—

MuHcherolle d queue fourchiie de Mexiqiie, Bukf. Ois. iv., p.

564.— Gobe-mouche d queue fuurchue de Mexique, Buff. PL Enl. GC7.

—

Swallovh

tailed Flycatcher, Lath. Syn. ii.. Part, i., p. 350, Sp. CO.

This rare and beautiful bird is, I believe, now figured from nature

for the second time ; and, as the plate given by Buffon conveys but an

imperfect idea of its characters, the representation in the accompanying

engraving will certainly prove the more accessible to naturalists. That

author had the merit of publishing the first account of this species;

and the individual he described, was received from that part of Louisiana

which borders on Mexico. Neither Latham, Gmelin, nor Vieillot, seem

to have had an opportunity of examining this bird, as they have

evidently drawn on Buffon for what they have said relative to it. Hence

it appears, that the Swallow-tailed Fly atcher has never been obtained

from the time of Buffon to the period of Major Long's expedition to

the unexplored region it inhabits. The specimen before us, which is a

fine adult male, was shot by Mr. Titian Pealc, on the twenty-fourth of

August, on the Canadian fork of the Arkansas river.

Although this bird is very different from the Fork-tailed Flycatcher,

yet on account of the form of the tail, and the similarity of the com-

mon name, they are apt to be mistaken for each other ; and, when both

ure immature, some caution is required to avoid referring them to the

same si)ecies. Notwithstanding tliis similarity, some authors have placed

the Fork-tailed Flycatcher in their genus Tyrminus, and the present bird

in Muscicapa ; whereas, from an in.Hpectiou of the hills, it will at once

he seen, that the hitter would be still more properly placed in their genus

Ti/m>ntu8, as the form of its bill is exactly the same with tiiat of the

King-bird, the type of the sub-genus.

The Swallow-tailed Flycatcher, when in full plumage, is elcvt. inches

long. Tiie bill and feet are blackish ; the irides are brown (red ac-

cording to authors). The upper part of the head and neck is of a
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light gray ; the back and scapulars are dark cinereous, tinged with

reddish-brown ; the rump is of the same color, but strongly tinged with

black, and the superior tail coverts are deep black ; the under part of

the body is milk-white, the flanks being tinged with red ; the inferior

tail coverts are pale rosaceous ; the wings are brownish-black ; the

upper coverts and secondaries being margined externally, and at tip,

with dull whitish ; the under wing coverts are whitish rosaceous; the

axillary feathers, above and beneath, are of a vivid scarlet color. The

tail is greatly elongated and excessively forked ; it is of a deep velvet-

black color, each feather having the terminal margin of a dull whitish

tint, and the shafts white at their bases. The three exterior feathers

on each side, are of a delicate pale rosaceous color, on a considerable

part of their length from the base. The external one is five inches and

a half long ; the second and third gradually decrease in length, but

the fourth is disproportionately shorter, and from this feather there is

again a gradual decrease to the sixth, which is little more than two^

inches long.

The female of the Swallow-tailed Flycatcher is probably very

similar to the male ; but the colors of the young bird are much less

vivid, and the exterior tail feathers are much shorter than those of the

adult.

The Swallow-tailed Flycatcher is as audacious as the King-bird, at-

tacking with unhesitating intrepidity, and turning the flight of the most

powerful of the feathered tribe. Its note consists of a chirping, sound-

ing like tsch, tach, much resembling that of the Prairie Dog [Aretomya

ludoviciana, Ord), by which it deceived the members of Long's party

into a belief that they were approaching one of the villages of this

animal.

" A note, like that of the Prairie Dog (writes Say), for a moment in-

duced the belief that a village of the Marmot was near ; but wo were

soon undeceived, by the apj)earance of the beautiful Ti/rannua forficatu8,

in full pursuit of a Crow. Not at first view recognising the bird, the

fine elongated tail plumes occasionally diverging in a furcate manner,

and again closing together, to give direction to the aerial evolutions of

the bird, seemed like extraneous processes of dried grass, or twigs of a

tree, adventitiously attached to the tail, and influenced by currents of

wind. The feathered warrior flew forward to a tree, whence, at our too

near approach, he descended to the earth, at a little distance, contin-

uing at intervals Lis chirping note. This bird seems to be rather rare

in this region ; and, as the very powder within the barrels of our gmi!--

was wet, we were obliged to content ourselves with only a distant view

of it."

The range of the Swallow-tailed Flycatcher appears to be limited to

the trans-Mississippian territories, lying on the south-western frontier

( f
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of the United States, more especially frequenting the scanty forests,

•which, with many partial, and often total interruptions, extend along

the Arkansas, Canadian, and Platte rivers, where, in some districts,

they do not seem to bo very uncommon.

MUSCICA PA VER TICA LIS.

ARKANSAS FLYCATCHER.

[Plate II. Fig. 2.]

Tyrannus verlicalis, Say, in Long's Expedition to the Rochj Mountains, ii., p. 60.

This bird, brought from the Rocky Mountains by Major Long's ex-

ploring party, is so closely allied to many imperfectly described species

of the extensive genus to which it belongs, that ornithologists, at first

sight, may very reasonably doubt its pretensions to rank as a new

species. But, notwithstanding any doubt that may bo produced by its

similarity to others, it is certainly an addition to the already numerous

catalogue of Flycatchers.

The total leiigth of the Arkansas Flycatcher is eight inches. The

bill is similar to that of the Crested Flycatcher, but is more rounded

above, and more abruptly inflected at tip, being of a blackish color, as

well as the feet. The head above, and nucha, are pure pale plumbeous ;

the crown has a restricted bright orange spot in the middle, invisible

when the feathers are at rest ; there is a dusky spot between the bill

and eyes. The cervix and back are pale plumbeous, tinged with oliva-

ceous, and deepening on the rump almost to blackish, which is the color

of the superior tail coverts. The chin is whitish ; the throat and upper

part of the breast are of the same color as the head, but paler ; the

remaining under surface, including the inferior wing and tail coverts,

is yellow. The wings are brown, the secondaries being margined ex-

teriorly with whitish ; the inner webs of the primaries are whitish

towards the base, and near the tips they are narrowed ; the first is

remarkably so, being almost falciform. The tail is of a deep brown-

black color, and very slightly emarginated ; the exterior feather is

wbite on the outer web, the shaft being white on the exterior half, and

brown on the interior.

Say first described and named this bird in the second volume of the

work above quoted ; and he remarks that it is allied to the Tyrannus

grisetis and Tyrannus sulphuratus of Vieillot. There are many species

for whit;h the Arkansas Flycatcher might more readily be mistaken
;

Vor. III.— 11
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of tlu'so, we may mention the Crested Flycatclicr [Miiscicapa crinita),

fo well described and figured by Wilson in hia second volume ; and par-

ticularly the Muitr'u'iipa ferox* of Ginelin, a South American bird, the

deneription of wliieh agrees so well with the spcoiea we are now con-

sidering, that it might bo equally applied to either. Our bird differs

from the two latter by that striking eharaeter, the white exterior web

of the outer tail-feather. From the crinita it may, more especially, be

known by the spot on the crown, which does not exist in that species:

by not having the tail and wing feathers rufous in any part ; and by

having the primaries narrowed at tip, while the crinita has them quite

large, entire and rounded. On a particular comparison with thn ferox,

we shall perceive that the bill of that bird is flattened, broad, and cari-

nate, whilst in the verticalis it is almost rounded above. The general

color of the latter is, besides, much paler, and the tail is less deeply

emargiiiated.

The Arkansas Flycatcher appears to inhabit all the region extending

west of the Missouri river. The specimen we have been describing is a

male, killed in the beginning of July, on the river Platte, a few days'

march from the mountains.

MUSCICAPA SATA.

SAY'S FLYCATCHER.
[Plat* II. Fig. 3,]

We now introduce into the Fauna of the United States a species

which is either a nondescript, or one that has been improperly named

;

and I dedicate it to my friend Thomas Say, a naturalist, of whom
Ameri^ca may justly be proud, and whose talents and knowledge arc

only equalled by his modesty. The specimen now ])efore us is a male,

shot by Mr. T. Pcale, on the 17th of July, near the Arkansas river,

ftbout twenty niil(\s from the Rocky Mountains.

We cannot be perfectly sure tliat this Flycatcher has not heretofore

been noticed, since we find in the books, two short and unessential de-

(<oriptions which might be supposed to indicate it. One of these is the

• This bird hod been incorrectly conoidorpd liy Vioillot, in liis Natmul HiHtory

of North Aiiiericnn Birds, as idcnticiil with tho Mvsricnpa crinita ; but, nftcrwiirds

pcrreivini; it to )ip a di.sfinct KpfcicH, lie iminiMl it Ti/nniiiii.i f/mr. A Kpceiiiipn

was in the I'liiliulcliiliiii Miiscuin, ili'siffiiiilfd |,_v tlie fan<'iftil name of Kiiltv-crownt'd

FlycatchiT (witli this .''ay fnniparcd liis Ti/tdiinun nrticalis, bofnre lie stated it to

be new), and, in tho New York iMuseuin, three speeiniens arc exhibited, with tlio

erroneous title of Whiskered Flyeateher ( .Vi/.f<i>(j;»(i barbala).
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Muicicapa ohncura of Lathain (Duwky Flycatcher of liis Synopsih),

from the Siuidwich Irthituls ; hut, hcsidcs the difTcrcticc of the tail

feathers, described as acute in that bird, the locality decides against its

identity witli ourH. The other description is that of a bird from Cay-

enne, the MuHcicapa ohsmira of Vieillot,* given by that author as very

distinct from Latham's, although lie has applied the same name to it, no

doubt inadvertently. This may possibly be our bird ; but, even in this

case, the name we have chosen will necessarily be retained, as that of

ohseura attaches to Latham's species by the right of priority.

Tills Flycatcher strongly resembles the common Pewee (Musincapa

fusca), but differs from that familiar bird by the very remarkable form

of the bill ; by the color of the plumage, which verges above on cinna-

mon-brown instead of greenish, and beneath is cinereous and rufous

instead of yellowish-ochreous; and by the proportional length of the

primary feathers, the first being longer than the sixth in our bird,

whereas it is shorter in the Pewee.

The total length of Say's Fl^-catcher is seven inches. The bill is

long, straight, and remarkably fliittened ; the upper mandible is blackish,

and but very slightly emarginated ; the lower mandible is much dilated,

and pale horn color on the disc. The feet are blackish ; the irides

are brown. The general color of the whole upper parts is dull cinna-

mon-brown, darker on the head; the plumage at base is of a lead color.

The throat and breast are of the same dull cinnamon tint, gradually

passing into pale rufous towards the belly, which is entirely of the latter

color ; the under wing coverts arc white, slightly tinged with rufous.

The primaries are dusky, tinged with cinnamon, and having brown

shafts ; they are considerably paler beneath. The first primary is a

quarter of an inch shorter than the second, which is nearly as long as

the third ; the third is longest ; the fourth and fifth gradually decrease,

and the sixth is decidedly shorter than the first. The tail is hardly

emarginated, and of a blackish-brown color.

We know nothing of the habits of this Flycatcher, except what has

been communicated by Mr. T. Peale, from his manuscript notes. The

bird had a nest in July, the time when it was obtained ; its voice is

somewhat difTorent from that of the Pewee, and first called attention

to its nest, which Avas built on a tree, and consisted chiefly of moss and

clay, with a few blades of dried grass occasionally interwoven. The

young birds were, at that season, just ready to fly.

* Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat. xxi., p. 451.
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JiRGULUS CR[STATUS.

FEMALE GOLDEN-CROWNED GOLD-CREST.* •

[Plato II. 7ig. 4.]

Motarilla rfi/ulits, Linv. Syst. I., p. ,'{38, Sp. 48. Gmki.. Syst. i., p. 995, Sp. 48.—

Si/lfia regnlus, Lath. liid. p. 548, Sp. 15'2. Temm. ^fan. d'Orn. p. 229. Uan-

z.tNi, /'.7('«i. (/i Z«(i/. III., I'lirt v., p. 105, IM. IC), fig. ;}.

—

Hei)uhtn n-inlalus, Hav,

Syn. p. 79, Sp. 9. Ai.dr. 0;»». ii., p. C49. Wii.i,. Oin. p. UV.i, VI 42. Vikii,i-.

.A1)Mi'. DM. il'Ilint. Nat. xxix., p. 420.

—

Jlegulua vulgarin, Stei'HKNS, Cont. of

Shaw's }^<iiil. xx. p. 758, I'l. 59.

—

Varus rahmhda, Itei/iiliis crLitatnn vuhjo Dicta,

Briss. Ac. III., p. 579, Sp. 17.— Le lloildel, ('f-^i^Mnti, Tald. Klein. d'Orn. i., p.

318, .Sp. 20, IM. 15, (not of Burr. ()i». r., p. 'M,\, PI. If., fif{. 2, nor I'l. Knl. 651,

fig. 3, wliicli ri'proKont Sylria ii/niiuipilla of KntHM.)— liajnlo, Sloria diyti nrcelli,

IV. PI. 390.— <A./(/-cre.»/f«/ HVni, Lath. Syn., ii., Piirtii.p. .508, Sp.l45. Penn.

/y»i7. Z""/. Sp. 153. Pe.vn. Arrt. Zoid. Sp. 321.— Gulden-crowned }Vrrt,Eow.

Glean, v., p. 95, PI. 2.')4, lowi-r fig. MiiIp.

Two distinct species of Gold-crest have been, until lately, considered

by naturalists as but one. Are they both inhabitants of this continent

;

and, if not, which is the American species? These questions cannot

bo readily answered, since we have nothing better than negative evi-

dence to offer relative to the first. The present female, however, is

decisive as to which of them inhabits this country, and we have there-

fore concluded, that the faithful representation in the accompanying

plate will l»e acceptable to ornitludogists. A slight inspection of this

specimen leaves no doubt as to its being the female of the liegulm

eriatatuti ; and, should the Itcj/iilus iipu'rapilluH, contrary to our expec-

tations, also prove to be an inhabitant of this country, it will appear,

along with its mate, in another volume of this work. All the ornitholo-

gists state, that the latter is a i.ative of this continent, whilst they take

no notice whatever of the RcijuJuk crixtatiix, which, if not the only

indigenous, is certainly the more conunon species. This error seems

to hav(! originated with Vieillot, who, considering the two species as

but one, probably was not careful in .selecting the individual from

which his drawing was made ; he may, therefore, have chosen an European

bird, and unluckily of the other species, as both are found in Europe.

However this may be, his figure is certainly that of the i(/nicapillus ;

and, it is eiiually obvious, that his .short description of the female can

only apply to the female of the I'rixtatus, which corroborates my opinion.

In the (French) New Dictionary of Natural History, Vieillot distin-

* See WiUon's American Ornithology, ii., p. 169, PI. 8, fig. ?., for the Male.

(164)
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guinhcs two viirit'tics of Itvgulus criHtatug, iiixl iif^iiiii doHCM-ihes tlio igni-

captllua iiM tlu' one ho hiiw in Anieriea. If this ohscrvation couhl ha

relied upon, wo Hhould admit tliat both Hpccios are inhabitants of this

country, althouj^h tho prcsont, which must be by far the most nuuierous,

is certainly not the igiiicapillug.

I agree with Ray, Vieiliot, and other authors, and disHont from Linn<$,

Latham, Wilson, and Tcmminck, respecting the propriety of placing

these birds in a separate ^ci us from Si/li<ia, and I have therefore changed

the generic name adopted by Wilson. This genus forms a link inter-

mediate to the genera Si/lvia and J'anm. It is snnill both in the num-

ber and size of its species, consisting of the two smallest of the Euro-

pean birds, one of which is the subject of this article; an American

species, the lluby-crowned (iold-crest {liegulua calendulas), so well

figure<l and described by Wilson ; and a fourth from Asia.

The most obvious characters that distinguish the genus Regulus from

Sylvia are, the bill remarkably slender throughout, and two snuill de-

composed feathers, directed forwards so as to cover the nostrils.

The habits of the Gold-crests resemble, in many respects, those of

the Titmouse. They delight in cold weather, and then often perch on

evergreen trees. They display great activity and agility in search

of their food, being almost constantly in motion, hopping from branch

to branch, or climbing on trees, fre(iuently with the head (h)wnwards,

searching the chinks of the bark for their prey. These little birds

commoidy feed on the smallest insects, which they catch adroitly

while on the wing; in the winter they seek them in their retreats, where

they lie torpid or dead. They are also very expv t at finding larvic

and all sorts of snnill worms, of which they are so fond as to gorge

themselves exceedingly. During sunnner, they occasionally eat little

berries ami small grains. In autumn they are fat, and fit for tlie tat)le,

notwithstanding their very diminutive size. The species we are describ-

ing is found in great (juantities in the neighborhood of Nuremberg, in

Germany, and sold in the markets of that city, where they counnand a

high price.

Wilson, in his account of the present species, observes, that " the

very accurate description given by the Count de Buft'on, agrees, in every

respect, with ours." Notwithstanding this observation, Buffon's plate

and description designate the ignicapillus beyond tlie possibility of

doubt ; whilst those of Wilson are intended for the criatatus.

This statement of Wilson, joined to the testimony of Vieiliot, would

have led us to believe the ignicapillus to be an American bird, if Wil-

son's plate, and more especially his description, as well as the inspection

of the very individual he delineated, and a hundred others, had not

confirmed our own belief. It may, however, be C( !isidered extraordi-

nary, that so diminutive a being should extend its range so widely as to
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participate equally in the bounties of two continents ; and that another,

80 closely allied to it as to bo generally mistaken for a mere variety,

should be limited in its wanderings by the boundaries of but one.

That the reader may be assured of the specific difference between

these two birds, I add a short comparative description. The Itcgului

cristatus has the bill very feeble, and quite subulate ; whilst that of tho

ignicapillua is also subulate, but is wider at bafc. The cheeks of tho

former are pure cinereous, without any white lines, having only a

single blackish one through the eye; those of the latter, in addition

to the black line through the eye, have a pure white one above, and

another below, whence Temminck calls it lloitelet triple bandeau. The

English name also may be derived from this character, or the bird may
rather be called Fire-crowned Gold-crest, from its Latin name. Tho

crest of the male Golden-crowned Gold-crest is yellowish-orange, that

of the Fire-crowned is of the uiost vivid orange ; but, the most obvious

difl'erence is between the females, that of the Golden-crowned having a

lemon-yellow crest, which, in the female of its congener, is orange, like

that of the male, only much less vivid. The cheek bands of the female

Fire-crowned are by no means so obvious as in its mate ; thus the fe-,

male of this species resembles the male Golden-crowned, than which the

colors of its crest are not less brilliant. If, to these traits, we add, that

the latter is a little larger, we shall complete the enumeration of their

differences.

Th'» two species are also somewhat distinguished by their manner of

living. The Golden-crowned Gold-crest associates in small bands, con-

sisting of a whole fatnily, whilst the Fire-crowned is only observed in

pairs. The latter is more shy, and fre(|uents the tops of the highest

trees, whereas the former is more generally observed amongst low

branches and bushes ; the voice of the Fire-crowned Gold-crest is also

stronger. Tiieir nests, however, are both of the same admiriible con-

struction, having the entrance on the upper part ; i)Ut the eggs are

different in color, and those of the Fire-crowned are fewer in number.

The female Golden-crowned Gold-crest is three inches and three-

quarters long, and six in extent. The bill is black ; the feet dusky

;

the toes and nails wax color; the irides are dark brown. The frontlet

ia dull whitish-gray, extending in a line ever and beyond the eye ; above

this is a wide black line, confluent on the front, enclosing on the

crown a wiile longitudinal space of lemon-yellow, erectile, slender

feathers, with disunited \''ebs ; a dusky line passes through the eye,

beneath which is a cinereous line, marginetl below by a narrow dusky

one. The cervix and upper part of the body are dull olive green, tinged

with ullowish on the rump. The whole inferior surface is whitish ; tho

fcjithers, like those of the superior surface, being blackish-plumbeous at

base. The lesser and middling >^ing coverts are dusky, margined "vitk
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olive-green, and tippel with whitish ; the greater coverts are dusky, the

outer ones immaculate, the inner ones have white tips, which form a

band on the wings. The inferior wing coverts, and all the under surface

of the wings, are more or less whitish-gray ; the primaries arc dusky,

with a narrow greenish-yellow outer margin, wider at base, and atten-

uated to the tip, where it is obsolete. The secondaries are dusky ; on

the outer web they are whitish near the base, then black, then with a

greenish-yellow margin extending nearly to the tip ; the margin of the

inner web is white ; the secondaries nearest to the body are, moreover,

whitish on the terminal margin. The tail is eniarginivted ; the feathers

are dusky olive-green on the margin of the outer web ; the inner mar-

gins, with the exception of the two middle ones, are whitish.

, Until their first moult, the young of both sexes are much like the

adult female, excep*^ in being destitute of the yellow spot on the crest,

which is greenish-olive. In this state, however, they are not seen here,

as thev breed farther to the north, and moult before their arrival in the

autumn.

ICTERUS JCTEROCF.PHALUS.

YELLOW-HEADED TROOPIAL.
[Flate III. Fig. 1, Male; 2, Female.]

Oriolus Iciei' cephalus, Linn. Si/st. i., p. 1(J,'5, Sp. IG. Gmel. Si/st. i., p. 392, Sp,

IG. Lath. Itid p. 1S3, Sp. .32, Male.

—

Icterus Ictciocephatua, Daudin, Or7i. ii.,

p. 337, Sp. 9, Miilf.

—

I'miliiliiiiiii I(:liruccj)liali(.i,\ \Eii.h, Xouv. Dirt, d'llist. Nat,

v., p. 317, Male.

—

Icterus Xanthornus Icterocephalus Cayanensis, Briss. Av.u.,

p. 124, Sp. 27, PI. 12, fig. 4, Male.— Comix atra; mpite, collo, pectureqve Jlavis,

KoELREUTER, Nov. Ctmiiii. Ac. Sc. Pelrop. xi., p. 435, IM. 15, fig. 7, Male.

—

Let

Coiffcs jaunts, Buff. Ois. iii., p. 250, Mule.— Carowje dn Cayenne, Bvrv. PI. Knl.

343, Male.— YMnw-htaded Starliwj, Euhakds, Clean, iii.. p. 241, PI. 323, Male.

— Yellow-headed Oriole, Lath. Syn. i.. Part ii., p. 441, Sp. 30, Mule.

Al.TlloUtJH this species lias long been known to naturalists as an in-

habitant of South America, and its name introduced into all their

works, yet they have given us no other information concerning it than

that it is black, with a yellow head and neck. It was added to the

J'auna of the United States by the expedition of M-Jor Long to the

Kocky Mountains.

The female has been hitherto entirely unknown, and all the figures

yet given of the male being extremely imperfect, from the circumstance

of their having been drawn from wretchedly stuffed specimens, we may

safely slate, that this sex also is, for tlie first time, represented with a

due degree of accuracy in our plate. The figures published by Edwards

^Lt'iSh^i^^^M.iijiM^-,^
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I

and Buffon approach the nearest to the real magnitude ; but they arc

mere masses of black, surmounted by a yellow cap ; those of Brisson

and others, are considerably smaller.

As that striking character, the white spot on the wing, is neither in-

dicated in the figure nor description of any author, we might have been

induced to believe that our species is different from the South American,

if a close comparison of the two had not proved their identity. Another

circumstance might have been equally deceptive : Brisson, who gave *be

first account of this bird, from a Cayenne specimen sent to Rdaumur'a

Museum, and who seems to have been copied by ail subsequent authors,

states its length to be less than seven inches, a size considerably inferior

to that of the living bird. Had this admeasurement been taken from a

recent specimen, we could hardly hesitate to believe our bird distinct;;

but as he had only a dried skin, and as Buffon 's figure represents a

nearer approach to the size of nature, we conchnle that Brisson's esti-

mate is not to be implicitly relied upon. Vieillot, who never saw the

bird, states the length to be six inches and a half, and refers it to his

genua Vnuhilmiis, but it certainly belongs to his genus Ayelaiua.

The male Yellow-headed Troopial is ten inches and a half long. The

bill is dark horn color, anil formed exactly like that of the Iled-winged

Troopial. The feet are black ; the irides dark brown. The whole

head, neck, and breast, are brilliant orange-yellow, more vivid and seri-

ceous on the head, and terminating in a point on the belly ; the fea-

thers around the base of the bill, the chin, and a wide stripe passing

from the bill through the eye, are black. The remaining parts, except-

ing some feathers of the belly, and some of the under tail coverts, which

are yellow at biuse, arc glossy black, very slightly tinged with brownish.

Some of the exterior wing coverts are pure white with black tips, con-

stituting two very remarkable white spots on the wing, the larger of

which is formed by the greater coverts of the primaries, and the smaller

one by the middling coverts. The first, second, and tiiird j)rimaries,

are longest and equal. The tail is four inches long, slightly rounde<l,

the two middle feathers being sonjcwliat shorter than those immediately

iwljoining. This character Wilson remarked in the Red-winged Troojjial

;

and, as other notable traits are common to bot', species, we must regard

them, not only as congeneric, but as very closely allied species of the

same sub-genus. They differ, however, in color, and the Yellow-

headed Tnxqiial is larger, having the bill, feet, and claws eon'<equeiitly

stronger, at\ii the first primary longer than the second and third, or at

least as long; whereas, in the Ked-wingecl, the third is the longest.

The female of our Troopial is eigiit inches and a quarter long, a size

remarkably inferior to that of the male, ami exactly corresponding with

tile ilifTen-iiee existing between the sexes of the Hed-wingeil Troopial.

The bill and feet are proportionally smaller than those of the male, llit

¥
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feet being blackish ; the irides are dark brown. The general color is

uniform dark brown, a shade lighter on the margin of each feather.

The frontlet is grayish-ferruginous, as well as a line over the eye con-

fluent on the auricles with a broad line of the same color passing beneath

the eye, including a blackish space varied with grayish. An abbreviated

blackish line proceeds from each side of the lower mandible ; the chin

and throat are whitish ; on the breast is a large rounded patch, of a

pretty vivid yellow, occupying nearly all its surface, and extending a

little on the neck. On the lower part of the breast, and beginning of

the belly, the feathers are skirted with white. The form of the wings

and tail is the same as in the male ; the wings are immaculate.

The young of this species are very similar to the female, the young
male gradually changing to the rich adult covering.

The Yellow-headed Troopials assemble in dense flocks, which, in all

their varied movements and evolutions, present appearances similar to

those of the Red-winged, which have been so well described by Wilson.

They are much on the ground, like the Cow Troopial (Cow Bunting of

Wilson) ; oji dissection, their stomachs have been found filled with frag-

ments of small insects, which seem to constitute their chief food, though

doubtless they also feed on vegetable substances. Their notes resemble

those of the Red-winged Troopial, but are more musical. The range

of the Yellow-hcade<I Troopial is very extensive, as it is found from

Cayenne to the river Missouri ; although it passes far north in the

western region, yet it does not visit the settled parts of the United

States.

The fine specimens represented in our plate were killed near the

Pawnee villages, on the river T;lattc, where they were seen in great

numbers about the middle of May. The males and females were some-

times observed in se[>arate flocks.

We adopt the genus Icterus, nearly as it was established by Brisson,

and accepted by Daudin and Temminck. Authors have variously esti-

mated this genus both in regard to its denomination and limits. One

of Wilson's most important nomenclatural errors, consisted in placing

one of the sj)ocies under the genus Sturnus, with which it has but little

similarity, if we except some of its habits, and particularly its grega-

rious disposition. Linnd considered these birds as Orioli, in which he

was followetl by Gmelin and Latham, notwithstanding the remarkable

difference existing between them and the Oriolus galbula of Europe, the

Ivpe of that genus. lUiger, and some other naturalists, considering

that bird a Coraciag, aj)propriated the name of Oriolua to our Icterus,

and separated from it the largest species, which he called Oassici.

Linnd had declared all generic nanu's previously given to arts, diseases,

&c., to be inadmissilile in natural history ; llliger, on that principle,

altogether rejected the name Icterus, as being preoccupied by a disease.
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This may account for the introduction of new names for genera, one of

which at least ought to have retained its first appellation. Vieillot,

however, would have caused less confusion, if ho had adopted the name

of Icterus (which, with Saxicola, and all other names of that class, wc

do not think objectionable), instead of Agelaiua, Pendulinus, or

Yphantes, three of his four genera corresponding to our Icterus. But,

if the latter name was considered as utterly inadmissible, we see no

reason why he did not accept that of Xanthomas, applied to this genus

by Pallas.

All the species of Troopial are peculiar to America. We divide them

into four sub-genera, the present bird belonging to the second, to which

we apply the name of Xanthornus. The species of this sub-genus are

peculiarly social in their dispositions, and their associations are not lia-

ble to interruption from the influence of love itself. Not only do many

individuals of the same family combine and labor in concert, but thev

also unite with very difl'orent species. Their aspect is animated, and

their movements are quick, bold, and vigorous ; they fly rapidly, at a

good height, and are much attached to the places of their birth. Their

song is a kind of whistling; they walk with the body nearly erect, with

a sliglitly hurried step, and are seen sitting on the ground, or perched

on the bra!i.;he3 of trees. They seek no concealment, and never enter

the woods, though they are very careful to construct their nests in a

safe situation. The Troopials eat no fruits, but derive their subsistence

from insects, worms, grains, and small seeds. They leave the temperate

climates at the approach of winter, and arc amongst the first birds of

passage that return with the spring.

SYLVIA MAlilTI.VA*

FEMALE CAPE MAY WARBLER.

[Plato III. Fig. 3 ]

I WAS so fortunate as to obtain this unde.scribed little Warbler in a

small wood near liordentown, New Jersey, on tiie fourteenth of May,

at wiiicli season oriiithologi.sts would do well to be on the alert to detect

the passenger Warblers, whose stay in this vicinity is fre(iuently limited

to a very few days.

Juil^ing by the analogical rules of our science, this bird is no other

than tiie female of Wilson's Cape May Warbler. Its appearance is so

different from the male ho described, that the specific identity is not

• See Wilson's American Ornithology, ii., p. 209, PI. 54, fig. 3, for tlin Mule.
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recognised at first sight ; but, by carefully comparing the two specimona,

a correspondence in the least variable characters may readily be per-

ceived, especially in the remarkable slendcrness of the bill, which dis-

tinguishes the Cape May, from all other resembling species of North
American Warblers.

Wilson has given no information relative to the history and habits

of this species, having never procured more than a male specimen ; and
we have ecjually to regret, that, having obtained but a single female,

we are unable to supply the deficiency, even in regard to its song.

The female Cape May Warbler is four inches and three quarters long,

and more ihan eight in extent. The bill is slender, delicate, and slightly

curved, being black, as well as the feet. The irides are dark brown

;

the upper part of the head olive-cinereous, each feather having a small

blackish spot on the middle. A yellow line extends from the bill over

the eye, and is prolonged in an obsolete trace around the auditory

region, thence returning to the corner of the mouth. A blackish line

passes through the eye which is circumscribed by a whitish circle ; the

cheeks are dull cinereous, with very small pale spots; the upper parts

of the neck and of the body are olive-Cinereous, tinged with more

cinereous on the neck, and with yellow-olive on the rump. The chin

is whitish ; the throat, breast, and flanks are whitish, slightly tinged

with yellowish, each feather having a blackish spot on the middle ; the

belly is immaculate ; the vent and inferior tail coverts are shaded in the

middle of each feather with dusky. The smaller wing coverts are dull

olive-green, blackish in the centre ; the middling wing coverts are black,

margined exteriorly, and tipped with pure white ; the greater wing

coverts are blackish, margined with olive-white ; the primaries are

dusky, finely edged with bright olive-green on the exterior web, obsolete

on that of the first primary, which is of the same length as the fourth;

the f-'econd and third are longest, and but little longer than the fourth.

The tail is slightly emarginated, the feathers being dusky, edged with

bright olive-green on the exterior side, and with white on the interior

;

the two or three exterior feathers on each side have a pure white spot

on their inner webs near the tip.

The female Cape May Warbler may be very easily mistaken for an

imperfect Sylvia coronata, of which four or five nominal species have

already been made. The striking resemblance it bears to the young,

and to the autumnal condition of the plumage in that species, requires

a few comparative observations to prevent their being confounded

together.

The present bird is smaller than the coronata, with a more slender,

aTid rather more elongated bill ; it is altogether destitute of the yellow

spot on the head, as well as of the yellow on the rump, which is a
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striking character of the coronata in all its states, and gives rise to tha

English name adopted by Wilson.

The color of the outer edging of the wing and tail feathers is a very

good distinctive mark ; in the maritima it is olive-green, whilst in the

coronata it is white. The white spot on the inner webs of the exterior

tail feathers, is also four times larger in the coronata, than in the

maritima.

! 1

H

QUISCALUS MAJOR.

GREAT CROW BLACKBIRD.

[FUt« IV. Fig. 1, Male; 8, Female.]

Quiscalus tnq/or, Vieill. Nouv. Diet. d'Hisl. Nat. xxviii., p. 487.— Gracula quiS'

cala, Ori), Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. i., p. Ili'i.— Gracula harita, Wilson,

Am. Orn. vi., Index p. viii.— Gracula quiscala, the Purple Jackdaw of the sea-

coast, Bartram, Travels, p. 200.— Corcus mexicanus? (ijiEi,. .9i/.v<. i., p. ,375, Sp.

42. Lath. Ind. p. 164, Sp, 36, Male.

—

Corvus zanoef (Jmei,. Syst. i., p._875, Sp.

44. Lath. Ind. p. 164, Sp. .37, Female.

—

Pica mexicaiia majvr? Barss. Ai\ ii., p.

43, Sp. 4, male.

—

Pica mexicana minor? Brkss. Ac. ii., p. 44, Sp. 5, Feiiiiile

—

L'llocizanaf Buff. Ois. iii., p. 103, Male.

—

Le Xanodf Buff. Ois. in., p. 106,

female.

—

Mexican Crow f Lath. S!iju. i., p. 396, Sp. 34, Mule.— Lester Mexican

Crow? Lath. Syn. I., p. 3'J7, .Sp. 30, Feniule

—

llocitzanatl, scu magnus Hinrmisf

IIkrnand. llist. An. Nov. lli.tp. p. 21, Male.— Tzanahoeif Hf.rnand. Hist. An.

Nov. Ilinp. p. 22, Female.

—

lloitzanatl? Hay, .Syu. Av. p. 162, Male.— Tzanahoei,

seu Pica mexicana Ilernandezii f Ray, Syn. Av. p. 162, Female.

No part of natural history has been more confu.ocd than that relating

to North and South American birds of black pluniago ; which is by no

means surpri.'<ing, when wo recollect that tlicy arc cliicfly (lc.»<titutc of

colored markings, and that the greater iiuniiter of admitted .species, arc

founded on the short and inexact descriptions of travellers, who have ne-

glected to observe their forms, habit.s, and characters. IJut little aid

has been derived from the wrt'tclu'il plato.-< hitherto given, for they .'^I'cm

better suited to increase the confusion than to exemplify the descriptions

to which they are annexed, and every succeeding compiler has aggrn-

vated, rather than dimini.shed this complication of error. It is there-

fore solely by a studious attention to nature, that we (•:in extricate

thci^e species from the uncertainty involving them, and place them in a

distinct and cognisable situation. With these views we now give a

faithful representation of both sexes of the Creat Crow-lJlackbird,

drawn by that zealous observer of nature and skilful artist Mr. John J.

Audubon, and hope thereby to remove all doubt relative to this interest-

ing species.
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For the same purpose we give in the following plate a figure of the

female Common Crow Blackbird, which differs so little from its mate

(admirably represented in the first volume of Wilson's Ornithology),

that it would be otherwise unnecessary. This measure we believe will

be acceptable to ornithologists, as it furnishes them with means of com-

paring the females of both the species in question, whence the most

striking distinctive characters are obtained ; that of one species differing

considerably in size and color from the male, while the sexes of the

other are very similar in appearance.

Wilson having mentioned this species in his catalogue of land birds,

evidently intended to describe and figure it ; but this he deferred, pro-

bably, in expectation of obtaining better opportunities of examination,

which are not so readily presented, as the bird does not inhabit this

section of the United States.

It would be difficult to ascertain whether or not Linnd and Latham

have mentioned this bird in any part of their works, but the reader may
perceive our opinion on this point by referring to our synonymcs, which,

however, are given with much doubt, since we do not hesitate to say,

that those authors have not published any satisfactory description of this

species.

We shall not endeavor to settle the question relative to the species

inhabiting South America, or even Mexico and the West Indies ; but

we may assert, that this is the only Blackbird found in the United

States, besides those of Wilson, which, as is the case with all that his

pencil or pen has touched, are established incontestably : he may occa-

sionally have been mistaken as to his genera, or incorrect in a specific

name, but by the plate, description, and history, he has always deter-

mined his biid so obviously, as to defy criticism, and prevent future

mistake.

Mr. Ord has published an excellent paper in the Journal of the

Academy of Natural Sciences, proving the existonoo, in the United

States, of two allied species of Crow Blackbird, in wiiich he gives new

descriptions, indicates stable characters, and adds an account of their

respective habits ; but in attempting to correct Wilson, he has unfortu-

nately misapplied the names. In this instance, he should not have

charged Wilson with error, who is certainly correct in regard to the

species he published; and even had this been doubtful, lie who so well

described and figured the Cpmmon Crow Blackbird, ought to have been

followed by ornithologists. Therefore, notwitiistanding Mr. Ord's deci-

sion, we consider the quhcala of Wilson unquestionably the true quia-

cala of authors ; this is so obvious, that is unnecessary to adduce any

evidence in support of our opinion, which, indeed, is sufficiently afforded

by Mr. Ord's paper itself.

It is impossible to decide with certainty, what bird authors intended
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to designate by their Qracula harita ; but after a careful review of the

short and unessential indications, respective synonymes, and habitat

given by different writers, we feel assured tliat they have not referred

to one and the same species. Thus, the barlta of Linnd is a species not

found in the United States, but common in tlic West Indies, caHcd lete-

ru8 niger by Brisson, and afterwards Oriohis niger by Gmelin and

Latham : the harita of Latham, his Boat-tailed Grakle, is evidently the

«amc witli the rjuiscala :* Gmelin's harita is taken partly from that of

Liiind, and partly from tlic Boat-tailed Grakle of Latham, being com-

pounded from both species : we shall not be at the trouble of decipher-

ing the errors of subsequent compilers.

Ornithologists are all at variance, as to the classification of these spe-

cies. Linnd and Latham improperly referred them to Gracula ; Dau-

(lin, with no better reason, placed them under Stnrnus ; Temminck

considers them as letcri, Cuvior as Cassiei, and Vieillot has forinetl a

new genus for tlieir reception. I have no hesitation in agreeing Viith

the latter author, and adopt his name of Quisrahis ; but 1 add to the

genus, as constituted by him, the Gracula ferrugincn, which he regarded

as a I'enduh'nus, and which other nrithors have arranged in several

different genera, making of it a profusion of nominal species. Wilson

judiciously included tliat species in the same genus with tliose above

mentioned, although other authors had placed it in Turdun, Oriolus, &c.

The genus Quiscalug is peculiar to America, and is comjxised of four

well ascertained species, tliree of which are found in the United Stales:

these are, Quis/^aluft major, f versicolor, and ferrugincus ; tho fourth,

Quisralus haritun, inhabits the West Indies, and probably South

America.

The species of tiiis gtnnis arc gregarious, and omnivorous; tlieir food

being composed of insects, corn, and small grains, thus assisting and

plundering the agriculturist at the same time. When the first Eurtpean

settlements were formed in North America, the havoc made by these

birds and the Troopials in the grain fields, was so great, that a pre-

muim was given for their lieads. Their (U'struction was easily eifected,

as they are not shy, and are more easily approached as their numbers

decrease ; but the evil which resulted from exterminating so many of

these birds, was as unexpected as irremediable. The corn and pastures

were so devoured by worms and insects, that the inhabitants were

obliged to spare the birds, in order to avert a scourge which had been

previously unknown. As population increases, and a greater quantity

It WOR probnldy by Lnthnm, that Mr Ord was lod to iiiiKiip)ily the namoHoftho
two sppcios ; for, porceivinf; thnt the harita of that author was tlic qviscala, he

infcrri'd, tliut the qnisrata was thn lutrita.

t Wo call the present upecios Qiiitciilim major, agreeably to Vieillot, who cer-

tainly intended tliJH bird, Hlthou^h liiH d(!8uriptiun is a mere indication.
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of grain is ciiltivatcd, the ravages of tlicse birds become less perceptible,

and the injury they cause comparatively trifling.

The Groat Crow Blackbird is more than sixteen inches long, and

twenty-two in extent. The bill, from the angle of the mouth, is one

inch and three-quarters, and its color, like that of the feet, is black

;

the roof of the mouth is furnished with a slight osseous carina ; the iridea

are pale yellow. The general appearance of the bird is black ; the

whole head and neck having bluish-purple reflections ; the interscapu-

lar region, breast, belly, sides, and smaller wing coverts, are glossy

steel-blue ; the back, rump, and middling wing coverts, are glossed with

copper-green ; the vent, inferior tail coverts, and thighs, are plain black.

The undescribed parts of the wings are deep black, slightly glossed

with green, as well as the tail, which is cuneiform, capable of assum-

ing a boat-shaped appearance, and measures nearly eight, inches in

length from its insertion, surpassing the tip of the wings by five inches.

The female is considerably shorter, measuring only twelve and a half

inches in length, and seventeen inches and a half in extent. The bill,

from the angle of the mouth, is one inch and a half long, and, with the

feet, is black ; tlie irides are of a still paler yellow than those of the

male. The head and neck above are light brown, gradually passing

into dusky towards the back, which, with the scapulars and lesser wing

coverts, has slight greenish reflections ; a whitish line passes from the

nostrils over the eye, to the origin of the neck. The chin, throat,

and breast, are dull whitish ; the anterior part of the breast is slightly

tinged with brownish ; the flanks are brownish ; the belly brownish-

white ; and the vent and inferior tail coverts are blackish-brown,

each feather being margined with pale. The remaining parts are of

a dull brownish-black, slightly glossed with greenish ; the secondaries,

tail coverts, and tail feathers, having a slight banded appearance,

which is equally observable in the male.

The young at first resemble the female, but have the irides brown,

and the males gradually acquire the brilliant plumage of the adult.

The Great and Common Crow Blackbirds, are both alike distinguished

by the very remarkable boat-like form of the +ai! but the great diff"er-

ence of size, appearance of the females, length of the tail, prominence

of the osseous carina, and brilliancy of coloring, most obviously prove

them to be altogether specifically distinct.

The Great Crow Bhu'kl)ird inhabits the southern part of the Union,

where it is called .lackdaw ; Georgia and Floriila appear to be its favor-

ite residence. The disposition of this species is extremely social, and

thi'v frequently mingle with the Common Crow Blackbird ; vast Hocks

are seen amoni; the sea islands and nei>rhboring marshes on the main

land, where they feed at low water, on the oyster beds anil sand flats.

The chuck of our species is shriller than that of the Common Crow
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Blackbird, and it has other noto8 which rosctnblo the noise made by a

watchman's rattle ; their song is only heard in the spring, and though

the concert they make is somewhat melancholy, it is not altogether dis-

agreeable. Their nests arc built in company, on reeds and bushes, in

the neighborliood of marshes and ponds : they lay about five eggs,

which are whitish, spotted with dark-brown, as represented in the plate.

Mr. Ord mentions in his piipcr, that the first specimens he saw of this

bird, were obtained on the 22d of January at Os.sabaw Island, whon buf

a few mules were seen scattered over the cotton plantations. Advanc-

ing towards the south, they became more numerous ; and in the early

part of February, the males, unaccompanied by females, were common

near the mouth of the river San Juan, in Florida. A few days after,

thf females aj)peared, and associated by themselves on the borders of

f'.esh-water ponds; they were very gentle, and allowed themselves to bo

approached within a few feet, without becoming alarmed. Flocks com-

posed (if l)()th sexes were seen about the middle of March

About tiie latter end of November, they leave ever ibc warm region

of Florida, to seek winter quarters farther south, , lubably in the West

Indies. Previous to their depart n' •, they assemble in very large flocks,

and detni'hinents are seen evei irning moving southward, flying at

a great height. The males appeur to migrate later tiian tlie females,

as not more than one female (easily distinguishable even in the higher

regions of the air by its much smaller size) is observed for a hundred

males, in the last flocks.

The Great Crow Blackbird is also very numerous in the West Indies,

Mexico and Louisiana ; but it does not frequent the Northern, or even

the Middle States, like the Common Crow Blackbird. Our opinion

that the (.'orvus mexieanus of authors is tlie male of this species, und

their Corvus zanoe the female, is corroborated by the male and fem;ilc

Great Crow Blackbird being seen in separate flocks.

'i.
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FEMALE COMMON CROW BLACKBIRD.
[Plate V. Fig. 1,]

'

Qttiscaluii venirnfur, Virit.i., Kouv. Dirt, d' lli.il. A'a/. xxriii.. p. 488.—Nonis. Obs,

Kom. H'i7«. Orit. Jnnrn. Aiad. Nat. ,SV. J'hilad. in., p. 'M'tb.— Gracttla quiaiala,

Linn. Si/sl. i., p. ItW, Sp. 7. Gmri,. Si/nt. i., p. 397, Sp. 7. Lath. Ind. p. 191,

Sp. l.— Cnmiln haril/i, Omei,, Si/sI. i., p. ,W>, Sp. 4. Lath. Ind. p. 191, Sp. C.

Okd, Journ. Aaid. Nat. Sc. Philad. i., p. 254 (not of L\nH.).— Oriolus liidovi-

lianits, (jmel. Sysl. I., p. 387, Sp. 31 (pied \anoly).— Onotua leucncephalus,

Latu. hid. p. 175, Sp. 4 {pied variety).— 7Vca^a7Hrti(<n.ii'.'(, Briss. Av. ii., p. 41,

Sp. 3.

—

Monedida jmrpinen, the I'lirjile Jaihdaw, Catesbv, Carolina, i., p. 12,

PI. 12.

—

Oraciila piirpniea, the Le.i.ier Purple .fackdaw, or Crow Blackbird,

Bartr. Trav. 291.— VVe de la Janiaiipte, Buff. Oi.t. in., p. 97.— Caa.iique de la

Louiniane, Buff. Ois. in., p. 242. I'l. Enl. 046 (pied variety).

—

Purple Grakle,

Pbnn. Arrt. Zool. Sp. 153. Lath. Si/n. i.. Part n., p. 4fi2, Sp (S.—Boat-laikd

Grakle, Pknn. Arct. Zool. Sp. 154. Lath. Syn. i., Par^ n., p. 400, Sp. 5.—
While-headed Oriole, Pcnn. Arct. Zool. Sp. 147. Lath. Si/n. i., Part n., p. 422,

Sp. 4 (pied variety).

The female Common Crow Blackbird is figured in the annexed plate,

that naturalists may have an opportunity of comparing it with the

corresponding sex of the Great Crow Blackbird, and thus receive a

distinct i<lt'a of the difference between the two species, so well manifested

in their females.

The specific name of this bird iquiscala) has been changed, in conse-

quence of its having been applied to the genus: we have substituted

the name given by Yieillot, which is admirably appropriate. The

English name employed by Wilson being now rendered inailmissible

by the generic change, wo have thought proper to adopt a local appel-

lation.

The female Common Crow Blackbird is eleven inches in length, and

sixteen and a half in extent. The bill is nearly an inch and a half

long, and, as well as the feet, black ; the irides aro yellowish-white

;

the whole head, neck, and upper part of the breast, aro blacki.-h, with

steel blue, green and violet refiection.s, which arc not so vivid as in the

male. The general color of the body, wings, and tail, is deep sooty-

brown ; the feathers of the back are margined with coppery and purplish

;

the rump, tail coverts, and wing coverts, are glossed with purplish ; the

lower part of the breast and fianks have a coppery reflection ; the in-

ferior tail coverts are obscurely glossed with violet. The tail is

cuneiform, but slightly concave in flight, and is five inches long, extend-

ing two ami a half inches beyond the tip of the wings ; the feathers

aro glossod with very obscure greenish. In the male the tail is also

• See WilHou'a American Ornithology, i., p. 156, PI. 21, fig. 4, for the Male, and

history.

Vol. IIL— 12 (177)
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cuneiform, and greatly concave, exhibiting a Hinguliir boat-Hlmpcd

upi)eiirancc, as in the preceding specicH, and even more remarkably so,

according to Mr. Ord, which inducetl him to change the name.

We shall not atti-nipt to make any additions to the almost complete,

and very excellent history of this species, given by Wilson : but as the

four species of Quincaluii are liable to be confounded, we shall j)rocccd

to give a few comparative observations, that the student may be enabled

to distinguish them from each other.

Amongst other remarkable traits, the Quiscalun ferntgineuti is at

once known in all its various states, by its even tail, and comparatively

smaller bill, which somewhat resembles that of a Thrush. In addition

to the clmructers drawn from its dimensions, the Qiiiacaluti versicolor

can always be distinguished from its congeners, by the slight difference

in size and color, between the sexes; while, in the other species, the

males and females are remarkably dissimilar : the mouth of this species

is, moreover, armed with a prominent osseous carina, a quarter of an

inch long, whieli, in the others, is niueh smaller. Tliat the Qukcalua

major, and Qitiitcnlus baritun, should have ben confounded together,

is not a little surprising, as the former is sixteen inches long, the tail

being eight inches, and extending five inches beyontl the tip of the

wings ; whilst the latter is oidy ten inches, the tail much less cuneiform,

four inches and a half long, and extending but two inches beyond the

tip of the wings; the osseous carina is similar in these two species,

and the markings of the females are much alike. From this statement,

it is apparent, that the females of the largest and smallest Crow Black-

birds correspond in the disposition of their colors; a parity that does

not exist in the intermediate species. In comparative size, however, they

differ considerably : the female of the haritun, though smaller, as we

have already stated, is, in proportion to its mate, considerably larger

than that of the other, being only half an inch, whilst the female of

the major is nearly four inches, smaller.

The individual represented in th(> annexed plate, is a remarkably fine

one, in the most perf'.'ct state <d' plumage. It therefore more strongly

resembles the male than is usual with its sex, which are generally nuieh

less brilliant in coloring, and more sooty-brown. This bird was obtained

at Great Egg Harbor on the twenty-first of May, and was selected as

the best female of several pairs, ass(>nibled to breeil at one of the

identical Fish-Hawks nests, in the interstices of which Wilson mentions

having seen them buihling. One of their nests contained three eggs,

and the species had not ceu:"d to lav.

These liirds, as we have had occasion personally to observe, like most

of the feathered tribes, are subject to become either wholly or partially

albinos. From this circumstance, numerous errors have been introduced

in the pnges of ornithological works.



STLVfA CELATA.

ORANGE-CROWNED WARBLER.
[Plate V. Fig. a.]

^jlvia cdata, Sav, in ling's Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, I., p. 169.

Thir little bird, discovered early in May, at Engineer Cantonment,

on the Missouri river, was first described and nainod by Say ; the

species was not uncommon at that season, and appeared to bo on its

passage further north. It is more pavticularly interesting, inasmuch

as it enriches the Fauna of the United States with another species of

the •'mall sub-genus Dacrm, which may bo ascertained by inspecting the

bill, represented in the annexed plate.

The Orange-crowned Warbler is full five inches long, and seven in

extent. The bill is dark horn color, slender, straight, entire, and taper-

ing to an acute point ; the base of the inferior mandible is wiiitish

beneath ; the legs are dusky ; the irides dark brown. The general

plumage above is dull greenish-olive, the rump and tail coverts being

bright yellowish-olive. The head is very slightly and inconspicuously

crested ; the feathers of the crest are orange at base, constituting a spot

on the crown, visible only when they are elevated, being tipped with

the common color. The whole bird beneath is dull olive-yellow ; the

inferior tail coverts are pure yellow. The wings are destitute of spots

or bands ; the primaries are dark brown, olive-green on the exterior

margin, which is much paler on the outer ones ; the interior margin is

whitish; the four outer primaries are sub-equal ; the fifth is but very

little shorter. The tail is even, the feathers being dark brown, edged

with olive-green on the outer, and with white on the inner web.

The Orange-crowned Warbler resembles several species of indigenous

and foreign Warblers ; and the females of others, such as that of the

Si/lvia triehaii, may also be mistaken for it; but it may be distinguished

from each of them respectively by particular characters, which it is not

necessary to detail, as the concealed orange spot of the crown is a pecu-

liarity not possessed by either of the allied species. The Nashville

Warbler {^Sylvia nihrkapiila) of Wilson, seems to be more closely related

to the Orange-crowned Warbler than any other. That bird, also, is

evidently a Dacnis, and scarcely differs from our species, except in the

white belly, the light ash color of the head and neck, and the deep

chestnut color disposed in small touches on the crown, instead of an

uniform orange color.

(179)
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The figure given in our plate is that of a male ; and the only differ-

ence observable between the sexes is, that the rump of the male ia of a

brighter color, approaching, in old birds, to a pure yellow.

During winter, the Orange-crowned Warbler ia one of the most com-

mon birdi -1 the neighborhood of St. Augustine, Florida, almost exclu-

sively frequenting the orange trees. Their manners resemble those of

the kindred species, though they have a remarkable habit of constantly

inflecting the tail, like the Pewee. The note consists of a chuck, and a

faint squeak, but little louder than that of a mouse.

FRINOILLA GRAMMACA.

LARK FINCH.
[Plate V. Fig. 3 ]

F/in(/illa grammaca, Sat, in Long's Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, i., p. 139.

FoK this very interesting new species, Ornithology is again indebted

to Long's expedition, and particularly to Say, who gave it the name wo

have adopted, and informs us, in his notes, that many of these birds

were shot in the month of June, at Bellefontaine, on the Missouri ; and

oth'^rs were observed, the following spring, at Engineer Cantonment,

near Council Bluffs.

It seems probable that the range of this bird ia limited, in a great

measure, by the Mississippi on the east. Like the Larks, they frequent

the prairies, and very seldom, if ever, alight on trees ; they sing sweetly,

and often continue their notes while on the wing.

The Lark Finch is six inches and a half long ; its bill, a little notched

at tip, ii. of a pale horn color, with a sliglit elevation on the roof of the

upr, -r niandibie. The feet are pale flax color, tinge<l with orange ; tlio

iiides are dark brown. On the top of the head are two dilated lines,

blackirth on the front, and passing into ferruginous on the crjwn and

hind head, separated from eiich other hy a wliitisli (Mnerenus line; from

the eyt' to the superior niumiible is a black line, which, as '.fell as the

eye, is enrlosed by a dilated white line, contracted behind the eye ; from

the angle of the mouth proceeds a black line, which is nmch dilated into

a feiTuirinousspot on the auricles ; below this is a broad white line, niar-

gineil beneath by a narrow black one, originating at the inferior base of

the lower mandible ; the chin and throat are pure white. The neck

above, th«» back, and rump, are dull cinereous-brown, each feather of

the interscapular region having a blackish-brown disc ; the nee- beneath

and breast are dull whitish-cinereous ; a small blackish-brown spot is on
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the middle of the breast ; the belly and vent are white. The wings are

dusky-brown ; the lesser wing coverts are margined with dull cinereous

;

the exterior primary is equal to the third ; both are very little shorter

than the second, which is longest ; the outer webs of the second, third,

and fourth primaries, being whitish near their bases, form a distinct

spot on the wing. The tail is rounded, the feathers being blackish-

brown ; the two intermediate ones are immaculate, somewhat paler than

the others. The adjoining ones have a small white spot at tip, which,

on the lateral feathers, increases in size, until, on the exterior one, it

occupies half the total length of the feather ; whilst its exterior web is

white to the base.

The female is very ..ilar to the male, but the colors are duller, and

the stripes on the head are not bo decided ; the auriculars, moreover,

are yellowish-brown.

This species Iuih the bill and feet precisely similar to those of Wilson's

Black-throated Bunting, and those other Friiujillce, and supposed

Emherizoe, of which I have constituted the sub-genus Spiza, in my
" Observations on Wilson's Ornithology." It cannot be mistaken for

any other species, being very peculiar in its markings and manners.

i

PYRKHUL.i FRONTALIS.

CRIMSON-NECKED BULLFINCH.

[Plate VI. Fig. 1, Male ; Fif . 2, Female.]

Frinyilia frontalis, Sav, in Lony's Fj-pediiion to the liochj Movnlains, ii., p. 40.

Much confu.sion exists in the works of naturalists respecting those

Finches and Bullfinches that are tinged with red ; and, in fact, their

great resemblance to each other, and their intricate synonymy, render

them very difficult to elucidate. The only species in Wilson's work

with which till- present may be confounded, is the Frhujilla purpurea, a

bird clo'^ely relati'<l to ours, and for the first time well figured, aiul per-

manently e^:tablished by that author.* But several other allied species

* llo wftH rather precipitate in asserting the FringiUa ro-^a and Loxia eii/thrina

to be identical with his bird, ns they are actually two very distinct specien, holonji;-

inp to the ncnus I'l/irhula, nml proper to the old continent : whilst the purpurea is

II true Frinijilltt, tind pectiliiir to America. To tho.se who have not critn ully inves-

tigated the suhject, it may appear somewhat inconsistent to state, tiiat tlio erj/l/irina

is not an iniial>itant of this contiuent, when it is a well known fact, that many

authors ^peak of it us an American liird. This apparent contradiction may bo

readily rt-moved, by considerinj; wiiat bird tlmse outhors alluded to, uhoi they

elated the tryihrina to be a native of iVorth America. When Latham cxprcBsed u

i
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may be mistaken for the Crimson-ncckctl Bullfinch ; two of these, belong

ing to the genus Pyrrhala, present so much analogy with the present

species, judging from their descriptions, that wo doubted the correct-

ness of giving the latter a separate place, considering it identical with

Pyrrhula vrythrina of Temminck, whose description agrees better with

it th»ii that of any other. Yet, in addition to some differences discov-

erable by comparing the Crimson-necked Bullfinch with his description,

w«» cannot admit, that un arctic bird of the old continent, known to visit

even the more northern portion of the temperate climates only during

very cold winters, and then not very regularly, should be found, in the

month of July, on the sultry plains of the Arkansas, and of course

breeding there. We therefore conclude that our bird is not the ery-

thrina, although we regret our inability to give differential characters,

having never seen that species, as our endeavors to obtain a specimen

have not been attended with success. The southern residence of our

bird might lead us to suppose it the Loxia (I'yrr/tula) violacea, which

wc have not seen, neither do we think the species well established. But,

if \vc are to rely 1*11 the short description given of it, and on Catesby's

figure, we cannot perceive much resemblance between them ; their iden-

tity, however, would not much surprise us, when we consider that Cates-

by's figure of the Pyrrhula violacea is as much like our bird, as hia

figure of the Purple Finch is like what it is intended to represent.

Having the authority of Say, we consider it as new, notwithstanding

these doubt)*.

The Crimson-n#eked Bullfinch was procured by Long's party, near

the Rocky Mountains, and Say described it in the journal nf that expe-

dition, under the name of FrimjWa frontalis, adopting that genus in

the comprehensive limits assigned by llliger and Cuvier. Tlie sj»ecific

name given by Say is preoccupied in that genus hy an African species;

but, as we consider our bird a Pyrrhula, we think proper to retain his

naine.

The Crimson-necked Bullfinch is five inclu-s ami a half long. The

bill and feet are horn color ; the lower mandible is paler ; the irides are

dark brown. The heail, neck beneath, and superior portion of the

breast, are brilliant crimson, most intense near the bill and over the

eye; the space between the bill and the eyes is cinereous-gray, as well

as the cheeks, and the small feathers immediately around the bill ; the

doiilit in tiix SvnopHJB, whether the hirds in tlio neighborhood of New York, so much
rcm.'iiiljlini! the eiylhriiM, Hero not H|iei'ilit'all)' the .Mtni<', ho iillmieii to the J-'iiiii/illii

purfiuiia: (iiiielin, un uxiiiil, in IiIh niiHeruMu eoiii|iilution, ihHerted tliJH doiiht of

Lntliuni ux a certuinty. An tu the CriniHunheudeti Finch of I'onnunt, it Ik evidently

tho purpurtii, thuH excusing, in part, the ntran^^e UMMertion of WilHon. I.utliiim,

aImu. eoiiuiiitted an error in Imh Indi'X, \iy |iliiein^ tlie Lmiii rri/lhiiim of I'lilhisand

tiuiulin, liitt uwn CriiuKun-huuded Finch, ua a vuriuty of t'riHgiUa ruttu.
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crimson feathers are brown at base, being red only at tip. The occiput,

and the neck above and on each side, are brown, with a reddish cast,

the feathers being margined with pale ; the back is dusky-brownish

;

the rump and superior tail coverts are crimson, but less vivid than that

of the head ; the inferior portion of the breast, the belly, and vent, are

whitish, each feather having a broad fuscous line ; the general plumage

is lead color at base. The wings are blackish-brown, the primaries being

broadly margined within, towards the base, with whitish, and exteriorly

edged with grayish ; the coverts and secondaries are edged with dull

grayish. The tail is blackish-brown, hardly emarginated ; the lateral

feathers are edged, on the inner side, with whitish.

Such is the description of ouv male specimen ; but as it was procured

when summer was far advanced, a season in which the plumage begins

to failc, it is proper to observe, that the coloring of this bird is probably

much more brilliant in its full spring dress, the crimson extending much

further down on the back, &c. . As the season advances, the tips of the

feathers, which are the only parts of a crimson color, being gradually

worn off, the bird as gradually loses its brilliancy, and, in the autumnal

and winter plumage, exhibits the humble appearance of the female.

The female is altogether destitute of the brilliant color, being dusky-

brown above, the feathers margined on each side with dull whitish ; the

whole inferior surface is whitish, each feather having a brown longitudi-

nal line in the middle, obsolete on the vent, which is almost pure white.

A change similar to that above mentioned, takes place in the Purple

Finch, whose habits also much resemble those of the Crimson-necked

liullfinc'h ; but the form of its bill is certainly that of a Finch, and

will always distinguish it irom the species we are describing, the bill

of which is unequivocally of the liullfinch form. The different tints

of red adorning these birds, will also at once strike the eye of the

least expert in discriminating species ; in the present bird the tint is

vivid crimson, whilst in the Purple Finch it is rosaceous. In addition

to these characters, the latter is a somewhat larger bird, with a pure

white belly and inferior tail coverts, and a deeply emarginated tail

;

whilst the former has a nearly even tail, and its belly and inferior tail

coverts are striped with dusky.

Some persons, without •' .ay think it highly improper to sepa-

rate generieally two birds, .-«.. v,.osely allied as the present species and

the Purple Fincii, which may be mistaken for the same species ; but

we may remark, that they stand at the extreme limit of their respective

genera, and form the links of union between PifrrhuJa an<l Fringilla.

It is true, that the intimate alliance of these two groiijis would seem to

justify Iliiger, Meyer, and otliers, in uniting them under the same

genus ; but as Frini/illa is so vast in the number of its species, and

Pyrrhula has a few distinctive characters, we choose to follow Tem-
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ininck, Vieillot, and other naturalists, by arranging them genericallj

separate. The closeness of affinity between these two birds, when thus

properly disposed, affords no good reason for the unity of their genera

;

for, if we proceed to the abolition of all artificial distinction between

genera united by almost imperceptible gradations, Sylvia would be joined

to Turdus, Myiothera to Troglodytes, Lanius to Muscicapa, the whole

of these would be confused together ; and, in fact, orders and classes

would be considered as genera ; and even the vast groups, thus formed,

would be still observed to unite inseparably at their extremes, and we

should finally be compelled to consider all living bodies, both animal

and vegetable, as belonging to one genus. This argument, however,

may not convince every naturalist of the propriety of our arrangement,

and they must, therefore, place the two species, strictly according to

nature, in one genus, and consider the present as a Fringilla ; but, how

unnatural will then be the situation of Pyrrhula vulgaris, and Pyrrhula

enucleator !

The inflated form of the bill, the curvature of both mandibles, very

apparent in the superior one, as well as the compression of both at tip,

are obvious diaracters, which distinguish the species of Pyrrhula from

the Fringillce, in which both mandibles are nearly straight, and present

a conic form on every side.

Berries, and seeds which they extract from the pericarp, buds, and

young shoots of diff'erent plants, constitute the food of the IJullfinches.

They generally frequent forests and bushy places, building their nests

on small trees, or low branches of large ones : the females lay four or

five egg><. The greater number of the species moult twice a year ; the

sexes differ considerably in appearance. They reside in cold and tem-

perate climates, with the exception of a few species, that inhabit Africa

and South America.

The Crimson-necked Bullfinch is found in the district of country

extending along the base of the Rocky Mountains, near the Arkansas

river, and has not been observed elsewhere. In the month of July,

when our specimens were obtained, these birds occur in small scattered

flocks, keeping mostly on the tops of the cotton-wood trees, on whoso

buds they partially feed. Their voice considerably rescmbleii that of

their relative, the Fringilla purpurea. \



FRINGILLA PSALTRIA.

ARKANSAS SISKIIS.

[Plate VI. Fig. 3,]

Fringilla psaltria, Say, tn Long's Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, ii., p. 10.

" A VERY pretty little bird," writes Say, in his precious zoological

notes to the journal of Long's expedition, " was fre(iucntly seen hop-

ping about in the low trees or bushes, singing sweetly, somewhat in the

manner of 'he American GoldBnch, or Hempbird, Fringilla triatis.

The tints, and the distribution of the colors of its plumage, resemble,

in a considerable degree, those of the autumnal and less brilliant vesture

of that well known species. It may, however, be distinguished, in

addition to other differences, by the black tip of its tail feathers, and

the white wing spot."

The Arkansas Siskin inhabits the country near the base of the Rocky

Mountains, south of the river Platte, and probably is also to be found

in Mexico. Tiie only specimen brought by the party, was shot on the

sixteenth of July, near Boiling Spring creek : on the annexed plate, it

is figured in company with the American Goldfinch in autumnal plum-

age, for the sake of comparison.

The Arkansas Siskin is four inches and a quarter long ; the bill is

yellowish, tip' ^•d with blackish ; the loet are flesh color ; the irides

Imrnt-uuiber. The top of the head is blue-black ; the cheeks are dusky-

olivaceous ; the neck altove and half its side, the back, and rump, are

olivaceous, more <m- Um intermixed with dusky and yellowish, particu-

larly on the rump ; the superior tail coverts are black, varied with

olivaceous : all the under parts, from the very base of the bill to the

under tail coverts inclusively, are of a pure bright yellow. The wings

are brownish-black, the smaller wing coverts being very slightly tinged

with blue, and edged with olivaceous; thv greater wing coverts are

tipped with white, which forms a narrow band across the wing; the

jirimaries, excepting the exterior one, are slightly edged with white ; the

third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh, are white towards the base, so as

to exl\ibit a while spot beyond the wing c->verts ; ttic first four primaries

are nearly ecjual in length, the fifth is a quarter of an inch shorter ; the

secondaries arc broadly margined with white exteriorly, towards their

lips. The tail is slightly emarginatcd, the feathers being blackish,

sliglitly edged with dull whitish ; the three exterior ones arc widely

pure white on the middle of their inner webs.

Tlie specimen we have just described is a male, cvsdently in perfect
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plumage ; the female, and state of imperfect plumage, arc unknown

;

but, without risking any great deviation from the truth, we may state,

from analogy, that the young resemble the female, which must be desti-

tute of the black cap, and have the colors less vivid and loss pure.

The Arkansas Siskin certainly resembles the American (Joldfinch in

its winter dress ; but a still more striking similarity exists in some other

birds, such as the European Siskin {Frmgilla spinus), and the Olivarcz

[Fringilla mac/ellanica, Vioill.) of South America; and it is .so similar

to the European, that it might with a much greater degree of propriety

be considered as a variety, than those regarded us such by authors.

They can, however, be easily distinguished by the following comparative

characters : all the under parts of the Arkansas Siskin are bright

yellow, whilst the corresponding parts of the European Siskin are tinged

with greenish, the throat being black, and the belly, vent, and flanks

whitish, spotteil longitudinally with black ; the margins and spots of the

wing and tail feathers are white in our bird, and yellow in the European

Si.skin ; the white spots on the tail of the Arkansas Siskin are confined

to the three outer feathers, whilst in the foreign bird all the foathors,

excepting the two middle ones, are marked with yellow ; the bill of our

species is also a little shorter, less compressed, and less acuminated

;

finally, we may notice another trifling diff'erence, which consists in the

proportional length of the primaries, the four first being nearly equal

in the American bird, and the three first only in the European, the

fourth being almost a quarter of an inch shorter. The other approxi-

mate species, Fringilla magellanica, Vieill., considered by Gmelin and

Latham as a variety of the European Siskin, is readily distinguishable

by having the head entirely block.

Though the Mexican Siskin {^Frinyilla mexicana, Gmel.) may prove

to be the female of our bird, or the male in an imperfect state of plum-

age (and, from tlie locality, we should possibly have referred it to that

nanto, had the classification of it fallen to our lot), yet, as nothing posi-

tive can be drawn from so unessential an indication as that of the

Mexican Siskin, we have no hesitation in following the same course with

Si^^x, *ho considers it as entirely new, and have retained his elegant

name of Frinyilla psaltria. It is very possible that not only the Frin-

gilla merieana, but also the lilack Mexican Siskin {Fringilla eatotol,

Gmel.) may be the same bird as our Fringilla psaltria ; but how can we

determine, from the vague descriptions that have been given of those

•IH'cies? they are equally applicable to the American Goldfinch in its

dull stale of plumage; and Wilson expresses a doubt whether or not

the Black Mexican Siskin is the same as his new species, Fringilla

pinus.

All these pretty little liirds belong to the sub-genus Oardiwlis, having

a more slender, acute, and cloiigiiteil bill, timn other Fringilla.



FRINGILLA TRISTIS.

FEMALE AMERICAN GOLDFINCH.*

[Plate VI. Fig. 4.]

Fringilla Irialis, Linn. Si/sL i., p. 320, Sp. 12, Male.—Omei-. Si/st. i., p. 907, Sp.

12. Lath. Ind. p. 452, Sp. 64. Vieii.l. Kouv. Did. d'llisl. Nat. xii., p. 167.—
Fringilla npiiius, viir. y Gmei-. Si/st. i., p. 914, Sp. 2.'), Mule, in winter plumage.

—

Cardudis Amervana, Bri.ss. Aj. hi., p. 04, Sp. 'i.—Curduelia Americunun, the

American Gtddfinch, Catesuy, Carolina, I., p. 43, pi. 43, Male in spring dresa.

Bartr. Trav. p. 291.— Chardonnaet janm; Buff. Oia. iv., p. '2\'l—CliardoHneret

du Canada, Buff. I'l. Enl. 202, fig. 2, Male, in spring dress.— Tarin de la Nou-

velle York, BufF. Ois. iv., p. 2;il. I'l. Knl. 292, fig. 1, Male changing; fig. 2,

Male in winter dress.— Go/den Finch, Penn. Aral. Zuol. Sp. 2\2.—Amc}-ican Gold-

finch, Edwards, Glean, ii., p. 133, pi. 274, Male ar.d Female.—Lath. Sijn. ii.,

Part I., p. 2.S.S, Sp, 57. Id. 1st Suppl. p. Idd.—iiiskih, var. B., Latu. Syn, ii.,

Part I., p. 291, Sp. 5S, Male changing.

Wk have been induced by the analogy existing between the preceding

new species and this common bird, to figure them as companions on the

same plate, that they may be immediately and readily compared. To

give the present figure more interest, we have chosen the female, though

we might with eijual ])ropriety have selected the male in winter plumage,

as the latter dift'ors but slightly from its mate during that season. The

very great dissimilarity between the sexes in their spring dress, will

justify the reappearance of a bird already given by Wilson, more espe-

cially as it ha.s, in this state, been mistaken for a distinct species, and

most unaccountably arranged in the systems as a variety of the Euro-

pean Siskin.

The history of this bird, which so completely resembles the Goldfinch

of Europe in song and habits, being nearly completed by the golden pen

of Wilson, wo shall not attempt to add any observations of our own, but

shall refer the reader to his volume, quoted above, for its biography.

As we cannot but observe that his description is short and somewhat

imperfect, pr.)bably owing to the opinion he at first entertained, but

afterwards judiciously relinquished, that a minute description of common

birds is superfluous, wo shall proceed to describe the species in all its

different states.

The male American Goldfinch in summer dress, represented by Wilson

in his first plate, is four and a half inches long, and eight in extent.

The bill resembles that of the European Goldfinch, and, as well as the

* See Wilaon'8 American Ornithology, u., p. 99, pi. 1, fig. 2, for the male, and

history.
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feet, is of a reddish-cinnamon color ; the irides arc dark brown. The

front and vertex are glossy black ; the remiiining part of the head, and

all the body, rich lemon-yellow ; the superior and inferior tail coverts

nro white, as well as the thighs. The wings and tail are black, the

small coverts of the wings being yellow externally, and wliUe on the

inner side and at tip ; the greater coverts are tipped with white, an

arrangement which exhibits two white bands across the wings ; the first

and third primaries are equal, hardly shorter than the second, which is

the longest, the fourtii being nearly as long as the third ; the secondaries

are margined with white. The tail is emarginated, the feathers being

black, slightly edged with white, and having a large pure white spot on

the inner web at tip.

The female, as is usual in this family of birds, is rather smaller than

the male, and is widely different from that sex in the colors of its

plumage. The bill and feet a. brownish ; the lower mandible is whitish

at base : the head has no appearance of black, and, with the neck, the

back, and rump, is brownish-olive, the latter part being of a lighter

shade than the preceding portions ; the upper tail coverts are greenish-

white. The frontlet, clieeks, sides of the neck, throat, and upper part

of the breast, arc pale greenish-yellow ; the lower portion of the breast,

belly, vent, flanks, under wing and under tail coverts, are whitish. The

wings and tail, which always afford the most constant specific characters,

are like those of the male, except that the black color is less intense,

and the white is less pure, being slightly tinged with rufous.

In this state of plumage, the bird closely resembles the Fringilla

eitrinella of the south of i)urope, which however can always be distin-

guished from it by several characters, but more j)articularly by its

greenish-yellow rump, and by being destitute of tiic whitish sjiot at the

tip of the inner web of the tail feathers. The young are so like the

females as to be distinguished with difficulty ; their colors, however,

are still less lively ; tiiej assume the adult livery in the spring, but do

not exhibit all the brilliancy of the perfect bird until the third moult.

The American Goldfinch moults tAvice a year, in the seasons of spring

and autumn. At the spring moult the males obtain their vivid coloring,

which is lost at the autunuiiil change, and replaced by a more humble

dress, similar to that of the fennile, IVuui which sex they cannot ttien be

readily distinguished. The black of the wings is, however, somewhat

more intense ; the white of the wings and of the tail is dull and dirty,

and a yellowish tint prevails around the eyes, as well as on the neek.

From this statement it follows, that Wilson's figure represents the adult

male in that brilliant dress in which it appears for the space of four or

five months only ; whilst the figure in the annexed plate exhibits the

invariable colors of the female and young, as well as the appearance of

the male for the remaining seven months in the year.
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As the season advances, the plumage of the adult male gradually

changes, but not simultaneously in the different individuals, so that in

the spring and autumn we rarely find two that are alike ; some being

more or less yellow, having a rudiment of black on the head, &c., accord-

ing as the moulting process is more or less advanced.

A remarkable variety is exhibited in a changing male, which I shot

near Philadelphia, in the month of April, and which is therefore con-

siderably advanced towards perfect plumage. All the primaries are

pure white on the outer web towards the base, thus constituting, in the

most obvious manner, that white spot beyond the wing coverts, assigned

by Say as a good discriminating mark between this species and the pre-

ceding. The fact we have related diminishes the value of this char-

acter, which is nevertheless a very good one ; but as many other

distinctions are observable, we need not rely exclusively upon it. The

deviation we have here mentioned is the more remarkable, as the

greater number of species allied to this bird have that spot either white

or yellow.

Since writing the above, I obtained, from one of the large flocks in

which these birds congregate in the autumn, several specimens of both

sexes, more or less distinguished by the marking above stated as pecu-

liar to the variety.

FRINGILLA AMCENA.

LAZULI FINCH.
[Plate VI. rig. 6.1

Emberiza amana, Say, in Long's Expedition to the liocky Mountains, ii., p. 47.

The genus Emheriza, though very natural, and distinguished by well

marked cliaracters, has, notwithstanding those advantages, been often

misunderstood ; and authors, without consulting the boundaries assigned

to it by themselves, liave recorded a copious list of species, whilst in

nature its limits are much restricted. We are not therefore surprised,

that so acute a zoologist as Say should have arranged his bird in that

genus, particularly as it is more closely allied to f-!>iif>,rizn than many

of those, not only of Wilson, but even of Linnd and Latham.

This bird, which we have no hesitation in pronouncing one of the

most beautiful of its tribe, would be placed by N'ioillot in his genus

Passerina, but according to my classification it belongs to the genua

Fringilla, and to that American subgenus lately established in my
" Observations on the Nomenclature of Wilson's Ornithology," under
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the name of Spiza. As a species, it is more intimately allied to Frin-

gilla ciris and n/anea,* which I stated in that paper to differ so much from

their congeners, particularly in the greater curvature of the upper mandi-

ble, as to deserve, perhaps, a separation into a small sub-genus by thccn-

selves : this would unite Fringilla to Tanagra, as Sptza, on the other

hand, shows its transition to Emberiza.
'

•

The Lazuli Finch is five inches and three-quarters long. The bill is

formed like that of the Indigo-bird [Friugilla cyanea, Wiis.), but is

einarginated near the tip, being horn color, as well as the feet ; the

irides are dark brown. The whole head and neck arc brilliant vordi-

grise-bluo; the back is brownish-black, intermixed with blue, and a

little ferruginous-brown ; the rump is pure verdigrise-bluo : the sup( rior

portion of the breast is pale ferruginous ; the lower part of the breast,

the belly, and inferior tail coverts, arc white. The smaller wing coverts

are blue ; the middling coverts are blackish at base, and broadly tipped

with white, forming a wide band across the w ing ; the greater wing

coverts are biackisii, obscurely margined with blue, and slightly tipped

with white on the exterior web, constituting a second band across the

wings paralk'l to the first, but much narrower ; the primaries and se-

condaries arc blackish, obscurely margined with blue on the outer web;

the under wing coverts are whitisli, a little intermixed with blue. The

tail is slightly emarginated, the feathers being blackish, edged with blue

on the outer web, and with white on the inner web at tip.

The above descrijition of this hand.'^oine bird is taken from a male in

summer plumage, the only specimen brought by Long's exploring party
;

hence wo are unable to give any positive information relative to the

fomalc and young, though from analogy we must believe thcni in great

part destitute of the blue color, and otherwise less brilliantly au icd.

This species appears to be rather rare ; it is found along the Arkan-

sas river, near the ba.se of the Rocky Mountains, during the summer
months ; they frecjuent the bushv valleys, keeping much in the grass,

and seldom alight on shrubs or trees. In this respect, also, they resem-

ble the Indigo-bird, and probably their habits are the same, although

the note is entirely dissimilar.

* Its relation to Frimjilla cyanea, considered as an Emberiza, probably induced

Say to place it under that genus.
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niRUNDO FULVA.

FULVOUS OR CUFF SWALLOW.
'
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[Plate vn. Fig. 1.]

llirundo fulva, VifiLi,. Oh. del'Am. Sept. I., p. 62, PI. 32. Stephens, Conl. of
Shaw's ZdoI. x., Part i., p. 120. Dkwitt Tlinton, Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist. N.
Y. I., p. I'XV

—

llirundo luni/roiUf Sav, tft Long's Exjpedition to tht Hochj Moun-
tains, 11., p. 47.

With the exception of a very imperfect description, little was known
relative to this interesting bird, anterior to Long's expedition to the

Kooky Mountains. One of the notes annexed to the account of that

journey contains an excellent description of this Swallow, with a notice

of its liabits, and remarkable manner of building. Mr. Do Witt Clinton

has recently published a paper on the same subject, accompanied by

some ob.servati()n8 from Mr. Audubon. Combining what these gentle-

m(!n have made known with the information previously givei, by Vieillot

and Say, we can present a tolerably complete history of the Cliff

Swallow.

Some doubts having been entertained whether the Hirundo lumfrons

of the Rocky Mountains be the same species as the Hirundo fulva of

the western part of New York, I was desirous of deciding the question

by comparing the pecimeris ; this I accompli.shed, through the polite-

ness of i'r. Dokay of Now York, who, with the kindness and liberality

distinctii >f those who cultivate science for its own sake, sent me the

specimen . d nest defxisited by Mr. Clinton in the cabinet of the

Lyceum. 'J iius being possessed of the individuals in question, we are

enabled to phice th»'ir specific identity 'cyond the reach of future

uncertainty.

That Say considered his Hirundo lunifrons as a new bird, is entirely

attributa le to the incorrectness of Vioillot's figure, which is one of

those betiiT suited to mislead than to assist tho naturalist in his re-

searches. The most striking characteristic of the Hirundo fulva is its

even tail
;
yet Vieillot has represented this part as forked. We are

therefore not surprised that our learned zooloirist, who had no opportu-

nity of consulting the colored plate, should not have even thought of

"omparing his bird with that of Vieillot, who probably figured it with a

'orked tail merely because it was a Swallow. The characters of the

!liff Swallow are so r'markable, and its manner of building is Sd "cu-

iiar, that, when these -ire accurately delineated, it cannot be misi,w,en

for any other species.
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I !

The Cliff Swallow is five and a half inches long. The bill is black,

and the feet dusky ; the irides are dark brown. A narrow black line

extends over the bill to each eye ; the front is pale rufous, and the re-

maining part of the crown black-violaceous ; the chin, throat, and

cheeks are dark ferruginous, extending in a narrow band on the hind

head ; the upper part of the body is black, glossed with violaceous ; the

inferior part of the rump, and some of the tail coverts, are pale ferru-

ginous ; the breast is of a pale rufous-ash color, and the remaining

under parts are whitish, tinged with brownish-ferruginoup The wings

and tail are blackish, the small wing coverts being glos^ with viola-

ceous ; the inferior w.'ng coverts are ashy-brown: the tail is net ly

entire, somewhat shorter than the tips of the wings ; the exterior tail

feather is slightly edged with whitish on the inner vane : the wing and

tail feathers have their shafts black above, and white beneath.

This description is taken from our finest male, which is also repre

sented in the plate ; no difference exists between the sexes, and the

young, even during early age, can scarcely be distinguished from the

parents, except by having the front white instead of rufous. We are

informed by Vieillot, that some individuals have all the inferior surface

of the body tinged with the same color as that of the throat ; these are

probably very old males.

A very singular trait distinguishes the migrations of this bird.

V/hile the European or white variety of the human race is rapidly

spreading over this continent, from its eastern borders to the remotest

plains beyond the Mississippi, the Cliff Swallow advances from the

extreme western regions, annually invading a new territory farther to

the eastward, and induces us to conclude, that a few more summers will

find it sporting in this immediate vicinity, and familiarly established

along the Atlantic shores.

Like all other North American Swallows, this species passes the win-

ter in tropical America, whence in the spring it migrates northward, for

the purpose of breeding. It appears to be merely a spring passenger in

the West Indies, remaining there but a few days, according to Vieillot,

who, not seeing any in the United States, and observing some whilo at

sea, in August, ii? the latitude of Nova Scotia, supposed that they pro-

pagated in a still more northern region. As we have not rocoivod any

account of their inhabiting the well explored countries around Hud-

son's Bay, we are led to the conclusion, that the western wihls of the

United States have hitherto been their summer resort, and that not until

recently have they ventured within the domains of civilizctl man. Be

this as it may, they were observed in great numbers, by Major Long's

party, near the Rocky Mountains, in the month of July; and a few

were also seen on the banks of the Missouri river. Within ten or twelve

years, they have become familiar in different localities of Ohio, Ken-

i'
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tucky, &o., whence thoy are extending very rapidly, and have recently

appeared in the western part of New York. In order to show the rapid

progress of this little stranger, we quote the following passage from Mr.

Clinton's interesting paper.

The Fulvous Swallow " first made its appearance at Winchell's tavern,

on the high road, about five miles south o? Whitehall, near Lake
Champlain, and erected its nost under the eaves of an out-house, where

it was covered by the projection of a roof. This was in 1817, and in

this year there was but one nest ; the second year seven ; the third

twenty-oigut; the fourth forty; and in 1822 there were seventy, and
the number has since continued to increase."

" It appeared in 1822 at Whitehall, on the fifth of June, and departed

on the twenty-fifth of July ; and these are the usual times of its arrival

and disappearance."

This active little bird is, like its congeners, almost continually on the

wing, and feeds on flics and other insects, while performing its aerial

evolutions. Their note is different from that of other Swallows, and

may be well imitated by rubbing a moistened cork around in the neck

of a bottle. The species arrive in the west from the south early in

April, and immediately begin to construct their symmetrical nests,

which are perfected by their united and industrious efforts. At the

dawn of day they commence their labors, by collecting the necessary

mud from the borders of the river or ponds adjacent, and they persevere

in their work until near mid-day, when they relinquish it for some hours,

and amuse themselves by sporting in the air, pursuing insects, &c. As
soon as the nest acquires the requisite firmness it is completed, and the

female begins to deposit her eggs, which are four in number, white,

spotted with dusky brown. The nests are extremely friable, and will

readily crumble to pieces : they are assembled in communities, as repre-

sented in the back-ground of our plate. In unsettled countries these

birds select a sheltered situation, under a projecting ledge of rock ; and,

in civilized districts, they have already evinced a predilection for the

abodes of man, by building against the walls of houses, immediately

under the eaves of the roof, though thoy have not in the least changed

their style of architecture. A nest from the latter situation is now

before me ; it is hemispherical, five inches wide at its truncated place

of attachment to the wall, fron; which it projects six inches, and con-

sists exclusively of a mixture of sand and clay, lined on the inside with

straw and dried grass, negligently disposed for the reception of the eggs.

The whole external surface is roiighenod by the projection of the various

little pellets of earth which compose its substance. The entrance is near

the top, rounded, projecting and turning downward, so that the nest

may be compared to a chemist's retort, flattened on the side applied to

the wall, and with the principal part of the neck broken ofi".

Vol. III.~13
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So great is the industry of these interesting little architects, that this

massive and commodious structure is sometimes completed in the course

of three days. About the middle of July, some nests found near the

Rocky Mountains contained young ones, while in others the process of

incubation had not terminated. It is probable that the Cliff Swallows

rear two broods in that region, though in Kentucky and Ohio, agree-

ably to Mr. Audubon, they have but one in the year. During the first

few days of August they assemble in flocks, and after several attempts

to commence their migration, they finally succeed in obtaining a unan>

imity of purpose, and they disappear as suddenly as they came.

mi

STRUT CUNICVLARIA.

BURROWING OWL.
I [Plate VII. Fig. 8.]

Strix eunicularia, Momna, Hist. Chili (Am. ed.), i. p. 184. Ghcl. Syst. i., p. 192,

Sp. 28. Lath. Ind. p. 63, Sp. 38. Vibim-. Oi«. dr I'Am. Sept. i., p. 48. Say,

t» Long's Expedition to the Rocky Mountaitis, ii., p. 30 and 200.— Ulula cxmicu-

laria, Fkdii.l^e, Journ. Ohs. Phys. p. 502.

—

Noctua coqiiiniliana, Briss. Av. i., p,

525, Sp. \l.— Coquimbo Owl, Lath. Syn, I., p. 145, Sp. 33.

Venerable ruins, crumbling under the influence of time and vicissi-

tudes of season, are habitually associated with our recollections of the

Owl ; or he is considered as the tenant of sombre forests, whose noctur-

nal gloom is rendered deeper and more awful by the harsh dLssonance of

his voice. In poetry he has long been regarded ob the appropriate con-

comitant of darkness and horror ; and, when hoard screaming from the

topmost fragments of some mouldering wall, whose ruggedness is but

slightly softened by the mellowing moonliglit, imagination loves to view

him as a malignant spirit, hooting triumphantly over the surrounding

desolation ! But we are now to make the reader acquainted with an

Owl to which none of these associations can belong ; a bird tluit, so

far from seeking refuge in the ruined hnbitations of man, fi.vcs its

residence within the earth ; and, instead of concealing itself in solitary

recesses of the forest, delights to dwell on open plains, in company

with animals remarkable for their social dispo.sition, neatness, am!

order. Instead of sailing heavily forth in the obscurity of tlie evening

or morning twilight, and then retreating to mope away the intervening

hours, our Owl enjoys the broadest glare of the noonday sun, and flying

rapidly along, searches for food or pleasure <iuring the cheerful light of

\
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The votaries of natural science must always feel indebted t. the learned

and indefatigable Say, for the rich collection of facts he has made when-

ever opportunities have been presented, but more especially in the

instance of this very singular bird, whose places of resort, in this coun-

try, are too far distant to allow many the pleasure of examining for

themselves. We feel doubly disposed to rejoice that the materials for

the history of our bird are drawn from his ample store, both on account

of their intrinsic excellence, and because it affords us an opportunity of

evincing our admiration of the zeal, talents, and integrity, which have

raised this man to the most honorable and enviable eminence as a natu-

ralist.

In the trans-Mississippian territories of the United States, the Bur-

rowing Owl resides exclusively in the villages of the Marmot, or Prairie

Dog, whose excavations are so commodious, as to render it unnecessary

that our bird should dig for himself, as he is said to do in other parts

of the world, where no burrowing animals exist. These villages are

very numerous, and variable in their extent, sometimes covering only a

few acres, and at others spreading over the surface of the country for

miles together. They are composed of slightly elevated mounds, having

the form of a truncated cone, about two feet in width at base, and

seldom rising as high as eighteen inches above the surface of the soil.

The entrance is placed either at the top or on the side, and the whole

mound is beaten down externally, especially at the summit, resembling

a much used foot-path.

From the entrance, the passage into the mound descends vertically

for one or two feet, and is thence continued obliquely downwards, until

it terminates in an apartment, within which the industrious Marmot

constructs, on the approach of the cold season, the comfortable cell for

his winter's sleep. This cell, which is composed of fine dry grass, is

globular in form, with an opening at top capable of admitting the finger
;

and the whole is so firmly compacted, that it might, without injury, be

rolled over the floor.

It is delightful, during fine weather, to see these lively little creatures

sporting about the entrance of their burrows, which are always kept in

the neatest repair, and are often inhabited by several individuals.

When alarmed they immeiliately take refuge in their subterranean

chambers, or if the dreaded danger be not immediately impending, they

stand near the brink of the entrance, bravely barking and flourishing

their tails, or else sit erect to reconnoitre the movements of the enemy.

The mounds thrown up by the Marmot m the neighborhood of the

Rocky Mountains, have an appearance of greater antiquity tln^n those

observed on the far distant plains. They sometimes extend to several

yards in diameter, although their elevation is trifling, and, except imme-

diately surrounding the entrance, are clothed with a scanty herbage
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which always distinguishes the area of these villages. Sometiii.cs several

villages have been observed almost entirely destitute of vegetation, and

recollecting thai the Marmot feeds exclusively on grasses and herba-

ceous plants, it seems . ingular that this animal should always choose the

most barren spot for the place of his abode. However this may be

accounted for, it at least affords an opportunity of beholding the

approach of his enemies, and allows him to seek, within the bosom of

the earth, that security which he has neither strength nor arms to

command.

In all these Prairie Dog villages the Burrowing Owl is seen moving

briskly about, or else in small flocks scattered among the mounds, and

at a distance it may be mistaken for the Marmot itself, when sitting

erect. They manifest but little timidity, and allow themselves to be

approached sufficiently close for shooting ; but if alarmed, some or all

of them soar away, and settle down again at a short distance ; if further

disturbed, their flight is continued until they are no longer in view, or

they descend into their dwellings, whence they are difficult to dislodge.

The burrows into which these Owls have been seen to descend, on the

plains of the river Platte, where they are most numerous, were evidently

excavated by the Marmot, whence it has been inferred by Say, that

they were either common, though unfriendly residents of the same habi-

tation, or that our Owl was the sole occupant of a burrow acquired by

the right of conquest. The evidence of this was clearly presented by

the ruinous condition of the burrows tenanted by the Owl, which were

frequently caved in, and their sides channelled by the rains, while the

neat and well preserved mansion of the Marmot showed the active care

of a skilful and industrious owner. We have no evidence that the Owl

and Marmot habitually resort to one burrow
;
yet we arc well assured

by Pike, and others, that a common danger often drives them into the

same excavation, where lizards and rattlesnakes also enter for conceal-

ment and safety.

The Owl observed by Vieillot in 8t. Domingo digs itself a burrow

two feet in ilepth, at the bottom of which its eggs are deposited on a

bed of moss, herb-stalks, and dried roots. These eggs are two in num-

ber, of a very pure white, nearly spheroidal, and about as large as those

of the Dove. When the young are only covereil with down, tlioy fre-

quently ascend to the entrance to enjoy the warmth of the sun, but as

soon as they are approached, they quickly retire into the burrow.

The note of our bird is strikingly similar to the cry of the Marmot,

which sounds like oheh, cheh, pronounced several times in rapid succcs-

Bion ; and were it not that the Burrowing Owls of the West Indies,

where no Marmots exist, utter the same sound, it might be inferred,

that the Marmot was the unintentional tutor to the young Owl ; this

ory is only uttered as the bird begins its flight. Vieillot states that the
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Burrowing Owl inhabiting St. Domingo, aometitoea alights on farm-

houses at, night, aiid produces a note which resembles that of the sylla-

bles hoo, hoo, 00, 00 ; but has he not mistaken a nocturnal species for it

in this case ?

The food of the bird we are describing, appears to consist entirely of

insects, as, on examination of its stomach, nothing but parts of their

hard wing-cases were found. The authors we have quoted, inform us,

that, in Chili and St. Domingo, the Burrowing Owls also feed on rats,

mice, and reptiles, which we cannot suppose to be the case with the

bird found in the United States, as our explorers never could discover

the slightest reason for believing that they preyed on the Marmots,

whose dwellings they invade.

Throughout the region traversed by the American expedition, the

Marmot was unquestionably the artiBcer of the burrow inhabited by the

Owl, while the testimony of Vieillot is equally conclusive, that the Owl

digs for himself when he finds no burrow to suit his purpose ; but, pre-

ferring one already made, his fondness for the Prairie Dog villages is

readily explained. ' ;.

Whether only a single species of Burrowing Owl inhabits the vast

continent of North and South America, or whether that of Chili men-

tioned by Molina, that of St. Domingo described by Vieillot, and the

Ovl of the Western American territory, be distinct though closely allied

species, can only be determined by accurate comparisons.* Wlien we

consider the extraordinary habits attributed to all those, as well as their

correspondence in form atid colors noted in the several descriptions, we

are strongly inclined to believe that they are all of the same species

;

nevertheless, Vieillot states his bird to be somewhat different from that

of Molina, and the eggs of the Burrowing Owl of the latter arc spotted

with yellow, whilst those of the former are immaculate. We have to

regret that no figure has hitherto been published, and we cannot well

understand why Vieillot did not thus exemplify so interesting a bird.

Our figure will be the more acceptable to ornithologi.sts, as it is the first

which has boon given of tlio Burrowing Owl : in the distance we have

introduced a view of the Prairie Dog village.

The peculiar siib-gonus of this bird has not hithorto been dotcrniined,

owing to the nogloot with which naturalists have treated the arrangement

of extra-Europoan Owls. Like all diurnal Owls, our bird belongs to

the sub-genus Noctua of Savigny, having small oval openings to the

ears, which are destitute of operculum, the facial disk of slender foathors

* Should they prove to bo diiToront species, new appellations must be given ; and,

as that of tutrix cunicularia will, by right of priority, be exclusively retained for

the Coiiuiinbo Owl, we would propose for the present bird the name of Strix

hypugoea.
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smull and incomplete, ttnd the outer edges of the primaries not recurved

;

but it differs from them in not having the tarsus and toes covered by long

thick feathers.

The Burrowing Owl is nine inches and a half long, and two feet in

extent. The bill is horn color, paler on the margin, and yellow on the

ridges of both mandibles ; the inferior mandible is strongly notched on

each side : the capistrum before the eyes terminates in black rigid bristles,

as long as the bill : the irides are bright yellow. The general color of

the plumage is a light burnt-umber, spotted with whitish, paler on the

head and upper part of the neck ; the lower part of the breast and

belly are whitish, the feathers of the former being banded with brown :

the inferior tail coverts are white immaculate. The wings are darker

than the body, the feathers being much spotted and banded with whitish ;

the primaries are five or six banded, each band being more or less widely

interrupted near the shaft, and margined with blackish, which color

predominates towards the tip; the extreme tip is dull whitish; the shafts

are brown above, and wliite beneath : the exterior primary is finely

serrated and equal in length to the fifth, the second and fourth being

hardly shorter than the third, which is the longest. Tlie tail is very

short, slightly rounded, having its feathers of the same color as the

primaries, and like them five or six banded, but more purely white at

tip. The feet are dusky, and remarkably granulated, extending, when

stretched backwards, an inch and a half beyond tiie tail ; the tarsi are

slender, much elongated, covered before and on each side with loose webbed

feathers, which are more thickly set near the base, and become less

crowded towards the toes, where they assume the form of short bristles
;

those on the toes being altogether setaceous, and rather scattered. Tiie

lobes beneath the toes are large and much granulated ; the nails are

black and rather small, the posterior one having no groove beneath.

The individual wc have described is a male, and no difference is ob-

servable in several other specimens : tlie female differs in nothing except

that her eyes are of a pale yellow color.

W



PICUS VARIUS*

YOUNG YELLOW-BELLIED WOODPECKER.
[Plate VIII. Fig. 1, 2.]

Pints variita, Linn. Sy.it. i., p. 176, Sp. 20. Ghel. Syat.' i., p. 438, Sp. 20. Lath.
Ind. p. 232. Sp. 21. Vieill. Ois de I'Am. Sept. ii., p. 63, pi. 118, adult Male

;

pi. 119, very young.— /'tci/s variiia rarolinemis, Uriss. Av. iv., p. 62, Sp. 24.

Picits variu.i minor, ventre luteo, the YHlow-bellied Woodpecker, Oatesby, Caro-

lina, I., p. 21, pi. 21, left- fif^ure, adult Male, Bartr. 'IVav. p. 291.— A^ricAe o«

Pic. vari^de la Caroline, Buff. Oia. vii., p. 77. PI. Enl. lSf>, a<lult Male.

Yellow bellied Woodpecker, Pekn. Arct. Zool. Sp. 166. Latu. Syn. i., p. 574, Sp.

20.

As Wilson's history of this woll known Woodpecker is complete, and

his description obviously discriminates the sexes and young, we shall

refer the reader entirely to him for information on those points. The
present bird is introduced on account of its anomalous plumage; for,

although the color of the head is but slightly advanced towards its red

tint, having only two or three reddish points visible on the forehead,

yet the patch on the breast is quite as obvious as it is found in the

adult state. In young birds of the first and second years, this patch

is usually obsolete, the breast being chiefly dusky-gray, although the

crown is entirely red.

The specimen before us, possibly exhibiting one of the periodical

states of plumage of this changeable bird, is the only one we have been

able to procure, amongst a great number of the young of both sexes

in the ordinary dress. The well marked patch on the breast might

induce the belief that this individual is an adult female, and that this

sex, as several writers have erroneously remarked, is destitute of the

red crown; but, in addition to the fact that our specimen proved, on

dissection, to be a male, we obtained, almost every day during the

month of November, young birds of both sexes, with the crown entirely

red, or more or less sprinkled with that color, the intermixture arising

altogether from age or advanced plumage, and not from sex. Wo are

unable to state, with any degree of certainty, at what period the bird

assumes the plumage now represented ; and we rather incline to the

opinion that it is an accidental variety.

For the purpose of comparison, we have added, on the same plate,

• See Wilson's American Ornithology, i., p. 179, PI. 9, fig. 2, for the adult, and

history.

(199)
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YOUNG YELLOW-BELLIED WOODPECKER.
[Plate YIII. Fig. 1, 2.]

Pints varum, Linn. %<. i., p. 170, Sp. 20. Gmel. Syst.'i., p. 438, Sp. 20. Lath.
Ind. p. 232, Sp. 21. Vieill. Ois de I'Am. Sept. ii., p. 63, pi. 118, adult Male;
pi. 119, very young.— /'ici/s varins rarolinennis, Uriss. Av. iv., p. 62, Sp. 24.

Piais varius 7niiwr, venire luteo, the Yellow-bellied Woodpecker, Oatksbv, Caro-

lina, I., p. 21, pi. 21, left- fi)<ure, adult Male. Bartr. Trav. p. '2.d\.— Epeiche ou

Pic. varidde la Caroline, Buff. Oia. vii., p. 77. /'/. Enl. 78.5, mlult Male.

Yellow bellied Woodpecker, Penn. Arct. Zool. Sp. 166. Latu. Syn. i., p. 574, Sp.

20.

As Wilson's history of this woU known Woodpecker is complete, and

his description obviously discriminates the sexes and young, wo shall

refer the reader entirely to him for information on those points. The
present bird is introduced on account of its anomalous plumage; for,

although the color of the head is but slightly advanced towards its red

tint, having only two or three reddish points visible on the forehead,

yet the patch on the breast is quite as obvious as it is found in the

adult state. In young birds of the first and second years, this patch

is usually obsolete, the breast being chiefly dusky-gray, although the

crown is entirely red.

The specimen before us, possibly exhibiting one of the periodical

states of plumage of this changeable bird, is the only one we have been

able to procure, amongst a great number of the young of both sexes

in the ordinary dress. The well marked patch on the breast might

induce the belief that this individual is an adult female, and that this

sex, as several writers have erroneously remarked, is destitute of the

red crown; but, in addition to the fact that our specimen proved, on

dissection, to be a male, we obtained, almost every day during the

month of November, young birds of both sexes, with the crown entirely

red, or more or less sprinkled with that color, the intermixture arising

altogether from age or advanced plumage, and not from sex. We are

unable to state, with any degree of certainty, at what period the bird

assumes the plumage now represented ; and we rather incline to the

opinion that it is an accidental variety.

For the purpose of comparison, we have added, on the same plate,

• See Wilson's American Ornithology, i., p. 179, PI. 9, fig. 2, for tho adult, and

history.

(199)
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tho moat interesting portion of a young bird, as it usually appears in

November of the first year; and though the sexes are then alike in

plumage, \tc had tho figure taken from a young male, in order to com-

plete tho iconography of that sex.

Vicillot's figure represents the young before the first moult, when, like

our anomalous specimen, they have no red on tho crown ; differing,

however, in not having the head of a glossy black, but of a dull

yellowLsh-gray, and the patch on tho breast also of a dull gray tint.

'it
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, . COLUMBA FASCIATA. .

."'"''.. BAND-TAILED PIGEON. '
r

[PUUVin. Fig. 8]

Cblumba fcuciata. Say, in Long's Expedition to the Rocky Mountain*, ii., p. 10.

This bird, which is a male, was shot in July, by Mr. Titian Peale, at

a saline spring on a small tributary of the river Platte, within the first

range of the Rocky Mountains ; it was accompanied by another indi-

vidual, probably its mate, which escaped. As no other specimens have

been discovered, the reader will not be surprised that our specific

description is unaccompanied by a general history of their manners.

The Band-tailed Pigeon is thirteen inches long; the bill is yellow,

black at tip, and somewhat gibbous behind the nostrils. The feet are

yellow, and the nails black ; the irides are blackish. The head is of a

purplish-ciiH'reous color ; the neck, at its junction with the head, has a

white semi-band, beneath which its back and sides are brilliant golden-

green, the feathers being brownish-purple at ba.se ; the under part of

the neck is j)ale vinaceous-purplish, this color becoming' paler iis it

approaches the vent, which, together with the inferior tail coverts, is

white. The anterior portion of the back, the wing coverts, and scapu-

lars, arc browni.sli-ash ; the primaries are dark brown, edged with

whitish on the exterior webs ; the lower part of the back, the rump,

tail coverts, inferior wing coverts, and sides, are bluish-ash, brighter

beneath the wings. Tho shafts of the body feathers and tail coverts

are remarkably robust, tapering rather suildenly near the tip. The tail,

which consists of twelve feathers, is slightly rounded at tip, witii a

definite blackish band at two-thirds the length from the ba.se, visible on

both sides ; before this band the color is J)luisli-as}i, and behind dirty

grayish : the tail is much lighter on the inferior surface.

This species is closely allied to Columba cnriha'a of Gmelin, with

which Say stattnl its analog^-, and also to Columla leucocephala of Linn^.

t]
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In fact, it po88C88e8 somo characters in common with each of these

gpccles, such as the band on the tail of the former, and an indication of

white on the head of the latter. This character may induce some

naturalists to suppose it the young of the leucocephala, but by a careful

comparison all doubt will be removed, and it will be admitted to the rank

of a distinct species.

The cariboea may readily be distinguished from the present species by

its superior size, and by being destitute of the white band on the neck

;

by having a reddish bill, tipped with yellow, and dark red feet. Th«<>

leucocephala, in the adult state, has the whole head white above ; but as

it is destitute of this distinction when young, acquiring it gradually as

it advances in age, other discriminating characters must be employed

;

the tail is without a band, the bill is red with a white tip, and the feet

are red.

' ' ' MELEAORIS GALLOPAVO.

WILD TURKEY.

[Plate IX. Male and Female.]

Meleagris gallopavo, Linn. SysL i., p. 268, Sp. 1. Gmel. SysL i., p. 732, Sp. 1.

Lath. Ind. p. 618, Sp. 1. Temm. Hist. Nat. des Pig. et Gall. Index, iii., p. 676.

—

Wilson, Am. Om. vi., Index, p. xvii. Stephens, Cont. of Shaw's Zool. xi.,

part I., p. 156, pi. 8. Ranzani, Elem. di Zonl. in., part i., p. 154.

—

Meleagrit

ti/hestris, Vieii.i,. Xouv. Did. d' Hist. Nat. ix
, p. 447.— Gallopavo, Aldrovandi,

Orn. II., p. 35, fig. on p. 39, domestic variety. Mule; fig. on p. 40, Id. Female.

Wii.LuaBY, Orn. p. 113, pi. 27, fig. 4, dom. var. Male. Johnston, Theatrum

Universale de Aribus, p. 55, pi. 24, fig. 1, dom. var. Male ; fig. 2, Id. Female.

—

Briss. Av. I., p. 15H, pi. 16, diim. var. Male.— Galliis indinis, IVelscher Han,

Johnston, Th. Ao. p. 83, pi. 2'.), fig. 1, dom. var. Male.— Gallapaco syleesins Nova

Anglice, a New England Wild Turkei/, Ray, Si/n. p. 51, Sp. 3.

—

Gallapavo sylves-

tris, Catesby, Carolina, I., App. p. xliv.

—

Meleagris Americanus, the Wild Turkey,

Bartr. Trav. p. 290.

—

Gallo Pavo, Gallo Pavoue volgarmente Polio d' India ; Storia

degli Uccelli, ii., pi. 222, dom. crested var. Male
;

pi. 22,", dom. white, black-

Bpotted var. young
;

pi. 224, dom. white, yellowish-spotted var. young
;

pi. 225,

dom. black var. young: pi. 226, dom. black, white-spotted var. young.— Coc.

d'Inde, Belon, llintoire de la Nature des Oiseaux, p. 248, with fig. dom. var.

Miilo— I)indon. Buff. Ois. ii., p. 132, pi. 3.—77. Enl. 97, dom. whitish var.

Male.—Temm. Hist. Nat. des Pig. et Gall, ii., p. 374. Gerardin, Tabl. Elem.

d'Orn. II., p. 103, pi. 21. fig. 2, dom. var. Male.— I'lirAiV, Josselyn, Voyages to

New Enijland, p. 99.—AVw England's Rarities, p. 8. Wild Turkey, Clayton,

Virginia, Phil. Trans, xvii., p. 992. Id. Abrigd. in., p. 590. Lawson, Carolina,

p. 149. Penn. Phil. Trans, lxxi., p. 67. Arct. Zool. Sp. llS.—American

Turkey, Lath. Syn. ii., part ii., p. 676, Sp. I.—Domestic Turkey, Penn. Brit.

Zool. I., Sp. 97.

The native country of the Wild Turkey extends from the north-
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wostcrn territory uf thu United StateH to the iHthinus of Paiiaina, south

of whi'^h it is not to be found, notwithHtanding the statements of authors,

who have miHtakun the Ciirassow for it. In Canada, and the now

densely peopled parts of the United States, Wild Turkeys were formerly

very abundant ; but, like the Indian and Buffalo, they have been com-

pelled to yield to the destructive ingenuity of the white settlers, often

wantonly exercised, and seek refuge in the remotest parts of the inte-

rior. Although they relinquish their native soil with slow and reluctant

steps, yet such is the rapidity with which settlements are extended and

condensed over the surface of this country, that wo may anticipate a

day, at uo distant period, when the hunter will seek the Wild Turkey

in vain.

Wo have neglected no means of obtaining information from various

parts of the Union, relative to this interesting bird ; and having been

assisted by the zeal and politeness of several individuals, who, in different

degress, have contributed to our »Unik of knowledge on this subject, wo

return them our best thiuiks. We have particular satisfaction in acknow-

ledging the kindness of Mr. John J. Audubon, from whom wo have

received a copious narrative, containing a considerable portion of the

valuable notes collecte<l by biin, on this bird, during twenty years that

ho has been engaged in studying Ornithology, in the only book free from

error and contradiction, the great book of nature. His observations,

principally mado in Kentucky and Louisiana, proved the more interest-

ing, as we had roccived no information from those states: we have, in

consequence, been enabled to enrich the present article with several new

details of the manners and habits of the Wild Turkey.

The wooded parts of Arkansas, Louisiana, Tennessee, and Alabama;

the unsettled portions of the states of Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, and

Illinois ; the vast expanse of territory north-west of these states, on the

Mississippi and Missouri, as far as the forests extend, are more abund-

antly supplied, than any other parts of the Union, with this valuable

game, which forms an important part of the subsistence of the hunter

and traveller in the wilderness. It is not probable that the range of

this bird extends to, or beyond, the Rocky Mountains ; the Mandan
Indians, who a few years ago visited the city of Washington, considered

the Turkey one of the greatest curiosities they had seen, and prepared

a skin of one, to carry home for exhibition.

The Wild Turkey is not very jilenty in Florida, Georgia, and the

Carolinas ; is still less frequently found in the western parts of Vir-

ginia and Pennsylvaiiia ; and is extremely rare, if indeed it exists at all,

in the remaining northern and eastern parts of the United States : in

New Et M^land, it even appears to have been already destroyed one hun-

dred a I fifty years back. I am, however, credibly informed, that Wild

Turkeys are yet to bo found in the mountainous districts of Sussex
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county, New Jersey. The most eastern part of PennBylvunia now
inhubitcd by them, appears to be Lancaster county ; ami they are often

observed in the oak woods near I'hilipsburg, (JlearfieM county. Those

occasionally brought to the IMiiliidelplua and New York markets, are

chiefly obtained in Pennsylvania and New Jers'iy.

The Wild Turkeys do not confnie thonmelves to any particular food

;

they eat maize, all sorts of berries, fruits, grasses, beetles ; and oven

tadpoli's, young frogs, and lizards, are occasionally found in their crops

;

but where the pecan nut is plenty, they prefer that fruit to any other

nourishment : their more general predilection is, however, for the icorn,

on which they rapidly fatten. When an unnsually profuse crop of

acorns is produced in a particular section of country, great numbers of

Turkeys arc enticed from their ordinary haunts in the surrounding dis-

tricts. About the beginning of October, wiiilu the mast still remains

on the trees, they assemble in flocks, and direct their course to tho rich

bottom lands. At this season, they are observed, in great numbers, on

the Ohio and Mississippi. Tho time of this in uption is known to the

Indians by the name of the Turkei/ month.

The nmles, usually termed yohblvrs, uHsociato in parties numbering

from ten to a hundred, and seek their food apart from the females

;

whilst the latter either move about singly with their young, then nearly

two-thirds grown, or, in company with other females and their families,

form troops, sometimes consisting of seventy or eighty individuals, all

of whom are intent on avoiding tho old males, who, whenever opportu-

nity offers, attack and destroy the young, by repeated blows on the skull.

All parties, however, travel in the same direction, and on foot, unless

they are compelled to seek their individual safety by flying from tho

hunter's dog, or their march is impeded by a largo river. When about

to cross a river, they select the highest eminences, that their flight may

bo the more certain ; and here they sometimes remain for a day or more,

as if for tho purpose of consultation, or to bo duly prepared for 8o

hazardous a voyage. During this time the mp.'.oc [gobble obstreperously,

and strut with extraordinary importance, as if they would animate their

companions, and inspire them with the utmost degree of hardihood : the

females and young also assume much of the pompous air of the males,

the former spreading their tails, and moving silently around. At length

tho assembled multitude mount to the tops of the highest trees, whence,

at a signal note from a leader, the whole together wing their way

towards the opposite shore. All the old and fat ones cross without difli-

culty, oven when the river exceeds a mile in width ; but the young,

meagre, and weak, frequently fall short of the desired landing, and are

forced to swim for their lives : this they do dexterously enough, spread-

ing their tails for a support, closing their wings to the body, stretching

tho neck forwards, and striking out quickly and forcibly with their legs.
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If, in thus endeavoring to regain the land, they approach an elevated

or inaccessible bank, their exertions are remitted, they resign them-

selves to the stream, for a short time, in order to gain strength, and

then, with one violent effort, escape from the water. But in -this attempt

all arc not successful ; some of the weaker, as they cannot rise suffi-

ciently high in air to clear the bank, fall again and again into the water,

and thus miserably perish. Immediately after these birds have suc-

ceeded in crossing a river, they for some time ramble about without any

apparent unanimity of purpose, and a great many are destroyed by the

hunters, although thoy are then least valuable.

When the Turkeys have arrived in their land of abundance, they dis-

perse in small flocks, composed of individuals of all sexes and ages

intermingled, who devour all the mast as they advance ; this occurs

about the middle of November. It has been observed, that, after these

long journeys, the Turkeys become so familiar as to venture on the

plantations, and even approach so near the farm-houses as to enter the

stables and corn-cribs, in search of *'ood : in this way they pass the

autumn, and part of the winter. During this season great numbers are

killed by the inhabitants, who preserve them in a frozen state, in order

to transport them to a distant market.

Early in March thoy begin to pair ; and, for a short time previous,

the females separate from, and shun their mates, though the latter per-

tinaciously follow them, uttering their gobbling note. The sexes roost

apart, but at no great distance, so that when the female utters a call,

every male within hearing responds, rolling note after note, in the most

rapid succession ; not as when spreading the tail and strutting near the

near, but in a voice resembling that of the Tame Turkey, when he hears

any unusual or frequently repeat'jd noise. Where the Turkeys are

numerous, the wooiN from one end to the other, soimtiines tor hundreds

of miles, resound with this remarkable voice of their wooing, uttered

responsively from their roosting places. This is continued for about an

hour; and, on the rising of the sun, they silently descend from their

perches, and the males liegin to strut, for the purpose of winning the

admiration of their mates.

If the call be given from the ground, the males in the vicinity fly

towards the individual, and, whethur tliey prreeive her or not, erect and

spread their tails, throw the head backwards, distend the comb and wat-

tles, strut pompously, and rustle their wings and body feathers, at the

same moment ejecting a puff of air from the lungs. Whilst thus occu-

pied, they occasionally halt to look out for the female, and then resume

their strutting and fjulfing, moving with as much rapidity as the nature

of their gait will aduiit. During this ceremonious approach the males

often encounter each other, and desperate battles ensue, when the con-

flict ifl only terminated by the flight or death of the vanquished.
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This pugnacious disposition is not to be regarded as accidental, but as

resulting from a wise and excellent law of natare, who always studies

the good of the species without regard to the individuals. Did not

females prefer the moat perfect of their species, and were not the favors

of beauty most willingly dispensed to the victorious, feebleness and de-

generacy would soon mark the animal creation : but, in consequence of

this general rule, the various races of animals are propagated by those

individuals who are not only most to be admired for external appear-

ance, but most to" be valued for their intrinsic spirit and energy.

When the object of his pursuit is discovered, if the female be more

than one year old, she also struts and even gobbles, evincing much de-

sire ; she turns proudly round the strutting male, and suddenly opening

her wings, throws herself towards him, as if to terminate his procrasti-

nation, and, laying herself on the earth, receives his dilatory caresses.

But should he meet a young hen, his strut becomes different, and his

movements are violently rapid ; sometimes rising in air, he takes a

short circular flight, and on alighting drags his wings for a distance of

eight or ten paces, running at full speed, occasionally approaching the

timorous hen, and pressing her until she yields to his solicitations.

Thus are they mated for the season, though the male does not confine

himself exclusively to one female, nor does he hesitate to bestow his

attentions and endearments on several, whenever an opportunity offers.

One or more females, thus associated, follow their favorite, and roost

in his immediate neighborhood, if not on the same tree, until they begin

to lay, when they change their mode of life, in order to save their eggs,

which the male uniformly breaks if in his power, that the female may

not be withdrawn from the gratification of his desires. At this time

the females shun the males during the greater part of the day : the lat-

ter become clumsy and careless, meet each other peacefully, and so

entirely cease to gobble, that the hens are obliged to court their ad-

vances, calling loudly and almost continually for them. The female may

then be observed caressing the male, and imitating his peculiar gestures,

in order to excite his amorousn. '.

The cocks, even when on the roost, somestimes strut and gobble, but

more generally merely elevate the tail, and utter the puff, on which

the tail and other feathers suddenly subside. On light or moon-shining

nights, near the termination of the breeding season, they repeat this

action, at intervals of a few minutes, for several hours together, without

rising from their perches.

The sexes then separate ; the males, being much emaciated, cease

entirely to gobble, retire and conceal themselves by prostrate trees, in

secluded parts of the forest, or in the almost impenetrable privacy of a

cane-brake. Rather than leave their hiding places, they suffer them-

selves to be approached within a short distance, when they seek safety
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in their speed of foot : at this season, however, they are of no value to

the hunter, being meagre and covered with ticks. By thus retiring,

using very little exercise, and feeding on peculiar grasses, they recover

their flesh and strength, and when this object is attained, again congre-

gate, and recommence their rambles.

About the middle of April, when the weather is dry, the female

selects a proper place in which to deposit her eggs, secured from the

encroachment of water, and, as far as possible, concealed from the

watchful eye of the Crow : this crafty bird espies the hen going to her

iicst, and having discovered the precious deposit, waits for the absence

of the parent, and removes every one of the eggs from the spot, that he

may devour them at leisure. The nest is placed on the ground, either

on a dry ridge, in the fallen top of a dead leafy tree, under a thicket of

sumach or briars, or by the side of a log; it is of a very simple struc-

ture, being composed of a few dried leaves. In this receptacle the eggs

are deposited, sometimes to the number of twenty, but more usually

from nine to fifteen ; they are whitish, spotted with reddish-brown, like

those of the domestic bird. Their manner of building, number of eggs,

period of incubation, &c., appear to correspond throughout the Union,

as I have received exactly similar accounts from the northern limits of

the Turkey range, to the most southern regions of Florida, Louisiana,

and the western wilds of Missouri.

The female always approaches her nest with great caution, varying

her course so as rarely to reach it twice by the same route ; and, on

leaving her charge, she is very careful to cover the whole with dry

leaves, with which she conceals it so artfully, as to make \t extremely

(iiflicult, even for one who has watched her movements, to indicate the

exact spot : hence few nests are found, and these are generally dis-

covered by fortuitously starting the female from them, or by the ap-

pearance of broken shells, scattered Mtound by some cunning Lynx,

Fox, or Crow. When laying or sitting, the Turkey hen is not readily

driven from her post by the approach of apparent daiiger ; but if ati

enemy appears, she crouches as low as possibh-. and suffers it to pass.

A circumstance related by Mr. Audulxm, will show how much intelli-

gence they display on such occasions: having discovered a sitting hen,

he remarked that, by assuming a careless air, whistling, or talking to

himself, he was permitted to pass within five or six feet of her ; but, if

lie a<lvanced cautiously, she would not suffer him to come within twenfv

paces, but ran off twenty or thirty yards with her tail expanded, when,

iissuming a stately gait, she pauseil on every step, occasionally uttering

a chuck. They seldom abandon their nests on account of being dis-

covered by niun, but should a snake or any other animal suck one of the

eggs, the parent leaves them altogether. If the eggs he removed, she

Again seeks the male and recommences laying, though otherwise she

i'

I
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lays but one nest of eggs during tho season. Several Turkey hens some-

times associate, perhaps for mutual safety, deposit their eggs in the

game nest, and rear their broods together. Mr. Audubon once found

three females sitting on forty iwo eggs. In such cases, the nest is con-

stantly guarded by one of tho parties, so that no Crow, Raven, nor even

Polecat, dares approach it.

The mother will not forsake her eggs, when near hatching, while life

remains; she will sufior an enclosure to be made around and imprison

her, rather than abandon her charge. Mr. Audubon witnessed the

hatching of a brood, while thus endeavoring to secure the young and
mother. " I have lain flat," says he, " within a very few feet, and seen

her gently rise from the eggs, look anxiously towards them, chuck with

a sound peculiar to the niother on such an occasion, remove carefully

each half empty shell, and with her bill caress and dry the younglings,

that already stand tottering and attempting to force their way out of

the nest."

When tho process of incubation is ended, and the mother is about

to retire from the nest with her young brood, she shakes herself vio-

lently, picks and adjusts the feathers about the belly, and assumes a

different aspect ; her eyen are alternately inclined obliquely upwards

and sideways ; she stretches forth her neck, in every direction, to dis-

cover birds of prey or other enemies ; her wings arc partially spread,

and she softly clucks to keep her tender offspring close to her side.

They proceed slowly, and, as the hatching generally occurs in the after-

noon, they sometimes return to pass the first night in the nest. While

very young, the mother leads them to elevated dry places, as if aware

that humidity, during the first few days of their life, would be very dan-

gerous to them, they having then no other protection than a delicate,

soft, hairy down. In very rniny seasons Wild Turkeys are scarce, be-

cause, when e(mipletely wotted, the young rarely survive.

At the expiration of about two weeks, the young leave the ground on

which they had previously reposed at night under the female, and follow

her to some low, large branch of a tree, where they nestle under the

broadly oirvcil wings of their vigilant and fostering parent. The time

then approaches in which they seek the open ground or prairie land

during the day, in search of strawberries, and subsequently of dewber-

ries, bhickberries, and grasshoppers, thus securing a plentiful food, and

enjoying the influence of the genial sun. They frequently dust themselves

in shallow cavities of the soil or on ant-hills, in order to clean off the loose

skin of their growing feathers, and rid themselves of ticks and other

vermin.

The young Turkeys now grow rapidly, and in the month of August,

when several broods Hock together, and are led by their mothers; to the

forest, they are stout and quite able to secure themseves from the uncx-
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pected attacks of Wolves, Foxes, Lynxes, and oven Cougars, by rising

quickly from the ground, aided by their strong legs, and reaching with

ease the upper limbs of the tallest tree. Amongst the numerous ene-

mies of the Wild Turkey, the most dreaded arc the large diurnal and

nocturnal birds of prey, and the Lynx {Feli« rufa), who sucks their eggs,

and is extremely expert at seizing both parent and young : he follows

them for some distance, in order to ascertain their course, and then,

making a rapid circular movement, places himself in ambush before

them, and waits until, by a single bound, he can fasten on his victim.

The following circumstance is related by Bartram :
" Having seen a

flock of Turkeys at some distance, I approached them with great cau-

tion ; when, singling out a large cock, and being just on the point of

firing, I observed that several young ( ocks w ere affrighted, and in their

language warned the rest to be on their guard against an enemy, who

I plainly perceived was industriously making his subfile approaches to-

warils them, behind the fallen trunk of a tree, about twenty yards from

me. This cunning fellow-hunter was a large fat Wild Cat, or Lynx

;

he saw me, and at times seemed to watch my motions, as if determined

to seize the <leliciou8 prey before me ; upon which I changed my object,

and levelled my piece at him. At that instant my companion, at a dis-

tance, also discharged his piece, the report of which alarmed the flock

of Turkeys, and my fellow-hunter, the Cat, sprang over the log, and

trotted off"."

These birds are guardians of each other, and the first who sees a

Hawk or Eagle gives a note of alarm, on which all within hearing lie

close to the ground. As they usually roost in flocks, perched on the

naked branches of trees, they are easily discovered by the large Owls,

and, when attacked by these prowling birds, often escape by a somewhat

remarkable manoeuvre. The Owl sails around the spot to select his

prey ; but, notwithstanding the almost inaudible action of his pinions,

the quick ear of one of tlie sluniberers perceives the danger, which is

immediately announced to the whole party by a chuck ; thus alarmed,

they rise on their legs, and watch the motions of the Owl, who, darting

like an arrow, would inevitably secure the inilividual at which he aimed,

did not the hitter suddenly drop his hea<l, squat, and spread his tail

over his back ; the (Jwl then glances over without inHictiiig any injury,

at the very instant that the Turkey suffers liimsclf to I'all headlong

towards the earth, where ho is secure from his dreaded enemy.

On hearing the slightest noise, Wild Turkeys conc«'al themselves in

the grass, or among shrubs, and thus frecjuently escape the hunter, or

the sharp-sighted birds of prey. The sportsman is unable to find them

during the day, unless he has a dog traine J for the purpose ; it is neces-

sary to shoot them at a very short distance, since, when only wounded,

they quickly disappear, and, accelerating their motion by a sort of half

Is V
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flight, run with so much speed, that the swiftest hunter cannot overtake

them. The traveller, driving rapidly down the declivity of one of the

Alleghanies, may sometimes see fAiveral of them before him, that evince

no urgent desire to get out of the road ; but, on alighting, in hopes of

shooting them, he soon finds that all pursuit is vain.

In the spring, when the males are much emaciated by their attend-

ance on the females, it sometimes may happen that, in cleared countries,

they can be overtaken by a swift cur-dog, when they will squat, and

suffer themselves to be caught by the dog, or hunter who follows on

horseback. But from the knowledge we have gained of this bird, we

do not hesitate to affirm, that the manner of running down Turkeys,

like Hares or Foxes, so much talked of, is a mere fable, as such a sport

would be attended with very trifling success. A Turkey hound will

sometimes lead his master several miles, before he can a second time

flush the same individual from his concealment ; and even on a fleet

horse, after following one for hours, it is often found impossible to put

it up. During a fall of melting snow, Turkeys will travel extraordinary

distances, and are often pursued in vain by any description of hunters

;

they have then a long, straddling manner of running, very easy to

themselves, but which few animals can equal. This disposition for

running, during rains, or humid weather, is common to all gallinaceous

birds.

The males are frequently decoyed within gunshot, in the breeding

season, by forcibly drawing the air tiirough one of the wing bones of

the Turkey, producing a sound very similar to the voice of the female

:

but the performer on this simple instrument must commit no error, for

Turkeys are quick of hearing, and, when frequently alarmed, are wary

and cunning. Some of these will answer to the call without advancing

a step, and thus defeat the speculations of the hunter, who must avoid

making ariy movement, inasmuch as a single glance of a Turkey may

defeat his hopes of decoying them. By imitating the cry of the Barred

Owl [Strij- nelnilosa), the hunter discovers many on their roosts, as they

will reply by a gobble to every repetition of this sound, and can thus

be approached with certainty, about daylight, and easily killed.

Wild Turkeys are very tenacious of their feeding grounds, as well as

of the trees on which they have once roosted. Flocks have been known

to resort to one spot for a succession of years, and to return after b

distant emigration in search of food. Their roosting place is mostly

on a point of land jutting into a river, where there are large trees,

When they have collected at the signal of a repeated gobbling, they

silently proceed towards their nocturnal abodes, and perch near each

other : from the numbers sometimes congregated in one place, it would

seem to be the common rendezvous of the whole neighborhood. But no

position, however secluded or difficult of access, can secure them from

Vol. III.— 14
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the attacks of the artful and vigilant hunter, who, when they are all

quietly perched for the night, takes a stand previously chosen by day-

light ; and, when the rising moon enables him to take sure aim, shoots

them down at leisure, and, by carefully singling out those on the lower

branches first, he may secure nearly the whole flock, neither the presence

of the hunter, nor the report of his gun, intimidating the Turkeys,

although the appearance of a single Owl would be sufficient to alarm

the whole troop : the dropping of their companions from thoir sides

rxcitcs nothing but a buzzing noise, which seems more expressive of

surprise than fright. This fancied security, or heedleasncss of danger,

while at roost, is characteristic of all the gallinaceous birds of North

America.

The more common mode of taking Turkeys is by means of petis, con-

structed with logs, covered in at top, and with a passage in the earth

under one side of it, just large enough to admit an individual when

stooping. The ground chosen for this purpose is generally sloping, and

the passage is cut on the lower side, widening outwards. These pre-

parations being completed, Indian corn is strewed for some distance

around the pen, to entice the flock, which, picking up the grain, is

gradually led towards the passage, and thence into the enclosure, where

a sufficient quantity of corn is spread to occupy the lea<ler until the

greater part of the Turkeys have entere<l. \Vhen they raise their heads

and discover that they are prisoners, all their exertions to escape arc

direct(Ml upwards and against tlie sides of the pen, not having sagneity

enough to stoop sufficiently low to pass out by the way they entered

;

ami thus they become an easy prey, not only to the experienced hunter,

but even to the bojs on the frontier settlements.

In proportion to the abundance or scarcity of food, and its godd or

bad quality, they arc small or large, meagre or fat, and of an excellent

or indiflferent flavor : in general, however, tlieir flesh is more delicate,

more succulent, and better tasted, tliiin that of tlie Tame Turkey: they

are in the best order late in the autumn, or in the beginning of winter.

The Indians value this food so highly, when roasted, that they call it

" the white man's dish," and present it to strangers as the best they can

offer. It seems j)rol)abIe, that in Mexico the \\"\\<l Turkey cannot obtain

such substantial food as in the I'niteil States, since llernandez informs

us that their flesh is harder, and, in all respects, inferior to that of tiie

domestic bird.

The Indians make much use of their tails as fans; the women weave

their feathers with nnich art, on a loose web made of the rind of the

Birch tree, arranging them so as to keep the down on the inside, and

exhibit the brilliant surface to the eye, A specimen of this cloth was

in the Philadelphia Museum ; it was found envelojiing the body of an

Indian female, in the great Saltpetre esive of Kentucky.

, i:
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Among the benefits conferred by America on the rest of the world,

the gift of this noble bird should occupy a distinguished place, as un-

questionably one of the most useful of the feathered tribe, being capable

of ministering largely to the sustenance and comfort of the human race.

Though the Turkey is surpassed in external beauty by the magnificent

Peacock, its flesh is greatly superior in excellence, standing almost

L'.nrivalled for delicacy of texture and agreeable sapidity. On this

cccount, it has been eagerly sought by almost all nations, and has been

naturalized with astonishing rapidity throughout the world, almost uni-

versally constituting a favorite banquet dish.

The Turkey, belonging originally to the American continent, was

necessarily unknown to the ancients, who, in this as in a thousand other

instances, were deficient in our most common and essential articles of

food. Readers unac(juainted with the fact may well be surprised to

learn, that, although the introduction of this bird into Europe is com-

paratively modern, its origin has been already lost sight of, and that

eminent naturalists of the last century, who lived so much nearer to

the time of its first appearance, have expressed great uncertainty con-

cerning its native country. Thus Belon, Aldrovandi, Gessner, Ray,

&c., thought that it came originally from Africa and the East Indies,

and endeavorcil to recognise it in some of the domestic birds of the

ancients. Bclon and Aldrovandi supposed it to have been mentioned

by ancient authors, but they mistook for it the Numida mehagris of

Linnd, which is actually an African bird, now almost naturalized in

America, even in a wild state ; so that it would be apparently more

reasonable for America to regard that bird as indigenous, than that

the old continent should lay claim to the Turkey. In so soon losing

eight of the origin of this bird, we see a strong exemplification of the

ungrateful disposition of man, who can durably treasure up the mem-

ory of wrongs and injuries, but fails to recollect tlie greatest benefits

he has received. It would be loss of time to combat tlie arguments

?.dvanced by authors, who have deceived themselves, in attempting to

deprive America of her Just title to this bird, since they have been

fully refuted by the eloquent Bufi'on ; but we may here introduce a

sketch of its progress from America throughout Europe.

The first unquestionable description of the Turkey was written by

Oviedo, in 152r), in the summary of his History of the Indies. This

bird was sent from ^[exico to Spain early in the sixteenth century

;

from Spain it was introduced into England in 1524. Turkeys were

taken to France in the reign of Francis the First, whence they spread

into Germany, Italy, &c. ; a few, however, luul been carried to the latter

country, by tlie Spaniards, some years previously. The first Turkey

eaten in France, apjtears to have been served up at the wedding ban-

quet of Charles the Ninth, in the year 1570. Since that period, they
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have been bred with ao much caro, that in England, as wc read in

ancient chronicles, their rapid increaso rendered them attainable at

country feasta, where they were a much esteemed dish, as early as 1585.

Europeans conveye<l them to all their colonics, and thus were they

gradually introduced into Asia, Africa, and even Oceanica.

The French distinguished them by the name of Coq et Poule d'Inde,

(Cock and lien from India), because they were natives of the Wect

Indies ; subsequently, for the sake of brevity, they called them Dindor.,

an appellation which is yet retained. The English name is still worse

as it conveys the false idea that the Turkey originated in Asia, owing

to the ridiculous habit, formerly prevalent, of calling every foreign

object by the name of Turk, Indian, &c.

Although the Turkey is generally considered a stupid bird, it ia

probable that his intellectual qualifications have not been fairly appro

ciatod, as he is susceptible of very lively emotions. If any new and

remarkable object attracts the attention of the male, his whole appear-

ance and demeanor undergo a sudden and extraordinary change

:

rclinfjuishing his peaceful aspect, he boldly raises himself, his head and

neck become turgid, and the wattles, from an influx of blood, glow

with vivid red ; he bristles up the feathers of the neck and back, his

tail is vertically raised and expanded like a fan, and the wing feathers

are extended until they touch the ground. Thus transformed, ho

utters a low, humming sound, and advances with a grave and haughty

strut, occiisiniiiilly accelerating his steps, and, at the same time, rubbing

the tips of tlie primary feathers violently agjiinat the earth. During

those manceuvres, he now and then utters a harsh, interrupted, and disso-

nant note, apparently expressive of the highest degree of rage: this cry,

sounding like rook, oorook, oorook, will be repeated at the pleasure of

any person who should whistle, or strike the ear of the bird by any other

scute or unusual sound. The appearance of any red cloth is sure to

awaken his anger, and induce him to rush fearlessly on the disagreeable

object, exerting all his power to injure or destroy it.

In connection with the peculiar character of this bird, we may advan-

tageously quote the sentiments of the great Franklin, who expressed a

regret that the Turkey should not have been preferred to the IJald

Eagle as an emblem of the United States. Certainly this Eagle is a

tyrannical ami pusillanimous bird, by no means an appropriate repre-

sentative of a great and magnanimous nation, as was the Eagle chosen

by the Romans.
" Others object to the Bald Eagle," says Franklin, in one of his let-

ters, " as looking too much like a iJindon, or Turkey. For my own

part, I wish the Bald Eagle had not been chosen as the representative

of our country ; he ia a bird of bad morul character ; he does not get

bis living honestly
; you may have seen him perched on some dead tree,
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whoro, too lazy to fish for himself, he watches the labor of the Fishing

Hawk ; and when that diligent bird has at length taken a fish, and is

bearing it to his nest for the support of his mate and young ones, the

Bald Eagle pursues hirft, and takes it from him. With all this injustice

be is never in good case, but, like those among men who live by sharp-

ing and robbing, ho is generally poor, and often very lousy. Besides,

he is a rank coward ; the little King-bird, not bigger than a Sparrow,

attacks him boldly, and drives him out of the district. He is, there-

fore, by no means a proper emblem for the brave and honest Cincinnati

of America, who have driven all the King-birds from our country ; though

exactly fit for that order of knights which the French call Chevaliers

d'Industrie. I am, on this account, not displeased that the figure is

not known as a Bald Eagle, but looks more like a Turkey. For in

truth the Turkey is, in comparison, a much more respectable bird, and

withal a true original native of America. Eagles have been found in all

countries, but the Turkey was peculiar to ours. He is, besides (though

a little vain and silly, 'tis true, but not the worse emblem for that), a

bird of courage, and would not hesitate to attack a grenadier of the

British guards, who should presume to invade his farm-yard with a red

coat on."

But, since the choleric temper and vanity of the Tame Turkey arc

proverbial in various languages, in some of which its very name is oppro-

brious, and often applied in derision to vainglorious and stupid people,

we arc better satisfied that its effigy was not placed in the escutcheon

of the United States.

Those who have not observed the Turkey in its wild state, have only

seen its deteriorated progeny, which are greatly inferior in size and

beauty. So far from having gained by the care of man, and the abun-

dance of food accessible in its state of domestication, this bird has

degeneratetl not only in Europe and Asia, but, what is certainly extra-

ordinary, even in its native country. The domesticated Turkey of

America, accustomed as it is to roam in the woods and open fields

almost without restraint, is in no respect superior to that of the Euro-

pean poultry-yard. I have, however, seen several very beautiful onas

from Lancaster county, Pennsylvania, and Sussex county. New Jersey,

that were said to be a cross-breed between the wild cock and tame hen.

This crossing often occurs in countries where Wild and Tame Turkeys

are found ; it is well known that they will readily approach each other

;

and such is the influence of slavery even upon the Turkey, that the

robust inhabitant of the forest will drive his degenerate kinsfolk from

their own food, and from their females, being generally welcomed by the

latter and by their owners, who well know the advantages of such a con-

nection. The produce of this commixture is much esteemed by epicures,

uniting the luscious obesity of the one, with the wild flavor of the other
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A gentleman, residing in Westchester county, New York, a few yearn

since procured a young female Wild Turkey, in order to make the ex-

periment of crossing the breed ; but, owing to some circumstance, it did

not succeed, and in the ensuing spring this fomale disappeared. In

the following autumn she returned, I'ollowed by a large brood; theao

were quite shy, but, by a little management, they were secured in a coop,

and the mother allowed her liberty : she rcnuiined on the farm until the

succeeding spring, when she again dif<apj)eared, and returned in autumn

with another brood. This course she has repeated for several successive

years.

Eggs of the Win. Turkey have been frequently taken from their nests

and hatched under the tame hen ; the young preserve a portion of their

uncivilized nature, and exhibit some knowledge of the diflercnee between

themselves and their foster-mother, roosting apart from the tamo onea,

and in other respects showing the force of hereditary disposition. The

domesticated young, reared from the eggs of the Wild Turkey, are often

employed as decoy-birds to those in a state of nature. Mr. William

Bloom, of Clearfield, Pennsylvania, caught five or six Wild Turkeys,

when (luite chickens, and succeeded in rearing them. Although suffi-

ciently tame to feed with his Tame Turkeys, and generally associate

with them, yet they always retaineil some of their original propensities,

roosting by themselves, and higher than the tame birds, generally on

the top of some tree, or of the house. They were also more readily

alarmed ; on the approach of a dog they would fiy off, and seek safety

in the nearest woods. On an occasion of this kind, one of them flew

across the Susquehanna, and the owner was apprehensive of losing it

;

in order to recover it, he sent a boy with a Tame Turkey, which waa

released at the place where the fugitive had alighted. This plan was

successful ; they soon joined comjtany, and the tame bird induced his

companion to return home. Mr. JJlooni remarked, that the Wild

Turkey will thrive more, and keep in better condition, than the Tame,

on the same quantity of food.

Besides the above-mentioned half breed, some domesticated Turkeys,

of a very superior metallic tint, are sold in the Philadelphia and New
York iPinrkets as wild ones. Many of these require a practised eye

to distinguish their true character, but they are always rather less

brilliant, and those I examined had a broad whitish band at the tip of

the tail coverts, and another at the tip of the tail itself, which instantly

betrayed their origin, the wiM ones being entirely destitute of the

former, and the band on the tip of the tail being neither so wide nor so

pure.

In the following description we give the generic iks well a.s the specific

characters of the Wild Turkey, in order to make it complete.

The male Wild Turkey, when full grown, is nearly four feet in length,
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and more than five in extent. Tlio bill i» short and robust, meaMuring

two inches and u half to the corner of the ir.outh ; it is reddish, and

horn color at tip ; the superior mandible is vaulted, declininj; at tip,

and ovcrluviigs the iidVrior, being longer and wider ; it is covered at

base by a naked eere-like membrane, in which the Tiostrils are situated,

they being Inilf closed by a turgid membrane, and opening downwards

;

the inferior nnin<lible slightly ascends towards the tip : the aperture of

the ear is defended by a fascicle of smali, decomposed feathers ; the

tongue is fleshy and entire ; the irides are dark brown. The head,

which is V("-y small in proportion to the body, and half of the neck, are

covered by a naked bluish skin, on which are a number of red wart-liko

elevations on the superior portion, and whitish ones on the inferior,

interspersed with a few scattered, black, bristly hairs, and small

feathers, which are still less numerous on the neck ; the naked skin

extends further downwards on the inferior surface of the neck, where it

is ilaceid and membranous, forming an undulating appendage, on the

lower part of which are cavernous elevations or wattles. A wrinkled,

fleshy, conic, extensible caruncle, hairy and penieellated at tip, arises

from the bill at its junction with the forehead ; when the bird is quies-

cent, this process is not much more than an inch and a half long ; but

when he is excited by love or rage, it becomes elongated, so as to cover

the bill entirely, and depend two or three inches below it. The neck is

of a moderate length and thickness, bearing on its inferior portion a

pendent fascicle of black, rigid hairs, about nine inches long. The

body is thick, somewhat elongated, and covered with long, truncated

feathers; these are divided into very light fuliginous down at base,

beyond which they are dusky ; to this dusky portion succeeds a broad,

effulgent, metallic band, changing now to copper color or bronze-gold,

then to violet or purple, according to the incidence of light, and at tip

is a terminal, narrow, velvet-black band, which does not exist in the

feathers of the neck and breast ; the lower portion of the back, and the

upper part of the rump, are much darker, with less brilliant golden-

violaceous reflections ; the feathers of the inferior part of the rump

have several concealed, narrow, ferruginous, transverse lines, then a

black band before the broad metallic space, which is effulgent coppery

;

beyond the terminal narrow black band is an unpolished bright bay

fringe. The upper tail coverts are of a bright bay color, with numerous

narrow bars of shining greenish ; all these coverts are destitute of the

metallic band, and the greater number have not the black ,*ubterminal

one ; the vent and thighs are plain brownish-cinereous, intermixed with

paler ; the under tail coverts are blackish, glossed with coppery towards

the tip, and at tip are bright bay.

The wings are concave an<l rounded, hardly surpassing the origin of

the tail ; they have twenty-eight quill feathers, of which the first is
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flhortoRt, and tho fourth and fifth loiigcHt, the hccoixI and ninth being

nearly i>(|ual ; tliu Hinallur and middling wing covi-rtH uru culort>d liko

the feather« of tho body ; tho greater coverts aro coppcr-violaccous,

having u black band near tho whitiHli tip ; their concealed web in blackixh,

sprinkled with dull ferruginoun: in old birds the exterior web itr much

worn by friction amongst tlie bushcH, in consequence if which thoso

feathers exhibit a very singular unwebbed, curved appeii .nco, faithfully

representeil in the plate. Tho spurious wing, the primary coverts, and

tho primaries, are plain blackish, banded with wliite, which is interrupted

by tho shaft, and sprinkled with blackish ; tho secondaries have tho

white portion so largo, that they may as well bo described as white,

banded with blackish, and are moreover tinged with ferruginous-yellow;

this color gradually encroaches on the white, and then on the blackish,

in propoi'tion as the feathers approach the body, bo that tho tertiuls aro

almost entirely of that color, being oidy sprinkled with blackish, and

having metallic refle(!tions on the inner wvh ; the anterior under wing

coverts are brownish-black, the posterior ones being gray, 'i'ho tail

measures more than a foot and u *|uarter, is rounded, and composed of

eighteen wide feathers ; it is capable of being ex])anded and elevated,

together with the superior fail coverts, so as to resemble a fan, when tho

bird parades, struts, or wiieels. The tail is ferruginous, mottled with

black, and crossed by numerous narrow, undulated lines, of tho same

color, which become confused on the midille feathers; near tho tip is a

broad black band, then the feathers are again nntttled for a short dis-

tance, and are wiilely tipped with ferruginous-yellow.

The foot aro robust and somewhat elongated ; the tarsus uieasures

more than six inches in length, being covered before by large alternato

pentagonal plates, and furnished, on the inner posterior side, with a

rather obtuse, robust, compressed spur, nearly one inch long. The toes

arc three bef">re, connected at base by a mend)rane, and ono behind,

touching the ground only at tip, being articulated higher on the tarsus

than the others, and one-half shorter than the lateral toes, which aro

equal ; the middle toe is more than four inches long, and the posterior

but little more than ono inch ; they are all covered by entire plates

;

the sole is granulated: the color of tho feet is red, the margins of tho

plates and scab's, the membrane and nails being blackish ; the nails

are oblong, wide, obtuse at tip, rounded above, and perfectly plain

beneath.

The female, or hen Turkey, is considerably smaller in size, being

three feet and a quarter long. The bill and feet resend)Ie those of tho

male, but are proportionally smaller, the latter being destitute of even

a rudiment of spur : the irides are like those of the male. The head

and neck are not so naked as in that sex, but are covered by small de-

composed feathers, of a dirty grayish color ; those of the back of tho

If
Ui

litl
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neck are tipped with forriiginous, constituting a longitudinal vitta on

that part ; the caruncle on the frontlet is ruiliniontal, not suMCt-ptihle

of being elongated ; the pectoral appendage is entirely wanting in our

specimen. The general plumage is dusky-gray, each feather having a

metallic band, less brilliant than that of the male, then a blackish band,

and a grayish terminal fringe; the black subteruiinal band is obsolete

on the feathers of the neck, and of the whole inferior surface ; those of

the latter part, with the feathers of the lower portion of the back, of the

rump, and the flai-ks, have their tips yellowish-ferruginous, becoming

gradually brighter towards the tail. The vent and thighs are dirty

yellowish-gray, without any reflections; the under tail coverts are

tipped, and varied with rather deep ferruginous ; the superior tail

coverts are like those of the male, but duller, and tipped with a

broad, whitish-ferruginous fringe. The wings are also duller, each

covert being tipped with grayish ; less white existw on the primaries, the

bands being narrower, and the secondaries entirely destitute of them.

The tail is similar in color to that of the male. It is proper to remark,

that the female which furnished the above description, and is figured in

the plate, though certainly adult, had not attained to its full size and

perfect beauty. It was procured in the month of March, on St. John's

river, Florida.

The young of both sexes resemble each, other so closely, before the

naked membrane acquires its tinge of red, as to be scarcely distinguish-

able ; the females, however, when a few days old, are somewhat larger

than the males, and have a weaker piping note ; the males the'i begin to

stand higher on their legs, which are stronger than those of the fe-

males, and soon exhibit the rudiments of spurs. On the approach of

the first winter, the young males show a rudiment of the beard or fasci-

cle of hairs on the breast, consisting of a mere tubercle, and attempt to

strut and gobble ; the second year the hairy tuft is about three inches

long; in the third the Turkey attains its full stature, although it cer-

tainly increases in size and beauty for several years longer. In a fine

male specimen, evidently young, which I obtained in the Philadelphia

market, the plumage is equally brilliant with that of the finest adult,

although the frontal caruncle is only one inch in length, the pectoral

appendage two inches, and the spur merely rudimental. The concealed

portion of the plumage on the anterior part of the back is sprinkled

with pale ferruginous, which disappears as the bird advances in age.

Females of four jcars old have their full size and coloring; they

then possess the pectoral fascicle, four or five inches long (which, ac-

cording to Mr. Audubon, they exhibit a little in the second year, if not

barren), but this fascicle is much thinner than that of the male. The

barren hens do not obtain this distinction until a very advanced age;

and, being preferable for the tabic, the hunters single them from the
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flock, and kill them in preference to the others. The female Wild

Turkey is more frequently furnished with the hairy tuft than the Tame
one, and this appendage is gained earlier in life. The great number of

young hens without it, has no doubt given ise to the incorrect assertion

of a few writers, that the female is always destitute of it.

The weight of the hen generally averages about nine pounds avoirdu-

pois. Mr. Audubon has shot barren hens, in strawberry time, weighing

thirteen pounds ; and lie has seen some few so fat as to burst open by

falling from a trot', after being shot. The male Turkeys differ more in

bulk and weight : from the accounts I have received from various parts

of the I nion, fifteen or twenty pounds may be considered a fair state-

meUv of their medium weight; but birds of thirty pounds are not very

rare ; and I have ascertained the existence of some weighing forty. In

relation to those surpassing the last-mentioned weight, according to the

report of authors who do not speak from personal observation, I have

not been able to find any, and am inclined to consider them as fabulous.

Mr. Audubon informs us, he saw one in the L(misville market that

weighed thirty-six pounds ; the pectoral appendage of this bird mea-

sured more tiian a foot in length, llartram describes a specimen uf

remarkable size and beauty, reared from an egg found in the forest, and

hatched by a common hen : when this Turkey stood erect, the head was

three feet from the gnnind. Tlie animal was stately and handsome, and

did not seem insensible of the admiration he excited.

Our plate, which is the first that has been given of the Wild Turkey,

represents both sexes, reduced to one-third of their natural size ; the

male was selected from among many fine specimens, shot in the month

of April, near Engineer Cantonment, on the Missouri. It weighed

twenty-two pounds ; but, as the males are very thin at thut season,*

when in good order it must have weighed much more.

Though comparatively recent, the domestic state of the Turkey has

been productive of nniny varieties ; we need not, therefore, be surprised

at the existence of numerous and remarkable differences in those ani-

mals which have been domesticated from time immemorial. The most

striking aberration from the standard of the species, is certainly the

tufted Turkey, which is very rare, the crest being white in some speci-

mens, and black in others. Tame Turkeys sometimes occur of an im-

maculate blacK color ; others are exclusively white ; some are speckled

or variegated ; and all these varieties are continued by propagation,

under analogous circumstances. In the wild stale, a white, or even a

* The pxtniordinary loiinnotiH of tliiH bird, at particular Boaaons of tlie year, has

bci-oiiH" provcrljinl in iiiuiiy Iixiiun Inngiiafj;*')*' An (>m(iirh<iir,vi\io wishes to iiiiiko

known Ills iilijt'i't |ioviTty, muvk, " Wuh pawne texccak ha yu ba ;'' " i am aa poor u*

a Turkey in Hummer."

i^
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speckled Turkey, is unknown ; and we may venture to say, that a plain

black one has hardly ever occurred.

Moehring proposed the name of Cynchramus for this genus, as the

term Melcagria was used by the ancients to indicate a different bird

:

all other naturalists have agreed with Linn^, who, though fully aware

of the fact, made use of the name wc have adopted. But he included

in the genus two allied species, wh';,h Gmelin very properly rejected,

and j)laced in a separate genus, which he called Penelope, considering

the Tui'kcy as sui generis. Lathaui again rendered the genus unnatu-

ral, by restoring one of the objectionable Linncan species, perceiving that

it was not properly placed in Pcndope ; it is, in truth, a PJiasianua.

As now characterized, the present genus is exclusively American ; and,

by the discovery of a beautiful species clos'>'y allied to that of the

United States, it now consists of two species. The Ocellated Turkey

(^Meleagris oeulata) inhabits Honduras, and may be distinguished from

the common species by its smallei size, more brilliant plumage, and

principally by having ocellated spots on the tail. It was first described

by Cuvier, and has lately been figured in that magnificent periodical

work, the "Planches Colori(5es" of Temminck and Laugicr. A beauti-

ful specimen has long been exhibited in the Charleston Museum.

Mr. Diiponocau, so well known by his philological rpsoarcheS, has fiivored ua with

Uio full')win}^ table of names for the Wild Turkoy, in the different Indian languages:

E Enj^lish Pronunciation.—F. French.— S. Spanish.—0. German.

Alj^onkin Mississay, E Mackenzie.

Aduycs Owachuk, 8 MS. Voo.

Atacupas Skillij;, S MS. Voc.

Crtddoes Noe, K Dr. Sibley.

Chcjtimachas .... Tsante hatincche base, S. MS. Voc.

Charokeo Kainna ; Oocoocoo, E. . MS. Voo.

Chiekasaws Fukit, E MS. Voc.

Chocfaws Oopuh, E MS. Voc.

Creeks Pinowau, E. . . . MS. Voc.

Delaware proper . . . Tschikeuuni, 0. ... Ilockewelder and Zeis-

berfjer.

Delaware of Now Jersey T.shikuuna, E MS. Voc.

Delaware of New Sweden Siokenem (Swedish) . , Luther's Catechism.

Huron Ondetontak, F Pfero Saf^ard.

Wyandot (same people) . Daigh-ton-tah, E. . . . Attwater in Archicol.

Anier.

Illinois Pircoiinh, F MS. Voc.

Kiiisteneaus . . , . Mes-aey-thew, E. . . . Mackenzie.

Miamis Pilauoh S. Voc.

Nenticoke Puhqiiun, E MS. Voo.

Nottoway* Kunum, E MS. Voc.

* Indians of Virginia, a branch of the Tuacaroras.
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Omawhaw (a branch of

Sioux) Ze-zc-kah, E Saj.

Ononda^os (Iroquois) . Nctuchr6chwa gatschinak, Zeisbcrgor's Dictionary,

G
Sukah tinjrah, E. .

Inchuga Sukah, E.

_ f cock ....
^«"«*'

ihen ....
Ottos or Wahtoktatah

(Sioux) Wa-ek-kung-ja, E
Shawancso Pel6wa, O. . .

Uchee* Witch-pshnh, E.

Unquachog (Long Island) Nahiam, E. . .

MS.
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the Linnoan system they form the order Accipitres, and were, by that

father of the science, distributed into three great natural divisions,

which comprise nearly, if not quite, one-fifteenth part of all the known
species of birds. The ulterior arrangement of one of these groups, the

genus Fako of Liniid, at present composed of between two and three

hundred species, lias much divided the opinions of naturalists. From
the majestic Eagle, the terror of the husbandman, to the feeblest Hawk,
preying on grasslioppers, it is undeniable that there exists in all these

birds, a great resemblance in some of the most prominent characteristics
;

which, being found to predominate in the Fish-hawk, as well as the

Kite, and all other species of the Falcon tribe, however dissimilar,

indicate their separation as a peculiar family from all other birds. But

that they are susceptible of division into smaller groups of inferior

rank, no practical ornithologist will for a moment deny. Whether these

minor groups shall be considered as trivial and secondary, or whether

some of them ought not to be ailmitted as distinct and independent

genera, is a question that has been much agitated, and respecting which,

ornithologists will probably for a long time continue to disagree.

Equally great authorities might be cited in favor of either of these

opinions, which like nuitiy others of more importance that have divided

mankind from the bcgiTining of the world, may perhaps after all be

considered as merely a dispute about words.

Admitting, however, as seems to be done by all parties, that this

great gonus may be subdivided with propriety, we look upon it as alto-

gether a secondary (luestioii, whether we shall call the minor groypa

genera, subgenera, or sections ; and we deem it of still less consequence,

in a philosophical view, whether the names by which these groups are

designated, be taken from a learned, or a vernacular language. It is

our intention to pursue a middle course. We are convinced of the

necessity of employing numerous s>d)divisions, not only in this, but also

in its allied genus Sirir. These, however, we cannot agree to admit as

genera, preferring to call them subgenera, and giving '.Iieni a name

;

but when having occasion to mention a species belonging to any of them,

to employ tlio niune of the great genus.

The desire of avoiding too great a multiplication of groups, has

caused some, even of the first ornithologists of our time, to employ

sections that are not natural, and with false or inapplicable characters

;

and, as if they would compel nature to conform to their preconceived

and narrow views, after having assigned decided limits to their groups,

to force into them species nut only widely different, but that do not

even jiossess the artificial character proposed. We shall not imitate

this irrational example. It shall rather be our object to compose

natural groups, and, in obedience to this principle, whenever we meet

with a group, or even a single sjiecies, clearly insulated, it shall at
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least be pointed out ; not bo much regarding the number of our sub-

genera, as the characters that unite the species of which they are

respectively composed.

It is objected to tlie numerous subdivisions tliat have been proposed

in our day, that they pass into, and blond insensibly with each other.

This is no doubt true ; but is it not the same with regard to natural

groups of every denomination ? It is this fact which has induced us to

consider them as subgenera, and not as distinct genera. We are told,

however, b^' the advocates for numerous genera, that in giving a name

we adopt a genus ; but we do not sec that this necessarily follows.

There are, we confess, other grounds on which we might be attacked

with more advantage. We may perhaps be charged with inconsistency

in refusing to admit as the foundation of generic groups in the liapaccs,

characters, which are allowed, not only by ourselves, but by some of

those who are most strenuously opposed to the multiplication of genera,

to have quite sufficient importance for such distinction in other families.

With what propriety, it might be asked, can we admit Ifi/drobatrs

{FuUynla, Nob.), as distinct from Anas^ and the various genera that

have been dismembered from Lanhcs, at the same time that we reject,

as genera, the different groups of Hawks? To this we can only reply,

that we are ourselves entirely convinced, that all the subgenera adopted

ill our Synopsis among the Fdlcinics of North America, are (piite as

distinct from each other as Cocei/zus and Cucuhis, or Corviis and

GaiTulus. The latter genus wc have admitted after Temminck, who is

opposed to new genera among the Hawks; though yl«^Mr and EInnu»

certainly retjuire to be soparaud, no less than the two genera that

Temminck himself has established in the old genus Vultur.

No living naturalist (with the exception of those, who, through

a sort of pseudo-religious feeling, will only admit as genera, groups

indicateii as such by Linm') has adhered longer than ourselves, to large

genera; at the same lime ihat wc could not deny the existence of sub-

ordinate natural groujis. We will not pretend to deny that these aro

of e(|ual rank with smiie recognised as genera in other families; and

we can only say, that we consider it doulitful, in the present unsettled

state of the science, what this rank ought to be. We therefore, in the

instances above quoted, consider it of little importance, whether these

groups be considered as genera or subgetiera.

I?ut what is certainly of gr.'at importance, is, to preserve uniformity

in all such cases ; to make co-ordinate divisions, and give corresponding

titles to groups of equal value. This uniformity, however desirable,

cannot, in the actual st»te of ornithology, be easily attained ; and we have

decidetl, after much hesitation, to continue to employ suligeiiera. In

doing this, we are moreover intiuenced by the great difficulty that is met

with, in some cases, in determining the proper place of a species par-
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taking of the characters of several groups, yet not in the least deserv-

ing to be isolated ; such as Falco borealis, which is almost as much iin

Astur as a Buite, and has been . placed by authors, according to their

different views, in both those groups.

An extensive reform ia evidently needed in the department of classi-

fication that relates to genera ; and we propose, with this view, to under-

take at some I'uture period a general work, when, erecting our system

on a more philosophical basis, tiiough we may restrict some, and enlarge

other genera, we shall in the instances to which we have alluded, as

well as in a multitude of others, at least place them all on an equal

footing.

Among the several groups into which the Falcon tribe is divided, we

come to one composed of about sixty species, well marked, and, if kept

within its proper bounds, very natural ; to which authors have variously

applied the name of Accipiter, Sparvius, and Astur, which last we have

adopted.

Found in all parts of the globe, and destroying everywhere great

numbers of birds and small quadrupeds, the Hawks (by which English

name we propose to distinguish this group more particularly) closely

resemble each other in color and changes of plumage, especially the

North American and European species. They are eminently distin-

guished from all other Falcons by their short wings, not reaching by a

considerable length to the tip of their tail, which is even, or but very

slightly rounded ; and by their first quill feather or primary, which is

very short, while the fourth is constantly the longest. Their bill, sud-

denly curved from the base, is very strong and sharp ; their head is nar-

rowed before, with the eyes placed high, large, and fiery. Their feet are

very long, and the toes especially, the middle one of which is much the

longest, and all are arme<l with very strong sharp talons, well seconding

the sanguinary nature of tlicse fierce creatures; their outer toe is con-

nected at base by a membrane to the middle one. Tiie female is always

one-third larger than the male, and the jdumage of botli, is, in most

species, dark above and white beneath ; in the adult barred with reddish

or dusky. In the young bird the color is lighter, the feathers skirted

with ferruginous, and the white of the under parts streaked longitudi-

nally with dusky, instead of being bar, .'d. The tail is uniform in color

with the back, with almost always a few broad bands of black, and some-

times of white, and a wliitisli tip.

The Hawks [Asturex) combine cunning witli agility and strength.

f;u(lden and impetuous in their movements, they make groat havoc, espe-

rially among birds that keep in Hocks, as Pigeons, Blackbirds, ^c, and

-re the terror of tlie poultry-yard. Fearless and sanguinary, they

never feed, eveii when pressed by hunger, except on red and warm-

blooded animals, whose (juivering limbs tliey tear with savage delight.
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Birda they pluck very carefully, and quarter, before eating them, but

swallow small quadrupeds entire, afterwards ejecting their skins rolled

up into a ball. They always pursue and seize their prey upon the wing,

not falling upon it from aloft, but rapidly skimming the earth, make

their insidious approaches sideways, and singling out their victim, dart

upon it with fatal velocity. They never soar, like the Kites and Eagles,

to the upper regions of the atmosphei. , and it is only during the nup-

tial season that they are observed sailing in wide circles in the air.

Their favorite haunts during summer are forests, building their nests

on trees ; in winter they spread over the plains. Though generally

observed alone, the male and his companion are seldom far apart.

During the youth of their progeny, the parents keep them company

in order to teach them to hunt their prey, and at such times they

are observed in families.

This group may be further subdivided into two sections, to one of

which the name of Astnr has more strictly been assigned, while the

other has been distinguished by those of Sparviua, and Accipiter.

The former, of which the Goshawk of Europe and North America

(Black-capped Hawk of Wilson) is the type, is characterized by its

wings being somewhat longer, body more robust, and shorter and much

thicker tarsi. This is the only species that inhabits the United States

and Europe.

The second section, to which the present new species belongs, pos-

sessing all its characters in a pre-eminent degree, equally with tlio

IJawk described by Wilson in its adult state as Falco penHi/lvanifus,

and in its youth as Falco velox, was established on the Sparrowhawk

of Europe, Falco nims ; but the American species just n)ontioned are

no less typical. The Hawks of this section are more elegantly shaped,

being much more slentler ; their wings are still shorter than in the

other section, reaching little beyond the origin of the tail, and their

tarsi slender and elongated, with a smooth and almost continuous

covering.

Notwithstanding their smaller size and diminished strength, their

superior courage and audacity, and the (juickness of their movements,

enable them to turn the flight of the largest birds, and even some-

times, when in captivity together, to overcome them. We have kept a

Sparrowhawk [Falco iiixus), which, in the sjiace of twenty-four hours

tliat he was left unobserved, killed three Falcons which were confined

with him.

Tlie inextricable confusion reigning throughout the works of author?

who have not attended to the characters of the diflerent groups of this

genus, renders it next to impossible to decide with any degree of cer-

tainty, whether our Falco cooperii has or has not been recorded.

Though agreeing imperfectly with many, we have not been able, not-

'•vcm^t* * m)fptm
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withstanding our most sedulous endeavors, to identify it with any. It ia

evidently a young bird, and wo should not be surprised at its proving,

when adult, a known species, perhaps one of the numerous species

figured of late, and possibly Le Grand Epervier de Cayenne, of Daudin,

Sparvius major, Vieillot, stated to be one-third larger than the European
Sparrowhawk. At all events, however, it is an acquisition to the orni-

thology of these states ; and we have ventured to consider it as a new
species, and to impose on it the name of a scientific friend, William

Cooper, of New York, to whose sound judgment, and liberality ii com-

municating useful advice, the naturalists of this country will unite with

us in bearing testimony ; and to whom only the author, on the eve of

his departure for Europe, would have been willing to intrust the ulti-

mate revision and superintendence of this work.

The perfect accuracy with which Mr. Lawson may be said to have

outdone himself in the delineation of this bird, in all the details of its

plumage, bill, and feet, will now at least have established the species in

the most incontestable manner.

Our bird agrees very well with the Falcon gentle, Falco gentilis,

Linnd, but as that species is referred to the young of the Goshawk, we
have preferred giving it a new name to reviving one that might have

created an erroneous supposition of identity. To the young Goshawk,

our Hawk is, in fact, extremely similar in color and markings, being

chiefly distinguished from it by the characters of their respective sec-

tions, having the tarsi much more slender and elongated, and the wings

still shorter ; the tail is also considerably more rounded.

But it is to the sharp-shinned Hawk [Falco velox) of Wilson, the

Falco pensylvanicus, or Falco fuscus in its immature plumage, that our

Cooper's Hawk boars the most striking resemblance, and is in every

particular most closely allied. Even comparing feather by feather, and

spot by spot, they almost perfectly agree ; but the much larger size of

the present, it being more than twice the bulk, will always prevent their

being confounded even by the most superficial observer. Another good

mark of discrimination may be found in tiie comparative length of the

primaries ; the second in F. cooperii being subcqual to the si.xth, while

in F. velox it is much shorter. The latter has also the fifth as long aa

the fourth ; that, in our species, being equal to the third. The tail is

also much more rounded, the outer feather being nearly an inch shorter

than the middle one. In F. velox the tail is even, the outer feather

being as long, or if anything, longer than the middle. There is no

other North American species for which it can be mistaken.

The bird represented in the plate, of wiiich we have seen seven or

eight specimens perfectly similar in size and plumage, was a male,

killed in the latter part of September, near Bordentown, New Jersey.

The stomach contained the remains of a Sparrow. Another that we

Vol. ri.— 15
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procuiod, was shot on the 12th of December, while in the act of de

vouring on the ground, a full-grown Ruffed Grouse which he had killed,

though ft larger and heavier bird than himself. Mr. Cooper, thu friend

to whom we have dedicated this species, has recently favored us with an

accurate description of a specimen of a somewhat larger size, shot in

the early part of November, on the eastern part of Long Island.

The male Cooper's Hawk is eighteen inches in length, and nearly

thirty in extent. The bill is black, or rather blackish-brown; the cere

greenish-yellow ; the angles of the mouth yellow. The irides are bright-

yellow. The general color above is chocolate-brown, the feathers being

whitish-gr.ay at base ; on the head, and neck above, they are blacki.sh,

margined with rufous, pure white towards the base, and grayish at the

bottom, the white color showing itself on the top and sides of the neck,

and being much purer on the nucha. The back and rump are the same,

but the feathers larger, and lighter colored, less margined with rufous,

more widely grayish at base, and bearing each four regular spots of

white in the middle of their length, which are not seen unless when the

feathers are turned aside. The whole body beneath is white, each

feather, including the lower wing coverts and femorals, marked with a

long, dusky medial stripe, broader and oblanceolato on the breast and

flanks (some of the feathers of which have also a blackish band across

the middle), the throat, and under wing coverts ; the long feathers of

the flanks (or long axillary feathers) are white banded with blackish;

the vent and lower tail coverts pure white ; the wings are nine inches

long, and when folded, hardly reach to the second bar of the tail from the

base ; the smaller wing coverts and scapulars, are like the baok, the

quills brown above (lighter on the shaft) and silvery-gray beneath, re-

gularly crossed by blackish bands, less conspicuous above; the space

between the bands is white on the inner vanes at base ; some of the

secondaries and tertials are tipped and edged with rusty, and have more

and more of white as they approach the body, so that those nearest

may in fact be descrit)ed a,s white banded with blackish. The first j»ri-

mary is very short, more so than the seeon<laries ; the second is equal

to the sixth, the third to the fifth, these two last mentioned being hardly

shorter than the fourth, which, as in all Agturef, is longest. The tail

is full eight inches long, reaching five beyond the wings ; its color is

ashy-brown, much paler beneath, tippeil with whitish, and crossed bv

fonr equidistant blackish bands, nearly one inch in breadth; the tail

coverts at their very base are whitish ; the lateral feathers are lighter,

and with some white on the inner webs. The legs and feet are yellow,

slender, and elongated, but still do not reach, when extended, to the tip

of the tail ; the tarsus, feathered in front for a short space, is two and

three-quarter inches long; as in other vU/«rr«, the mitldle toe is much

the longest, arnl the inner, without the nail, is shorter than the outer,
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but taken with its much longer nail, ia longer. The talons are black,

and extremely sharp, the inner and the hind ones subequal, and much
the largest, while the outer is the most delicate.

The female is larger, and measures two inches more in length, but

in plumage is perfectly similar to the male. As the male we have de-

scribed and figured, ia evidently a young bird, it is very probable, that

the adult, after undergoing the changes usual in this group, obtains a
much darker and more uniform plumage above, and is beneath lineated

transversely with reddish. That in this supposed plumage, the bird has

not yet been found, is no reason to doubt its existence, as the species is

comparatively rare. Even of the common Falco fuscus, though con-

stantly receiving numerous specimens of the young, we have only been
able to procure a single one in adult plumage, during a period of four

years.

Wo regret that this is all that is in our power to offer of the history

of this species, which, as will be seen from the description, possesses in

an eminent degree the characters of the group. From the circumstance

of its being found here in autumn and winter, we are led to infer, that

it comes to us from the North.

SYLVIA PALMARUM.

PALM WARBLER. .

[Plate X. Fig. 2.]

Motacilla palinarnm, Omei-. l<yst. i., p. 951, Sp. 53, winter dress.

—

Sylvia palmanim,

Lath. Ind. p. 544, Sp. 13(5. Vieii.i,. Oia. Am. Sept. ii., p. 21, PI. 73 (and the

other worls of the same authar), winter pluiri(i<;e. Non. Add. Orn. U. S. in Jour.

Ac. Ph. v., p. 29. Id. Cat. Ihnh f. .V. in Contr. Marl. I.ijc. Ph. i., p. KJ, Sp.

105. Id. St/n. niids V. S. Sp. 105, in Ann. Lyceum, K. Y. ii., p. 7S.—.Votacilla

ruficapilla, Omei,. Syst. i., p. 971. Sp. 10(5, summer dress.

—

Sylvia rvjiiapilla,

Lath. Ind sumiiicr dress (notofXir.tu,),—Fircdula martinirana, IJriss. Av. in.,

p. 490, Sp. 50, IM. 22, Fij;. 4, perfoct pluinngo.— Le liimhel^, on fausse Linotle,

Buff. (Hs. v., p. 3;;0, winter dre.is.

—

Fiynicr c\ tSle ronnse, Buff. Oi.i. v., p. 306.

summer dross.

—

Palm Warbler, Lath. Syn. iv., p. 4S9, Sp. 131, winter dress.

—

lihody-side Warbler, Lath. Syn. iv., p. 489, Sp. 115 [not o/" Penn.), summer
plumage.

This is one of tho.se lively, transient vi.sitants, which cotfiing in

spring from warmer regions, pass through the Middle States on their

way to still colder and more northern countries, to breed. From the

scarcity of the specios, its pass.ige has hitherto been unobserved ; and

it is now for the first time introduced as a bird of the United States.

Authors who have heretofore made mention of it, represent it as a per-
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mftiu'iit resident of St. Domingo, and other islandH of the West Indies,

and even describe its nest, and habits, as observed there.

In the United States, it is found during winter in Fbrida, where it ia,

at that season, one of tlie most common birds. In the month of No-

vember, they are very abundant in tlie neighborhood of St. Augustine

in East Fhirida, even in the town, and in other parts of the territory

wherever the orange-tree is cultivated, being rare elsewhere. They are

found in groat numbers in the orange-groves near Charleston, South

Carolina, at the same season, and have also been observed at Key West,

and the Tortugas, in the middle of February, and at Key Vacas in the

middle of March. Their manners are sprightly, and a jerking of the

tail, like the Vowoe, characterizes them at first sight from a distance.

The only note we have heard them utter, is a simple chirp, very much

like that of the Black and Yellow Warbler, Si^lvia maculosa {Magnolia

of Wilson). They are fond of keeping among the thick foliage of the

orange-trees. A few are observed every year in spring, on the borders

of the Schuylkill, near Philadelphia, as well as in the central parts of

Now Jersey, on their passage to the North. They breed in Maine, and

other parts of New England, where they are common during summer,

and perhiips also in Canada, though probably not extending to the in-

hospitable climates of Iluilson's I5ay, whose natural productions are so

well known.

The bird represented in the plate, was shot near Bordentown, on the

Bovcnteenth of April, in the morning. It wa.s a fine adult male, in the

gayer plumage of the breeding seii-son, in which it is now for the first

time figured, and a description is subjoined.

Length five inches and a (juarter, extent more than eight inches.

Bill five-eightlis of an inch long, very slender, straiglit, hardly notched,

blackish, paler beneath. Feet dusky-gray, yellowish inside ; irides dark

brown, nearly black. Crown bright chestnut-bay, bottom of the plum-

age lead-color all over, much darker beneath ; a well difined superciliar

line, and the rudiment of another, on the meilial base of the upper man-

tlible, rich yellow; the same color also encircles the eye; streak through

the eyes and cheeks dusky-olive, somewhat intermixed with dull chest-

nut ; upper parts olive-green, each feather being dusky in the midille;

rump and upper tail-coverts yellow-olive ; all beneath bright yellow

;

sides of the neck, breast, and Hanks with chestnut streaks ; superior

wing-coverts blacki.sh, margined and tipped with olive-green, and some-

what tinged with clu'stnut ; inferior wing-coverts yellowish
; quills

dusky, edged exteriorly with green, theouter one with white on the outer

side, two exterior with a large white spot on the inner wel at tip.

In the plumage here described, it has been mentioned by several

authors, under the name of Siflvia rujirapilla, and by Latham is called

the Bloody-side Warbler. I| that which we are about to describe, it
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was firHt made known by Ruffon, who adopted th« name of JiimbefS,

given to it in tho West IndioH, and in tiiin Htate it is figured by Vieillot,

EH the Si/lvia palniariiin. The following dosciiption is drawn up from a

Bpccirnen procured in Florida, in winter.

Length five incliew ; hill Imlf ,tii ineli, slender, almost straight, and
very slightly notched, blackish, paler beneath; the feet are blackish;

irides very dark brown. The general plumage above, is olive-brown,

each feather being dusky along the middle : the feathers of the head are

dusky at base, as is the whole i)]umagc, then they are chestnut nearly

to the tip (forming a concealed spot of that color on the crown), where
they are of the common color, but somewhat darker ; the rump and
superior tail-coverts are yellow-olive; a well defined yellowish-whito

lino passes over the eye, which is encircled with white ; the cheeks arc

dusky, as well as a streak through the eye ; the inferior parts are whit-

ish, slightly tinged with yellowish, ami with a few blackish streaks each

side of the throat, and on the breast and flanks ; the belly is innnacu-

late, and more richly tinged with yellow ; the inferior tail-coverts being

pure yellow ; the wing-coverts are of the color of the feathers of the

hack, the blackish centre being more extended and deeper ; the wings

have no bantls ; the quill-feathers arc blackish, edged externally with

pale yellow-olive, becoming whitish towards the tip ; the five outer ones

are subequal ; the tail is even, its feathers arc somewhat pointed, edged

externally with yellow-olive, internally with whitish, the outer one also

externally whitish ; the two outer ones with a largo pure white .spot on

their inner vane at tip, the third and fourth each side with an inner

white terminal margin.

In this plumage, this bird resembles so nearly Sylvia coronata in its

most humble dress, that it is distingui.shable only on a close examina-

tion. However, the bill is longer, and more slender, the crown-.spot

chestnut, instead of yellow, the feathers being destitute of the white

which is observable in the other by separating the feathers; the rump

is olive-yellow, not pure yellow, and that color extending on the tail-

coverts, which it does not in Sylvia coronata. The under parts tinged

with yellow, an<l especially the pure yellow tail-coverts, which arc pure

white in »S'. coronata^ will sufficiently <listinguish them.

It is a remarkable circumstance, that there is no obvious difl'erenco

to be observed between the plumage of the sexes, notwithstanding the

Btatcmonts of authors to the contrary. This is the case, however, in S.

coronata, and in almost all the Warblers that change periodically from

a dull to a bright plumage, and in fact, in most birds in which this

change takes place.

According to l}uff"on and Vieillot, this bird is a permanent resident in

the West Indies, where, as they state, the name is sometimes applied to

it of Fautse Linotte. We, however, can perceive scarcely any resem-
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bianco, except in its dull stnto of plumage, to a Hiiiiiliir Htute of the Hod*

poll Finch. Tho name of liimbclS, hy which it is known among tho

negrocM of those countrien, in derived fronj tho recollection of an Afri-

can hird, to which, piobuhiy, the reneniblanee in not more evident.

Unfortiiniiteiy, this pmpen.sity of limited minds to refer new objects,

however distinct, to those with which they are acquainted, seems to have

prevailed throughout tlic world, and is found exemplified nowhere moro

absurdly than in the Anglo-American names of plants antl animals.

The food of this little Warbler consists chielly of fruits and snmll

Bcods. Its song is limited to five or six notes ; but though neither bril-

liant nor varied, it is highly agreeable, the tones being full, soft, and

mellow. While other birds of its kind build in thickets and humblo

situations, this proud little creature is said always to select the very

lofty tree from which it takes its name, the Palmist (a species of Palm),

and to place its nest in the top, in the sort of hive formed at the baso

or insertion of tho peduncle which sustains the clusters of fruit.

Such are the facts we have gathered from authors ; but as the singu-

lar description of tho nest coincides exactly with the manner of build-

ing of the Tanayra dominica, and as moreover the Palm Warbler

appears not to be known in its gayer vesture in tho West Indies, wo

cannot easily believe that it breeds elsewhere than where we have stated
;

that is, in tho temperate, and even colder regions of America, and that

what has been mistaken for its nest, in reality belongs to tho above

named, or some other bird.

The first accounts of this species were given, as we have already

stated, by BufTon, and from him subsequent writers appear to have

copied what they relate of it. The bird which he described nmst have

been a very young specimen, as its colors are very dull, nnich more so

than the one figured and dest-ribed by ^'ieillot, who supposes, though

erroneously, BufTon's specimen to have been a female. Even Vieil-

lot's, which is certainly our species in its winter dress, is much duller in

color than those we received frou) Floriila ; and these again are tar less

brillian' than the bird in our plat.-, represented as it appears for a few

days in the spring in Pennsylv »nia and New Jersey, and is found

throughout summer in Maine; thus exhibiting the several gradations

of change which the plumage undergoes.

Naturalists cannot be too circumspect in receiving reports even from

the most respectable sources, their own senses affording the only authen-

tic testimony to be relied on. From information derived from Mr. T.

Peale, who had no f)pportunify for making comparisons, we erroneously

stated in the first volume of this work, tiiat iSi/lvi'i cclata, f^ay. was one

of the most common birds in Florida during winter, keeping among tho

orange-trees, &c. All this statement had reference to the present spe-

cies ; and as soon as the specimens brought by Mr. Peale as Sylvia

JMIi
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eelata, wcro sliown to us, tho error was iinm<Mliatoly perceived. Wo
therefore IniMtoii to correct tliis iiii.stake, which would bo otherwise of

more coiiaeciuencc, iimsiiiuch aa no one else couhl for u long time detect

it. TluH species rcsemhleM, it is true, S. eelata (whoso range must

remain limited to the Uueky Momitaiim), and perhaps still more, .V. rubri-

capilla, Wilson, but it is not of the same subgenus, J/aenin, and it may
readily be known by the white spots of the tail-feathers.

When the genus Sylvia, containing upwards of two hundred and fifty

species, shall have been properly studied, it will be found practicable to

divide it into several more sections, subgenera, and even perhaps genera.

This bird, along with many other North American species, will consti-

tute a highly natural group, very distinct from the true Sylvia, of which

S. atri(!(if)illa may be considered as the type. We presume that it is

the grouj) we have in view, to which Mr. Swainaon has given the name

of Sylvicola, in his Synopsis of Mexican liirds. Our species is errone-

ously placed by liufl'on among his Demi-fins, corresponding to our Dae-

/tin, and Wilson's Worm-eaters.

FALCO DISPAR.

WHITE-TAILED HAWK.
[Ma-.nXI. Fig. 1.]

Falco dinpar, Temh. et Lauq. PI. col. 319, young Fcmalo. Nod. Ajtp. 'to Sijnopsia

of N. A. liirds in Ann. l.ijc, Ntie York, p. 4;ir).

—

Milviia (now Elanoides) leucurus,

ViEi:.t.. (Akon bluniv, d'Azani) Xime. Dirt, d' Hint. Nat. xx., p. 556.

—

Falco

melaniijilerus, Noii. Jour. Ac. lit. v. p. '28. Id. Cat. liirds U. S. Sp. 1(>, in Conlr,

Mad. Lye. i.. p. 11. Id. Syunpsi.in/ X. A. liird.i, Sp. 10, in Ann. Lye. N. Y.—
Le Faucoii blane, Sonnini's d'Azara, in., p. 9(), Sp. 30.

This beautiful Hawk, which we recently discovered to be an inhabit-

ant of North America, is so strikingly similar to the Black-winged

Hawk {Falco melanopterm*) of the old continent, that we have hitherto

• Falco melanopterm, Diiud. Orn. 2, p. 152, Sp. 124. Lath. Ind. Suppl. p. vi.,

Sp, 10,

—

Falvo sonninen^iK, Lutli. Ind. Sii))pl. p. xii., Sp. 38.

—

Elanus cee.iius,

Siivigny, OIh. d'Egyp. p. 98, pi. ii., f. 2. Yioill. Nouv. Diet, d'llist. Nut. viii., p.

240 (now KlanoidrK).— Hlanu.i melanoplenis, Lench Zool. Misc. iii., p. 4, pi. 122.

Vi);orH DosiT. A\iNtral. ISirds in Tr. Lin. Soc. xv., p. 1S5.

—

Le lUae, Le Vaillant,

Ois. d'AIV. I., p. 147, pi. o(i, .Mall', .'i7, youiij; Malo.

—

lilack-ivimjid Falcon, Lath.

Syn. Suppl. II., p. 28, 8p. 23.

—

Sonnini's Falcon, Lath. Syn. Suppl. ii., p. 52,

Sp. 59.

The inspeotion of ori;.i;inal drawinfrs, in a collection that Mr. Gray, of the British

Museum, was kind enough to show me lately in London, has enabled me to add to
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considered them as identical, contrary to the opinion of Vieillot, whose

authority, it is true, could in this case be of little weight, as he had not

seen the species, but like many others had merely given it a name ; his

sole knowledge of it being derived from the work of d'Azara. We have

now yielded only to the decision of Temminck (who has lately intro-

duced the young into his Planches Colorizes), but not without much
reluctance, e.«i)ecially as that diHtiiiguishcd ornithologist has evidently

not been at the trot'ble of comparing the two species. Otherwise, he

would certainly not have omitted noticing their affinities and differential

characters ; since in the history of species so closely allied as these two,

the differential choraeters arc of more importance and utility than the

most labored descriptions.

This comparison we have carefully instituted betv.>een our American

specimens, and others from Africa and Java. They agreed perfectly,

especially with that from Java, in every, the minutest character, even

feather by feather, much better than birds of prey of the same species,

and from the same country, do generally. They arc even more alik<i

than different specimens from the old continent of the Black-winged

itself, since that species is .•<aid to vary considerably in the black mark-

ings, w!iich extend more or L^^s on the wings in diflVrcnt individuals.

Nevertheless, a constant, though trivial, diflVa-ential character, added to

the diJfcicr.ee of locality, has induced us to follow Teinminck's course,

in which we should never have ventured to take the lead. Tliis eiiarac-

ter consi.><t.H in the tail being in Faho dispar con.'tantly irregular, while

in F. melanoptcrus it is even ; or to explain it more clearly, the outer,

tail-feather is rather the longest in the .'African, and more than half an

inch shorter than the next in the /Vnerican species. This essential

character is much more conspicuous in Teinminck's plate than in ours,

owing to the tail being spread. In the Black-winged also, the lower

wing-coverts are destitute of the black patch so conspicuous in the

American binl ; a female from Java has, however, a slight indication

of it, but no trace of it is observable in our African males.

By admitting this to be a distinct species from the Black-winged

Hawk, we reject one more of those supposed instances, always rare,

and daily diminishing upon more critical observation, of a common
habitation of the same bird in the warm parts of both cojitinents, with-

out an extensive range also to the North. A steady and long protracted

exertion of its powerful wings would have been requisite to enable it to

[lass the vast and traekless sea which li a between the western coast of

Africa, the native country of the lilack-winged Ilawk, arul the eastern

shores of South America. Yet were the species identictd, this advtn-

thenc alrcftdy nnmoroiiii rynonyiim, Falro axiUarU, LuM Ind. .Siipjil. (Cirmi axil-

/una, Vit'ill. !) from New Hollmul.

'iLk
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turous journey must have been performed. For, even admitting s jveral

centres of creation, we cannot believe that Nature,* who, notwithstand-

ing her luxuriant abundance, evidently accomplishes all her ends with

the greatest economy of means, has ever placed, aboriginally, in diffar-

ent parts of the globe, individuals of the same species ; but has always

given to each the power of extending its range, according to volition,

in any direction where it should find climate, food, or other circum-

stances most appropriate.

The White-tailcu Hawk is one of those anomalous species, which con-

nect the generally received divisions of the great genus Falco. It par-

ticipates in the form and habits of the Kites {Milviis), while in its other

relations it approjichcs the true Falcons {Falco), and at the same time

presents trails peculiar to itself. Savigny has therefore very properly

considered its near relative, the Black-wingod, as the type of a peculiar

group, which he elevates to the rank of a genus, but which we for the

present shall adopt as a subgenus only. Subsequent observations have

confirmed Le Vaillaiit's opinion, that the Swallow-tailed Hawk {Falco

furcatm) is closoly related to it ; and associated with a few other

recently discovered species, they have been considered as a distinct

group under Savigny's name of Elanus. Vieillot adopted the group as

a genus, but, '"hat reason wo know not, has since changed the name

to Elanoides. -i..j Hawks of this group are readily distinguished from

all others, by the superior length of the sccon-' primary of tlieir elon-

gated wings, by their bill rounded above, curved from the base, and not

toothed, their hirsute cere, thi^'V, short, and wholly reticulated tarsi, half

feathered before ; toes en'.irely separated, and powerful nails. The

head is flattened above, the gape wide, and the eyes large, deep sunk,

and witli the orbits greatly projecting above. The colors are also similar

in the different .pecies, being white, or pale (bluish-white, &c.), with

more or less of black. The comparatively even tail of the two allied

species of which we are treating, eminently distinguishes them from the

others of the subgenus, which have the tail exceedingly forked. They

are remarkable al.^o for another characteristic that of having the nails

rounded beneath, and not canaliculate, a circumstancj that occurs

besides only in the subgenus Pandion.'\ This character, which we for-

merly attributed to all the Elani, and which we believe we first observed

not to exist in the fork-tailetl species, has induced Mr. Vigors, the

English ornithologist, to separate the latter as a new genus, under the

name of Nauclerus.

* The word mtture licitij; takon in so many diffiTcnt ' .xv'ptntions, we think proper

to stnto, thnt with Uariziini, we nionn by it "the n(;f;re,;ate of all created beings,

and of the biwn imposed on them by the Supremo Create."."

t In Faiiditiii, however, it Ih the middle nail that is rounded, in this species it is

tho lateral and poKturior only.
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The female White-tailed Hawk is sixteen and a half inches long, and

three feet five and a half inches ia extent. The bill is black, and

measures from the corners of the mouth one incli and a half, tho sides

of the mouth, posterior portion of the lower mandible, and cere, bright

yellow-orange ; bristles on the cere whit*!, as well as those first on the

lores, those nearest the eye black ; irides brownish -red ; eyelids white;

cilia long and black ; orbits black, wider before the eye ; front lino

over the orbits, sides of tlic head, neck, and body, and whole inferior

surface of the bird, together with the thighs, pure white ; head pearl-

gray, becoming gradually darker from the pure white front towards the

neck and back, which are entirely bluish-ash, as well as the rump,

scapulars, secondaries, and greater wing-coverts ; smaller and middle

wing-coverts, deep glossy-black , spurious wing blackish ; lining of the

wing and inferior coverts pure white, the latter with a wide black patch
;

primaries on both surfaces slate-color, the shafts black, and, the first

excepted, margined exteriorly and slightly at tip with dusky, and

interiorly with whitish ; the margin of the inricr web is of a remar-. ))y

close texture, with a very soft surface ; the first primary is r iiulo

shorter than the tliird ; the second longest ; tho two outer ones are

slightly serrated on their outer web. When closed, the wings r;^ach

within less than an inch of the tip of the tail. The tail is seven inches

long, slightly onarginated, and with the outer feather more than half

an inch shorter than the adjoining one ; the middle feathers are very

pale bluish-slate, all the others pure white ; sliafts above, black towards

the tip, and beneath white ; that of the exterior tail-feathe/ white, tipped

with dusky above towards tho base; fee* bright yellow-orange; tarsus

one inch and a half long, feathered in front half its length, the

remainder covered with small reticulated scales ; toes separated to tho

base ; nails large, black, very acute, and with the exception of tho

middle one, perfectly rounded beneath ; the middle one is very sharp on

the inner side.

The male is of a smaller size ; the upper surface, instead of being

bluish-slate, is more of a dirty grayish, slightly tinged with ferruginous;

the tail is less purely white. These sexual difl'erences are the moro

worthy of note, as they are tho reverse of what is exliibited in otiier

Hawks. It is, however, possible, that they are not to f)e found in very

old males.

The young of both sexes, but especially the young males, are some-

what darker, and are strongly tinged with ferruginous, principally on

the head, neck, and wings; the breast being entirely of that col )r. A
specimen of the African sj)ecies in this state, is figured by J^e Yaillant,

whoso plates in general are tolerably accurate ; but how great is tho

disajjpoiiitment of the ornithologist to find the tarsi repi-esented as

covered distinctly with plates, as in other Hawks I We cannot let pass
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this opportunity of exhorting engravers, draftsmen, and all artists

employed on works of Natural History, never to depend on what they

are accustomed to see, but in all cases to copy faithfully what they have

under their eyes ; otherwise, taking for granted what they ought not,

they will inevitably fall into these gross errors. Even the accurate

Wilson himself, or rather perhaps liis engraver, has committed the same

error in representing the feet of the Swallow-tailed Hawk. Of whai

conseiiuence, will it perliaps be said, is the form of the scales covering

the foot of a Hawk V IJut these afl'urd precisely one of the best repre-

sentative characters of groups, and it will, therefore, not bo thought

unnecessary to caution artists in this, and similar cases.

Tlie young, as described by Temminck, is in a more advanced stage

of plumage ; the front, fore j>art of the neck, thighs, flanks, and under

tail-coverts are pure white ; the breast and belly are of the same color,

but are marked with reddish spots, and brown lines ; the occiput, nucha,

back, and scapulars are brownish, mixed with whitish, and more or less

tinged with cinereous ; all these feathers having wide margins of whitish

and reddish ; the upper tail-coverts are black, with reddish margins

;

the inferior niarblod with black and white ; the quills are bluish, termi-

nated witli white ; the tail is of a grayish-white, with blu k shafts ; all

the feathers have dark cinereous towards the point, and are tipped with

white.

This species is ai\ inhabitant of a great portion cf the A.merican

continent, as the Alco7i bianco of Paraguay, so well described by d'Azara,

is undoubtedly the flame bird. Vieillot undertook to classify it from

d'Azara's descri|)tion, applying to it the name of Milvus leucurus ; but

after more attentive consideration, he perceived that it was not a Milvus,

but an FAnnus. He conseiiueiitly removed it to that genus, which he

called Ulanoides, at the same time asserting, that with the Swallow-

tailed Ilawk, it ought to constitute a different section from the Black-

winged Hawk; from which, upon actual comparison, it is with difliculty

shown to be even specifically distinct ! Such are the absurdities into

which authors are betrayed through the highly reprehensible practice

to which some arc addicted, of attempting to classify, and name, animals

they have never seen, from the descriptions or mere indications of

trav»;llers. Tliough by such means, they may sometimes gain the credit

of introducing a nt!W species, and thus deprive future observers who

may risk their fortunes, or even their lives, in pursuit of imperfectly

known animals, of their best reward, they cannot fail to incur the

rited reprobation of all honorable and f..ir-dealing naturalists.

Though this bird ranges so widely over the American continent, it is

everywhere a i >,ro species, and in the United States appears to be con-

fined to the sontiii'rn extrem'ty. The specimen figured in the plate of

the natural size, was shot iii December, in the neighborhood of St.
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Augustine, East Florida, at the residence of my near relation, Colonel

Achilles Murat, whose kind hospitality afforded to Mr. Titian Pcale

every facility for the prosecution of his scientific researches. It was

observed by Mr. Peale, about the dawn of day, sitting on the dead

branch of an old live-oak, attentively wato^iijig the borders of an alja-

cent salt-marsh which abounded with Arvicola hispidus, and the difffent

species of Sparrow, which make their residence in the southern pa ta

of the Union. It was very shy, and on his approach, it flew in easy

circles at a moderate elevation, and such was its vigilance, that the

greater part of a day was spent in attempting to get within gunshot.

At length the cover of interposing bushes enabled him to effect his

purpose. It was a beautiful female, in perfect adult plumage. This

sex in the V'-t state, is now for the first time represented, Temminck's

plate reprcb ; -he young female only ; and even the figures of the

African analog i Lo Vaillant's work exhibit only the male in the

young and adult states. As usual in the tribe of predaccous birds, the

female is m^.'ch larger than the male, and is therefore entitled to prece-

dence. . I

Though this species is so rare, its near relative, the Black-winged

Hawk, appears on the contrary to be very numerous. In Africa, where

it was first discovered, and which is probably its native country, it is

rather a common species, and has a very extensive range. Le Vaillant

frequently observed it on the eastern coast of that little-known conti-

nent, from Duyven-IIoek to Caffraria, where, however, it is less com-

mon. The same traveller found it to inhabit also in the interior, in the

Cambdebo, and on the shores of the Swart-kop, and Sunday rivers. It

is very common in Congo, and numerous also in liarbar_) , Egypt, and

far-distant Syria. The researches of Kuppcl in the interior of North-

Eastern Africa, already so productive, and from which so much more

may be expected, have furnished specimens of this species, of which we

owe two to the kindness of Dr. Creitzschmaer, the learned and zealous

Director of the Museum of the free city of Frankfort, an institution

which has risen up with such wonderful rapidity. We are also informed,

that it is an inhabitant of India, which is rendered probable by a specimen

from Java in my collection. It is found in New IIoliiiiHl, being numer-

ous in the autumn rf New South Wales, where it is migratory, and

preys chiefly on field-mice, but is seldom known to attack iiinls. It i;j

there observed at times to hover in the air, as if stationary and motion-

less. Though occasionally met with on the Af. ican coast of the Me<ii-

terranean, not a solitary individual has ever been known to visit the

opposite shores of Italy, Spain, or Turkey, nor ha« it been met with in

any otlier part of Europe.

When at rest, it is generally seen perched on high bushes, where the

pure white of the lower parts of its body renders it very conspicuous at
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a distance. It utters a sharp piercing cry, which is often repeated,

especially when on the wing, though Mr. Peale assures us, that our

individual uttered no cry. Like its closely related species, it does not

attack small birds, except for the purpose of driving them from its favor-

ite food, whic>' consists of hemiptcrous insects, chiefly of the Gryllui

and Mantis genera, as well as other insects, and some reptiles. In the

stomach of our specimen, however, Mr. Peale found, besides the usual

food, fragments of an Arvicola hispidua, and one or two feathers appa-

rently of a Sparrow : but it is not a cowardly bird, as might be sus-

pected from its affinity to the Kites, and from its insignificant prey,

Hince it successfully attacks Crows, Shrikes, and even the more timid

birds of its own genus, compelling them to quit its favorite haunts,

which it guards with a vigilant eye. They build in the bifurcation of

trees. The nest is broad and shallow, lined internally with moss and
feathers. The female is stated to lay four or five eggs ; the nestlings

at first are covered with down of a reddish-gray color.

The African species is said to diffuse a musky odor, which is retained

even after the skin is prepared for the Museum : but we arc inclined to

believe, that it is in the latter state only that it possesses this quality.

Mr. Peale did not observe any such odor in the bird he shot, but being

obliged, for want of better food, to make his dinner of it in the woods,

found it not unpalatable.

SYLVIA AZUREA.

FEMALE CCERULEAN WARBLER.*

[Plate XI, Fig. 2.]

Sylvia azurea, Stephens, cont. .Shaw's Zonl. x., p. 653. Nou. Oh.i. Jour. Ac. Nat.

Sc. Ph. IV., p. 193, Male.

—

Syluia bij'asciala, Say, in Long's Exp. to the Itocky

Mountains, i., p. 170, Male.

The merit of having discovered this bird, is entirely due to the Peale

family, whose exertions have contributed so largely to extend the limits

of Natural History. The male, which he has accurately described, and

figured, was made known to Wilson by the late venerable Charles Wil-

son Peale, who alone, and unaided, accomplished an enterprise, in the

formation of the Philadelphia Museum, that could hardly have been

exceeded under the fostering hand of the most powerful government.

* Seo Wilson's American Ornithology, Coerulean Warbler, Sgloia coerulea, Vol.

II., p. 189, PI. 17, fig. 5, for the Male.
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To the no less zealous researches of Mr. Titian Penle, the discovery of

the female is recently owing, who moreover evinced his sagacity by deter-

mining its affinities, and pointing out its true place in the system.

Although it preserves the principal characters of the male, yet the

difference is sufficiently marked to deserve an especial notice in this

work.

The specimen here represented, was procured on the hanks of the

Schuylkill, near Mantua village, on the first of August, 182r). It was

very active, skipping about on the branches of an oak, attentively

searching the leaves, and crevices of the bark, and at intervals taking

its food on the wing in the manner of the Flycatchers. It warbled in

an under tone, not very unlike that of the Blue-gray Flycatcher of

Wilscn {Si/h'ia cccrnlea, L.), a circumstance that woubl lead to the sup-

position of its being a male in summer dress, but on dissection it prnvo'l

to be a female.

The Female Azure Warbler is four and three-quarter inches long,

and eight and a quarter in extent.* Hill blackish above, pale bluish

beneath ; feet light blue ; irides very dark brown ; head and neck above,

and back, rich silky-green, brighter on the head, and passing gradually

into dull bluish on the rump ; line from the bill over the eye whitish,

above which is the indication of a blue-black line widening behind ; a

dusky streak passes through the eye ; checks dusky greenish ; beneath

entirely whitish, strongly tinged with yellow on the chin ; sides of the

neck, breast, flanks, and vent, streaked with dark bluish : the base

of the whole plumage is bluish-white ; inferior tail-coverts pure white
;

wings and tail very siniilar to those of the male, though much less bril-

liant; smaller wing-coverts bluish, tipped with green; miiMling and

large wing-coverts blackish, widely tijipcd with white, constituting two

very apparent bands across tiie wings, the white slightly tinged with

yellowish at tip; spurious wing blackish; quiII-featli(Ts blackish, edged

externally with green, internally ami at tip with whitish, the three near-

est the body more "i 'ely so ; the inferior wing-eovcrts whit(> : tail hardly

rounded, feathers dusk, slate, slightly tinged with bluish externally,

and lined with pure white internally, each with a white spot towards the

tip on the inner web. This spot is larger on the outer feathers, and

decreases gradually until it becomes inconspicuous on the two middle

ones.

The description of the male need not here be repeated, having been

already given with sufficient accuracy by Wilson, to whose work the

reader is referred. On a com[)arison « *" the description and figures, he

;s^ . r

T

• The dimPHKionn fjiven hj Wilson of the male munt be rather below the Htnndard,

M they an* inferior to those of the female, whoreah all the R|ieciiiicti8 wo exnuiincd

were larger, an usual.

I
!

'it:
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will find that the chiof difference between the Bexcs consrsts in the

female being green instead of blue, in her wanting the black streaks,

and in being tinged with yellow beneath.

We have to regret our inability to add much to Wilson's short and

imperfect account of the species. It is by no means more common at

this time, than it was when he wrote ; which may account for the diflB-

culty of ascertaining the period ol its migrations, and for the circum-

stance of our having never met with the nest, and our want of acquaint-

ance with its habits. We can only add to its history, that it is found in

the Trans-Mississippian territory ; for the Sylvia bifasciata of Say, ac-

curately described in Long's first expedition, is no other than the male.

We have examined the specimen shot at Engineer Cantonment.

Although the undisputed merit of first making known this species

belongs to Wilson, yet the scientific name that he applied to it cannot

bo retained, inasmuch as it is preoccupied by the Blue-gray Warbler, a

Linnean species, which Wilson placed in Muscieapa, but which we con-

sider a Sylvia, notwithstanding that it does in some degree aberrate

from the typical species of that genus.* Under such circumstances, we

cannot hesitate in adopting the name substituted by Mr. Stephens, the

continuator of Shaw's compilation.

FALCO CYANEUS.

BLUE HAWK, OR IIEN-HARRIERf

[Plate XII.]

Falco ajaneim, Linv. Si/nt. i., p. 12r., Sp. 10. Omei,. Syirl. i., p. 270, Sp. 10. Her

Posey, p. '11, luloloscont Male. Lath. Ind. Orii. i.. p.. 30, Sp. 94. Montagi'k, m
Tiatis. Lin. Sor, ix., p. 182. Meyer, Taseh. DeutsM. Vog. i., p. 145. Temm.

Man. Orn. i., p. 72. Ranz. El. Zool. iii., PI. 7, p. 1.37, Sp. 28. Breum, Lehrh.

Eur. Voij. I., p. 50 Sei.uv, ///. Brit. Orn. i., p. 20, Pi. 10, fip. 1, Male, fig. 2,

Female. Savi, Orn. To.sr. i., p. 0.'!. Noii. Cat. and Si/n. liird.i U. S. Sp. 22.—

Falco p!/gar(ju.i, Linn. Sj/st. i.,p. 120, Sp. 11. Gmei,. I^yst. i., p. 277, Sp. 11,

Female mid young.— Frt/ro Hiidsoniun, Linn. Sy.it. i., p. 128, Sp. 10. Gmei,.

Sysl. I., p. 277, Sp. 10, young Amerienn.

—

Falco bo/icmicu.i, Cimei.. Sy.it. i., p.

276, Sp. 107. Lath. Ind. p. liS, Sp. 03, iidult Mule— /'(i/fo athiran.i, Gmei,. ,S^.v^

I., p. 276, Sp. 102. Lath. ///(/. p. .38, Sp. 03, adult Male.

—

Falco (/riaeii.i, Gmei..

Syst. I., p. 275, Sp. 100. Lath. Ind. p. 37, S)). 80. (ierard. Tabl. Elem. p. ;'.7,

adolcHcent Male

—

Falco montanus, var. IJ. Gmei,. Sysl. i., p. 278, Sp. 100.

'

* See my Observalinns on the Nomenclature of Wilson's Ornithology.

t See Wilson's American Ornithology, Vol. i., p. 70, PI. 51, lig. 1, for the young

(under the name of Marsh-IIawk, Falco uliginuaua). . .
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Lath. Ind. p. 48, Sp. 116.— Falco cinereus, It. Poser/, p. 27, ndolcacent Mnlc—
/'a/ro ulliirnlliii. Lath. Ind. p. Sfi, ,Sp. 81, ndult South American Miilo.

—

Falco

buffduii, Omki,. Kyst. i., p. 277, Sp. 103, Fcmalo and young American.

—

Falco

ulii)inosi(.i, Gmel. Sysl. i., p. 278. Lath. Ind. p. 40, Sp. 95. Sauine, Zool. App,

to yrankl. Exp. p. f)71, younj; American.

—

Falco ruhii/hwsus, It. I'oseg. p. 29.

Lath. Ind. p. 27, Sp. 50, young.

—

Falco ranivovts, Daudin, Orn. ii., p. 170.

Lath. Ind. Suppl. p. 7, young.

—

Falco europoyistus, Daud. Orn. ii., p. 110, ado-

lescent Male.— Circus eiiropoi/istnn, Vieii.i,ot, Oi.f. Am. Srpt. i., p. 36, Pi. 8,

adoloscont Male.

—

Cirrus Ilndsonius, Vieii.l. /. c. i., p. ;>0, PI. 9, young.— Circus

uliijinosus, ViEii.i.. /. e. i., p. 37, Female and young.— Circus farie(/aius, Vieili,.

I. c. I., p. 37, Male changing.

—

Circus (jallinarius, ViEri.L. Nouv. Diet, d'llist.

Kat. IV., p. 459. Circus cyaneus, In. xxxi., p. 410.— Circus cyaneus, Roie.

Circus ranivorus, Vieii.i.. Nouc. Dirt, d'llist. Nat. iv., p. 456, young African.

—

Falco striijicejis, Nii.i.s. Orn. Suer. i., p. 21.—Falco torquatus, Riiiss. Orn. i., ]%

345, Sp. 7. Id. 8vo. p. 100, Male and Fcmalo, Brunn, Sp. \A.— Falco Montanus

cinereus, Briss. Orn. i., p. 355, Sp. 9, Var. A. In. 8vo. p. 112, adolescent Male.

—Accipiler Freti Iludsonis, Briss. Orn. vi., App. p. 18, Sp. 47.

—

Lanarius cine-

reus, Briss. Orn. i., p. 365, Sp. 17. Id. 8vo. p. 106.— Lanarius alliicans, Briss.

I., p. 367, Sp. 18.

—

Suhbuteo, Oessner, Av. p. 48.

—

Pygarc/us accipiter, Ray, Syn.

p. 17, Sp. 5. Wn./., Orn. p. 40, PI. 7.

—

Falco plumhrus eauda lesselala, Ki.ein,

Av. p. 52, Sp. Q'2.— Lanarius, Au>r. Orn. i., PI. 381,382, adult Miiic—Laitariu.?

cinereu.i, sire Falco cinerro-ulhu.i, Friscii, Pi. 79, 80, adult Male.— Falco Monta-

nus .lecundus, Ai.dr. Will. Pi. 9, adult Male.

—

AlbancUa, Storia dcgli Ucc. i.,

PI. 35, adult Miilo.— Falco Pigargo, Id. I., PI. 31, Female.

—

Autre (Hseau St.

Martin, lir.i.o's, y//.^^ Ois. p. lOA.— L'Oiseau St. Martin. Bukf. Ols. i., p. 212.

Id. /'/. Fnl. 459, adult Male. Oerardin, T(d>l. Firm. Orn. i , p. 43.

—

La Snu-

buse, BuFP. Ois. i., p. 215, PI. 9. Id. I'l. Fnl. 443, young Female, 4S0, young

Male. Gerardin, Tall. Elein. Orn. I., p. 37, Female and young.

—

I.e Grenouil-

lard, Le Vaill. Ois. Afrique i., n. 03, PI. 23, young.— Kore oder Ualbwajhe,

Bechst. Tasch. Dcutsch. p. 25, Sp. 20. Meyer & Wolf, Ois. d'AlUm. liv. 27,

PI. 5, adult Male, PI. 6, Female. Naumann, Voi,. Dent.ich. ed. 2, i., PI. 39, fig.

1, adult Male, fig. 2, adult Female, PI. ,38, fig. 2, young Male.— -Vrti/.?? Ifabicht,

Missilauchc, JIeyer, Boehm. Abh. 6, p. 313, adult Mule.

—

lUue-Ilau-k, Edw. v.,

p. 33, PI. 225, adult yh\\e.—Marsh-llawl;V.M\ p. 17.'., PI. 291. Penn. Arct.

Zool. Sp. 105. Lath. Syn. i., p. 90, Sp. 75, Var. A. Foinale and young.

—

Ash-

colored Mountain Falcon, Lath. Syn. i., p. 94, Sp. 78. Var. A. adolescent Male.

—Ilen-IIarricr, Enw. PI. 225, very old Male. Will, (Angl.) p. 172. Alii, ii.,

Pl. 5. IIaye.'s, Ihit. nird.f, PI. 1. Lewis, lirif. lUrds, i., p. IS. Penn. Jhil.

Zool. I., Sp. 58, p. 28. Lath. Syn. i., p. 88, Sp. 74. Id. Suppl. p. 22, adult

Male.

—

liing-tail llaxrk, Edw. hi., pl. 107. Pknn. Arci. Zonl. Sp. 100, Female

and youn^.—Ning-lail, AVill. (Ang.) p. 72, Alb. hi., Pl. 3. Haves, Hril.

Birds, PI. 2. Lehin, nril. Birds, i., Pl. 18, Female. In. PI. 2, fig. 4, the egg.

Penn. Brit. Zool. Sp. 59. Lath. Syn. I., p. 89, Sp. 75. Id. Suppl. p. 22, Fe-

male and young.— JV/iile-rumped Hay Falcon, Lath. Syn. p. 54, Sp. 34, Var. B.

young.

—

Hudson's Bay lling-tail. Lath. Syn. i., p. 91, Sp. 76, young.— While

lAinner, Lath. Syn i., p. 87, Sp. 73, adult Mule.— Cray FaUnu, Penn. Brit.

Zool. I., .Sp. 49. Lewin, Brit. Birds, i., Pl. 15. Lath. Syn. i
, p. 82, Sp. 67,

adolescent Male.— Xew York Falcon, Penn. Arct. Zool. ii., |) 209, adolescent

Male.

—

Ranirorous Falcon, Lath. Syn. Supjd. Female and young. Whilc-neckcd

Falcon, L.KTii. Syn. Suppl. p. 30, Sp. 101, uilult Male, South American.— Cayenne

liing-tail. Lath. Syn. i., p. 91, Sp. 76, Var. A. young.

—

Falco glaucus, the sharp-

winged Hawk, of a pale sky-blue color, the tip of the wings black, Bartr. IVav. p.

290, adult Mule.

—

Falco subcartdcus, the sharp-winged Hawk, of a daik or dusky
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blue color, Bartr. Trar. p. 290, adolescent Male.—Fa?co ranivorus, the Mar»h-

Hawk, Bartr. Trav. p. 290, young.

As will bo perceived upon a alight inapcction of our long and elabo-

rate list of synonyme.'', this well-known species is found in almost every

part of the globe ; and not only does it seem to have been considered

everywhere distinct, but nearly every different appearance which it

a,ssume8 during its progre.«s through the various and extraordinary

changes that its plumage undergoes according to sex and age, has in

each country given rise to a nominal species. At the same time, how-

ever, that names were thus inconsiderately multiplied for one bird, two,

really distinct, were always confounded together. Analogous in their

changes, similar in form and plumage, it was reserved for the acute and

ingenious Montague, to point out the difference, and establish the two

species by permanent characters. The new one was called by him Falco

cineraceua, and is known by the English name of Ash-colored Ilarrier.

It is figured and accurately described in all its states of plumage by

Vieillot, in his Galcn'e ilea Oiseaux, where he has dedicated it to its

discoverer, calling it Circus Montagui; thus fully apologizing for having

in his article Busard, of the New Dictionary of Natural History,

declared it to be a state of the other. How far, howevQr, it may bo

considered a compliment to change the name given to a species by its

discoverer, in order to apply even his own to it, we are at a loss to

imagine.

The principal distinctive characters of the two species are to be found

in the relative length of the wings and tail, and in the proportional

lengths of the primaries. In the Ash-colored Ilarrier, the si.xth primary

is shorter than the first, the second is much longer thivn the fifth, and

the third is the longest ; the wings when closed reach to the tip of the

tail. In the Ilen-IIarrier, the first primary is shorter than the sixth,

the second sub-equal to the fifth, and the third equal to the fourth, the

longest ; the wings closed, not reaching by more t:ian two inches to the

tip of the tail, which is also but slightly rounde<l ni the latter, while in

the Ash-colored it is cuneiform. Other minor differences are besides

observable in the respective sexes and states of both ; but as those we

have indicated are the only ones that permanently exist, and may be

found at all times, we shall not dwell on the others, especially as

Montague's species appears not to inhabit America. We think proper

to observe, however, that the adult male of Fnlco cincraceus has the

l)riniaries wholly black beneath, while that of the F. ci/aneus has them

black only from the middle to the point ; and that the tail feathers,

pure white in the latter, are in the former spotted beneath. The female

in our species is larger than the corresponding sex of the other, though

the males in both are nearly of equal size ; and the collar that surrounds

the face is strongly marked in ours, whf -cas it is but little apparent in

Vol. III.— 16
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t\w other. Tlio /'. cineraccug has two white spots near the eyes, which

are not in the F. ci/ntieus. The young of the former is beneath rusty

without spots. Thus slight, but constant diflerenccs, are seen to repre-

sent a s[)eeies, while the most striking (lis(!re|>ancies in color, size, and

(not in this, but in otiier instances) even of form, prove mere variations

of sex or age I We cannot wonder at the two real species liaving alwaya

been confounded amidst tlie cliaotiu indications of the j)resent.

Even Wilson was not free from the error wliicli had prevailed for so

long a period in scientific Europe, tliat the Ring-tail and llen-llarrier

were two species. Though lie <li<l not publish a figure of the present in

the adult plumage of the male, he was well acquainted with it as an

iidmbitant of the Southern States: for there can be no doubt that it ia

the much-desired lilue Hawk which he was so anxious to procure; the

only land bird he intended to add to his Ornithology, or at least the

only one he left registere<l in his posthumous list. It was chielly because

he was not aware of this fact, and thought thiit no I'lue Hawk existetl

in America corresponding to the Kuroi)can llen-lliirrier, that Mr.

Sabine, in the Appendix to Franklin's Expedition above quoted, per-

sisted in declaring that the Marsh-IIawk was a distinct species peculiar

to America, of which he supposed the lluilson's I5ay iling-tail to be the

young. The dilTerences which he detected on comparing it with the

European Hing-fail, must have been owing to the different state of

plumage of his specimen of this ultra-changeable species. If, however,

he had not mentioned the colors merely, as bringing it nearer to the

Ash-colored Falcon of Montague, we might be inclineil to believe that

th' specimen he examined was indeed a young bird of that species,

which, though as yet unobserved, may after all possibly bo found iti

North America. At all events, Wilson's and the numerous American

specimens that have passeil under our examination, were all young llen-

Ilarriers.

After having stated that the error of considering the llen-IIarrior

and I{iiig-tail as different sjiecies had jirevailed for years in Europe, it

is but just to mention, that Aldrovariili, l{ri>sun, itay. aiid others of the

older authors, were perfectly in accordance with nature on this point.

It was perhaps with Linnd, or at least with IJuffon, (imelin, Pennant,

and Fialham himself, who afterwards corrected it, that the error

originated. Latham, confident of his own (tbservalions and those of

Pennant, who hail found imili'ti of the species said to be the female of

the Falcn n/aneus (Hen-IIarrier), and not reflecting that these males

might be the young, exclaims, " authors have lu ver blundered more

than in making this bird (the King-tail) the same species with the last

mentioned (llen-Harrier) ;" an opinion that he wiis afterwards obliged

to recant. In physical science we cannot be too cautious in rejecting

facts, nor too careful in distinguishing in an author's statement, what
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has piiMHod under his own cyos, however extraordinary it may seem,

from tlio inference he draws from it. Thus, to apply tlie principle in

this instanec, Latham mi;j;ht have reconciled the fact of males and

females beinj^ foutid in the pliimn>;ro of the Uing-tail, with the others,

that no females were ever found uinler the dress of the Ilen-IIarrier,

and that some Ring-tails would gradually change into Hen-llarriers.

Whether or not the Marsh-Hawk of America was the same with the

Ring-tail of Europe, Wilson would not take upon himself to pronounce,

as he has left to his bird the distinctive name of Falco uUgmosus ;

though he positively states, that in his opinion they are but one species,

and oven rejects as false, and not existing, the only character on which

the specific distinction was baseil, that of the American having "strong,

tliick, and short legs," instead of having th( m long and slender. PW
want of opportunity however of actually comparing specimens from

I'oth continents, ho could choose no other course than the one he has

followed ; and so great appears to have been the deference of ornitholo-

gists for this extraordinary man, that while they have unhesitatingly

quoted as synonymous with the European Ilen-IIarrier, the African

specimens described by Le Vaillant, and even the various nominal

species creat<'d or adopted by ^'ieillot as North American, the F'alco

ulujinoma of former authors has been respected, probably as the Marsh-

Hawk of Wilson ! But the latter is not more than the others entitled

to be admitted as distinct, being merely the present in its youthful

dress.

The Ilen-IIarrier belongs to the subgenus Circus, which in English

we shall call Harrier, the name of Buzzard being appropriated to the

ButconcK. Though perfectly well marked in the typical species, such

as this, the group to which our biril belongs passes insensibly into others,

}>ut especially into t'lat called liitd'o, some even of the North American

upocies being intermediate between then. Whenever tlic groups of

falcons shall be elevated to the rank of genera, it will perhaps be found

expedient to unite Cirrus and lintro, as they do not differ nuich more

from each other than our two sections of Hawks; those with long and

slender legs, and those with short stout legs, Antur and Sparvius of

authors, the line of demarcation being (piite as difficult to be drawn.

The Harriers are distinguished in their tribe by their weak, much

C(unpressed bill, destitute of a tooth or sharp process, but with a strongly

marked lobe; their short and bristly cere; their long, slender, and

scutellated tarsi ; their slender toes, of which the outer are connected

at base by a membrane ; their nails, subequal, weak, channelled beneath,

much incurved, and extrenu>ly sharp : a very remarkable characteristic

is exhibited in their long wings, subequal to the tail, which is large, and

even, or slightly rounded at tip : tluir first quill is very short, always

shorter than the fifth, and the third or fourth is the longest. Their
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hIcikIci' boily aixl elegitiit Hliapo chiefly distiii^uiHli tliein from tlieir ullioH,

the HuzziinlH. Tlii-y nuiy bo fiirllu>r subdivided into tlioHC in which the

female at least, is possessod of that curious facial riiiy of scaly or stiff

feathers so remarkaliie in the Owls, and those entirely destitute of it.

One sjieeies only is found in the United States, which belon;»s to tho

first section, and cannot bo confounded with any other than that from

which we have thouj^lit j)roper to distinj^uish it at the bej^inninj; of this

article. In this seiition, the fennile dilVers essentially from the male,

the young being similar to her in color. The latter change wonderfully

as they advance in age, to which circumstance is owing tho wanton

multiplication that has beer, nnide of the species. In those which com-

pose the second section, the changes are most extraordinary, since, whiio

tho ailiilt male is of a very uniform light color, approaidiing to white,

tho fenmle and young aro very dark, and much spotted and banded

:

they are also much more conspicuously distinguished by the rigid facial

Tlu'se birds are bold, and somewhat distingui.sheil for their agility,

especially when compared with the Uuzzards, and in gracefulness of flight

they are hardly inferior to flu! true Falcons. Thi'y do not chase well

on the wing, and Ily usually at no gnat height, making freijuent cir-

cuitous sweeps, rarely flapping their wings, and strike their prey upon

the ground. Their food consists of mice, and the young of other quaJ

rupcds, reptiles, fishes, young birds, especially of those that build on thv,

ground, or even adult water birds, seizing them by surprise, and do tiot

disdain insects; for wliich habits they arc ranked among the ignoble

birds of jirey. Unlike most other large birds of their family, they

(juarter their victims previously to swallowing them, an operation which

they always perform on the ground. Morasses and level districts are

their favorite haunts, being generally observe<l sailing low along tho

surface, or in the neighborhood of waters, migrating when they are

frozen. They build in marshy places, .-imong high grass, bushes, or in

tho low forks or branches of trees ; the fiinale laying four or five round

eggs, entirely white, or whitish, without spots. During the nuptial sea-

son, the males are observed to soar to a considerable height, and remain

Huspcmled in the air for a length of time.

The mall' lleii-llarrier is eighteen inches long, and forty-one in ex-

tent ; the bill is blackish horn C(dor, the cere greenish yellow, almost

hidden by the bristles projecting from the base of the bill ; the irides

are yellow. The head, neck, upper part of the breast, back, scajiulars,

upper wing-coverts, ami middle tail feathers pale bluish gray, somewhat

darker on the scapulars; tho upper coverts In-ing pure white, constitute

what is callcfl a white rump, though that part is of the color of the back,

but a shade lighter ; breast, belly, flanks, thighs, under wing-coverts,

and under tail-coverts pure white, without any spot or streak. Tho

iU>
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wings ineaHuro ncftrly fourtoen inches, and whon closed, roiicli only tw.i-

thinlH the Icii^tli of the tail, which is eight und a half im-hes long, ex-

tending l»y more than two inches heyond them ; ilie primaries, of which
the first is shorter than the sixth, the second and fifth sdhequal, and the

third and fonrth longest, are hlaekisli, paler on the edges, and white at

their origin, which is more conspicuous on their inferior surface ; the

secondaries have more of the white, being chiefly bluish gray on the

outer web only, and at the point, which is considerably darker. The
tail is but very slightly rounded. All the tail-feathers have white shafts,

and are pure white beneath ; the middle ones are bluish gray, the lateral

almost purely white ; somewhat grayish on the outer vane, and obso-

letely barred with blackish gray on the inner. The feet are bright yel-

low, and the claws black ; the tarsus is three inches long, and feathered

in front for an inch.

The female is larger, being between twenty and t\venty-onc inches

long, and between forty-four and forty-seven in extent ; the tarsi,

wings, and tail, proportionally longer, but strictly corresponding with

those of the male. The general color above is chocolate-brown, more or

less varied with yellowish rufous ; the space round the orbits is whitish,

and the auriculars are brown; the small lilf feathers forming the well

marked ccdlar, or ruff, are whitish rusty, blackish brown along the shaft;

the feathers of the head and neck are of a darker brown, conspicuously

margined with yellowish rusty ; on the nucha, for a large space, the

plumage is white at the base, as well as on the sides of the feathers, so

that a little of that color appears even without separating them ; those

of the back and rump are hardly, if at all, skirted with yellowish rusty,

but the scapulars and wing-coverts have each four regular large round

spots of that color, of vhich those farthest from the base lie generally

uncovered ; the upper tail-coverts are pure white, often, but not alway.s

with a few rusty spots, constituting the so-called white rump, which is a

constant mark of the species in all its states of plumage. The throat,

breast, belly, vent, and femorals, pale yellowish rusty, streaked length-

wi.sc with large acuminate brown spots darker and larger on the breast,

and especially the under wing-coverts, obsolete on the lower parts of the

bofly, which are not spotted. The (|uills are dark brown, wliitisli on the

inner vane, and transverselv banded with blackish ; the bands are much

more conspicuous on the inferior surface, where the ground-color is

grayish white. The tail is of a bright yellowish rusty, the two middle

tail-feathers dark cinereous ; all are pure white at the origin, and regu-

larly crossed with four or five broad blackish bands ; their tips are more

whitish, and the inferior surface of a grayish white, like that of the

quills, but very slightly tinged with rusty, the blackish bands appearing

to great advantage, except on the outer feathers, where they are obso-

lete, being less defined even above.
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The young male is almost perfectly similar in appearance to the adult

female (which is not the case in the Ash-coloreil Harrier), being liow-

over more varied with rusty, and easily distinguishecl by its smaller

size. It is in this state that Wilson has taken the species, his very accu-

rate description being that of a young female. The male retains thia

plumage until he is two years old, after which he gradually assumes

the gray plumage peculiar to the adult: of course ihey exhibit almost

as many gradations as specimens, according to their more or less

advanced age. The ash and white appear varied or mingled with

rusty ; the wings, and especially the tail, ex'iibiting more or less indica-

tions of thoband.sof the young plimnvge. T!>e male, wlien he may be

called already adult, varies by still exhibiting t'.e remains of bands on

the tail, more or less marked or obliterated by the yellowish edges of

the feathers of the back and wings, and especially by retaining on the

hind head a space tinged with rusty, with blackish spots. This space

is more or less indicated, in the greater part, both of the American

and European specimens I have examined. Finally, they are known

by retaining traces of the yellowish of the inferior surface in larger

or smaller spots, chiefly on the holly, flanks, and Under tail-coverts.

For the greater embellishment of the plate, we have chosen to repre-

sent one of these very nearly, but not quite adult males, in preference

to a perfectly mature bird, which may be easily figured to the mind by

destroying every trace of spot or bar. It is moreover, in this dress

that the adult is met with in the Middle and Northern States, where

it is very rare, and we ha\o never seen a specimen quite mature, though

the young ito tolerably common ; as if the parents sent their children

on a tour to finish their education, then to return and marry, and

remain contentedly at home. The specimen here figured, was shot on

Long Island, and was preserved in Seudtler's Museum, New York.

Its total length is eighteen inches, breadth forty-one ; the bill blvish

black ; cere, irides, and feet yellow ; claws black. The plumage above

is bluish ashy, much darker on the scapulars, and with '"le feather-shafts

blackish: beneatii white, slightly cream-coloreii on the breast; the

belly, flanks, and lower tail-coverts, with small arrow-shaped spots of

yellowish rusty; the long axillary feathers are crossed with several sue li

spots, taking the appearance of bands : the u|)per tail-covei « are pure

white ; the j)riniaries dusky blackish at the jioint, edged with paler, and

somewhat hoary on the outer vane; at base, white internally and be-

neath. The tail is altogether of a paler a.^h than the body, tipped with

whitish, and with a broad blackish subterniinal band; all the tail-

feathers are pure white at their origin under the covert ^ the lateral

being 8ub-bande(l with blackish an<l white on their inner vanes, and the

outer on the greater part of the outer web also ; the shafts are varied

with black and white.
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The Hen-IIarrier's favorite haunts are rich and cxter.sivc plains, and

low grounds. Though preferring open and champaign countries, and
seeming to have an antipathy to foresis, which it always shuns, it docs

not, like the Asli-cclored Harrier, confine itself to marshes, but is also

seen in dry countries, if level. We are in! rmed by Wilson, that it is

Kiuch esteemed by the southern planters, for the services it renders in

preventing the depredations of the Rice-birds upon their crops. Cau-

tious and vigilant, it is not only by the facial disk that this bird ap-

proaches the Owls, but also by a habit of chasing in the morning and

evening, at twilight, and occasionally at night when the moon shines.

Falconers reckon it among the ignoble Ilawks. Cruel, though cow-

ardly, it searciies everywhere for victims, but .c'.ects them oidy among

weak and helpless objects. It preys on moies, mice, young birds, and

is very destructive to game ; and does not spare fishes, snakes, insects,

or even worms. Its flight is always low, but notwithstanding, rapid,

smooth, and buoyant. It is commonly observed sailing over marshes,

or perched on trees near them, whence it pounces suddenly upon its

prey. When it has thus struck at an object, if it re-appears quickly

from the grass or reeds, it is a proof that it has missed its aim, for, if

otherwise, its prey is devoured on the spot.

It breeds in open wastes, frequently in thick furze coverts, among

reeds, maishy bushes, the low branches of trees, but generally on the

ground. The nest is built of sticks, reeds, straw, leaves, and similar

materials heaped togetiier, and is lined with feathers, hair, or other soft

substances ; it contains from three to six, but generally four or five,

pale bluish-white eggs, largo and round at each end : the young are

born covered with white down, to wiiicli succeed small feathers of a rust

cobr, varied with brown and black. If any one approaches the nest

during the period of rearing the young, the parents evince the greatest

alarm, hovering around, and expressing their anxiety by repeating the

syllables, //c//, gcg, iJ'i;) ! or ge, //c, «<, </«', ge. Crows manifest a parti-

cular hostility to this species, an*l destroy numbers of iheir nests.

The Ilcn-llarrier is widely spread over both continents, perhaps more

than any other land bird, though it is nowhere remarkably numerous.

In the northern countries of America, it is a migratory species, extend-

ing its wanderings from Florida to Ilud.- n's Bay. It is not known to

bree<i in the Northern, or even in the Middle States, where the adults

are but rarely seen. In the southern parts of the Union, and especially

in Florida, they are rather common in all their varieties of |)lumage.

The species is also found in the West Indies, Cayenne, and probably

has an extensive range in South America. It is found throughout

Britain, Germany, Italy, the north of Africa, and tlie northern portion

of Asia. It is very connnon in France and the Netherlands, is found

in Russia and Sweden, but does not inhabit the north of Norway,
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being by no means an arctic bird. It ia again met with in the southern

parts of Africa, near the Cape of Good Hope, and is not uncommon all

along tho eastern coast of that continent. In Switzerland, and other

mountainous countries, it is of very rare occurrence.

GARRULUS STELLERI.

STELLER'S J AY.
[Plate XIII. Fig. I.]

CortM ttelleri, Omei,. Syst. i., p. 370, Sp. 27. Lath. Ind. p. 158, Sp. 20. Nob.

Suppl. Syn. Birds U. S. Sp. 63, bis, in Zool. Journ. Land, v., p. 2. Id. in App.

Gen. N. A. Birds in Ann. Lye. X. Y. p. 438.— Garrulus coronatus? Sw\inson,

Syn. Bird. .V<j. Sp. 07, i« I'/til. May. X. .S'. i., p. 437, old bird?

—

Oarruliis stelr

leri, ViEiix. Xouv. Diet, d' Hist. Xat. xii., p. 481.— Gcai de Steller, D.\ud. Orn,

II., p. 2ii^.—St(ller's Croic, Penn. Arct. Zuol. Sp. 13'J. Latu. Syn. i., p. 387,

Sp. 21. Id. 2d Suppl. viii., p. Ill, Sp. 8. Id. Gen. Hist, iii., p. 56, Sp. 58.

To the enlightened liberality and zeal for science of that distin- ^

guished collector, Mr. Leadbeater of London, we, and the American

public, are now indebted for the appearance of the fiist figure ever

given of this handsome Juy. Tru.'^tiiig his precious specimens twice to

the mercy of the waves, he confided to us this, together iSith several

other still more rare and valuable North American birds, which no con-

sideration would have induce<l him to part with entirely, to Iiave them

drawn, engraved, and published on this side of the Atlantic. It is

the frequent exercise of similar disinterestedness in the promotion of

scientific objects, that has procure<l for Mr. Leadbeater the distinction

with which he is tlaily honored by learned bodies and individuals.

The ^teller's Jay is one of those obsolete species alludfd to in the pre-

face to this volume. It is mentioned by Pallas as having been shot by

Steller, when lU-hring's crew landed upon the coast of America. It

vas first described by Latham from a specinion in Sir Joseph Banks'

collection from Nootka Sound, and on his authority has been admitted

into all 8ubse(iuent compilations. The species is indeed too well char-

acterized to be doubted, and appears moreover to have been km^wn to

i '.•mminck, a,s it is cited by liim as a true Jay in his " Analysis of a

'eneral System." Nevertheless, ailhering strictly to our plan of not

admitting into the ()rnith<dogy of tlie Tnited States any but such as

we had personally examined, wo did not include this species either in

our Catalogue, or Synopsis, of the birds of this county ; and it is but

recently that Mr. Leadbeater's specinu-n has enabled us to add it to our

list.
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In elevating our subgenus Garrulus to the rank of a genus, we merely
conform to the dictates of nature ; in this instance coinciding with

Temminck, whose intention it iw, as ho informs us, to include in it the

Jays and Magpies, leaving the name of Corvtia for those species which

are distrnguishcd by their black plumage, and jhort and even tails.

These birds are on eirery acccount well worthy of this distinction, and
wo cheerfully adopt an arrangement which we deem consonant with

nature : but wo cannot agree to the change of termination {Garrula)

which he has attempted to introduce, under the pretence that his genus

is more extensive than the genus Garrulus of former authors. That

genus was in fact formed by Rrisson, and afterwards by Linn^, united

with Corvus. This latter genus of Linn^ certainly contained within

itself the constituents of several very natural genera; but the additions

made to it by Gniclin and Latham, rendered it an utter chaos, where

every new species with a stout bill took its place, in defiance of the

genuine chanicters. Under sucli circumstances the task of the Orni-

thologist who professed to be guided by philosophical principles was,

doubtless, not merely to subdivide, but to make an entire reformation.

Illiger, with his usual judgment, perceived the evil and attempted its

remedy ; but his genus was still too extensive, and besides was not

natural, as it included the Wax-wings, a very distinct genus, that had

always been fijrced into others. The only advantage it possessed over

that of Latham, was, that all the species it comprised, exhibited its

artificial charact(Ms. As restricted by Brisson, Vieillot, and lately

adopted by Temminck, by whom, it was previously much limited, it is

perfectly natural ; tlmugh we cannot help remarking iliat some even

of ihe eigliteen species ('numerate v the latter in his article on the

generalities of tiie Crows in tlic Plmi . « ColoriSes, may again be sepii

rated, such as Curvun colutnhiitnua (Wilson), which ought perhaps to

constitute a genus by itself. Vieillot, and uther recent writers on

ornithology, have long since adopted the genus G irrulxs as -itinct

even from I'ica, though we prefer retaining the latter merely as u sub-

genus of Garrulu», since it is absolutely impossible to draw the line of

eepanition between theui without resorting to minute and r uiplicated

distinctions.

Tiie Jays and Magpies in fact recjuire to be distinguished from the

Crows, as a genus, on account of their form, color, habits, and 'ven

their osseous structure. Their upper mandible, somewhat intbred at

tip, an.l the naviculiir shape of the lower, afford obvious ch;> i eristic

marks. Tiieir wings too are rather short, and do not reach by a con-

siderable space to the tip of the tail, which is long, and more or less

rounded, sometimes greatly uedge-shaped. On the contrary, the Crows

have long wings, reaciiiiig almost or quite to the extremity of the tail,

which is short, . "id even at tip. The identity in the shape of the wings
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and tail, and even the colors of their plumage, which agree in all the

species, and in diiferent climates, render the Crows a very natural and

well marked group. The black plumage and offensive odor, which cause

them to be viewed everywhere with disgust, and even somewhat of

superstitious dread, arc far from being characteristics of the neat and

elegant Jays.

The true Oorvi are distinguished by the following traits. Bill very

stout ; feet very strong
;
general form robust ; flight highl sustained,

straight, or circular, as if pcrfonning evolutions in the air. They live,

travel, and breed, in largo bands ; affect wide plains and cultivated

grounds, only retiring to the adjacent forests to roost, and are always

seen on liigli and naked trees, but never on thickets, shrubs, or bushes.

Their voice is dct p and hoarse. They are more or less fond of cattle,

some species proving on the vermin that infest them. Though devouring

all kinds of food, yet their propensity is decidedly carnivorous. Their

black unvaried colors, are remarkably opposed to the bright and chec^rful

vesture of the Jays, whose plumage is of a much looser texture, the

feathers being longer and much more downy.

The Jays are again more particularly distinguished from the Magpies

by their head-feathers being long and silky, and always erectile

(especially when the bird is exciJed or angry), even when they are not

decidedly crested, as is the case »n aiany species. Their colcr.'' «»•«» nkn

gayer and more hrilliaiif, with more or less of blue. The species of

both these sections are ;_'arrulous, noisy and inquisitive. Together witli

the Crows, they are eminently distinguished i>y their stout, cultrate

bill, generally covered at base with setaceous, incumbent, porrect

feathers, hiding the nostrils. The female is similar to the male in

appearance, and the young differ but little, and only during the fust

year, from the adult. They are very shy, suspicious, possessed of an

acute sense of smelling, and evince great sagacity in avoiding snares.

They are omnivorous in the fullest extent of the word, feeding on

grains, insects, berries, and even flesh and eggs. When they have

caught a small bird, which they can only do when feeble and sickly, or

ensnared, they place it under tht ir feet, and with their bill tear it ta

pieces, swallowing each piece sepaiiittly. Neverthelc-s they give the

preference to grains or fruits. The northern species are wary and

proviilent, collecting stores of food for the winter. They are very

petulant; their motions quick and abrupt, and their sensations lively.

When iliirnicd by the appearance of a dog, fox. or other living or dead

object, tliey rally together by a peculiar note, as if they would impose

upon it liy their numbers and disagreeable noise. When on the ground,

they display great activity ; or if on trees, they are continually leaping

about from branch to branch, and hardly ever alight on dead or naked

ones. They are generally met with in forests, seldom in open plains;
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their favorite resort is among the closest and thickest woods. Lesa

suspicious and cunning than the Crows, or even the Magpies, they may

he decoyed into snares and taken in great numbers, especially by imitating

the voice of jne of their own species in diflficulties, or. by forcing a

captive individual to cry. They live in families, or by pairs, the greater

portion of the year ; and though considerable numbers may bo seen

travelling at once, they always keep at intervals from each other, and

never in close flocks like the Crows. They are easily tamed, and are

susceptible of attachment ; learn readily to articulate words, and imitate

the cries of different animals. They have a troublesome propensity to

purloin and conceal small objects not useful to themselves, and as jewels

and precious metals are peculiarly apt to attract their notice, they have

been the cause, when kept as pots, of serious mischief. Every one is

familiar with the story of the Thieving Magpie, become so celebrated

by the music of Rossini, and which is founded on fact.

Tlie Jays breed in woods, forests, orchards, preferring old and very

shaded trees, placing their nest in the centre against the body, or at

the bifurcation of large limbs. The nest is built without art, and is

formed of twigs and roots, whose capillary fibres serve as a lining inside

:

the eggs are from four to six. The old ones keep the food for their

young in the oesophagus, whence they can bring it up when wanted.

The young are born naked, and remain for a long period in the nest.

being still fed for some time by the parents after they are full fledged.

Unlike the melancholy Crows, which step gravely, lifting one foot

after the other, the Jays and Magpies move about nimbly by hopping,

and are constantly in motion while on the ground. Their flight is more-

over neither protracted nor elevated, but merely from tree to tree, and

from branch to branch, shooting straight forward r.t once when wishing

to go any distance, now and then flapping their wings, and hovering as

they descend, when about to alight. It is quite the reverse with the

Crows ; and all these chanfcters are of the greatest importance in the

establishment of natural groups.

While the true Corvi, by their stout and almost hooked bill, and the

carnivorous habits of some species, exhibit on the one hand the gradual

passage from the Vultures, and on the other, by the slender-billed

species, the transition to the Cmw-blackbirds and Troopials ; the affi-

nities of the Jays present nice gradations to the genera already dismem-

bered from Corvug, such as Nucifraija, Pyrrhocorax, Bombycilla, and

at the same time form other links with Lanius, and even with Tardus

and Ai'ridotheres.

There is one renuirkable analogy of the Jays which we cannot pass

over in silence. It is, however singular, and hitherto unsuspected, with

the Titmouse [Ptxrm). Form, habits, even the peculiar looseness of

texture of the plumage, all are similar in these genera, hitherto csti-
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mated so widely different. This- resemblance extends even to color In

some species ; it might even be asked, what else in fact is the Canada

Jay than a large Titmouse, and what the Crested Titmouse, but a small

Jay ? Tlie blue color of the typical Jays predominates moreover in

other Pari, and the P. caudatus of Europe has also the long, cuneiform

tail of some, no less than P. hicolor their crest.

The genus Garrulua has an extensive geographical range, being found

in all latitudes and longitudes. It is composed of about thirty species,

nearly half of which may moio properly be called Jays: of the latter

there are but two in Europe, and though we have doubled the number

given by Wilson, we think tiiat others will yet be discovered in the wild

western tracts of this continent. There exist imperfect accounts of two

or three species iidiabiting the countries near the Rocky Mountains, one

of which is probably that here described, and others may prove to be

some of the newly discovered Mexican species, one of which, the Garrula

gubematrix of Temminck, is so proudly beautiful.

The Stellcr's Jay is more than twelve inches long. The bill measures

one inch and a half, is entire, and totally black ; the bristly feathers

over the nostrils arc also wholly black. The feathers of the head arc

greatly elongated, forming a large crest, more than two and a half

inches long, and, with the whole head and neck, entirely deep brownish

black, grayish on the throat ; the feathers each side of the front arc

slightly tipped with bright and light azure, thus forming a dozen or more

of small dots on that part ; on the neek the brown becomes lighter, and

extends down on the back, occupying the scapulars as well as the inner

wing-coverts ; on the middle of the back the brown becomes somewliat

tinged with bluish, and blends gradually into a fine bright blue color,

covering the rump and the upper tail-coverts : all the inferior parts from

the neck, at the lower part of which the dusky e(»lor passes into blue,

arc blue somewhat tinged with gray, which is the general color of the

base of the plumage. The wings are nearly six inches in length ; the

fourth, flfth, and sixth j)rimaries being siil)e(iual ami longest. All the

outer wing-coverts and the secondaries are blue, faintly crossed with

obsolete blackish lines ; the under wing-coverts are dusky ; the primaries

are dark dusky, an<l, with the excoptiun of the outer ones, at tip are

edged or tinged with Idue ; on thi- inner vane the sceoiidjiries are

blackish, but on the outer tiny are deep glossy blue. The tail is five

inches and a half long, and but slightly rounded ; it is of a deep glossy

azure blue, more brilliant on the outer vanes of the feathers, the innur

being slightly tinged with dusky ; an indication of obhterated, trans-

verse, blackish lines, may be perceived in certain lights on almost all

the tail-feathers in our specimen, and we have no doubt that on others

they are more marked ; the shafts both of the quills and tail-fi'aihers

are black. The tarsus is an inch and three-ijuarters long ; the femorals
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blackish, slightly mixed with bluish at the joint ; the feet and nails are

entirely black.

This description is taken from the individual represented in the plate,

which was killed near the Oregon, or Columbia river. Another specimen,

from Mexico, also in Mr. Lcadbeater's collection, exhibited greater

brilliancy of plumage, being principally distinguished, as nearly as our

recollection serves, by the black color of the anterior parts being less

extended, and by having more of silvery bluish (indicated in our bird)

on the front, extending to the throat and eyebrows, and somewhat round

the head. This, without any hesitation, we considered as a more perfect

specimen, a mere variety of age, and would have had our figure made
from it : but having been informed that an English ornithologist (his

name and that of the species were not mentioned, or if they were, we

have forgotten them) considered it as a new Mexican species, we have

preferred, notwithstanding our conviction, strictly copying the less

brilliant specimen procured in the United States territory, to the more

beautiful one from Mexico. The appearance of Garrulus coronatus of

Mr. Swainson, in the synopsis before quoted, reminded us of the cir-

cumstance, and wo have therefore quoted it with doubt. Our two birds

agree perfectly in markings and dimensions. Of the habits of the

Steller's Jay, little or nothir)g is known. It inhabits the western terri-

tory of the United States, beyond the Rocky Mountains, extending along

the western coasts of North America, at least from California to Nootka

Sound ; is common on the Oregon, and found also in Mexico, on the

table land, and in Central America.

It is a curious fact in ornithological geography, that of the four Jays

now admitted into the Fauna of the United States, while the common

Blue Jay, the only eastern representative of the genus, spreads widely

throughout the continent, the three others should be confined in their

range, each to a particular section of country. Thus the Canada Jay

is the northern, the Florida Jay is the southern, and the present the

western representative of the genus. It is probable that another species

at least, our GarruJus xiltramarinus, from Mexico, will sooji be admitted

as the central Jay. To tiio latter bird, Mr. Swainson, who had pro-

bably not seen my paper describing it (published more than two years

ago in the Journal of tlie Academy of Natural Sciences) gives the name

of G. sordidus ; at least judging from his short phrase, and the dimen-

sions and locality, they are the same.
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EMRERIZA LAPPONICA.

LAPLAND LONG SPUR.
[Plata Xin. Fig. a, Kale ; 8, Female.]

Ftingilla lapponica, Linn. Ryst, I., p. 317, Sp. 1. Faun. Sver. Sp. '2^h. Omil.

Syxt. I., p. '.RX>, Sp. 1. llETZ. /'«((»». Siter. p. 242, Sp. 119. Forst. /'A. 7V. i.xii.,

p. 404. Fahr. Faun. Gnrnl. p. 110, Sp. 8. Lath. Ind. p. 440, Sp. 18. Uiu.Rs,

I., p. 289, Sp. 18.— FriiKjiUa tiionlimn, Kkirh. Orii. in., p. 1(10, .'Jp. 38. Ki.ein,

Av.j).y2. Sp. M.— Fii)i,fillii mlraialu, I'ali.a.s, H. p. 7Io, Sp. 20,t. K. Id. in 4/o.

tycnch traniiL ill., 1*1. 1. Meyf.r k Wolf, Tasch. Deiilxchl. i., p. 176, Sp. 13.

—

Embtriza hppimica, Nilsson, Orn. Siieci., p. 1.57, Sp. 76. Ranz. Kl, Zool, vi.,

p. 24.

—

Kmlieiizii nilrarala, Temm. .Vein. Orn. i., p. 322. TIkeiim. l.ehrb. Fur.

Vog. I., p. 221. UiciiARnsoN, App. tc I'any's 2d Vay. p. 34.').

—

I'li-inirina lappo-

nira, ViKiLi,. jV()((c. IHrt. lli.il. Kat. xxv., p. 12.

—

I'helrcphnne.i calairalun,

McvER, Tasch. in., p. 17(>, Sp. 13.

—

I'leetrophanes lapponica, Sei.hv in Tram.

Linn. Sar. Jtv., p. 1.56, I'l. 1, youiij;.

—

Montifrinijilla contjenc,-, Ai.drciv. (hn. ii.,

p. 821, IM. 823.— l,e (Irand .Moiitain, Huff. (Ji.i. iv
, p. 134.— Le I'iiixim de Man-

tayne, (ierardin, Tahl. Fltm. d'Orn. i., p. 186.— La-rhen Finck; Bechst. Natury.

Denlxch. m , p. 246, Sp. 16. Nauh. AWA^r. in., p. 25, PI. 20, U Fcmalo, PI.

40. Mule in iiiitiiinn.— Greater Ihnmldiny, Ai.n. in., p. ."iO, PI. 63.— Lapland

Fitic/i, Pknn. Arrt. ZooL ii., Sp. 2.')9. Latu. Syn. iv., p. 263, Sp. 14. Ubrrs,

in., p. 256, Sp. 14. ;

This species, long since known to inhabit the desolate Arctic re-

gions of both continents, is now for the first time introduced into the

Fauna of tlie United States; having been omitted both in our Synopsis

and Catalogue. It is entitled to be ranked among the Iiirds of this

country, from the fact, that a few stragglers out of the numerous bands

which de.«cend in winter to comparatively warm latitudes, .xhow them-

selves almost every year in the higher, un."<ettled parts of Maine, Miciii-

gan, and the Northwestern territory'. Even larger flocks arc known

not unfrequently to enter the territory of the Union ; where, contrary

to what is generally supposed, they are observed to alight on trees, as

well a,s on the groiinil, notwithstanding their long and straight hind

nail. We think it highly probable that some individuals, espeeiailv in

their youth, visit in cold winters the mountainous districts of the Mid-

ille States ; as they are well known in Europe to wander or stray to the

more temperate climates of (Jermany, France, England, and especially

Switzerland ; in all which countries, however, the old birds are never

Been. It is not extraordinary that they should never have been ob-

served in the Atlantic States, aa they are nowhere found in maritime

countries.

No figure of the adult male in perfect plumage, ha-s before now, we

believe, been given ; and no representation at all is to be met with in

th« more generally accessible books, or collections of plates. Mr. Selby

(2.-)4)

: 11

-|{

pii:
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n<ts lately publishefJ a figure of the young in the liinnean Transactions,

and it will also, vo pr;sume, appear in his splendid work, which yields

to none but Nftumann's, Wolf's, and Wilson's, in point of accuracy and

character. That recorded by him appears to be tlie first instance of an

individual having been found in Britain. The species is common in the

hilly districts of eastern Europe, but is chiefly confined within the Polar

Circle, though found abundantly in all tl^e northern mountainous dis-

tricts of Europe and Asia, particularly Siberia and Lapland. It is

soniftimcs known to descend in autumn and winter, and, though very

rarely, in spring, either singly and astray, or in immense clouds, into

the north and middle of Germany. Great numbers were seen in the

neighborhood of Frankfort on the Maine, in the middle of November,

1821. In France they are restricted to the loftiest and most inaccessi-

ble mountains, where they are very rare, so much so, that in those of

the Vosgcs, Gerardin only met with a single specimen after six years'

researches ; though more frequent in the mountains of Dauphin^.

They arc common during summer in Arctic America; and arc found at

Hudson's Bay, in winter, not appearing before November : near the

Severn river they haunt the cedar-trees, upon whose berries they feed

exclusively. Tluse birds live in large flocks, and are of so social a dis-

position, that when separated from their own species, or vlien in small

parties, they always join company witli the common Lark of Europe
;

or in America, with some of the diiferent Snow-birds. They feed

chiefly on seeds, especially of the dwarf willows growing in frozen and

mountainous countries, but occasionally also on leaves, grass, and

insects. They breed on small hillocks, in open marshy fields ; the nest

is loosely constructed with moss and grasses, lined with a few feathers.

The female lays five or six oblong eggs, yellowish rusty, somewhat

clouded with brown. The Lapland Longspur, like the Larks, never

sings but suspended aloft in the air, at which time it utters a few agree-

able and melodious notes.

As may be seen by the synonymes at the head of this article, this bird

has been condemned by nomonclators to fluctuate between diff"erent

genera. But between Frinf/illn and Kmberiza it is not diflScult to de-

cide, as it possesses all the characters of the latter in an eminent degree,

even more so than its near relative the Snow-Biniting, which has never

been misplaced. It has even the palatine knob of Emheriza, and much

more distinely marked than in the Snow-Bunting [Emheriza nivalis). It

has been erroneously placed in Vriu(fiUa, merely on account of its bill

being somewhat wider and more conic.

Meyer has liifoly proposed for tiie two just mentioned nearly allied

species, a new genus under the name Plectrophanes (corresponding to

the English name we have used) : this we have adopted as a sub-genus,

and arc almost inclined to admit as an independent genus, being well
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characterized both by form and habits. Tlio two apccicH of Plectro-

phancB, to which wo apply the name of Longspur, together with the

Buntings, are well (listin<^ui.shed from the Finches by their upper man-

dible, contracted and narrower than the lower, their palatine tubercle,

&c. From the typical IJinberizcp tliey differ remarkably by the length and

straightness of their hind nail, and the form of their wings, which,

owing to the first and second primaries being longest, are acute. In the

true Buntings, the first quill is shorter than the second and third, which

are longest. This species, in all its changeable dresses, nniy at once bo

known by its straight and very long hind nail, which is twice as long as

the toe. The bill is also stronger and longer than in the other species.

The Longspnrs are strictly Arctic birds, only descending in the most

severe and snowy winters to less rigorous climates, and never to tlie

temperate zone, except on the mountains. Hence they may with the

greatest propriety be called Snow-birds. They frequent open coun-

tries, plains, and desert regions, never inhabiting forests. They run

swiftly, advancing by successive steps like the Lurks (which they resem-

ble in habits, as well as in the form of their hind nail), and not by hop-

ping, like the Buntings. The conformation of their wings also gives
j

them superior powers of flight to their allied genera, the Buntings and >

Finches. Their moult appears to be double, and notwithstanding Teni-

minek's and my own statement to tho contrary, they differ much in

their summer and winter plumage. Owing to this, the species have

been thoughtlessly multiplied: there are in reality but two, the present,

and Snow-Bunting of Wilson.

The Male Lapland Longspur in full breeding dress, is nearly seven

inches long, and twelve and a quarter in extent ; the bill is nearly half

an inch long, yellow, blackish at the point ; the irides are hazel, and

the feet dusky. The head is thickly furnished with feathers. The

forepart of the neck, throat, and the breast, are glossy black ; the himl-

head is of a fine reddish rusty ; a white line arises from the base of tho

bill to the eye, behind which it becomes wider, descending on the sides

of tho neck somewhat round the breast; the belly and vent are white;

the flanks posteriorly with long blackish streaks. The back and scapu-

lars are brownish black, tlie feathers being skirted with rusty; tho

smaller wing coverts are blackish, margined with white, the greater

coverts margineil with rufous, and white at tip. forming two white bamis

across the wings : the primaries are blackish, edged with white ; se-

condaries emarginated at tip, dusky, edged with rusty : the wings when

closed reach to three-fourths the tail. The tail is two and a half

inches in length, rather forked, and of a blackish color ; the outer feather

on each side with a white cuneiform spot ; and the outer web almost

entirely white : the second with a white cuneiform spot only. The hind

nail is almost an inch long.
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The adult female is somewhat smaller than the male. In spring she

has the top of the head, the shoulders, back, and wing-coverts lirownish

black, the feathers being edged with rusty ; the sides of the head black-

ish intermixed with rusty ; over the eyebrows a whitish line, as in the

male, tinged with rusty ; the nucha and rump are brownish rusty, with

small black spots ; the throat is white, encircled with brown ; remaining

inferior parts white: wings and tail as in the other sex.

'i ,ie male in autumn and winter has the bill brownish yellow; irides

and feet brownish. Head l)lack, varied with small spots of rusty, auric-

ulars partly encircled with black feathers ; throat yellowish white, finely

streaked with deep black. Fore-neck and breast black, mixed with

grayish white ; the line passing through the eye down the breast yel-

lowish white, becoming darker on the breast ; lower surface from the

breast white, spotted on the flanks. Wings deep blackisli chestnut,

crossed by two white lines; primaries' on the inside at tip margined with

white. Tail forked, brownish black, ail the featiiers margined with

rusty, the two outer with a white cuneiform spot at tip.

The dress of the female in autumn ond winter is as follows : head,

and neck above, shoulders and back, grayish rusty, with blackish spots,

the rusty predominating on the neck and rump ; the superciliar lino

whitish rusty, uniting with a white streak from the angle of the bill

:

throat white each side, Avith a brownish line ; upper part of the breast

grayish, spotteil with black ; inferior parts white ; the flanks with longi-

tudinal blackish marks.

The young of both sexes, during the first year, are of a yellowish

brown above, tinged with grayish, streaked and spotted with blackish,

the shafts of the feathers being of that color ; the cheeks and auricu-

lars are brownish, tiie latter mixed with black, a small blackish spot,

that spreads ivs the bird advances in age, is already visible near the

opening of the cars ; above the eye is a broa<l streak of pale brownish
;

the throat is yellowish white, slightly streaked with brown, and with a

blackish line each side coming from the corner of tiie lower mandible

;

the lower portion of the neck and breast is of a dingy, reddish white,

more intense, and thickly spotted with blackish brown on the breast and

flanks ; the belly and vent are almost pure whitish. The wing-coverts

and secondaries are blackish brown, margined with dark rusty, and

tipped with white : the primaries are dusky brown, paler at the edge.

The tail-feathers arc dusky, and also nnirgined with deep rusty ; the

outer bearing a reddish white conic spot, which is merely longitudinal,

and narrow, on the next. The bill is entirely of a dirty yellowish

brown ; the feet are dusky brown : the hind nail, though still longer

than its toe, ia much shorter, and not quite so straight.

The figures represent an old male, and a young female.

Vol. in.— 17
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FLORIDA JAY. '

[PUU XIV, Fig. 1.]

Oamtlui eyanfu»,\\t\\.\.. Nouv. DM. d'lfi.ii. A'a/. xii. p. 476.— Garrulut c<rru-

leieent, Virii.i,. Nouv. Dirt, d' Hi.it. Xat. xii., p. 4.S().— (farnilii.i raerulmrcns, Ord,

in Journ, Ac. Xat. Sc. I'hila. i., p. 34(5 — Cvrvuxjlorutaniin, Noii. Si/ii. Am. liiida,

Sp. 64, in. Ann. I.yc. N. Y. Id. Cat. Birds V. S. Sp. f>4, in Contr. Mad. l.yc.

Phil.— Ciirt>ii.i floridanu.1, Pirn ijlaiidiiiia minor, thf Little .Jay of Florida, Bart.

TV. p. 2110.— /*(((« ijlandaria acnilca twn rristata, Uart. 7Va«. p. 172.

—

I^t Gtay

azurin, ami /-« Geay grii-bleu, Vieim,. Nouv. Dirt. I. e,

A 8lN(ii-E glanco at tho plate on which thi.s fine bird is rcprcRcntcd,

and at that of tho preceding, or SteUcr'.'* Jiiy, will Hiiflice hotter than tho

longest doHcription, to hIiow the error coininitteil by liatham, in quotir.g

in his recent work (General History of IlirdH), the name of this Hpecioj

among tho Bynonymes of that dedicated to Steller. In fact, tho largo

crest of that species (of which tho present is altogether destitute), and

its black head ; the light brown back, and bluish collar of this—but it

is needless to carry the comparison between them any further, they are

too dissimilar to suffer it, and we shall reserve pointing out differences

until required by clo.sely related species, of which more striking exam-

ples will not long bo wanting.

Mistakes of tbi.i kind are perhaps unavoidable in a compilation of

Buch extent as tho work wc have mentioned, and if they proceeded from

a laudable desire of excluding nominal species, evinced throughout, we

should refrain from censure; but when, on the contrary wo find in the

same work such repeated instances of an inconsiderate multiplication of

species, they cannot be too severely condemned.

Vieillot, in tho ca.se of this bird, has fallen into the contrary, and

much more common error, of making two species out of it ; one from

personal observation, and the other by compilation. This mistuko has

already bee>i corrected by Mr. Ord, in a valuable paper which he dr(>w

up on bis return from Florida, where he enjoyed tho advantage of

studying this species in its native haunts.

" When we first entcreil East Florida," says Mr. Ord, " which was in

the beginning of February, we saw none of these birds; and the first

that we noticed were in the vicinity of St. Augustine, on ;hc thirtoonth

of tho above montioneil month. Wo afterwards (d)sorved tlioin ilaily in

tho thickets near the mouth of the St. Juan. Hence wj conjectured that

(21H)
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the Bpecics is partially mij^ratory. Their voice is not ko ajTrceiiblo as

that of the (larrulm criHtatuK, or Crested Blue Jay of the United States

;

they are quarrelHome, active, and noiwy ; and construct their nests in

thickets. Their oj^rgs I have not seen." " The Blue Jay, which is so

conspicuous an ornament to Mi • groves and forests of the United States,

is also common in Florida. This beautiful and sprightly bird we ob-

served daily, in company with tlie Mocking-bird and the Cardinal Gros-

beak, around the rude habitations o*" the disheartened iidiabitants, as if

willing to console them amid those privations which the frequent Indian

wars, and the various revolutions which their province has experienced,

have compelled them to bear." The Florida Jay, however, is a resident

in that country, or only removes from section to section. It is not con-

fined to Floriila, where it was first noticed by Bartram, being found also in

Louisiana, and in the West extends northward to Kentucky ; but along

the Atlantic, not so far. In East Florida it is more abundant, being

found at all seasons in low thick covers, clumps, or bushes. They are

most easily discovered in the morning about sunrise on the tops of young

live-oaks, in the close thickets of which they arc found in numbers.

Their notes are greatly viirieil, and in sound have much resemblance to

those of the Thrush and the Blue Jay, partaking a little of both : later

in the day it is more difficult to find them, as they are more silent, and

not so much on the tree-tops as among the bushes, which are too thickly

interwoven with briars and saw-palinet toes to be traversed ; and unless

the birds are killed on the spot, which they seldom are when struck with

fine shot, it is next to impossible to come at them in such situations.

This species, like its relatives, is omnivorous, but being nferior in

strength, does not attack large animals. The stomachs of our speci-

mens contained small fragments of shells, sand, and half-digested seeds.

The Blue Jays, though also found in the same localities, arc not so

numerous : they keep more in the woods, and their note is louder.

The Florida Jay is eleven and a half inches long, and nearly fourteen

in extent; the bill is one inch and a (juarter long, hardly notciied, and

of a black color, lighter at tip ; the incumbent setaceous feathers of the

base are grayish blue, mixed with a few blackish bristles; the irides are

hazel brown ; the head and neck above, and on the sides, together with

the wings and tail, are briglit azure ; the front, and a line over the eye,

bluish white ; the lores and cheeks of a duller blue, somewhat mixed

with black ; the back is yellowish brown, somewhat mixed with blue on

the rump, the upjxT tail-coverts being bright azure ; the inner vanes

and tips of the (juills are dusky, their shafts, as well as those of the

tail-feathers, being black. All the lower parts are of a dirty pale

yellowish gray, more intense on the belly, and paler on the throat, which

is faintly streaked with cinereous, owing to the base of the plumage

appearing from undcrneatii, its feathers having blackish, bristly shafts,
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Bume of them without webs. From tho cheeks and sides of the neck,

the blue color passes down along the breast, and forms a somewhat

obscure collar ; the under wing, and under tail-coverts are strongly

tinged with blue, which color is also slightly apparent on the femorals

;

the inferior surface of the wings and tail is dark silvery gray ; the base

of the plumage is plumbeous ash, blackish on the head : the wings are

four and a half inches long, and reach, when closed, hardly beyond the

coverts of the tail, which is five and a half inches long, extending

beyond the wings three and a half; the spurious feather is extremely

short ; the first primary (often mistaken for the second), is as short as

the secondaries ; the five succeeding are subequal, the third and fourth

being rather the longest. The tail is somewhat wedge-shaped, the outer

feather being half an inch shorter than tho next, and one inch and a

half shorter than the middle one. Tho tarsus is an inch and a quarter

long, and Mack, as well as the toes and rails.

Tiio female is perfectly similar co the male, being but a trifle less in

size, and quite as brilliant in plumage.

Two years since it fell to our lot to describe, and apply the name of

Ultramarine Jay {Garrulus ultramarinua), to a species found in Mexico,

closely resembling this, and to which Mr. Swainson, in his Synopsis of

Mexican Birds, hius lately given tho name of Garrulus »ordidu», his

specimen being probably a young one. The principal distinctive cliar-

acters may be found it its larger dimensions, but especially in the shape

of its tail, which is perfectly even, and not in the least cuneiform, as it

generally 's in the Jays, llie ba'-k, though it is also somewhat inter-

mixed with dusky, is much more blue than in our species, and indeed

the whole azure color is somewhat more brilliant and silky ; the bluish

collar is wanting, and the under wing, but especially the under tail-

coverts, are much less tinged with blue. The wings, moreover, are

proportionally larger.

w¥'
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NORTHERN THREE-TOED WOODPECKER.
[Plate XIV. Fig. 2.]

Picua tridaclylus, Linn. Si/sl. i., p. 177, Sj . 21. Gmei.. Si/st. i., p. 439, Sp. 21.

Faun. Suer. Sp. 10.3. Act. Holm. 1740, p. 222. Phil. Trans. LXII., p. 388.

Scop. Ann. i., Sp. 50. (Jeorgi, Rdse, p. 165. Borowsk. Nat. ii., p. 138, Sp. 8.

Lath. Ind. p. 243, Sp. .50. Mever & Wolf, Tasch. Dmtsch. Vog. i., p. 125, Sp.

8. Temm. Man. (hn. i., p. 401, young. Brehm. Lehr. Eur. Voy. i., p. 142.

Ranz. Elem. (hn. ii., p. 184, fep. 9, Tub. 7, Fig. 4.

—

Piciis hir.iutus, Vieill. Ois.

Am. Sept. II., p. 08, pi. 124, adult Male.

—

Picoides, Lacei'EDE.—Dendrocojwti

tridachjlus, Kocu. liaiiriscfie Zool.— Tridarti/lia hir.iula, Stephens, in S/iaw'a

Zool. IX., p. 219.

—

Picus tridaclijlun anomalux, Mus. Petr. 368.

—

Picvhio a ire

dita, Star, deyli Ucc. ii., pi. 180.

—

Pic (ridactyle, <m Picoide, Te.«m. /. c.

—

Drcize-

higer Spechf, Bechst. Aat. DeiiUchl. ii., p. 1044. Naum. Vog. Nachtr. pi. 41,

Fig. 81. Meyer & Wolf, Ois. d'Allem. Cah. 20, pi. 4, Mule; pi. 0, Female.—
Northern lliree-toed Woodpecker, Edwards, pi. 114, Male.— Three-toed Wood-

pecker, Penn. Arct. Zool. Sp. 168. Lath. Syn. ii., p. 600, Sp. 51. Id. Huppl.

p. 112.

This species is one of those, which from their habitation being in the

extreme north, have a wide range round the globe. It i,s in fact met

with throughout northern Asia and Europe, from Kauitschatka to the

most eastern coasts of the ohl continent ; and in America, is very com-

mon at Hudson's Bay, Severn river, Fort WiUiam on Lake Superior,

and througliout the r.orth-west, in hilly and wooded tracts. In the

United States it is only a rare and occasional winter visitant, never

having been received by us except from the northern territory of the

state of Maine. The species, contrary to what is observed of most

other Arctic birds, docs not appear to extend so far south eouiparatively

as in Europe, though it is not improbable that on this continent it may

also inhabit some unexplored mountainous districts, resembling the wild

regions where only it is found in Europe. In both continents, the

species affects deep forests among mountains, the hilly coi'n tries of

northern Asia and Europe, and the very lofty chains of central Europe,

whose elevation compensates for their more southern latitude. It is

exceeilingly common in Siberia, is abundant in Norway, Lapland, and

Dalecarlia, among the gorges of Switzerland and the Tyrol, especially

in forest.s of pines. It is not uncommon in the canton of Berne, in the

forests near Interlaken, though very rare in Germany and the more

temperate parts of Europe. It is well known even to breed in Switzcr-

(201)
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liiiid, and deposits, in boles formed in pine-trees, four or five eggs of a

brilliant wbiteness ; its voice and nabits are precisely tlie same as thoao

of the spotted Woodpeckers. Its food consists of insects and their

larvir and eggs, and sometimes seeds and berries. It is easily decoyed

by imitating its voice.

This species is eminently distinguished among the North American

and European Woodpeckers, by liaving only three toes, the inner hind

toe being wanting; besides which it has other striking peculiarities, its

bill being reniii'kably broad, and flattened, and its tarsi covered with

feathers half their length : the tongue is moreover not cylindrical, but

flat and serrated at the point, which* conformation we have however

observed in the three European spotted Woodpeckers, and in the

American J'icun van'u», viUohus pubi'Hcins, and (juerulus. In all these

species the tongue is flat, with the margins j)n)jecting each side and

serrated backwards, plain above, convex beneath, and acute at the tip.

Limu'', IJrisson, and other anterior writers confounded this northern

bird witii a tropical species, the t^outhern Three-toed Woodpecker,

Picui unifu/atug of Vieillot, which inhabits Guiana, and, though very

rarely. Central America, but never so far north as the United States.

It is the southern species of which IJrisson lias given us the description,

while Linn(!' described the present. It is nevertheless probable that ho

had the other in view, when he observes that "... European specimens the

crown was j'ellow, and in the American, red, though, as he states, from

IIuiImhi's May. The latter mistake was corrected by Latham, who

however continued to consider the southern as n(» more than a variety,

in which he was mistaken, since they are widely distiact ; but as he had

no opportunity of seeing specimens he is not to be consurwl, especially

as lie directed the attention of naturalists to the subject. Tlu! merit

of firmly establishing the two spicies, is, we believe, due to Vieillot.

Besides several other traits, the northern bird is always to be distinguished

in every state of plumage from its southern analogue, by that curious

character whence Vieillot took his highly characteristic name ( /Vcu«

/urnutus, J'ic d piids vt'tus), the feathered tarsi, a j)eculiarity which this

alon'j possesses to the same extent. The plumage is an uniform black

above in the adult, with the top of the head yellow in the male; while

».he southern, whose tarsi are nake(|, is black undulateil with while, the

inale having the sinciput re<l. It is worthy of remark, that the three-

toed group, found in Arctic, and in tiopical America, should have no

representative in the intermediate countries.

Altliongh these are the only three-toed Wooiipeckers noted as such

in the licioks, several others are known to e.xist, some of which, long

since iliscovered, have through inadvertence, or want of proper dis(iri«ii-

ualion, btcii pla<fd among the four-toed species. The three-toed

Woodpeckers have been furmed into a separate genus, a distinction to

Hi

il
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''H of a which thoy might indocd bo considered entitled, if they all possessed

the other characters of the present; but besides that this character

appears to bo insulated, and of secondary importance (since all forms

of the bill known among the four-toed species, arc met with among the

three-toed, which ought therefore to make as many groups as there arc

forms, instead of a single one), the naturalist is perplexed by the

anomalous species that inhabit India, of which one has only a stump

destitute of luiil, and another merely a very small nail without the toe •

and as if nature took delight in sudi slow and gradual transitions, two

others furnished with both toe and nail, have the toe exceedingly

short, and the nail extremely small ! This serves to demonstrate that

J^icuti, like other natural groups, admits of subdivision. These however

ought not to be separations; and the genus has been left comparatively

untouched by the great innovators of our day, who have only established

three genera from it. The first of these, Colaptes, of which P. auratus

of North America may bo considereil the type, comprises the species

tiiat have four toes, and slightly curved bills, forming the passage to

Cui'uJuH ; another, for whieh the name of I'icics is retained, includes

the four-toed species with straight bills, and the third for the three-toed

species indiscriniip 'tely. Tlie only foreign three-toed species in our

collection, the beautifid J'icus beiijjaJfusis of authors (Picus iiga of

Ilorsfield), widely spread through tropical Asia and the adjacent islands,

anil, tluiugh long since known, always ranked as four-toed, has the bill

precisely similar to the four-toed species, being even remarkably com-

pressed, and very sharp on the ridge.

The male Northern Three-toeil Woodpecker is ten inches long, and

sixteen in extent ; th(( bill measures one inch and a quarter, is of a

blackish lead-color, bluish white at tiie base of the lower mandible: it

is very broad at base, cuneiform and obtuse at tip, and much depressed

throughout, the ridge being very much flattened: both mandibles are

])erfe('tly straight ; the upper pentagonal, the lower obtusely trigonal

;

the tongue is sniiiewhat shorter than that of other species of the genus;

the bristly feathers at the base of the bill are very thick and long, £.

provision which nature has made for most Arctic birds; in this they

nieasur(! half an inch, and are Mackish, white at base, somewhat mixet

with reddish wiiite ; the irides are bluish black; the whole head and

neck above and on the sides, back, rump, scapulars, smaller wing and

tail-coverts, constituting the whole upper surface of the bird, of an

uniform, deep, glossy black, changing somewhat to green and purple,

according to the inridetice of light ; the featlicrs of the front are tipped

with white, producing elegant dots of that color (which perhaps disap-

pear with age) ; the crown of the luail is ornamenteil with a beautiful

oblong spot one inch in length, iind more than half an inch broad, of

a bright silky golden yellow, faintly tinged with orange, and the feathers
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in this place very fine, and somewhat rigid ; tiicy are black at their base,

and marked with white at the limits of the two colors ; the base of the

plumage elsewhere is uniformly plumbeous aiih : each side from the

corner of the mouth, arises a broad whit« line, forming a white space

.>cfore the eye, prolonged on the neck ; beneath this there is a black

•me which passing from the base of the lower mandible, joins the mass

Oi' black of the body ; a tuft of setaceous white feathers advances far

upon the bill beneath ; the throat, breast, middle of the belly, and tips

of the under tail-coverts are pure white ; the sides of the breast, flanks

broadly, and base of the tail-coverts, and even of some of the belly

feathers, are thickly waved with lines of black and white, as well as the

femoral and short tarsal feathers : in very old birds, as the one rep-

resented in the plate, these parts are considerably less undulated, being

of a much purer white ; the wings are five inches long, reaching two-

thirds the length of the tail ; the spurious feathers is exceedingly short,

:he first primary liurdly longer thaii the seventh ; and the four following

subequal and longest ; the smaller wing-coverts, as mentioned, glossy

black : all the other upper coverts, as well as the quills, are i»f a dull

black, the primaries being somewhat duller ; these are regularly marked

on both webs with s(juare white spots, larger on the inner webs, and as

they approach the base ; the secondaries are merely spotted on t'ne

inner vane, the s},v;ts taking the appearance of banil<; the tips of all

the (juills are unspotted, the lower wing-coverts are waved with black

•ind white, similar to the flanks ; the tail is four inches long, of the

shape usual in the Woodpeckers, and composed of twelve feathers of

which the four middle, longest, and very robust and acute, are plain

deep black, the next on each side is also very acute, and black at base,

cream white at the point, obliijucly and irregularly tipped with black
;

the two next to these are cream white to the tip, banded with black on

the inner vane at base, the more exterior being nmch purer white and

somewhat rounded ; the exterior of all is very short and rounded, and

'jf.nded throughout with black and pure white: the tarsus is seven-

eighths of an inch long, feathered in front for nearly half its length,

ii,n<l, with the toes and nails, dark plumbeous ; the nails are nmch

curved, and acute, the hind one being tlie largest.

The above is a minute description of our finest male specimen, with

which all those we have examined coinciile more or less. By comparing,

aowever, this description with the detailed ones found in some works,

we must conclude that the species is subject to variations in size and

plumage, which acconling to the erroneous impression given by authors,

could not be satisfactorily accounted for by difference of sex, age, or

locality : thus, in some specimens the cervix is described white, or partly

whitish, instead of being wholly black : the back is also said to be waved

with white ; which is indeetl the ciwe, and w ilh the cervix also, but only

^ it
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in young birds. There is a circumstance however that could not be

explained by supposing a dift'crence of age, for while some specimens

are seen with no appearance of white or yellow on the crown, but having

that part as well as the body, rich shining black, others with a goo 1

deal of lemon yellow on that part, are of a duller black, much varied

with white. As in other doubtful and intricate cases, these obscurides

are dissipated by a close inspection and unprejudiced observation of

nature, and we feel much gratification in being enabled to unveil to

ornithologists the mystery of these diversities of plumage in this species,

by merely pointing out the sexual differences, as well as those origi-

nating in the gradual change from youth to maturity in both sexes

;

which when understood, will not be found more extraordinary than in

other species.

The adult female has never been recognised by any author, nor,

hitherto, even by ourselves, having been misled by others in taking the

young for her ; and this we have only discovered by inspecting a great

many specimens. She is precisely similar to the male, even in the

minutest particulars, excepting the absence of yellow on the head, this

part being of a rich and glossy black.

The young of both sexes are of a dull blackish ; the setaceous feathers

of the nostrils are grayish, somewhat tinged witli rusty ; all the feathers

of the crown are tipped with white, constituting thick dots on that part,

to which they give a silvery appearance; the check-bands are obscure

and much narrower ; the cervix is more or less varied with white, and

the feathers of the back being banded with white, gives to that part a

waved appearance ; the under parts are more thickly waved with black

:

six, instead of four, of the middle tail-feathers are almost wholly black,

the outer of the six having only two or three whitish spots on the outer

web. The remaining parts, with due allowance, are similar to the

adult.

The young male gradually assumes the yellow, which is at first but

little extended, and of a pale lemon color, through which are yet for

some time seen the white dots attributed to the female. She indeed

has them very conspicuous in youth, as they are not confounded with

any yellow, but loses them entirely as she advances to the adult state.



riCUS ER YTHROCKPHA L US.

YOUNG RED-IIEADED WOODPECKER.*

[Plata XIV. Fig. 3.]

•i

Pints erythrocephalus, Linn. i>ysl. i., p. 174, Sp. 7. Mus. Adnlph. Frid. ii., p. 21.

Hkiss. Orn. iv., p. 52, Sp. 19, PI. 3, fij;, 1. Id. 8vo. ii., p. 50. Gmbi,. Syst. i., p.

429, Sp. 7. BoROHSK, Nat. ii., p. 130, Sp. 4. L.vxii. Ind. p. 227, Sp. 9, lulult.

ViEii.i.. Ois. Am. Sept. ii., p. 60, IM. 112, ndult; I'l. 1 lit, young.

—

I'inn obsiiiru.f,

Quel. Syst. i., p. 429, Lath. Ind. p. 22S. Sp. 11, young.

—

I'icus capile tola rubra,

the Ilid-hi-aded Woodpecker, Catesbv, Car. l., IM. 20, adult.— /'/'cm* rapile cidliiqut

rubri.1, Ki,Ei.v, Ar. p. 28, Sp. 12, 'ulult.

—

I'icus capite Mo rubro, Kai.u, It. in.,

PI. 43, adult.

—

I'iirhio di testa roaaa, Sloria dajli L'cc. I'l. 170, udult.

—

Pic iwir

d domino rotnje, Huff. Ois. vii., p. 55, adult.— Pic de Viri/inie, IU'ff. ./'/. /,'«/.

117, udult.

—

Pic tricolor, ViEll.l,. I. c. adult and young.

—

Red-headed Woodpecker,

Penn. Arrt. Zool. Sp. KUt. Kai.m, Trav. (Atiyl.) ii., p. 80, Lath. Si/nop. ii., )>.

561, adult.— White-rumped Woodpecker, Lath. Syn, !i., p. 563, Sp. 10, young.

TllK state in which the coininoii Red-headed Woodpecker i,s here

represented, has given rl.se to a noininiil species ; and it is in fact so

difficult to recognise for that bird, tliat we have thouglit proper, after

the example of Vieillot, to give an exact figure of it. We feel no diifi-

dence in afiiruiing, that in this, through the exertions of Mes.srs. Rider

and Lawson, we have fully succeeded ; and it will perhaps be allowed

to be the best representation of a bird ever engraved. We have nothing

to add to Wilson's excellent account of the manners of this very coni-

mon species, and therefore shall limit ourselves to the description of the

young as represented.

The young Red-headed Woodpecker is nine and a half inches long,

and seventeen inclies in extent. The bill is short and robust, being but

one-eighth more than an inch in length : the upper mandible has the

ridge slightly curved : the bill is horn color, whitish at base beneath
;

the setaceous feathers covering the nostrils are very short, and not

thick, rufous gray tipped with black ; the whole head, neck, and upper

parts of the breast (which are red in the adult), are blacki.sh, eacli

feather broadly edged with whiti.sh, giving the throat the appearance of

being whitish streaked with blackish ; tho auriculars are plain dusky

black ; from the breast beneath all is dingy white, tlie feathers of tin;

breast and lower tail-coverts having dusky shafts : the back and sca-

pulars are black, the feathers being marginetl with whitish gray ; the

ruiiip and upper tail-coverts pure white ; the wings are five inches and

a half long ; the spurious feather very short, the first primary subequal

• Sec Wiluou's American OrnithoUnjy, i., p. 175, PI. 'J, lig. I, for tho adult.

(200)
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to the fifth, the second to tlie fourth, the third being longest; the

smaller wing-coverts are uniform with the back ; the larger arc of a

deeper black, and tijiped with pure white; the spurious wing is wholly

deep black ; the under wing-covorts are pure white, blackish along the

margin of the wing ; the primaries are ])lain black, tipped and edged

externally with whitish ; the secondaries are white, shafted with black,

and with an acuminate, broad, sul)terminal band, which running from

one to tlie other, takes a zigzag appearance ; the tail is four inches

long, and, like those of all the Woodpeckers wo have examined, com-

posed of twelve fcatliers, of which the outer on each side is extremely

short and inconspicuous, and pure white, with a black shaft. All the

others, which are very acute, longer, and more acuminate, and stiffer as

they a[)proac)i the centre, are black, and except the two middle ones,

slightly whitish each side of the shaft at tip, the outer being also of

that color on its outer margin. The feet are dark plumbeous, the tarsus

being seven-eighths of an inch long, and feathered for a short space in

front.

The young of both sexes are, no less than the adult, perfectly alike

;

as they advance in age, the margins of the feathers disappear, and the

black becomes deep and glossy, and all the colors much purer ; the

scarlet of the head comes on very gradually, so that specimens are found

with merely a reddish tinge, and generally with a few dots on the hind

neck : it is one of these specimens with a few streaks of red, that wo

have selected for the sake of ornamenting the plate, as well as to exem-

plify tlie manner in which the change takes place. No such mark

appears at first.

In the adult the whole head, neck, and breast, arc bright and deep

scarlet, with tlie feathers black at base ; the back, scapulars, and smaller

wing-coverts are rich glossy black ; the rump, upper tail-coverts, and

from the breast beneath, white, the bottom of the j)lumage being plum-

beous, and the tail-coverts with blackish shafts ; the wings and tail arc

black ; the lower wing-coverts pure wliite, with the margin of the wing

deep black ; the secondaries are white, shafted to near the tip with black
;

the last of the primaries being also wliite at tip, and on the greater part

of the base of the outer vane ; the small lanceolate outer feather is

white, black on the shaft and base of the inner vane; the two next

only being tipped with white the outer of which is also white on tho

exterior margin.
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FRINGILLA VESPERTINA.

EVENING GROSBEAK.
[Plate XV. Fig. 1.]

Fringilla ve.ipertina, Cooper, m Ann. Lye. New York, i., p. 220, Nob. Cat. Birds

U. S. Sp. ISH, in Cflutr. Mad. Lye. I'hila. i., p. 21. Id, Syn. liinh, U. S. Sp.

188, i;» Ann. Lyr. N. Y. ii., p. 113. Id. Siippl. in Zool. Jvurn. Londor, iv., p. 2.

Few birds could form a more interesting acquisition to the Fauna of

any country than this really fine Grosbeak. Beautiful in plumage,

peculiar in its habit.s important to systematical writers, it combines

advantages of every kind.' It was named and first described by Mr.

Cooper, and little has since been discovered of its history to be added

to the information he has collected and given us in the journal above

quoted. The species appears to have an extensive range in the northern

and north-western parts of this continent, being met with from the

extremity rff the Michigan territory to the Rocky Mountains, within

the same parallels. It is conmion about the head of Lake Superior, at

Fond du Lac, and near the Athabasca Lake. A few were observed by

Mr. Schoolcraft during the first week of April, 182;5, about Sault

Sainte Marie, Miciiigan territory, wliere they remained but a short

time, and have not appeared since ; and by Major Delafield in the month

of August of the same year, near the Savannah river, north-west from

Lake Superior. They appear to retire during tlie ilay to the deep

Bwamps of that lonely region, which are covered witii a thick growth of

various trees of the coniferous order, and only leave them in small

parties at the approach of night. Tiieir note is strange and peculiar,

and it is only at twilight that they are lieard crying in a .singular strain.

This mournful sound, uttered at such an unusual hour, strikes the

traveller's ear, but the bird itself is seldom seen ; though, probably from

its unacijuaintance with man, it is so reunirkably tame and fearless as

almost to suffer itself to be caught with the hand.

The specimen of the Evening (Jrosbeak presented to the Lyceum of

New York by Mr. Schoolcraft, from which Mr. Cooper established the

species, was thought until lately the only one in pos.scssion of civilized

man ; but we have since examined two others .shot early in the sprii;g

on the Athabasca Lake, near the IJoeky Mountains, and preserved

among the cndie.><s treasures of Mr. Leadbeatcr of London. From the

more perfect of these, our p'ate, already engraved from Mr. Cooper's

speeimiii. has ln-en faithfidly colored; and the subjoined descrij)tion

is carefully drawn up froiu a perfect si)ecimen now before us, which

(2GS)
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Mr. Leadbeater with the most obliging liberality has confided to our
charge.

Although we consider the Grosbeaks {Cocoothraustea) as only a sub-
genus of our groat genus Fringilla, they may with equal propriety con-

stitute one by themselves ; as the insensible degrees by which interme-
diate species pass from one form into another (which determined us in

considering them as a subgenus, and not a genus), are equally observably,

between other groups, though admitted as gonera. Coccothraustes is ag

much entitled to be distinguished generically from Fringilla, as Turdm
from Sylvia ; and at all events, its claim is full as good, and perhaps
better, than its near relation Pyrrhula. In the present work, however,

wo have preferred retaining things as we found them, until we can apply
ourselves to the work of a general reform, as announced in the first

article of this volume. Though we regard the Grosbeaks as a subgenus,

others going to the opposite extreme, have erected them into a separate

family, composed of several genera. The Evening Grosbenk is however

so precisely similar in form to the Ilawfinch-type of the group, as to

defy the attempts of the most determined innovators to separate them.

Its bill is as broad, as high, quite as strong and turgid, with both man-
dibles equal, the upper depressed and rounded above, and the commissure

straight. It conforms even, in a slight degree, in the rhoraboidal shape

of tho ends of the secondaries, a character so conspicuous in its ana-

logue ; to which, in the distribution and transitions of its tints, though

very diff"erent, it also bears a resemblance. It is however of the four

North American species of its group, the only one so strictly allied, for

even the Cardinal Grosbeak, the most nearly related of these species,

on account of its short rounded wings and other minor traits, might be

separated, though fortunately it has not as yet to our knowledge : the

others have been already.

The Evening Grosbeak is eight and a half inches long; its bill is of

a greenish yellow, brighter on the margins, seven-eighths of an inch long,

five-eighths broad, the same in height; the capistrum and lora are

black : the front is widely bright yellow, prolonged in a broad stripe

over tho eye to the ears ; the hind crown is black, intermixed witb.

yellow, visible only on separating the feathers, but leading to the sus-

picion that at some period the yellow extends perhaps all over the

crown : the sides and inferior parts of the head, the whole neck above

and beneath, together with the interscapulars and breast, are of a dark

olive brown, becoming lighter by degrees ; the scapulars are yellow,

slightly tinged with greenish ; the back, rump, with the whole lateral

and inferior surface, including the under wing and under tail coverts,

yellow, purer on the rump, and somewhat tinged with olive brown on

the belly. Although these colors are all very pure, they are not defi-

nitely separated, but pass very insensibly into each other ; thus the
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black of tlio crown passes into tho dark brown of the neck, which be-

coming lighter by ilegrees, is blendcil with the yellow of the buck : tho

same thing takes place beneath, where the olive brown of the brottst

passes by the nicest gradations intu tho yellow of the posterior parts:

the whole base of the [dnmage is pale bluish plumbeous, white before

the tips of the feathers ; the feinorals are black skirted with yellow

;

''ic wings are four and a half inches long ; the smaller, middling, and

? :terior larger wing-coverts are deep black, as well as tho spurious

•>. 'ng ; those nearest the body are white, black at the origin only ; tho

cuills are deep black, the three outer being sube(|ual and longest,

attenuated on their outer web at the point, anil inconspicuously tipped

' ith whitish ; the secondaries arc marked with white on their inner

\eb, that color extending more and more as they approach the body,

the four or five nearest being entirely jiure white, like their immediate

coverts, and dightly and inconspicuously edged with yellc.w externally;

tho tail is two and a half inches long, slightly forked, and as well as its

long superior coverts, very deep black ; the o>iter feather on each side

has on the inner v > , towards the tip, a large, roundish, white spot,

which seems di ^ ./sed to become obliterated, as it is nmch more marked

on one, than on that of the other side which crresponds to it, and does

not exist in all specimens: a similar spot i rceptible on the second

tail-feather, where if is however nearly oblit. rated ; the feet are flesh

color, the nails blackish, the tarsus measii ring three-cjuarters of an inch.

No difference of any consequence is observable between the sexes;

though it might be said that the female is a little less in size, and rather

duller in plumage.

FltlSGILLA l.rpo VICIA XA.

FEMALE ROS]<:-nREASTED GROSREAK.*

[PUto XV Fig. 2.]

ixiri'n liidon'n'ana, T.isv. Si/.it. i,, p. .Snt), Sp. .i^i. (JMri.. Si/nt i., p. 802, Sp. 38.

Lath. IikI. p. 379. !Sp. i'i.

—

Frini/itla punicia, Ciur.\,. Si/st. i., p. 'J'ji, Sp. 81.

L.\Tif. hid. p. 4-14, Sp. .34, adult Male.— /y<xia maeulala, Guti.. Sysl i., p. Mfil,

Sp. 87. Lath. lud. p. ^19, Sp. 20, younp.— hixia ofmciira, (jjiki,. i., p. 802, Sp.

S.S. Lath. IikI. p. .'CJ. .Sp. 27, ¥vu\ti]i'.—('(>crot/irau»ltn ludnririnua, Brii<!i. Oin.

Ill , p. 247. Sp. 14, PI. 12, Fi^;. 2. Id 810. 1., p. 378.

—

Coccothraualrii ruhrknlUi.

\'ll'.ii.i.. Gill. Oin. I., Pt. II., p. 07. PI. .'(H (very Itiid), ami lUcl.— I'ljrrlinla ludnvi-

riunn, ."^aiiinf. Zmil. A/i/i tit Fiankl. Kip. p. 07').— Frinijilla liidiniriana, Nuii.

(tbs. N,nn. U'ih. Orii. Sp. 80. lu. Cat. liirdx I'. S. Sp. js't. Id. S;/u. liirda l'.

S, Sp. 189.--(#HiVa(-(7 ludoviciana, Swainbun, Syit. Mtx. liirdu, Sp. 70, in Phil.

1
1:

• Hoa Rnsf-hrta^tfl fi'rfixhitik. Lnxia roxea {ludorMana), Wils. Am. Orn. 11., p.

54, PI. 17, Fig. 1, for tii..- .Male.
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Mag. N. K. i., p. 438.— /,« /foi^f/ori/*. Dtirr. Oik. mi., p. 4f)0.— ffro»-5ec de /a

Louhiane. Hitf. I'I. Knl. \W.\, fig. 2, Male— jl/i/ineaij d, poilrine et venire jmir-

prts, SciNN. lUitf. xi.viii., p. 240.— /;f./-/,mM/,.,/ Groshenk, Penn. ^rc<. Zooi. Sp.

212. Lath. Ny<i. m., p. 12C., Sp. '24.—He,l.l,rea.ital Finrh, Pknn. vlrc<. Zoo^ Sp.

275. Lath. Syn. iii., p. 272, Sp. :?t), iidult Mule— /)H.'iA7/ Groxheak, Penn. ylrrt.

/,K.i. Sp. 210. Lath. Syn. iii., p. 127, Sp. 20, Female.— .Syw^eJ Grosbeak, Pinn.
.,4jr<. ;f«o/.. Sp. 213. Lath. Syn. iii., p. I2f>, Sp. 25, yonnj;.

Though several figures liave been published of the very showy male

Rose-breasted Grosbeak, the humble plumage of the female and young
has never been represented. It would, however, have better served the

purposes of seience if the preference had been given to the latter, though

less calculated to attract the eye, inasmuch as striking ecdors are far

less liable to be misunderstood or confounded in the description of

species, than dull and blended tints. It will be seen by the synonymy,

that nominal species have in fact been introduced into the systems.

Hut if it be less extraordinary that the female and young should have

been formed into species, it is certainly unaccountable that the male

itself should have been twice described in the same works, once as a

Finch, and once as a (Jrosbcak. This oversight originated with Pen-

nant, and later compilers have faithfully copied it, though so easy to

rectify.

The female Rose-breasted Grosbeak is eight inches long, and twelve

and a half inches in extent. The bill has not the form either of the

typical Grosbeaks, or of the Bullfinches, but is intermediate between

tliem, though more compressed than eittn'r : it is three-quarters of an

inch long, and much higher tlian broad ; instead of being pure white, as

that of tlie male, it is dusky liorn-eolor above, ami whitish beneath and

on the margins ; the irides are hazel brown ; the crown is of a bhukish

brown, each feather being skirted with lighter olive brown, and faintly

spotted with white on tlie centre; from the nostrils a broad band passes

over the eye, margining the crown to the neck ; a brown streak passes

through the eye, and the inferior orbit is white : more of the brown

arises from the angle of the mouth, spreading on the aurieulars ; on the

upper part of the neck above, the feathers are whitish ( iged with pale

flaxen, and witli a broatl, olilong, medial, blackish brown spot at tip; on

the remaining jiart of the ntck and interscapulars this bhu-kish spot is

wider, so that the feathers are properly of that color, broadly edged

with pale flaxen ; the l)aek and rump, and tlie upper tail-coverts are of

a lii'hter brown, with but a few merely indicated and ligiiter spots; the

whole inffiior surface (vf the bird is white, but not very pure; the sides

of the throat are dotted with dark l)r(>wn, the dots occupying the tips

of the feathers; tiie breast and flanks are somewhat tinged with flaxen

(more dingy on the latter), and each feather being blackisli along the

niiddlf at tip, those parts appear streaked with that color; the middle
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of tlio tlirnnt, the belly, and uiulor tail-oovertH are unspotUMl ; tlie han«

of tlio pluiiia^^p is everywhere piiiniheoua ; the wiiij;s are roiniil«'<l, less

tliaii four inches long, entirely dusky hrown, Honiewhat darker on the

HpurioUH wing, all the feathers, both (juillrt and coverts, being lighter on

thoir edges; the exterior webs of the middle ami larger wing-coverts

are whitish at tip, constituting two white bands across the wings ; the

j)riniari('s are wliitish at the origin beneath the sp\irious wing; the

S'-eondariea are inconspicuously whitish externally at tip, that nearest

the body having a very conspicuous whitish spot : the lower wing-

coverts are of a bright buff, and as they are red in the male, afford an

excellent essential character for the species : the tail is three inches

long, nearly even, and of a paler dusky brown ; the two outer feathers

are slightly edged internally with whitish, but without the least trace

of the large spot so conspicuous in the male, and which is always more

or less a|i|iarent in the young of thnt sex : the feet are dusky, tiu)

tarsus measuring seven-eighths of an inch.

The young msile is at first very similar to the female, and is, even in

extreme youth, pah-r and somewhat more spotteil ; but a little of the

beautiful rose color, of which the mother is (]uite destitute, soon begins

to make its appearance, princi|ially in small dots on the throat : this

color spreails gradinilly, and the wings and tail, and soon after the head,

blacken, of course presenting as they advance in ago a great variety of

combinatioTis.

P'or the description of the beautiful ailult male, we shall refer to Wil-

son, whoso description is good, and the figure accurate, but not Iniving

stateil any particulars about the habits of the species, we shall snlijoin

the little that is known of thiMU. Though long since recorded to be an

inhabitant of Louisiana, whence it was first received in Europe, recent

observations, an<l the opinion of Wilson, had rendered this doubtful,

and it wjis believecl to be altogether an .Arctic bird, averse to the warm

climate of the Southern States, ami hardly ever appearing even in the

more temperate. Its recent discovery in Mexico is therefore a very

interesting and no less remarkable fact, and we may safely conclude

that this bird migrates extensively according to sea-^on, spending the

summer in the north, or in the mountains, ami breeding there ; and in

winter retiring southward, or descending into the plains ; being however

by no means numerous in any known district, or at any season, though

perhaps more freipient on the borders of Lake Ontario. Its favorite

abode is large forests, where it Jiffects the densest and most gloomy

retreats. The nest is placed among the thick Odiage of trees, and is

constructed of twigs oiitsi<le, and lined with fine grasses within ; the

female lays four or five white eggs, spotted with brown. This may also

be called an " Kvening (irosbeak," for it also sings during the solemn

Stillness of night, uttering a clear, mellow, and harmonious note.
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Wo hiivo placed this »pocio« iti our Ruhj»fnns Coi;cothraunte». It is

prohably bocaimo ho lulMtrcd utidiT the niintiiko that all the (Inmhcakn
removed from Loxia hiid been placed in J'l/rrhnla hy Temniinck, that

Mr. Suhin.' has made it a Hullfiiieh : and in truth the hill very much
renenihleH those <>( that ^enuH, so that the Hpeeies is intermediate be-

tween the two. Mr. Swainson places it, toj^ether with the Hlue Gros-

beak, Frintjilla (Vocnothmuiiti-n) enruhn, in a new yenus which ho calls

duirnca, but wirhout as yet cuaracterizing it. These species have, it is

true, a bill sonu'what iliffereiit from that of the typical Cim-(tthrmt»tc»

(as iiniy be seen by comparing; this with the Evcniiij; (Irosbcak), being

much less thick and turgid, and higher than broad ; the upper mandible

being larger tti.m the lower, and covering its margins entirely, com-

pressed on the sides, making the ridge very distinct (not rounded above),

and curved from the base, but at tip especially : the nmrgitis of both

aro angular. The representation of the bill in Wilson's plate of the

male is remarkably exact.

LOXIA LF.UCOPTERA.

FEMALE WHITE-WINGED CROSSBILL.*

[Plate XV. Fig. 3.]

LniiaUuenptera, r.MF.r,. Si/nt. i., p. 8J4, Sp. 12. Vieill. Oal. Oin. i., p. 56, PI. 52,

yoimg Mule. Noii. OIih. .Sp. 84. In. Vat. ami Si/n. Hinla U. S. Sp. 105.

—

Loxia

faMrostra, Latii. lud. \,. 371, Sp. 2.

—

I^e lie.r.-crois< lenmiptire, Sonn. Huff,

xi.vii., p. ti5. ViEii.i,. Xi>nr. Did. Hint. Xnl. 1<\ oil. iii., p. 'i'M.— WhUe-winycd

CrvsKbiU, I.ATii. Siju. III., p. lUS, Sp. 2. lu. Suppl. p. 148. Di.kon, Votj. t. 20,

p. 358, Feiiinlo. I'iinn. Arrt. Zool. n„ Sp. 208.

The "NVhite-winged Crossbill, first made known by Latham in his cele-

bratc^l Synopsis, was sultseiiuently introduced on his authority into all

the huge coinpilations of the last century. Wilson gave us the first

figure of it, which is tlmt of the male, and promised a representation of

the female, together with " such additional facts relative to its manners

as he might be able to ascertain." It is to fulfil Wilson's engagement

that we now give a correct figure of the other sex of this species, which

we arc also enabled to describe minutely in all its difTercnt states of

plumage. This has never before beeii done, tlumgh Vieillot, since Wil-

.son's time has compiled some account of its habit.s described the female,

and recently published a bad enough figure of the male in his Galerie

des OUeaux.

• See Wilson's American Ornithology, it. p. 61, PI. 31, for the young Male

Vol. III.— 18
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The English name was bestowed by its discoverer, the scientific was

imposed on it by the compiler Gmelin, who like the Daw in the fable,

though w'» uiuch better success, appropriated to himself the borrowed

plumes of others, making Latham's new species his own by being the

first to give them scientific names, which the discoverer himself was

afterwards obliged to adopt in his Index Ornithologicus. In the present

instance however he took the liberty of altering Gmclin's name, most

probably with the view of giving one analogous to that of Loxia cttrvirog-

ira, and indicative of the remarkable form of the bill. That character

having since been employed as generic, the propriety of Latham's

change has ceased to exist, and in fact the advantage is altogether on

the side of Gmelin. We have therefore respected the right of priority,

even in the case of an usurper.

The female White-winged Crossbdl is five inches and three-quarters

long, and nearly nine in extent ; the bill is more than five-eighths long,

of a dark horn color paler on the edges ; as is the case in the whole

genus, it is very much compressed throughout, but especially at the

point, where the edges almost unite into one : both mandibles arc

curved (the lower one upwards) from the base, the ends crossing each

other; the upix'r has its ridge distinct, ..'id usually crosses to the left

in both sexes, and not, as Wilson appears to intimate, generally in one

sex only ; the lower mandible is considerably shorter ; the tongue is

short, cartilaginous, and entire: the irides are of a very dark hazel;

the small setaceous feiithers covering the nostrils, which is one of the

characteri.^ "s of the genus, art whitish gray ; the bottom of the

plumage is everywhere slate color ; the head, and all the upper parts

down to the rump, are of a grayish green strongly tinged with olive,

each feather bi'ing marked with black in the centre, giving the plumage

a streaked appearance, as represented in the plate; the rump is pure

,pale lemon y;;Ilow, the upper tail-coverts are blackish margined with

whitish olive ; the front, and a broad line over and round the eye and

till, are slightly distinguished fntin the general color of the head by

tJie want ot i.iivaeeous, being grayish white, and a« the featliers are

very siiai', appear minutely dotted with black : the curved blackish

spot, more apparent in the eoi(»rs of the male, is slightly indicated co

the sides of th< head ; the sides ot 'he head and neck, the throat, »nd

the breast, are (»f a grayish white, also streaked with bhickish, and

somewhat tinged with yellowish on the sides of the breast ; the flanks

become of a dingy yellowish gray, and have large dull blackish blotches
;

the belly an<l vent iire of a much purer whitish, and the streaks are

on that part long, narrow, and well define<l ; the under tail-coverts are

blackish, with broa I white margins, the wings are three inches and a

half long, reaching when closed to the last of the tail-coverts ; the fir>^t

three prinuiiiis are siibei|uai and lojigest, the fourth being but little

^>a7'^^,:.v<.^«M>«.I
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shorter, and much longer than the succeeding ; the general color of the

wing is black, the smaller coverts each margined with olive ; the middle

and longer coverts broadly tipped with white, forming a double band

across the wings, so conspicuous as to afford the most obvious dis-

tinguishing character of the species ; all the quills are slightly edged

with paler, the tertials being also tipped with white ; the under wing-

coverts are of a dark silvery, as well as the whole inferior surface of

the wing ; the tail measures two and a half Inches, being as usual com-

pose<l of twelve feathers ; it is black, and deeply emarginate, the

feathers acute, and slightly edged with paler: the feet are short,

rather robust, and blackish, the tarsus five-eighths of an inch in length,

Bomewhat sharp behind, with i covering entire before; the toes are

divided to the base, very siK.-t, the mwidle one considerably the

longest, but much less than half an inch long, the lateral one subecjual

(all these being remarkable characters of the genus), the hind toe long,

and stoutest ; the nails sirong, much curved, and sharp, the hind one

the longest, and twice I'x large as the lateral.

The male described Ky Latham, Wilson and Vieillot as in full plumage,

but which, with Temminck, we have good reasons for believing to be

between one and two years old, differs from the female in being a

trifle larger, diid of a crimson red where she is olive gray : the base of

the plumiige is albO considerably darker, approaching to black on

the head, which color predominates in several parts of the plumage,

round the eye, on the front, in the broad line curving and widening

from the eye each side of the neck, and appearing distinctly on the

back, where it generally forms a kind of band deset-nding from the base

of the wine: the rump is of a beautiful rose-red; the black of the

wings and tail is deeper; the white pure, and more extended: the

lining of the ouills, and ''spceiully of the tail-feathers, more conspicuous

;

the belly is of a pure wliiti.sh, much less streaked, &.c.

The bird which from analogy we tiike for the adult male, though we

have no positive evidence for deciding whether it is in tlu' passage to,

or from, the preceding, differs only in having a light buff orange tinge

where till' "ther has crimson : it agrees with it in all its minute markings,

the ytth on the sides of the head is better defined, and the wings and

tail are of a still deeper black, the edges of the quills and tail-feathers

being very conspicuous, and almost pure white. All these facts con-

spire to favor our opinion. In this state the bird is rare, as might be

expected, and has not before been noticed by any naturalist
:
we have

not represented it, only that we might not multiply figures of the same

species.

The very young male before assuming the red, at the age of one

year, exactly resembles the female ; being oidy more grayish, and leas

I
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tingi'il with olivo, aiul having the rump greenish yellow, instead of

yellow.

The tour aboi e-described states of plumage arc selected from a number

of specimens shot on the same day and out of the Han\e flock. The

changes of these birds must still rank among the unexplained pheno-

mena of Natural History. An illustration might be attempted by sup-

positig a double moult to take place in the birds of this genus, but

l)esides that we ought to be cautious in admitting an hypothesis like

this not founded on observation, it would be entirely untenable in the

present instance, from the fact that all the variations of plumage are

found at the same period of the year, thus proving that age, and of

cour.st' sex, but not season, produce these changes and we must pro-

visionally admit, that contrary to what takes place in all other birds,

these (the Cro»«sl)ilis) together with the Pine-Bullfinches, lose, instead

of aeijuiiing }>rillianey of colors as they advance in age.

This species inhabits during summer the remotest regions of North

America, ard it is therefore extraortlinary that it should not have been

found in the analogous elioMktes of tlie old continent. In this, its range

is widely <'Xtende<i, as we can trace it from Labrador, westward to Fort

dc ill f'ourche in latitude r*t)°, the borders of Peace river, and Mon-

tague Island on the north-west coast, where it was found by Dixon.

Uoun<l Hu<lson's Hay it is (Common and well known, probably extending

far to the north-west, as Mackenzie appears to allude to it when speak-

ing of the only land bird found in the desolate regions he was exphtring,

which enlivened with its agreeable notes the deep and silent forests of

tho.Ht' frozen tracts. It lei common on the borders uf Lake Ontario,

and descends in autumn and winter into Canada and the Northern and

iliddle States. Its migrati:»ns however are very irregular. During

four year.-* it had escaped my careful researches, atid now while writing

(in the first week of November. 1827) ihey are so abundant, that I am
able to shoot every day great numbers out of tlocks that are coiitinui^liy

alighting in a copse of Jersey scrub-jiine [I'iiiint inojin) even opposite

my window. It is proper to mention, that owing perhaps to the in-

clemency of the s«'ason, which has .so far l)een ilistinguished by rains,

early frcst, and violent gah-s of wind, there have been extraordinarv

Higlits of winter birds. Many Hocks of the I'urple Finch are seen in

nil direciiin's. The American Siskin {I'rini/illa pinua, Wils.), of whieli

I never saw a living specimen before, covers ail the neighlioring pines

and its favorite thistles with its innumerable hosts. The Snow-lluntin-'

{Einleriza nlvnlig) has also made its appearance in New Jersey, thuugii

in sniall parties, after an absence of several years.

The White-winged Cro.Hsbilis generally go to Hudson's Bay on their

return from the south, and breed ihere, none remaining during summer

even in the ixiost northern parts of the United States, where they are
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inoro properly triiUHiont irregular visitors, than even winter residents.

Tlioy are seltloin observed elsewhere than in pine swamps and forests,

feeding almost exclusively on the seeds of these trees, together with a

few herries. All the specimens I obtained had their crops filled to

excess entirely with the small seeds of Pinu« inops. They kept in flocks

of from twenty to fifty, when alarmed suddenly taking wing all at once,

and after a little manncuvering in the air, generally alighting again

nearly on the same pines whence they had set out, or adorning the

naked branches of some distant, high, and insulated tree. In the coun-

tries where they pass the summer, they build their nest on the limb of

a pine, towards the centre; it is composed of grasses and earth, and

lined internally with feathers. The female lays five eggs, which are

white, spotted with yellowinh. The young leave their nest in June,

and are soon able to join the parents in their autumnal migration.

In the northern (countries, whore these birds are very numerous,

when a deep snow has covered tiie ground they appear to lose all sense

of danger, ami by spreading some favorite food, may be knocked down

with sticks or even caught by hand while busily engaged in feeding.

Their manners are in other respects very similar to those of the common

Crossbill, as describeil by Wilson, and they are said also to partake of

the fondness for saline substances so remarkable in that species.

FRIXGIILA CYANEA.

FEMALE INPIGO FINCH.*

[Plate XV. Fig. 4.]

Tanaijra cijannt, Linn. N(/»/. i
, p. :U'), Sp. 6, lulult Male in full pliuni\};«—^"'''^'•2«

eyanea, (Juki,. »/»<. i., p. HTfi, 8p. 54. Lath. Ind. p. 415, Sp. tiO.— /I'm^wi'zrt

qfanrlla. Hvshu. Mns. Carh.u., Pi. 4'2. 4X Gmei.. Si/sI. i., p. 887, Sp. 74

—

knthnizii n^nilra, Uur.u. Si/sl. i., p. 87(). Latu. Ind. p. 415, Sp. 5'.), Mule in

mouh.—TiiiiiKjra id-nilea f ViUfi. Si/at. i., p. 8'Jl, Sp. 27. Latu. Intl. p. 427, Sp.

27, ikIhU Miili'.~7'(iii".'/'<i (•aniliiiensiii i<r>ultti, Uriss. .to. in., p. I.'!, Sp. (), iulult

Mult' in full ilroMH.— A-'w/zcriid aiiKiilfiiain avrulea, Hrins. .^Ir. ill., p. 2'.)S, Sp. 12,

PI. 14, fijl- 2, Mule niDultiiit;. -/'(i.«.«cr(Nrt - r -'», ViEii.i. Xoiit: Diet. /list. Xat.

— Fiiniiilln'uniirn, Nnu. Olm. Sp. 112. uiid Syni'p. Hird.s U. S. Sp. 104.

— Liimriari/iinni, Hart. Tiap. p. 2y("i — /,imi»«acafri(/«a, the Blue Llll»e^ Catesiiv,

Car. I., p 4'>. PI. V) —f^'minisln; UriK. Oin. iv., p. M.— I.'aiuroiix, Uufk. (Us.

IV., p. ;!')'.». .Mull- moultinn.~/'-M.ie-''/'" ' Hi:ff. Ois. in., p. 495, adult Malo in

full pluina;^!'.— .V"/"«<(.( him de Cai/nuief 9vfr. PI. Knl. 'HW, (\f:r 2, adult Malo

in full Jn-M.— ///»<• Liiiurl, Knw. Av. iv., p. i:i2, PI. 27.'!, lower tijiure.— //i.//(/o

Huntin<i. PrsN. Anl. /o,d. ii , Sp. 2.15. Lath. Sijn. iv., p. 205, Sp. .5:5.— fl/iie

HunliiKj, Pknn. Ant. /oul n., Sp. 2;14. Lath. N//m. in., p. 20,5, Sp. 52, Main

moultiiij;.— «/"<• Tarnvjer f Lath. Ni/h. in., p. 2;'.4, Sp. 2S.
^^

• ^o Wii.sos'h Amrriatn Ovilholxjij, ii., p. 124, Pi. •',, fig. 5, for the .Male.

m\
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Thk remarkable disparity existing between the plumage of the dif-

ferent sexes of the common Indigo-bird, renders it almost indispensably

reciuisite that the female, unaccountably neglected by Wilson, as he

generally granted this distinction in similar, and often in less important

cases, should bo figured in this work. Hardly any North American

bird more absolutely stands in need of being thus illustrated than the

beautiful Finch which is now the subject of our consideration. It could

scarcely be expected that the student should easily recognise the brilliant

Indigo-bird of Wilson's first volume, in the humble garb in which it ia

ropresented in the annexed plate. But however simple in its appear-

ance, the plumage of the female is far more interesting and important

than that of the male, as it belongs equally to the young, and to the

adult male after the autumnal moult, and previous to the change which

ensues in the spring ; a large proportion of the life of the bird.

The importance of a knowledge of these changes will also be duly

estimated on recurring to the copious synonomy at the head of our

article, by which it will be seen, that several nominal species have been

made by naturalists who chanced to describe this bird during its transi-

tions from one state to another. Errors of this kiiid too frequently

disfigure the fair pages of zoology, owing to the ridiculous timbition of

those pseudo-naturalists, who without taking the trouble to make investi-

gations, for whicli indeed they are perhaps incomju-tont, glory in pro-

claiming a new species established on a single imlividual, and merely on

account of a spot, or some such trilling particular ! The leading sys-

tematists who have enlarged the boundaries of our science have too

readily admitted such species, partly compelled to if j)erhaps by the

deficiency of settled principles. But the more extensive and accurate

knowledge which ornithologists have ac((uired within a few years rela-

tive to the changes that birds undergo, will render them more cautious,

in proportion as the scientific world will be less disposed to excuse tlieni

for errors arising from this source. Linnd may be ])n>lital»ly resorted

to as a model of accuracy in this respect, his profound sagacity leading

him in many instances to reject species which had received the sanction

even of the experienced Brisson. Unfortunately, Gmelin, who pur ued

a j>ractice directly the opposite, and compiled with a careless and indix-

criminating hand, has been the oracle of zoologists for tweniv \eurs.

The thirteenth edition of the SyHtenut Naturoe undoubte<Uy (vlarded the

advancement of knowledge instead of promoting it, a»id if liitth^im had

erectetl his ornithological edifice on the chaste and duralde l.mnean

ba.«*is, the superstructure would have been f«i more elegant. But he

first misled (imelin, and afterwards suffered hnnself to be misled by hiu),

and was therefore necessarily lutrayed into numerous errcirs. although

he at the same \\\\w pcrccivrd lunl cnrrecteil nniny others of Ins pre-

decessor, We shall not enumerate the nominal species authorized by
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their works in relation to the present Lird, since they may be ascer-

tained by consulting our list of synonymes. On comparing this list with

that furnished by Wilson, it will be seen that the latter is very incom-

plete. Indeed, as regards synonymy, Wilson's work is not a little

deficient ; notwithstanding which however it will be perpetuated as a

monument of original and faithful observation of nature, when piles of

pedantic compilations shall be forgotten.

We refer our readers entirely to Wilson for the history of this very

social little bird, only reserving to ourselves the task of assigning its

true place in the system. As we have already mentioned in our " Ob-

servations," he was the first who placed it in the genus FringiUa (to

which it properly belongs), after it had been transferred from Tanagra

to Emheriza by form^ir writers, some of whom had even described it

under both, in one and the same work. But although Wilson referred

this bird to its proper genus, yet he unaccountably permitted its closely

allied species the FringiUa eiris, to retain its station in Emberiza, being

under the erroneous impression that a large bill was characteristic of

that genus. TIms mistake luAvever is excusable, when we consider that

almost all the North American birds whieh ho found placed in it, through

the negligence or ignorance of his predecessors, are in fact distinguished

by large bills.

The transfer of this species to the genus FringiUa, renders a change

necessary in the iiaine of Loxia cganea of Linn^, an African bird, now

a FringiUa of the su^nronus <%tot/iraustf8. The Anu'riean bird belongs

to Spiza, and together with the FringiUa ciris, and the beautiful Frin-

giUa amniia. it n\:»y for-n a peculiar group, allied to FringiUa, Emberiza,

and 7ViM'».,"ii, but nmiiifestly luarest the former.

The adult nude in full phnnago having beei\ descriWd by Wilson, may

be omitted here. The fenialc ineasmvs four inches and three-quarters

in length, and nearly seven in extent. The bill is small, compressed,

and less than half an inch long, is blackish abuve and pale horn color

beneath ; the iriiles are dark brown ; above she is uniformly of a some-

what glossy drab ; between the bill and eyes, and on the cheeks, throat,

antl all the inferior parts, of a reddish flay color, wuch paler on the

belly, dingy on the breast, ami strongly inclining to drab on the flanks,

blending into the color of the back, the shafts of the feathers being

darker, giving somewhat of a streaked appearanc*-: the wh**- base of

the plumage is lead color ; the wings and tail are ^f a darker and let^

glossy brown, each feather being clged with lighter, more extended or\

the secondaries, and especially the wing-coverts; the wings are two

inches and a half long, not reaching when folded beyond the tail-

coverts ; the first primary is sulici|ual to the fourth, the secontl and third

being longest ; the threeouter besid.-s the first, are greatly attein»«ted on

the outer web half uu inch from the point, where it is *?xtrc«el> nar
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row ; the tail is two inches in length, and but slightly cniarginatod ; the

feet are dusky, the tarsus measuring three-quarters of an inch.

The male, after his autumnal moult, exhibits pretty much the same

dress, except being more or loss tinged with bluish. We shall here

observe, that we do not believe that the in<lividual kept by Wilson in a

cagj through the winter, in which the gay plumage did not return for

more than two months, formed an exception to the general law, as he

supposed. We have no doubt that this circumstance is characteristic of

the species in its wild state.

The young strongly resemble the female ; the drab color is however

much less pure and glossy, being somewhat intermixed with dusky olive,

owing to the centre of the feathers being of the latter hue. Conse-

quently, during the progress from youth to adolescence, and even during

the two periodical changes, the plumage of this bird is more or less

intermixed with drab, blue, and white, according to the stage of the

moulting process, some being beautifully and regularly spotted with

large miusses of those colors, synnnetrically disposed. In one of these

males, but little advanced in its changes, we readily recognise the Em-
beriza euerub'd of authors, Azuroux of liuffon, &c. ; and in another,

which has made fartlier progress towards the perfect state, the shoulders

only retaining the ferruginous tinge, we can trace the Emhmza cyanella

of Sparmann.

CINCLUS PALLASH.

PALLAS' DIPPER.
[PUte XVI. Fig. 1]

Cinrlui Pallaiiii, Tkmii. .Van. (hrn. i., j). 177. Noii. Kuppl. Om. Am. nirdt, Sp. 94

bin, in Zoiil. Ji'H}H. IaiikIvh, iv., p. 4. Id, i« Ann. I.yr. Xtw Vark, ii., p. 4;{S.

—

Ctwlus mfjtu\inui, Swainson, Syn. Bird* of Mexico, Sp. ^7, t« Vliil. Mwj. Xeio

Srrie.1. I., p. 3()K.

Tmk rooont discovery of the genus Oitu'liut in America, furnislies an

intore>ling fact in the history »{' the giograpliical distribution of birds,

thta genus being one of the twenty-five Kuropean, enumerated in our

" Observations" as not known to inhabit this continent. A specimen

from the northern countries, connnunicatt-d by Mr. Leiidbcatcr, first

enahlod »" to introduce it into the American Fauna; and almost siniul-

t»neoHi4t>t, Mr. Sikainson, in iiis Synopsis of the Hirds discovered in

Mexico by Mr. Bullock, announced it as occurring in that country, but

in no other part, as hethoujjlil, of America. Juiiging from his short

description ^iiml tlie species does not admit of a long one), we iiave no

bettitation in ailirming that both Mr. SwaiiiNon's, and that described by
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Temmin^k, and supposed to have been found by Pallas in the Crimea,

are identical with ours; notwithstanding the localities are so widely

distant from each other, as well as from that whence ours comes, which

however it will bo perceived, is intermediate between them.

It has been frequently remarked by us, and the fact is now well

established, that many birds of Mexico, entirely unknown in the

Atlantic territories of the United States, are met with in the interior,

and especially along the range of the Rocky Mountains, at considerably

higher latitudes. But it was not to be expected that a Mexican species

should extend so far north as the Athabasca Lake, where our specimen

was procured. The circumstance is however the less surprising in birds

of this genus, aa their peculiar habits will only allow them to live in

certain districts. The case is similar with the Dipper of the old conti-

nent, which, though widely dispersed, is oidy seen in mountainous and

rocky countries. Though we do not sco any improbability in the

American species inhabiting the eastern Asiatic shore, we prefer believ-

ing that the specimens on which Temminck established the species, and

whose supposed native place was the Crimea, were in fact American.

The two species arc so much alike in size, shape, and even color, as to

defy the attempts of the most determined system-maker to separate

them into different groups.

The single species of which the genus Cinclm had hitherto consisted,

was placed in Sturiius by Linii<^, and by Scopoli, with much more pr6-

priety, in MotaciUa. Latham referred it to Turdua. Brisson, mistak-

ing for affinity the strong and curious analogy which it bears to the

waders, considered it as belonging to the genus Tringa (Sandpipers).

Bechstein, Illiger, Cuvier, and all the best modern authorities, have

regarded it as the type of a natural genus, for which they have unani-

mously retained the name of Cinclus, given by Bechstein, Vieillot alone

dissenting, and calling it Hydrohata. This highly characteristic name,

notwithstanding its close resemblance in sound and derivation to one

already employed by Illiger as the name of a family, appears to be a

great favorite with recent ornithologists, as they have applied it succes-

sivelv to several diftVrent genera, and Temminck has lately attempted

to impose it on the genus of Ducks which I had named FaUgula. In

my system, the genus Cinclm must take its place in the family Canori,

between the genera Turdtis atul Myiothera.

The Dippers, or Water-Ouzels, are well distinguished by their pecu-

liar shaped bill, wliieh is compressed-subulate, slightly bent upwards,

notched, and with its edges bent in, and finely denticulated from the

middle ; but more especially by their long, stout, perfectly smooth tarsi,

with the articulation exposed, a cbaracto'- which is proper to the order

of waders, of which they have also the habits, nay, are still more atiuatic

than any of them. Their plumage also being thick, compact, and oily,
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is impcrincablo to water, as much so as that of the most decidedly

aquatic web-footed birds, for when dinpcMl into it, that fluid runs and

drops from the surface. Their head is flat, with the forehead low and

narrow ; the neck is stout ; the body abort and compact ; the nostrils

basal, concave, longitudinal, half covered by a membrane ; tongue car-

tilaginous and bifid at tip. Their wings are short and rounded, fur-

nitiiied with a very short spurious feather^ and having the third and

fourth primaries longest ; the tail short, even, and compose*! of wide

feathers ; the nails large and robust ; the lateral toes are subequal, the

outer united at base to the middle one, the hind too being short and

robust. The female is similar to the male in color, and the young only

more tinged with reddish. They moult but once in the year.

These wild and solitary birds are only mot with singly or in pairs, in

the neighborhood of clear and swift-running mountain streams, whose

bed is covered with pebbles, and stri ed with stones an<l fragments of

rock. They are remarkably shy and cautious, never alight on branches,

but keep always on the border of the stream, perched, in an attitude

peculiar to themselves, on some stone or rock projecting over the water,

attentively watching for their prey. Thence they repeatedly plunge to

the bottom, and remain long submerged, searching for fry, Crustacea,

and the other small aipiatic animals that constitute their food. They

are also very destructive to musfjuitoes, and other dipterous insects and

their aquatic larvic, devouring them beneath the surface. They never

avoid water, nor hesitate in the least to enter it, and even precipitate

themselves without danger amidst the falls and eddies of cataracts.

Their habits are in fact so decidedly aquatic, that water may be called

their proper element, although systematically they belong to the true

land birds. The web-footed tribes swim and dive ; the long-legged

birds wade as long as the water does not touch their feathers ; the Dip-

pers alone possess the faculty of walking at ease on the bottom, as

others do on ilry lantl, crossing in this manner from one shore to the

other under water. They may be ofteii seen gradually advancing from

the shallows, penetrating deeper and deeper, and, careless of losing

their depth, walking with great facility on the gravel against the current.

As soon as the water is deep enough for them to plunge, their wings art-

opened, dropped, and agitated somewhat convulsively, and with the head

stretched horizontally, as if flying, they descend to the bottom, where

they course up and down in search of food. As long as the eye can

follow tluui, they aj)pear, while in the water, covered with bubbles of

air, rapidly emanating from their bodies, as is observed in somo coleop

terous insects.

The Dippers run very fast: their flight is direct, and swift us an

arrow, just skimming the surface, precisely in the numner of the King-

fisher. They often plunge under at ouce without alighting, reappearing
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at a distance. When on their favorite rocks, these birds are constantly

dipping in the water, at the same time flirting their erected tail. While

on the wing they utter u feeble cry, their voice being weak and shrill,

but somewhat varied, and they sing from their perch, not loud, but

sweetly, oven in the depth of winter. Early in the spring they begin to

utter clear and distinct notes, and are among the first to cheer the

lonely and romantic haunts which they frefjuent, with their simple

meloily.

These birds, like others that live about the water, pair early, and

have two broods in tlic season. The young can leave their nest before

being full-fledged, and at tlie approach of danger, drop from the height

where it is generally placed, into the wat^ir. In order that this may by •

done, they build in some place overhanging the water, the ledge of a

rock, or the steep bank of a rivulet ; or sometimes, in iidiabited coun-

tries, take advantage of mills, bridges, or other works of man. The

nest is large, composed of moss, and vaulted above : the eggs are from

four to six, and of a milky white. Though very carefully hid, it may

bo easily discovered by the incessant chirping of the young.

Having seen nothing but the dried skin of the American Dipper, and

being utterly unacquainted with its habits, we have been describing as

common to the genua those of the European species, which are well

known, and wliich we have stopped to watch and admire among the pre-

cipices of the Alps and Apennines, where it struggles with the steepest

and most noisy cascades, and the wildest torrents. The exceedingly

great similarity of form in the two species strongly warrants the belief of

equal similarity in habits. Tlie more uniform and cinereous hue of the

American, the want of reddish, but especially the striking absence of

the white on the throat and breast, arc the sole, but sufficient marks of

difference between the two species.

Pallas' Dipper is longer than the common species, measuring eight

and a half inches. The bill is perfectly similar, and three-quarters of

an inch long, blackish, paler beneath and on the edges. The whole bird

without any exception is of a dark grayish slate-color, with the base of

the plumage somewhat lighter; at the superior orbit is a slight indica-

tion of whitish. The uniform general color is somewhat darker on the

head, and a shade lighter beneath. The wings are three and a half

inches long, as in the gon\is ; the coverts and tertials slightly tipped

with dingy whitish ; the primaries incline somewhat to brown. The

tail measures one inch and a half, and is perfectly even. The feet are

of a flesh-color, and the nails dusky white; the tarsus is precis ly one

inch long.

If we could rely on Bithm, four spcLJos >.f this genus exist, which

are all found in the old continent. Two arc n.w ones proposed by him-

self, under the names of Vinvlw sej>tintnonalis and Oinclus melanogat-
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ter. The lattor, according to him, Ih a Siberian specips, appearing

occaaionally on the northern coast of European Russia in winter, and is

perhaps a genuine species, easily distinguislied from the Cinclua aqua-

ticus by having J^jut ten feathers in the tail, whilst all others have

twelve, in addition to its smaller size, darker color, and dingy throat

;

but the former can hardly be regarded even as a northern variety pro-

duced by climate. Mr. IJrehm is probably quite correct in observing

that both his new species are perfectly similar to the old one.

i
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BOMBYCILLA QAIiRULA.

BOHEMIAN WAX-WING.
[PUt« XVI. Fig. 2 ]

Ampelis garruhts, Linn. (iyst. i
, p. 297, Sp. 1. (Jmei,. Sijst. i., p. 838. Sp. 1.

Latj. hid. p :!»'..!, fp. 1. Mri.i.KR. p. .'!(». Kram. KI. y. .^f),-?, Sp. 1. Uorowhk.

Art/. III., p. 171, >Sp. 1)8. Mkykk it Woi,K, Tasrh. Vriituch. i., p. 204.— Lanins

garruhts, Fnnn. Suer. ii., .Sp. 82. .Scop. Ann, i., Sp. '20. Uriwn. Sp. 2.'>, 2t).

—

Jioinlii/dphiira palioCfvlia, Meyer, !'(/(/. Lie. and Kathl. p. 104.

—

liomliycivura

garrula. Tevm. Mim. (hrn. i., p. 124. Selhv. ///. Br. Orn. i., p. 87, IM. ;)4.—

Bumlii/cijificra (/arrula, liRKim, l^i/ir. A'wr. ('(»/. ii., p. OSO.— liomliyrilla (janula,

ViEll.i.. S'ouv. I'iit. Noll. Sufi])!. Syn. Am. liirdu in /tml. Jtnirn. l.i>}idiin, iv.,

p. 3, Sp. 0.^ bis. Ham. EUtn. (hit. iv., p. 13f>, Sp. 1.

—

Bomhyrilla hohnnira. iSteimi.

Conttn. Shaw's Zool. x., p. 421.— Garruhts btihrmicu.s, <.ienn. Av. p. 70.'5. Aldr.

Orn. I., p. 79'i, I'l. 798. Mus p. 1.74, »M. (',75. lUii .'«7/«. p. Sh, A. Will.

Orn. p. 'JO, I'l. 20. Ai.h. At', il., p. 2."), I'l. 2<'p.— Titrdits crintutit.s, Wirsino, Vog.

PI. 4. Frimii, I'l. 32, tig. 1, Male. Klei.n, .SVewm. p 11, I'l. Ki, l\ji. 5, a— -

Titrdus Bxmhynlhi Itahtniiai, Htiss. Orn. II., p. 333, Sp. 63. lo. 8vo. I., p. 260.

— (itirriiln dl fli-rniiii, St. (ifjli f'o'. II., I'l. 1*">0.— f.e Jnnriir, Hrif. "l.*. III., p.

429, I'l. 20. I,K Vaili.. Ois. J'ara. i., p. 137, I'l. 49.— /.f .lasi-ur di- IMiimt,

Burr. /'/. KnI. 261. Cuv. liignt Anim. i., p.349.— KurojtaiiirhtT Seidmsihtranx,

Beciikt. Xal. Dfutschl. in., p. 4ln, I'l. ,',4, fij;. 1.

—

RdlhUchiiraver Siidemrhuanz,

Nai M. V'xj. I'l 32, H^ M. .Mevek Si \\\>\.v, Ois. dWtUni. I.irr. 22, I'l. •>, ti^;. 1,

Male, fij;. 2, \\-mi\.\i\— Silk-tail. Itiiy, Syn. p. 8.'i. .V. Phil. Tiaits. .\v., fi. lid."), PI.

1, fi«. %—liohemian Challertr, Pen'n. Jirit. Xu„l. Sp. 1 12. I'l. 48. In./' I. 7, I'l. I, C,

Lath. Syu. iii., p. 91, Sp. I. Uhkr.'^ktz, hi., p. Mi. Sp. 1. Bei.l. Trac. i ,p. 98.

Ftur. Slot. 1. Sp. 92. .Mont. Orn. DkI. I.kwin, Hrit. Birds, i , I'l 2. Br,-

WR-K, Br. Bird.'i. ll.i.soVAN, //;•. Bird.i, I., I'l. Ii. I'n.T. f'«/. l>'ir.\ttsh. p. 11.

If tiie al>,<urd theory mlvaneed by Buffon, that Kiiruiii'aii aiiiinai.^

ilegenerate, or become more or less changed in other climates, needed in

our time any additional refutation, the discovery of this bird in the

lio^'th-western territory near the I{(ieky Mountains, would afford it. By
appearing in its full size and jx'rfection, exactly similar to the Kiiropean

individuals of its .«pecie.s, it would vindicate its smaller relation, the com-

1 t.-»wi1 i>' < '*w*^ '^|»'Wi«&?»:-^witB'w
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mon and familiar Cedar-bird, from the reproach of degeneracy. But
with the more enlightened opinions that now prevail, its occurnMice in

that unexplored portion of the globe is important chiefly as tending to

solve the problem of the place of abode of this mysterious wanderer

;

especially as, by a singular coincidence, whilst we were proclaiming this

species as American it was received by Temmiiick fr<>in Japan, together

with a new species, the third known of tlir genus, which lie has causud

to be figureil und <listiii;^uished by the appropriate name of liomhycilla

phanieoptcra (BoiS). Besides the red band across tiie wing, whence its

name is derived, the length of its crest adorned with black feathers, and

the uniform absence in all states, of the corneous appendages of tho

wings, this new species, renembling more in size and shape the Carolina

Wax-wing (Cedar-bird) than the present, is eminently distinguished from

both by wanting the small, closely set feathers covering the nostrils,

hitherto assigned as one of the characters of the genus. This example

evinces the insufficiency of that character, though Illiger considered it

of such importance as to induce him to unite in his great genus Corvtu

(comprehending this as well as several other distinct groups), all the

specicH possessing it. It shows especially how erroneous it is to form

two separate families for the allied genera with cuvered or naked nos-

trils. In fact, the genus as it now stands, is, not the less for this aber-

ration, an exceedingly natural one, though the two species that are now

known to inhabit America are still more allied to each other than either

of them to the .Japanese, the present (Bohemian) diff'ering chiefly by its

larger size, maliogany-brown tail-coverts, and cinereous belly, the first

being white, and the second yellowish in the Cedar-bird, which also

wants the yellow »iid w hite markings on the wing. Of the three species

now comprehend! - in the genus, one is peculiar to America, a second

to eastern Asia, ai '' the present common to all tho Arctic world.

This small but im nral group, at one time j. laced by Tiinnd in the

carnivorous genus Lonius, notwithstanding its e.\ lusively frugivorous

habits, was finally restored by hinj to AtnpeUs, in wliich he was fob

lowed by Latham. Brisson placed it in Turdiis, and Illiger in Oorvu8.

Ornithologists ni" concur in regarding it a.- a genus., (li.^^agrccing only

as to tho name, some calling it Bomhj/n'phora, t (lers Bonihi/civora, though

they all appear to biive lately united in favor cf the more elegant, and

prior termination of B'lmhycilla.

The Waxwings, whiih we place in our family Sericati. having no

other representative in Europe or North America, are easily recognised

by M; short, turgid bill, trigonal at base, somewhat compressed and

curvod a! tip, where both mandibles are strongly notched ; their short

fee!:, on ' rather long, subacute wings. But their most curious trait

con. is- ill the small, flat, oblong appendages, resembling in color and

substance red sealing-wax, found at the tips of the secondaries in the

I
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adult. These appendages are merely the colored corneous prolongation

of the shafts beyond the webs of the feathers. The new species from

Japan is, as we have mentioned, at all times without them, as well as

the you.ig of the two others. The plumage of all is of a remarkably

fine and silky texture, lying extremely close ; and they are all largely

and pointedly crested, the sexes hardly differing in this respect.

The Wax-wings live in numerous flocks, keeping by pairs only in the

breeding season, and so social in their disposition, that as soon as the

young are able to fly, they collect in large bands from the whole neigh-

borhood. They perform extensive journeys, and are great and irrcpular

wanderers. Far from being shy, they are simple and easy tamc(^ but

generally soon die in confinement. Their food consists chiefly ol oy

fruits, on which they fatten, but to the great detriment of the orchard,

where they commit extensive ravages. When fruits are scarce, they

«eize upon insects, catching them dexterously in the same manner as

their distant relatives the Flycatchers. No name could be more inap-

propriate for these birds than that of Chatterers, as there are few less

noisy, and they might even be called mute, with much better reason.

They build in trees, and lay twice in a year about five eggs.

Whence does the Bohemian Wax-wing come at the long and irregular

periods of its migrations ? Whither docs it retire to pass its existence

and give birth to its progeny ? These are circumstances involved in

darkness, and which it has not been given to any naturalist to ascertain.

It has fc- in stated, and with much appearance of probability, that these

birds retire during summer within the Arctic circle ; but the fact is

otherwise, naturalists who have explored those regions asserting that

they are rarer and more accidental there than in temperate climates.

It seems probable that their chief place of abode is in the oriental

parts of the ol<l continent, and if we may hazard an opinion, we should

not be surprised if the extensive and elevated table land of central Asia

was found to be their principal rendezvous, whence like the Tartnrs in

former times, they make their irregular excursions.

As we can only arrive at the truth in this matter, by observing facts,

and collecting localities, we shall endeavor to do this with the greatest

accuracy. In northern Russia and the extreme north of Norway tbey

are seen in greai numbers every winter, being observed there earlier

than in temperate countries. In northern Asia and eastern Europe

their migrations are tolerably regular, very numerous flocks generally

pass through Scania in November, and are again seen on their return in

the spring. But they appear only at very remote and irregular periods,

and merely as occasional and rare visitants in western, southern, or

even central and northern Europe, and then only in the coldest months

of the most severe winters. Notwithstanding that they at times invade

peculiar districts in vast numbers, so remarkable is the appearance of
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these winged strangers then coneidered, that we find it placed upon

record. However extraordinary it may seem to those who live in this

enlightened age and country, that t'.e unusual appearance of " Cedar-

birds of a large kind" shouW strike terror into the souls of men, such

notwithstanding was the efiect in more ignorant times. They have been

looked upon as the precursors of war, pestilence, and other public

calamities. One of their irruptions was experienced in Italy in 1671,

when flocks of hundreds were seen flying about in the north of that country

in the month of December, and were easily caught. A similar visit

had taken place in 1530 in February, marking the epoch when Charles V.

caused himself to be crowned at Bologna. Aldrovandi, fiom whom we
learn the above particulars, also informs us that large flocks of them

appeared in 1651, when it was remarked that though they spread in

numbers through the Modenese, the Plaisantine, and other parts of

Italy, they carefully avoided entering the Ferrarese, as if to escape the

dreadful earthquake that was felt soon after, causing the very birds to

turn their flight. In 1552, Gesner informs us, they appeared along

the Rhine near Mentz in Germany in such numbers as to obscure the

sun. They have however of late years, in Italy and Germany; and in

France especially at aH times, been extremely rare, being seen only in

small companies or singly, appearing as if they had strayed from their

way. In England, the Bohemian Wax-wing has always been a rare

visitant, coming only at long and uncertain intervals. In the winter of

1810 large flocks were dispersed through various parts of that kingdom

;

from which period we do not find it recorded by English writers till the

month of February 1822, when a few came under Mr. Sclby's inspec-

tion, and several were again observed during the severe storm in the

winter of 1823. Upon the continent, its returns are subject to similar

uncertainty. In M. Nccker's very interesting memoir lately published

on the birds of Geneva, we read, that from the beginning of this century

only two considerable fiights have been observed in that canton, one in

January 1807, and the other in January 1814, when they were very

numerous, and spent the winter tliere, all departing in March. In

1807 they were dispersed over a great portion of western Europe, and

were seen near Edinburgh in the first days of that year.

What extent of country they inhabit or frequent in this continent,

and whether numerous or not, we are unable to state. The specimen

here figured was obtained, together with others, from the north-western

range of the Rocky Mountains, and the species appears to spread

widely, as we have been credibly informed by hunters that " Cedar-

birds of a large kind" liuve been sliot r- little beyond the Mississippi, at

a very great distance from the spot where ours was obtained. Thus

does this species extend its range round the whole earth, from the coasts

of Europe eastwardly to the Rocky Mountains in Anieriea ; and we are
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at a loss to conceive why it should never have been observed on this

side of the Mississippi.

Very little is known of the peculiar habits of this elegant bird. It

assembles in large flocks, and feeds on different kinds of juicy berries,

or on insects, which during summer constitute their principal food. In

common with many ot;her birds, they are fond of the berries of the

mountain-ash and phytolacca, are extremely greedy of grapes, and also,

though in a less degree, of juniper and laurel-berries, apples, currants,

figs and other fruits. They drink often, dipping in their bill repeatedly.

Besides their social disposition, and general love of their species, these

birds appear susceptible of individual attachment, as if they felt a

particular sentiment of benevolence, even independent of reciprocal

sexual attraction. Not only do the male and female caress and feed

each other, but the same proofs of mutual kindness have been observed

between individuals of the same sex. This amiable disposition, so agree-

able for others, often becomes a serious disadvantage to its possessor.

It always supposes more sensibility than energy, more confidence than

penetration, more simplicity than prudence, and precipitates these as

well as nobler victims, into the snares prepared for them by more artful

and selfish beings. Hence they are stigmatized as stupid, and as they i

keep generally close together, many are easily killed at once by a single

disoliarge of a gun. They always alight on trees, hopping awkwardly

on the ground. Their flight is very rapid : when taking wing, they

utter a note resembling the syllables zi, zi, ri, but are generally silent,

notwithstanding the name that has been given them. They are hov.ovcr

said to have a sweet and agreeable song in the time of breeding, though

at others it is a mere whistle. The place of breeding, as ^e have

intimated, is not known with any certainty, though they are said to

build in high northern latitudes, preferring mountainous districts, and

laying in the clefts of rocks, which however, judging from analogy, wo

cannot believe.

What can be the cause of their leaving their unknown abodes, of their

wide migrations, and extraordinary irruptions, it is very difficult to de-

termine. That they are not compelled to them by cold is well proved.

Are they to bo ascribed to necessity from excessive multiplication, as is

the case with the small quadrupeds ciilied Lemmings, and even with

man himself in a savage state, or in over-populous countries ? or shall

we suppose that they are forced by local penury to seek elsowhere the

food they cannot be supplied with at home ? Much light may be thrown

on the subject by carefully observing their habits and migrations in

America.

The Bohemian Chatterer being so well known, we shall here only give

a description of our best American specimen, which is a female shot on
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the 20th March, 1825, on the Athabasca river, near the Rocky Moun-
tains. The sexes hardly differ in plumage.

Length eight and a half inches ; extent fifteen ; bill three-quarters

of an inch long, black, paler at the base of the under mandible ; irides

reddish, often quite red : nostrils entirely uncovered. From the base

of the ridge of the bill, arises on each side a velvety black line, border-

ing the forehead, and spreading on the ophthalmic region, and surround-

ing almost the 'whole crown ; throat also deep black. The anterior part

of the head is bright bay, behind passing gradually into vinaceous drab

;

the feathers of the crown are elongated into a crest measuring nearly

an inch a half; base of these feathers blackish, middle white, whole

neck and hind head and breast cinereous drab, slightly tinged with vina-

ceous, and passing by degrees on the posterior parts above and beneath

into pure cinereous, slightly tinged with bluish, which predominates on

the rump and upper tail-coverts. The black of the throat is somewhat

margined with bright bay, and is separated from the black of the eye by

a slight obliterated white line. The cinereous of the belly and femorals

is paler; the vent and lower lail-coverts are chestnut rufous, and the

feathers very long. The wings measure four and a half inches in

length, the second primary is somewhat longer than the first, the others

decreasing in succession rapidly. The upper tail-coverts are cinereous-

drab, like the back, the lower whitish-gray, quills dusky black, much

paler on their inner vane towards the base. The first is unspotted, the

second has a slight mark of white on the outer web at tip. This mark

increases in size successively on the following, becoming a longitudinal

spot, much larger on the secondaries, four of which are furnished with

bright red appendages. Each feather of the winglet is broadly white

at tip, constituting a remarkable white spot on the wing, which appears

to be on the primaries. No yellow whatever is observable on the wing.

The tail is three inches long, black, broadly tipped with pale yellow for

half an inch, dark bluish gray at base. Tarse, which is three-quarters

of an inch long, and feet, black.

Vol. III.—19
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PTRRHVLA ENUCLEATOR.

FEMALE PINE BULLFINCH.*'

[Flats XVI. Tig. 3.]

Loria enucleator, Linn. Syst. i., p. 299, Sp. 3. Faun. Suec. Sp. 223. Schjen, Act.

Holm. 1757, p. 139. Omkl. Syst. i., p. 845, Sp. 3. Brunn. Sp. 239. Mullir,

Sp. 246. BoRowsK. Nat. in., p. 133, Sp. 3. Lath. Ind. i., p. 372, Sp. 5. Ketz,

Faun. Suec. p. 234, Sp. 211. Meykr & Woi.r, Taschenr. Vog. Deutschl. i., p. 142.

—Loxia Jlamettgo, Mus. Carls, i. PI. 17. Quel. Syst. i., p. 864, acoid. var.

—

Loxia pyrrhnla, var. i. Lath. Ind. i., p. 388, Sp. 56, accid. var.

—

Coccothrauates

canadensis, Briss. Orn. in., p. 250, Sp. 15, PI. 12, fig. 3. Id. 8vo. i., p. 378.—

Pyi-rhula enucleator, Temm. Man. Orn. I., p. 383. Sabine, Zool. App. to tVank.

Exp. p. 075. Breiim. Lehr. Eur. Vog. I., p. 169. Ranz. Elem. Orn. vi
, p. 70,

Sp. 2. Selby, III. Brit. Orn. i., p. 256, Pi. 53, fig. 1, Male, fig. 2, Female. Nob.

Obs. Wils. Norn. Cat. and Syn. Birds U. .^>'. Sp. 193.

—

Corythus enucleator, Cvv^

Rign. Anim. I. p. 392.

—

Strobilophaga enucleator, Yieill. Gal. Ois. i., PI. 53,

young Male.

—

Fringilla enucleator, Meyer, Sijst. Taschenh. in., p. 250, Sp. 2.

—

Ciufolotto snocciolatore, Ranz. loc. cit.—Dur-bec, Buff. Ois. in., p. 457. Gros-

bee du Canada, Id. PL Enl. 135, fig. 1, Male a year old.

—

Ilaken Kernbeisser,

Becust. Nat. Deutsrh. in., p. 28. Naum. Vog. Nachtr. PI. 19, fig. 36, Male, fij;.

37, Female.

—

Der Fichten Kernbeisser, Meyer & Woi.r, Vog. Deutschl. 12, PI. 5,

fig. 1, young Male, fig. 2, old Female.— Greatest Bullfinch, Edwards, PI. 123,

young Male, PI. 24, adult Female.

—

Pine Grosbeak, Penn. Brit. Zool. Sp. 114,

PI. 49, fig. 2. Arct. Zool. ii., Sp. 209. Ellis, Narr. n., p. 15. Lewin, Brit.

Birds, II., PI. 68. Lath. Syn. ii., p. Ill, Sp. 5. Id. Suppl. p. 148. Mont. Oni.

Diet. I. Walck. Sjn. PI. 207. Donov. Brit. Birds, I., PI. 17. Bewick, Brit.

Birds, I., p. 135. Shaw's Zool. ix., p. 238, PI. 43. Ubers. ii., p. 106, Sp. 5.—

Flamingo Grosbeak, Lath. Spu. Suppl. p. 155, accid. var.

The female Pine Bullfinch is eight and a half inches long, and thir-

teen and a half in extent. The bill measures more than half an inch,

is blackish with the lower mandible paler at base, the feathers of the

whole head, neck, breast, and rump, orange, tipped with brownish, the

orange richer on the crown, where are a few blackish dots, the plumage

at base plumbeous : the back is cinereous, somewhat mixed with orange,

the shafts darker : belly r nd femorals pure cinereous : lower tail-coverts

whitish, sliafted with dusky : the wings are four and a half inches long,

reaching beyond the middle of the tail : the smaller coverts aro similar

to the back, cinereous slightly tinged with orange : middle and larger

• See Wilson's American Ornithology, Pine Grosbeak, Ijoxia etiucleator. Vol. n.,

p. 56, PI. 5, Fig. 2, for tlie Male at the age of one year.

(290)
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blackish, margined with whitish exteriorly and widely at tip ; the lower

coverts are whitish gray
; quills blackish, primaries margined with pale

greenish orange, secondaries and tertiala with broad white exterior

margins : the tail is three and three-quarter inches long, blackish, the

feathers with narrow pale edges ; feet dusky, nails blackish.

In the young female the head and rump are tinged with reddish.

The male represented and most accurately described by Wilson, is not

adult, but full one year old ; at which period, contrary to the general

law of nature, it is the brightest, as was first stated by Linn^, though

his observation has since been overlooked or unjustly contradicted. In

the adult male, the parts that were crimson in the immature bird,

exhibit a fine reddish orange, the breast and belly being also of that

color, but paler ; the bars of the wings, tinged with rose in the young,

become pure white.

We have nothing to add to Wilson's history of this bird. Although

after the example of Temminck and others, we place this species at the

head of the Bullfinches, we cannot avoid remarking that its natural

affinities connect it most intimately with the Crossbills, being allied to

them closely in its habits and in its form, plumage, general garb, and

even in its anomalous change of colors. The bill however, precisely

that of a Bullfinch, induces us to leave it in that genus, between which

and the Crossbills it forms a beautiful link : the obtuse point of the

lower mandible, but especially the small, porrect, setaceous feathers

covering the nostrils, as in these latter, eminently distinguish it from

all others of its own genus. These characters induced Cuvier to pro-

pose it as a subgenus, under the name of Corythus, and Vieillot as an

entirely distinct genus, which he first named Pinicola, but has since

changed it to Strobilophaga. These authors have of course been fol-

lowed by the German and English ornithologists of the new school, who

appear to consider themselves bound to acknowledge every genus pro-

posed, from whatever quarter, or however minute and variable the

characters on which it is based.
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COLUMBA LEUCOCEPHALA.

WHITE-CROWNED PIGEON.

[Fiau xyii. rig. 1.]

Columha leucoeephala, Linn. Syat. i., p. 281, Sp. 14. Gmkl. Syst. i., p. 772, Sp. 14

Lath. Ind. p. 594, Sp. 5. Temm. Ind. Col. in Hist. Pig. et Gall, i., p. 459. Vieill.

Gal. Ois. II., p. 331, PI. 194.— Columha minor Itucocoryphas, Raii, Syn. p. 63,

Sp. 16, and p. 184, Sp. 24. Klbin, Av. p. 120, Sp. \%.— Columba saxaiilis

jamaicenais, Briss. Om. i., p. 137, Sp. 33. Id. 8vo. i., p. 34.— Columba capite

aU>o, The White-aowned Pigeon, Catesby, Car. I., p. 25. PI. 25. Seliqhan, <S!iim/.

Sell. Vog. II., col. plate.

—

Le Pigeon deroche de la Jamaique, Buff. Oia. ii., p. •

629. SoNN. Buff. \n., p. '2\6.— Colombe d calotte blanche, Tbmm. Hiat. Pig. et

Gall. I., p. 204. Id. folio PI. 13 of tho second family.

This bird has been already alluded to in our first volume, when

pointing out the diflference between it and the new Columbafaaciata of

Say. We were then far from supposing that we should so soon have to

become its historian, but having ascertained that it inhabits Florida, las

well aa the West Indies, we are enabled to give it a place in these

pages. A glance at the plate will now render the diflFerence strikingly

obvious to the American student, who will thus perceive, better than

can be explained by words, how entirely distinct the above named

species is from the present.

The White-crowned Pigeon, well known as an inhabitant of Mexico

and the West Indies, is likewise found in great numbers on some of tho

Florida Keys, such as Key Vacas and others, early in spring, where it

feeds almost exclusively on a kind of wild fruit, usually called beach

plum, and some few berries of a species of palmetto that appears to be

peculiar to those keys. It is also extensively spread in Jamaica and

St. Domingo, and is very abundant in tho island of Porto Rico, frequent-

ing deep woods, and breeding on rocks, whence they are called by some

Rock Pigeons. They are very numerous on all the Bahama Islands,

and form an important article of food with the inhabitants, particularly

when young, being then taken in great quantities from the rocks wiiore

they breed. On the Florida Keys also they breed in large .locietios,

and the young are much sought after by the wreckers. Tlioy there

feed principally on berries, and especially^ on those of a tree called

sweet-wood. When the fruit of this is ripe they become fat and well

flavored, but other fruits again make their flesh very bitter.

Buffbn, in accordance with his whimsical idea of referring foreign

species to those of Europe, considers the present as a variety of tho

Biset (^Columba livia, Briss.). To that bird it is in fact allied, both in

(292)
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form and plumage, and has moreover the same habit of breeding in

holes and crevices of rocks, but it is at the same time entirely distinct.

The size of the White-crowned Pigeon has been underrated by
authors. Its length is fourteen inches and its extent twenty-three.

The bill is one inch long, carmine red at the base, the end from the

nostrils being bluish-white : the irides are orange yellow, the bare circle

round the eye dusky white, becoming red in the breeding season. The
entire crown, including all the feathers advancing far on the bill is white

with a tinge of cream color, and is narrowly margined with black, which

passes insensibly into the general deep slate color : on the nape of the

neck is a small doep purplish space changing to violet ; the remainder

of the neck above, and on the sides, is covered by scale-like feathers,

bright green with bluish and golden reflections, according as the light

falls. The sides of the head, the body above, and whole inferior surface,

the wings and tail above and beneath, in short the whole bird without

any exception but the parts described, is of a uniform deep bluish slate,*

much lighter on the belly, more tinged with blue on the stout-shafted

rump-feathers, somewhat glossy and approaching to brownish black on

the scapulars : the quills are more of a dusky black. The wings are

nearly eight inches long, reaching when closed to two-thirds of the tail

;

the first primary is somewhat shorter than the fourth, and the second

and third are longest ; the third is curiously scalloped on the outer web,

which is much narrowed for two inches from the tip; all are finely

edged with whitish. The tail is five inches long, perfectly even, of

twelve uniform broad feathers with rounded tips. The feet are carmine

red, the nails dusky ; the tarsus measures less than an inch, being sub-

equal to the lateral toes, and much shorter than the middle one.

The female is perfectly similar. It is one of this sex, shot in the

beginning of March, that is represented in the plate, and is perhaps a

young, or not a very old bird, for it would seem that as they advance

in age, these Pigeons become somewhat lighter colored, the crown ac-

quiring a much purer white. This however we only infer from authors,

our plate and description being faithfully copied from nature.

The young are distinguished by duller tints, and the crown is at first

nearly uniform with the rest of their dark plumage : this part after a

time changes to gray, then grayish white, and becomes whiter and

whiter as the bird grows older. It is proper to remark, after what has

been said under the article of the Band-tailed Pigeon, ante, p. 200, that the

white color extends equally over the whole crown, not more on one part

than another ; thus never admitting of a restricted band or line, as in

that much lighter colored bird.

Another species closely allied to, and perhaps identical with our

Band-tailed Pigeon (though we have equally good reasons for believing

it the Cohimha riifina of Temminck), and of which we have not yet
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been able to procure specimens, ia also well known to breed on the

Florida keys; whither probably almost all the West-Indian species

occasionally resort.

}:

COLUMDA ZENAIDA.

ZENAIDA DOVE.
[Plato XVII. Tig. 2.]

Cofumba tenaida. Nob. Add. (h n. V. S, in Joum. Acad. Phil. Id. Cat. Birds U. S.

Sp. 1U8, in Contr. Mad. Lye. Ph. i., p. 22. Id. Syn. liirdii U. S. Sp. 198. in Ann.

Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. ii., p. 119. Id. Siippl. in Zool. Joum. iMnd, v., p. 6.

The name of Dove is not commonly used to designate a systematic

group, but is employed for all the small Pigeons indiscriminately, whilst

the larger Doves are known as Pigeons. Even this distinction of size

however does not seem to be agreed upon, as wo find authors calling

the larger species Doves, and the smaller ones Pigeons, and sometimps

even applying both appellations to different sexes or ages of the same

species, as in the case of the common American Pigeon, Columha

migratoria. This extensive family of birds, so remarkable for richness

an<l splciiaor of colors, so important as contributing largely to supply

the wants of mankind, so interesting as forming so perfect a link

between the two great divisions of the feathered tribes, has been divided

on more philosophical principles into three groups, which some naturali.sts

consider as genera, and others as subgenera or sections. Of these two

only are found represented in America, the third, a very natural group,

being confined to Africa and the large eastern islaTuls of the old world.

That to which the present bird, and all the North American species but

one, belong, is the most typical of all, being characterized by a straight and

slender bill, both mandibles of which are soft and flexible, and tin upper

turgid towards the end ; by their short tarsi, divided toes, and long

acute wings, with the first primary somewhat shorter than the second,

which is the longest. This group (the true Pigeons and Doves) is how-

ever 80 numerous in species, that we cannot but wonder that it should

Btill remain comparatively untouched by the reforming hand of our

contemporaries ; especially seeing that as good reasons may be found

for subdividing them as the Parrots, and other large natural groups.

We may indicate the differences exhibited in the form of the scales

covering the tarsus, and the shape of the tail, &c., as offering characters

on which sections or genera could be founded. But as the species of

the United States, which are those we are to treat of, are but few, we
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shall leave the promising task to any one whose researches may load
him to engage in it

; and shall only observe, that the two species de-
scribed by Wilson belong to a different group from the three we have
since introduced into the Fauna of this country. Of these the present
beautiful Dove is the only one hitherto undcscribed.

This new and charming little species inhabits the Florida keys with
the preceding, but is much more rare. We have also received it from
Cuba, and noticed a specimen in a collection of skins sent from that

island by Mr. MacLeay to the Zoological Society of London. They
are fond of being on the ground, where they are most commonly observed,

dusting themselves, and seeking for the gravel which, like the gallin-

.

aceous birds, they swallow to assist digestion. When flushed they
produce the same whistling noise with their wings as the common Turtle

Dove, Columba Carolinensis.

The Zenaida Dove measures ten inches in length. The bill is some-
what more robust than that of the common Dove, but otherwise perfectly

similar, less than an inch long, black, the corners of the mouth being

lake : the irides are dark brown, the pupil of the eye large, and the

eye itself full, giving the whole bird a mild and pleasing expression :

the naked orbits are of a bluish gray. The whole plumage above is

yellowish ashy-brown, tinged with vinaceous on the crown, and paler on

the sides of the head and neck ; under the ears is a small bright rich

and deep violaceous spot, rivalling the amethyst in splendor ; and above

this a similar smaller one, not very distinguishable : the sides of the

neck before the bend of the wing exhibit splendid golden violaceous

reflections slightly passing into greenish in different lights : the scapulars

are spotted with black, the spots being large and roundish; the exterior

wing-coverts, spurious wing and quill-feathers are blackish; the pri-

maries are edged with white externally, and with the exception of the

outer ones, at tip also ; the secondaries are broadly terminated with

white. The chin is yellowish white; the whole inferior surface is

bright vinaceous, paler on the throat, and gradually passing into richer

on the belly ; the flanks and under wing-coverts are delicate lilac, and

the under tail-coverts are mixed with the same color, some of the

longest being entirely lilac, which is also found at the base of the plu-

mage on the belly and rump. The wings are six inches and a quarter

long, reaching within one inch of the tip of the tail : the primaries are

entire on both vanes ; the first is longer than the fourth, the second

longest, though scarcely longer than the third. The tail is four and

a lialf inches long, composed of twelve broad, full, rounded feathers,

extending but one inch beyond their coverts : it is nearly even, and of

the color of the body, with a broad black band at two-thirds of its

length, obsolete on the two middle feathers (which are of the color of

the body), purer on the three exterior ; the lateral feathers are pearl-
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gray for half an inch towards tho tip, tb- outer plumo being moreover

of that color on the outer vane : all the tail-fcathors are blaokinh on the

inferior surface to within throe quarters of an inch of their tips. The

feet are red , the nails blackish ; the tarsus measures three quarters of

an inch in length.

Tho female is very similar to the male in size and color : the head

however is but slightly tinged with vinacoous, tho golden violet reflec-

tions of the neck arc not quite so vivid, and the inferior surface of a

paler vinaceous, but graduated as in the male. Tho lateral tail-feathers

are alno much more uniform with tho middle one, and of course with tho

. back, the three outer only on each side being pearl-gray at tip. This

latter character however we should rather attribute to age than sex, if

we had not good reason to believe thut our female is a perfectly adult

bird.

At first sight, the Zenaida Dovo might perhaps be mistaken for the

common Turtle Dove [Oolumba carolinensis, and marginata of authors),

having the sumo general color and several common markings ; but to

mention no other differential character, the short even tail, composed of

but twelve feathers, all rounded, the outer bluish-gray at tip, will at

once distinguish it from the latter, which belongs to a different group,

having the tail long cuneiform, and (what is found in no other American

species, not even its close relation the Passenger Pigeon) composed of

fourteen tapering and acute feathers, tho two middle remarkably so,

and tho lateral pure white at tip. If any other distinction should be

required, the white tips of the secondaries of our new species will afford

a good one, as well atj the outer tail-feather, the exterior web of which

is blue-gray, crossed, as well as the others, by tho black band ; whilst

in the G. carolineniiis it is entirely pure white, the black band being con-

fined to tho inner web.

TETRAO OBSCURUS.

DUSKY GROUSE.
[Plata XVIII. Female.]

Telrao obacurut, Say, in Lony's Kxptd. to Rorky Mouul. n., p. 14. Nob. Cat, Birds

U. S. Sp. 209, in Cmlv. Mad. Lyr. J'hila. i.. p. 2:!. Id. Syn. Birds U. S. Sp.

207, in Ann. Lye. Kal. Hint. K V. pp. 127, 142.

LiNNfi, in his genus Tetrao, brought together so great a number of

species bearing no more than a distant resemblance to each other, and

differing not only in their external characters, but even in their peculiar
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habitfl, that ho mij^ht with almost tho saino propriety have includod in

it all typical gallinaceous birds. Lntham very judiciouHly sepavatod the

goJius Tinamut, as well as that of Perdix, which latter he restored

from Brisson. Illiger likewise contributed to our beUer knowledge of

those birds by characterizing two more natural genera, Syrrhaptet and
Ortygia. Teniminck, in his Jliatoire dea OalHnacia, carried the number
to seven, but has since reduced it by reuniting Cotumix to Perdix.

The true Tctraonea are divided by Vieillot into two genera, the

Lagopodea forming a distinct one by themselves. These however wo
regard as no more than a subgenus, of which we distinguish tl.ieo in

our genus Tetrao. I. Lagopua, which represents it in the Arctic Polar

regions ; for whoso climate they arc admirably adapted by being clothed

to the very nails in plumage suited to tho temperature, furnished

abundantly with thick down, upon which tho feathers are closely applied.

The color of their winter. plumage is an additional protection against

rapacious animals, by rendering it difficult to distinguiMJi them from the

snows by which they aro surrounded. II. Tetrao, whiuli is distributed

over tho more temperate climates ; the legs being still feathered down
to the toes. III. Bonaaia, a new division, of which wo jc opnsc Tetrao

bonaaia, L. as tho typo, in which only the upper portion of the tarsus is

feathered. Those occasionally descend still farther south than the

others, inhabiting wooded plains as well as mountainous regions, to

which those of the second section are more particularly attached. But

the entire genus is exclusively boreal, being only found in Europe and

tho northern countries of Amc-ica and Asia. Tho long and sharp-

winged Grouse, or Pteroclea of Temminck, which represent, or rather

replace these birds in the arid and sandy countries of Africa and Asia,

a single species inhabiting also the southern extremity of Europe, we

consider, in common with all modern authors, as a totally distinct genus.

That group, composed of but few species, resort to the most desert

regions, preferring dry and burning wastes to the cool shelter of tho

woods. These oceans, as they might be termed, of sand, so terrific to

the eye and tho imagination of the human traveller, they boldly venture

to cross in large companies in search of the fluid so ir.disjensablo to

life, but there so scarce, and only found in certain spots. Over the

intervening spaces they pass with extraordinary rapidity, and at a great

elevation, being the only gallinaceous birds furnished with wings of the

form required for such flights. This however is not the only peculiarity

in which they aberrate from the rest of their order, and approach tlio

Pigeons, being said to lay but few eggs, tho young remaining in tho nest

until they are full-fledged, and fed in the mean time by the parents.

The Grouse dwell in forests, especially such as aro deep, and situated

in mountainous districts ; the Bonaaice however, and the Tetrao cupido,

frequenting plains where grow trees of various kinds. The Lagopodea
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of the Arctic regions, or Ptarmigans, are also found on the very elevated

mountains of central Europe, where the temperature corresponds to that

of more northern latitudes. Here they keep among the tufts of dwarf

willows, which with pines, form the principal vegetation of these climates.

The Grouse feeU almost exclusively on leaves, buds, berries, and espe-

cially the young shoots of trees, pines, spruce, or birch, resorting to

seeds only when compelled by scarcity of other food, or when their usual

moans of subsistence are buried beneath the snow. They sometimes,

especially when young, pick up a few insects and worms, and are fond

ot" ants' eggs. Like other gallinaceous birds, they are constantly em-

ployed in scratching the earth, are fond of covering themselves with

dust, and swallow small pebbles and gravol to assist digestion. No birds

are more decidcdliy and tyrannically polygamous. Ah soon as the

females are fecundated, the male deserts them, caring no further about

them nor their progeny, to lead a solitary life. Like perfidious seducers,

they are full of attentions, however, and display the greatest anxiety

to secure the possession of those they are afterwards so ready to abandon.

The nuptial season commences when the leaves first appear in spring.

The males then appear quite intoxicated wi*h passion : they are seen,

either on the ground, or on the fallen trunks of trees, with a proud

deportment, an inflamed and fiery eye, the feathers of the head erected,

the wings dropped, the tail widely spread—parading and strutting about

in all sorts of extravagant attitudes, and expressing their feelings by

sounds 80 loud as to be heard at a great distance. This season of ardor

and abandonment is protracted till June. The deserted female lays,

unnoticed by the male, far apart on the ground among low and thick

bushes, from eight to sixteen eggs, breeding but once in a season. They

pit and rear their young precisely in the manner of the common fowl,

the chicks being carefully protected by the mother only, with whom they

remain all the autumn and winter, not separating until tlio return of tlie

breeding season. It is only at this period that the males, seek the

society of the females.

The Grouse are remarkably wild, shy, and untameable birds, dwelling

in forests or in barren uncultivated ground", avoiding cultivated and

thickly inhabited countries, and keeping together in families. The

Lagopodeg only live in very numerous flocks composed of several broods,

p.'irting company when the return of spring invites them to separate in

pairs of different sexes, which is always done by the birds of tiiis divi-

sion. Except in the breeding season, the Grouse keep always on tlie

ground, alighting on trees only when disturbed, or when going to roost

at night ; by day retiring to the deepest part of the forest. The flesh

of all Grouse is delicious food, dark-colored in some, and white in others,

the dark being more compact, juicy, and richly flavored, as in Tefrao

cupido ; while the white, though somewhat dry, is distinguished for
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delicacy and lightness. Such are the BoncmcB, T. umbellus of America,

and T. bonaaia of Europe.

The Grouse are distinguished by a short stout bill, feathered at base,

and they are of all gallinaceous birds those in which the upper mandi-

ble is the most vaulted : the feathers of the bill are very thick and

close, and cover the nostrils entirely. The tongue is short, fleshy,

acuminate, and acute. The eye is surmounted by a conspicuous red

and papillous naked space. The tarsi are generally spurless in both

sexes, and partly or wholly covered with slender feathers, which in the

Lagopodes are thicker and longer than in the rest, extending not only

beyond the toes, but growing even on the sole of the foot ; a peculiarity

which, agreeably to the observation of Buffon, of all animals is again

met with only in the-hare. These feathers in winter become still longer

and closer. All the others have the toes scabrous beneath, and fur-

nished with a pectinated row of processes each side.* This roughness

of the sole of the feet enables them to tread firmly on the slippery sur-

face of the ground or frozen snow, or to grasp the branches of trees

covered with ice. Their nails are manifestly so formed as to suit them

for scratching away the snow covering the vegetables Avhich compose

their food. The wings of the Grouse are shott and rounded, the first

primary is shorter than the third and fourth, which are longest. The

tail is usually composed of eighteen feathers, generally broad and

rounded. The Red Grouse, T. scoticus, however, and the European

Bonagioe, and T. canadensis or Spotted Grouse, have but sixteen ; while

our two new North American species have twenty, one of them having

these feathers very narrow and pointed, the narrowness being also

observed in the Sharp-tailed Grouse. They have the head small, the

neck short, and the body massive and very fleshy.

The females of the larger species diff'er greatly from the males, which

are glossy black, or blackish, while the former are mottled with gray,

blackish, and rufous : such are all the typical Tetraones of Europe, and

the Cock of the Plains, the Dusky, and the Spotted Grouse of America.

The smaller species, in which both sexes are mottled, such as T. phasi-

anelJv* and T. cupido, exhibit little or no diff"crence in the plumage of

the two sexes ; which is also the case in all the Bonasicp and Lagopodes,

The young in their first feathers are in all respects like the female, and

the laales do not acquire their full plumage until after the second moult.

All moult twice a year, and most of the Lagopodes change their colors

with the seasons in a remarkable manner.

The genus Tetrao is now composed of thirteen species, three Lago-

• These processos are liable to fall off, at least in preserved skins. It is owing

to this circumstance that we committed several errors in characterizing these birds

in GUV Synopsis of the Birds of the United States,

i
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podea, two Bonagice, and eight typical Tetraonea. This enumeration

does not include the Tetrao rupeatris, which we do not consider well

established, any more than the new species of Mr. Brehm. The species

of Lagopua, as might be inferred from their inhabiting high northern

latitudes, are common to both continents, with the exception of the Red
Grouse, T. acoticua, which is peculiar to the British Islands, and which,

from its not changing the colors of its plumage with the seasons, may
be considered as forming tho passage to the true Tetraonea, Of these

there are five in North America, each and all distinct from tho three

European. Of the two Bonaaice, one is peculiar to tho old, and the

other to the new continent, the former having sixteen, tho latter eighteen

feathers to the tail. Thus the entire number is seven in Europe, while

it is eight in North America. Setting aside the two common to both,

and the respective Bonaaice, we may consider the Cock of the Woods

of Europe, as the parallel of the Cock of the Plains of America. The

Black Grouse, T. tetrix, will find its equivalent in the Dusky Grouse,

T. olscurua ; but the T. hybridua has no representative in America,

any more than tho T. acoticua. Tliese however are more than replaced

as to number, by the T. phaaianellua, T. cupido, and T. canadenata, all

American species which *havo none corresponding to them in the old
\

world.

Perhaps no other naturalist has personally inspected all the known
species of this genus of both continents, and having examined numerous

specimens even of some of the rarest, and possessing all but one in my
own collection, my advantages are peculiar for giving a monography of

this interesting genus. Such a work it is my intention hereafter to

publish, illustrated with the best figures, and accompanied with further

details respecting their habits. In the mean time I shall merely state,

that being replaced in Africa by Pteroclea, and in South America by

Tinamuay all the known species of Grouse are found in North America

or in Europe, the European also inhabiting Asia; from whose elevated

central and northern regions, yet unexplored, may be expecte<l any now
species that still remain to be discovered. The extensive wilds of North

America may also furnish more, though we do not think so; for since

we have become acquainted with both sexes of the Dusky Grouse and

the Cock of the Plains, wo have been able to refer satisfactorily to

known species all those of which any indications occur in the accounts

of travellers in this country. ,

North America is exceeded by no country in the beauty, number,

and valuable qualities of her Grouse ; and she is even perhaps superior

to all others in these respects since tho discovery of the Cock of the

Plains. Although the careful and accurate researches of Wilson had

led liim to the belief that there existed but two species of Grouse in

the territory of the United States, no less than six arc now known to

ii
m-
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inhabit within their boundaries. But we are not aware that any of the
subgenus Lagopus ever enters the confines of the Union, notwithstand-
ing the pains we have taken to obtain information on this point from
the high northern districts of Maine and Michigan, in which, if any-
where, they are most lilcely to be discovered. It would however be
very extraordinary if these birds, which are found in the Alps of
Switzerland, should not also inhabit the lofty ranges of the Rocky
Mountains, which are known to be the resort of the various species of

Grouse. With the exception therefore of the well-known Tetrao un-
bellus, which belongs to Bonasia, all the others are true Grouse, Tetra-

ones.

The Spotted, and the Sharp-tailed Grouse, were long since known as

inhabitants of that part of America north of the United States ; but

the two others are newly added, not only to our Fauna, but to the

General System, being found for the first time in the American terri-

tory and not elsewhere. For the history of the discovery, the manners,

habitation, and a particular description of each of these, we shall refer

the reader to their several articles.

The Dusky Grouse is eminently distinguished from all other known
species, by having the tail slightly rounded, and composed of twenty

broad and rounded feathers. This peculiarity of the extraordinary

number of tail-feathers, is only found besides in the Cock of the Plains,

in which however they are not rounded, but very slender, tapering, and

acute. In size and color, the Dusky Grouse may be compared to the

Black Grouse of Europe, so remarkable for the outward curvature of

the lateral feathers of the tail.

The figure in our plate is taken from the specimen on which Say

established the species : this was killed on a mountain in the great

chain dividing the waters of the Mississippi from those which flow

towards the Pacific ; at a spot where, on the 10th of July 1820, the

exploring party of Major Long were overlooking from an elevation of

one or two thousand feet, a wide extent of country. A small river

poured down the side of the mountain through a deep and inaccessible

chasm, forming a continued cascade of several hundred feet. Tlie sur-

face of the country appeared broken for several miles, and in many of

the valleys could be discerned columnar and pyramidal masses of sand-

stone, some entirely naked, and others bearing small tufts of bushes

about their summits. When the bird flew, and at the unexpected

moment of its death, it uttered a cackling note somewhat resembling

that of the domestic fowl.

The female Dusky Grouse is eighteen inches in length. The bill

measures precisely an inch, which is small in proportion ; it is blackish,

with the base of the under mandible whitish. The general color of the

plumage is blackish brown, much lighter on the neck and beneath, all
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the feathers having two or three narrow bars of pale ochreous, much

less pure and bright on the neck and breast ; the small short feathers

at the base of the bill covering the nostrils are tinged with ferruginous,

those immediately nearest the forehead have but a single band, and are

slightly tipped, while the larger ones of the nock, back, rump, and

even the tail-coverts, as well as the feathers of the breast, have two

bands and the tip. These rufous terminal margins, on the upper por-

tion of the back, and on the tail-coverts, are broad, and sprinkled >\ith

black, so as to be often blended with the lower band. The sides of

the head, and the throat, are whitish dotted with blackish, the black

occupying both sides of eaoh feather, deepening and taking a band-like

appearance on the inferior portion of the upper sides of the neck ; on

each feather of the breast is a whitish band that becomes wider on those

nearest the belly ; the ilanks are varied with rufous, each feather

having besides the small tip, three broad cross lines of that color, and a

white spot at the tip of the shaft, increasing in size as they are placed

lower. The belly feathers are plain dull cinereous, the lower tail-

coverts are white, black at their base, with one or two black bands

besides, and tinged between the bands with grayish ochreous. The

wings are nine and a half inches long, with the third and fifth primaries

subequal, the coverts as well as the scapulars are of the general color,

with about two bands, the second of which is sprinkled as well as the

tip, each feather being white on the shaft at tip ; the primaries, second-

aries, and outer wing-coverts, including their shafts, are plain dusky

;

the secondaries have ochreous zigzag marks on their outer webs, and

are slightly tipped with dull whitish ; the primaries themselves are some-

what mottled with dingy white externally, but are notwithstanding

entirely without the regular white spots so remarkable in other Grouse
;

the lower wing-coverts and long axillary feathers are pure white. The

tail measures in length seven and a half inches, is very slightly rounded,

of twenty broa<l feathers, of which the lateral are plain blackish, with

the exception of a few whitish dots at the base of their outer webs, and

the middle ones being varied with rufous dots disposed like the bands

across their whole width; all are thickly dotted with gray for half an

inch at tip, which in the specimen figured, but by no means so much

80 in others, gives the tail an appearance of having a broad terminal

band of cinereous sprinkled with blackish. This circunistancfc evinces

the inutility of describing with the extreme minuteness to which wo

have descended in this instance, as after all the pains bestowed, the

description is only that of an individual. The tail is pure black beneath,

considerably paler at tip and on the undulations of the middle feathers.

The tarsus is three-quarters of an inch long ; the feathers with which

it is covered, together with the feftiorals, are pale grayish ochreous

undulated with dusky ; the toes are dusky, and the nails blackish.
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The male is but little larger, and entirely, but not intensely black.

We can however say very little about it, having taken but a hasty and
imperfect view of a specimen belonging to Mr. Sabine of London, and
writing merely from recollection. The tail-feathers are wholly black,

perfectly plain and unspotted, and in the female and young they are

but slightly mottled, as is seen in almost all Grouse. Mr. Sabine
has long had this bird in his possession, and intended dedicating it as a

new species to that distinguished traveller Dr. Richardson.

TETRAO PnASIANELLUS.

SHARP-TAILED GROUSE.
[Plate XIX.]

Tetrao phasianellus, Listi. Si/st. ed. 10, p. IGO. Ghel. Syst.i., p. 747. Forst.

r/iil. Trans, lxii., pp. 394 and 425. L.\Tn. Ind. Orn. p. 635, Sp. 2. Briss.

Suppl. p. 9. Temm. Ind. Gall, in Hist. Pig. 1- Gall, iii., p. 702. Vibill. Noiiv.

Did. Hist. Nat. Sabine, Zool. App. to Frankl. Exp. p. 681. Nob. Cat. Birdj

U. S. Sp. 208. Id. Si/n. Birds U. S. Sp. 209.— re^mo wro(/aK«,», var. /J, Linh.

Sy»t. I
, p. 273, Sp. 1.

—

Gelinotte d longue qreue, Buff. Ois. ii., p. 286. Sonk.

Huff. VI., p. 72. Bo\AT. Tabl. Enq/c. Orn. p 196, PI. 91, fig. \.—FrancoliHd

longue queue, IIearne, Foy. d V Ocean du Nurd {Fr. transl.), p. 386.

—

Tetraspha-

siaiieUe, Temm. Pig. el Gall, iii., p. 152.

—

hong-tailed Gro«,fc, Edwards, Glean.

PI. 117. Lath. Sign, iv., p. 732. Id. Suppl. p 21.— Sharp-tailed Grouse, Pbnn.

Arct. Zool. Sp. 181.— The Grouse, or l\airie Hen, Lewis and Clark, Exp. ii., p.

180, Sp. 1.

Tins species of Grouse, though long since said to inhabit Virginia, is

in fact a recent acquisition to the Fauna of the United States ; for it

was only through an awkward mistake that it was ever attributed to

that country. Mitchell, upon an inspection of Edwards's bad drawing

of this bird, mistaking it for the Ruffed Grouse of that and the neigh-

boring states, declared it to be an inhabitant of Virginia ; and upon his

authority Edwards gave it as such. This statement, however, led

Wilson into the erroneous belief of the identity of the two species, in

which he was further confirmed, when after the most careful researches

he became satisfied that the Ruffed Grouse was the only species to be

found in Virginia.

QMie gallant and lamented Governor Lewis gave the first authentic

information of the existence of this bird within the limits of these states.

lie met with it on the upper waters of the Missouri, but observes, that

it is peculiarly the inhabitant of the great plains of the Columbia. He

states also that the scales, or lateral processes of the toes, with which

it is furnished in winter like the rest of its genus, drop off in summer.
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Say introduced the species regularly into the scientific records of his

country. The expedition under Major Long brought back a specimen

now in the Philadelphia Museum, from which, though a female, and

unusually light colored, we have had our drawing made, on account of its

having been procured in the American territory. The bird is never

seen in any of the Atlantic States, though numerous in high northern

latitudes. It is common near Severn river and Albany Fort, inhabiting

the uncultivated lands in the neighborhood of the settlements, and par

ticularly near the southern parts of Hudson's Bay, being often killed in

winter near Fort York ; but it does not extend its range to Churchill.

Ner-r Fort William on Lake Superior, the Sharp-tailed Grouse is also

found in ^jpring, and we haVe seen specimens killed in winter at Cum-

berland House, and others at York Factory in summer. In collections

it is very rare ; and Temminck, when he wrote his history of gallina-

ceous birds, had never seen a specimen, nor did it exist at the time in

any European museum.

It is by the shape of the tail that this Grouse is 'eminently distin-

guished from all others. The English name which we have, with Mr.

.Sabine, selected from Pennant, is much more applicable than that of

Long-tailed, given by Edwards ; for instead of being long, it is, except

the middle feathers, remarkably short, cuneiform, and acute, more

resembling that of some Ducks than of the Pheasant. By the elon-

gated feathers, but in no other particular, this species approaches

the African genus Pterocles. At Hudson's Bay it is called Pheasant,

a name which though inappropriate, seems at least better applied to

this than the Ruffed Grouse.

The original writers that have mentioned this Grouse are, Edwards,

who first introduced it, and has figured the female from a badly stufl'ed

specimen, being however the only figure before ours ; Pennant ; Hearnc,

who has given the most information concerning its habits derived from

personal observation ; and Forster, who has described it with accuracy.

Linn^ at first adopted it from Edwards, but afterwards most unac-

countably changed his mind, and considered it as a female of the

European Cock of the Woods. It was restored by Latham and others

ti its proper rank in the scale of beings. \

The Sharp-tailed Grouse is remarkably shy, living solitary, or by

pairs, during summer, and not associating in packs till autumn ; rcmuin-

ing thus throughout the winter. Whilst the Ruffed Grouse is never

found but in woods, and the Pinnated Grouse only in plains, the present

frequents either indifferently. They however, of choice, inhabit wliat

are called the junijier plains, keeping among the small juniper bushes,

the buds constituting their principal food. They are usually seen on

the ground, but when disturbed fly to tlie highest trees. Their foo<l in

summer is composed of berries, the various sorts of which they eagerly
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seek : in winter they are confined to the buds and tops of evergreens,

or of birch and ahler, but especially poplar, of which they are very
fond. They are more easily approached in autumn than when they
inhabit large forests, as they then keep alighting on the tops of the

tallest poplars, beyond the reach of an ordinary gun. When disturbe.^.

in that position they are apt to hide themselves in the snow; but
Hearne informs us that the hunter's chance is not the better for that,

for so rapidly do they make their way beneath the surface, that they
often suddenly take wing several yards from the spot where they en-

tered, and almost always in a different direction from that which is

expected.

Like the rest of its kind, the Sharp-tailed Grouse breeds on the ground
near some bush, making a loose nest with grass, and lining it with

feathers. Here the female lays from nine to thirteen egnrs, which are

white spotted with blackish. The young are hatched about the middle

of June ; they utter a piping noise, somewhat like chickens. Attempts

have been repeatedly made to domesticate them, but have as constantly

failed, all the young, though carefully nursed by their stepmother, the

common hen, dying one after another, probably for want of suitable

food. This species has several cries: the cock has a shrill crowing

note, rather feeble, and both sexes when disturbed, or whilst on the

wing, repeat frequently the cry of caek, cack. This well known sound

conducts the hunter to their hiding place, and they are also detected by

producing with their small, lateral, rigid tail-feathers, a curious noise

resembling that made by a winnowing fan. When in good order, one

of these Grouse will weigh upwards of two pounds, being very plump.

Their flesh is of a light brown color, and very compact, though at the

same time exceedingly juicy and well tasted, being far superior in this

respect to the common Ruffed, and approaching in excellence the deli-

cious Pinnated Grouse.

The adult male Sharp-tailed Grouse in full plumage is sixteen inches

long and twenty-three in breadth. The bill is little more than an

inch long, blackish, pale at the base of the lower mandible, and with its

ridge entering between the small feathers covering the nostrils : these

are blackish edged with pale rusty, the latter predominating : the iridea

are ha^iel. The general color of the bird is a mixture of white, and

different shades of dark and light rusty on a rather deep and glossy

blackish ground: the feathers of the head and neck have but a single

band of rusty, and are tipped with white ; those however of the crown

arc of a much deeper and more glossy black, with a single marginal spot

of rusty on each side, and a very faint tip of the same, forming a toler-

ably pure black space on the top of the head. The feathers between

the eye and bill, those around the eye above and beneath, on the sides

of the head, and on the throat, are somewhat of a dingy yellowish

\oi,. III.—20
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a Tiarrow terminal margin, those nearest the tertials are also slightly

marked with rusty
; the tertials themselves are similar to the scapulars,

that is, they are black, banded and sprinkled with different shades of

rusty. The tail is strongly cuneiform and graduated, of eighteen

feathers, with the middle five inches long, which is three more than
the outer. According to some accounts, the two middle feathers are

by more than two inches longer than the adjoining, but in all we have
examined the difference was little more than an inch. The four mid-
dle are similar in shape, texture, and color, being narrow, flaccid, equal

in breadth throughout, though somewhat dilated and cut square at the

end. In color they vary considerably in different specimens, the ground
being generally black, and the tips white, but more or less varied, in

some with white and in others with rusty, these colors being at one time

pure, at another sprinkled with blackish, and assuming various tints

:

in one specimen they are disposed in spots, in another in bands, lines,

chains, angles, &c., but generally in a long stripe on each side of the

shaft at base, and in transverse spots at the point of the two longest,

while they are in round spots all along each side of the two shortest

:

in one specimen the latter are even almost plain, being dingy white,

sprinkled with blackish on the whole of their outer web : all the other

lateral feathers, entirely concealed by the coverts, are pure white at the

point, but with dusky shafts, and are more or less broadly dark cine-

reous at base : these feathers are very rigid, and of a curious form,

tapering from the base to the point, where they suddenly dilate ; they

are deeply emarginato at tip, and their inner lobe projects considerably.

The tarsus is two inches long ; the slender hair-like feathers covering it

are, as well as the femorals, of a dingy grayish white, obsoletely waved

with dusky ; the toes arc strongly pectinated, and are, as well as tlie

nails, of a blackish dusky, while the long processes are whitish.

The foregoing minute description is chiefly taken from a handsome

male specimen from Arctic America. There is no difference between

the sexes, at least we have not been able to detect any in all the speci-

mens of both that we have examined : lience we conclude that the differ-

ence generally described by authors, and which we have ourselves copied

in our Synopsis, that of the breast being chocolate brown in the male,

and uniform with the rest of the plumage in the female, does not exist.

The female is merely less bright and glossy. Both sexes, like other

Grouse, have a papillous red membrane over the eye, not always seen

in stuffed skins, and which is said to be very vivid in the male of this

species in the breeding season. This membrane, an inch in length,

becomes distended, and projects above the eye in the shape of a small

crest, three-eighths of an inch high. The male at this season, like that

of other species, and indeed of most gallinaceous birds, struts about in

a very stately manner, carrying himself very upright. The middle
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feathers of the tail are more or less elongated, in young birds scaroelj

exceeding the adjoining by half an inch.

The spring plumage is much more bright and glossy than the

autumnal, and also exhibits difTerencos in the spots and markings.

The specimen we have selected for our plate, on account of its being

the only one we had from the United States territory, is a female in

the autumnal drt-ss, and was brought from the Rocky* Mountains.

We think proper to insert here in detail the description we took from

it at the time, thus enabling the reader to contrast it with that made

from a Northern specimen in spring plumage, rather than point out

each and all the numeroaa and at the same time minute and unim-

portant variations.

The female represented in the figure was fifteen inches long. Its

general color mottled with black and yellowish rufous : the feathers

of the head above are yellowish rufous banded with black, the shaft

yellowish : a line above the eye, the cheeks, and the throat, are pure

yellowish rusty with very few blackish dots, and a band of the latter

color from the bill beneath the eye and spreading behind. All the

lower parts are whitish cream, with a yellowish rusty tinge ; each

feather of the neck and breast with a broad blackish subterminal

margin in the shape of a crescent, becoming more and more narrow

and acute as they are lower down on the belly, until the lowest ire

reduced to a mere black mark in the middle; the lower tail-coverts

and the femorals are entirely destitute of black. All the upper parts,

viz., the back, rump, upper tail-coverts, and scapulars, have a uniform

mottled appearance of black and rusty, each feather being black with

rusty shafts, spots, bands, or margins, the rusty again minutely dotted

with black : on the rump, but especially on the tail-coverts, the rusty

predominates in such a manner that each feather becomes first banded

with black and rusty, then decidedly rusty varied with black, which

however does not change in the least the general effect. The wing-

coverts are dusky, each with a large round white spot at tip, the inner

gradually taking the markings of the back and scapulars ; the lining

of the shoulder is plain dusky, as well as the spurious wing and the

primaries, each feather of the spurious wing having about five large

round spots of white on its outer web ; the primaries are regularly

marked on the same side with eight or ten squarish equidistant white

spots, with a few inconspicuous whitish dots on their inner web besides;

the secondaries are also dusky, but in them the spots take the appear-

ance of bands continued across the whole feather, of which bands there

are three or four, including the terminal ; the inner secondaries become

darker and darker as they approach the body, the white becomes rufous,

the dots are more frequent, and they bc^'ome confounded with the scap-

ulars, and are banded and mottled witi: various tints of black and
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rusty: the lower wing-coverts and long axillary feathers are pure white,
the outer coverts being marbled with dusky. The tail is composed of
eighteen feathers

; it is cuneiform, very short, and entirely hidden by
the coverts, except the four middle feathers ; the two middle feathers
are flaccid, narrow, equal in breadth throughout, longer than the others
by more than an inch, rusty, crossed by chained bands of black, and
dotted with black and whitish at tip ; the two next are alsrf longer than
the others, nearly whitish, but almost similar in shape, markings, and
texture, to the longest

; the lateral decrease in size very fast from the
centre, but by regular 'legrees, and are remarkably stiff, somewhat like

those of Woodpeckers, wider at base and tip than in the middle, pure
white at the end and on the inner web, the shaft black, and the outer
webb dotted with blackish

; they are deeply emarginato at tip, the inner
lobe being longer, acute, and singularly shaped.

TETRAO CANADENSIS.

SPOTTED GROUSE.
[Plat* XX., Hale. Plate XXI., Fig. 1, Female.]

Tetrao canadensis, Linn. Syst. i., p. 274, Sp. 3. Quel. Syst. i., p. 749, Sp. 3. Lath.
Ind. p. 637, Sp. C Forster, in Phil. Tr. lxii., p. 389. Tem.m. Ind. Gall, in

Hist. Pig. et Gall, iii., p. 702. Vikill. Nouv. Diet. Ilist. Nat. Sabine, Zool. App.
Fiankl. Exp. p. 683. Nou. Cat. Birds U. S. Sp. 207. Id. Sijn. Birds U. S.

Sp. 20H.— Tetrao canace, Linn. Syst. i., p. 25, Sp. 7, Fetmile.—Lagopus Bonana
Freii Hudsonis, Briss. Orn. I., p. 201, Sp. 6. Id. Suppl. p. 10. Id. 8vo. iv.. p
66, Male.

—

Lagopus Bonasa canadensis, Briss. Orn. i., p. 203, Sp. 7, PI. 20, fij;.

2. Id. Svo. IV., p. 57, ¥ema.\o.— Lagopus Freti Hudsonis, Klein, Av. p. 117, Sp.

6.—Aa Gelinotte du Canada, Buff. Ois. ii., p. 279.—Id. PI. enl. 131, Mule, 132,

Female. Sonn. Buff, vi., p. 58. Bonat. Tald. Enc. Orn. p. 197, PI. 91, fi<;. 2.—
Tetras tachelS, ou Acaho, Temm. Pig. et Gall, iii., p. 160, h\s.— BlacI; and Spelled

Heathcock, Edw. Glean, p. 118, PI. 118, Male.

—

Brown and Spotted Healhcock,

Edw. Glean.^. 71, PI. 71, Female. Ellis, Hudson Bay, i., t. p. 50.— Spoiled
Grouse, Penn. Arcl. Zool. Sp. 182. Latu. Syn. iv., p. 735, Sp. 6. Id. Suppl. p.

214, accid. var.— The small speckled Pheasant, Lewis and Clark, Exp. ii., p. 182,

Mule.

—

The small brown Pheasant, Id. Id. Exp. ii
, p. 182,Temale.

As may be seen by tho synonymy, two separate species have been

made of the present, the male and female being taken for different birds.

This error, which originated with Edwards and Brisson, from whom it

was copied by Linnd, was rectified by Buffon, Forster, and others ; and

in their decision Gmelin, Latham, and .all subsequent writers have

acquiesced. Both sexes were tolerably well figured by Buffon, as they

had also been previously by Edwards ; but we feel justified in saying

that none of their plates will bear a comparison with the present.

The Spotted Grouse is well characterized by its much rounded tail,
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of but sixteen broad and rouiideil feathers, aixl may be at once dis-

tiiigiiiahcd from all others by the largo and cohHpicuouH wliito npota

ornumciiting th breast, flankn, and utidor tail-covortH. It hau been

inaccurately compared with the European Titrao botiania, from which

it diffors very materially, not oven being of the same subgenus, and

approaching nearer, if indeed it can bo compared with any, to the Tetrao

uroi^allus.

Tiiis bird Ih common at Hudson's liuy throughout the year, there

frequenting plains and low grounds, though in other parts of America

it is found on mountains, even of great elevation. It inhabits Canada

ill winter, ami was seen by Vieillot in great numbers during the month

of October in Nova iScotitt. Lewis and Clark met with it on the

elevated range of the Rocky Mountains, and brought back from their

western expedition a male specimen and deposited it in the Philadelphia

Museum, vhere it was long exhibite<l under the name of Louisiana

Grouse. This, as truly observed by Say, first entitled it to rank among

the bii'ds of the United States. But tlio llocky Mountains aro not the

only region of the United States territory where the Spotted Grouse is

found. We have traced it with certainty as a winter visitant of the

northern extremity of Maine, Michigan, and even of thestate of New
York ; where, though very rare, it is found in the counties of Lewis and

Jefferson. On the frontiers of Maine it is abundant, and has been seen

by Professor Holmes, of the (jardiner Lyceum, near Lake Umbagog

and others. In these countries the Spotted Grouse is known by the

various names of Wood Partridge, Swamp Partridge, Cedar Partiidge,

and Spruce Pnrtriilge. The American settlers of Canada distinguish it

by the first. In Michigan and New York it goes generally by the

second. In Maine it bears the third, and in other parts of New England,

New Brunswick, &c., more properly the last. We have been informed

by General Henry A. S. Dearborn, that they are sent from Nova Scotia

and New Brunswick to Boston in a frozen state; as in the north they

are known to be so kept hanging throughout the winter, and when wantcsd

for use, they need only be taken down and placed in cold water lo thaw.

General Dearborn, to whom we arc much indebted for the information

which his interest for science has induced him voluntarily to furnish,

further meiitions, that ho has heard from his father that during the

progress of the expedition under Arnold through the wilderness to

Quebec in 1775, these Grouse were occasionally shot between the tide

waters of Kennebec river and the sources of the Chaudi^re, now form-

ing part of the state of Maine. Fijie specimens of the Spotted Grouse

have been sent to the Lyceum of Natural History of New York from

the Sault de Ste. Marie, by Mr. Schoolcraft, whose exertions in avail-

ing himself of the opportunities which his residence uflords him for the

advancement of every branch of zoology, merit the highest praise. Ho
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informs U8 that this bird \h common from Lake Huron to tho Hourcea of

the MissiHHippi, boing called in tho Chippeway languagi;, Mushcodaseo,

i. 0., Partridge of tho PhutiH.

Tho favorite liaunts of the Spotted Grouse are pino woods and dark

cedar swamps, in winter resorting to tlie deep forests of spruce to food

on tho tops and loaves of these evergreens, as well as on tho seeds con-

tained in their cones, and on juniper berries. Hence their flesh, though

at ail times good, is nuieh better in sunmier, as in winter it has a strong-

flavor of spruce. At Hudson's I5ay, where they are called indifferently

Wood or Spruce Partridge, they are seen throughout the year. Like

other Grouse, they build on the ground, laying perhaps fewer eggs:

those arc varied with white, yellow, and black. They are easily ap-

proached, boing unsuspicious, and by no means so shy as tho common
Ruffofl Grouse, and are killed or trapped in numbers without much

artifice being necessary for this purpose. When much disturbed, like

their kindred species they are apt to resort to trees, where, by using tho

precaution of always shooting tho lowest, the whole of tho terrified

Hock may bo brought down to the last bird.

Tho Spotted Grouse is smaller than tho common Partridge or Phea-

sant, being but fifteen inches in length. Tho bill is black, soven-oightha

of an inch long. Tho general color of tho plumage is made up of black

and gray mingled in transverse wavy crescents, with a few of grayish

rufous on the neck. The small feathers covering tho nostrils are deep

velvety black. The feathers may all bo called black as to tho ground

color, and blackish plumbeous at tho base ; on the crown, upper side!*

of tho head above the eye, and the anterior portion of the neck, thoy

have each two gray bands or small crescents, and tipped with a third
;

these parts, owing to the gray margin of the feathers being very broail,

appear nearly all gray. These longer feathers of tho lower part of tho

neck above, and between tho shoulders, are more broadly and deeply

black, ejich with a reddisdi band, and gray only at tip ; the lowest havo

even two reddish bands, which pass gradually into grayish ; a few of tho

lateral feathers of tho nock are almost pure white, all the remaining

feathers of the upper parts of tho body have two grayish bands, besides

a slight tip of tho same color, some of the lowest and longest having

oven three of these bands besides the tip. The very long upper tail-

coverta are well distinguished, not only by their shape, but also by their

colors, being black brown, thickly sprinkled on the margins with grayish

rusty, and a pretty well defi. -h1 band of that color towards the point,

then a narrow one of deep black, ami are broadly tipped with whitish

gray, more or loss pure in different specimens ; their shafts also aro

brownish rusty. Tho sides of the head beneath the eyes, together with

the throat, are deep black with pure white spots, the white lying curi-

ously upon the feathers, so as to form a band about the middle, co:i-

^
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tinued along the shaft, and spreading at the point ; but the feathers

being small an these parts, the white spots are not very conspicuous.

The breast also is deep black, but each feather broadly tipped with pure

white, constituting the large spots by which this species is so peculiarly

distinguished. On the flanks, the featliers are at lirst from their base

waved with black and grayish rusty crescents, but these become gradu-

ally less pure and defined, and by getting confused, make the lowest

appear mottled with the two colors ; all are marked along the shaft with

white, dilating at tip, forming on the largest a conspicuous terminal

spot. The vent is for a space pure white, the tips of its downy feathers

being of that cc or: the under tail-coverts are deep black, pure white

for half an i; ^h at their tip, and with a white mark along the shaft

besides. The wings are seven inches long, the fourth primary alone

being somewhat longer than the rest. The upper coverts and scapu-

laries are blackish, waved and mottled with grayish rusty ; the longest

scapularies have a small terminal spot of pure white along their shaft.

The smaller coverts are merely edged with grayish rusty, and in very

perfect specimens they are even plain ; the under wing-coverts are

brownish dusky, edited with grayish, some of the largest, as well as the

long axillary feathers, having white shafts dilating into a terminal spot

;

the remaining inferior surface of the wing is bright silvery gray : the

spurious wing and the quills are plain dusky brown, the secondaries

being slightly tipped and edged externally with paler, and those nearest

the body somewhat mottled with grayish rusty at the point and on the

inner vane ; the primaries, with the exception of the first, are slightly

marked with whitish gray on their outer edge, but are entirely destitute

of white spots. The tail is six inches long, well rounded, and composed

of only sixteen feathers. These are black, with a slight sprinkling of

bright reddish on the outer web at base, under the coverts, which dis-

appears almost entirely with age ; all are bright dark rusty for half an

inch at their tip, tliis color itself being finely edged and shafted with

black. The tarsus measures an inch and a half, its feathers, together

with the femorals, are dingy gray, slightly waved with dusky ; the toes

arc dusky ; the lateral scales dingy whitish, and the nails blackish.

The female is smaller than the male, being more than an inch shorter.

The general plumage is much more varieii, with less of black, but inuch

more of rusty. Theru is a tinge of rufous on the feathers of the nos-

trils. Those of the head, neck, and upper part of the back, are bliu k,

with two or three bright bands of orange rusty, and tipped with gray
;

there is more of the gray tint on the neck, on the lower part of which

above, the orange bands are broader ; all the remaining parts of the

body above, including the tail-coverts, are more confusedly banded and

mottled with duller rusty, orange, and gray, on a blackish ground, these

colors themselves being also sprinkled with a little black. The sides
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of the head, the throat, and all the neck below, are dull rusty orange,

each feather varied with black ; on the lower portion of the breast the

black bands are broad and very deep, alternating equally with the

orange rusty, and even gradually encroaching upon the ground color.

The breast is deep black, each feather, as well as those of the under
parts, including the lower tail-coverts, are broadly tipped with pure

white, forming over all the inferior surface very large and close spots,

each feather having besides one or two rusty orange spots, much paler

and duller on the belly, and scarcely appean.ig when the plumage lies

close : the feathers of the flanks are blackish, deeper at first, and barred

with very bright orange, then much mottled with dull grayish rusty,

each having a triangular white spot near the tip. The wings and tail

are similar to those of the male, the variegation of tho scapulars and

upper coverts being only of a much more rusty tinge, dull orange in the

Middle on the shaft, all the larger feathers having moreover a white

streak along the shaft ending in a pure white spot, wanting in the male.

The outer edge of the primaries is more broadly whitish, and the

tertials are dingy white at the point, being also crossed with dull orange

;

the tail-feathers, especially the middle ones, are more thickly sprinkled

with rusty orange, taking the appearance of bands on the middle

feathers, their orange-colored tip being moreover not so pure, and also

sprinkled.

The bird represented in the plate comes from the Rocky Mountains

:

it is a male, and remarkably distinguished from the common ones of his

species by having the tail-feathers entirely black to the end. This

difference I have observed to be constant in other specimens from the

same wild locality ; whilst all the northern specimens, of which I have

examined a great number, are alike distinguished by the broad rufous

tip, as in those described, and as also described by Linnd and all other

writers, who iiave even considered that as an essential mark of the

species. The Rocky Mountain specimens arc moreover somewhat larger,

and their toes, tiiough likewise strongly pectinated, are perhaps some-

what less 80, and the tail-cohorts are pure white at tip, as represented

in the plate. But heaven forbid that our statements should excite

the remotest tiuspicion that these slight aberrations are characteriiitic

of different species. If we might venture an opinion not corroborated

by observation, we would say, that we should not bo astonished if the

most obvious discrepancy, that of the tail, were entirely owing to season,

the red tip bring the full spring plumage ; though it is asserted that

thib ^ 'ocies does not vary in its plumage with the seasons. However

this may be, we have thought proper to give a representation of the

anomalous male bird from the Rocky Mountains in our plate, whilst the

female, placed with the Cock of the I'lains, that its reduced size may

be properly estimated, has been chosen among the ordinary specimena

1*^ t
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Laving the tails tipped with red ; the red tip being atill more conspicuous

in the common males, from which in order to comprehend all, our

description has been drawn up.

/

TETRAO UROPHASIANUS.

COCK OF THE PLAINS.
[Plate XXI. Fig. 3.]

Telrao urophasianus, Nob. in Zoul. Journ, Land, Id. App. to Syn. Birds U. S. p.

442, in Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist. Keu) York.— The Cock of Ike Plains, Lewis and

Clark, Exp. ii., p. 180, Sp. 2.

It is with the liveliest satisfaction tlut we arc enabled finally to

enrich the North American Fauna with the name, portrait, and descrip-

tion of this noble bird ; which must have formed from the earliest periods

a principal ornament of the distant wilds of the west. Hardly inferior

to the Turkey in size, beauty, and usefulness, the Cock of the Plains is

entitled to the first place in the beautiful series of North American

Grouse, in the same rank that the Cock of the Woods so justly claims

among those of Europe and Asia.

This fine bird, like its European analogue, seems to bo restricted

within certain bounds, and is probably nowhere numerous, owing to its

bulk, limited powers of flight, and the eagerness with which it is pursued
;

but chiefly to its poljgamous habits, which are the cause of desperate

combats between the males for the possession of the females. However

long the period since it was first heard of in the accounts of hunters

and travellers, no more was known than that there existed in the

interior of America a very large species of Grouse, called by the hunters

of the west the Prairie Turkey. We have little to add, it is true, to

what is known of its 1. bits, but wo have it in our power to say that we

have seen it, we can determine its place in the system, and now give a

faithful representation of at loa.st one sex.

We have again to acknowledge ourselves indebted, no less to tlie

industry and sagacity, than to tlie liberal views of Mr. Leadbeater, for

the present opportunity of representing this bird. His invaluiible

collection contains the only specime'i kT;own to be any where preservol.

The name of Cock of the Plains was given by Lewis and Clark, and

we have retained it, as being not only appropriate, but at the same time

analogous to that of the large European species called Cock of the

Woods. Similar reasons have influenced us in selecting the scientific

name, which though perhaps too long, and ill compounded, has never-
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theless the advantage of combining analogy in meaning with the indica-

tion of a most remarkable characteristic of the bird. This species is in

fact distinguished from all others of its genus, and especially from its

European analogue, by its long tail, composed of twenty narrow, taper-

ing, acute feathers ; thus evincing the fallacy of the character errone-

ously attributed to all the Grouse, of having broad and rounded tail-

feathers. It is a singular fact that both of the newly discovered species

from the north-western part of America, and they only, should be dis-

tinguished by the extraordinary number of the feathers of the tail. In
the Dusky Grouse, however, they are broad and rounded. The Cock
of the Woods, like the greater part of the species, has but eighteen,

which are also broad and rounded. The only Grouse in which they.are

found narrow is the Sharp-tailed, though without being either acute or

tapering, but on the contrary square at tip, and of equal breadth

throughout, or if anything, the lateral rather broader at the tip.

Lewis and Clark first met with this bird on their jour-.oy westward

near the fountain of the Missouri, in the heart of the Rocky Mountains.

They inform us that it is found on the plains of the Columbia in great

abundance, from the entrance of the south-east fork of the Columbia to

that of Clark's river. It appears also to extend to California, for there

can be but little doubt that it is the bird erroneously called Bustard by
tlie travellers who have visited that country. Lewis and Clark state

that in its habits it resembles the Grouse (meaning probably T. phasia-

nellus), except that its favorite food is the leaf and buds of the pulpy-

leafed thorn. The gizzard is large, and much less compressed and
muscular than in most gallinaceous birds, and perfectly resembles a

maw. When the bird flies, he utters a cackling note, not unlike tliat of

the domestic fowl. The flesh of the 'Cock of the Plains is dark, and

only tolerable in point of flavor, and is not so palatable as either that of

the Pheasant or Grouse. It is invariably found in the plains.

The Cock of the Plains is precisely equal in size to the Cock of the

Woods ; at least such is the result of a comparison of the female niiu

the corresponding sex of the European bird, both lying before us. Each

part exactly coincides in form and dimension, excepting that the tail

rather gives the superiority to tlie American, so that if the male bears

the same relative proportion to his female, the Cock of tlie Plains mii°t

be proclaimed the largest of Grouse. The two females are strikingly

similar. The Cock of the Plains is however a much more grayish bird,

wanting entirely the reddish that mottles, and occupies so much of the

plumage of its analogue. This, the total want of beard-like aj)pendages,

and the singular shape of the tail, are the prominent discriminative

features ; to which nuiy be added, that the under wing-coverts marbled

with black in the European, are pure white in our new species, though

this, as well as the want of reddish, might be ascribed to the youth of
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oar specimen. However this may be, the remaining diflFerences will be

better estimated by attending to the following minute and acourate

description.

The female of the Cock of the Plains, represented in the plate of one

half the natural size, is from tvrenty-eight to thirty inches in length.

The bill is one inch and a quarter long, perfectly similar to that of

T. urogallus, perhaps a trifle less stout, and with th ) base (if this

remarkable character be not accidental in our specimen) farther pro-

duced among the feathers of the front. The whole plumage above is

blackish, most minutely dotted, mottled and sprinkled with whitish,

tinged here and there with very pale yellowish rusty, hardly worth

mentioning : on the head, and all the neck, the feathers being small

minutely crossed transversely with blackish and whitish lines, gives the

plumage quite a minutely dotted appearance: the suporciliar line is

slightly indicated by more whitish ; on a spot above the eye, in the spaoo

between the bill and eye, and along the mouth benoath, the black pre-

dominates, being nearly pure : on the throat, on the contrary, it is the

white that prevails, so as to be whitish dotted with black : on the lower

portion of the neck the black again is the prevailing color, the black

feathers there being nearly tipped with grayish ; the sides of the neck

are pure white for a space ; from the lower portion of the neck to the

upper tail-coverts inclusively, the back, scapulars, wing-coverts, and

secondaries, the blackish feathers have each two or three yellowish white

bands, which are broader especially on the upper part of the back, and

are moreover sprinkled with white somewhat tinged with rusty : the

scapulars and wing-coverts are besides shafted with white somewhat

dilating towards the point, the scapulars being of a deeper black ; the

spurious wing and primaries are [flain dusky with paler edges, the outer

with some indications of whitish dots (generally found in Grouse) on the

outer vane, but no regular white spots ; the secondaries are tipped with

white, and those which are next to the primaries nearly plain on their

inner web ; the primaries are rather slender, the inferior surface of the

wings is of a very pale silvery gray ; the under wing-ccverts and long

axillary feathers being pure silvery white, excepting on the lining of

the wing, which is dusky blackish. The wings iiro twcdve inches

long. The breast is grayish, somewhat mottled with black ; on each

side below is a pure white space, some of the feathers of wliich are

tipped or banded with black ; the large feathers of the flanks are

blackish shafted with white, crossed by several whitish bands and

sprinkled with yellowish : a broad oblong patch of deep brownish black

occupies the whole of the belly and vent, the outer feathers being

shafted with white, and broadly white at the point of their outer webs.

The femorals and small feathers,of the tarsus extending between the

toes are yellowish gray minutely waved with blackij^h : the tarsus
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measures two inches ; the toes are dusky black, and the pectinated row

of processes long, strong, and dingy whitish ; the nails blackish. Tho
whole base of the plumage, with the exception of that of the neck

beneath (which is white), is of a dusky gray. The tail is ten inches

long, and in color is, as well as its coverts, in harmony with the rest of

tho plumage ; the ground color is blackish, and crossed or rather mottled

with bands of whitish spots disposed irregularly, between which are

small additional darker spots ; the two middle ones are mottled all over,

but the others are almost immaculate on their inner vane and at the

point ; hence the lower surface of the unexpanded tail is of a silvery

gray much darker than that of the wings ; at the very tip of the tail-

feathers, the middle excepted, appears a very small whitish spot, the

two outer pairs being rather broadly yellowish white, dotted with

blackish on that part. The tail is composed of twenty feathers, the

highest number ever met with in any tribe of birds. Although it ap-

pears strongly cuneiform, owing to the remarkable shape and curve of

tho feathers, it is when expanded and properly examined, nothing more

than much rounded, the two in the middle, which are the longest,

reaching but a trifle beyond the adjoining, and so on in succession, the

difference in length increasing progressively, but very gradually at first,

and more and more as they are distant from the centre, there being

nearly an inch difference between the third and second, and full that

between the second and the outer, which is only six inches long, while

the middle is ten. All the twenty are narrow, tapering, acute, and

falciform, turning inward. Those toward the middle are less curved,

but more conspicuously acuminate and narrow for nearly two inches,

all but the middle ones being slightly square at their narrow tips.

Though we have reason to believe that the specimen described and

figured is a female, yet from the broad patch upon the belly, and other

marks unnecessary to be specified, we should not be surprised at its being

' a young male just beginning to change. In that case, and supposing

him to have attained his full growth, this species would prove to bo

inferior in size to the Cock of the Woods, as its male would only be

equal to the female of the latter.
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[Plate XXII. Toangr Male.]
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\'tiltur On/phus, Linv. Syst. i., p. 121, Sp. 1. Ohei/. S(/»<. i., p. 245, Sp. 1. Lath.

Jnd. Orn. i., p. 1, Sp. 1. Eucycl. Brit, xviii., p. 69.'), pi. 510. IIumboi.dt, Hint.

Nat. in Ohs. Zool. i., p. 26, pi. 8, 9.— Vullur mfii/ellanicus, Lever. Mus, p. 1, pi.

1, Female.— Viillur condor, Daud. Orn. ii., p. 8. Shaw, Zool. vii., p. 2, pi. 2,

.3, 4.

—

Calharlin (jnjphus, Temu. Kanzani, Nob. Cat. <fe Syn. Bih. U. S. Sp. 2.

—

Gypayus yrijfus, Vibill. Enc. in., p. 1174. Id. Nouv. Diet.—Sarcoramphus

Cuntur, Dl'merii,. S(trrorainphu» yryphn.i, GoLDicss, Nat. Alias, pi. 107, adult

Male.

—

Sarcoramphus condor. Less. Orn. i., pi. 7, adult Mule.— i'nltur Gryps

Gryphus, Klein, Ao. p. 4.'). Briss. Ae. i., p. 47.'i. Id. 8vo. p. 1.'57. Borowskv,

Kal. 11., p. 62.

—

Cuntur, Laet. Am. p. 401. Ray, Ar. p. 11.

—

Cutarte cimdoro,

Kanz. Elem. vii., p. 24, Sp. 2, tab. xxii., fig. 2, adult Male.— // Condoro, Molina,

St. Nat. Chili, p. 2'2'A.— Manque, Molina, Chili, p. 2:56 (French edition).— Can-

dor, Frezier, Voy. p. III. La Condamine, Voy. Amaz.^. 17.'). Briss. Orn. i.,

p. 473, Sp. 12. Buff. Ois. i., p. 1S4. Id. (ed. 17V0) i., p. 14!, v. Martinet,

Hist. Ois.— Le Condor, on Grand Vaulour des Andes, Cvv. Hiijn. An. i., p. .306.

Id. ed. 2, p, 316.— Caiharte Condor, Temm. k Lauq. pi. col. lli.^, adult Male, 494,

head of the adult living Male, 408, younj; Female.— Condnr Vulture, Lath. Syn.

p. 4. Id. Suppl. p. 1. Id. Snppl. n., p. 1, jil. cxx. Id. Gen. Hist, i., p. 4,

pi. 1, adult Male. IIawkesw. Voy. i., p. 75. Wood's Zooyraphy, i.. p. 371.

Stevenson, Voy. Am. ii., p. 50.— Dcr Condor Geier, of German authors.— Cabinet

of the Academy of Natural Sciences.

To such a degree has its hi.story been exaggerated by fable, that the

mention of the Condor immediately recalls to mind the Roc, of Marco

I'olo and the Arabian Tales. Some authors have indeed referred this

name to it, and oven go so far as to make it the .subject of one of the

labors of Hercules, the destruction of the Styinplialian birds. Such in

fact were the stories related by the early travellers, that even when

reduced to what in the judgment of Buffon was their real value, it can-

not but now appear unaccountable that they should ever have found

credence, and still more so that compilers should have gone on accumu-

lating under the Condor's history not merely the tales told of it, but

others collected from every quarter of the globe, however remote or

different in climate, not he.«itatiiig to give currency to the most revolting

absurdities. The accounts of Father Feuillde, who was the first

(lescriber, Frezier, and especially Ilawkesworth's, appear however to be

tolerably correct ; while the ardent imagination of Gavcilasso led him

to indulge in the wildest e.xtravaganccs in relation to this bird. Abbe-

ville and de Laet, no less than Acosta, in his History of the Indies,

(318)
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ascribed to this cowardly Vulture the strength, courage^ and raptorial

habits of an Eagle, and even in a higher degree, thus doing him the

honor to represent him as formidable to every living creature, and the

dreaded enemy of man himself. Desmarchais improves if possible upon

these stories, giving the Condor still greater size and strength, and stat-

ing that it is well known to carry off in its prodigious talons a hind, or

even a heifer, with as much ease as an Eagle would a rabbit ! Such a

creature could not of course dwell in forests, for how could it among

trees display its enormous wings? They were therefore limited to

savannahs and open grounds. Antonio de Solis, Sloane in the Philoso-

phical Transactions, and even the learned La Condamine, who saw the

bird himself, and certainly witnessed no such exploits as had been

related of it, indulged in wild theories depending on popular tales and

superstition? The obscurity created by so much misrepresentation

could not however conceal its true Vulture-like nature from the acute-

ness of Ray, who pointed out its appropriate place in the system. His

opinion was adopted by Brisson and Linn^, and it became among natu-

ralists generally a settled point, notwithstanding the eloquently expressed

doubts of Buffon, who wanted rather on account of its supposed great

strength and agility to elevate the Condor to the rank of an Eaglo,

these qualities not permitting him to degrade it so low as the Vultures.

But a still greater error of the French Pliny, as he may be on evoiy

account so appositely styled, was to consider the Condor as not peculiar

to America, but as a genuine cosmopolite, of which happily there were

but few, however, for otherwise the human race would not have been

able to stand against them. But it was only in its imaginary character

that the Condor of Buffon was truly cosmopolite, having no other exist-

ence than what was based upon absurd and ridiculous fictions gathered

in all parts of the globe ; for no living bird could be placed in competi-

tion with one for whose powers of flight distance was no impediment,

and whose strength and swiftness united would have rendered him lord

of creation.

We should, however, make some allowance for the credulity of our

forefathers, in believing upon the reports of weak or lying travellers all

the romantic and extravagant tales related of this wondrous Condor.

Tlioy had not, as we have, the means of personally ascertaining the

sober truth. But it is almost incredible, and remarkably illustrates the

force of preconceived opinions, that in the year 1830, a traveller could

be found with assurance enough to impose upon us. and journals, even

of rcspectablo standing, to copy as positive and authentic, a description

of a Con<lor of rimierate size, just killed, and actually lyitig before the

nar»-ator, so large that a single (luill-feathcr was twenty good paces long !

This indeed might have lifted an Elephant, and it is quite unfortunate

that Peru and Chili should no longer produce them for prey for such a
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bird, and that the Mastodon is now extinct. So much for human

credulity, which is often exercised upon more serious occasions, with

equal impudence and much worse results.

As in so many other instances of power based upon prejudice, or

great reputation unjustly usurped, a near and close examination has

shown the falsity of these pretensions. The wonderful Condor now

proves to bo nothing more than a rather large Vulture. The same has

happened, as Humboldt observes, with its countrymen, the gigantic

Patagonians, who are found at last not to exceed the stature of ordinary

men.

Notwithstanding the faithful accounts of a few of the older authors,

the true history of the Condor had remained involved in the obscurity

created by mingling it with so many childish tales, when the celebrated

Humboldt, studying it living with the sober eye of truth and philosophy,

furnished a correct description, a good drawing, and an excellent

memoir upon it. Since that time several stuffed as well as living speci-

mens have reached the menageries and museums of the United States

and Europe, which with the three plates published by Temminck, have

icndorcd it familiar to all. It is but just, however, to mention that

Latham had, long before Humboldt, given in his second Supplement a

tolerably correct description of both sexes, with a figure of the adult

male, and taken also from the identical specimens, now at Vienna, and

originally brought to England by Captain Middleton from the straits of

Magellan, that furnished the subjects of Temminck's plates.

The adults of both sexes, and a young female, having been tolerably

well represented, it is the young male that we have preferred to figure

in this work, in order thus to complete the iconography of so interest-

ing a species. And we tru.st that through the exertions of our artists,

our figure, which is reduced three and a half times from nature, will be

found for minuteness of accuracy much superior to all, owing to the

extraordinary pains taken by Mr. Lawson, who besides being furnished

with a correct drawing, made repeated visits to the living bird, carefully

verifying its form and dimensions in all their details.

The genus Vtdtur of Linnd, now the family Vulturini (or VultttriJo'),

a family st established by Dumdril under the appellation of Ptifaderes,

or NudicoUes, thouf^h much less numerous as well as b>ss intricate in the

characters of the species than the FalcotiiJce, of which wo have treated

under the head of Falco cooperii, has nevertheless much exercised the

ingenuity of ornithologists, who nearly all disagree both as to its limits

and its subdivisions. With respect to the former, those recognised by

us will be clear and well defined, this family being constituted of the two

modern genera Vultur and CafharteK, of Illiger, which we adopt with

some modifications, as will be seen hereafter. Contrary to the general

practice, we discard from it the aberrant genera forming the passage to

m.^

i;
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other groups, in which we prefer arranging them. The groups towards
which a direct passage is the most obvious are the family of Rapaeea, or
Falconidce; and some typical Gallince and aberrant Waders. With
neither the Pasteres nor the webfootcd orders (unless it may be with
the Frigate-Bird), do we perceive any immediate relations. The passage
to these takes place through the intervention of the three other orders,
in the first of which the genera Gypaetu8 and Oypogeranus approach
so near them as even to have strong claims to be included in the same
family, being almost exactly intermediate between Falconidce mi'Vul-
turidce.

Although the Vulturidce are far from exhibiting the same diversity

of conformation, habits, and appetites, as the numerous tribe of the
Falcons, and form indeed as a whole a much more compact mass, and
much less numerous in species, yet even those naturalists with Illiger at
their head, who have left untouched the great genus Falco, have joined
unanimously with the reformers in dividing that of Vuliur into two
great equivalent genera. This course, though we imitate it ourselves,

we must confess to be more expedient than consistent, and it is probable
that for the very reason that differential traits are less numerous and
complicated in the different species, that the divisions have been more
easily made and admitted. Let us analyze them. Illiger was the first

to separate the species into his two genera Cathartes and Vultur : we
say the first, excluding Storr and Lac^pSde, who long since with so much
reason withdrew Gypaelus from the genus, and not adverting to the

artificial section made by Dum^ril in the year 1806, under the name of

Sarcoramphug, for the stout-billed carunculated species indiscriminately.

The characters assigned by Illiger were precise and natural, and the

species he cited as examples correctly typical. But Temminck in adopt-

ing Illiger's two genera, misapplied the characters, and rendered them
unnatural by declaring the Vultur Percnopterus a Cathartes, whilst it

is in fact a slender-billed Vultur, as the Condor is a stout-billed Ca-

thartes. Deceived by Temminck, we at first adopted this erroneous

view, which we have finally rectified in our Observations on the second

edition of the Regne Animal of Cuvier. In returning to what we con-

sider the principles of Illiger, as they certainly are the dictates of rea-

son, it so happens that this genus Cathartes, as is often the case, is

found to correspond to a geographical division, being exclusively Amer-

ican, whilst that of Vultur is in like manner confined to the old conti-

nent. The other genera which have been proposed among the Vulturidce

may be considered as groups of secondary importance.

Thus the three European species* belong, according to Savigny, to

* Ruppel reckons four. IIo makes two of V. fulons, considering the C/iasse-

Jienle of Le Vaillnnt a distinct species.

Tot. III.—21
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as many separate genera, namely Qyp»., JE(jyptu», and Neophron. The

hist, restricted to its proper limits, is a very well marked subgenus,

which wo adopt under the name of PercnopU'run (Cuvier). It eontainn

to my knowledge but two well ascertained species, which arc the Slen-

der-hilled Vultures of the old continent.

The other European Vultures, with stout bills, arc comprised in my
subgenus Vultur, composed of ten well known species. Hut wo must

confess that the Vultur cinereus and Vidtur fulvus differ materially,

and that even their skeletons present differences that in otlier cases

might be considered as even more than generic, while ono uniform osse-

ous structure is found to prevail throughout the numerous species of

Falcons. This observation I believe has never before been made. Sa-

vigny founded his groups, which are excellent as subdivisions, on the

different conformation of The nostrils, on the tongue, aculeated on its

margin in Oyps, and not in JEgypius, and on the number of tail-

feathera, which is twelve in the latter, as in the American genus, and

fourteen in his genus (ryps, as well as in Neophron,

Thus are the twelve species constituting my genus Vultur divided

into two very natural .mbgenera, corresponding to the two genera of

Vieillot, Vultur (comprising ten species), and Neophron (comprising but

two), the first being subdivisible into the two minor groups of Savigny.

The three might indeed be considered as co-ordinate subgenera.

As for the genus Cathartes, it is by no means so easy to divide, and

the two groups or subgenera which we admit arc perhaps artificial and

blended tocy much together. The first, comprising the Condor, the Cali-

fornian Condor, and the King Vulture, that is, the Stout-hilled Ameri-

can Vultures, may be called Sarcoramphug, a name confined by Dum^ril

and Cuvier to those that have caruncles or lieshy appendages on the

head, but to which Vieillot very justly added O. californianus, calling

the group Gypayus.

The second subgenus of Cathartes may be called Catharista (Vieillot),

or the Slender-billed American Vultures, analogous in a parallel scries,

where the strength of the bill is considered, to the Percnopteri, but

having no immediate affuiily with them. The only known species are

the two of Wilson's work, Cathartes aura, and Cathartes iota of my
Synopsis, the former of which is a link between its own group and the

prece<ling.

The best discriminating mark between the two principal genera of

this family, one which is obvious and easily understood, is the striking

character of the perviousness of the nostrils in Cathartes, through which

light appears broadly from one side to the other, while in the Vultures

they are 8eparate<l by an internal cartilaginous partition. This will make

it at once evident that it wa-i for want of proper examination that the

Percnopterus, merely on account of its slender bill, was ever considereil
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a Cathartes. The remaining characters being more of i*. relative than

a positive kind, we shall not hero notice them, except remarking that

the hind too being much shorter and set on higher up in the American

genua, shows a greater affinity with the Gallinaceous birds, an affinity

which may be traced in other features of their organization. The num-
ber of tail-feathers is fourteen in several species of Vultures, whilst no

Cathartes has ever been found to have more than twelve. The principal

traits, both moral and physical, are the same in all the birds composing

this highly natural family.

All in fact arc distinguished by having their head, which is small,

and their neck, more or less naked, these parts being deprived of

feathers, and merely furnished with a light down, or a few scattered hairs.

Their eyes are prominent, being set even with the head, and not deep

sunk in the socket, as in Eagles and other rapacious birds. They have

the power of drawing down their head into a sort of collar formed by

longer feathers at the base of the neck : sometimes they withdraw the

whole neck and part of the head into this collar, so that the bird looks

OS if it had drawn its whole neck down into the body. They have a crop

covered with setaceous feathers, or sometimes woolly or entirely naked,

and prominent, especially after indulging their voracious appetite.

Their feet are never feathered like those of an Eagle, although they

have been unnaturally so represented in the plates of some authors.

The tarsus is shorter than the middle toe, which is connected at its base

by a membrane with the outer one. The claws are hardly retractile,

comparatively short, and from these birds' habit of keeping much on the

ground, instead of always perching, as the Falconidce, they are neither

sharp pointed nor much curved. Their wings are long and subacumi-

natc, the third and fourth primaries being longest : they are lined

beneath with a thick down of a peculiar and very soft nature.

The young birds have their head entirely covered with down, which

gradually falls off as they advance in age. The female is larger than

the male : their plumage varies greatly with age, and they moult but

once a year. The young are easily distinguished by their downy head

and neck, these parts in the adult being naked, and by the absence of

the caruncles which in some species are found on the adult. These

fleshy appendages are of the same nature as the wattles, &c., of Galli-

naceous birds.

No part of Ornithology has been more confused in its details than

that relative to the Vultures, and their synonymy, especially the Euro-

pean species, is almost inextricable : the old authors have heedlessly

multiplied and even composeil species, whilst the modern have brought

together the most confused citations under those which at last they

founded on the actual observation of nature. We congratulate our-

¥'''
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Molvos that the taHk of pointiiif^ out all those orrorH, from which no

writer without exception uppeurn free, does not belong to ub.

Vile, gluttonouH, and pro-ominently unclean, the Vulturiiicp arc tho

only Mrdn of prey that keep together in flocks all the year round : as

cowardly as they are indiscriminately voracious, they are too pusillani-

mous, notwithstanding their nuinhers, to attack living prey, and content

themselves with the abundant supply of food which is offered by the

putrid carcasses of dead animals. In fact, they appear to give the

preference to these, with all their disgusting concomitants, and only

resort to freshly slaughtered aninnils when impelled by extreme hunger.

Their want of courage is denoted by their crouching attitude and the

humility of their demeanor. Creatures with such dispositions did not

require from nature strength or powerful weapons ; nothing was needed

but perfection of smelling, that they might from a distance discover

their appropriate food, and this faculty they possess in an eminent

degree. Their nostrils have two large external apertures, and an

extensive olfactory membrane within.

Though regarded with disgust for their filthy habits, these well known

birds are extremely serviceable in hot climates, by devouring all sorts of

filth and impurities, and thus preserving the atmosphere from the con-

tamination of noxious effluvia. On this account their cowardice is pro-

tected by man, who in civilized as well as savage life always looks to

his own advantage, and does not disdain to make use of those for whom
he cannot help fooling contempt. Besides their usefulness during life,

the A'^ultures have an additional security in their utter uselessness when

dead. In consequence of their food their body exhales a disgustijig

eflHuvium, and their flesh is so rank, stringy, and unsavory, that nothing

short of absolute famine can bring any one to taste of it. No skill nor

precautions in cooking can overcome its natural bad odor, which pre-

vails over the most powerful spices. But though not eatable themselves,

they excel in picking clean to the very bones tho carrion they feed

upon, leaving them as bare as if they had boon carefully scraped. Wch
this food tl.oy gorge themselves to s'.cli a degree as to be incapable of

flight, and hardly able to move for son.e time, and then allow of a very

close approach. In fact their indjience, filthiness, and voracity, are

almost incredible.

They are birds of slow flight at all times, and raise themselves from

the ground with difficulty, though when surprised and closely pursued

after overfeeding, when they are almost helpless, they can lighten them-

selves by vomiting up their superfluotis meal, sometimes to the great an-

noyance of the pursuer, and then at once take flight. Their sight is

exceedingly keen, and is only inferior in power to their sense of smell-

ing, which enables them to discover their peculiar food at great and

incrcd'ble distances. They are dull and heavy, fond of assembling in
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flocks upon trocH, whore they may be seen fK-rchod for liourn to^i'lhor,

Bitting with thoir wings open uh if ventilating their piuitiago. They
w:ilk with the body inclined forward, the wings drooping, the tail brusii-

ing the ground. When they wish to take flight, they are obliged to run

a few paces, and then contract the body violently. Their fligiit, though

Blow, Ib protracted for a greater length of time than even perhaps that

of the Eagle, though more laborious arul heavy. They elevate them-

Bclves to such wonderful heights, that as they describe circle after cir-

cle, they gradually appear no larger than a swallow, next a mere

Bpcck is visible, then disappearing altogether from the liuiited power

of human wisdom. Not, however, beyond their own, for as they hover

over the country beneath, they can discover a carcass or carrion any-

where over a very wide district. In the East they are well known to fol-

low the caravans ; in Africa an<l South America they accompany and

wait upon the hunter's steps. If a beast is flayed and abandoned, call-

ing to each other with shrill but resounding voice, they pour down upon

the carcass, and in a short time, so dexterously do they manage the

operation, nothing remains but the naked skeleton. If the skin should

be left on the prey they discover, an entrance is soon made through

the belly, by which they extract all but the bones, which are left so well

covered by the skin as hardly to show that they have been at work there.

Should a sickly ox or smaller animal be accidentally e.\posed defence-

less, or from any cause unable to resist, the Vultures fall upon and de-

vour him without mercy in the same manner. Thus in the mountainous

districts of hot countries, in which they are very numerous, the hunter

who wishes to secure his game Iocs not quit an animal he may have

killed, for fear of its immediately becoming their prey. Le Vaillant,

while in Africa, met with frequent losses through the rapacity of these

parasites, which, immediately notified by the calling of the Crows,

flocked around in multitudes, and speedily devoured large animals that

he had killed, depriving him not only of his own meal, but of many a

valuable specimen intended as a contribution to science. They may be

frequently seen tearing a carcass in company with dogs or other raven-

ous quadrupeds, such associations producing no quarrel, however lean

and hungry both may be. Harmony always subsists, so long as they

have plenty, among creatures of dispositions so congenial. But the

Eagle drives them to a distance till he is satisfied, and only permits

them to enjoy the fragments of the prey he has conquered. With

the same expectation of feeding upon the leavings, they attend upon

the ferocious quadrupeds of the Cat kind, and may thus indicate the

vicinity of these dangerous beasts. That it is cowardice which prevents

them from attacking animals capable of making any defence is evident.

The innate cruelty of their disposition is often manifested towards the

helplesa. To a deserted lamb they show no mercy, and livivig serpents

II ': I
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and whatever other minor animals they can overpower are their usual

food. They are also, it is said, extremely fond of crocodiles' and all:

gators' eggs, to obtain which they keep watch unseen in the adjacent

forest while the female is laying, and as soon as she is gone descend,

and removing the sand where they are buried, greedily devour them.

The Vultures are mostly found in warm climates, although by no

means afraid of cold, as they prefer the vicinity of lofty mountains

;

those which inhabit in the north retiring southward in winter in the

northern hemisphere. Their favorite abodes are rocks and caverns

among broken precipices, where they retire to sleep and to digest their

meals when overfed, which happens as often as an opportunity offers:

in such retreats they may be often observed in great numbers together,

enjoying the .xhilarating air of the morning. Their nest is made ''ith

hardly any preparation on inaccessible cliffs or other places where they

can seldom be found by man. They reside generally where they breed,

seldo'^, coming down into the plains, except when frost and snow have

driven all living things from the heights : they are then compelled to

brave danger in pursuit of food. The Vultures generally lay but two

eggs at a time, sometimes three or four, especially the North American

species ; and are faithfully monogamous. In their mode of supplying

their young with food, there is a striking difference between them and

other rapacious birds. The latter plac« before their progeny the qui-

veriug limbs of their prey, that they may learn to employ their beak

and talons. The Vultures, whose claws are not fitted for seizing and

bearing nff their spoils, disgorge into the mouth of their young the con-

tents of their crop, from the nature of which thi operation, so interest-

ing when performed by a dove or a canary, becomes in this case one of

the most disgusting imaginable.

According to Belon, the Latin name VnUur is but a contraction of

volatu tardo : the name Cathartes imagined by Illigcr, means in Greek,

purger. Condor is a corruption of Cuntur, the true appellation of our

species in the Qquichua language, derived, according to Humboldt,

from the verb cimturi, to smell.

Although the largest of American Vultures, the Condor is inferior in

size to several of those which inliabit ^ho old continent, and even to the

large Golden Vulture of eastern Europe. Both sexes are very nearly

of equal size ; but the superiority, if any, is found as usual upon the

fide of the female ; so that the common statement of writers, that this

sex is of less size, has no foundation in fact.

The adult male is always more than three feet long, and measures

nine feet from tip to tip of the extended wings. Some gigantic indivi-

duals are met with four feet long and twelve in extent. The hill is

dark brown color at the base, somewhat of a lemon white at tip. The
tongue is entire, cartilaginous, membranous, ovate-cuneate, concave
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beneath, serrated with spines on the margin. A longitudinal com-

pressed caruncle, or firm fleshy crest extends from tho top of the head

to the front, and to the brown portion of the bill. It is rounded beforn

and behind, a sinus on the upper border, the lower free for a short

space at each extremity, papillous, or strongly wrinkled, and, as well as

the cere, of a bluish color. The nostrils are ovai-liuear, and with no

hairs surrounding them. The skin of the neck and crop is bare, with

the exception of some scattered short and rigid hairs ; it is reddish, and

has two short pear-shaped processes depending from it. Two inter-

twisted fleshy strings arise from the bill, pass over the auditory region,

and descend along the sides of the neck : these fleshy cords acquire by

desiccation, in stuffed specimens, the appearance of a series of tubercles

or wrinkled protuberances : a double string of a similar substance passes

above the eye, which is small, much lengthened, and lateral, being set

far back from the bill; the irides are of an olive gray. Their cavernous

structure enables the bird to swell out all these appendages at pleasure,

like the Turkey : the crest, however, must be excepted, which is very

dissimilar to the flaccid, pendulous cone of the Turkey, and incapable

of dilatation. The orifice of the ear is very large, subrounded, but hidden

under the folds of the temporal membrane. The occiput exhibits a few

short brown bristles. A ' the lower part of the neck above is a beau-

tiful half collar of silky and very soft down ns white as snow, which sepa-

rates the naked parts from the feathered body. In from this collar is

interrupted, and the neck is bare down to the black plumage : this gap

in the collar can however only be disco >red on close inspection. The

whole plumage is of a very deep blue black ; the tips of the secondaries

and the greater wing-coverts on the outer web only being of a whitish

pearl-gray: the first seven outer quills are wholly black, twenty-seven

being white on their outer web : the third quill is the longest. The wings

are three feet nine inches long, reaching nearly to the tip of the tail,

but not passing beyond, as in the closely related species the Californian

Condor. The tail is very sliijhtly rounded at the end, rather short in

proportion to the bird, measuring thirteen inches. The ff 3t are bluish :

th? toca connected at thoir base by a mcTibrano.

The female io entirely destitute of crest or other appendages. The

skin which covers the head is uniformly blackish, like the plumage,

in which there is only a little cinereous on the wings : in this sex the

wing-coverts, which in the male are white at tip from the middle, are of

a blackish gray. This circumstance is very conclusive, inasmuch as the

white forms a very conspicuous mark on the wings of the male, which

has occasioned it to be said thiit some Condors had a white o»ck.

For several months during the early part of their life, the young are

covered with very soft whitish down, curled, and resembling that of

young owls : this down is so loose as to make the bird appear a large
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shapeless moss. Even at two years old the Condor is by no means

black, but of an obscure fulvous bro^n, and both sexes are then desti-

tute of the white collar.

The following description and admeasurements are from a pair of

young living birds, said to be nine months old, caught on the Peruvian

Andes. One of these (which are precisely alike) was captured by an

Indian, who discovering two in the nest, ran up at great speed, fearing

to be overtaken by the old ones, and succeeded in securing it by putting

it in his pocket, not larger than a full grown chicken. I have carefully

compared this with, and found perfectly siuiilar to it, a bill and a (luill-

fcather brought from the Columbia river by Lewis and Clark and pre-

served in the Philadelphia Museum. These remains prove the existence

of the Condor within the United Stages, and sufficiently authorize its

introduction into this work.

Length three foet nine inches. Breadth nine feet. Bill to the

corner of the mouth two inches six-eighths ; to the cere one inch and a

half, to the down three and a quarter inches. Bill curved and hooked,

with several flexures ; upper mandible passing over the lower, which is

rounded and scalloped : nostrils pervious, roun<led-elliplical, cut in the

cere. Bill outside, cere, and all the surrounding naked parts black

;

ears without any covering, the skin rugose : inside of the bill yellowish

white, margined with black, palate furnished with a fleshy skin, having

the appearance of a row of teeth in the middle, then of a hard ridge

looking like a file, and two murginal rows : tongue broadly concave, and

serrated on the turrod up edges with sharp pointed cutting serratures

:

an elevation of the skin indicating the frontal caruncle ; the place where

the bristles begin to appear is also indicated by an elevation. Ey full

and rounded : iris blackish : membrane of the throat ver}' dilatable :

head and neck covered by a thick silky down of a brownish black color

;

on the front more da. k and bristly
; general color dark brown, each

feather having a banded appearance, tipped with more or U't-n of umber;

quill and tail-feathers black, with a gloss of blue. The number of tail-

fea'.hers is twelve, the closed wings not reaching beyond, though very

nearly to the tip. Foet bluek : acrotarsus beautifully colligate, acro-

dactylus scutellated: the whole leg measures one foot in length, of

which the tarsus is five and a ({u-u'ter inciu's, and the nuddle toe and nail

six, the nail being one and u hulf : lateral toes connected with the mid-

dle as far as the first joint by a membrane ; the inner two and a ha'f

inches long without the nail, which is one and a half; the outer with the

nail a quarter of an inch shorter ; hind toe articulated inside, bearing

on the ground only with the point of the nail, ati inch and a half long,

the nail one inch more, and much incurved : sole of uio foot granulated

:

fat jiart of the heel large and rough. The feet have been gencnilly

described as white or whitish, owing to their being commonly stained
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with the excrements, which the bird throws much forward, but they are

in fact of a fine blue horn color when washed clean, and these bird:?

seemed to be fond of washing themselves.

The Condor is diffused over the continent of South America from the

Straits of Magellan, extending its range also to Mexico and California,

and the western territory of the United States beyond the Rocky
Mountains. It was not seen by Lewis and Clark until they had passed

the great falls of the Columbia, and it is by no means common or numer-

ous anywhere in the northern parts of America, those individuals that

have been obcerved here appear to have been stragglers from their

native country, which is no doubt South America. It might even be

limited to the great chain of the Andes, especially their most elevated

ranges, being plentiful in Quito, Peru, New Granada, and Antioquia,

and much more rare where they are less lofty, the Condor inhabiting

pretty nearly the same altitude with the Cinchonce and other subalpine

plants. It is moreover, according to the observations of Humboldt, the

invariable companion of the Guanaco for an extent of nearly three

thousand miles of coast, after which this animal is no longer seen, but

the Condor continues to be met with much beyond this, as if quite indif-

ferent to climate, or because it can regulate it by varying its eleVi-;ion

with the change of latitude. In the eastern or even southern United

States a Condor has never been seen, though the King Vulture of South

America has been occasionally observed. The chief abode of the Condor

is indeed on the highest summits of the Andes, some of which are

covered with perpetual snow, and is fixed by Humboldt at between three

thousand one hundred and four thousand nine hundred metres. Every

time, says he, that I have been herborizing near the limits of perpetual

snow, we were sure to be surrounded by Condors. These mountains

and the forests that clothe their sides are the Condor's home, and from

these their excursions are extended over the whole neighborhood to the

very sea, from which they may be often seen hovering at prodigious

heights and describing vast circles, but always ready to lower themselves

by degrees whenever they espy a chance of satisfying their voracious

appetite. They are only known, however, to descend towards the sea-

shore during the rainy season, corresponding to our winter, wTien they

come in search of food and warmer weather : they then obtain the bodies

of large fishes or marine animals, such as Whales or Seals, and the

prospect of finding these is their principal attraction to the ohore : they

arrive here at evening, and as a journey of several hundred miles

requires
*" t them but little time or exertion, as so^n as their meal is

digested, and they begin to feel lighter, they return to their favorite

rocks, often during th^ following day. They have sometimes been

killed at sea, floating on the dead body of a Whale which they were

tearing for food. They exhibit the common propensity of their tribe

^fftittVh-'^Ti-^-* ' -— - ll»MUti
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for carrion, and nothing but the urgent stimulus of hunger can bring

them to attack living creatures, »,nd then their cowardice will not allow

them to meddle with any but the feeble or diseased which are incapable

of defending thenpselves. They will also combine together to overpower

their prey, if they see the least danger of resistance. A single Cougar,

or even a courageous bird, will drive from their prey a whole troop of

Condors, which however seldom amounts to more than five or six, as

they do not collect in such numerous bodies as their fellow Vultures.

When feeding on a Cow, a Guanaco, or a Paco, they first pick out the

eyes, then tear away and devour the tongue, and next the entrails, at

last picking the flesh from the bones. Smaller animals they generally

swallow whole. Guided by thoir amazingly acute faculty of buiell, the

Condor will arrive, performing circular evolutions, from the highest

regions of the at ^phere upon a carrion, and often, trusting to their

powers of digestion, t ^, allow bones and flesh together. The Indians,

too indolent to keep c their butchering or similar places, and often

neglecting to bury their dead with sufficient carefulness, have a great

veneration for this bird and others of its kind, to which they trust to

rid them of such nuisances. The regard with which they are treated

makes them so familiar, that Humboldt relates his being able to approach

within two yards of a troop of Condors before they retreated, though

he had other persons in his company. When full-fed the Condor will

remain motionless on a projecting rock, and has then a sinister appear-

ance ; if on the ground, however, he allows of a close chase before

having recourse to his ample wings, hopping along before his pursuer.

When on the contrary he is pressed by hunger and light from emptiness,

he will soar to extreme heights in the atmosphere, especially in clear

weather, whence he can discover prey at any possible distance. They

lay in the most inaccessible parts of the Andes, near the limit of per-

petual snow, on the most broken and terrific precipices, where no other

living creature can dwell. Nests have been found at the extraordinary

elevation of fifteen thousand feet. Their eggs are usually laid on the

naked rock, or with very little preparation, and never on trees, which

they even avoid alighting on, unlike their congeners in this respect, and

always on rocks or the ground, the straightness of their nails making

this easier for them. The eggs are white, and three or four inches long.

The young are entirely covered with very soft whitish dnwn, and the

mother is said to provide for them during a long time. The facts rela-

tive to their propagation are not, however, sufficiently ascertained, for

how are we to verify assertions relating to operations performed so

much beyond the reach of oidinary observation.

Authors describe various modes that have been resorted to for destroy-

ing the Condors in their native countries, where they sometimes become

a nuisance; such as poisoning carrion, seizing them by the legs by

:r M
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hiding under the skin of a calf, and by building narrow enclosures in

which is placed putrid flesh, when the birds flying down and feeding

greedily, are unable to take wing again for want of space to get a start

by running. But wo scarcely see any advantage in such stratagems,

since they may be caught with running knots while disabled by repletion,

or even, as it is reported, knocked down with clubs ; and in any case

we are at a loss to reconcile such persecutions with the protection so

wisely granted them both by civilized and savage man.

In captivity, the Condor is easily tamed if taken young, and does

not refuse any kind of animal food whatever, nor do they appear to

dread or suffer in the least from the extreme changes of the climate in

Europe aJid the north-eastern parts of America. But it is almost im-

possible to keep *he adults, which are always exceedingly wild and mis-

chievous. They are incredibly tenacious of life : the bones are so hard

as to resist a inusket-ball, to which also the thick down of their plumage

is impenetrable. They can resist strangulation for hours, even when

hanged and hard pulled by the feet. A remarkable fact is that in

domesticity they will not refuse water, drinking it in a very peculiar

manner, by holding their lower mandible in it for some time, and using

it as a spoon to throw the liquid into their throat. The individual

represented in our plate was remarkable for playfulness and a kind of

stupid good nature. During Mr. Lawson's almost daily visits for the

purpose of measuring u.id examining accurately every part for his

engraving, he became so familiar and well acquainted that he would

pull the paper out of the artist's hands, or take the spectacles from his

nose, so that Mr. Lawson, seduced by these blandishments, and forgetting

it3 character in other respects, does not hesitate to declare the Condors

the gentlest birds he ever had to deal with.

IBIS FALCINELLUS.

GLOSSY IBIS.

(Plate XXIII. Fig. 1.]

Tantalus falcinellus, Linv. Syst. i, p. 241, Sp. 2. Gmel. Syst. i., p. 648, Sp. 2.

Lath. Ltd. ii., p. 707, Sp. 14. Brunn. Orn. Sp. 167. Scop. Ann. i., Sp. 131.

Kram. Atistr. p. 350. Borowskv, hi., p. 72. Faun. Uelv. Retz, Faun. Sneo.

p. 171, Sp. 135. NiLSS., Orn. Suec. ii., p. 43, Sp. im.—lhisfalcinelltts, Vikill.

^'ouv. Diet. Id. Enc. Md. Orn. Temm. Man. Orn. ii., p. 598. Savi^ Orn. Tosc.

II., p. 327. Nob. Obs. Norn. Wils. Orn. note to No. 199. Id. Syn. nirds U. S.

Sp. 241. Id. Cat. Id. Specc. Comp. Waoi.er, Syst. Av. Ibis, Sp. 1. Rous,

Orn. /Voy, IM. 309. GoLDruss, Nat. Atlas, PI. 95.—/6is saa-a, Temm. Man. Orn.
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ed. 1, p. 385.— Tanlaliis igiinis, Gmel. Si/st. i., p. 649, Sp. 9. Lath. Ind. ii., p.

708, Sp. 16, very old individual.— Tantalus viiidia, Gmel. Syst. i., p. C48, Sp. 8.

Lath. Ind. ii., p. 707, Sp. 15. Montagu, in Linn. Trans, ix., p. 198.

—

Tantalus

mexicanusf Okd, in Journ. Ac. Fhilad. i., p. 53 (and perhaps of other authors, in

that case the Acalot of Ray and liuffon, and its derivatives.*)—Numeuius casta-

neus, Briss. Orn. v., p. 329, Sp. 5. Id. 8vo. ii., p. 294 (old indiv.)

—

Numeitius

tiridis, Bri8.s. Orn. v., p. 326, Sp. 4, t. 27, fig. 2. Id. 8vo. ii., p. 293, two years

old.

—

Numenius viridis, S. G. Ghel. lieis. i., p. 167. Id. in Nov. Comm. Petrop.

XV., p. 462, t. 19, young.

—

Numenius iyneus, S. G. Gmel. Eeise. t., p. 166. Id.

in Nov. Comm. Petrop. xv., p. 460, t. 13, old specimen.— Tringa autumnalis,

Hasselquist, Iter Palest, ii., p. 306, Sp. 26, 27, two years old.

—

Falcinellus,

Gessner, Av. p. 220.

—

Falcala, Gessner, Ic. Av. p. 116, with a bud figure.

—

Falcinellus, sice Avis falcata, Aldhov. Av. hi., pp. 422 and 423. Jo.nston, Av.

p. 105. Charleton, Fxcit.p. 110, Sp. 7. Id. Onomatz, p. 103, Sp. 7.

—

Falci-

nellus Gesncri & Aldrovandi, Willououby, Orn. p. 218.

—

Arcuata minor, <tc.,

Marsigli, Danub. v., p. 42, tab. 18, adult, 20, young.

—

Numenius suh-aquilus,

Klein, Ao. p. 110, Sp. 8.

—

Falcinellus, or Sithehill, Ray, Av. p. 103, Sp. 3. Will.

Orn. p. 295, tab. 54. Id. Enyl. p. 295, tab. 54, fig. 4.

—

Le Fauconneau! Falci-

neUus, Sai.erne, Orn. p. 322.

—

Courtis vert, Buff. Ois. viii., p. 29 (ed. 1783),

viii., p. ;iV'.», Vers. Germ. Otto, xxii., p. 170, fig.

—

Courtis d'ltaUe, Buff. PI.

Enl. 819, adult Male.— Courlis brillant, Sonnini, Bujf'. Ois. xxii., p. 238, old

Female.

—

Ibis vert, Cuv. Rign. Anim. i., p. 485. Id. Id ed. i., p. 520. Roux,

loco citato. Savionv, Egypt. Ois. tab. vii., Ifft hand Jig. two years old.

—

Ibis

noir, Savign. Hist. Nat. et Mythol. de I'lbis, p. 36, tab. 4.

—

Ibis sacri, Teuh.

Man. Orn. first ed. but nut of Cuvier.—Ibis falcinelle, ofm^st French authors and

of the Dictionaries.— Chiurlo, <fcc., Sloria degli Uccelli, ix., p. 439, old Male.

—

Ibi fokinello, Ranza.ni, Elem. ill., pt. viii., p. 185, Sp. 3.

—

Miynattajo, Savi, loco

citato.—Jiay Ibis, Penn. Arct. Zool. n., p. 460, A. Lath. Syn. in., pt. 1, p. 113,

Sp. 13. Id. Suppl. p. 67. Germ, trans, by Becust. v., p. 67, tab. 81, young.

Lath. Geti. Hist, ix., p. 152, Sp. 15. Brit. MiscM. tab. 18. Muntao. Orn. Diet.

Suppl.— Green Ibis, Lath. Syn. ill., pt. 1, p. 114, Sp. 13, young. Linnean

7h-ans. ix., p. 198. Montaq. Orn. Diet. Suppl. Lath. Gen. Hist, ix., p. 154,

Sp. 18.— Glossy Ibis, Lath. Syn. iii., pt. 1, p. 115, Sp. 14, old Hpecimen. Id.

Gen. Hist, ix., p. 154, Sp. 17. Brit. Zool. 1812, ii., p. 30. Montag. Orn. Diet.

Suj'pl.—Brazilian Curlew, Nat. Miscdl. tab. 7057

—

Sirhelsnaliliger Nimmerzatt,

Becu8T. Nat. Deutschl. iv., p. 116. Meter & Wolf, Tanch. Lhufschl. Vog. ii., p
352. Naum. Vog. Nacht. t. 28, adult Mule.

—

Braune Ibis, Bkehm. Lehrb. Eur.

Vog. II., p. 528.

'•

TuouoH it may appear \ "-v extraordinary, it is not less true, that

one of the two species of Ibis worshipped by the ancient Egyptians,

their Black Ibis, has a claim to be inchidcd in our work as being an

• The folIo> ing are the indicationN of that obscure spocies, the Mexican Ibis :

—

Tantalus mexicanus, Gmel. Syst. I., p. 652, Sp. 18. Lath. Ind. ii., p. 704, Sp. 4.

—

/6m mexicana, of later compilers. Ibis acalot of Fretn-h compilers and Diction-

aries.—Numenitia mexicanus varius, Bri!>8. v., p. 335, Sp. 7. In. Hvo. ii., p. 295.

—

AcacoUitl, Ray, Syn. p. 104, Sp. 5. Will. p. 218. .Td. Engl. p. 296.

—

Acalot, BuFf.

0»>. VIII., p. 45.

—

Mexican Ibis, Lath. Syn. iii., pt. 1, p. 108, Sp. 5. Id. Gen. Hist.

IX., p. 146, Sp. 5.

This bird iH said to inhabit Mexico : it will not be supertluous to remark, that

U^e proportions ausigned to it aro much larger than those of our Ibit fahindlus.
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occasional visitant of the eastern shores of these states. This fact
which we would be among the first to disbelieve were wo to read of it

in the eloquent pages of Buffon, is authenticated by the specimen here
figured, which moreover is not a solitary instance of the kind. Thus,
instead of being limited to a peculiar district of Egypt, as stated by
Pliny, Solinus, and others, and reiterated by the host of compilers, this

celebrated bird is only limited in its irregular wanderings by the bounda-
aries of the globe. itself.

The credit of having added this beautiful species to the Fauna of

the United States is due to Mr. Ord, the well known friend and biogra-

pher of Wilson, who several years ago gave a good history and minute
description of it in the Journal of the Academy of Philadelphia, under
the name of Tantahm mexicanus ? His excellent memoir would have
been sufficient to establish its identity with the species found so

extensively in the old world, even if the specimen itself, carefully pre-

served in the Philadelphia Museum, did not place this beyond the

possibility of doubt.

Among the natural productions which their priests had through policy

taught the superstitious Egyptians to worship, the Ibis is one of the

most celebrated for the adoration it received, though for what reason it

is not easy to understand. The dread of noxious animals, formidable

on account of their strength or numbers, may induce feelings of respect

and veneration, or they may be felt still more naturally for others that

render us services by destroying those that are injurious, or ridding man
of anything that interferes with his enjoyments, or by ministering to

his wants. We can conceive how a sense of gratitude should cause

these to be held sacred, in order to insure their multiplication, and that

this sentiment should even be carried to adoration. But why grant

such honors to the wild, harmless, and apparently useless Ibis ? It is

perfectly well proved at this day that the Ibis is as useless as it is

inoffensive, and if the Egyptian priests who worshipped the Deity in his

creatures declared it pre-eminently sacred ; if while the adoration of

other similar divinities was confined to peculiar districts, that of the

Ibis was universal over Egypt ; if it was said, that should the gods take

mortal forms it would be under that of the Ibis that they would prefer

to appear on earth, and so many things of the kind, we can assign no

other reason than the fact of their appearing with the periodical rains,

coming down from the upper country when the freshening Etherian

winds began to blow, when they were driven in search of a better climate

by the very rains that produce the inundation of the Nile, doing Egypt

such signal benefit. Tlie Ibis, whose appearance accompanied these

blessings, would disappear also at the season when the south desert

winds from the internal parts of Africa brought desolation in their

train, which could be averted only by the periodical return of the

m t II
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circumstances represented by the Ibis, which seemed like Providence

to control them, and was therefore declared the real Providence of

Egypt, though merely the concomitant, and by no means the cause of

those blessings, by which they profited in common with all. It thus

became so identified with the country as to be used as its hieroglyphic

representative, and was said to be so attached to its native land that it

would die of grief if carried out of it, and it was on account of its

fidelity to tlie soil that it was honored as its emblem. . So good a citizen

coidd not of course from selfish motives migrate periodically, and its

absence must have been for its country's sake ! Hence the ridiculous

talc current throughout anticjuity, and strengthened by the testimony

of Herodotus, vElian, Solinua, Marcellinus, copied by Cicero (who went

as far as to assign to the Ibis proper instruments for the purpose, such as

a strong bill), by Pliny and others, and credited in our days to a certain

extent by Buffon, who thus accounted for the divine honors it received.

I allude to the story of their attacking and destroying periodically on

the limits of civilization immense flocks of small but most pernicious

winged serpents generated by the fermentation of marshes, which without

the generous protection afforded by the Ibis would cause the utter ruin

of Egypt.

Still more unaccountable is it that naturalists and philosophers should

have been so long in finding out the true meaning of this oriental figure.

IIow could the Ibis with its feeble bill, wiiose pressure can be hardly

felt on the most delicate finger, and which is only calculated for probing

in the mud after small mollusca and worms in places just left bare after

an inundation, how could such a weapon cut to pieces and destroy so

many monsters if they had existed ? IIow could these learned men

(notwithstanding that Herodotus relates his seeing heaps of their bones

or spines) believe for an instant in the existence of these winged ser-

pents ; and why try to reconcile truth with a barefaced falsehood, or

with expressions manifestly figurative V We ave aware that some modern

translators of Herodotus, by forcing the Greek original to meet their

own views, have attempted to write instead of winged serpents, the word

loeustce, which insects are known to come in vast swarms, causing

periodically great devastation even in some parts of Europe. But

nothing is gained by this plausible and apparently learned supposition,

since the conformation of the Ibis would prevent it from making any

havoc among these enemies, whose being winged would not moreover

save their author from the difficulty, locusts having certainly neither

bones nor spines. The figure intended is still plainer, and Savigny,

who first pointed it out, could in my opinion have saved himself many

a page of his classical dissertation, and without any recourse to the idea

of the Cerastes, for to me it is evident that by the winged serpents

were originally signified the exhalations from the marshes, so noxious
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in Egypt wlicn brought by the south-easterly or Ti/phonian winds

against which the Ibis wa? observed to direct its flight and to conquer,

aided, it is true, by the powerful sweeping Etharian winds.

Be this as it may, no animal was more venerated by the Egyptians

than the Ibis : there was none whose history was more encumbered with

fictioiis. Notwithstanding the ridicule thrown upon it by Aristotle,

the Ibis was believed to bo so essentially pure and chaste, as to be in-

crrpable of any immodest act. The priests declared the water to be

only fit for ablutions and religious purposes when the Ibis had deigned

to drink of it. Yet by some unaccountable contradiction Roman authors

made of it an unclean animal. It is needless here to repeat all the

fanciful and extravagant things said of the Ibis among a people whose

credulity, superstition, and wildness of imagination knew no bounds.

It was represented by the priests as a present from Osiris to Isis, or

the fertilized soil, and as such was carefully brought up in the temples,

those first menageries of antiquity. It was forbidden under pain of

severest punishment to kill or injure in the least these sacred beings,

and their dead bodies even were carefully preserved in order to secure

eternity for them. It is well known with what art the Egyptians endea-

vored to eternize death, notwithstanding the manifest will of nature that

wc should bo rid of its dreaded images, and that many animals held sacred

shared with man liimself in these posthumous honors. In the Soccora

plains many wells containing mummies are rightly called birds' wells, on

account of the embalmed birds, generally of the Ibis kind, which they

contain. These are found enclosed in long jars of baked earth, whose

opening is hermetically closed with cement, so that it is necessary to

break them to extract the mummy. Buffon obtained several of these

jars, in each of which there was a kind of doll enveloped in wrappers

of linen cloth, atid when these were removed the body fell in a blackish

dust, but the bones and feathers retained more consistence, and could

be readily recognised. Dr. Pearson, who received some of these jars

from Thebes, gives a more minute description, as does also Savigny.

E. Geoffroy, and Grobert, also brought from Egypt some very perfect

embalmed Ibises, and I have availed myself of every opportunity to

examine such as were within my reach, and especially those preserved

in the Kircherian Museum at Rome, one of which, containing a most

perfect skeleton, is now before me.

By far the greater part of the jars contain nothing but a kind of

fat black earth, resulting from the decomposition of the entrails and

other soft parts buried exclusively in them. Each bird is enclosed in a

email earthen jar with a cover used for the purpose. The body is

wrapped up in several layers of cloth, about three inches broad, satu-

rated with some resinous substance, besides a quantity of other layers

fixed in their place by a great many turns of thread crossed with much
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art, HO much indeed that it is by no means easy to lay the parts bare

for inspection without injuring them. Space appears to have been con-

sidered of much value in preparing these mummies, and every means was

used to secure them within the least possible compass, by bending and

folding the limbs one upon another. The neck i^ twisted so as to bring

the crown of the head on the body, a little to the left of the stomach,

the curved bill with its convexity upward is placed between the foet,

thus reaching beyond the extremity of the tail : each foot with its four

claws turned forward, one bent upward and elevated on each side of tho

head ; the wings brought close to the sides, much in their natural

position. In separating them to discover the interior, nothing of tho

viscera nor any of the soft parts remain, the bones exhibit no traces of

muscle or tendon adhering to them, and the joints separate at the least

touch. Most of these mummies, it must be admitted, are not of the

species of which we are writing (and which also is but seldom repre-

sented hieroglyphically), but of the white kind, which was more vene-

rated, the Ibig reli'giosa of Cuvier ; and some authors even deny that a

well authenticated Black Ibis has ever been unwrapped. Complete

birds even of the white species are extremely rare. Cuvier obtained

the entire skeleton from an embalmed subject, and Dr. Pearson was sol

fortunate as to discover the perfect bird in two brought among other

mummies from Thebes. They have been accurately described in the

scientific journals of England under the name of true Egyptian or

Theban Ibis. The Egyptian Ibis of Latham is however nothing but

the Tantalus Ibis.

Buffon by means of his mummies was enabled to verify the real size

of the Ibis, and as he found two bills entire among those he examined,

he settled the genus to which the sacred bird belonged, and stated very

correctly that its place was between the Stork and the Curlew, where

later naturalists have arranged it. But it is to be regretted that a pre-

conceived opinion should have so blinded him that he could not see the

furrows of the upper mandible, which do exist in a very eminent degree,

as I have personally ascertained, notwithstauding his statements to the

contrary, in making which he must have had before him the bill of the

Tantalus, which he mistook for the Ibis. These furrows it is of tho

more consequence to note, inasmuch lis they form the principal discri-

mination between tho genera Tantalus and Ibis, and serve to put an

end to a controversy to which the sacred Ibis has given rise.

Although every traveller in Egypt has used his exertions to collect

all the facts relative to a bird which plays such a part in the sacred

legends of that country, a bird associated with so many of the wonders

of antiquity, yet it was for a long period a question among naturalists

and scholars to what species the name of Ibis was properly to be ap-

plied. As, however, contrary to tha general practice of tho ancients,
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the description of the bird did exist, and even a representation,

tolerably good, among their sculptured hieroglyphics, it could only be
because it was supposed that divine honors must have been the reward
of signal services that any dispute could ever arise on the subject. A
sacred bird must of course, it was concluded, be a great destroyer of
venomous animals, which the timid Ibis is not ; hence the misapplication

of the name. To such an extent did this idea prevail, and predominate
over all others, that Buffon, who could only feel contempt for the idle

tales related of the Ibis, so involved their true history as to attribute

to them the most violent antipathy to serpents, on which he supposed

they fed, and destroyed them by all possible means, and assigns to them
the habits of a species of Vulture. Others maintained, notwithstanding

its long and falcate bill, that it was in fact a Vulture, which was indeed

the most natural conclusion after they had begun by giving ii such

habits. Cuvier himself, who cleared up and rectified everything else in

relation to the Ibis, because he found in a mummy some skin" and
scales of serpents, most probably embalmed as companions, which was
frequently done with different kinds of animals, declared it a true

snake-eater.

Two different kinds of Ibis were known to the ancients, and looked

upon by the Egyptians as sacred; the White, common throughout

Egypt, and the lilack, which was said to be found only in a peculiar

district. It is the latter of which we are now to treat, a bird long

known to, but not recognised by naturalists ; whilst the white was only

rediscovered, in later times, by the courageous Abyssinian traveller

Bruce, who first among the moderns obtained correct notions respecting

it. Brucc's Ibis has been since proclaimed by Cuvier and Savigny the

true Ibis, in place of the Tantalus Ibis of Linn^, which he so called for

want of knowing the real Ibis, believing this to be it, though but very

seldom even found in Egypt. This opinion, which though more plausi-

ble than that which it superseded, was still erroneous, originated with

Perrault, and was adopted and maintained by Buffon, Brisson, Linnd,

Blumenbach, and all others until lately, when Colonel Grobert return-

ing from Egypt presented Fourcroy with mummies which enabled

Cuvier first to perceive that the Ibis was not a Tantalus, but a true

Ibis, which genus ho did not then distinguish from Numenius. Savigny

in the year 1806 by an admirable work on the Ibis, put the question

at rest.

• The sacred White Ibis, though not in reality peculiar to Egypt, where

it is seen only at certain seasons of the year, does not however migrate

to far distant countries : it is spread throughout Africa, and species

extremely similar to it are found in India and^Ceylon. But it is not

our province to treat of it, and it has already formed the subject of

several volumes.

Vol. III.—22

1.
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Wc have already remarked that Iluffon juHtly indicated the natural

relations of the Ibin by stating that it was intcrtnodiiitc between the

Stork and the Curlew. What he said of the species we shall extend to

the three families to which the three hinls belong in our system. In

the transition from one group to another Nature seems often to make

the passage by insensible intermediate steps, and it sometimes happens

that the species placed on the limits of two groups belong decidedly to

one or the other, and even when it may b»» impossible to s.iy to which

they ought to be referred, we still cannot admit them as types of an

intermediate group. At other times the intermediate species form a

small group by themselves, and although a portion of such a connecting

group shows great affinity to that which fcdlows it, while another portion

lit equally connected with a preceding group, vet tho two parts are still

iBoro related between themselves. So it is with the family of Tanta-

lidcB or Fnlcati, formed from the genus Tantalus of Linnd, and com-

posed of but two very natural genera, Tantalus and Ihis, the former

of which retains a resemblance to tho Ardeiihe or Cultrirostres, while

the latter claims a stronger affinity with the Scohpacidce or Limicolce.

Nothing, in our opinion, shows more the propriety and even necessity

of distinguishing this small intermediate group from those which touch

upon it.
;

Buffon and Brisson, who used as a character the artifici.\l one of tho

curved bill, did not separate the Tantnlida' from the Curlews, which are

real ScolopacidiP, though somewhat allied to Ibis. Lirind, whose

philosophical tact was seldom at fault, and who crowded all the Scolo-

pacid4je into his arbitrary genera Tringa and Scolopax, did not however

confound the two families, for he employed as a distinguishing mark of

his genus Tantalus the important character of the naked face, lie

was followed by Latham ami others. The Ibis of LacdpMe is equiva-

lant to tho Tantalus of Linn<5, though by giving the genus this name

(which Latham had done in English), he obtained the credit of being

the founder of the genus Ibis, but unjustly, as he included in it all the

smooth and thick-billed T'antali. To Illiger belongs the merit of hav-

ing first made the distinction between them, and Cuvier, Vieillot, Tem-
minck, and most others have followed his course, though some German
authors call the restricted genus Falcinellus. The present family was

instituted by Illiger under the name of Falcati. Vieillot and llanzani

adopted it under the name of Falrirostres. Boie called it " of the

Ibides," but Cuvier and Latreille placed the two genera of which it is

composed within the respective limits of the two families which they con-

nect, and which they called Cultrirostres and Longirostres, Although

Mr. Vigors and the modern English school have not adopted it (proba-

bly because it interfered with their whimsical quinary arrangement),

tl-^y do not dismember it, but force tho whole into their family Ardeida^
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with ^vliich even Jhi» has, it is true, more real, thougl. lesH npparont
affinity than with Svohpacida : as for Tantaluit there could be no doubt.
Ooldfuss has done the same.

'

The Tantalidw all have a very long bill, stout at the base, subulate,
falcate, and cylindrical at tip, the edges bent in and sharp. Their
cornco-moinhrunous tongue is remarkably short, flat, cuneate-acuminatc,
entire, posteriorly furcate-cmarginate. Their fa.;e is destitute of
feathers, and tlieir throat somewhat dilataldc into a pouch. Their neck
is long. Their feet long, eriuilibratc, and always four-toed : the naked
space of the tibia considerable: the toes long, bordered with a narrow
membrane connecting the fore toes at base. The hind too is articulated
with the tarsus low down, and is half as long as the middle, bearing
with its whole length on the ground. The wings are moderate, obtuse,

tubercular. The tail short, composed of but twelve feathers. The
falcate shape of the bill will at once distinguish them from any of the
Ardeidit ; and the nakedness of the face from the Scolopacidce.

The Ihis may bo known from the true Tantalus by having a compara-
tively slender bill, depressed and curved from the base; instead of

being very stout at the base, compressed, and curved only towards the

tip. In Ihig, tlie upper mandible is deeply furrowed its whole length,

and entire. In Tantalus it is not furrowed, ;j I is notched. The nos-

trils are pervious and wide open in the latter ; half closed by a mem-
brane in the former. The head is warty and entirely bald in Tantalus,

while in Ibis the nakedness generally extends over the face and throat

merely.

Tantalus only contains four species, one in each of the five divisions

of the globe, Europe excepted. In Ibis there are about twenty well

ascertained species, three inhabiting the United States, of which the

present is the only one that ever visits Europe. In South America are

found several beautiful species. The true Ibises may be subdivided

into two secondary groups ; those with the tarsi reticulated, and those

which like the present species have them scutellated. The former have

shorter feet, and by their stouter bill, and the more extended nudity of

the face, approach nearest to the Tantali, Temminck wishes to divide

them into the sections Sylvains and Riverains, Dr. Wagler distributes

them into three sections, whicii he calls Ibidcs lepopodite, Ibides aspido-

lepopodicp, and Ibides aspidopodicv ! this last section being formed for

our species alone, principally on account of its having the middle toe-

nail pectinated.

In the Ibises, as in their kindred Tantali, the females are consider-

ably smaller than the males, but perfectly like them in colors. The

young differ greatly from the adults until the third year. Their moult

is annual and regular.

Q'hey are dull and stupid birds, fearless and allowing of a very close

l|!i'^

If:

I
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approach, so that they are easily shot. They frequent inundated places,

the shores of lakes and rivers, and particularly grounds just left bare

by floods, where their favorite food abounds. They live in flocks, but

when once paired the sexes remain united for life. They feed on

insects, worms, mollusca, and the Ibises also on vegetable substances

:

they search their food in mud, and often throw it up with their bill,

catching it as it descends in their throat. Shells, jvci of considerable

size, they swallow entire, trusting to the muscular power of their

stomach to crush them, for which their bill is too weak. The Tantali

are also well known to use their powerful bills against fishes and reptiles,

but the true Ibis neve^", notwithstanding the popuk^r belief to the con-

trary. When satisfied with feeding, they retire for digestion to the

highest trees, where they stand in an erect posturf, resting their heavy

bill upon their breast. The Ibidea more than the Tantali migrate

periodically and to vast distances. The habit of resting upon trees, as

indeed the whole animal economy (a thing never sufEciently considered

in the formation of natural families) of the Ibts separate them from the

Scolopacidce. They are monogamous ; build on high trees, both sexes

assisting in the construction of the nest : the female la/s two or three

whitish eggs, which she alone incubates, but is then fed by the male,

and both feed the young, which require for a long period the care of

the parents, and do not leave the nest till able to flutter. They walk

slowly, orten sinking deeply in the mud while watching for prey : their

gait is measured, and they never run r pidly. Their flight is heavy,

but high and protracted. Thtir voice is loud and monotonous. In

domesticity, liko riciny other birds, they become omnivorous. As to

anatomical conformation, the Ibises resemble the genera of Scolopacidce

:

a very thick muscular stomach occupies nearly two-thirds of the anterior

capacity of the abdomen : the swelling of the oesophagus at its origin

is considerable and very glandulous : the intestines form an elliptic

mass, composed of a double spital, besides first a turn bordering the

gizzard ; ihey measure upwards of three feet in length in ho species

we treat of. There are two rather short and obtuse csecums.

The Bay or Glossy Ibis is twenty-six inches in length, and more than

three feet in extent. The bill is of a greenish lead color, somewlia;

reddish at tip, and varies much ir length in different specimeiu,,—the

longest wc have measured was five and a half inches from the corners

of the moutu : in many it is but four inches : it is slender, thicker at

base, and higher than broad, rather compressed and obtusely rounded

at lip, and less arcuated than in the other North American species ; the

upper mandible is somewhat longer than the lower, thickened &iid sub-

angulated at base, and flattened at its origin : two deep furrows run

from the nostrils tp the extremity, dividing it into three portions ; the

edges of both mandibles are quite entire, and being bent in, they form
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together when closed another deep channel : the upper mandible is filled

inside to a great extent with the bony substance of the bill, so as to be
hardly concave. The under mandible follows exactly the curve of the
upper, and is but half as 'aigh on the sides : it is strongly canaliculated
below from the base to the tip ; the channel from the tip to the middle
is narrow, but then widens considerably, and is extremely wide at base,
where it is filled by a naked membrane forming a kind of jugular pouch.
The nostrils are placed near the base of the mandible, at the origin of
the lateral furrows, and are oblong, narrow, longitudinal, furnished in

the upper part with a naked membrane. The tongue is sagittate and
less than three-fourths of an inch from the acute point of its lateral

lobe to its tip: the jugular pouch is dusky: the -^all naked part of
the face, the lora and region around the eyes „.e of a greenish gray,

which passes into whitish on the limits of the feathers : the irides are

dark brown. The crown of the head and cheeks are of a brownish
black with purplish reflections ; the throat immediately below the pouch
is of the same color, though somewhat less brilliant, and with more
green reflections ; the feathers of the head are pointed, those of the

occiput boing moreover suberectile : the whole base of the plumage is

of a pale sooty gray. The feathers of the back and wing-coverts are

compact and rounded ; those of the inferior parts arc rather loose in

texture at their margins : hind head, neck, upper portion of the back,

inner wing-coverts to the shoulder of the wing, and all the internal

parts of the body, together with the thighs, of a vivid brownish chest-

nut, very brilliant and purplish on the interscapular region : lower por-

tion of the back, rump, vent, tail and wings entirely, including the

upper and lower coverts and the long axillary feathers, glossy golden

green, with purple reflections, except the primaries, which are pure

golden green. The wings are one foot long, and when closed reach

precisely to the tip of the tail, which is four and a half inches in length,

and even at the tip : the first primary is hardly shorter than the third,

the second longest. The feet are rather slender, and the tarsus much

longer than the middle toe : their color is greenish lead, somewhat red-

dish at the joints : tarsus scutellated, four inches long ; the naked part

of the tibia nearly three inches ; the toes are slender, the middle with

out the nail is tw and a half, and the hind toe jne inch long : the nails

are long and slender, but truncated and of t dark horn color : the mid-

dle one is the longest, and slightly curved outwards, dilated on the inner

side to a thin edge, which is irregularly and broadly pectinated. This

character is particularly worthy of remark, inasmuch as none of the

genub 'uut this exhibit it, and it may be of great use in deciding at once

whether mummies belong to this species or not, though we regret that

no one appears ever t'^ have thought of having recourse to it to deter-

mine this controverted question.
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The adult fenialo is perfectly similar to the male in all except size,

being very sensibly smaller.

Under tTvo years of age they resemble the adult, but the head and

neck are of a much darker color, the chestnut having nothing vivid,

but rather verging upon blackish brown, and all speckled with small

dashes of white disposed longitudinally on the margins of the feathers,

and disappearing gradually as the bird advances in ago : the under

parts and the thighs are of a blackish gray, more or less verging upon

chestnut according to age, tlio back acqi^iring its brilliant colors in the

same manner. It is in this state that most authors, Brisson especially,

have described their Numeniua viridin, which for a long time usurped

the privilege of somewhat representing the type of the spei es.

The young has these white lines longer and more numerous, and the

lowest parts of a darker blackish gray.

This bird does not appear in its full plumage until the third year,

and is so different from the adult as to furnish an excuse for those who

in that state have considered it as a distinct species. The bill is brown

:

the feathers of the head and of the throat are dark brownish with a

whitish margin, wider in proportion as the bird is younger: the breast,,

belly, vent, under tail-coverts and thigh -feathers are grayish brown

or slate color : the lower portion of the back, wings, and tail of a

somewhat golden green, passing into reddish, with but very little gloss

in specimens under one year old, and richer as they advance in age.

The fret arc wholly blackish.

No bird ranges more widely over the globe than the Glossy Ibis : it

has long been known to inhabit Europe, Asia, Oceanica, and Africa,

where it gained its celebrity. It is now proclaimed as American, though

we are not able to tell how numerous or extended the species may be on

this continent. We can hardly doubt, however, that it is found along

almost all the shores of North and South America, though far from

common in any of these states. From tiie fact uf this bird having

been known to stray occasionally fj:<>m Europe to far distant Iceliind,

we may infer that the individuals met with in the United Stales are

merely stragglers from that part of the world, just as the Scolopax grigca

of the same plate is an American bird well known to push its accidental

migrations as far as the old continent.

Lest the discovery ot the Glossy Ibis on the continent of America

should give weight to an erroneous supposition of Vieillot, we think pro-

per to mention that the Cayenne Ibis of Latham, Tantnlun cayanenm,

Gniel., represented by BufTon, pi. enl. 820 (Vieillot's own unnccn lhi»

ftyhaiifo), is by no means this bird, but a real species examined by us,

and which must be called Ibi» cayanen»i».

Let it come whence it may, the Glossy Ibis is only an occasional

visitant of the United States, appearing in Hmall flocks during the

I !
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spring season at very irregular periods, on the coasts of the Middle
States. The specimen Mr. Ord described, and which produced a strong
sensation even among experienced gunners and the oldest inhabitants
as a novelty, was shot on the seventh of May, 1817, at Great Egg
Harbor, and we have seen others from the same locality and obtained
at the same season, as also from Maryland and Virginia. A beautiful

speoimcn preserved in the American Museum at New York, was shot a
few miles from that city in June, 1828. In central Italy they arrive
periodically about the middle of April, or the beginning of May, and
pass a month among us, after which they disapp/iar entirely, and a pair

of the Glossy Ibis is of very rare occurrence, though they have been
known to remain here so late as August. A few pairs are brought every '

year in spring to the market of Rome, and in Tuscany and near Genoa
they are more plentiful. The Italian and United States specimens that

have come under my observation were all adults. During their stay

among us they occupy places near marshes and grounds subject to be
overflowed, where there are no trees, but abundance of grass, and plenty

of their favorite food. They search for this collected in flocks of from
thirty to forty, and explore the ground with great regularity, advancing

in an extended line, but closely side by side : when they wish to leave

one side of the meadow for another, they do not take wing, but walk

to the selected spot. When they have alighted on a newly discovered

rich spot of ground, they may be observed on it for hours, continually

boring the mud with their bill. They never start and run rapidly like

the Curlew and Sandpiper, but always walk with poised and measured

steps, so that iElian says the Ibis's motions can only be conijuired to

those of a delicate virgin. The body Vcpt almost horizontal, the

neck much bent, like the letter S, ai -ing their feet high. If

alarmed, or when about to depart, they use to wondtrful heights,

ascending first in an inclined but straight flight, and then describing a

wide spiral, the whole flock are heard to cry out in a loii'l tone, their

voice resembling that of Geese : finally having reached wliat they

consider the proper height, taking a horizontal direction, they soon dis-

appear from the sight : their flight is vigorous and elevated, their jiec-

toral muscles being very thick : they fly with the neck and legs ext. ided

horizontally, like most Waders, and as they float along, send forth from

time to time a low and very hoarse sound. Their food consists chiefly

of small aquatic testaceous moUusca, and they do not disdain such

small worms and insects as they may meet with : they are supposed lo

live chiefly on Leeches (whence their Tuscan name Mignattnjo), but

erroneously, none of tliost' having ever been found in tlieir stomachs

cither by Prof. Savi or myself. From what is observed in Europe, the

regular migrKtion of these birds appears to be in- the direction of south-

west and north-easi, Every circumstance leads to the belief that they

di^,—rt;..-
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come to us in central Italy through Sardinia and Corsica from the

coasts of Barbary, and continue thoir journey hence to the vast marshes

of eastern Europe and the Caspian Sea, where they are well known to

breed, though nothing is yet ascertained of their mode of propagation.

Be this 08 it may, the Glossy Ibis in the north and west of Europe is

a very rare bird, and merely a straggler, whilst it is common at its

passage in Poland, Hungary, southern Russia, Turkey and Greece,

especially the islands of the Archipelago. It is found also in Aw ria

and Bavaria, and in other parts of Germany, especially on the Danube
;

and occasionally near the lakes of Switzerland, but hardly ever in

Holland, the north of France, or England. In Sweden it is also met

with, though ext.'omely rare : it has been observed in Gothland, along

the marshes of the interior parts of the island, and been killed in

Scania : it is registered among the rare birds that visit Iceland. It has

been found common along the rivers of the Islands of Java and the

Celebes ; is periodically known during seven months in Egypt, coming

in October and disappearing in March : it is later in coming, and dis-

appears after, and in quite a different direction from the white sacred

kind ; like this they follow the overflowing of the Nile, retiring gradur

ally as the water becomes too deep. It is very common about the

Black, and especially the Caspian Seas, .'he great rendezvous and breed-

ing place of Waders, where appears to be their chief quarttia, and

whence they spread into Siberia atid Tartary. Great numbers are also

met with in the Ural Desert. The Arabs in Egypt kill the Glossy Ibis

by shooting them, and catch many in nets, so that in autumn the

markets of the cities of Lower Egypt, that of Damietta especially, are

abundantly furnished with Ibises of this species, as well a» the White,

now no longer sacred, which are oxposc<l for sale with the heads cut

off. When taken alive, these birds appear really very low spirited, and

reject food : they stand upright, the body horizontal, the neck much

bent, the head inclined, moving it from right to left, advancing or with-

drawing it, and striking the groun<l with the point of their bill. They

often stand on one leg like the Stork : are by no means shy, and will

open their bill to defend themselves if you stretch out your hand, but

their bite is scarcely felt.

It should be mentioned that although this is the Blnrk Ibis of antiquity,

it is by no means that of systematical writers, which they describe as

really black, with a red bill and feet. Such a species is very seldom if

ever seen in Et^pt.



TRINOA PECTORALIS.

PECTORAL SANDPIPER.

[PlaUXXin. Fig. 2.]

Pelidna pectoralis, Sat, in Long's Exp. i., p. Vl\.—Tringa pedoralis, Nob. Cat.

Birdt U. S. Id. Synops. Sp. 250. Id. Speech. comp.—lVinga campestrisf Licht.
Cat. 11; Vogel. p. 74, Sp. 7G4. Tringa cinclua domlnicensia f Briss. .4». v., p.

219, Sp. 12, pi. 24, fig. 1.— CAo»ii7o o com bnin? Azara, iv., p. 284, Sp. 404.—
Alouette de mer de St. Domingue, Briss. loc. cit.

This humble species, well marked, though closely allied to several

other Sandpipers, is, as well as I can judge, accurately described and

figured by Brisson ; but since then unnoticed even by compilers, his

description had become obsolete, when Say found the bird in the western

territory, and we replaced it in the records of the science. Wo have

since shot it repeatedly on the shores of New Jersey, where it is com-

mon. The species appears to be spread throughout the states, extending

farther into the interior than most of its family : beyond the Mississippi

it is very common ; many flocks of them were seen by Major Long s

party both in the spring and autumn at Engineer Cantonment, and it

is often met with in small parties on the coasts of the Middle States in

the latter part of autumn. It also inhabits the West Indies, and, if we

are correct in our reference to Azara, is found in Brazil and Montevideo.

Unlike other Sandpipers, this is not addicted to bare sandy places,

but on the contrary is fond of damp meadows, where it shows some of

the habits of the Snipe. Solitary individuals are often seen, starting

up from before the sportsman's feet much in the manner of that bird.

The family to which this bird belongs has been admitted by all

authors, under various names, and comprehending more or less aberrant

genera. It was first established by lUiger, but he excluded from it

llioso which by an unimportant deviation are destitute of a hind toe,

which he placed in his artificial family of Littoralea, while he included

in it some true Charadridai on account of the presence of a rudiment of

this member. Vieillot took the same view, calling the two artificial

families Heliommi, and JEgialiteB ; as did Ranzani and Savi under

the names of LimieoU and Tachidrome ; and Mr. Vigors erred in like

manner by distributing the genera between his too extensive families of

CharadrtadoB and Scolopaeidce. The arrangement of Cuvier and

Latreille is in this instance much more consonant to nature: these

authors called their better composed, though still far from perfect

family, Longiro»trei.

(345)
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This family, which wo shall call Limicolce or ScolopaeidcB, is strictlj

natural, especially since we have still farther reformed it by withdraw-

ing the genua Himantopus, with which we had encumbered it in our

Synopsis. The family now comprises the six genera Numenius, Trivga,

Totanus, Limosa, Scolopax, and Rhynchcea, all possessing the most

marked affinity in form and habits.

The Scolopacidoe have either a moderate or generally a long bill,

slender, feeble, and extremely soft, being jiartially or entirely covered

with a nervous and sensitive skin : it Is nearly cylindrical, and mostly

obtuse at the point. Their face is completely feathered, and their neck

of a moderate length and size. The feet, though rather long, are

moderate and quite slender ; the tarsus is scutcllated : but the chief

character which, combined with the bill, will always distinguish them

from the allied families, consists in the bin 1 toe, which is short, slender,

articulated high up on the tarsus, and the tip hardly touching the

ground : in some quite typical species this toe is entirely wanting, and

this fact corroborates what we have so often repeated in our writings,

that the mode of insertion, or use made of this toe is of more importance

than its being absent or prescTit. In all the Limicolce the wings are

elongated, falciform, acute and tubcrculatcd ; and the tail rather short.

The females are generally larger than the males, but luckily for natu-

ralists, similar to them in color. I say luckily, for as the young differ

greatly from the adults, and as the moult which takes place twice a year

produces additional changes in the confused plumage of most of these

birds, sexual diversity, if it existed, would render the species still more

difficult to determine.

All the Scolopacidce inhabit marshy, muddy places, and around

waters ; and never alight on trees. On the ground they run swiftly.

Their food consists of insects, worms, mollusca, and other aquatic ani-

mals, which they seek in the mud, feeling and knowing where to seize

their prey without seeing it, by means of the delicacy of touch of their

bill. They are monogamous ; breed on the ground in grassy marshes,

or on the sand ; and lay mostly four pyriform eggs, both parejits sittin;;

upon them, and afterwards attending their young with care, thougii

these latter leave the nest, run about, and pick up food as soon as

hatched. All these habits contrast strongly with those of the Ibis, which

can only be forced into this family on account of the softness of the

bill, and its great similarity to that of the Curlews.

Our genus Tringa is much more extensive than that of most modem,

though much less so than that of former writers, for we arrange in it nil

the Scolopacidce, whose bill, short, or moderately so, straight or slightly

curved, is soft or flexible for its whole length, and with the point smooth,

depressed, somewhat dilated and obtuse ; not taking into consideration

the feet, especially the hind toe, which wo think in this case hardly
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proper to represent aubgeneric.divisiona. Ornithologists will perceive

at once from this that our genus thus constituted reunites in a natural

group species that were dispersed by Linn^ in liio genera Tringa Scolo-

pax and Oharadriua ; and even some that Latham placed in his restricted

genus Numenius. It coincides more nearly with the better formed genus
Tringa of Brisson, and especially of Vieillot, Temminck, and Ranzani,

but with the addition of their Arenaria or Calidris', and with the same
addition, is wholly included in the Actitis of Illiger; although that

learned systematist docs not cite under his comprehensive genus a single

typical Tringa, and probably never examined one, as they do not pos-

the character he assigns to the group "pedes coUigati." Oursess

Tringa embraces and is formed of the groups Calidris, Pelidna, Falci-

nellus, Machetes, EurynorhyncuB and Arenaria of Cuvier ; and we sub-

divide it pretty nearly into these very groups, which we regard as

subgenera, adding moreover to them another which we call Hemipalama.

All our Tringce have a bill compressed at the base, with bpth mandi-

bles furrowed each side their whole length, the lower a little the shorter

:

the nostrils are in the furrows, basal, linear, and pervious, but half

closed by a membrane : their tongue is moderately long, slender, subfili-

form, canaliculated above, entire and acute. The tarsus is slender,

longer, or subequal to the middle toe, and always scutellated : the fore

toes rather elongated, and slender, the hind toe when present, is ex-

tremely short, slender, much elevated, and hardly reaching the ground :

the nails are moderate, compressed, curved and acute. The wings

moderate for this family, though in reality long, with the first primary

longest ; tho tertials and scapulars shorter than the primaries. The

tail is rather short, subequal to the wings when closed, and always of

twelve feathers and no more.

With the exception of the subgenera FalcincUus, distinguished by an

arched bill, and Calidris, by a short, straight one, and both three-toed,

all our Tringce arc tetradactyle, having the short hind tco. Witli the

exception of my subgenus Hemipalama, whose character is to have the

fore toes ojl connected at base by a membrane, and of Machetes, which

has only the outer ones connected, all the Tringa have the feet cleft to

the base. Of the species that remain after the separation of these four

well marked groups, and which are still the most numerous, we form our

subgenus Tnnga. We must not however pass by unnoticed the Eury-

norhyncus of Nilsson, a group so important as perhaps to merit generic

distinction : it is the Platalea pygmcea of Linnd, of which a single speci-

men of uncertain nativity is known.* In this, by an extreme develop-

ment of the Tringa character, the bill is remarkably flattened and

widened at tip, somewhat in the manner of the Spoonbill.

* See Thunborg, Av. Sv. Holm. 18 IG, p. 194, tab. vi.
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In the Sandpipers the female is similar to the male, being only some-

what larger. The young differ from the adult, and they moult twice a

year, changing greatly the colors of their plumage. These are a mixture

of white and cinereous, changing in summer to rufous and black.

The Sandpipers are maritime birds that live in flocks, oftentimes

composed of different species, on sandy beaches or muddy shores, pre-

ferring mostly salt Water, They migrate with the changes of the sea-

sons along coasts and rivers, and arc seldom seen in the temperate

climates of North America and Europe, except during autumn, win-

ter, and more especially in spring, when they are the most numerous.

They retire to the north to breed, which they do socially among the

gross near the water but never in our climates. They feed on insects,

mollusca, and other small animals, which they seek in soft ground by

thrusting in their flexible bill, or among the rejectamenta of the sea.

They run rapidly, and generally fly near the surface of the water in a

straight line, and during the day, only short distances. Their flesh,

though esculent, is by no means palatable, being too fishy : they grow

amazingly fat in autumn, though their fat is not firm, but very oily.

They are caught however in Italy by spreading nets on their feeding

grounds, and in the United States great numbers arc destroyed by the

gun.

Spread over all the globe, some of the species even, the Sandpipers

are very diflBcult to distinguish from one another, marked traits being

few, and detailed descriptions applying mostly to individual specimens.

The species have been wantonly multiplied by superficial observers, and

too much reduced perhaps by scientific men. We must chiefly rely on

the relative dimensions of the bill and the length of the tarsus in fixing

them. In North America are foun;! at least ten of the subgenus Tringa,

most of which likewise inhabit Europe, that has eight: the Pectoral

Sandpiper is the only one besides the T. pimlla of those American

registered in our Synopsis that is not found in Europe.

This new species, though it is quite as large, if not larger than the

Tringa alpina, has a shorter bill ; which is besides reddish at base, dis-

tinguishing it at once from all the species it couM bo confounded with,

since each of them has the bill entirely black : the T. maritima and T.

platyrhynca have a similarly colored bill, but are otherwise too well

marked to be mistaken ; the former by the restricted naked space of the

tibia, and the latter by the depressed form of its bill.

The Pectoral Sandpiper is eight and a half inches long, some females

being nearly nine : the bill is little more than an inch long, compressed

throughout, reddish yellow at base, the rest black, and with a few Snipe-

like punctures near the tip. The crown of the head is black, each

feather margined with rufous : the orbits, a line over the eyo, and the

forehead narrowly are whitish, minutely dotted with blackish ; the irides
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are dark : a very distinct brown line passes from the eye to the upper

mandible : the cheeks, neck above, sides of the neck, and beneath down

to the breast are grayish with a rufous tinge, and beautifully streaked

with blackish, occupying the middle of each feather, along the shaft

:

surrounded and well defined (in perfect specimens) by these markings

the throat and chin are of a purer white than in other Tringce : the

remaining lower parts from the breast to the lower tail-coverts, includ-

ing the flanks and long axillary feathers are white, the base of the plum-

age dark plumbeous, and a few blackish streaks along the shafts of

Bome of the flank and vent feathers : the feathers of the neck above,

owing to the circumstance of the blackish central line widening con-

siderably, become gradually dusky, the feathers there being merely bor-

dered with the grayish bufi". The interscapular region, the scapulars

and small wing-coverts are shining black with greenish reflections ; they

are margined with ferruginous, and near the exterior tips with whitish

:

the lower part of the back, the rump, and the upper tail-coverts are jet

black and without margins. The wings are five inches long, lined with

white, which predominates on the under wing-coverts : these are how-

ever a little varied with blackish and gray : the primaries are dusky as

well as the outer wing-coverts, and are slightly edged with whitish : the

shaft of the outer quill is white ; of the others entirely dusky : the first

primary is longest, and after the second they decrease rapidly. The

tail is two inches to the tip of the lateral feathers, and a quarter of an

inch more to the tip of the middle ones, which are longest by that much,

and somewhat tapering, and are black edged with rufous, while the

others are pale dusky, margined with white all around the tip. The

feet are greenish yellow, the bare space above the knee five-eighths of

an inch ; the tarsus very nearly one inch, and equal to the middle toe

;

the outer toe is connected at the very base with the middle by a very

small membrane hardly visible in young individuals, which is also the

case with T. platyrhynca : the nails are of a blackish horn color. Such

is this bird as it appears in the end of summer and early in autumn on

the New Jersey coasts, still apparently in its perfect nupti<al dress, or

nearly so. Mr. Say informs us that all the individuals of the many

flocks observed at Engineer Cantonment both in the spring and autumn

were of equal size ; and we have also found the sexes to agree in this

respect, perhaps more than is usual in other Sandpipers : in the spring

dress, according to the same author, the color of the upper part of the

bird is much paler, almost destitute of black, and the feathers margined

with pale cinereous. The upper part of the head is always darker than

any part of the neck, and margined with ferruginous : the plumage of

the neck beneath and the breast does not appear to undergo so much

change as that of the upper part of the body. We have not seen the

bird in this plumage, but it will be evident to every ornithologist con-

tI > ii
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versant with the Sandpipers that the specimeiiH described by Say wore

still in the winter dress, and we may conclude that the changes in this

species are analogous to those of its allies.

Several specimens of both ncxes that wo shot in New Jersey, evidently

young birds, as they were killed at the same season as the adults de-

scribed, are considerably paler and duller, the tints being blended and

ill defined : the white even of the throat is dingy, the quills and tail-

feathers almost uniformly dusky and destitute of margins : they have

not the least trace of the outer toe membrane.

SCOLOPAX ORISEA.

RED-BREASTED SNIPE *

[Plate XXIII. Fig. 3.]

S.:olopax grisea, Gmel. Syat. i., p. 0.58, Sp. 27. Lath. liul. ii., p. 724, Sp. 3^.

Suppl. I., p. 444, Sp. 42, winter dress. Temm. Man. Oin. ii., p. G79. Noii. Ohs.

Wih. Sp. 20.5. Id. Cat. and Si/n. Birds U. S. Sp. 2f)7. Id. Speech. Comp. Sp.

20(). Id. Monng. Scolop. in Ob». Cuv. p. 115, Sp. i.—Seolopax novehnraremii,

Omil. Syst. I., p. f>58, Sp. 28. Lath. Ind. ii., p. 723, Sp. .32, suimncr dress.—

Scvlnpax J'aykulli, Nilss. Orn. Suec. ii., p. 106, Sp. 186, tab. x\.—Scoli>pax leu-

eophaa, Vi«ii,i.. Gal. Oil. ii., p. 110, tab. 291, changing to the summer dress.—

Scolopax grisea, Vibii.l. Xohp. Dirt, winter dress.— Totatitis grincus, Vieii.i,.

Nvuv. Diet, winter dress.— Toianus fcrrugiueieoUi.'t, Vieii.i.. summer drohis,

—

Totanxis novehorarensis, Sabinb, Zool. App. Franklin's f.'xp. p. 687, summer

dress.

—

Macroramph%is grisetis, Leach, Cat. Mus. Brit.— Limosa .icolopaeea, Sav,

in Ixing's Exp. ii., p. 170, winter plumage.

—

Beccaccia grigia, Ranz. Ekm. in.,

pt. VIII,, p. 162, Sp. 5.

—

Becassiue grise, Vieii.l. A'cui'. Diet, iii., p. 358.

—

Becan-

sine ponetu^e, Teiim. loc. cit.—Brown Snipe, Penn. Are/. Zuol. ii., Sp. 3t')'J. Lath.

i^. v., p. 154, Sp. 26. Id Gen. Hint, i.t., p. 216, Sp. 25. Mo.st. Orn. Did.

tcitk a good Jig. in the Suppl. winter dress.

—

Red-hreasted Snipe, Pen v. Arel.

Zool. II., Sp. 368. Lath. Syn. v., p. 153, Sp. 26. Id. Gen. Hint, ix,, p. 21.5, Sp.

24, summer dross.— Graubravne Schnepje, Meyer & WoLr, Ta4ich. in., p. 46.

We can add nothing to the excellent account given by our prede-

cessor of this remarkable species, but as he only figured it in its summer

and more familiar dress, our representation of the winter plumage will

not be thought superfluous upon referring to our elaborate synonymy,

and still less if we bear in mind that even a distinct genus has been

instituted for it in this vesture, when it chanced to come under more

critical inspection. We shall therefore merely dwell upon the literary

• See Wilson's American Ornithology, Red-breasted Snipe, Scolopax novebora-

etnsis, Vol. ii., p. 331, pi. 58, fig. 1, for the summer dress.
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and systematical history of the species, referring the reader to Wilson
for its natural one.

In its winter plumage the adult Red-breasted Snipe, then called
Brown Snipe, is so different from the young and from the perfect bird
in summer dress, that it is no wonder that it should have been con-
sidered a distinct species, especially as it is the only Snipe that under-
goes such changes, and analogy could therefore no longer serve to guide
us. W! 'o passing gradually fiom one plumage to another, the feathers

assume so many appearances as to excuse in some degree even the errors

of those who have been led to multiply the nominal species by taking a
wrong view of the genus to which it belonged.

Pennant, soon followed by Latham, was the first to make known our
Snipe, which they described in both vestures, and the bird was registered

accordingly in the ill-digested compilation of Gmelin. Wilson per-

ceived that the two supposed species were one and the same, retaining

for it the name of Seolopax novehoraeemis, which appertained originally

to the summer dress alone. That given to the winter dress is now how-
ever with more propriety adopted by all modern ornithologists. As
some birds of the old continent are known occasionally to stray to the

American shores,* so this common American bird visits accidentally the

north of Europe, and especially its islands. There are several instances

of its having been killed in the British Isles, where more than one
English specimen is preserved, small parties even of these birds having

been seen there at different periods and in their different dresses. But
these instances are by no mcftns so frequent as reported in authors, the

Limosa rvfa and Tringa Mandica having been mistaken for it. A spe-

cimen in ambiguous plumage, straying into Sweden from the marshes

of Lapland (where they may be more common"), afforded Nilsson the

opportunity of contributing his part to the confusion, but as he gave a

figure, besides describing the bird with his characteristic accuracy, it

wsis at once detected. Since Temminck, it is only wilful obstinacy oi

gross ignorance that can persist in regarding as species the difft rent

states of a bird so well marked in its natural genus as to deserve a

subgenus for itself, and still more on account of its habits than its

conformation (notwithstanding Temrainek's statements to the contrary),

as will be evident from the following generalities on the genus Seolopax.

This genus, as instituted by Linnd, and adopted by authors from

Latham to Wilson, was, like Tringa^ a groat receptacle, though with

the advantage of not containing a single species that is not still admitted

as of at least the same family. But however extensive it may have

• The Tringa pugnax of Europe, we nre informed by Mr. Cooper, who has com-

pared the specimen with one of thia species from Austria in analogous plumage,

has been shot on Long Island in the state of New York.
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been, had Linn<$ boon consifltciit in arranging under it all the specica

that posHOHfled the character ho a^Higned to it, he ought to have added

to it the greater part of his Tringce, many of which took rank unper-

ceived in both genera. Cuvier rectified this course, thus forming a vast

genua Scolopax, more extensive than our whole family of Scolopacidce.

His subgenus Scohpax corresponds, however, exactly to my genus of

that name, which I subdivide into throe natural subgenera, liuttieola^

Scolopar, and Macroramphus, which is the present bird. lUiger first

reduced the genus Seolopax within proper limits, but including, it is

true, Jthj/nchcea, since established by Cuvier as a genus. Modern

ornithologists in general agree with us, except that some, as Vieillot

and Savi, consider Itusticola a true genua, leaving the name of Seolopax

to the rest. Macroramphus and Seolopax are in fact more closely

related than is Rmtlcola to any of them.

All the species of our genus Seolopax are very similar as to the bill,

which in all is long, slender, straight, compressed, especially at base,

vhere it is elevated, soft and flexible its whole length, with the point

depressed, dilated, tumid, and obtuse : owing to the desiccation of the

delicate nervous apparatus of this part, it becomes wrinkled after

death, exhibiting at the point a dorsal groove and numerous indenta-

tions. Both mandibles are furrowed to the middle on each side ; the

upper, serrated inside alopg the palate with spinclike processes pointing

backwards, is terminated by an internal knob; the lower being shorter,

channelled, and somewhat truncated : the nostrils are ii\ the furrows,

basal, marginal, linear and pervious, but half closed by a membrane.

The tongue is moderate, filiform and acute. The head is in all large,

compressed, and angular, low forward and high behind: the eyes are

very large, placed high and far back, but perhaps less so in the bird

which is more immediately the subject of our remarks : the neck is of

moderate length, and stout ; the body compressed and very fleshy.

But if they have all these traits in common, the feet, tail, and wings

present material diflferences. The feet are in all, it is true, moderately

long, slender, and four-toed, there being to this no exception as in the

Tringce. But in Itusticola there is no naked space on the tibia, whilst

it exists, though small, in Seolopax, and is considerable in the present

subgenus. In this the tarsus is much longer than the middle toe, while

in the true Snipes it is subequal, and in the Woodcocks decidedly

shorter. In the present the outer toe is connected to the first joint

with the middle by a membrane, whilst in the two others all the toes

are cleft : in this and Seolopax the hind nail is falculate and acute, as

well as the others, and projects beyond the toe, which is not the case in

the Woodcocks, which have that nail (juite blunt and drawn back. On
the other hand, Macroramphus agrees with Itusticola in the tail, that

part having the regular number of twelve feathers, whilst in the typical
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Snipes the number of featl.erH aa well as their shape varies amazingly
in the different, and otherwiMe Htrikingly similar speeies. Some have it

of twelve, others of fourteen, sixteen, eighteen, and one even of twenty-

four fcatherH, a number before unheard of in any other bird whatsoever.
In all these groups the tail is nevertheless short, equal, or more or less

rounded. In both the groups of >nipes the first quill is the longest

;

but in the species of Woodcocks the (juills vary in length and shape,
affording the same anomalies and useful marks as the tail-feathers in

the true Snipes. In the European \\.,odcock the primaries are of
equal breadth and the two first longest, while in the American the
three outer quills are very narrow, linear, and the fourth and fifth

longest.

The females in this genus are similar in color to the males, but
larger, considerably so in the American Woodcock. They moult twice

in the year, but the present is the only one that varies much with ago

or season.

It will not bo wronging any to call them all stupid birds, though the

present is less so : this only of its genus is gregarious, associating and
flying in numerous flocks. Like the Snipes, and contrary to the

Woodcocks, they do not dwell in damp woods or forests, but frequent

open marshy grounds and morasses : but uidiko the Snipes, they pre-

fer the vicinity of the sea. They might indeed be culled salt-water

Snipes, in contradistinction to the others, wliich arc fresh-water Snipes.

Their flight is high, rapid, and irregular, having nothing of the heavi-

ness of the Woodcocks. The flesh of all these birds is exquisite food,

and much sought after.

The llustlcola of Vieillot, vshich we adopt as a subgenus \ tr the

Woodcocks, is distinguished, and even from most water birds, by the

want of nudity of the tibia, which is completely covered with feathers,

as in land birds. It contains but the two species alluded to, that are

closely allied, though they have specific traits that might constitute

genera in other cases. This shows the difficulty in our science of

knowing where to seek for generic and specific traits in the different

groups. The two species of Woodcocks vary greatly in their respec-

tive habits, one being a summer, the other a winter visitant in tempe-

rate climates, and one of cour.se retiring south, the other northward

from them. Some authors prefer for this group the name of Scolopax,

because it is to its type that the Greeks gave this name.

Our subgenus Scolopax, of which we have published a monograph

in our Observations on the second edition of Cuvier's Animal Kingdom,

is composed of nine or ten species, all of which, with their character-

istic details, will bo carefully figured in our inedited work "Litho-

graphic Monography of obscure genera of Aquatic Birds." In these

Vol. III.—23
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the tail-feathers furnish the epecific characters. The number, shape,

and disposition of these afford a sure clue, e.a in Numeviua it is the

rump, under wing-coverts, and long axillary feathers which are our

best guide co a knowledge of the species. Without this cluo they can-

not well be distinguished, and those who undertake to make phrases

with this object in a group to which they have not the clue, will only

make pedantic nonsense, as is done tver^ day. This very natural

group is called Tabnatias by Boie, and Gallinago by the English.

As for Maeroramphus, as we have observed, it forms the transition

to Totanus, which would be enough to show the impropriety of Boie's

course in considering the genus Scolopax as a family of itself. Tem-

minck's name of Becassine Chevalier is peculiarly descriptive, and alone

contradicts his unjust censure of Dr. Leach's genus, a group whose

scientific characters were first laid down by our friend Mr. Say, though

he referred the species to Limosa.

In its winter plumage the Red-breasted Snipe instead of the mottled

garb in which it is familiar, is of an uniform dusky-cinereous : the speci-

men lying before us is eleven and a half inches long and nineteen in

extent. The bill is two and a quarter inches long, of a dull greenish,

the tip is black, and obtains the strongly marked dorsal groove that so

well distinguishes a Scolopax from the allied genera. The prevailing

dusky-cinereous color extends over the head, neck and wing-coverts, the

back and scapulars being of a lighter dusky-cinereous, and each feather

darker on its margin and tip : a broad line from the upper mandible

passing over the eye, and the lower orbit, are white : between the eye

and bill is a dusky line ; the irides are brown : the cheeks, throat, and

upper portion of the breast are pale cinereous, each feather being mar-

gined with whitish : the lower j)art of the lack, the rump and upper

tail-feathers are white, beautifully and closely fasciated with black : the

breast, belly and thighs are white, the sides being spotted and waved

with blackish : the lower tail-coverts are white with short black bands,

narrower than those of the upper parts. The wings are six inches long :

the lesser wing-coverts of the color of the body, but they are margined

with whitish ; the middle and greater wing-coverts are darker with pure

white margins and a little white alonf' the shafts : the primaries arc plain

blackish-dusky, the inner one slightly edged with white : the socondri-

ries are broadly mai; '..cJ and narrowly shafted with white : the first quill

is longest, the shaft white : the undor wing-coverts and long axillary

feathers are white, fasciated with black. Th'! tail is two and a half inches

long, composed of twelve feathers, all full and rounde/i, the two middle

a little longer, and marked like the coverts already described, that is

white and densely fasciated with black bands. The feet arc of a dull

green : naked space on the tibia one inch long : tarsus nearly one inch

and a half: middle toe without the nail hardly an inch: hind toe more
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than a quarter
;
the toes webhed at base, the outer web reaching to the

first joint of the outer toes, the inner being hardly visible.

Wilson's description of the summer plumage being sufficient, we omit
it here, though admitting of much more detail : in few words it may be
stated that however great the apparent difference, it may be reduced to
this

: 1. All those parts that are plain cinereous in winter take on a
mottled appearance, being strongly tinged with reddish, and varied with
black and yellowish. 2. The anterior parts that are white, such as the
superciliar line, and breast, become reddish. The strongly character-
istic marks of the other parts remain unchanged.

The young birds of the year have the plumage above generally black,

the back of the head dusky, and the feathers broadly margined with
bright rufous, the superciliar line, and the inferior parts are of a dingy
white, inclining to rufous ; this color predominates on the breast, where
the feathers, as well as on the flanks and the superciliar line, have
numerous dusky dots: the middle tail-feathers are terminated by
reddish.

Notwithstanding the statements of Wilson, we do not perceive any
difference in plumage in the female, which is merely of a larger size.

As the species breeds in high northern latitudes, visiting the temperate

regions of America in spring and autumn, on its passage to and from

its winter quarters, it is the more extraordinary that it should not

equally extend these regular migrations to Europe.

PIIALAROPUS WILSONII.

WILSON'S PHALAROPE.*
[Plate XXIV., Fig, 1. Adult. Plate XXV., Fig 1, Young.]

Fhalaropua Wihonii, Sabine, Zool. App. Franklin's Exp. ft. 691. Non. Ohs. Wils.

Sp. 233. Id. Add. Orn. ['. S. in Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii., p. 159. Id. ^uppl. Syn. in

Zool. Jonrn. Loud. Id. Cat. and Sun. Rirds U. S. Sp. 279. Id. Speech. Comp.—
rhalaropu!< fnvnalus, Vieii,l. Gal. Ois. ii., p. 178, V\.2'\.~l'halaropus jim-

oria^MS, Temii. PI. Col. 370.

—

iMbipe-t fimbriatu.1, Szlhy nnd Jardine, Orn. III.

1, Syn. Sp. 2, Adult.

—

Lobipes incanun, Ski.dy nnd Jard. Orn. 111. 1, Syn. Sp. 3,

tab. IG, YoHnj;

—

I'halarope liserf, Temm. lac. cit.—P/ialarope brid4, Vieill. loc.

eit.—American Phalarope, Sabine, loc. cit. Lath. Gen. IJist. .t., p. 4, Sp. 2.

This beautiful, and as regards system, so remarkable bird, was first

• See Wilson's American Ornitholnf/y, Gray Phalarope, Phalaroptis lobatus, vol.

III., p. 9, PI. "3, fif^. 2, for a very bud figure nnd imperfect account; nnd a much

better one illuRtrntinf! the same figure in the second edition of the same volume,

called by Mr. Ord, Supplement to the American Ornithology of Wilson, under the

name of Brown Phalarope, Phalaroptis lobatus, p. 12.

m i;l
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discovered by Wilson, who, had he lived to publish the species himself,

would doubtless have fixed it on the same firm bcis as in other instances

of the kind. But death put an end to his labors, and to the advantage

which science daily realized from them, when among other important

materials this Phalarope remained in his portfolio. It became the task

of friendship to publish a few rough notes and unfinished sketches, the

present among the rest, and a figure was thus produced impossible to be

recognised except upon actual reference to the specimen itself. The

description which accompanied it was as defective as the figure, the

author's pencil notes having been found partly illegible, anu it was

marked by him as a Tringa. In a second and much improved edition,

which it has pleased the author to call an original work, though the

plates are identical with the former, Mr. Ord's description and personal

observations are very correct and ingenious, but the name and syno-

nymos are altogether misapplied, through his mistaking it for the Pha-

laropus hyperhoreus. In a paper published in the Annals of the Lyceum

of New York, I availed myself of the first opportunity that offered to

explain the confusion respecting the three species, and finally distin-

guished among them three groups which were exemplified in my
Synopsis.

Mr. Sabine was not aware when he applied to this bird the name

of our predecessor, that he was performing not merely an act of

courtesy and respect, but one of justice also towards its first discoverer.

It was only by actual inspection of the specimen examined by Wilson,

and preserved in the Albany Museum, that we could identify the

species, and it does not appear surprising to us that some who have

not thus verified the fact for themselves should still express doubts,

as Baron Cuvier has done by implication in the new edition of his

Eigne Animal. We ourselves, when we first procured the bird, had

not the least suspicion that it was contained in Wilson's work. Every

one will therefore be sensible of the propriety of publishing a new

figure, more needed in fact in this case than if the species had been

new. The depcription in Sabine's Appendix to Franklin's Expoditiun

could not however be misuiulerstood, and Tenwninck and Vicillot by

its perusal would have spared this bird two synonymes, as tlu^y simul-

taneously figured and described it in their respective works an<ler the

different names quoted in our list, though Vieillot perceived it to bo

the species intended by Wilson, The authors of the Illustrations of

Ornithology did not recognise in their Lobipet incanut i\\) young of

this, which is not much to be wondered at; but it is rather extraordi-

nary that writers km justly scrupulous about the rights of priority should

adopt, though greatly posterior, Tenuninck's name instead of Sabine's,

thus slighting over one of the best of the few puaitivo zoological labors

m
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of their own countrymen, and after it had been already sanctioned by
strangers.

That the Lohipes incanus is the young of this species, which any one
familiar with the changes of plumage of the Phalaropes miglit have sus-
pected, will, it is hoped, be placed beyond future question by the figure
we now give also of it.

If the bill only were considered, this species might with some pro-
priety be united subgenerically with the P. hijperboreus, but as by its

feet it differs considerably from both the other Phalaropes, which agree
in this particular, we have instituted for it a peculiar subgenus under
the name of Holopodius, which we regard as in all respects more essen-
tially different from the old groups than they are from each other. In
what respect Mr. Sabine found this species, which he so well established,

intermediate between the two, we are at a loss to imagine.

In fact, in ffolopodius, so opposite to Cuvier's Lohipes both in name
and character, the toes have a narrow border formed by a subentire

membrane; the outer connected to the first joint only; the inner

almost cleft, and the hind toe long and resting on the ground : the two
other groups having the toes broadly bordered with a deeply scalloped

membrane and semipalmated : the hind toe is very short, the nail only

touching the ground. The Lohipes of Cuvier differs from the Crymo-
philus of Vieillot olily in the shape of the bill, stout, flattened, and
carinated in the latter, slender and cylindrical in the former, as well as

in ours.

Edwards first brought the Phalaropes into notice, and it was from his

works that Linnaeus and Brisson registered these singular birds in their

general works : the former, however, thrust them into that storehouse

of species, his Tringa, whilst the latter establi hed for them the genus

Phalaropus, than which no group is more natural, and in our opinion

equivalent to a family.

Latham and all modern authors have retained very properly this

genus in their systems. But if they are so far unanimous, they are

greatly at variance when they come to assign it a phice, some referring

it to one order or family and some to another. That these birds belong

to the Grallce or Waders, though still more aquatic in their habits

even than some of the webfooted birds, does not in my opinion admit of

doubt.

Before the recent discovery of the species now under consideration,

Phalaropus contained but two real species, out of which as many had

been formed as their changeable plumage exhibits phases, and what is

worse, the nominal species founded on the one had been confounded

with those taken from the other, and the different plumage of each

takei\ for varieties of its relative, so that not even the two real species

irere accurately known apart ; though so different as to form each of
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tliem the type of a peculiar group, in the same manner as we have ob-

served is the case with the P. wihonii. Tlicy are found in the north

of both continents, the present being peculiar to America, which pos-

sesses them all. Cuvier, losing sight of the strong common tie that

connects the Phalaropes, has separated his two groups, Phalaroput and

Lobipea, and has placed the one near Tringa, and the other near

Totanus, on account of the analogy of the bill, regarding the Phala-

ropus as a pinnate-footed Tringa, an<l the Lohipea as a pinnate-footed

Totanua. Vieillot, in adopting these groups as genera, placed them

adjoining each other in a separate family, but ho changed Cuvier's

names into CrymophHua and Phalaropua, transposing the latter name to

the other group, the Lohipea of Cuvier. All the three known Phala-

ropes are distinguished by a moderate, slender, straight and subcylln-

drical bill : both mandibles are furrowed each side nearly their whole

length, and the upper somewhat curved at the point ; the lower is

hardh' shorter, quite straight, and the point subulate. The nostrils are

in the furrows, basal, longitudinal, linear, half closed by a membrane.

Their bead is small, completely feathered, compressed and rounded

above ; the eyes are small, the neck well proportioned, and the body

roundish. The feet are moderately long, four-toed ; the naked space

on the tibia rather extensive ; the tarsus as long as the middle toe,

moderate, robust, somewhat compressed, and scutellatetl ; the toes are

moderate and rather slender, the three anterior bordered by a festooned

membrane, and the outer at least is always connected at base to the

middle one ; the hind toe is short, bordered only on the inside with a

small entire membrane, articulated rather high and internally, touching

the ground at tip : the nails are short, curved, and acute. The wings

long, falciform, and acute, the first primary being the longest : the

quills twenty-five in number. The tail is short, and consists of twelve

feathers, with its under coverts extending quite to the tip.

The female is but little different from the male, but larger anil hand-

somer in full plumage. The young are very <lift"erent fronj tiio adults,

and they vary much with age. They moult twice in the year, their

colors changing .strangely, which has occasioned the wanton multiplica-

tion of species. Their plumage is close, thick, abundantly furnished

with down, and impermeable to water. Their colors are principally

brownish and reddish, changing in winter to gray and white, which is

always to be found on their under parts.

Their habits are essentially aquatic. They inhabit the seacoasts, the

shores of lakes and occasionally of rivers ; are gregarious, but never

collect in large flocks. Prol)ably from beiiig so seldom met with, they

show little dread of mankind, and allow of the nearest approach, and

not being alarmed at the report of a gun, it is easy to kill several with-

out moving from one spot. Their food consists of at^uatic insects and
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Other small animals that are found in the water. They are strictly

monogamous, and are generally seen m pairs, carrying fidelity to an

extreme : delighting in their peculiar element, they even copulate on

the sea, and reluctantly leave it to build their nest on shore, among

grasses : they lay from four to six eggs, which both sexes incubate, the

male being even more strongly marked on the belly by the naked places

which this causes : they share between them all the parental duties, and

the young leave the nest, run about and swim as soon as they are

hatched. The Phalaropes are hardly ever seen on dry ground, where,

however,' they walk and run swiftly, without the embarrassment of some

other birds of less aquatic propensities. Though certainly the smallest

of swimmers, they perform this operation with great dexterity, resisting

the heaviest waves, or rising over their top, but are never known to

dive : they notwithstanding swim with perfect ease, when they have all

the appearance of a miniature Duck, with their head carried close to

their back. While swimming they dip their bill often in the water, fre-

quently turning round, with much elegance in all their motions. Their

flight is rapid. Their flesh is oily and unpalatable.

The abode of these diminutive swimmers is the arctic and polar re-

gions, to which their thick coat of feathers is well adapted. Hence

they migrate in autumn to the temperate regions of both continents,

where they are also seen in spring. They are essentially arctic birds,

and breed in the most northern parts of the world, and although they

retire more to the south in winter, yet their visits to our temperate

climates are rare and casual. From such a combination of traits aa are

above related it will be evident that though much restricted in the

number of species the Phalaropes are entitled to a conspicuous rank in

classification. They can only be compared with the allied genera

Hiinantopus and RecurviroHtra, and we see how materially they differ

from them. They may be said to connect the Seolopaeidce with the

Jjaridce, forming a beautiful link between the order of Waders and that

of the Web-footed birds.

Our subgenus Ilolopodius, which resembles Lobipes in the bill, while

Orymophilus resembles it in the feet, is furnished with a long, very

slender, smooth, flexible, and cylindrical bill, of equal breadth through-

out, subulate to tlie tip, with the point narrow, sharp, and slightly

curved : the nostrils are (juite basal, and linear-elongated : the tongue

is filiform and acute. The tarsi are elongated, and much compressed,

in which it comes nearer to the Ameres, and compensates for the other

traits which remove it farther from them than the other Phalaropes.

Thus do we find ourselves bafllod in all attempts at a regularly sym-

metrical or mathematical arrangement. Nature acknowledges no artificial

nor contracted limits. The toes arc long, and by no means semipal-

mated, the outer being connected to the middle only as far us the first
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joint, and the inner almost divided ; the bordering membrane narrovr

and subentire; the hind toe long, and resting on the ground. The

wings are long, even for the genus, and the tertials very long, reaching

nearly to the tip of the primaries when the wings are closed. The tail

is moderate, being neither so long as in Orymopfiilus, nor so short aa

that of Lohipes. The general form is slender, and together with the

bill and other traits, gives this bird a strong resemblance to the Totani,

a bare analogy, however, which we should not with Cuvier mistake for

affinity.

The American or Wilson's Phalarope has been so well described from

the recent specimen, by Mr. Ord, as not to be susceptible of improve-

ment, and the following description is merely intended to elucidate our

figure, which represents of the natural size a beautiful female in the

perfect plumage of spring. This individual was nine and a half inches

long and sixteen in extent of wings. The form of the bill we have

described above : it is black, and more than an inch and a quarter long,

though only a line in thickness : the irides are dark brown. The upper

part of the head is of a bluish delicate pale ash color, the hind head

and that part of the neck adjoining it are whitish ; a white stripe passes

over the eye, and beneath it is a spot of the same color : a large curving

band of black includes the eye and spreads out towards the nucha,

descending a good space down the neck, and gradually passes into a

reddish brown, which becomes the color of the sides of the neck ; this

tint deepens into bright chestnut on the back part of the neck, and

descends on each side, thus mingling with the plumage of the back and

scapulars, which are dark ash, each feather slightly tippcil with whitish :

the upper tail-coverts are ash color. The throat and sides of the head

to the black mark, and all beneath, including the lower tail-coverts, are

pure white, somewhat tinged with rufous on the lower part of the neck

beneath. The wings are five inches long, and in color dark ash, larger

coverts and secondaries very slightly edged with white, under coverts

white, most of the smaller wing-coverts being marked with ferruginous

:

the upper tail feathers are tinged with reddish at their tips, and the

under marked with white on their inner webs. The feet are dark plum-

beous ; the claws of a dark horn color, the naked part of the tibia is

nearly an inch long, the tarsus more than one inch and a quarter, and

sharpish ; the middle toe without the nail is scarcely one inch, and the

remarkably long hind toe five sixteenths without the nail.

There are fewer variations caused in this Phalarope than in the others

by sex and season : the young however is surprisingly diflorent, for

which reason we have figured it also of the full size. The bill is like

that of the adult, somewhat gaping beyond the middle:, the face is

whitish mixed with dusky, and with a dusky stripe from the bill to the

eye : the crown, neck above, back and wings are dusky brown, darkoi
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on the middle of the feathers : the rump, upper tail-coverts and flanka

hroadly are white ; the throat is pure white : the sides of the neck are

tinged with rusty : the neck beneath and breast are white, slightly

tinged with reddish-dusky; the belly of a purer white with a little

dusky ; the vent, and long lower tail-coverts, which reach to the tip of

the tail, are pure white : the wings are four and three-quarter inches

long, the lower coverts white. The scapulars blacker, with pale rusty

edges : the primaries are blackish, with pale brown shafts, of which the

outer is white. The tail is broad and rounded, the middle and outer

feathers somewhat longest ; all of a pale dusky gray with white shafts,

the exterior being also white on the best part of the inner web. All

the tail-feathers are also edged with white. The feet are reddish black,

the tarsus an inch and a quarter long.

We are acquainted as yet with no peculiarity of this fine Phalarope,

and even the few fncts registered concerning it have been obscured by

the heedlessness of compilers. Though it appears to extend its migra-

tions more ta the south than its congeneric species, it is decidedly like

them (notwithstanding Temminck's supposition to the contrary), an

Arctic bird, and the only remarkable circumstance about it is that it

should not also be found in Europe. As far as we know it is exclusively

North American, for the specimen of the young inadvertently said by

the authors of the Ornithological Illustrations to have come from South

America, was found in the Vera Cruz market, as appears from their

own account. As for Senegal, it was merely a gratuitous supposition

on the part of Temminck, too rashly converted by the same English

authors into certainty, and it therefore remains strictly North American,

for which country we have, besides Wilson's and our experience, the

unquestioned authorities of \i<iillot and Sabine.

THINGA SCHINZII.

SCHINZ'S SANDPIPER.
[Plat« XXIV. rig. 3.]

Tiinga cindus, var. S.\r, in iMiiifs Exp. i., p. ITl.— Tringa Schinzii, Breiim, Lehrb.

Eur. Vo(j. II., p. STl. Noil. Obs. on Wils. before Sp. 213. Id. Cat. and Syn.

liirds U. S. Sp. 2i9.— Si-i>lopax pmillaf (jmel. i<yst. i,, p, 663, Sp. idt—Tnnga

cinchia mr. a minor f Briss.— 7^i»i(/a atpinaf Vieill. (not of authors.)

In Mr. Say's valuable notes to Long's Expedition, he describes as

follows the bird whidi we have had carefully represented in the annexed

plate in order that naturalists may judge whether or not we are right

in referring it to the new European species hitherto confounded with mif

i :'
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iM.

Tringa alpina, and lately separated by Brehm in his work on tho

birds of Europe, under the name of Tringa Schinzii. It is ao difficult

to say what is a species and what a variety in this most intricate genus,

that wo shall not undertake to decide from a single specimen, especially

when, as in this case, it involves tho identity of tho bird in tho two

continents.

" Pelidna einclui var. Above blackish brown, plumage edged with

cinereous or whitish ; head and neck above cinereous with dilated

fuscous lines ; eyebrows white ; a brown line between the eye and corner

of the mouth, above which the front is white ; cheeks, sides of the neck

and throat cinereous lineated, with blackish-brown, bill short, straight,

black ; chin, breast, belly, vent, and inferior tail-coverts pure white,

plumage plumbeous at base ; scapulars and lesser wing-covcrts margined

with white
;

greater wing-coverts with a broad white tip
;

primaries

surpassing the tip of the tail, blackish, slightly edged with whitish,

exterior shaft white, shafts whitish on the middle of their length

;

rump blackish, plumage margined at tip with cinereous tinctured with

rufous ; tail-coverts white, submurgiiis black ; tail-feathers cinereous

margined with white, two middle ones slightly longer, black margined

with white ; legs blackish. Adult male. Length to tip of tail seven

inches. Bill seven-eighths of an inch."

This bird was shot in November, near Engineer Cantonment ; and

Mr. Say thought it was probably a variety of the very changeable

cinclua {Tringa alpina) in its winter plumage. It is this very specimen

that we have had represented of its full size in tho annexed figure in

order that naturalists may judge if wo are right in the course that we

have chosen. Be it aa it may, we are satisfied that Tringa Schinzii is

a good species, well distinguished from Tringa alpina by its smaller

size, and proportionally even shorter bill. The more extensively white

upper tail-coverts are the best and most conspicuous mark : it is also

to be observed that in the summer dress the ferruginous color of tlio

upper part is paler, the black spot of tho breast more restricted and

less pure ; and the neck more broadly streaked. Both sexes are more-

over perfectly alike in color, which is never the case in the alpina in

spring dress. It belongs to tho subgenus Tringa. of which we have

already treated, and it is common to both continents. In America it

is found from far beyond the Mississippi to the Atlantic shores, and is

rather common in autumn on the coasts of New Jersoy, either in flocks

by themselves, or mixing in company with other Samlpipers, w th which

it has every habit in coumion.

The specimens that we shot in New Jersey measured seven inches in

length and above fourteen in extent. The bill is very nearly but not

quite an inch long, compressed and black from the biise : tho crown,

ueck above, and intcrscapulary region are of an ashy-brown, much
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darker in the centre of each feather and lighter on their margins ; on the

lower portion of their back this darker color widening, predominates,

and becomes black, so^ that the tips of the feathers only are of the

general pale ashy color; the upper tail-coverts are white, blackish

along the shaft and towards the margin of the outer vane : a whitish

stripe runs from the very origin of the bill over each eye ; the cheeks,

sides of the neck and breast are whitish streaked with ashy dusky along

the shaft of the feathers, giving these parts an obscurely lineated

appearance, the throat quite to the bill, and all the remaining under

parts are white, the bottom of the plumage being plumbeous, and a few

bands of that color appearing across the lower flank feathers. The
wings are four inches and a quarter long, with the tertials and scapu-

laries remarkably tapering and acuminate, shorter by a good inch

than the two first quill-feathers : all the wing-coverts are uf the color

of the body, but a little darker, each having a pale gray margin, the

inner great coverts have a very pure white tip : the shafts of all the

quill-feathers >ire pure white at least for a good portion near the

centre : the primaries are blackish ash : the secondaries paler and

margined with whitish, the tertials are again blackish edged with pale

grayish : the under surface of the wing is of a silvery gray ; the under

wing-coverts white marbled with dusky. The tail is two and a quarter

inches long : the four lateral feathers each side are very nearly equal

in length, of a pale ash color margined and shafted with white : they

become gradually darker as they arc nearer the centre, the fifth each

side is blackish ash, a triflo longer than those already described, and

has a very conspicuous pure white marginal tip on the inner web; the

two middle surpass the others by a quarter of an inch, are somewhat

pointed and entirely blackish. The feet are blackish ; the naked

space above the heel half an inch ; the tarsus seven-eighths of an inch

long, and much longer than the middle toe, the toes are cleft at the

base ; the nails are blackish. As will easily be perceived the specimen

described is in the winter dress.

This Sandpiper is well known to appear in a summer vesture analo-

gous to that of Tringa alpina at the same season ; but we have never

met with an American specimen in that state.

In the full pluniaged males the bill and feet are black : irides brown

:

before the eye a small blackish patch surmounted by a white stripe

dotted with blackish gray. Head above, back and wing-coverts bright

rufous, the feathers with merely a black centre : colors not so bright

as in Tringa alpina : wings above blackish gray with black shafts

;

point of the primaries black, with white shafts : the ten middle tail-

feathers as well as their upper coverts are blackish : the lateral cine-

reous with their coverts white : the chin is white, the sides of the head

and hind neck are of a ferruginous gray : throat white, longitudinally

11!;
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spotted with rufous gray ; the breast almost entirely of a jet-black

color, always inteiruptod by some insulated white feathers, and nevef

so broadly black as in Tringa alpina : all the remaining under parts

are white, with a very few dusky streaks on the sides.

At one year of age the male is on the back of a less bright rufous

spotted with black : on the breast the black consists merely of a spot,

and is mixed with many white feathers. The feuiaU' much resembles

the male ai the sam-^ age. The very young is above of a ferruginous

color varied with white, yellowish, and black ; all beneath white,

streaked with dusky ferruginous on the throat.

They frequent marshy shores, and the borders of lakes and brackish

waters. They arc very s( cial even in the breeding time, and are then

by no means shy : durinf^ autumn they join company even with different

birds, and become very wild. Their voice resembles that of Tringa

alpina, but is more feeble. They feed on worms, aquatic insects and

ftimilar food : build near marshes and lakes, among weeds : they lay

four eggs, smaller and much less in diameter than those of Tringa

alpina, of a yellowish-gray spotted with olive or chestnut brown.

CHARADRIVS MELODVS.

PIPING PLOVER.*
[FlaU XXIY. Fig. 8.]

Charadriug mehduii, Ord, in the rejirint of Wilson's Om. vif., p. 71, und Gen. Ind.

of the Water liirds, Sujipl. Orn. WiU. (i.x,), p. ccxii. Nou. Obs. W'iLi. (h-n. Sp.

220. Id. Cut. and S>/ti. Birds U. S. Sp. 217. Id. Speech. Cotiip. sp. I'hilad.—

Charadrius Okenii, 'A'aoler, Syst. Av. i., Charad. .Sp. 24 Ringed Plover, var.

B. Lath. Oen. Jlist. ix. p. ,327, Sp. 12, var. U.

Thk well merited elevation of this bird to the rank of a species fully

vindicates our predecessor from the unjust censure of Temminck, who

thought his figure of it intended for the Charadriics hiatirula. The

same censure is repeated and aggravated by Mr. Sabine, who probably

thought it intended for the 0. semipalmatun. But if tlie fi^jure is fri-e

from the supposed fault of incorrectness, its extremely diminished size,

which renders it almost useless, requires that the bird should now appear

in this work in its full dimensions.

* See Wilson's American Ornithohxjij, Ringed Plover, Charadrius Iliaticula,

Vol. u. p. 35.'), pi. 37, fig. 3, for a, reduced representation of the adult in Hpring

dress, and the history.
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Not only is the true C. htaticula of Europe not found on the Amo
rican continent, but the birds hitherto mistaken for it constitute two

very distinct and exclusively American species, notwithstanding the

awkward quotations in the now edition of Cuvier's Rfegno Animal,

which, in this instance, as in several others, is as far behind its age as

tho former was in alvance of it.

Although tho never too much lamented Wilson gave, in his fifth

volume, the present bird as a variety of which he intended figuring the

type in a future part of his work, when he came to it in his seventh

volume, he clearly and positively pointed out the difference in markings,

habits, migrations, and voice, between the two which he then considered

as distinct species : he thus in reality established the species, and indeed

80 well, that we cannot do better than refer to his conclusive reasonings.

The only essential point he omitted was to impose a name on his species,

which he undoubtedly would have done had he lived to publish himself

the index to the water birds, as, in some in&tance, he supplied similar

deficiencies for the land birds. Mr. Ord has, howeve.', filled this void

by calling the bird 0. melodus, which appropriate name we feel bound

to adopt ; and the more so, as Mr. Ord informs us that it would have

been Wilson's own choice. Almost simuUfincously with our endeavors in

this country for permanently fixing the species. Dr. Wagler in Europe,

on his part, was also giving it a name, so that it is now furnished with

two.

In the circumstance of its inner toe being cleft t > the base, this

bird approaches more closely to C. htaticula of Europe, than to C.

gemipalmatus ; but in colors it differs greatly from these so similar

species, and the membrane that connects the outer toe is considerably

smaller than in any. Tlic synonyms of Wilson do not of course apply

to this new species ; and what is worse, though this is commom to all

writers upon the Ring-Plover, they do not belong to one and the same

species.

Although, without doubt, related to the Tringw, which are Scdopacidce,

the Plovers belong to another family, that of the Prcssh'ostres of Cuvier

which may be called Charadridce—and through Otis and (Edicnemut

these Waders are connecttMl somewhat with the Gallinaceous birds.

This natural family of ours, very different from the artificial one formed

by so many authors for the three-toed Waders indiscriuiinately, and

ado])ted under the name Oharadriadce by the new Englisii school,

though professing to adhere to a natural arrangement—is well distin-

guished by its short (or mode-ately so) rather robust bill, the hind toe

wanting, or when present, very short. It is composed of but eight

genera, of which only three are found in North America, two aberrant,

and the present, tlie only typical American, which is well distinguished

•t rounded, obtuse, and somewhat turgid at tip. Inby its i'cry

in
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order to exemplify how different from that of authors is thiH family, as

wo understand it, wo may remark that the birds forming it are scattered

by Iliiger through his Campegtrea, Littoraleg, and Limicohv ; by Cuvior

and Latroille dividoil between their Lonyirontrcg ajid J'rea»iro»trc» ; by

Vieillot placed in Pedionomi^ ^^(/ialitea, llelmiomi ; in Taahidromi

and Livioae by Ranzani and Savi ; in Charadriadce and Scolopaeidce by

Vigors, &c.

Our genus Charadrius has different limits from those of perhaps any

recent or former author, being more extenKive than in many, but more

contracted than that of Wagler, which comprehends all our typical

CharadridfP. Linn^, who made it a sort of receptacle for nearly all

throe-toed Waders, liaa placed in Tringa some of our Plovers that arc

furnisheil with a rudiment of hind toe, and the same has been done by

Gmclin, Latham, Illiger, and even, though to a less extent, by Cuvier.

As long since restricted by the separation of Himantopua and CnUdrta,

which arc not of the same family, and of (Edicnemua, wbieli truly is,

it is much more natural ; especially if with Wilson we unite with it, as

nature dictates, those species that happen to possess the rudiment of a

fourth toe. Among the earlier writers Brisson was the first who assigned

more natural limits to the genus which ho called Pluviatia, and his two

well enough composed genera, Pluvialia and VaneUua, include all our

Plovers. Cuvier, Tcmminck, Vieillot, and Ranzani place the four-

toed Plovers with the Liipwings, VaneUua. Savi more recently has

evinced his good jutlgment by separating them at least from VaneUua,

if he does not unite them with Oharadriua, which his professedly artificial

system did not allow.

1 distingui.sh two subgenera in my extensive genus Oharadriua, regard-

ing Sijuatarula of Cuvier and Savi as no more than a section of my
first subgenus, of so little importance do I consider the anomaly of the

hind toe, the sole characteristic of that artificial group. These sub-

genera are: 1. PluviaJlK, for the large mottled species without a collar,

and with variegated plumage. Such ore amongst the three-toed the

European and Asiatic C pluvialia and morinellua, and the American

virginicua (or marmoratua) ; and among the four-toed the Europeo-

Asiatic bird (7. gregnriua, and the cosmopolite 0. helveticua. 2. ^Jgi-

alitia, Roie, or the Ring-Plovers, which have a broad white collar

around the neck. This is the more numerous in species, and the present

belongs to it : it may form two sections, one for the semipalmated Ring-

Plovers, whose toes are all connecte<l at base by a membrane, and the

other for this and the remaining Ring-Plovers, in which the inner toe is

separated down to the base. As for the armed or spur-winged Plovers,

as well as the wattled species, all I have examined were perfectly similar

to the armed and wattled Lapwing, and they constitute in my arrange-

ment a very natural subgenus under the name of Ifoplopterua, which
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group, like Pluvialia, may bo sectioned into those witli three and those

with four toes. This group of Hoplopterut, both by its tarsus and

wingH, takes place under my genus Vanellua, and differs subgonerically

from the typical species merely by its longer legs, and hind toe less

developed, or often wanting. Pluvianus, Yieillot, distinguished by a

stouter bill, I never have cxaminoil, but have no doubt that it will find

its place in my genus ranellu», where it may bo united to my three-

toed Hoploptcri, or possibly become a suogenus by itself.

Both the throe-toed and four-toed species that form my subgenus

Charadnu»i and are so easily known by their greater size and want of a

collar, live in large damp meadows, or open and muddy thampaign

countries. They hardly o/er alight on the beach, or even accidentally

on river shores. During the nuptial season the males assume a brighter

vesture. They do not breed in the temperate climates of Europe or

North America, but only show themselves tiioro in autumn and winter.

Their flesh is excjuisite fooil.

The Ring-Plovers on the contrary are shore birds in their habits, and

may bo known by their diminutive size and broad white collar. They

frequent invariably the banks of rivers and sandy sea beaches, and it is

by accident if they are seen at a distance from their favorite element.

Their plumage does not undergo extreme changes, and merely from

darker to lighter. Several species breed in our climates, and their flesh

ia hardly esculent. Although not marked by any striking physical

character, we regard the extensive group yEyialitis as a very natural

one : it has numerous species in every part of our globe. The three

European are modelled precisely after the same type as the present

species, while the three other North American have each a strong dis-

tinctive character peculiar to itself: in the Semipalmatcd it is the webbed

toes, in the Wilson's the powerful and acute bill, and in the Kildeer its

large stature and oddly colored wedge-shaped tail.

In all our Plovers the bill is shorter than the head, rather slender,

straight, cylindrical, depressed at base, obtuse and somewhat turgid at

tip : the upper mandiblo is longitudinally furrowed two-thirds of its

length, the lower is shorter : a remarkable character consists in the small

opening of the bill, which is hardly cleft beyond the origin of the

feathers. This peculiarity afi"ords an excellent means of di.stinguishing

them from the (Edicnemi, in which the gape extends to beneath the eye.

The nostrils are basal, lateral, placed in the furrow, and covered by a

membrane, leaving oidy a narrow longitudinal opening : the tongue is

entire, obtusely lanceolate, channelled somewhat above, convex beneath

The head is large in proportion to the body, and the eyes large even for

the head : the forehead is prominent and the face wholly feathered.

The feet arc either three or four-toed, with the hind toe; exceedingly

small and raised from the ground : the naked part of the tibia is mod-
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erate; the tarsi are longer than the middle toe and reticulated ; the toea

scutellate, margined by a narrow squamulose membrane : the middle

toe is longest and connected to the outer, at leaat to the first joint, by •

membrane : even in the species that hare the inner toe cleft there are

traces of the membrane, which is so much developed in the Semipal-

matcd Ring-Plover : the nails a : compressed, curved, and acute. The

wings are elongated, acute, and tuberculate : the first primary is longest,

and after the second they decrease rapidly, thus presenting a most useful

mark for discriminating between this and the kindred genus Vanelltis,

which has obtuse wings, the third primary being the longest, and the

others decreasing gradually. The tail is more or less rounded, always

composed of twelve feathers, rounded or lanceolate. The plumage of

the under parts is soft, the feathers being numerous, wide, rather dense

in the centre, with the barbs rather loose, and wc'l furnished with down

at base ; the plumage of the upper parts is rather dense, and the

feathers more or less rounded at the tips : the scapularies are long, at the

tips attenuated and very flexible. In most of the species the males and

females are alike, the young somewhat different from them. They moult

generally twice ia the year, when the colors of their plumage undergo

some changes.

The Plovers are all more or less gregarious in disposition : their haunts

are either meadows, as the mottled Plovers, or the seashores, like the

Ring-Plovers : they have a very remarkable habit of stirring tho soil

with their feet, to put in motion worms and aquatic insects, their exclu-

sive food. They are w- e nocturnal than diurnal. They lay in the

san '. about four large eggs. The young very soon after they are hatched

follow the mother, and pick up the food which she with great care points

out to them.

The Piping Plover ia seven inches long, and fourteen in extent : the

bill is bright yellow slightly tinged with orange for half its length,

thence black : the eyelids are bright yellow and tlie irides dark brown.

The plumage above generally, with the m«?re interruption of the ring on

the neck, la of an extre •]y pale browninh or dusky, inclining stroigly

to whitish asii : the fro.t, part of the head between the 1)111 and eyes,

and the whole infeiior sui fuce from the chin to the tip of the lower tail-

coverts, and including the under wing-coverts and h»ng axillary featliers,

is pure white: the head and brei>'*t are ornaniontcd, the former with a

black crescent, tliat runs tranHversely between tlie eyes and bounds tho

white forehead on one side, and the ash-colored parts of tin- beail on the

other ; the latter by a curved band round its sides, forming the ring or

half-collar round the neck, but narrow and almost interrupted before.

The wings are four and three-ouartor inches long, and reach when

closed to the tip of the tail ; the wing-coverts are darker than the back

feathers, and are all edged with white : the larger coverts arc broadly
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terminated with white, constituting the hand across the wi.igs : the

quill-feathers are djusky ; the secondaries are broadly white inside with

margins of the same : the primaries are blackish at the point, shafted

and obliquely centered with white ; the four outer ones are blackish on

their outer margins where the others are white- The tail is two and a

half inches in length, neaily square at tin, being much less rounded

than in the Semipalmated species, white beneath for half its length, and

blackish at tip ; the outer tail-feather is wholly white, the next is also

Avhite, and with a single spot of black, which on the third extends much

more, and still more on the fourth, and fifth, till the last is merely ter-

minated with white, the middle ones being wholly dusky from the white

of the base. The feet are greenish yellow tinged with orange, and the

nails black.

Those authors who describe the autumna.1 plumage » much darker,

are still laboring under the erroneous opinion which they had rejected,

of this being the same with the C. si mipalmatus. On the contrary, it

is if anything still paler at that soason, and considerably resembles that

of the yoinig birds, which are distinguished by the absence of the neck

ring and sincipital crescent, and tlie bill being entirely blackish.

As will appear by referring to Wilson's two articles on the Ring

Plovers, this species is commonly met with during the whole summer

along the sandy coasts of the United States, on *!:? approach o^ winter

retiring south : it lays in the month of July on the sandy beach, three

or four eggs, very large for the bird, of an obscure clay color, all sprin-

kled with numerous reddish spots. It runs rapidly, holding the wings

half expanded ; and utters a very soft and mellow cry.

PnALAROPUS UYPERliOBEUS.

HYPERBOREAN PHALAROPE.
[Plata XXV. Fig. 2 ]

Tringa hypnboren Uny. Si/st. j., p. 24'.i, Sp. 9. GiiEr,. Sysf. i., p. 675, Sp. 9.

Urtz, Faun. Sner. p. 183, Sp. 152. Mui.i.. rrud. Zool. Dan. Sp. \W.— Tii)iga

Mala, Linn. Syst. i., p. 249, Sp. 8. Id. Faun. Suec. p. 04, Sp. 179. Retz.

Faun. Slier. 152, younf^. Mri.i.. Prnd. Zool. Dan. p. 195. Vakk. Faun, (iiosn

p. 10'.', Sp. 7'). «'lult iu\J youn;; nnd history. Brvnn. Orn. linr. p. 51, Sp. 171,

vounR (N. U. Not of (iiiu'l. wlio under tliis immo had in vioHr the Ph.fiili'ariun,

though ho uniicoountahly vetiiinpd tho Linncan \\\nd»i').—Tiinga fiisca, Gvth.

Syst. I., p. 075, Sp. 3:t, young.— /Vi(i/an>/)H.? hyperbnreua, Lath. Ind. Orn. n.. p.

775 Sp. 1. Mui.i.KR, Sp. 101). Trans. Linn. Soc. Manoir Birds of Greenland,

Xii., p. 535. Tkmm. Man. Orn. 1st cd. p. 4.')7. lu. Man. Orn. 2d ed. ii., p. 709.

Sabine, A]>p. Franklin's Ftp. p. 690. Nob. Add. Orn. U. S. in Ann. Lye. N.

Vot. in.-24

III

«
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r., II., p. ^^9. Id. Cat. Syn. Birds IT. S. Sp. 279. Id. Speech. Comp.—PhtUa-

rvpug/u^ciis, Brisb. <Vn. yi , p. l.'^i, Sp. 3. Id. 8vo. ii., p. 363. Lath. Iiid. Om. ii.,

p. 776, Sp. 4. Linn Tran*. xii., p. 535, young.— iV«i/oro;7u»ffn<Tci/.t, Briss. Om.
VI., p. 15, Sp. '1. Id. 8vo. ii., p. 362, adult. Nii.ss. Om. Suec. ii., p. 120, Sp.

193. MiYER & Wolf, Twich. loc. cit. Brehit, Lthrb. Eur. Vog. u., p. 665.

Ron, Om. Provenc. PI. 337. adult Male.— Phalampus Williamsii, Haworth,

Lmmi. Trana. viii., p. 264.— Lobipes hyperboreua, Seluv & Jardine, Oru. III. i.,

Synopt. Sp. 1.

—

Ijarua fidipts alter nostras, Rav, Syn. Av. p. 132, A. 7. Will.

p. 270.— Tringa fusca rostro tenui, Klein, Ao. p. 151, Sp. 3.

—

Falarnpo iper-

horxf), Ranx. Klem. Zool. in., pt. viii., p. 283, Sp. 1.

—

Le Coq d' Odin, Anon,

Jam Rev. Aat. ii.,p. 8, PI 20, adult.

—

Phalarvpe rendri. Buff. Oig. viii., p. 224.

Id. ed. 1784, ix., p. 124. German Trandation hj Otto, xxx., p. Ill, cum ti^urn.

Rocx, tab. fit.— Phalarnpe de Siberie. Buff. /'/. Knl. 760, Malo.

—

Pltalarape

hyperbor^, Temm. lif. cit. Vieili.. Om. Franc. PI. 278, fig. a, suinimir drt!.KH, lig.

b, yiinter. — lA)bipide <i haus.ie-col, Cuv. liign. Anim. i., p. 532.— Cork coot-footed

Tringa. Kdw. Glean. PI. 14:., adult Feinule.— Coot-footed Tringa, Enw. Glean,

Pi 46, young.

—

Jongton't unmtt dovmfooted Gull, Wii.i.. Engl, p, 3.55, J vii.

—

Ifed

Phtdarope, Lath. Syn. v., p. 70, Sp. 1. Ubersetz (translation), v., p. 289, Sp. 1,

Ub, 'H, Malf. Id. Gen. Hist, x., p. 1, Sp. 1, and var. A and B (PI. 163). (N.

B. Var. C is P. fulicarius, token from Wilson's work.) Penn. Brit, Zool. ii., p.

219, PI. 76. Id. ed. l»:X ir.. p. 125, PI. 21. Arct. Zool. it., p. 494. Bfwick,

II., p. 139. Leitin. v.. PI. 193. Walck. m., PI 127. Mont. Om. Diet. Svppl.

and App.—Brown Phaiarope, Lath. i^yn. v.. p. 274, Sp. 4. Penn. Artt. Zool. n.,

Sp. 214, young.

—

Red-necked Phalaro])e. Bewick, Brit. Birds, ii., p. 149.

—

Seesehnepfe, Crantz, Hitt. Grcenl. p. 113.— /Vr Wasserstreltcr, Scumid. IVj//. p.

128, tab. 111.

—

Asehgrauer Wasserstretter, Bii iixt. Nat. Detitsehl. iv., p. 372.

Mkver k Wolf, Tasrh. ii., p. 417.—Rolhalrige Wasserstritter, Wolf k Meter,
Vog. Deulxe.hl. i , Heft. 15, fig. 1, adult Mui«. fig. J, young Feinalo, fig. 3, young
Malo. Sehomann's Voy. v., tab. •>< —Gemeine Waiserstrdta; Be( n.sT. AW.
Dailschl. II., p. 317. Mever, Vog. Deutschl. i.. Heft. 15, fig. 2 and 3, young at

different agon. Nai'm . Vog. Xachts. i\., p. M), fig. 24, young.

—

Fiskliia, Aet. AVJr.

III., p. 575. Bum. II., p, 407.

—

Nordnrst fugl, B<im. Nat. Ui^t. v., p. 599.—
Nuorte-ladde, v. Bieoousu, Lieur. Finmark, p. 290.

By giving a representation of this Phalaropc, besides that we add a

species to the Amorican Ornithology, we make good our promise of

settling an important (jucstion. A glance at our figure of the IFvper-

borean Phularope, hero brought into coinpurison with the young Wil-

Brn's Phalnrope, will at once evince the incorrectness of Mr. Ord's

refined distinction.", and ultimate decision that they were the same bird.

This comparison show.s more conclusively than any argument to bo

found in our respective writings on this subject, what are the real fac's.

We have previou.sly observed, when illuslrating the former species, that

they even differ subgenerically, and that this one alone ought to form

the genus Lohipi'g of Cuvier.

The Lohipes of Cuvier, since called Iiy the recent English writers

liobefoot, and .in which Vieillot imposed the name of P/Kilavfuiit, in

formed in our opinion of this single spcies. notwithstanding that Cuvier

and some English authors include the /*. wUnonii in it on account of its

bill being simihir. Hut the feet arc too different to allow of such h
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leunion, being in this one precisely similar to those of the flat-billed

Bpccies.

The bill of the Lobefoot is moderate in length, slender, smooth, cylin-

drical throughout, and a little stoutish at base, subulate to the tip, with
the point narrow and sharp ; the upper mandible curves slightly upon
the lower at tip, where they do not quite meet, as occurs in some Totani:
the nostrils are not quite basal, as in the Holopodius, and are linear

instead of the subovate form of the CnjmopMlus, or true Phalarope

:

the tongue is also filiform and acute, and by no means broad, fleshy, and
obtuse, as in the same group. The tarsi are however longer than in

this, though shorter and less compressed than in the Eolopodius: the

toes arc likewise intermediate as to length between the two other

groups : the middle one is connected with the inner to the first joint,

and with the outer to the second ; the edging membrane is broad, deeply

scallopped, and finely pectinated : the hind toe is very short, only the

nail touching the ground. The wings are more elongated than in Cry-

mophilus : the tail on the contrary is shorter, and the general form

slender, in which respect, and some others also, tliey bear a resemblance

to Totanus.

The Hyperborean Lobefoot, as represented in its summer, though not

its perfect plumage, is seven and a half inches long, and fourteen and

a quarter in extent. The bill is less than an inch long, black, exceed-

ingly slender, and with both mandibles remarkably acute, the upper

being rather longer and somewhat inflected at tip. The iridcs are

brown. The head, neck above, back, and wing-coverts, are very dark

gray, which comes forward and round on the lower part of the neck,

thus encircling the white throat : tlirough the e;-c from the bill passes a

broad dusky stripe to the hind head ; a rufous line arises behind the

eye, which dilates into a large patch on each side of the neck, the two

nearly joining at the back part : the sides of the neck and throat are

white, the cyoiitls white ; the back and scapulars arc of a darker color

than the adjoining parts, with large spots of ferruginous on the upper

part of the back, occupying the outer side of the feathers : the rump

and upper tail-coverts are banded dusky and white. The sides of the

breast are dark cinereous, all the remaining lower parts are white, the

base of the plumage being blackish ash, which • 'edominatcs on

the flanks, giving to these parts a very dark mix., ,,pcarance. The

wings are four and a quarter inches long, and when closed reach pre-

cisely to the tij) of the tail ; the under wing-covcrts are varied with

white and bhu-kish ash ; the lessor and middle upper coverts are dark

blackish gray, the latter with a few white streaks at the tip of the outer

one : the greater are almost blackish, and broadly pure white at the

»ips, which makes a "ons|iieuous bund (tf pure wliite across the wings:

the primaries are blackish, slightly edged with paler, and with whitish

;(. it
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shafts ; the secondaries are white at their base, and on the margin o''

their blackish tips, some of them being also white on their inner web, so

that the white much predominates : the tertials are very long and wholly

blackish. The tail is little more than two inches long ; the feathers are

blackish gray, edged with pale ferruginous at tip. The feet are of a

greenish lead ; the naked space on the tibia nearly half an inch ; the

tarsus little more than three-quarters of an inch, and precisely of the

same length with the middle toe ; the hind toe no more than three-

sixteenths of an inch.

In old and perfect specimens, especially old females, this sex being

larger and much handsomer, the back, scapulars, and wing-coverts are

of a very intense shining black, the anterior part of the back and sca-

pulars being skirted with fulvous, and the wing-coverts edged near the

tip with pure white ; the sides and also the inferior portion of the neck

are of a bright rufous : the two middle tail-feathers are of the same

deep black as the back, and the lateral ashy ones are edged with white.

It will be remarked that the chief difference between the specimen

figured and the quite perfect state resides in the ferruginous coloring

of the sides of the neck, which docs not meet on the breast, us it does

quite broadly in adult birds : considerable variation takes place in this

respect, which is entirely owing to the more or less advanced maturity

of the bird.

The young before the summer moult are well distinguished by having

the forehead, cheeks, throat, sides of the neck and neck beneath pure

white, as well as all the under parts, the neck and flanks being the

only parts tinged with cinereous : a slight yellowish tinge appeal , on

the sides of the neck : the top of the head only, a band along the nucha,

and a patch around the eyes are blackish gray slightly skirted with

rufous : the back and scapulars blackish, each feather broadly skirted

with bright ferruginous : the wing-coverts blackish, lesser margined

with white
;
greater white at the tip : the inner part of the tarsus is

yellow; the exterior and the toes of a yellowish green.

During summer this bird resorts to lakes and fresh waters, though

preferring at all times brackish water: in winter they betake tiiem-

selves to the sea, and are even met with at great distiinces from land,

floating among icebergs in the desolate seas of the north : they swim

still better than the other Phalaropes, and are met with farther at sca,

Tiiis species is mostly seen in pairs, though sometimes in snmll flocks,

ami busily engaged in dipping their bill into the water after the miinite

an<i almost invisible animals of tin* ocean. They are also much on the

wing, somewhat like the (lulls ami Terns, and their cry rehomMes that

of the Greater Tern.

Although llie Hyperborean IMialarope is a very rare visitant in the

United States, there being a few iimtftnoea only v>( its being shot in
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Boston Bay and on Long Island, it breeds regularly at Hudson's Bay ;

arriving there annually in the beginning of June. In the middle of

this month they lay three or four eggs on a dry spot among the grass

:

the nest is placed on a small hillock near a pond, and contains four

very small pyriform eggs, resembling those of a Snipe in shape, but

much less, and of a deep olive color, blotched with dusky, so thickly as

nearly to obscure the ground color. The young fly in August, and

they all depart in September for less rigorous climes. In Greenland

the species also arrives regularly in April and departs in September.

This bird inhabits the Orkney and Shetland Islands, as well as those of

the Norwegian sea, in considerable numbers during summer, breeding

there. It is very common in the marshes of Sanda and Westra, but

especially Landa and North Ronaldsha, the two most northerly of the

Orkney Isles, in the breeding season, but leaves them in autumn for

milder regions. Its favorite abode is the shores of lakes situated within

the Arctic circle : it is plentiful in the northern parts of Sweden,

Russia, and Norway, as well as the northern coasts of Siberia, and

between Asia and America, extending its irregular wanderings even to

the Caspian Sea. In Iceland it is observed to come about the middle

of May, and remain in flocks at sea ten miles from the shore, rotiving

early in June to mountain ponds : remarkably faithful to each other,

both sexes are quarrelsome with strangern, and the males are very

pugnacious, fighting together running to nd fro on the surfaci- uf the

water while the females are sitt .,g. The species passes regularly along

the north coasts of Scotlan<l and the conthiental coasts of the Baltic

Sea. It appears also, thouj;h rucly, during spring and autumn in the

southern ScandinaMan pri^)vince8. In England it is very rave, and

quite as accidental as in the United Stati*, though it has been casually

observed in Germany, France, and evou on the great lakes of Switzer-

Und : an individual was killed on the Lake of Geneva in August, 180G,

the only one ever seen on that lake, where the flat-liillcd Phalarojie is

by no means so excessively rare : tlie specimen alluded to was killed

\vhile swimming and picking up small diptera from the surface of the

water. These wanderers are always young birds ; but never within my

knowledge has an individual been known to stray into any part of Italy.

The favorite food of this species is water insects, especially diptera.

that abound at the mouths of rivers. The old ones hover r..«iid the;

young when exposed to any imminent danger, repeating prij), prip, and

at the coniniencement of August carry them out to sea, at the end of

that month being no longer to be found inland. The Greenlanders kill

them with tiieir arrows, and eat the flesh, which being oily, suits their

taste : they tUso keep tl»e very wift skin, making use of it to rub their

eyes with, ami thinking it efficacious in curing a species of ophthaboaia

to which thoy are subject.
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Although the specific name of lobata was given first by Linnd to the

present species before he bestowed upon it the additional one of hyper-

borea, we have thought it proper to retain the latter, which is also

Linneau, because that of lobata has been successively applied to each

of the three species, and by Latham exclusively appropriated to another,

whilst the present has never been so misapplied, and is long since unani-

mously consecrated to this species. By adopting the prior name of

lobata, we should have been compelled to quote our own authority, and

say Ph. lobatus, Nob., since Ph. lobatus, Lath., is the Ph. fuUcariut,

and Ph. lobatus, Ord, the Ph. wiUonii.

'i't

n

TRINGA HIMANTOPUS. .

LONG-LEGGED SANDPIPER.

[Plate XXY. Fig. 3.]

Tringa himantopus, Nob. in Ann. Lye. Kew Yotk, ii , p. 157. Id. Cat. and Syn.

Birds U. S. Sp. 245. Id. Speech, comp. sp. Philad.

The figure of this remarkable bird cannot fail to create a sensation

among naturalists, and a careful examination may induce them to attach

more importance to our subgenus Ilemipalama than Baron Cuvier has

done, and to admit that it is quite as distinct as his Machetes. That

this has not already been done is no doubt because the real type, which

is this species, was so little known. The Tringa semipalmata of Wil-

son, which we have united with it merely on account of its semipal-

mated tuu, has no real affinity with it, but is similar to the other Sand-

pipers, and we should never have thought of instituting a separate

group for it silone, more than for the Charadriua semipabnatua.

The Long-legged Sandpiper is in fact one of those beings that

although intimately connected with several groups, with which they

have many things iH oi>mmon, yet po.sness peculiarities suffioiciit to insu-

late them completely fn>m all that surround them. It is very remark-

able for its anot»«lou8 characters. Though decidedly a Triiuja, it con-

nects, still more evidently than the other sjjccies with long subarchcd

bills, that have been placed in Nuimnius by (Jerman authors, thJM latter

genus with its own, since to the other common traits of resemblance it

unites tlK> scmipahnatv^ loes ; 8i> that in fact instead of placing it at

the head of the Trinyoe, it should rather be arranged last of the

Ktimmii, wci < this not forbidden by the long and dcliciito legs and toes,

as Weil as some other peiuliarilies e;\sier to perceive than to express by

wonU. .\« a species, in form, dimensions, and especially in plumage,

this bird greatly resembles Tringa suhart^uata of Temniinok (N^lmenius
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africanus, Lath.), fxom which it is however clearly distinguished by its

'still longer and semipalinated feet, in which latter only it resembles

T, semipalmata. It cannot for a moment be mistaken for any other

Tringa, differing widely from all, and by a complication of anomalies

resembling more in general garb and plumage a Totanus than a Tringa.

We are unable to say much of the habits of this curious Sandpiper,

further than that we met with it in the month of July, 1826, near a

small freshwater pond at Long Branch. Being there in company with

my friend Mr. Cooper, we observed a flock flying about, at which I

fired, and killed the one here represented. On first picking it up, I

mistook it for a time for T. subarquata, a species very rare in the

United States, though one of the most common in Italy, hut was unde-

ceived upon observing the web between the toes. This is the only

specimen I have ever seen, though the gentleman just mentioned informs

me that he has recently procured another that was shot in the month

of May on the south shore of Long Island.

This new species is nearly nine and a half inches long. The bill,

much longer than the head, is decidedly subarched, and measures one

inch and five-eighths, and is black. The general plumage is of the same

gray color usual in other Sandpipers : the crown is dusky, mixed with

whitish and blackish, and with a little bright rusty on the margins ; a

broad whitish line is above the eye ; between the bill and eye dusky, a

patch of rust-color on the auriculars : tho neck above and on the sides

is mixed with whitish ; the back and scapulars black, the feathers tipped

with dusky gray and marked with pale rusty : the rump is plain dusky

gray, and the upper tail-coverts white, regularly banded with black.

The throat is whitish, obsoletely dotted with blackish ; the whole under

surface is then, including the tail-coverts, white, each feather being

banded with blackish, and one of the bands terminal. The wings are

five and a half inches long ; all the coverts plain dusky with lighter

margins ; the under coverts are marbled with blackish and whitish : the

primaries are blackish, the first with a white shaft ; the secondaries are

pale dusky, edged with whitish. Tho tail is gray, even, and two inches

long, the two middle feathers are acute, projecting beyond the others

the length of their points ; the outer on each side is also somewhat

longer than the others : all are pale dusky with white shafts, the white

spreading somewhat along the middle, but particularly at the base,

where all the feathers but the middle ones are white, as well as the two

outer also on the greater part of their inner vane. The feet are black,

and tho le"s very long : the naked space on the tibia one inch and a

quarter : the tarsus one and* three-quarters long : the middle toe is very

nearly one inch without the nail, and about as much over an inch includ-

ing it : all the front toes are half-webbed, that is with a membrane con-

necting them at base.

I
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CHARADRTUS SEMIPALMATUS.

YOUNG SEMIPALMATED PLOVER*

[Plate ZXV. Fig. 4.]

Charadrius semipahnQiua, Nob. Oht, Ntrm. Wils, Sp. 219. Id. Cat. and Sijn, Bird*

U. S. Sp. 21G. Id. Speech, comp. sp. I'hilad. Caup, his, xii., 1825, p. 1375, t.

14 (the head and foot). Wauler, Sysf, Av. i., Charadrius, Sp. 23.

The credit of first pointing out the curious though obscure character

which distinguishes the present bird from its very near relative the Ch.

hiaticula of Europe, is due to Mr. Ord, and after verifying it in all our

American specimens, we feel satisfied that the true hiaticula does not

inhabit this continent, and those authors who have recorded it as Ameri-

can, must have mistaken the present species for it : we might therefore

have swelled our limited list of synonymes with quotations of all their

American specimens described under this name. The species was first

established in our " Observations on the Nomenclature of Wilson," and

in our "Synopsis," and nearly at the same time by Mr. Caup also, on

a single specimen in the Museum of Darmstadt, whose origin was doubt-

ful, but the real one suspected. By a fortunate coincidence, Mr. Caup

and myself were led to select the same appropriate name for our bird,

which is the less extraordinary, as being suggested by so material an

anomaly in the characters ; Natural History conducting us in this

instance to the result of one of the most exact sciences.

The distinctions between the three European species of Ring-Plovers

having been until lately but little understood, it is not to be wondered

at if those inhabiting these states were not at once well established

:

North America counts also three, independently of the Kildeer, and

several others not yet properly determined inhabit other parts of the

world.

Being now regarded as a new and very distinct species, wo have not

hesitated to reproduce of its natural size a bird that Wilson has already

represented reduced one-half; but his figure of the adult being remark-

ably good, we have thought it best to give the young, with the subjoined

description, referring the reader for other particulars to the accurate

account of our predecessor.

The Young 8emipalmated Plover is seven inches long, and fourteen

in extent ; the bill is almobt entirely black, being destitute of orange,

* Sec Wilson's Amiriran Ornit/wlvgi/, liing-Plover, Charadrius (Ih-inga, by a

typo;crii[ihifal I'rror) hialiniln, vol. ii
, p. 357 (Oud's ed. p. 09), pi. 59, fig, 3, fol

the lulult in spring drvHs, und tliu history.

(37G)
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and with no more than a little dirty yellowish flesh-color at the base of

the under mandible. The frontlet, continued into the lora, and dilating

broadly on the auriculars, is of a darkish gray color, somewhat tinged

with brown : a frontal band obscurely continued over the eyes is white

;

there is no sincipital black band : the top of the head is grayish brown

down to the neck, which color unites and forms a single mass with the

auriculars already described : the throat to the very origin of the bill,

and all the under parts, are pure white, with the exception of a collar

on the breast, which, as a continuation of the color of the back, is of u

brownish gray : the white encroaches somewhat upon the middle of this

collar on the lower side ; and extends in a broad ring all round the

neck : after this collar, the whole upper parts of the body are brownish

gray, precisely of the same hue as the top of the head, and like it have

each feather slightly edged with pale. The wings are four and three-

quarter inches long, exactly reaching the tip of the tail, the smaller and

middle coverts and tcrtials are of the color of the body ; the larger are

darker, white at the tips, and they form a conspicuous band across ; the

spurious wing and under wing-coverta are white, somewhat mixed with

dingy : the quill-fcathers are dark gray, blackish at their point, and on

their outer web : the shaft of all is white towards the middle, and the

secondaries have moreover a white spot along it. The tail is two and a

half inches long, slightly rounded : the outer and shortest feather is

white, with a small elongated spot towards the middle of its inner web

;

the second each side has a much broader and darker one extending on

both webs, dingy at base and pure white on the shaft and at tip only :

all the remaining ones are dusky at base, with a broad black space

towards the point, and are terminated with white, less pure and less ex-

tended according as they are nearer to the true middle ones, which are

merely edged with whitish. The feet are yellowish ; the tarsus is almost

an inch long, and the middle toe three-quarters ; the outer is connected

to the second joint with the middle one by a membrane ; and the inner

iq also connected vrith the middle, but no farther than the first joint.

In the adult, well described by Wilson, the bill is orange beyond the

middle, black at the point : the margins of the eyelids are orange : the

irides are brown : the front, throat, neck broadly round, and all beneath

pure white : the head is of a gray color, somewhat tinged with reddish :

a broad sincipital band, and a broad ring round the base of the neck jit

black : lora, continued through the eye into a broad patch dilating on

the auriculars, blackish : the back and wing-coverta are rufo-cinereous :

the quills are blackish, the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth being white

along the shaft : the secondaries are vufo-eiueroous, white at the tips

:

the tail is blackish, and quite black towards the p'.int; the outer tail-

feather is white, the second, third and fourth being also white at their

tips.

in
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In size, this Hpocioa comes noarcst Charadrius caronimt {minor) of

Europe, but in color and all else moat rcsomblcs C. hiaticula.

On the coasts of Now Jersey, this species arrives late in April, keep-

ing then in flocks, and until late in May, when thoy depart in search of

morcnorthern climes. No instance is known of their breeding in the

United States, but their flocks reappear periodically in September, pro-

tracting their stay till the last of October. They run with rapidity,

uttering a rather hissing short note, resembling the syllable thyk, tfiyk.

It is a remarkable fact that these closely related species of Ring-

Plovers, hardly cognisable at a distance by the eye, are at once detected

by a practised ear, their note being so very different. For who could

mistake the hissing voice of the present for the soft and musical tones

of the Piping species, so happily compared by Wilson to a German

flute ? It is equally well known that the species of Europe differ also in

this respect from each other, the true hiaticula having very nearly the

same hissing voice aa the Semipalmated, whilst the curonkus has a very

melancholy cry, resembling kirw ! kirw !

ARDEA PEAUL
*

PEALE'S EGRET HERON.

[FUteXXVI. Fig. 1.]

Ardea Pealii, Nob. in Ann. Lye. New York, ii., p. 155. Id. Cat. Birds U. S. in

Contr. Mad. Lye. Id. Syn. Birds U. S.

Amonq the numerous and still badly known tribes of Herons—

a

genus which even as reduced according to the sounder views of modern

authors, yet consists of about fifty species, spread pretty nearly in equal

numbers over all parts of the world—a small group has been distin-

guished in common language before it wna recognised by naturalists,

under the name of Egret, and it may be admitted into the system as a

secondary division of the subgenus Ardea, as this is distinguished from

Botaurus, Nycticorax, &c. Their elegance of shape, long and slender

bill, but especially their snowy whiteness, and the flowing train of plumes

by which they are adorned in a perfect state, make thcni easily cognisa-

ble even at a distance, and seem fully to entitle them to such a distinc-

tion. But this very similarity, as one may well imagine, renders the

several species, for there are several of them, liable to be easily con-

founded together. Besides their remarkable similarity of form, colors

are wanting to discriminate them ; and we are reduced to those exhibited

by the bills, lora and feet, to the proportions of the bird and its respeo-
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tive members, and to tho nature of the plumage of tbo crest and trains

tlvat (>: nament tho adults. Tho privation of these ornaments in tho

young, ami in the adults also when moulting, increases tho difficulty,

and has caused them to be taken until lately for distinct species

:

fortunately this source of confusion has been removed ; and the females

have been ascertained to be; similar to their males. The species of

Europe and Northern Asia were therefore upon good grounds reduced

to two, the Great and the Small, A, alba and A. Qarzetta ; but both

formerly, and one even till now, wor confounded with their two

American analogues described by Wilson. In my " Observations on

the Nomenclature " of that author, as well as my subsequent writings,

without excepting my Synopsis, I admitted tho two North American

species, and added as a third, the bird now represented in our plate,

but I also erred in considering tho large American species an the

same with the large European : they are in fact no le.'s distinct from

each other, however closely related, than Ardea candidmima and A.

Qarzetta. The name of alha belongs to the European, and that of

egretta to the American ; although Illiger, Lichtenstein, (and Tem-

minck ?) not perceiving that it was the legitimate egretta of Gmelin

and Latham, and having applied that name to the European alba, have

given the American tho new one of A. leuce.

Mr. Ord, in the second edition of Wilson's Ornithology, was therefore

right in doubting the identity of the two species, and I was mistaken

wheii I declared his doubts unfounded : but he ought not to have quoted

as synon vmous A. egretta of Tcmminck, &c. Indeed, I am unacquainted

with a single instance in which upon lue examination the rule will not

hold good, that no bird is common to both continents that does not

inhabit during summer the -gh northern latitudes, and the Ardea alba

and A egretta are not wintt- irds, but or the contrary summer visitants

of Eur< i>e and the United Stai -s, and do not even then rani^<> far to the

north : ; ue European moreover is chiefly found in the east, and hardly

ever seen in the west of that continent. Thw alone ought to have led

us to detect the discrepan -y. In order to clear up this point boforo

takini' up the species whici. more immediately forms ou subject, 1 think

it proper to fix all the species of Egrets of which I have i perfect know-

ledge. These are :

—

1. Ardea alba, L. {Ardea Egretta, Tcmm., Ardea Candida, Briss.),

which can easily be distinguished by its lufge stature, combined with a

small crest (which is wholly wanting in the American), a much longer

bill and lor^.'r uirsi, and the fusco-corneous coh)r of the legs. It is

well figured by Naumann, Vog. Nachtr. tnb. 46, f. 91, and the yoang

by lloux, Or; ith-; >gie Proven^ale, pi. 314 (under the name of Egretta).

It inhabits Eu.. r ., especially the oriental parts, and is very common in

the Caspian Sea, in Asiatic Turkey, &c.

T {^
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2. The second species is Ardea Egretta, Gmel. Lath. [Ardea leuee,

Temm.), the one figured by Wilson, whoi^e tall stature allows it to be

confounded with the preceding, from which, however, it may be readily

distinguished by its perfectly smooth head, its light orange and shorter

bill, and black legs. It is found both in North and South America,

being mentioned by d'Azara, and we have ourselves received it from

Surinam.

3. The third is -4rt?ea^aviVo«fm, Temm., not yet figured. A smaller

bird, with black legs also, at once known from its two above-men ined

close analogues ; from the European by its yellow bill, from the Ai can

by its small crest. It is found in Southern Africa and the Australian

Islands.

4. The fourth Egret in point of stature is the one we are treating of,

well distinguished by its bill, which is flesh color at base, besides the

different texture of the ornamental feathers.

As a fifth species we shall cite the Ardea candidimma of Wilson,

which is the analogue of the Ardea Garzetta of Europe, figured by

Roux, Orn. Prov. pi. 315. Both these are alike in stature and dimen-

sions, and differ only, as is well known, by the crest, which in the latter

consists of but two or three elongated, narrow, subulate feathers ; while

in the American the crjest is formed of numerous elongated pendulous

featherp with loose flowing barbs.

Specimens that we have received from Java under the name of Ardea

nigripes, Temm., we consider as the young of ^1. Garzetta, and arc con-

firmed in this opinion by the fact of young birds that we possess of the

American candidissima that stand precisely in the same relation to this

species that the supposed nigripes docs to the Garzetta.*

The family of the Iferodii, CuUrirostres, or Ardeidce, especially when

the group Gruince is withdrawn, and restricting it to our former Arleince,

is a highly natural one. It still comprises, it is true, many aberrant

genera, birds of peculiar forms, and remarkable for their strange and

oddly shaped bills, though still not so far different as to rank them more

properly with any other class; and in their general striuiure, as well as

their habits and dispositions, too much identified with these to justify

their separation into an independent family. But the Gruince, of which

the Crane is the type, bear a strong analogy, and even in many respects

so much affinity to the Gallinaceous birds, having shorter feet, vegetable

food, and even their habits being terrestrial, that we think proper to

unite them as a subdivision or subfamily with the Alectrides. The arti-

ficial character (which, as we are not now treating of them, is all that

* I have lutely been informed of the discovery of two new Eurojiean species of

Egrets, one from Sardinia, the other from Moldavia, of which the names uud char-

acters are not yet given.
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need be mentioned) by which they may be at once distinguished from

the Ardeidce, consists in having tue hind toe short, and inserted so high

up as to be raised from the ground except merely at the tip ; while in

the Ardeidce it is long and bears with its whole length on the ground,

or nearly so. But as, according to the axiom of the great Linn^, the

character does not constitute the genus, even if the most general and

characteristic mark should fail us, it is still no reason why the group is

not natural which it has hitherto been believed to represent. A minute

peculiarity may furnish a most useful though artificial generic or specific

character, ^rhilo an apparently important and evidently natural one may
be of no use for this purpose. In our system the family Ardeidce is

composed of nine genera, of which none is subdivided except Ardea

itself, which with Qiconia are all that are strictly typical. Besides the

more direct relations, this family is connected with the Rallidce by the

curious though anomalous Courlan, also allied to the Gruince by its feet,

as well as to the Seolopacidce. But to these the genus Eurypyga forms

a very strongly marked and still better passage. At the same time the

Platalea, which in its feet shows the transition to Phcenicopteridce, and

by its curiously flattened bill stands alone, is so similar in internal con-

formation, and especially the sternal apparatus, to the genus Ihia that

they ought in this respect to go together ; though Tantalus, one of the

IbidcB, is constructed rather upon the osseous plan of the Ardeidce

!

Scopus, Anastomus, Canchroma, and even Lromas to a minor extent,

each and all exhibit striking anomalies in their bills, so that Ardea and

Oiconia arc the only two typical genera with sharp-pointed bills of the

whole group. In order to comprehend all these forms of bills, it

becomes necessary to restrict greatly the physical characters of the

family, and wo can merely observe that in the Ardeida; the bill, what-

ever be its form, is longer than the head, very robust, and almost always

sharp, with cutting edges. The neck is long. The feet long, and

always four-toed, the hind toe strong and well developed : the tarsus

is longer than the middle toe, and toes and nails both are also long.

The wings are of moderate length, and obtuse. The tail is never long,

nor otherwise remarkable, and consists of twelve, or only of ten

feathers.

There is no marked external difference between the sexes, but the

young vary greatly from the adults, and do not gain their complete

plumage till their third year.

In habits and internal conformation these birds are all much more

alike than in external. They have all a grave, deliberate, and well

poised gait : their flight is slow, though light and elevated, and they

stretch back their legs like sticks in flying, even more so than other

Waders. They are faithfully monogamous in their loves : their nesta

are built with more art than those of aquatic birds generally, being
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placed in trees, thickets, aquatic grasses, and some of the species, half

domesticated, even nestle on house tops : the female incubates, while

the male merely watches and supplies her with food. Both unite in

nursing and rearing their young, which remain in the nest until they

are full-fledged. The flosh of these Waders is quite unpalatable.

The genus Ardea, when disembarrassed of the several species forced

into it by ancient authors, is a very natural one, differing from the

Storks by having the inner toe cleft, whilst they have all the toes semi-

palmatcd at base : the Storks also have the tarsi reticulated, and the

middle toe-nail entire, whilst the Herons have the former scutcUatcd

and the latter toothed like a saw, to assist in seizing and securing their

slippery prey. A peculiarity of the Herons, in which they not only

differ from tlie Storks, but from all other birds, is found in their

anatomy : they have but one coecum, like quadrupeds, while other birds

have two. The genus Ardca is admitted by all authors, though some

modern writers have cut it up into several, which we employ as sub-

genera, or groups of still minor importance. Generally divided into

three, and by Boie into five, they might with the sam» propriety be

carried to seven or eight ; we recognise no more than three, comprising

eight secondary groups. The first, which we call more properly Heron

(Ardea), is well distinguished by its long and slender neck, all well

clothed with shortish apprcssed feathers ; and by having a very large

part of the tibia naked.

Q'he scc()n<l, called Bittern (BotauruK), has the neck shortish, with

loose, loiigisli feathers, and the posterior more or less distichous and

lanuginous : the naked part of the tibia is much limited.

In all the Herons the bill is more or less longer than the head, cleft

to beneath the eyes, straight, compressed, conic-elongate, acuminate and

very acute, higher tiian wi<le, and more or less robust. Both mandi-

bles are near their base covered with a kind of very thin cere or mem-

brane : the upper is scarcely longer than the lower mandible, and equal

in height : it is longitudinally impressed on the sides with a straight

furrow obliterated before : the upper ridge is therefore rather distinct

and flat at base, terminated by the frontal feathers transversely placed

;

towards the point the ridge is perfectly smooth, compressed, and slightly

and gradually inclined at tip : the edges, nearly vertical, in some species

are perfectly entire, in others obliquely and finely denticulated, in all

emarginated at the extreme tip: the palate has in the middle a longi-

tudinal sword-like process, perfectly straight, which towards the throat

is more or less conspicuously doubleil : the lower mandible has strong

and flattened sides, more or less impressed towards the base ; it is

sharply acute, with the edges drawn in, excessively sharp, quite straight,

either entire or slightly serrated obliquely: the inferior ridge is slightly

compressed, rather acute, and more or less ascending ; the mental angle

V i
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is extended beyond the middle of the mandible, is exceedingly narrow,

very acute, and feathered : the lora are naked, as well as p- portion of

the orbits. The nostrils, not quite basal, are placed in the furrow, and
are linear, longitudinal, pervious, and above half closed by a naked
membrane. The tongue is half the length of the bill, acute, very entire,

narrow, membranous, and rather flattened. The body is much com-
pressed. The feet are equilibrate, long and four-toed : the tarsus is

always longer than the middle toe, sometimes barely so, sometimes a
great deal : in some species the tibia is almost entirely naked, whilst in

others it is on the contrary nearly all feathered: the toes are elongated,

slender, narrowly bordered by a membrane, all unequal ; the middle is

connected to the outer one by a membrane that extends to the end of

the firs*^^ joint ; the inner toe, a little shorter than the outer, is merely

furnished with a very minute basal membrane : the hind toe is long,

half equal to the middle one, and all bearing on the ground, being

inserted opposite to the inner toe : the nails are compressed, falcate,

the hind one largest : the middle one is dilated on the inside into a pec-

tinated sharp edge. The coverings of the tarsi are transversely clypeate,

the upper and lower clypei being scutelliform, the opisotarsus and knee

are covered with small hexagonal scales ; the toes are scutellated. These

various forms of the scales are represented with inimitable accuracy by

Mr. Lawson in the plate of Peale's Egret. The wings are broad, obtuse,

tuberculated, the three outer primaries being longest, and the third

hardly shorter than the two first. The tail is short and obtuse, and

composed of ton or twelve feathers. The feathers of the lower nock

before in the adult bird are pendulous, elongated, mostly acuminate,

narrow or ragged : on the occiput and back they are in many species

elongated, sericeous, either linear, or laciniate-lacerated, seldom dense,

oblong or rounded at the end ; the neck is bare at base on the sides,

but concealed by a tuft of longish plumes originating at the shoulders

:

the neck-feathers in some species are short and closely pressed to the

body; in others they arc softer, longer, especially on the sides, and

woolly at base : the tail-feathers are always rounded at the end ; those

of the lower parts of the body are longish with the webs disjoined, and

the barbs plumulose at base : the down is silky.

The females are like the males : the young arc different from the

adults, only obtaining their full plumage after the third year. They

moult annually. The adults are ornamented by long slender feathers,

which they lose in moulting, and do not acquire again for some time,

when they resemble the young.

These birds arc remarkably dull : they inhabit marshes, or watch

perched on trees near the water for their prey, which the conformation

of their feet enables them to do with case. They feed exclusively on

animals, especially fishes and reptiles, but likewise large insects, and
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even small tnaminalia. They often stand motionless on the margins of

ponds or marshes, concealed by the tall grass and weeds, with the neck

so bent as to rest the head on the back, waiting patiently for their prey

to pass within their reach, when they dart forward their sharp bill with

inevitable aim : but when tired of this, which is often unsuccessful, they

overcome their natural indolence so far as to move slowly through the

mud or water, stirring up as they walk by means of their long toes the

frogs or fishes that may be lurking in such places. Timid and cowardly

to a great degree, the smallest Ilawk will turn their flight and often

master them, though capable of inflicting a dangerous blow with .'leir

powerful beak. They build in companies in high trees, laying about

four eggs. The parents are, to a proverb, tender of their ofispring, and

carefully provide for them during the long time that they require their

assistance. Their voice is loud, hoarse, and monotonous, and heard

chiefly at night, when most of them are in motion. Their flight is full

of grace, and is performed with the neck bent backwards, and the head

resting against the back. ..

The numerous species of this genus are dispersed over all climates

and countries excepting the very coldest. In no group does the size

vary to the same extent, as is exemplified in the American species by

the gigantic Ardea herodias and diminutive Ardea exilis.

Tlie Herons properly so called, forming our subgenus Ardea, of

which the group Egretla is a subdivision, have the bill much longer

than the head, at base as broad, or even broader than high, and (juito

straight. Their neck is very long, slender, and ornamented beneath

with slender, elongated, pendent plumes: their flanks are thin, their

legs very long, and have an extensive naked space above the heel.

They are more diurnal than nocturnal in their habits, are the tallest

of the genus, and for the most part feed on fishes. There is scarcely a

fish, however large, that a Heron will not strike at and wound, even if

unable to carry it ofl". They both seize them in shallow water by

darting their bill, or in deep water by plunging it under as they pass on

the wing : they are therefore extremely injurious to fish-ponds, which

they devastate to an incredible extent, and consume so great a quantity

that a single Heron will destroy in a year several thousand large fishes,

without taking into account the small fry which are their chief (lepeml-

ence. Even when gorged with prey, these greedy birds will sit medita-

ting further mischief, with t!,eir long necks sunk between their shouUlors,

und their heads turne(l to one side, intently eyeing the poul ; and thiir

cxtrjiordinary power of digestion soon enables them to reconnnence their

task. But like other lean and hungry gluttons, the Heron is never

satisfied, his food avails him not, and he is generally an emaciated mass

of skin and bones. They do not hide themselves in grassy places, nor

attempt to escape ilanger by retreating to them, but on the contrary

•I
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are careful to seek their prey where the weeds are not too high to pre-

vent them from observing the approach of an enemy, to escape wliom

flight is their only resource. Higlily social in their disposition, they

travel, fish, and keep together in parties, and build on trees or hanging

cliffs, hundreds in company, in retired haunts, where they may expect

to enjoy perfect quiet and security. Several of these retreats are

celebrated both in America and Europe. The naturalist whose courage

and perseverance enable him to penetrate the swamps, and a thousan<l

difficulties that surround one of these recesses, and render them nearly

inaccessible, is amply repaid by the astonishing spectacle he witnesses.

lie finds every branch, every fork, the top of every bush covered with

the nests of these birds ; and the ear is stunned with the cries and

flapping of the wings of the alarmed multitude. The parents, and such

of the young as can fly, at once depart, their numbers obscuring the

sky : but their attachment for their offspring overcoming their fears, the

parents soon return to their defence, and boldly attack any enemy, so

that even the blows of sticks, or the report of the fatal gun has no

terror for them. Their nests are made with sticks, and lined with

wool ; but if they find a nest already made, they do not take the pains

to build a new one. Their young are as voracious and hard to satisfy

as themselves.

The Egret Herons are entirely of a snowy whiteness, without any

colored niarkings on the plumage whatever. We even exclude from

them the Ardca russata that visits occasionally the south of Europe,

and possesses when adult in the greatest degree tlie long floAving orna-

mental plumes. This, with the ralloides, speciosa of Java, &c., we

consider as forming a group equivalent in rank to Egret, and we apply

to it Bole's name of Btiphus.

Our second subgenus, Botaurus, including the Bittern, Night Herons,

and other groups of authors, is characterized by the bill being hardly

longer than the head, much compressed, higher than broad, with the

upper mandible somewhat curved. Their legs are comparatively .short,

and the naked space on the tibia restricted : their neck is rather short,

thickly and closely covered with long, broad, and loose erectile feathers,

and merely downy above : their body is comparatively plump, even

llesliy, and sometimes good eating. They are chiefly nocturnal, and

haunt in marshy and sedgy places. Their food is principally reptiles,

insects, worms, fish-spawn, and they even eat vegetables, and are not

by any means so destructive as the Herons proper, nor so skilful at

fishing. The birds of this subgenus never sit in open places, but on the

contrary keep concealed amongst the highest reeds or grasses, and if

an enemy approaches their retreat, they either scjuat on the ground, or

escape between the reeds, and never resort to their slow, heavily raised

flight, but in the last extremity. Instead of high trees, the Bitterns

Vol. III.—2!
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place their nest "n a seJgy margin, or among the ruslu's ; and instead

of sticks and wool, they are con*,cnted with simpler materials, such as

Badge, leaves of water-plants or rushes ; and they lay seven or eight

eggs, twice the number of the true Herons. The young do not require

for so long a period the parental care, but on the contrary follow the

mother afti?r i| few days. When excited, the Bitterns have a curious

mode of erecting their loose neck-feathers, causing it to appear very

much enlarged. Although well defined as a group, these birds are con-

nected with the true Herons by means of intermediate species that

might with propriety be placed in either : as an example of the inter-

mediate species more allied to the Herons, we might quote the beautiful

A. ralloides of southern Europe, which we look upon as the typo of

the group Buphuit, Of those nearer to Botaurus, A. viresctms is an

example, with the form of the Herons, but tiie plumage of the Bitterns :

we establish it as the type of a natural though secondary group, to

which we cannot do better than apply the name of Ilerodias, proposed

by Boie. In the subgenus Botaurus also, nature has pointed out

several small sections, of which nomenclators have eagerly availed

themselves : as among the Herons we have noticed the Egrets, Herons

proper, fferodias, and Buphus, we may also indicate the Nycticorace»

among the Bitterns, which arc distinguished by wearing in the adult

state long, tapering occipital feathers ; and the A. stellaris of Europe,

together with its close analogue, A. minor of Wilson, may be regarded

as the types of a similar small group : another group hardly distinct

had been called Crahier by the French, but without any fixeil charac-

ter : we have divided these Crabiers into two groups, and made them

regular by arranging them near the limits of our two subgenera : the

larger striated species of Bitterns have also been called Onor^s, {Ti(jri-

sotna, Sw.)

A third subgenus, which we first instituted, and called Ardeola, con-

tains only three species, the smallest of the tribe, and closely allied in

form and even markings : one is the European Ardca miniita, the other

the American Anha crih's, and the third a still less, the New HoIIuikI

Ardi'ii pugilla. In these the female differs somewhat from the male,

and the young is difterent from both. The bill of these small Henms
is much the same as that of the true Heron, being longer than the

head, higher than liroad at base, and with the upper mandible nearlv

straight : the neck likewise is eloiigateil and rather slender ; but. as in

the Bitterns, it is merely downy above, and thickly covered on the

remaining parts with long, loose, and broad erectile feathers : the body

18 slender, and exeeeilingly conipressed, like that of the Rails, of which

they remind (ine : the legs are coinpiirativcly short, but what strikes

tnos^ as a cireunibtance extraordinary in the Waders, their tibia) arc

Illi,
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completely feathered, as in the Woodcock and the land birds : the mem-
brane that unites the toes is moreover simply rudimental.

These bird.,, which are chiefly nocturnal, have much of the habits of

the Rails. They live and propagate in marshy grounds, hiding closely

amongst the reeds, and running far and very fast in them rather than
take wing. They feed on small fishes, reptiles, spawn, but more espe-

cially on water insects.

Returning to our Egret, whose claims to be considered new have been

set forth in the first page of this article, wo have to state that it is

dedicated to Mr. Titian Peale, by whom it was first shot for us in

Florida, as a just compliment to a naturalist to whom American Zoology

owes 80 much, and from whom so much may still be expected, retaining

as he docs all that zeal for science for which his family has been long

conspicuous.

We regret not being able to relate any peculiarity in the habits of this

bird, which besides Florida, inhabits other analogous climates of Ame-
rica. It is never seen in tlic Middle States, but appears not to be rare

in Florida, for since the individual first brought by Mr. Peale, we have

observed it in almost all the collections of birds sent from that country.

Peale's Egret Heron is twenty-six inches long : the bill five inches,

flesh-color for nearly three inches from the base, then black to the

point ; the lora and naked parts of the face are of the same flesh-color,

but more delicate: the plumage is uniformly and without exception

snowy white, as in all the Egrets : the head nearly from the origin of

the bill down to the neck, is thickly and densely set with a largo crest,

formed of numerous, compact, subulate feathers, more than three

inches long ; a bunch of these feathers, precisely of the same texture,

and even longer, hangs down from the front part of the neck. The

structure of these feathers most resembles that of the corresponding

plumes of the A. Oarzctta, and is totally diff"erent from tliose of the

eandidmima. The long flowing plumes of the back arc filiform, or

criniform, rather than silky, being by no means delicate, and reach

much beyond the tail, with their rays quite straight and rather stiff",

and by no means curled, nodding, or divaricate, as in the candkiissima.

The wings are tliirteen inches long : the tail is four. The legs, includ-

ing the toes and nails, arc all black, the toes yellow beneath : the

nakedness of tlic tibia extends more than three inches: the tarsus is

full six inches long, that is, twice as long as the middle toe and nail : the

hind toe without the nail measures more than an inch.

The young is distinguished by smaller proportions, a circumstance

for which this group is more than usually remarkable, and by the

absence ^f the ornamental feathers : we have, however, always observed,

oven in very young specimens, the tendency of the head-feathers to be

long and pointed to a considerable extent, indicating the future crest.

Itl;
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ARA.VUS SCOLOPACEUS.

SCOLOPACEOUS COURLAN.

[Plate XXVI. Fig. 2,]

Ardea scolopacei , Omel. Si/st. Xat. i., p. f)47, Sp. 87. Lath. Lid. Oin. ii., p. 701,

Sp. 89, a very bad dcseription.

—

Aynmun scolopaceus, Vieill. Nouv. Diet, viii.,

p. 300. Id. Gal. (Hs. ii., p. 134, PI. 'i.W. Nob. Ann. Lye. New York, ii., p. li.").

—Id. Spucdt. Cotnp. up. I'hilui. Id. Ciil. and Syn. llirds U. S. Sp. 237.

—

Aramn.i Carau, Vieim,. A'ouv. Diet, viii., p. 301.

—

liallua Gnaranna, III. (mentio

dnntaxat).— Ilallus gii/as, Liciit. lierlin. loV/. Terz. p. 7'J, Sp. 81.5.

—

llallus

ardeoide.1, Spix, Av. Iira.iil, ii. Pi. 91.

—

I{allii.i ijiijaniens, Nou. Add. Orn. U. S.

in Journal Ac. Xat. Sr, I'hilad. v., p. 31.

—

Nothnrndius Guarauua, Waaler,

Syat. Avium, i., Sp. 1. (Joldfusr, Nat. Atlas, Arcs, Pi. '2'.\'.).— Courliri Cunrlan,

ViiiLi.. loc. cit.— Guaraiina, Marcqr. Ihasil, p. 204.— Conrlan ou Courliri, Buff.

Oi.1. VII.. p. 442. Id. ed. 1783, viii., p. 2()6. Id. 77. Knl. 848.— Carm/, d'AzARA.

Voy. IV., p. 223, Sp. 30(5, an excellent description.

—

Scolopaccoita Jleron, Lath.

%«. v., p. 102, Sp. 79. Id. CfH. //m<. VIII., p. IS."), Sp. lltJ.

Here is a bird, which, if any, might bo considered as partaking of a

double nature, some author.s having reganled it as a Heron allied to the

Rails, and others as a Rail somewhat analogous to the Herons. But

notwith.standing these more striking affinities, and many besides that

shall be carefully pointed out, for it is not contented with tliese, it fully

deserves to constitute a genus by itself. After due consideration, there-

fore, we have withilrawn it from the Rails, where, unconsciously coin-

ciding in this with Spix, Illigcr, and Lichtenstein, we at first arranged it

;

and finding the genus Aramun alreatly propo.sed for it by Vieillot,

willing as we are to admit it to this rank, we do not hesitate a moment

to adopt his name, and although we must acknowledge ourselves etjuaiiy

unable with Dr. Wagler to explain the meaning or etymology of the

word, we do not think this any reason why we should, with the German

ornithologist, apply to this bird a new compound sigiiifviiifr S)mrioux

Heron.

It was supposed that South America might furnish us with a second

species of Courlan, but it being now a well ascertained fact that the

Carau of d'Azara is the same as the Guarauna of Marcgrave, the bird

must stand alone in his genus unie.ss new discoveries siiall supply him

with a companion. This being settled, we shall proceed to give ;i

minute description, that will therefore comprehend both its generic and

specific characters.

Although there can be no doubt that our bird is the Guarauna of

Marcgrave, it would be committing a great error to take it for the

Scolopax (or N'lmenius) Guarauna of systematical writer.", that being

(;m)

! ;
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a very different bird, a HpecicH of genuine Ibk, wliioli they ought to

place under their Tantalus, and wliieh has tiotliing in conunon with our

bird except a souiewliat similar speckled a[)pearance: the only source of

all this confusion.

Instituting a genus for this bird does not however decide the .juestion

where it ought to be placed, for it may still be inquired in what part of

the system shall we arrange the genus. The reader cannot fail to be

sui prised that we, who made a species of Rail of the same bird, should

place it, as a genus, in a very distant family. But this is the result of

more mature reflection, and however apparently remote may appear to

be at first sight the two families Rallidw and Ardeidcp, we have already

seen that the subgenus Ardeola claims some analogy with the former,

and the Arainus forms a still better and closer link. It was principally

on account of the greatly compressed form of its body that wo called

it a Rail, and upon well examining the singular form of its bill, which

is not observed in any other bird, every ornithologist will be satisfied

of the propriety of the course we have finally adopted. We have no

hesitation in placing it in the Ardeidce, where it is eminently distin-

guished from all its fellow genera by its toes cleft to the base and

entirely separated. Together with Eurypyga, it aberrates somewhat

towards the Scolopacidce, whilst by the manner of insertion of its hind

toe, it tends a little towards the Psophidce, subfamily Gruince (Cuvier

even going so far as to make it a genuine Grus), and claims again

a well-founded resemblance to the most typical form of the genus

Itallus.

The Scolopaceous Courlan inhabits principally Cayenne, Brazil, and

Paraguay, where it is rather common : it is numerous in the Island of

Cuba, and other warm parts of America. In the United States, Florida

appears to be its most natural residence, and a few instances have

occurred of its visiting the Middle States. The Courlan leads a solitary

life, or at most keeps in pairs ; night and day they cry out in a loud,

sonorous, and resounding voice, Carau ! being in the full sense of the

word a Crying-hird: its chief food is mollusca, and other aquatic ani-

mals, and even frogs ; but not snakes nor fishes : when frightened they

move their tail. Like all solitary and reserved characters, this bird is

remarkably shy : it carefully hides itself, but as soon as aware of being

disco -ered it starts rapidly to a great elevation, its fli^^ht being long

continued : they walk also Avith great agility, but never willingly Avade

into the water : they alight on the very summit of trees : they build in

the grass near stagnant water, concealing their nest with much art

:

they lay but two eggs: the young follow their parents soon after they

arc hatched ; and are covered with blackish down, the throat only being

ffhitish.

The specimen figured was a female, killed on the fifth of February
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l»v Mr. Titian IValo, at K«y Tavoniicr, on tlic Florida roof. Mr. Poalo

took it for tlic inucli ili.sputod Crying Hinl of Hartrain. Mr. I't-alo saw

no otlier individual, but that we have described was brouji;ht by Mr. F.

Cozzen.s from Floriila: one or two killed on the coast of New Jersey

near Loiij,' Flranch may bo seen in the American Museum at New York.

Mr. Peale did not hear the bird utter any sound ; it was very unwilling

to fly, and causeil him some trouble to make it rise from the thick man-

gfovea and other bushes where it kept. It appears to inhabit the low

shores and swamps of the rivttrs ami lakes of Florida, and perhaps

(icorgia. being merely a straggler north of this. Even there we must

conclude it to he rather n scarce species, as Mr. Peale could never get

infornnition about it, and even upon shoving it to the moat experienced

sportsmen, they ileelared themselves unaeijuainted with it, exce[)t a few

who called it Indian lien, as they probably would any other rare bird

of its size. It runs tlirongh the grass exactly in the manner of tho

Rails, compressing its narrow body to pass through a small hole, and

very difficult to catch when wounded.

The Scolopaceous Courlan is two feet and three-fourths of an inch

long, and three feet eight inches in extent. The bill, which has but a

small gape, and by no means extending like that of the Herons to

beneath the eyes, meiirares four and three-(juarter inches in length : of

course it is no longer than the hea<l, and may bo called much length-

ened ; it is slender, ({uite straight, much compressed, being more than

thrice higher than br )ad, and of a corneous consistence: the upper

mandible is of ecjual 1 eight almost throughout, slciider, from the base

to the middle it is compressed, and channelled each side with a deep

furrow covered by a kind of eere-like membrane ; from where the furrow

ends it swells slightly on each side, being there ijuite smooth, and oven

appearing polished: there is no vestige of a notch, as in the Herons,

and the margins are perfectly entire : these margins from the middle to

the angle of the mouth arc revolute inside and obtuse, towards the tip

they are nearly vertical and acute, forming throughout inside ;i straight

medial channel ; the ujjper ridge is somewhat depressed at base, then

slightly inclined to the tip, being obtuse, and nowhere sharp : the lowt>r

niamlible at base and beyond the middle is of nearly equal height,

straightish in the middle ; on the sides at base it is covered by a vcrv

thin membrane, and slightly furrowed lengthwise ; from the middle to

tlie I'oint it is as smooth and polisheil as the upper one, excessively

compressed, wjth the ridge promineiit, rather acute at tip, the margins

are perpendicular, approximated, very entire; the bifurcation of the

sides is very long, extemliiig beyoml the middle of the mandible ; it is

narrow, and the mental angle formed by it naked, acute, entering the

corneous si stance of the bill. The nostrils are placed rather distant

from the base, and in the lateral furrow, they are entirely jierforatcd,

liL i 11
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longitudinal, and soinowhat elliptical : the tongue irt elastic, narrow, and

acute. The bill is yellow at base, and of a corneous blue-hlack at tip :

the eyelids art, yellow, the iris brown : the legs pale lead-color, and the

nails black.

The feet are elongated, and much of the tibia naked, the bare space

measuring three inches : the tarsus, four and a half inches long, much

exceeds the middle toe : the four toes are slender, all cleft from the base,

long, une(juiil, and compressed ; the inner is a little shorter than the

outer, the mi(hllo longest, measuring three inches without the nail ; the

hind too is rather more than one inch, and slender : it is inserted in an

unusual manner, opposite to the base of the inner toe, but much higher,

and with only the last joint, which is very short, resting o". the ground.

The unfeathered part of the tibia is covered behind with transverse scu-

tella, the anterior with large angulose scales ; the tursus behind has a

double longituilina'i series of knobs, before it is covii'cd with oblique

scutella; the cnemidia, that is, the lower part of tho naked tibia, arc

squamulose ; the toes scutellate, and warty beneath : the nails are mod-

erate, arcuated, acute ; the hind nail is rather tho smallest : the middle

is the largest, and dilates internally into a sharp edge, perfectly entire,

and by no means pectinated, any opinions or statements to tho contrary

notwithstanding.

The body is compressed, but fleshy : the neck cylindrical and slender :

the face and lora entirely f(!athered. When it is stated that some speci-

mens have these parts bare, it is because tho other Guarauna, which is

an lln's, has been confounded with it. The tail is moderate, scarcely

six inches long, plane, broad, rounded, and composed of twelve broad

feathers.

Tho wings arc twelve and a half inches long, ample, and rounded-

obtuse : the first quill is moderately long, and equal with the eighth,

and by more than two inches shorter than the second, which is equal to

the sixth : it is peculiarly shaped, narrower at base than at tip, where

it is very blunt : the third is tho longest of all, being however but little

longer than tho fourth.

The feathers of the neck arc short, and rather narrow : those of the

body and wing-coverts arc rounded on their margins, and soft and

dense, the inferior are somewhat loose on their borders. There is no

naked place on the sides of the breast, as in the Herons. The general

color of the Courlan is a deep chocolate brown, or fuscous sooty hue,

rei'minii all over the bird: the feathers are however paler on their mar-

gins, and there is on each from the base along the middle, including the

shaft, with the exception of the tip, a large, broad lanceolate, pure white

spot. (In the Ibis Guarauna, the white occupies the margin instead

of the middle of the feathers.) This white spot is larger in proportion

to the size of the feather, so that it is more conspicuous on the wing-
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coverts, both upper and under, especially as on the back, pot reaching

to the tip, it is mostly concealed by the overlapping of the feathers : on

the larger coverts, however, it consists of a mere streak, as well as on a

few of the lower tail-coverts and femorals : generally speaking, how-

ever, these parts, as well as the rump, upper and lower tail-coverts,

outer large wing-coverts, vent, all the quills, and tail-feathers are un-

spotted, and of a bright chocolate brown, with even a greenish gloss,

darker, and with purplish reflections on the quills and tail : on the con-

trary, on the head and neck all round, the brown color is paler and

duller, and as the feathers are on these parts much smaller, the more

extended white longitudinal spots are more closely set, producing a

thickly striated appearance. On the crown and cheeks the white is

moreover neither so pure nor well defined, which, together with the much

less intense ground color, gives these parts a rufous gray look ; the

throat is entirely whitish.

The sexes present no difference, and the young soon put on the adult

plumage.

i:'.
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NUMENIUS BOREA LIS.

ESQUIMAUX CURLEW. .
'

[PUte XXVI. Fig. 3.]

Numtnin.i horealis, Latd. Ind. ii., p. 712, Sp. 9 (not of Ord, which is N'. htidMnicus).

Nob. Obs. Wils. Orn. nnlen. Id. Cat. and Si/n. liirda U. S. Sp. 244. Id. Monogr.

Num. in Osserv. Cuv. Rign. An. Id. f^p. cump. Uom. Fhil. up. I'hil. 187.— tSro-

lopax borealis, Forst. Phil. Trans, lxii., p. 431 (not of Gmol., Ac, whicli is

Numer.iua hudsonicus).—Aumenius breviroslris, Licut. Cut. ii., loi/. p. 75, Sp.

774. Temm. pi. col. 381.

—

Numenifia cinereous, Sta-side lenair Curlew, U.\rtr.

Trav. p. 292.

—

Courtis dani-bec, Temu. loc. cit.— Chorlilo champitrcf Azara, iv.,

p. 275, Sp. 307.

—

Esquimaux Curlew, Lath. Gen Si/n. v., p. 12.'). Lath. Geti.

Hist. IX., p. 180, Sp. 10. FoRSTiR, loo. oit. not of Pennant, which ia N. hud-

aoninui.

In Wilson's standard work are described but two species of Curlew,

and no more than this are given by Tenmiinck in his very complete and

excellent European Ornithology. We have brought forward three

North American and three European species, which, contrary to the

generally received opinion, arc all distinct from each other, and different

in both continents, not one being found in Europe that is also an inha-

bitant of America. These facts, independent of any reference to the

almost interminable confusion pervading the works of preceding authors,

will s<ufficiently justify us in repeating here and stating with mor-j

details what we have publi.xhcd in our Moiiograpiiy ; in wiiieli, if no

new species be introduced (and the list is already too long), we
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hope to Lave placed the old ones in a new and more advantageous

light.

Perhaps no genus of birds has been less accurately studied, and not-

withstanding that it is exceedingly natural, it has but very recently

been restricted within its appropriate limits. The appellation it bears

was first given by Brisson, yet he was far from assigning its true

boundaries. In addition to the Curlews, he comprised in Numeniui a

few other birds (the Tantali of Linn^), now forming the natural family

of Tantalidce, and divided into the genera Tantalus and Ibis. The
true Numenii had been much more philosophically classed by Linn^ in

his extensive genus Scolopax, which, though not well formed, was still,

with very few exceptions, entirely composed of birds belonging to the

natural family Scolopacidce. Under all circumstances, the union of

Numenius with Scolopax was far more natural than that with Tantalidce ;

and although we make use of the name given by Brisson, the credit of

establishing it in its present acceptation is due to Latham, or perhaps to

Illiger, who freed it from extraneous species, and we, with Temminck,

Vieillot, and others, adopt it as we find it. The species now regarded

as Numenii form a very natural group, being closely allied in manners,

colors, and somewhat even in size. Hence they have been continually

mistaken for each other, erroneously united, or wantonly multiplied, aa

will be made amply apparent by the synonyms and scientific history of

each species.

All the species of Curlews have the bill very long, slender, feeble,

much arched, slightly compressed, almost cylindrical, hard and obtuse

at tip, and entire : the upper mandible is longest, furrowed for three-

fourths of its length, rounded towards the tip ; the lower a little shorter.

The nostrils are basal, lateral, longitudinal, linear, being placed in the

furrow. The tongue is very short, small, and iioute. The face is

attenuated, and wholly feathered. The feet are rather elongated,

slender, bare above the heel ; the tarsi cylindrical, half longer than the

middle toe, with their integument reticulated : the three fore toes are

short, fimbriated, scutellated beneath, all connected at base by a short

membrane extending to the first articulation ; the bind toe is inserted

hi,',5h upon the tarsus, slender, short, but longer than a phalanx of the

fire toes, bearing on the ground only at tip ; the claws are arcuate,

rather short, bluntish ; the cutting edge of the middle one being entire.

Thj wings are long, acute, falciform, with from twenty-eight to

thirty stiff quills : the first primary is longest ; the scapulars are

elongated. The tail, rather short, is somewhat rounded, and of twelve

ftathers.

They moult once annually : the females perfectly resemble the males

in color, and the young only difi'er, but can be known at once, by their

bill being much shorter and less bent.

Ill
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Possessing numerous general features common to the Waders of their

family, and a few of those which distinguish the Ibis and Tantali, the

Curlews have nevertheless some peculiar traits of their own more easy

to perceive than to define. Their physiognomy may be thus described.

They have a rather small head, with a remarkably long, slender, and

arched beak, longish neck, and body deeper than broad, and apparently

gibbous. The wings are long, the tail moderate, the feet rather slender,

though not 80 much" so as in the allied genera, and bare for a consider-

able space above the heel (commonly, but improperly, called the knee).

The toes remarkably short and stout. The plumage of the Curlews is

composed of a rather thick covering of somewhat loose, though silky

feathers, abundantly furnished with down. The colors, consisting of a

mixture of grayish brown, white, and blackish, are very dull, and

hardly vary in the different species. The sexes are not distinguishable

by difference of color or stature ; the female is perhaps a trifle smaller

than the male. The young scarcely differ in plumage from the adults,

but are well marked by their much shorter and straightcr bill. They

moult but once during the year, and late in the season. We have

detected a clue to the specie^ in the medial line of the crown, the

color of the rump and of the under wing-covcrts and long axillary

feathers.

The Curlews are mute, timid, shy and wary. They frequent and

seek their food in salt marshes, and along muddy coasts and inlets,

where at low water they may be observed in company with other Waders

on the mud flats, or at high water roaming along the marshes. They

but seldom alight on wet sands, and only when muddy shores are not

to be found ; always preferring such on account of tlieir flexible bill.

They seldom desert the salt water, and are very rarely met with inland,

at a distance from the sea or large rivers : during summer, however,

they often frequent dry fields in search of berries. They run swiftly,

being much upon the ground : their flight is high, very rapid, and long

sustained. The voice of the Curlews is loud and whistling: when about

to commence their great periodical journeys they congregate in large

flocks, rise to a great height, and extend themselves into a vast line

:

whilst thus travelling onward, they keep up an almost incessant whis-

tling, carefully waiting for each other. These companies only separate

during the breeding season. In captivity, though they may linger for

weeks or njonths, they seem to perish at last from the continued opera-

tion of melancholy and want of proper food.

Their food is chiefly animal, and in a great degree marine. They

prey indifferently upon worms, insects, mollusea, Crustacea, and occa-

sionally small fish, and are very dexterous in probing the mud with

their long, soft and slender bill, and pulling out of their holes small

sholl-fish and crabs. In summer, however, they are very fond of ber

Uii'
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rics, especially those of Ruhus trivialis or Dewberries, and Empetrum
nigrum, on which they soon fatten.

The spring is their season for breeding, and the northern regions the

place they prefer for this purpose. J'hey are monogamous, lay four or

five pyriform eggs, which are deposited with little art on a few bits of

reeds or grass placed in the midst of tufts, or in small bushes, for shel-

ter ; sometimes they are merely dropped in sand-holes, or on wild open

shores. Both sexes sit on the eggs ; but the young receive little atten-

tion from their parents, and almost as soon as hatched provide for

themselves, without requiring their assistance.

This genus, though by no means numerous in species, is not confined

to any particular regions of either continent ; but is distributed every-

where along the shores from the frozen regions of the North to those

of the South Pole, and they appear also in the torrid zone in winter.

Their migrations may bo traced from North to South according to the

seasons. They pass the winter in our temperate regions, generally

returning in May from the South, and in September from the North.

In the economy of nature, these birds seem to be of some importance

in preventing the superabundant multiplication of numerous marine

animals, thus assisting to maintain the equilibrium and preserve the

harmony of the Animal Kingdom; as the Flycatching birds serve to

check the too great increase of land insects. It is perhaps on this

account that they are so generally diffused. In relation to man they

appear to be of no less importance, since without being delicious, their

flesh is very palatable, and even, when they have fed and fattened on

berries, tender and excellent meat : when their nourishment has been

derived from the sea it is much inferior. They are pursued both in

Europe and America in various ways, and brought in numbers to the

city markets. In some districts their eggs are much sought after, but

those of other aquatic birds are mixed with them, and offered for sale

under the same name.

Wherever the Curlews may be classed by ornithologists, their rank in

the system of Nature is at the head of the family Lvnicolce, Avhich they

connect with the Falcati. Their linear place, therefore,- is between the

genera Ibis of the latter, and Tringa of tlicir own family : species of

the latter genus are so closely related to them as almost to fluctuate

between the two genera. There is a striking affinity on- the one hand

between some species of Ibis and Kumenius, and on the other between

the smaller Numenii and Tringce with slightly curved bills, such as

Tringa mtbarquata, and also those with semipalmated feet, but especially

when thoy combine both these characters, as our new Tringa himanto-

pus. In their own very natural family, the Curlews are more immedi-

ately related to Tringa and Limosa, both in aspect and manners. Tho
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genus Scolopax wo do not consider as approaching them within several

degrees.

Cuvier had attempted to divide this genus into two independent sub-

genera, but unsuccessfully, and they must be relinquished even as sec-

tions, inasmuch as the characters on which they are based have no

existence in nature, as he has since virtually acknowledged by omitting

all mention of the group Phceopua in his new edition of the lieyne

Animal. This is in fact one of those very natural small genera which

do not admit even of well based sections. If the species were numerous,

we might perhaps divide them into those with white rumps, and those

which have no white on that part, or into those showing the crown of

the head marked with a central line, and those without this line. There

being however but few spjcics, we consider it to be more philosophical

to view them as an undivided genus, beginning with the larger and end-

ing with the smaller species : but at all events the marks we have indi-

cated (of the head and croupe), together with those of the under wing-

coverts and long axillary feathers, furnish us with what we have called

the clue of the genus. For example, the Numeniua arquata of Europe

is distinguished by its head, not parted by the central line, its large

size, long arched bill, white rump, white under wing-coverts and axillary

feathers : its American analogue, whose still longer bill has gained for

it the name of longiroatris, has the croupe of the same dark color as

the body, with the under wing-coverts, &c., rust-colored. The phwopus

of Europe, and hudsonieua of North America, similar in color and

stature, and each ornamented with the medial coronal line, are in like

manner distinguishable, the former by the white, the other by the dark-

colored croupe ; and by the under coverts, in the European white

banded with black, whilst in the American they are banded with black

and rusty.

The two smallest, the present American species, and the N. tenuiroa-

tris of Europe, though less completely analogous, are nevertiieless both

destitute of the coronal line: the present has the rump dark, and the

under wing-coverts banded with black am! rusty ; while the slender-

billed has them pure white, as well as tlie rumj), and ground of the tail-

feathers. The diminutive size of the Esquimaux Curlew will certainly

prevent its being confounded with the gigantic N. loni/irontriii, especially

as its bill is remarkably short, and but little arcuated.

The reader will here have already remarked, we are confident, the

curious fact, that all the European species of Numeniua have white

rumps and white under wing-CDverts ; whilst the American all have the

former uniform in color with the remainder of the plumage, and the

latter rust-colored.

The true Esquimaux Curlew (we say the true, for it is neither the

Esquimaux Curlew of AVilson nor of the Arctic Zoology) is one of the

iiri
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four species that are destitute of the medial coronal line. It is easily

known from the large species hy its diminutive size, from the small ones

by wanting the white rump, from all by its very short bill.

It is but half the size of the species that has usurped its name of

Short-billed, being hardly fourteen inches in length, and twenty-four in

breadth. The bill is no more than two and a half inches long, but little

arched, remarkably slender, blackish, the lower mandible rufous at base :

the head is pale, with longitudinal lines of brown : the forehead is deep

brown, with pale spots ; although there is no medial line, it is somewhat

indicated by yellowish marks on that part : the eyebrows and chin aro

whitish : the neck, breast, belly and vent are rufous-white, the two first

dashed with brown streaks and arrowheads, and a few slender streaks

on the vent : the feathered parts of the thighs are rufous-white, spotted

with brown ; the sides under the wings, rufous, transversely fasciated

•with brown : the back is of a deep brown, the feathers margined with

yellowish-gray in a serrated manner, and the croupe is uniform with the

rest. Tlie wings arc long, reaching much beyond the tail ; they aro

brown ; the shafts of the prime quills are white ; the secondaries and

lesser coverts margined with gray : the lower coverts, as well as the

long axillary feathers, are ferruginous banded with brown : the rump is

brown, the feathers edged and spotted with whitish. The tail is short,

brown-ash crossed with darker bands, and slightly edged with whitish.

The legs arc bluish black ; the tarsus is one and three-quarter inches

long. The female is perfectly similar to the male, except a very little

inferiority in size.

This exclusively American bird is widely spread throughout botli sec-

tions of the new continent, being traced from the fens of HudHon's Bay

in the extreme north, to the warm climates of Brazil, Monte Video, and

Paraguay, a circumstance which, however recently observed, or extra-

ordinary, is often repeated with the Waders that are peculiar to

America. D'Azara informs us that in Paraguay this species makes its

passage in the month of September, and keeps in the open cliampaigiis,

either wet or ilry, and never on the borders of rivers or marshes : hence

he calls it Fitid Curlew, Chorllto champStre.

At IIu<lson's Bay this Curlew makes its appearance early in May,

coming from the south, and going further north, returning again to

Albany Fort in August : it remains there till September, when it de-

parts for the south. It is common in Maine and Nova Scotia during

the months of October and November, and still more so at Newfound-

land. We have received it from Maine, and from Prairie du Cliien in

Michigan, and have occasionally met with it also in the markets of New

York and Philadelphia: in the Middle States, however, it is by no

means common, having escaped the industrious Wilson. This fact

proves that our Curlew is fond of extremely remote regions, without
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remaining for any length of time in the intervening countrieB between

its winter and summer resiliences. They collect in small flocks of from

ton to twenty ; and when starting on the wing utter a cry resembling

bibi; this whistling note may be heard at a distance. The Esquimaux

Curlew lays four eggs, and keeps in flocks composed of young and old

together : they feed much on the berries of Empetrum nigrion, which

imparts to their flesh a delicate flavor.

It has been the lot of all the species of Curlews to be wantonly con-

founded with each other: only two were reckoned as European, and in

them were merged as identical the three American. The loiu^iroiitns

was first definitively disunited from the arquata by Wilson. Vieillot

unaccountably confounded as one two very different species, giving it

more than one name, however. The hudsonicus, though correctly de-

scribed by Latham, was referred by all writers, including Temminck, to

. the European Wliimbrel, N. pha'opus. The present one he forbore,

through extreme caution, to unite also with it, observing that it might

be a real species, or at least a constant variety, ^ut wlien the bird

actually foil into his hands, he called his specimens, which wore from

South America, Numemus brevirontrts, not recognising in them the N.

borealis of Latham.

Although we call this bird Esquimaux Curlew, it wr.uld perhaps be

better to condemn this name altogether, and give this one the really

appropriate name of Short-billed Curlew, although this as well as the

former appelhifion has been misapplied. As for the legitimate scientific

name, this also might l)e disputed. liorealls was first given by Gmelin

to the Iludsonian Curlew, but as he calloil them Scnlopar, wo have pre-

ferred retaining the appellation of Latham, who is admirably correct

with respect to the Curlews, being only wrong perhaps in the choice of

the name, and certainly in the citation of Gmelin. As for Tomniinck,

in declaring that the new species of Lichtenstein differs essentially from

Latham's N. borealis (a fact which was doubtoil by the accurate (torman

himself), he must have had in view our N. htidsotnciis, Lath., the Sco-.

lopax borealis of Gmelin.

We can form no opinion v»n the N. rufirentris of "N'^igors, a supposed

now Curlew from the North West Coast : the diagnosis is certainly in-

conclusive, not embracing the essential characters ; and establishes no

differonce between it and N. hudsoniciis, of which it also has the size.

The N. madaffascariensis of Hrisson forms a seventh species of

Numenius peculiar to Southern Africa and Oceanica, allied to the

arquata an<l lotujirostris : it is figured on the W. Enl. liKS of Huffon.

We do not know either N. virgatus, or N. lineatus of Cuvier, but one

of tliem at all events will have to be referred to the inadayascariensis.

\ X



QALLINULA OALEATA.

FLORIDA GALLINULE.
[Plate XXVII. Fig. 1.]

Crex galeata, LicnTKVSTEiN, Verzeich. Mtis. Berlin, p. 81, Sp. 826.— Gallinula
clihrnpn.% Non. Cat. and Syn. Birds U. S. Sp. 215.—Fulica major pulla, fronte
cera cocc.l.ica ohlnni/o-qnadiata glabra ohdnr.la, membrana diyiiorum angusiissima,
Browne, Nat. Hist, of Jam. p. 479 [Red-faced Coote).—The Coot, Sloane, Ja-

maica, II., p. 320, Sp. 15.

In all cases wherein we find two animals, however similar or appa-

rently identical in other respects, but restricted within very far distant

localities, between which no line of communication can be traced, and
beyond which, as in the present case, they are not known to perform

great periodical migrations, we may boldly assert that the individuals

of the different countries belong to distinct species, having sprung from

a differei\t centre of creation, and not being descendants of the same
original type. The few known exceptions to this excellent general rule

arc daily falling in with it, as they come under the closer observation

of the more and more practised eye of the naturalist ; and since the

separation into different species of the Gallinules that inhabit the differ-

ent parts of the globe, there is reason to think that no exception what-

ever will be admitted to exist, and that all that remain are owing to the

want of sufficiently minute comparison and examination. No birds, in

fact, reappear in widely separated longitudes under forms and colors so

similar as the Gallinules, of which we are treating, and if all the species

were found in the same country, they would hardly be looked upon even

as individual varieties. Yet upon the principle we have set forth, and

which we'do not fear to maintain, they have a right, and ought properly

to be considered, as real species. How different is the stand we now

take, fortified by observations in the great field of nature, from that

arbitrarily adopted by Buffon ; who on the contrary saw everywhere

the same species reproduced, but changed by climate, or I know not

what, and whenever he could referred every new bird he met with to

the paltry creations of Europe.

But to come to facts, and without longer indulging in theorj'', we shall

merely .state that the Florida Gallinule differs specifically from .the

common Gallinule of Europe no less than the Java Gallinule [Gallhmla

anJoftnca, Vieill.), although the differences are almost imperceptible, so

as to justify those who liavc not hitherto distinguished between them,

among wJiom we are to bo included ourselves. The true GaUimda chlo-

ropus is spread over all P^urope and the temperate parts of Asia, and is
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alao met with throughout the continent of Africa from east to west, and

from nDrth to south. We have cxamine<l specimens from Egypt, others

from Senegambia, and from the Capo of Good Hope. Tlio size varies

much, even in specimens from the same country, but tlie Cr. chloropus

and ardosiaea have always the toes shorter than our American analogue.

In fact, even in the largest specimen examined by Lichtenstein, which

was from Caffraria, and measured fourteen and a half inches, the middle

toe without the nail was only twenty-six lines long : whilst in the Florida

specimens of the ordinary size of fourteen inches, the same toe mea-

sures at least thirty-four lines. The tarsus likewise, and the other toes,

are proportionally longer, and this forms the best discriminating mark.

Another might also be drawn from the frontal clypeus, but as this ex-

tends with ago in the different species, it may be deceptive : in full

grown birds, however, it is proper to observe, that both the American

and Javan species differ from the common kind in having it much wider,

and differently shaped : in the Amcricat. it extends still further back,

and is cut somewhat square behind, whilst the Javan has it exactly

rounded : in the European it is much less extended, narrow, and com-

paratively acute. In point of form, markings, proportions of the prima-

ries, and every other particular we could think of, we have been unable

to find any distinction, however trifling, between the three species.

The geniH Gallinule, restrained within its just limits,* is a sniall group

composed of but five or six species spread over all the warm and texi-

pcrate climates of the globe, and exceedingly similar in form and colors :

only one, that figured by Wilson, assumes the brilliant vesture of its

near relations the Porphyriones, for which reason some authors -have

considered it as one of them. Together witli the Rails, the Coots, and

some others it forms the natural fninily Macrodactyli [IiaUUhr), and is

more aquatic in its liabits than many web-footed birds. Unlike the

Coots, however, the Gallinules dislike salt or brackish water, and con-

fine themselves to fresh, and to rivers and streams especially, and they

are solitary, or at most the hen is seen with her family, like the Galli-

naceous birds of that sex. Being chiefly nocturnal, the Galiinules hide

carefully by day among reeds and other aquatic plants ; and even in a

Btate of captivity they are so remarkable for this habit, that some which

I kept in a yard woald take advantage of every liiiling-place to escape

the eye of man. It was only at the approach of night tliat they would

willingly display on the water their graceful evolutions, swininiing in

circles, and often striking the water with their tails. From time to time

they would rest awhile, placing their necks on the reeds or large leaveu

of aquatic plants.

* The greater pnrt of authors, and among them Latham and Temminck, impro-

perly unite the Short-billed Rails with them.
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Not gifted by nature with the long wings of other Waders, the Water
Hens, being anything but wanderers, obey both their conformation and
natural disposition by not undertaking long periodical migrations, but
are permanently resident in tlieir native countries, merely removing
from one station to another within certain provinces, and without roam-
ing over the adjacent districts. They run with rapidity ; fly badly

;

always in motion, and frequently carry their tail high, as represented in

the plate, showing the white plumage of the vent, especially when run-

ning on the ground. They dive when frightened, but never after food.

They feed on small fishes, insects, and some vegetables, picking them up

as they swim. They seldom leave the pond or river where they get

their food and exercise, and are peculiarly attached to such as are bor-

dered with sedge and bushes ; and standing waters, green with vegeta-

tion, furnish them with abundant provision of animiilcula and pond-

weeds. They lay twice or thrice in a season, building their nest upon
low trees, stumps and bogs, with sticks and fibrous substances, rushes

and weeds, or other coarse materials in great abundance, invariably

placing it by the water side. The eggs are very long, of a greenish

white, spotted with rufous, and very pointed at the small end. There

are nine or ten in the first brood, the subsequent ones less and less nu-

merous, and the mother never leaves the nest without carefully covering

them with weeds. The chicks are no sooner hatched than they swim,

with instinctive dexterity, pursuing their parent, and imitating all her

motions. Thus arc two or three broods reared in a season, which while

under her care she regularly after their evening's sport leads back to the

nest, where she uses every exertion to make them warm, dry, and com-

fortable : but when grown up and taught to provide for themselves, she

turns them off.

The Florida Gallinule, or Water Hen, is fourteen inches long: the

bill one and a quarter to the corner of the mouth, and one and an

eighth to the posterior portion of the clypeus ; it is red, as well as the

clypeus, with the point greenish. This clypeus, or bare red membrane

spreading over the forehead, is more than half an inch wide between

the eyes, occupying a great portion of the head, and being posteriorly

cut somewhat square or slightly cordate, the reverse of what is observed

in the European, which is rather pointed at this place. The whole

plumage from the very base is of a dark plumbeous hue, or sooty black,

the head and neck being a shade darker, and the lower portion lighter

and more tinged with bluish, so that they might be styled cinereous.

The mantle, that is, the whole back with the wing-coverts, are higlily

tinged with olivaceous : the quills are blackish, and the tail deep black,

much more than in the other allied species. The under tail-coverts arc

also deep black, with the lateral pure white : the white also lines the wings

externally from all round the shoulder, almost, but not quite to the tip

Vol. III.—20
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of the outer quill, which is white on half tho outer part of its narrow

web : a few white longitudinal spots may likewise bo seen on the under

wing-covorta, and very large and eons()4euous ones along the flanks, and

a few whitish streaks mixed with the j)lunibeous on the belly. Tho

wings are nearly seven inches long, and the tail more than throe. The

feet arc greenish, with a red ring like a garter surrounding the tibia

:

the bare space on this is nearly three-quarters, and tho tarsus two inches

and three-eighths : tho nuddle toe without the nuil is more than two

and a Inrif, and tiie nail itself three-quarters : the lateral toes measure

more tluin two, and the hind, one and an eighth. The sexes are pre-

cisely alike.

The little that is known of the habits of this Gallinulo does not

allow us to doubt that it has all those of its close analogues. It is com-

mon in Florida and Jamaica on the streams and pools, and extends over

a great portion of the southern continent of America : in the middle and

northern United States it appears to be (juite accidental, for although

a few well authenticated instances are known of its iiaving been seen

and shot, even as far na Albany in the state of New York, it has escaped

the researches of Wilson, as well as my own. It is by no means, there-

fore, a common bird, and is not known as iidiabiting arctic America,

ranging much less to the north, even as a straggler, than its European

analogue. Its voice is sonorous, resembling Kn, ka, ka !

The genus GaUinula has the bill (shorter than the head, rather stout,

much higher than broail, tapering, compressed, straight, convex at tho

point: both mandibles are furrowed, the uj)per covers the margins of tho

lower, is inclined at the point, and spreads at base into a naked mem-
brane occupying the forehead. This conformation, found also in tho

Fuliccp, to which Linnd united them, more judicidusly than they have

since been united with the IJails, in which the front is feathered, is in

my opinion of considerable importance : the lower mandible is navicular:

the tongue is moderate, compresseil, entire. The legs have been de-

scribed among the eharacfers of the family, the anterior toes being in

all extremely long, flattened beneath, and bordered by a narrow mem-
brane, which circumstance alone distinguishes the (Jallitiules from the

Coots, that have a broad membrane cut into festoons. Tho hind too

bears on the gmund with several joints: the nails are compresHMJ, sub-

arched, and rather acute. The wings arc convex, rounded, the first

primary is shorter than the fifth, the second and third being longest.

The tail is so short as hardly to appear from under the coverts. The
females scarcely differ from the males, but the young are different from

the adults. They moult annually.

The family Macrodactyli, or UalUihv, when restricted to the five

genera of which we compose it (one being Fulica, which nothing but

blind caprice could separate from then.\ is surprisingly natural. Thu

m.
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bill k nhort, or of modcwito Iciiptli in the lonjr-l)ill.<(l Rails, har<l, thick

dt the huso, Htraight, cotnpri'HMcil, entire, curved at the point, and sharp

on the edges. The head is stnall, the neck well proportioned ; the body
slender and much compressed. The feet arc moderate, rather robust,

and without exception four-toed: the naked space on the tibia is ratlior

limited
;
the tarsus not longer, generally shorter than the middle too,

and scutdlated : the toes are three before and one behind, remarkably
long (the most obvious trait of the family), slender, quite divided, and
edged with a decurrent membrane: the hind too is rather long, articu-

lated almost on i level with the others, resting on the ground a good

part of its leriglh : the nails are slender, compressed, and acute. The
wings rather short, wide, somewhat rounded, concave and tuberculated

;

the first primary is not much shorter than the second, the third or

fourth being the longest. The tail is short, and of twelve feathers.

The female is smaller, but otherwise differs little from the other sex

:

the young often diff<!r from the adults : even those that moult twice in a

year do not change their colors in moulting.

All these birds have very similar habits : they are all solitary ; all

fond of concealment and the immediate neighborhood of water : they

move nimbly about on marsh plants, walking on the softest mud, and

even floating weeds, tlieir characteristic long toes serving admirably

the purpose of a broad base. Their food is small animals, seeds and

vegetables. They are monogamous, and breed several times in the year :

they build their nests on, or close to the water, some being even afloat,

and therefore liable to be carried away in floods. The number of eggs

varies from five to sixteen, and they arc rounded : both sexes alternately

sit upon them. The young run about under the parental care, and pi'o-

vide for themselves as soon as hatched ; they are remarkably brisk and

lively, being born with a thick down of a beautiful velvet black color,

whatever else it may finally become. Those that migrate travel by

night : owing to their short rounded wings, composed of flaccid feathers,

their flight is slow and limited, and by no means rapid, so that they

only have recourse to it in the last extrenuty, when it is performed

witli the legs hanging down in a way peculiar to themselves, and not

stretched out as in the other Waders, or drawn up to the belly as in the

generality of birds. It is in running that they excel, and Avith tlieir

long compressed body they make tlieir way so adroitly and swiftly

amongst the grass or weeds, that their pursuers are left far behind.

They also swim well, and even dive occasionally when there is necessity

for it. Their flight is however rapid when elevated, and fairly started.

Their voice is strong but hoarse. Their flesh is well-flavored.

r
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YELLOW-IillEASTED KAIL.

[Puu xxTii. rig. a.]

Onlh'ntila novrborareitMia, Latu. /hi/, ii., p. 771, Sp. l(i.

—

Fuliea nnrehnracen»ii

ttuti,. Siful. I., p. 701, Sp. \r,.— h'alluii rufii-ollh, Vibii.l. (ial. Oil. ii., p. 168, pi

26(1. (A IpikI (lniir(>.)

—

Hulliin n«rrliiir<vnisi.i, Noii. Cat. llinh V. S, Id. Si/n.

8p. 27.'i. Ii>. *>'/'. cdH)/). Sp r/til. liiL'.— I'crdix hiuhonicaf Lath. /»(/. ii., p. 6.'i.5,

8p. 4\.— Le ll/lle rtirii A iiorijf. roHsse, Viitir.i.. Nouv. DM. xviii., p. 566.— YHliw-

hrauteil Gnllinitle, Latii. fi/n. m . p. 262, Sp. l.'!. Id. Orn. Hint, n,, p. 419, Sp.

.'10. I'r.NN. Arct. /iiid. 11., Sp. '110.

—

nud.wnian (Juailf Latu. lad. Urn. ISuppl.

p. 224. Id. (int. llhl. vm. p. .KiO, Sp. 72.

TnK gciniH Kail, iind that of tho (iallimilcs, nro so closely related,

that xmxuy authors have either eoiifouiKleil them together, or hy their

various detiiiitions and aceeptatiori.>4 made tliem to interfere witli each

other. Tliii.'*, for Latham, Temminck, and others, tho Short-hilled Rails,

among which ranks the present species, art? (Jallinules, although they

want that obvious ehara(;ter u|)oii whiidi Liniid founded Ids natural,

though too much extended group FuUen, and which we also, with Vieillot

and others, adopt as its best representative eharaeter, namely, tho

naked frontal clypcus. The genus Kail is therefore very comprehensive

and numerous in species, which are spread over all the glolie, and uuiy

with propriety he <livi(led into two suhgenera or grou|>s, tlit^ (irst of

which will contain tho Long-hilled species, under the more restricted

name of Rttllux, containing tho true linlli of all authors, whilst the

name CV<'r, or rather J'orzana, or Otii/f/onit'tra, may he consecrated to

the Short-hilled lluil.s, im|)roperly ranked hy authors with the (Jalli-

nules. I say rather J'orzana or Oiti/</omctra, because the name Crex

might he reserved for a secondary group, instituted for the Corn-crake

alone {IhtUun crex, Ti.) an Kumpean hinl, whose iiri/-ltin<l habits, so

different from those of its congeners, have, with apparent propriety,

induccfl I5echstein and others to elevato it to tho rank of a full genus.

Its land liaitits are so peculiar, resembling more those of (iallinaeeous

birds th.iM of Waders, that notwithstanding a |)erfect similarity of con-

formation, we do not hesitate to grant it the distiru^tion of a section lor

itself, csjiecially a.s we are at last, after a minute examination, able to

assign it a character drawn from the respective proportions of the tot>«

and tarsus. This is, however, the result of extraordinary pains. In

the Land Crake of Kurojte (and probably in a few ariiilogous foreign

species) the middle toe without the nail is shorter than the tarsus, whilst

in the Water Crakes it is longer. The hind toe is also shorter and

(404)
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rathor iiioro elevated from the ground. All the other UiiiiH and OhI.jb
arc, thoii;^h much lesn aciuutic than the (iallinuleH and Ooots, alwayH

found in inarshe.s, Mwamps, lakes, and thoir rocdy margins, or in their

vieinity, and they even swim oceaHionaily, thouf^h not hahitually. The
Ortytjomctra; or Crakew, are again Huhdivided hy the nuxlern EngliHh

school into two groups, which they elevate to the dignity of genera,

under the DamcH of Crake and Crakor, but to which they asHign no

character. At least, Dr. Leach, the author of the genus Znpornia, did

not, as far iis I know, characterize the group, nor is my good friend at

present able to point out the differcnco. However this may be, the only

Bpecies referred to it is the European Rnllua puaillm, whilst its close

relative the porzana, and even the It. haillonii are left in Orti/i/ometra

with tije lt(tUu» crex, which with great inconsistency the same writers

omit to distinguish separately, as has been done by some Germans and

Italians. It will not bo useless hero to boar in mind that even the two

chief divisions of this natural genus pass so insensibly into eacli otlier as

to make it im|)ossiblo to separate the connecting species, so that a great

many IJrazilian Rails arc arbitrarily placed in either subgenus, notwith-

standing that the extremes—which among the four North American

Bf)ecies may be exemplified by this, the Yellow-breasted namely, and the

Virginia Rail—are so widely different : and this furnishes adilitional

proof of the inexpediency of Latham's arrangement, however it may

have since been admired and imitated. Our genus Rail, which we main-

tain to be natural, though closely related to Gallimda, and especially

Porphyrio, is easily known at once from them all by the feathered front,

common to all the species. ; ;

The bill, varying in length, which affords the means of distinguishing

the two subgenera, is in all the Rails more or less thick at base, gene-

rally straight, and always compressed : the upi)er mandible is furrowed

each side, somewhat vaulted and curved at tip, its base extending up-

wards between the feathers of the front : the nostrils, placed ii\ the

furrow, are medial, oblong or longitudinal, open and pervious beneath,

and covered at base by a membrane (by which conformation they differ

essentially from the Porphyrios) : the tongue is moderate, narrow, com-

pressed, entire, acute, fibrous at tip : the forehead is feathered : the

body very compressed and thin flanked. The naked space on the tibia

is small, the tarsi subeciual to the middle toe, somewhat compressed, so

as to make up for the want of membrane in the analogy to the Web-

footed, that other less acuatic Wading birds exhibit. We are particular

in remarking this, for the toes arc entirely divided, and the decurrent

membrane extremely narrow. The hind toe equals in length one phalanx

of the mi<ldle, and is inserted a little higher than the others : the nails

arc short, compressed, curved, and acut(\ The first primary is shorter

than the fifth ; tl'c second, third, and fourth being the longest. The
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tail is very short, tho feathers llaccid, not appearing from beneath the

coverts.

Tho female is generally, though not always, similar to the male, an

exception being met with in one of the small European species. The

young differ much from tho adult. They moult twice a year.

The bil! of tho subgenus Rallus (true Rails) may be thus described

:

longer than the head, slender, straight, subcqual throughout, compressed

at base, cylindrical and obtuse at the point; upper mandible furrowed

!)(\vond the base : nostrils more basal, linear.

In the Crakes, o. which the present is an example, the bill is shorter

than tlu: head, robust, much higher than broad at base, tapering, com-

pressed and acute at the point : upper mandible furrowed at base only,

a little curved at tip : the lower is navicular : the nostrils exactly medial,

oblong. Apparently tlie group is easy to define, but as if nature took

delight in baffling our attempts at exactness, the species are found to

pass from one form to another by nice and insensible degrees.

This Rail, like all others, iidiabits swam"ps, marshes, and the reedy

margins of ditches and lakes. By a singular coincidence, it was in tho

market of New York that, in the beginning of February, 1826, I first

met with this pretty species, which appears to have escaped tho in-

dustrious research of Wilson, although found equally in Pennsylvania

in winter, where it is, however, very rare. We can hardly believe it is

to bo found in the south or south-west, notwithstanding we have been

credibly informed of tho circumstance. But we have no hesitation in

declaring it an arctic bird, for we do not doubt that it is the Iludsonian

Quail of Latham, thus miscalled by superficial observers on account of

its general resemblance in plumage and size to the true Quail of Europe
;

beside" which we have received it ourselves from the extreme Tiorthern

limits of the American continent, and have information of its inhabiting

near the most north-western lakes, such a?i tho Athabasca.

The Crakes, as well as the true Rails, lead a solitary life : they are

timid and shy, screening themselves from observation amidst the tall

reeds, so as hardly ever to be seen except when surprised, which does

not very often happen, ami forceil for a moment to have recourse to their

short wings. But they prefer to cvaile dangers by their rapid m>)ve-

ments among the aquatic herbage, Avhich tho compressed form of their

body en-ihles them to execute with the greatest facility, however en-

tangled the stalks, or narrow the interstices. They also swim and dive

tolerably well, when compelled to take the water, hilling all l)ut the tip

of the bill, but are by no means so essentially acjuatic as the Gallinules,

or their close relatives the /'"rii/ii/rt'oncn. Tlwy also breed in marshes,

among wecils and thickets, placing the nest near the water's edge, or,

fastening it to the reeils, they build a lloating habitation. In most of

tho species (how it is in the present we do not know), the eggs are about
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eight, generally seven or nine in number, their color being always of a
green more or less tinged with olive, and very oval in shape. Different

in this from the Gallinules, they prefer stagnant to clear waters, and
always keep where the grass is high, and particularly avoid sand and
exposed shores. Notwithstanding their apparently limited powers of

flight, and a conformation similar to that of the sedentary and unenter-

prising Gallinules, they periodically undertake great journeys. They
walk with agility and ease, raising thei-- head, elevating their feet, and
jerking up their tail : they alight sometimes on low branches, never on
trees, except to escape a very close chase. Of a nocturnal disposition,

they hide closely by day, seeking their food in the morning and evening,

or by moonlight when they emerge from their retreats. Their food is

both animal and vegetable; they search eagerly after worms and snails,

and are no less fond of certain leaves, and the seeds of marsh plants.

The following description is taken from a fine male, procured, as we
have mentioned, in the neighborhood of New York in the winter.

Length hardly six inches, extent about ten : bill six-eighths of an

inch long, exceedingly compressed, of a greenish-dusky, at base beneath

on the margins of both mandibles, and the ridge near the front, dull

yellowish-orange ; irides dark drab : feet dirty flesh-color ; tarsus one

inch ; middle toe an inch and one-eighth long. Base of the whole

plumage slate. Head above chocolate-brown the feathers being slightly

skirted with cinnamon-ferruginous, and on the hind part minutely dotted

at tip with white ; over each eye a broad stripe of cinnamon-ferruginous,

a chocolate spot between the bill and eye inconspicuously continued

beyond it, the chocolate-brown color descends from the nucha to the

back on the upper part of the neck in a broad stripe, the feathers of

which arc widely skirted with cinnamon-ferruginous, and crossed by two

narrow white bands, one of which is terminal ; those nearer to the neck,

and the feathers of the rump having only the terminal band ; sides of

the nock and whole under surface yellowish-ferruginous, each feather

being tipped with darker ferruginous, which gives a waved appearance

to those pill ts, the waves being more intense on the lateral parts : throat

and belly whitish, but passing insensibly into the general color ; flanks

and thiii-hs darker, with the two white transverse lines, as on the back.

Wings when closed reaching to the tip of the tail ; upper wing-covcrts

dark slate broadly margined with olive-ferruginous, and each with two

white narrow spots representing the usual lines; margin and spots

becoming by degrees inconspicuous towards the outer coverts ; inferior

wing-coverts iind axillary feathers white
;
quill-feathers plain grayish,

considerably lighter beneath, and with tlie shafts above darker ; last of

the primaries and first of the secondaries with two or three white dots

very irregularly disposed, five or six nearest to the body white on a great

pert at tip, the last becoming, however, more generally grayish, and
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only mottled with white ; tertials, or rather scapulars, blackish, very

widely bordered each side with different shades of yellowish-ferruginous,

of which the palest is outside, and crossed by the two narrow white

lines, having besides a rudiment of a third, equidistant ; these scapulars

form a whole with the wing-coverts and the feathers of the back, being

of the same color, only somewhat more brilliant. Tail very short, fea-

thers blackish, each side ferruginous, with the two white lines, but

interrupted, and neither at the tip ; the tail is altogether concealed in its

upper and lower coverts ; the upper are of the same color, but have

only a terminal white band, whilst the inferior are black at base, and

with a broad and vividly ferruginous tip.

This is the most brilliant specimen I have seen, and I must declare

that it had all the appearance of being adult. Others did not, how-

over, differ in anything except in having the colors duller and less

decided : nor did I notice any difference betwccii the sexes, except a

little in size, the female being smaller. According to Vieillot, however,

the plumage I have so minutely described could have been only that of

the young bird : he states the adult male to be different in color both

from the adult female and the young, but as the differences appear to

consist more in the language of his imperfect descriptions than in any-

thing else, we shall bestow no further notice upon them.
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American Avoset

» Bittern

Buzzard .

Crossbill

Goldfinch, Female

Rail .

Redstart .

" Young Male

Siskin

Sparrow Hawlc, Female
" " Male

Stilt

Tufted Duck
" Widgeon

Anhinga

Antcatciier, Rocky Mountain .

Arkansas Flycatcher

" Siskin

Ash-colored Ilawk
" Sandpiper
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Autumnal Warbler

Avoset, American .
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Azure Warbler, Female

Bald Eagle

" " Young .

Bald-pate Duck .

Baltimore Oriole

I' " Fi'Hiale

Band-tailed Pigeon .

Bank Swallow

Barn Owl
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Barred Owl .

Bartnini's Sandpiper
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Ba^f-breasted Warbler
Bay Ibis . , ,

Biiy-winged Bunting

Bolted KingBsher ,

Bi;;Ki.iI

Bittern, American
' Lo.ijit

Black and Yellow Warbler
" " Wbito Creeper .

BInck-billod Cuckoo
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" " Young
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"'
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" (irecn Warbler

Black Vulture .
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Blue-bird
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" Snipe

Buffol-heiided Duck

Bullfinch, Crimson-necked
'' Pine, Foiuale

Bunting, Bny-winjfed

" Black-throated

" Cow
" Piiinted

" llico

" Snow
" Towho
" " Female
" AVhite-crowned

Burrowin}^ Owl . ,

Butclior-bird

Butter-liox Duok

Buzzard, American
" Turkey

C cerulean Warbler
" "

Canada Flycatcher

'' Goose
" Jay

Canvas-back Duck

Cape May Warbler
" " " Female

Cardinal Grosbeak

Carolina Cuckoo
" Parrot

" Pigeon

Carrion Crow

Cat Bird

Cedar Bird, or Chatterer

" Partridge, Male
" " Female

Chatterer

Chat, Yellow-breasted .

Chewink

Cliostuut-sided Warlder

Chimney Swallow

Chippinjf Sparrow

Chuck-wili's-widow

Cinereous Coot .

Clapper, Meadow
Kail .

Clark's Crow

Cliff Swallow .

Cock ol' the Plains

Common Kail

Condor

Connecticut Warbler .

IKDEX.
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ii

•I

Duck, Ilarloquin . •

" Hawk
" Long-tailed •

" " Female .

" Lord

Mallard, or Wild

Old-wife .

Pintail

Ued-lipadcd

Ruddy, Male .

" Female .

" Sand-shoal

" Sca\ip

" Scoter

" Sheldrake

" Siioveller

" Smew
" South-southerly

" Spirit

" Spoonbill . •

'' Sprii:;-tail .

" Summer
" Surf

" Velvet

" Wild
" Wood

Dunkadoo

Dunlin

Dusky Grouse .

" or Black Duck

Kaple, 15ald

<' '' Young
" Gray
" King-tailed .

Sea

Sharp-tailed .

" White-licaded

Ef!;ret Ilcrnn, I'oale's

Kidor Duck
'I " Female .

English Snipe

Esquimaux Curlew .

" "

Fivening Grosbeak .

Falcon, Perejirine

" Hoiigli-loL'ficd

" Winter

Female American Ouldlinch

" A/urc Warbler

» Black-poll Warbler

" Ctcrulean Warble:-

" Capo May Warbler
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Female QoMen-crowncd floMcrest

" Ooltli'ii-winged Warbler
" Indij^o I'incli . .

" Tint! Huliliiioh

" Uoso-broiiNteil (jrONhoitk

" Wliite-wiiiiicd CroHHbill

Ferruginous Thrush

Field Curlew
" Martin
" Sparrow

Finch, Indigo, Fcnmlo .

" I-nrk

" I.nziili

" I'ine .

" I'urple .

" " Young
" Redpoll .

" Savannah
" *' Female
" Seaside

Fish Crow
Fisherman .

Fish riawk

FhxMiingi), lied

Flicker .

Florida rjallinulo

" Jay

Flycatcher, Arkansas
'* Blue Gray
" Canada .

" Fork-tailed .

" Groat-cresti'd '
.

" Green Black-cupped
" Hooded .

Pewit

Red-eyed

Say'8

Small Green-crested

Snmll-headed

Solitary .

S- .illow-tailed

Tyrant .

Warlilin;;

AVhife-pyed

Wood-pewee

Yellow-throated

Fly-uii-tlic-creek

Fox-colored Sparrow

French Moikirig Bird .

Fresh-water Mud Hen
Fulvous, or riiff SwiUIow

Gad wall Duck

INDEX
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ii

II

II

II
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OiiUinulc, Florida

" Martinico

OlosHy Il)i8 . . ,

Goat«uuk<!r, liong-wingcd .

Godwit, CJriiat Marbled . •

" Tell-talo

fioldorest, (iolilrn-crowncd

Ooldtjn-crcstod Wron
(Joldon-crdwned Goldcrost .

" •' Thi-UHh

Golden-eyo Duok

Golden Plover .

Golden-winged Wnrliler

" " " Female
'' " Woodpockov

Goldfinch

'' American Female , .

Goosander . . .

" Female

Goose, Canada
" Snow
" " Young Female

Grakle, Purple .

" Husty

Grass Plover

Gray-back Sandpiper

Gray Kaf^'o

" Phalarope

Great American Shrike .

" Carolina Wren

Great-crested Flycatcher

Great Crow Blackbird

" " " Female

Great Egret Heron .

Great-footed Hawk

Great Heron
" White Heron

Greathornod Owl .

Great Marbled Godwit .

" Northern Diver

" Tern

Green Black-capped Flycatcher

" Heron
" White-bellied Swallow

Green-winged Teal

Grosbeak, Blue

Cardinal

Evening .

Pine .

Rose-breasted
" Female

(I

«
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10

71)

37

70

32
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r)0

15

r):j

52

45

40
•to

)l

II

115

57

44
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20

Iloron, SnDwy .

" Yellow-crowned

IliKh-liolo

llittoclc

Hooded Flycatcher

" MerganHor .

Horse-foot iSnipo

HouHO Wren
Iliiiiiming Bird, lluliythroated

Hyiicrborean Phaiiirope

Jackdaw

Jamaica Shoveller .

Jay, Blue

" Canada
" Florida

" StcUor'g

Ibis, Bay
" Glossy

" Scarlet

" White .

" Wood
Tiulif;o-l)ird .

Indigo Finch, Female .

Ivory-billed Wood|ieckor

Kentucky Warbler

Kildeor I'lover

King-bird

Kin{;fisher, Belted .

Kite, MisoisHippi

Lapland Longspur .

Lark, Brown
" Finch

" Meadow .

" Old Field

" Shore

Laughing Gull

Lawyer .

Laxuli Finch

LcaHt Bittern

" Snipe .

Lo Papo

Lesser Ucd-poll

•• Tern

Lewis's Woodpecker

Linnet, Blue

Little Auk, or Little Guillemot

" Hawk
" Owl .

" Sandpiper

Lixard, Swift;

L'lg-cock

Lo(fgerheail Shrike

Vol. 111.—27
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Lon;;-)>illod C irlew .

LotiK-ciirod Owl
Lung-leggvd Avoiul

" Sandpiper

Longnpiir, (<a|iland

Long-titilt'd Dui'k
" " Femnlo

Long-wingud Uoutsucker

Loon

LouiHiann Heron
" Tunuger .

Mit^pie

Mulliird . .

Mitniikin • .

Aliirniot . ,

Miin<lt liliiL'kbird

" iiuwk
" Toru .

" Wren .

Martin, Field .

" Purple .

" Snnd

Miti'tiiiiio liuUinule

Maryland Yellow-throat
" " Female

Meadow Clapper

Lark .

" Mou8e
Merganser, llairy-hcadcd

" Hooded
" Ki'd-breusted

Mississippi Kite

Mocking-bird
" French

Mother Carey's Chiukea

Mottled Owl
Mournini; Warbler

Mouse Iluwk

Mouse, Meadow
Mud-hen

Myrtle-bird

Nashville Warbler .

Ni^ht Hawk
" Heron

Niflhtingalo, Virginia

Noddy

Nonpareil

Norihi'rn lUvcr

Northern three-toed Woodpecker

Nuthatrh, Brown-headed

Ked-bellied .

Old-Ueld Lark

INDEX
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Old-wife Duck .

Oningo-tTowned Warbler
Orchiird Oriole .

Oriole, Baltimore

Osprey . ,

Owl, Uiirn .

" Barrod ,

" Burrowing
" Uroat-hornod

" Iluwk .

" Little

" Lonfi^-eared

" Mottled .

" lied .

" Screech

" Short-oared

" Snow ,

Oyster-catcher

Painted Bunting

PulhiH' Dipper

Palm Warbler .

Parrot, Carolina

Partridge, Virginia

" Cedar, Male
" Female .

Spruce, Male
" Female

Swamp, Male
" " Female
" Wood, Male
" " Female

Passenger Pigeon

Peale'B Egret Heron

Pectoral Sandpiper .

Peregrine Falcon

Petrel, Stormy

Pewit Flycatcher

Phalarope, Brown (Red)

Gray
" Hyperborean
" Wilson's
" " Youug

Pheasant
" Water

Pied Duck
" Oyster-catcher

Pigeon, Band-tailed

" Carolina

" Hawk
" Passenger, or Wild
" White-crowned, or Rock

Pileated Woodpecker

11
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Pino Bullfinch, Female

Pino-creoping Warbler .

Pine Finch .

" Grosbeak .

PinD-swnmp Warbler

Pinnated Grouse

Pint

Pintail Duck
Piping Plover

• It

Plover, Black-bellied

" Golden .

" Grass

" Kildeer .

" Piping
<i II

" Ring
" :^-,gea .

" Uuddy
" Sanderling

" Scmipalmated, Young
Whistling Fiell

" Wilson's .

Prairie Uog
" lion .

Turkey .

" Warbler

Prothonotary WarbLr .

Purple Finch
" " Young
" Grakle
" Martin .

Purre

Qua-bird . .

Quail

Kail, American .

'' Clapper
" Virginian .

Yellow-breasted

liavcn

Red-backed Sandpiper

Red Bat

Red-bellied Nuthatch
" Woodpecker

Red-bird, Sumnier .

" Virginia

Red-breasted Grosbeak, Female
" Merganser
" Sandpiper
" Snipe
t< II

Thrush

Red-cockaded Wootlpecker .

INDEX
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'Red Curlew

Red-oyed Flycatcher

Red Flamingo

Red-hcadcd Duck
" Woodpecker

" Young
Red Owl....
Rrd-poU Finch

llcd-sliouldered Ilnwk ,

Redstart, American .

" " Young male

Red-tailed Hawk
Red-Tvinged Sta/ling

Rocdbird

Rice-bunting . . -

.

Ringed Plover

Ring Plover

Ring-t-viled Eagle

Robin . . . .

" Swamp
" Wood

Rock Pigeon

Rocky Mountain ^"tcatcher

Roseate Spoon))ill

Rose-breasted Grosbeak

Rough-logged Falcon

Ruby-crowned Wren
Ruby-throated Humming-bird

Ruddy Duck, Male
" " Female

" Plover

RulTed Grouse

Rusty Grakle

Sanderling Plover .

Sand Martin

Sandpiper, Ash-colored

" Bartrara's .

" Grayback
•" Hebrjdal
<• Little .

" Long-legged
'< Pectoral

" Red-backed .

Red-breasted

Schin/.'s

Scmipalnmted .

•' Solitary

" Spotted .

Sand-shoal Duck

Savannah Finch
" " Female

Say's Flycatcher

11
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Si'iirlct litis

'• Tanager

Scaup Diiuk

Sohinz's Siindpiper .

Scolopaccous Courlan .

Screech Owl

Sca-Eaglo

Sea-side Finch

Semipalnmted Plover, Young ,

" Sandpiper

>
" Snipe

Sharp-shinned Hawk
Sharp-tailed Finch

" Grouse

Shearwater

Sheldrake

Shore Lnrk

Short-hilled Curlew

'Sliort-cared Owl .

Short-tailed Tern

Shoveller

" Jamaica .

Shrike, Great American
" LofrperluMd

Siskin, American
" Arkansas

Skimmer, Black

Slate-colored Hawk
Small Gr.en-crested Fivcatcher

Small-head Flycatcher

Smew . . . .

Snake-bira
" Female

Snipe, Brown
" English ,

" Ilorse-foot

•' '^cast

" Iv'd-breasted

'' Yf'llow-shanks

Snow-bird

Snow Bunting
" Goose

" " Young Female
" Owl

Snowy Heron

Solitary Flycatcher

" Sandpiper .

Song Sparrow

Sooty Tern .

Sora . . . .

Soulhhoiitlicrly Puck

Sparrow, ( 'hipping . ,
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Tlirnsher

T'lroc-tocd Woodpecker

Thrush
' Ferruginous

" Golden-crowned
" Hermit .

" Ked-breftsted

" Tawny .

" Water
Tilt

Titmouse, Black-capped
" Crested

Towhe Bunting
" " Femal

Tree Sparrow

Troopial, Yellow-heailed

Tufted Duck, American

Turkey Buzzard
" Prairie

" Wild .

Turn-stono .

Turtle Dove

Tyrant Flycatcher .

Velvet Duck

Virginia Nightingale

" Partridge

" Rail

" Red Bird

Vulture

" Black .

Waders

Warbler, Autumnal
" Bay-breasted

" Black and Yellow

" Blackburn ian

" Black-poll
" " Female
" Black-throated Blue
" " Green

" Blue-eyed Yellow

" Blue-green

" Blue Mountain

Bluo-winged Yellow

Blue Yellow-back

Caorulean .

" Female

Cape May .

" " Female

ChcHtnut-sided

Connectiout

Golden-winged
" Female
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H

Warbler, Hemlock _ .

" Kentucky
" Mourning .

Nashville

Orange-crowned

Palm ,

" Pine-creuping

" Pine-8wamp
" Prairie

" Protlionotury .

" Tennessee

" Worm-eating "

Warbling Flycatcher

Water Pb'jasant

" Thrush

Wax-wing, Bohemian .

Whip-poor-will

Whistling Field Plover .

White-bellied Swallow

White-breasted Nuthatch

White-crowned Bunting
" Pigeon .

White-eyed Flycatcher

White-headed Eagle

White Ibis .

" Nun
" Owl .

White-tailed Hawk
White-throated Sparrow

White-winged Crossbill

" " Female

Whooping Crane

Widgeon, American

Wild Drake, or Mallard

" Pigeon

" Turkey

Willet

Wilson's Phalarope
" " Young
" Plover

Winter Ilawk, or Falcon

" Wren .

Witches

Woodcock

Wood Duck
" Ibis

Woodpecker, Downy
" Golden-winged

•• Hairy
" Ivory-billed

" Lewis's

•• Northern three-toed
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